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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE FLORA
OF PIKES PEAK.

BT^A. H. TnOMPSON.

The valleyai- -xud hill sides around

Pike's Peak « -covered with a heavy
growth of pine \Pi/ius Englenumiii) and
fir {Abies halsamei;), with here and there

a grove of popla.s, either tremtUoldes or

anyudifolia. Starting from our camp,
collecting books in hand, let us climb

yon mountain's peak, noting, as we go,

how DaraeJSTature has decked these wilds

with tree, shrub and herb.

Wc reach oui''^ jwest ground, as we
cross a little creek that winds around the

foot liills of the mountain. Along its

banks we find an alder that reminds one
of New England streams. Not being in

flower, we are unable to determine its

species, but it is probably Alnus nridis.

An urdiuown sali.x; or willow, and the

chock-cherry {Pninus Virgiiiiana) are

here added to our collection.

Crossing, our way up the hill is almost

barred by the stift' sturdy branches of a

dwarf oak— scrub oak, as we should
not hesitate to call it in Illinois, but as

we are on a scientific expedition, we will

say it is allied to Qicercus nu/ra, and pass
on.

Reaching the top of the hill, at an ele-

vation of perliaps 500 feet above the

creek, we again enter the forest of pine.

In the rustle of their needles, one fancies

that tliey are giving messages to the
west wind to be conveyed to their bi-oth-

ers in the far east. As we ride along the

ridge a sharper rustle breaks upon our

ear. A few steps and we are under an

old friend. Tlie poplar (Popultis trenui-

loUku) greets us. Its slender form is the

same, as near an imitation of the oak as

a poplar is allowed to make ; its leaves

are as unquiet; its trunk is of the same

mottled green and gray as that of its con-

gener in Illinois. We bow to it as a

recognition of its claims to old acquaint-

anceship. Now a pine of lighter green

attracts us, and we pause for a moment
by the pinon or nut pine of the moun-
tains {Pinus edulis). Its seeds or nuts,

called by the Mexicans pinones, are sweet,

edible, and of a slightly terebinthine

taste. New Mexicans, Indians, hears,

and other animals, are very fond of these

nuts, and at some seasons of tlie year

almost wholly subsist upon them. AVe

shall find but few trees of this species

upon tlie slopes of Pike's Peak, and it is

not probable that it fruits, except in very

favorable seasons and sheltered localities,

so far north.

Another old friend. The BaLsam Fir

(Abies balmmea). It is a beautiful tree,

growing licre to a height equaling that

of the pine. By its side, in rocky situ-

ation, is often found a Cedar, closely al-

lied, if not identical witli the Red Cedar

(Juniperm Virginiaiia). Its berries are

said to be sweet and nutritious, affording

sustenance to bears, wolves, and a varie-

ty of animals, if not to the Indian him-

self.

As we ride along occasionally we no-

tice a standing pine, stripped of its bark,

its white trunk, showing like the tradi-

tional ghost against the brown and green

of the background. What vandal hand
has so marred these gems of the forest,

you exclaim. Bayard Taylor, in his vol-

ume on Colorado, gives as an explanation

of this desecration (it seems nothing less),

the story told him by his guide, who, no

doubt to this day, boasts of the huge tale

the veteran traveler swallowed. The
elk, says this mountain humorist, for

such his story proves him, hungers for

the bark of tlie pine. Selecting a fine,

vigorous tree, he gnaws away its cover-

ing and leaves it to die. Our naturalists

say tliat from the dentition of the elk,

this feat would bo as difflcult as for a cow

to girdle an apple orchard. Let us ex-

amine. A moment's inspection convinces

us that a worse than an elk has been here.

Marks of the Indian's hatchet are plainly

visible. In the spring tlie Utcs often

make a kind of vegetable soup from the

liber or endolphlceum layer of the hark.

Worse food, one exclaims, than the husks

which tlie prodigal son was fain to eat,

and a taste only confirms the opinion.

Beneath these trees we find but very

little undergro^vth. From out some
rocky cleft occasionally grows the Buf-

folo berry (Shsplierdia). Besides this we
meet with no slirub on the lilll.4, nor are

the varieties of herbs mucli greater. Oc-

casionally a blue and whiti^ Itoni^ysuckle

{Aquilegia cevalea) draws forth exclama-

tions of delight and praise by its won-

drous beauty. With a name derived

from heaven and the eagle, it seems to

draw its color from one, and its bold

fearless aspect from the other. Some-

times we meet a Geranium (Geranium

CnroUniaiium). This is one of the most

widely diffused plants in North Ameri-

ca, being found tliroughout the limits of

the United States. Nor must we forget

the Strawberry (Fragaria vesm) tliat ac-

companies us from the valley to the

banks of everlasting snow. It spreads

its green leaves over the brown fallen

needles of the pines, and bears its red re-

freshing berries, where summer heats

scorch it, and where the thermometer

must sink below the freezing point every

night. In its adaptability to climatic

changes, it is a vegetable wonder, and

almost rivals the animal kingdom.

Scattered here, there and every where

are spots and bunches of grass, composed

of species whicli we are unable to de-

termine, but which our ponies, in spile

of their lack of botanical knowledge, pro-

nounce good, and as often as opportu-

nity offers, prove their faith by acts not

always the most agreeable to their ri-

ders.

The same general features of vegeta-

ble life sucli as wo have met, accompany

us witliout much change from the foot of

the underlying hills to the base of the

grand mountain itself, and from an ele-

vation of about six, to that of about

eight thousand feet. Starting from the
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beij^Ut of cislit thousand feet, the pitch

pine, the fir, the cedar and the poplar,

th(' strawberry and the grasses so with

us, but we leave l)ehiiul tlie pinon pine,

the jjeranium, and tlic heavenly honey-

suckle. Otlicr liowcrs fill their places.

A lovely Penstcnion (Pcmtcmon micran-

thuin) bids us welcome and Mertensia

pniiicuhila, or the Blue bell, nods to us.

These are our companions for the next

two thousand feet. They grow smaller

and smaller, giving us warning that we
are soon to change our temperate, for a

sub-arctic flora.

Ten thousand feet above the sea. A
sharp turn to the left, the soil changes

;

the mountain peak rises more abruptly

;

the air is perceptiblj' colder, and we pass

rapidly parallels of latitude in vegetable

life. The trees grow smaller and smaller,

but still struggle to cover the mountain

side with their warm green foliage, by
concentrating the compass of their pow-
ers. The fir is the first to leave the field.

The poplar goes next. The penstemon

and mertensia follow ; but the straw-

berry and the grasses go on with the pine

to eleven thousand five hundred feet.

Here Firms Eiiglemcmni gives way to

a more hardy brother, Piiitis aristata

who continues with the cedar, the gras.ses

and the strawberry to twelve thousand

five hundred feet. We reach here a

slight plateau, and are treading upon a

bed of flowers.

Nourished by the melting snows, and

the daily falling showers, forms of beauty

delight the eye, and fill the air with fra-

grance ; and the botanist at once recog-

nizes, by their delicate colors and gener-

al air of unfamiliarity, that thej' are true

representatives of the Alpine flora. The
cedar and pine hide their dwarfed trunks

by sending out leafy branches close to

the ground, as if tlieir life depended upon
keeping tlieir roots sheltered' from ex-

posure. 'Tis the limit of their growth
— the timber line— twelve thousand

five hundred feet above the sea.

On but few mountains does the tim-

ber line rise higher than on Pike's Peak.

On the Himalaya it is estimated at

eleven thousand five hundred feet in lat-

itude 3r. On the Andes, within the

tropics, eleven thousand feet; on Mount
.iElna, in 38°, six thousand six hundred,

and on the Alps, in 4G°, it averages six

thousand five hundred. The cause of

the greater height on our mountains is

undoubtedly to be found in the absence

of dense vegetable growth on, and the

immense extent of, the vast plateau of

which Pike's Peak is one of the highest

points. Co-extensive in length with

North America, in the latitude of Colo-

rado, it reaches a breadth of sixteen hun-

dred miles, and has an average height of

pi-rhaps eight thousand feet. As every

where else in tlie temperate zones, conif-

erous trees form the limit of arborescent

vegetation, though in favorable situa-

tions, poplars and birches grow almqst

as high.

But let us examine our flower gardens.

Here is a little valerian that we know
well, as it is often cultivated in our gar-

dens at home. ' Polemoninm rcernleum,

the botanist calls it. Pliny relates that

two kings fouglit for the honor of its dis-

covery, and no doubt kings have often

quarreled for a less worthy prize.

It is found . indigenous in Schoharie

County, New York, but besides this lo-

cality has been noticed only far to the

north, and on the Rock Mountains. Next

we gather a little Painted Cup (CastilUia

Jididii), with pale yellow bracts. It is

about two inches high, and seems a min-

iature edition of the Painted Cup of our

prairies, bleached by storm and moun
tain winds. By its side grows a Saxi-

fraga, with white heads of flowers on a

rosette of lower leaves. It rejoices in the

loftiest stature of any flower in the gar-

den, being about eight inches. Now a

wave of perfume seems to fill the air. It

comes from the Dodecatheon detntmn, a

flower whose generic name is fancifully

derived from the two Greek words, mean-

ing twelve gods. It is beautiful enough
to be loved by all the gods and men be-

sides. A sister to the American Cow.slip

or Shooting Star, it far exceeds that

gem in beauty. As if to enhance the

loveliness of the Dodeeatfieon, by its side

grows an ugly looking yellow flower

with a still uglier name, a Lousewort —
Pediculctris surccUr, if you prefer. Let

us leave it. A step, and here is an-

other little yellow flower, SibbahUa i)ro-

cumbenn. It was found on the summit
of Mt. Washington many years ago, by

Prof. Pursh, but has not since been dis-

covered east of the Rocky Mountains,

except far to the north. With it we
gather aDryuD thought to be integefoliar.

This was once also discovered on the

summit of the White Mountains, by Prof.

Peek, but not found since. Here are two

plants growing side by side on this peak,

which have once been found on the sum-

mit of a mountain two thousand miles to

the east. It is evident that their growth

on the White Mountains was accidental,

and that they are indigenous to the

Rocky. From whence came the seeds

liroduclng the [ilants on the former ? Did

they once flourish over the whole coun-

try east of the Rocky Mountains, and

were the individuals discovered by Profs.

Peck and Pursh the last of their race in

that locality ? Were the climatic condi-

tions such as to produce them, and thus

vindicate the development theory, or did

the brave west wind, in its ceaseless flow

sweep these seeds from the summit of

one mountain to another? I prefer to

accept the latter solution.

Tliirteen thousand feet. By the side

of a little pond gi'ows a Snyittaria or

Arrow Leaf, strangely resembling the

Arrow Leaf of our marshes. .Can it be

variabilU, a wanderer to this height? It

looks like it. A little Poli/rjonum vivipn-

ram or Smart weed, next catches our

eye, with its head of white flowers, while

on a dry gravelly spot near, grows the

narrow leaves and dense tufts of Alsine

Crreenlandica. A wanderer from Green-

land come down to pay us a visit, its

lovely white flowers tell us of beauty in

that land of ice. Now the seams and

crevices of the rocks are red, as if they

flowed blood instead of water, with the

red flower clusters of Scdum. rhodiola,

one of the House-leek family. It is not

found south of Kotzebue's sound, except

on the loftiest mountains. Still higher

up, Silene acaulis, or the moss pink,

crowds its sharp leaves into thick

bundles, as if it could in tliis form easier

defend itself against the cold and storm.

Indigenous in Alpine climates, it seems

to draw its purple flowers closer within

the shelter of its leafy tufts, the fiercer

blows the blast ; but in spite of its ettbrts

it has evidently grown old before its time

;

the seedlings of a year bearing the as-

pect of veterans. It disputes with this

little plant, wearing a woolly gray coat,

Aniicfi mollis, the honor of being the

flowering plant found highest on the

Peak, both flourishing within three hun-

dred feet of the very summit. They
must pass a long dreary winter under

their bed covering of show, yet I pre-

sume never forget to wake and welcome

the spring. Sa.rifi-aga aizoides, a little

Mysotis or Mouse ear that seems to have

forgotten with its soft foliage the rough

ways of the Berage family— an Aster,

a Ileliantlium, a Potentillia, and another

Berage, all of species unknown, com-

pletes the list of our flower garden.

Climbing to the very highest point,

fourteen thousand two hundred feet

above the dwellers on the sea shore, there

with nought but the clear deep blue .sky

above or around it, we find- in a slight

hollow, on a bare rock, a little moss lias

dared to grow. We, l)y right of discov-

ery, seize upon the adventurer and de-

scend.

Attention is called to our Club Bates
on page 11.
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K2s^0WLEDGE IS POWER.

BY liOKnsG A. CHASB.

*' Ignorance is the curse of God.
Knowledge the wing wlierewith vre fly to Heaven."

Shakespeare.

To most minds the truthfulness of this

aphorism is so apparent as to demand no

argument, but some there are who affect

to deny it, and to such we now address

ourselves. Knowledge is a general term,

whicli simply implies the thing known.

It admits of every possible degree, and

is expressly opposed to ignorance, and

as no man lives who does not know some-

thing, all can be said to possess know-

ledge.

Power may be defined as a physical,

mental or moral ability to act, to do some-

thing. Our aphorism, then, simply means

this, viz. : A clear and distinct cognition

of certain fiicts renders the mind capable

of acting in a certain direction, and as

we have found that "knowledge admits

of all possible degrees," "it follows as

the niglit the da}'," tliat the larger the

number of cognitions to which any one

mind cau la}' claim, the greater the^o'cc

of that mind.

Humanity in all ages has stood as the

grand embodiment of this principle, and

to it we turn for illustrations, and for this

purpose we shall produce man, both in

his individual and his national capacity.

Knowledge is power, says the student,

whose prompt and accurate recitation of

the topics assigned him, day b}' day, in

the class room, gives him the enviable

position of leader of his class, and brings

the commendatory word and mark from

his teacher.

Knowledge is power, says the teacher,

who, after j'cars of patient and earnest

struggling, finds himself occupying that

proud position where he can influence

and mould the minds of hundreds of his

fellow creatures.

Knowledge is power, says the preacher,

as he unfolds to men the grand princi-

ples of truth and dut}-, made clear to his

own mind by accurate and thorough

study.

Knowledge is power, says the mer-

chant, who, understanding the laws by

which trade is governed, brings ship-

loads of goods from foreign shores, by

means of which his coffers are tilled to

overflowing.

Knowledge is power, says the educated

farmer, as he wakes the sleeping soil, and
brings to the harvest double the crops of

his neighbor.

Knowledge is power, says the skilled

artisan, as he rears aloft the mighty

structure, the product of his own fertile

brain, and which shall stand for genera-

tions as a monument of his .skill.

Knowledge is power, says the inventor,

as by a clear conception of certain facts

he is enabled to discover new relations

existing between them. His cry is re-

echoed by the mvstic cord by which two
continents are united.

And fiir above the din and clatter of

the iron horse, as it thunders along over

plain, hill and mountain, from the At-

lantic to the Pacific slope, pouring into

the lap of luxury the wealth of the soil,

the sea, and the mine, is heard trium-

phantl}- and gloriousU*, tliis grand old

truth. Knowledge is power.

Knowledge is power, said the ancient

Romans, who, after giving their sons a

tliorough knowledge of tlie art of war,

found themselves possessed of almost

universal power.

Knowledge is power, said the vener-

ated Puritans, and planted schools and

colleges, and their cry is taken up and

sounded forth to the world by a great,

free, enlightened and powerful nati(m,

that is proud to trace its origin to Ply-

mouth Rock.

Knowledge is power, is echoed from

the courts of the great Jehovah. Pos-

sessed of all knowledge, and with the

facts that pertain to both mind and mat
ter at His command, His power is su-

preme— and as it is permitted us to ap-

proximate in knowledge to the Creator,

so is it ordered that each advancement

shall bring us to be more like Him, the

pure and primary source of all Know-
ledge and Power.

Earnest and unceasing, tlien, should

be our efforts to obtain knowlege, that

we may become better co-workers with

Grod in the great struggle against evil.

MUSEUM OF THE ILLIXOIS NAT-
URAL BISTORT SOCIETY.

Correspondence of The Scooolmaster.

Mr. Editor : Many times as I have

perused your paper, I liave laid it down
wondering why it was that some one

of your many Normal correspondents

did not deign to give the ^Museum even

the slightest notice. They seem never

to tire of spealcing and writing of our

noble Universitj', while they utterly

ignore the existence of the Museum, an

institution in which all arc interested

who have the cause of education and
progress in this State at heart, and of

which every citizen of the State will yet

be justly proud. For the Museum is

growing from day to day ; new contribu-

tions from different parts of the United

States and the world are being added,

and as the Museum increases in value

and fame, the contributions grow in

number and value, so that, as the Cura-

tor says, in three or four years the room
will be crowded. Yes, it is a wonder
some of the many visitors have not felt

impelled to favor us with some of their

thoughts through the medium of your

paper, and in this manner let others

know that we have a Museum, while the

donors of the numerous valuable collec-

tions may thus know that their dona-

tions are valued and appreciated. They
expect no more pay than the satisfac-

tion attendant upon knowing the}- have

done something.

Then, too, the Museum is an impor-

tant part of a most important whole.

The University would not be complete

without it. You have often no doubt

watched tlie night trains on the rail-

roads sweeping tiy, emblems of true pro-

gress on its course through the darkness

of ignorance, in tlieir stately straight-

forward way ; and also noticed that the

train was not completely made up un-

less there was on the engine a head

light, to show the track, to dispel tlie

darkness in front, and aid in clearing the

way; and another on the caboose, or hind

car of the train, called the rear light, or

hind light, to guard against collisions

from following trains, and enable the

train men to keep the train together, as

it frequently happens that links break

or couplings give way. You can readily

see the importance of the hind light,

especially if the train is long and the

night dark. Now we accomplish our

progress by means of the train of years,

of ages, and if we call the Normal School

the head light, we shall be compelled to

go to the Museum for a rear liglit. The

Normal, looking afiir out into the dim

future, preparing the way, lighting up

the track-for a distance ahead, and ena-

bling us to have a somewhat definite idea

of where we are. The Museum, the

light that shines through the train of

ages. Azoic, Paleozoic, Mesozoic and

Cenozoic, down to the age in which we
are pushing forward, enabling us to see

where we are, and as we add more to the

head of the train, keep it altogether,

losing none from the rear. It is a lamp

which is just now giving a much brighter

light on account of the trimming it is

getting under the hands of the energetic

Curator ; for when I visited it a few days

ago, things had undergone a very decided

cliange for the better. Several ladies

and gentlemen were busy dusting, ar-

ranging and cataloguing. The open

countenance of the old mastodon looks
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much pk'iisantfr th;in usual, and I could

almost fancy a sniilu upon it, lu I cxani-

iued ouc aficr auotlicr, the bones of ani-

mals, who, probably with him, had

charj^e of the footstool in olden time.

The birds seemed just ready to burst into

song, they sat so liglitly on their porches,

after the removal of a heavy coating of

dust by the busy fingers of the Curator's

busy little wife. Perliaps the addition

to their number of several hundred from

the Rocky Mountains, added to their glee.

A case full of mammals, I don't know
how many, among them an Elk, a Beaver,

Rocky Mountain Sheep, Careojou, or

something like it, and numerous others

whose names I could not learn. Three

cases of minerals, moss agates, silicitied

wood, etc. Several cases of shells and

fossils, and thousands of plants and in-

sects had been added to the already large

collections, bj^ last year's scientitic expe-

dition to the "Peaks, Parks and Plains."

Some students whom I found there, in-

tently engaged in study, informed me
that they were part of a large party or-

ganized for another expedition to start in

early spring, and spend the summer and
autumn in getting the wherewithal to

brighten still more the light of this our

lamp, the Museum.
My visit over, I left the hall, after

several hours of thoughtful scrutiny

of the freight of the ages, as repre-

sented in the different cases— the statu-

ary handed down to us by the great

sculptor. Nature— tablets from which we
to-'lay may, as did Moses in early days,

read laws as immutable as those of the

Medcs and Persians, that will not pass

away. I left with a feeling of regret that

I had not days to spend in it instead of

hours, and, wondering more than ever,

Mr. Editor, that some one of the many
who have visited the Museum, and come
away expressing themselves as so highly

delighted with every thing they saw,

from those splendiil paintings on the
walls, to the look of business or progress
tliat has tidien possession of the place,
did not give vent to his sentiment through
the eolunms of your paper. It is a case
of simple justice, and if it is not taken
in hand by anotlicr before long, I shall
have to try my hand at it in a future
number of your paper.

Hastil}', yours,

C. D. R.
NonM.\L, March 30, 18G8.

A GENTLEMAN wlio wanted to make
a speech to a Sunday School thought he
would adopt tlie colloquial style, and
this is wliat happened: "Now, boys,
wliat docs a man want when he goes
fishing?" A shrill voice in the crowd
went direct to the point with, " Wants a
bite."

EXAMINA TIONSm THENORMAL
UmVEIiSlTY.

The Examinations for the winter term

were concluded on Thursday, March 2G,

and the results in all departments fur-

nish ample proof of the pains-taking assi-

duity of the teachers, and the faithful

study of the pupiLs.

The classes in the Normal department

were examined as follows :

By President Edwards : Constitution

of the U. S. and Reading, Section F and G.

By Prof. Hewett : Astronomy, A ; xVn-

cient History, C ; Geography, F and I.

By Dr. Sewall : Chemistry, C ; Geog-

raphy, G and H; Reading, H and I.

By Prof. Metcalf : Geometry, Algebra,

Arithmetic, F, G and I.

By Prof. Stetson : English Literature,

A ; Rhetoric, C ; German 1st and 3nd
;

Latin.

By Miss Dryer: Grammar, D, E, F,

and G.

Most of these classes were examined in

writing, and the general result was satis-

factory.

Miss E. Dryer was presented by Sec-

tion D with an elegant silver card basket.

A neat speech of presentation was made
by Miss M. McClung, and feelingly re-

sponded to by the gratified recipient.

Of the Oral E.xamiuations we can

speak of a few from personal observa-

tion. Tlie impossibility of being in four

or five places at once, forbids a fuller

sketch.

We first mention Section F and G in

Reading. As no branch of study is usu-

ally more carelessly taught, so the ex-

cellence in many instances, and the evi-

dence of marked improvement in nearly

all were peculiaily gratifying. In Sec-

tion F, in particular, the proficiency of

the readers was very marked. The gen-

eral excellence was such as almost to for-

bid the particular mention of individ-

uals. The performances by Miss Owen
and Mr. Waterman, with which the ex-

amination concluded, would have put

many a professioiwl reader to shame.

We were also much pleased with the elo-

cution of Miss C. Evans, of Section G.

In Reading I, Jliss M. Weed, and

Messrs. Seymour and Gordon bore the

palm, while in Reading H, Messrs. Dut-

ton and Byers are mentiouetl to us as

quite successful.

The class in English Literature crown-

ed a very successful term's work, l)y a

brilliant oral examination. In this class

there is much uniformity of excellence,

and the young ladies and gentlemen com-

posing it have certainly laid a good

foundation for the future successful pros-

ecution of this no less fascinating than
useful study.

The members of the class in Rhetoric

also acquitted themselves handsomely,

some of them evincing much acuteness

in drawing nice distinctions. Mr. L. A.

Chase, a member of the class, quite upset

the gravity of all present by an entirely

new and original, but exceedingly appro-

priate application of an old rhetorical

rule.

The admirable recitations of Misses An-
nie Edwards and Nellie Galu.sha, in the

First German class, deserve particular

mention.

HIGH SCnOOL.

Classes were examined by the Princi-

pal, Prof Pillsbury, in Greek, Latin and

History ; by the First Assistant, Mrs.

Haynie, in French, and Analysis of the

English Language ; by the Second Assist-

ant, Miss R. E. Barker, in Algebra, and

by Mr. Newcomb, a Normal student, also

in Algebra. The former high standard

of attainment in this school has been

maintained ; and by those competent to

judge, this will generally be regarded as

compliment enough.

GRAM.MAR SCHOOL.

The classes examined were as follows :

Grammar A Mr. J. W. Cook, Princip'I,

'* B Miss G. Hurwood.
** C Miss Busch.
" D Miss L. Robinson.
" E Miss E. T. Robinsin.

History C Miss K. Anderson.

Reading B Mr. Manning.
'* D Miss Robinson.

" E .Miss Miller.

Arithmetic 1st Miss Tomlinson.

A Mr. J. W. Cook.
" B Mr. J. W. Cook.
" CMissCoffecn.
'* I) Miss Kennedy.
" E Mr. Rightsell.

Geography A Mr. AUensworth.
" B Mr. Carter.
" E Miss A. RusscU.

The classes of j\Ir. Cook seemed to

have imbibed the spirit of their ener-

getic and successful instructor. Of the

other teachers above mentioned, our in-

quiries elicited little else than the most

favorable responses.

The kindly feeling existing between the

pupils and their teachers was every

where observed. The following present-

ations were made

:

To Sliss E. T. Robinson, b3' her Gram-
mar class, a valuable edition of Shake-

speare ; to Miss Tomlinson, Lalla Rookh,

beaut ifully bound ; to Miss Colleen, the

poems of Tennyson, Whittier and Long-

fellow ; to Jliss Kennedy, Jean Ingelow,

and Whittier's Snow Bound ; to Miss A.

Russell, a beautiful Silver Goblet, and to

Mr. Carter a new Writing Desk.
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Several of the presentation speeches

were very happily conceived, antl neatly

delivered. A copy of one of them has

been placed in our hands, which we take

pleasure in publishing verbatim. It was

spoken by Miss Clara Burns.

" Mi: Carter : We have wandered a

long way under your kind guidance ; up

great rivers, over vast plains and througli

populous cities. We have climbed the

rugged Andes, and lingered with pleasure

by the monuments of dead nations. Our

own country has not been forgctten, and

we hope we have learned to prize it more

highly as we have talked by the way.

Now we rest for a time. But before

parting we would leave with you a small

token of our affection and appreciation

of your kindness and earnestness in our

behalf. These months will not be for-

gotten, for thej' are among our pleasant

memories. We wish you all there is of

good and happiness, knowing that j'ou

can not but win in the great life struggle.

Please, then, accept this desk, and

when in after life you see it, remember

kindly the members of Section B."
INTKRMEDIATE.

The following were examined

:

Keadiog C Miss M. Foster, Princip'l.

" B Miss Robinson.

" A Mr. Baker.

Geography A Miss M. J. Smith.
" B Mr. Gibbs.
" C Mr. Bowles.

Arithmetic A Miss Foster.

*' B Mr. Bogardus.
" C Miss P. Wait.

Spelling and Defining. .A Miss Foster.

" " ..B Miss M. McCIung.
" " ..C Mr. Mason.

Writing Mr. McBane.

These classes deserve credit for general

promptness and accuracy of recitation.

Mr. Gibbs received from his class a hand-

some copy of Shakespeare, and Mr.

Bowles was presented with a finely illus-

trated copy of Goldsmith's Deserted Vil-

lage.

The reading of the Detc Drop, a man-

u.script paper, edited by Minnie Griffin

and Cliattie Peck, concluded the exer-

cises.
PRIMARY.

The classes examined were as follows

;

Arithmetic A Miss E. T. Johnson, Prin.

" B Miss E. T. Johnson.
** C Miss A. Thomas.
'* D Miss Bogardns.
" E Miss Bullock.

" F Mr. Gill.

Geography A Miss Embree.
'* A Miss Weeks.
" B Mr. McBane.
" C Mr. U. A. Smith.

Reading A MissJ. Burson.

•' B Miss C. Valentine.

•' C Miss J. Murdock.

" D Miss H. Elliott.

" E Miss E. Briggs.

** F Miss McGraw.

First Reader Miss K. Bass.

Printing D Miss C. Higby.
" E Miss Eckert.

" F Miss Glimpse.

Spelling C Miss Loomer.
" D MissH. Standard.

" •• B MissNeal.

Drawing E and F Miss Spink.

Writing Miss M. Middlekauff.

Human Body Miss Coppenbarger.

Calculating Arithmetic Mr. Reader.

Miss Mary E. Barker, whose skill in

teaching music is attested by the melo-

dious utterances of the little folks, was

presented with a beautiful napkin ring

by her gratified pujjils. Miss C. Valen-

tine, whose skill as a teacher of reading

has often been shown, was surprised by

tlie presentation of a finely bound copj'

of Holland's " Kathrina."

Only those who know by experience

the con.stant patience, perpetual vigilance

and untiring activity required of the

head of a large primary school, to raise

it to a higli standard of efiiciency and

discipline and keep it tJiere, can ajipreciate

tlie merits of Miss Edith T. Johnson,

Principal of the Primary Department

of the Model School. The large corps

of assistants the past term, have vigo-

rously seconded lier, and the result testi-

fies to tlieir success; a success not uni-

formly great but always creditable.

The last evening of the term was de-

voted to a Normal Sociable, in which,

with light hearts and merry faces, the

students met to exchange greetings, to

rejoice over triumplis and laugh over

defeats. Numerous toasts were respond-

ed to, and songs were sung, while the

facile tongues of youths and maidens

chatted the briglit hours througli.

For a brief week the walls of the Uni-

versity will remain silent, soon again to

echo the tread of the gathering hundreds.

.-•-*

MODEL SCHOOL.

ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR MONTH ENDING MARCH 25.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Whole number of pupils, 05.

Tardy pupils and number of marks :

James Burry, 1 ; Charles Chase, 1 ; Wil-

liam McLure, 1 ; Albert Overman, 1

;

William Smith, 1 ; William Steel, 1 ; Sid-

ney Wood, 1 ; Carrie Baratow, 1 ; Min-

nie Benedict, 1; Sevilla Case, 1; Nellie

Edwards, 1 ; Alice Emmons, 1 ; Nellie

Galusha, 1 ; Imo Minier, 1. 14.

GHAMMAU SCHOOL.

Whole number. 14.5.

Tardy: Mary Davis, 1; Mis.souri Lar-

rick, 1; Sallie McDowell, 1; Eliza Ow-
ens, 1 ; Nettie Miner, 1 ; Lucy Walker,

1 ; James Gaston, 1 ; John Hall, 1 ; John

McDowell, 1 ; Charles Owen, 1 ; Fred-

Phoenix, 1 ; Melville Phosnix, 1 ; W.
Thompson, 1. 13.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL.

Whole number, 73.

Tardy : Frank Anderson, 3 ; Daniel

Armstrong, 1 ; Eddie Reeves, 2 ; William

Shougli, 1 ; Mary Wellman, 1. 8.

PRIMARY SCHOOL.

Wliole number, 170.

Tardy : Norah Flynn, 1 ; Sallie Smith,

3 ; Annie Sweet, 1 ; Louisa Sweet, 1

;

Charles MeWhorter, 1 ; Henry Jones, 1
;

Herman Pearse, 1 ; Alva Peek, 1 ; Harrie

Peek, 1. 10.

SCHOLARSHIP REPORTS.

HIGH SCHOOL.

The following have 87 or more for a

scliolarship average during the last

mouth

:

"

O. Baldwin, 87 ; C. Chase, 88 ; W. H.

Coffin, 88 ; A. Lewis, 90 ; S. Wood, 88

Annie Edwards, 91 ; Nellie Edwards, 88

Alice Emmons, 93 ; Nellie Galusha, 89

Helen Perry, 87 ; Alpha Stewart, 87.

The following are the highest marks

given on Written Examinations : In

Chemistry, O. Baldwin, 9.95 ; Alice Em-
mons, 9.6. In Latin, O. Baldwin, 8.9 ;

Arthur Edwards, 8.7; Alpha Stewart,

8.7. In French, Annie Edwards, 93.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Sectmn A. Sck. Ao. Gen'l Av.

Seymour Capen 93 96
Bethuel Church 89 96
Hamilton Spencer 87 94

Sfciion B. iFirst Division.)

S.arah Plummer 94 93
Edgar Pluramer 93 98
Anna Gladding 93 97
Clara Burns 92 96
Edwin Eaton 9'3 96

Section B. {Second Division.)

Charles Stephenson 87 92
Ella Chamberlain b6

Amelia Wilson 86

Section C.

Lura Bullock 9.1

Jenny Coolidge 95

Fanny McGraw 92

Section D.

Jenny Plummer 88

Newton Reed 8S

Mattie Knight 87

Eshpy Smith, 87

Section E.

Nannie Smith 95

Emma Strain 95

Marsh.ll Williams 95

Herbert Metcalf 92

91
95

93
91

9C,

91
91)

94

97
97
90
95

HigJtest in ScJiool.

Lura Bullock 95 98

Jenny Coolidge 95 98

Nannie Smith 95 97

Emma Strain 95 97

INTERMEDIATE.
Names of pupils whose scholarship average is 86

and over.

A Class.

Alice Fisher 87 96

Amanda Griffin 90 97

Aggie llawley 91 94

Chattie Peck 92 97

Emma Smith 8S 89

Thomas Jones 89 98

John Williams 88 96
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B Claim.

DoraB:iiid 87 90

U.ittic Ball 8li 95

Annie Crisffcll S3 80

Kornh Kecdcr 87 94

SarHhSaller 91 97

Frank Stmin &S 93

C CtoO.
Ada Brenster 91 96

Leantha Chapman 9-1 9(i

Emma Corbctt S7 96

Klla Dart 91 97

Katie Purlt... 92 96

Jennie Post 90 96

Katie I'oat SB 95

Ilattie Smith S7 94

Amanda Wliite 80 90
llii/hest m School.

Cliattie Pecli 93 97

Sarah Salter 91 9T

Leantha Chapman 93 90

Chattie Peck stands 100 in all her classes in exam-
ination.

PRIM ART.
Names of pupils whose scholarship average is 90

or more.
Emma Carpenter 98 Katie Rawlings 92

Alice Phelps 93 Sarah Dillon 91

Maggie llursey 97 May Hewett 91

Amanda Mast 97 Alice McCorraick 91

Jessie Iteeder 97 Orlena Follett 90
Mury Balrd 95 ClarMCraves 90

Lncinda Barker OSl Lua Gwsvenor 90
MariUa Ruble 9.i Lura Ponnell 90

Jessie Church 94' .lohnnie Britt 9S

Fannie Fell 94 [James Adams 95
jVIary Gaston 94l Albert lliiy 94

Enuna Hovey 94' Freddie Kent .. . .93

Julia Stephens 94 Johnnie Peck 93
" " " PeckAlice Sudduth ...94

Fannie Worden 94
Li/.zie Pfeffermau 93
May Kellev 9.3

Ellen McGinnes 9-'

Flora Phelps 9-2

Ha
Krankie PfelTerman
William Mast 91
Theodore Darker 90
Emmet Karr 9il

Alva Peek 90

Total 33

OBITUARY.

On Saturday, March 21st, Miss Lavina A. MunscU,
a student of the Normal School, and a young lady
universally respected for her many estimable quali-

ties of head and heart, died, after a brief illness, at

her father's house in Twin Grove, McLean County.

Miss Munsell entered the University

September 10, 1866, and soon gained the

esteem and respect of her instructors and

classmates, "by her gentle and modest

manners, and lier faithful and conscien-

tious performance of all school duties.

In the 21st j'ear of her age, and in the

midst of a successful course of prepara-

tion for the duties of that profession for

which her disposition and character so

eminently fitted her, she has been snatch-

ed thus suddenly away. Her memory
will be tenderly cherished by the friends

she has left behind.

The following resolutions, reported by

a committee chosen for the purpose, were

adopted at a meeting of the students on

Thursday, March 26.

Whereas, Our friend and schoolmate, Miss Lavi-
na A. Munsell, has been removed from our midst by
the hand of the Divine Father.

Renolved, That by her death we are called to

mourn the loss of a true friend, an earnest student,
and a faithful teacher.

Resolved, That we deplore the loss of one so full

of promise, and regret that the destroyer's hand
should have been laid on one so young, yet we would
humbly bow to the will of Uim who doeth all things
well.

Resolved. That our hearty syin])athy be extended
to the parents and relatives of our friend in their

sad bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent

to the parents of the deceaseil, to tlie litvumingtOH
J'a lUii/nqth, and to the A^ornutl In(Je.v.

LoKi.vG .\. Chase,
E.M.M.* T. Robinson,
Lktiik Maso.v,

Committee.

CACKT DOWDLE.

BY DATE THOHN.

We urge the attentive perusal of the

following story upon all young teachers

or candidates for the honorable office of

instructor of youth. It touches the

grand secret of the most successful

teaching. No special virtue or merit is

required to train the gentle, docile and

well bred child. How may we win the

heart of the stubborn, the impertinent,

and the refractory ? This simple tale

will help us to answer the question :

The arithmetic class had just finished

reciting, and were filing to their seats,

when Jane Grey stepped up to her
teacher and whispered :

" Please, Miss Murray, there are two
new scholars at the door, and I guess they

are afraid to come in."

Miss Murray looked toward the half

open door, and there, upon the threshold,

stood two little girls, apparently eight

and nine years of age. The elder was
glancing bashfully around, and blushing

at the many sti'angc eyes that were bent
upon her, but the other stood making
grimaces at a boy who was sitting uear

by. Miss Murray stepped up with a

pleasant " Good morning, little girls,"

took ofl" their bonnets and led them up
to her desk.

" AVhat is your name, dear '?" .she asked
of the elder, a dark-eyed child with a

not unpleasing face, and a timid air.

" Jane Dowdle, ma'am," was the an-

swer.
" And yours ?" she asked of the other.

For reply the child looked up in her

face with a grin, which showed her teeth

almost from ear to car. Miss Murray
could not help thinking, involuntarily,

of the little Red Kiding-Hood and the

wolf— "Why, grandma, what a great

mouth you've got— what great teeth

you've got!" And the wolf answered :

"Thelietter to eat you, my dear;" and
as she took in the child's whole appear-

ance, the tanned face and stift", sunburnt
hair, pushed b;ick from the high, retreat-

ing forehead, the small, dull blue eyes,

the great mouth, disclosing two whole
rows of great teeth ; tlie narrow shoul-

ders, projecting far backward, and the

large waist, projecting as far foi'ward as

if to restore the equilibrium, she thought
that she had never, in all lier life, seen so

impish and uncouth a looking child.

She again asked :

" Cau't you tell me your name? Ybo
have one, haven't j'ou '?"

Another grin, and the teeth opened and
shut like the shell of an oyster ; but. be-

tween the opening and shutting, there

came out the words, " CaeUy Dowdle."
" Wha-a-t?" asked the teacher iu sur-

prise.
" Cacky Dowdle," with another quick

clack of the jaws.
" What is her name ?" she asked, turn-

ing to Jane.
" Her name's Car'line, but we call her

Cacky," was the answer, and Miss Mur-
ray sent them to their seats.

In the course of the forenoon she called

for Jaue and Caroline Dowdle to come

and read. Jane instantly got up, but
her sister sat still, with that .same elfin

grin ujioii her face and leer from her e.yes.

" Come, Caroline," the teacher called

again. Jane took' hold of her arm and
tried to pull her up, but she drew back
with a jerk. Miss Murray went up to

her with a picture book in her hand.
" Come, Caroline, I want to show you

these pictures, and see how many letters

you can tell me."
"My name 's Cacky ; call me Cacky

and I'll come."
" I would rather call you Caroline ; I

think it 's much prettier than Cacky."
" I don't," was the .short answer.
Jane's face, meantime, was hot with

blushes, for the whole school were look-

ing, and listening, and laughing.
" Come, Cacky, come," she whispered

anxiously, but the child would not stir.

Miss Murraj' thought it best to humor
the whim, so she said :

"Well, Cacky, now come with j'our

sister, and read."

She immediately rose and followed
Jane, and stood by her side, looking
round and making faces, while her sister

was patientl}' learning A, and O, and U.
At the noon recess some of the rudest

of the children gathered round and be-

gan to tease her. Some of them cackled

like a ben, some crowed out, "cock-a-
doodle-doo !" some ran up and twitched
her sleeve, and then ran away again. At
first she did not comprehend that they
were making fun of her ; but when she
did, the dull eyes flashed, and she made
a clutch at the nearest boy, who was glad

to get away, leaving a handful of hair

behind him. Just then Miss Murray
came up, and that sort of sport on both
sides was put a stop to at once and for-

ever.

The weeks went by and the two little

girls were at school punctually every
day. Jane was a shy, .sensitive child,

evidently afraid of her sister, giving up
to her always, and always following her

about and trying to undo the mischief

she had done. But, Cacky ! Never, in

all the years of her teaching, had she
found her patience and temjier so tried

as with this child. Her chief delight

seemed to be in annoying and torment-
ing others, A suppressed scream from
one, or tears in the e_yes of another, was
the signal that she had been at her pranks
again, giving a si}* pinch or grip of her
nails, or a twitch of the arm to an un-
lucky child within reach. Punishment
made not the slightest impression upon
her. If made to stand upon the floor, or

depriveil of her plaj' time, she received

it with the same unfailing grimace.

Praises for doing well, at the rare times

when she did do well, were received iu

like manner.
All efl'orts to win her confidence or her

aflection had l)een unavailing; all kind-

ness had seem thrown away. The child

learned—how, the teacher could never
tell, for she could never catch her looking

upon her book two minutes at a time.

And at recitations her attention seemed
anywhere else rather than upon her les-

son ; but, nevertheless, slie did learn

foster than her sister. It was evident

enough that she had an intellect, but
MissSIurray wondered sometimes if she

reall}' had a heart ; and if she had,

whether there was any possible way to
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reach it. Slie was fairly baffled. Mean-
time, the child's intluenee upon tlie other

children was so bad that it began to be

a serious question witli her teacher

whetlier tiic good she was receiving was
sufficient to overbalance the evil she was
doing, aud whether the good of the

school did not require that she should be
sent away entirely.

Miss Murray herself felt an unaccount-
able repugnance to the child, as if she

were something more or less than human.
She never liked to go near lier, never

could bear to touch her ; and though she

tried hard not to show tlie feeling, still it

was there. And it may be that Cacky's
dull eyes were sharper than they looked,

and that she felt instinctively that all the

kindness her teacher had shown were
given from a sense of duty and not out

of love. And so she would be revenged.

At any rate, she gi'ew reckless and oljsti-

nate, and disobedient, aud Miss Murray
determined to see her parents and tell

them that Cacky must not come to

school any longer. So she called at the

wretched hovel which was their home.
Besides the little girls, the family con-

sisted of a drunken father, an ignorant
and very passionate mother, and a little

baby brother of two yea rs old. nly the

mother was at home, and she began im-
mediately to talk of Cacky, and she was
the torment of her life—that she couldn't

do anything with her. She had whipped
Ler and whipped her, but the more she
whipped the worse the child grew. Miss
Murray did not doubt this in the least,

but suggested milder means would proba-
bly be quite as cti'ectnal, though what
these milder means should be, she was at

a loss to know. The mother shook her
Lead and muttered, " She 's a bad one,

she is ; but she likes to go to school."

Her visitor did not wonder that she
should like to go to school, or, indeed,

anywhere, to get away from her wretched
home. And seeing tliat home and
mother awoke a feeling of pitj' for the
abused and neglected child, that she had
never felt before, and she determined to

persevere a little longer, to labor and
pray yet more eai'nestly, to keej) sowing
the good Seed, aud nuty be after a time
she might see it spring up and bear good
fruit. So she went away without doing
her errand.

She had not walked far when, as she
was passing a pile of boards, she heard
from behind it a voice so like, and yet so
unlike Cacky's that slie stopped, and,
looking cautiously over, .saw tliat it was
indeed she. The child was sitting on
the ground, with her baby brother asleep
in her arms. Tears were on tlie little

fellow's cheeks, and he sobl)ed in his

sleep, while she rocked him back and
forth, crying and ki-ssing him, and mur-
muring pet names and tender words.
From her broken expressions Miss Mur-
ray gathered that the motlier had pun-
ished the little one, and that his sister

had taken him out there to comfort him,
and so he had fallen asleep in lier arms.
But it was a new revelation of Cacky to

her teacher. She liad never seeu her
shed a tear before, nor sliow a particle of
love for any human being. She did not
disturb them, but went on her way, say-
ing exultiugly to herself, " I have fcnind
the key to Cacky's heart^it is love for

her little brother that shall open it forme."

The next day Cacky was more than
usuall}' perverse and aggravating. She
hid Mary Green's book; tipped over

Lottie Day's inkstand; caught Moon's
neck in a slip-knot made of Carrie

Grey's tippet; pinched one little girl's

arm till slie screamed, and made such a

horrible face at another that .she cried.

All day long the perverse spirit witliin

her acted itself out like this, until tlie

teacher's unfailing patience had nearly

given way. After school was dismissed

Cacky was called uj) to the desk. It was
not the first time she had been kept after

school, by any means ; and as a group of

little girls came up to kiss Jliss Murray
good night, she stood looking on, sullen

and defiant. When tlie children had
gone, and they two were alone. Miss

Murray, instead of putting the usual

question, " Cackj', what does make you
be so naughty?" said pleasantly, "You
have got a little brother at home, haven't

you ?" The cliild was so surprised at

the unusual question that she forgot her

grimaces, aud simply stared at her in

astonishment. Miss Muri-ay went on,

"I saw him la.st evening when I was out

walking, and he is such a fine little fellow

I should think you would love him veiy
much. What is his name ?" The look

of blank astonishment had given' place

to a softer expression, and now she was
smiling—a genuine smile it was, too, so

unusual from her usual sardonic grin

that it made her look like another child.

" His name 's my Sammy," was the

answer.
"Can he talk?"
" He can say, ' Cacky,' " she replied

gleefully.
" And he can do a great many cunniug

things, can't he ?"

" O yes 'm !" and Cacky's tongue was
unloosed now, and she proceeded to give

Miss Murray an account of all Sammy's
varied accomplishmeuts.

" Well, Cacky, you must bring him up
to my house and let me see him, will

you f" The child's eyes sparkled.
" And now, when you go home give

him this kiss for me," and the lady bent

over and left a ki.ss upon the child's lips,

"and tomorrow you will be my good
little girl—I know you will ; and I shall

love you very much."
The child looked in her teacher's face

doubtfully ; the tears came into lier eyes,

and she fairly sobbed out, "There don't

nobody love me, only Sammy, and I

don't love nobody but him."
" But what makes you think I don't

love jHju V"

"Because—because," she sobbed, "I
know you don't."

" But you know you have been
naughty a great many times, and I have
been obliged to punish you."

" Yes 'm, I know it ; it made me
naughty to tliink you liked the other

girls, and didn't like me. I'm sorry,

Miss Murray, aud I will be a better

girl."

She drew the child close to her, and
smoothed back the rougli hair. " Yes,

dear, I know you will." After a thought-

ful pau.se slie .said, " It is true, Cacky, I

have not loved you much, but we will

have things different after this. I am
i .going to love you, and you shall be my
little girl, and I will hell) y"" '" '^'^

right ; aud I want you to be such a good

little girl that Sammy can never learn

anything naughty from you, and then I

shall always be proud of you. And
now, here 's a kiss for my little Cack}^
aud she must run home, for it is getting

late." The child tied on her bonnet and
went out. But she walked home as if

she had been in a dream. jNIiss Murray
had kissed her, and had sent a kiss to

Sammy—two things which had never
happened in her life before. Indeed,

save her little brother, she could never
remember that anybody had kissed her,

or that she had kissecl anybody before ;

and the happj' tears came into her eyes,

as she walked slowly home, saying over
and over to herself, "I will be a good
girl ; yes, I will." Her mother met her
with uplifted arm, to punish her for loit-

ering on the way, but she hardly felt the

blows as tliey fell swift and heavy upon
her shoulders.

From that day Cacky was a changed
child. Not that she became altogether

good at once. Her habits were too

strong, and she knew too little the dif-

ference between' wrong and right for

that. But the change began from that

time. She felt that there was somebody
in the world to care for and love her

—

somebody who rejoiced when she did

right, and grieved when she did wrong ;

somebody who was hoping and expecting

her to grow up a pleasant and useful

girl. She had many and hard striiggles

with her evil disposition ; she made many
failures; but her teacher was her true

frientl, and upheld her by her love, her

patience, and her praj'crs; and in return

the child gave her the full love and cou-

fidfence of her hungry heart, and strove

to please her in all things. A sweet, sis-

terly love siirang up between her and
Jane, and the other scholars seeing tlie

change began to treat her with more
kindness than they had ever done before.

By and by the uucouth name of Cacky
became Caroline, and afterward, as she

grew in the aft'ections of her friends, it

was again transformed to Carrie, and
still it remains.

But Miss Murray did not rest with this

outward change. She knew tliat the

turbulent, passionate heart would never

find rest until it found it in the bosom of

the Saviour. And so, day by day, she

prayed, aud strove to lead her to that

sure refuge ; and great was her joy when
after months of patient laboring she re-

ceived the fruit of her toil, and felt that

she could number her among the precious

lambs of her dear Saviour's fold.

Carrie's plain features will always be

plain, but they are lighted up by the

patient, hopeful, cheerful spirit witliin.

Her figure is still awkward and un-

graceful, but the narrow shoulders arc

strong enough to bear other burdens

tiian her own. Bound together by one
faith, one hope, one aim, the two sisters

arc walking hand in hand the dark way
appointed for tliem. Tlieir lot in life is

not a pleasant one. Their home trials

are many and bitter, but their softening

influence is felt even there. Their dar-

ling Sammy has been laid in the grave,

but they feel through their tears that it

is well. And so, strong in their Saviour's

strength, cheered by the love of a few

steadlast friends, they arc trying to make
the most of them.selves, and to make the

world better for their living in it.
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TO OUR FRIENDS.

To the patrons of the Norm.vl Index

and the public, we present our first

monthly oflering in a new garb and under

a new name. The Index has perform-

ed, not unfitly, its mission as pioneer.

During the brief period of its existence,

it has furnished abundant proof of the

convenience, if not the necessity, of such

a periodical. Having passed from the

control of its original proprietors, it has

been deemed advisable, by its new pub-

lishers, to change the plan and scope of

the paper. In accordance with this

change a new name has been selected,

better suited to the design of the present

conductors, and a dress as tasteful as the

publi.sbing resources of our State can

furnish.

Education is the rock upon which our

civilization is built. The Schoolmaster

is the savior of the State. With an

earnest purpose to contribute, to the full

extent of our ability, to the diffusion of

right ideas upon education, and to the

cultivation of a correct literary taste, we

ask the hearty cooperation of all who
have at heart tlie best interests of our

community and nation.

As an educational periodical, and the

official organ of the Illinois State Nor-

mal University, The Schoolmaster has

its own peculiar province to fill— a prov-

ince within which it can, as we believe,

interfere in no respect with the success

of any newspaper now published, or to

be published in this vicinity. They have

their special work, we ours. Our paper

is in no sense a rival or competitor with

the Bloomington Pantagraph and Normal

R:;i)ie,iD. We are sincerely desirous that

both of our neighbors may meet with all

the prosperity which the enterprise of

their proprietors, and the ability of their

editors deserve — a prosperity to which

we would gladly contribute.

There are two ways of greeting a new
enterprise like that \ipon which we now
enter. One is to stand aloof and sneer

at well meant and honest efforts in a good

cause, and another to lend an earnest and

cordial support, helping to supjily what

is lacking, and to strengthen what is

weak. Every act of sympathy and as-

sistance will be appreciated and remem-

bered.

To the students of the Normal Univer-

sity, and the Model School, we desire to

to say it will be our aim to furnish such

full and impartial reports of the meet-

ings of the literary societies, public ex-

hibitions and other school exercises as

to render a well preserved file of The
Schoolmaster one of the best memen-

toes of your student life. Room will

always be found for what seem to be the

most original aud pleasing literary com-

positions in all departments of the insti-

tution, and teachers and students alike

will confer a favor upon ourselves and

the public, by calling our attention to

such productions. We have always been

of the opinion that there is much literary

ability among us which remains latent.

To develop this ability, and to foster a

literary taste, we believe will contribute

greatly to the future power and eflJcieney

of those who every year go forth from

the Normal University.

A new lecture, by President Edwards,

has recently been phonographically re-

ported for insertion in our columns, and

will soon appear. Frequent contribu-

tions may be expected from the members
of the Normal Faculty, and graduates

from our institution, with other friends

from abroad.

A gentleman of ability who is about

to accompany Prof Powell's Scientific

Expedition to the Rocky Mountains,

promises to send us, every month, a let-

ter for publication. Other plans, some

of them novelties in journalism, are in

contemplation, to add interest to our

columns.

Claiming the editorial privilege of a

franlv and outspoken expression of our

honest convictions upon all subjects

which may properly come before us, we
cheerfully concede the same privilege to

those who difl'er from us, however wide-

ly. It would be a tame and stupid world

if we all saw with the same eyes. The

earnest discussion of moral and social

topics, if courteously conducted, is the

best instrumentality for awakening to

healthful activity the minds of men, and

the most powerful of Archimedean

levers for the elevation of the world.

The circumstances connected with the

change of publishers, have caused some

delay in the first appearance of The
Schoolmaster We hope hereafter

to appear promptly on the first day of

every month. It is necessary, therefore.

that all contributions for any number
should be in the hands of the editor by
the 20th day of the month preceding.

OUR TTTOORArillC DRESS.

From the encouragement given, the

publishers have ventured to incur the

expense of having their work done in the

establishment of Church, Goodman &
Donnelley, of Chicago, an establishment

which enjoys the reputation of being the

largest and best appointed publishing

house in the West. We invite attention

to the correct printing and artistic finish

of this sheet. Faults of course there are,

which we shall aim to avoid in the fu-

ture. Any suggestions and criticisms

will, therefore, be kindly received.

OrrR EXCHANGES.

Periodicals now on the list of the

Index exchanges, we hope will still con-

tinue their vi.sits to Normal. We invite

other papers, to which this number is

sent, to exchange with us. New books

forwarded to us by the publishers, will

be suitabljr noticed. Address the Editor

of The Schoolmaster, at Normal, 111.

REGISTER OF TEACHERS.

We propose in our next number to

publish a register of Normal teachers.

Any information from graduates, with

reference to their own situations and

those of such of their class-mates with

whose whereabouts they are acquainted,

will be thankfully received, as also any

facts which present members of the Uni-

versity may be able to give.

NORMAL RANK LIST.

A LIST, in some respects similar to that

published in the Index, soon after the

close of the Fall Term, will appear in

our next. The publication of the former

list was an experiment, the result of

which must, we think, be regarded as

highly successful. The standard of

scholarship for the last temi, especially

in the mnre advanced classes, it is be-

lieved, will be found higher than during

any previous term of the University since

its foundation.

That some students should very stren-

uously object was, of course, to be ex-

pected.

Without entering here and now upon

any discussion of the merits and faults

of the marking system, we most earnestly

desire to be informed whether there are

any objections to the publication of

credit marks which do not lie with equal

weight against tlie marking system itself

We certainly should not voluntarily
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assume the wearisome task of preparing

these statistical tables, unless we consci-

entiously believed that by means of the

self-imposed labor we are contributing

in no unimportant degree to the higliest

welfare of the institution, with which it

is our pride and honor to be connected.

THE PEILADELPHIAN AND
WRIOHTONIAN SOCIETIES.

These Societies enter upon their ap-

propriate work under more favorable

auspices than at any period of their past

history. The extensive decorations of

the Society halls, so recently completed,

are such as must greatly gratify every

lover of the beautiful. We have here

just this word to say : Every one at all

cognizant with the working of the So-

cieties well knows that a very few of those

whose names are enrolled ou the Society

books do all the work. Now, while under

the influence of the fresh enthusiasm

which generous giving for the common
good alwaj'S imparts, is a good time to

arouse the dormant, to awaken llie

drowsy, and inspire even the most active

for higher and nobler intellectual achieve-

ments.

Remember that an active and faithful

member of a literary society is a candi-

date for honors in society and the world.

Let him who doubts examine into this

matter. Many a humble debating society

in a country village has been the step-

ping-stone to the forum. More of this

anon.

BOOK AND MAGAZINE NOTICES.

Report of the Illinois Teacher's Institcte, held

at the Normal University, August, 1S57.

Tins report is a volume of 174 pages,

published under the direction of a com-

mittee appointed by the members of the

Institute. Handsomely printed upon
fine white paper, it is altogetiicr a beauti-

ful specimen of the printer's art, and in

the higliest degree creditable to its pub-

lisher, N. C. Nason, of Peoria. The
publishing committee, consisting of W.
L. Pillsburj^ J. H. Atwood -and A. J.

Anderson, are entitled to much credit

for the eiHcieut manner in which they

have performed their somewhat arduous

duties. Regretting that its issue has

been so long delayed, we congratulate all

concerned upon the ultimate success of

their enterprise.

After a brief prefitce, the volume opens

with a catalogue of the officers and mem-
bers of tlio Institute, and a brief history

of the association with its constitution.

The body of the work embraces reports.

usually much condensed, of exercises

upon the Theory and Art of Education,

Reading, Geography, History, Arith-

metic, Phonic Analysis, Grammar, Spell-

ing, Et3'mology, Free G3Tiinastics, and

Primary Instruction. Of these we may
have more to say hereafter.

These reports are followed by a brief

sketch of the discussions in the literary

society formed by members of the Insti-

tute, and a verbatim report of four lec-

tures delivered during the session, upon

the following topics : Education in Great

Britain; the Parties to the Educational

Enterprise; the Leaf, and General and

Special Scholarship.

We are confident that the work will

prove of much service, not only to the

comparative!}' limited number of sub-

scribers for the same, but also to all earn-

est and progressive teachers into whose

hands it may fall.

Hamper's MAG.iziKE.—The April num-

ber contains the pleasing variety which

usually characterizes this most popular

of American montlilies. The illustrated

articles, Among the Andes of Peru and

Bolivia, Personal Recollections of the

War, and Du Chaillu, Gorillas and

Cannibals, are entertaining ; the Editor's

Easy Chair, filled as it is by the best

magazinist in the United States, is as

spicy and sensible as ever, while the Edi-

tor's Drawer seems to us much more

provocative of laughter than usual.

" Don't .you know me ? " said a soldier

to his former commander.
" No, mj' friend, I don't."

" Why, sir, j'ou once saved my life."

" Ah ! how was that ?
"

" Why, my dear sir, I served under

you at the battle of , and when you

ran away, in the beginning of the fight,

I ran after you, else I might have been

killed. God bless you! m2/ preserver—
my benefactor ! God bless you .'"

The Eclectic.—This sterling Maga-

zine comes to us with its customary store

of good things. It is embellished with a

steel engraving of Prof. Faraday, the

illustrious pliilosopher, recently deceased.

Its contents are as follows :

1. Ahyssini.a—London Quarterly Review.
2. The great Nebula in Orion—Fraser's Magazine.
S. A great .Man's Relaxations -Dublin University.
4. iMusic in England—Contemporary Review.
.5. Coniniunicative Persons— lielgravia.

0. The Mummy of Thebes—Chiimbers' Journal.
7. The Blockade; an Episoile of the End of the

Empire—continued—Translated from the Treneh for

the Klectic.

8. Tallc and Talkers—The Saturday Review.
9. The Eastern Question— continued— London

Quiitcrly Ileview.

10. Tornadoes and Land Storms—Temple Bar.
11. Jeanette's Uevenge—Colbui-n's New Monthly.
VI, Sketches frcmi Norway—Temple Lar.
1.3. Literary Lions—Saturday Review.
11. Lady McMacbeth—McMillan's Magazine.

15. Prof. Agassiz and Brazil—Saturday Review.
16.. A Strange Story.
17. .Esthetic Woman—Saturday Review.
18. Diamonds and Precious Stones— Chambers'

Journal.
19. The French Government and Political Exiles

—

Saturday Review.
20. Reveries—Dublin LTniversity.

21. Among the Pacific Islands.

22. Elephant Hunting in South Africa—Leisure
Hours.

'23. Sketch of Michael Faraday—The Editor.

24. Poetry.
2.^. Notes on Books.
2H. Science.
27. Varieties.

The Illinois Teacher fob March.—
This excellent periodical is admirably

conducted under the management of its

editorial trio. We heartily approve of

the plan by which so much space is given

to the editorial department and educa-

tional statistics. The article by Pres.

Edwards states concisely and forcibly the

arguments in favor of the establishment

of Count}' and District Normal Schools

in all parts of Illinois.

Tlie essay by S. M. Heslet, upon com-

pulsory education, defends the affirma-

tive of the much discussed question, with

cogent, and, as we believe, unanswera-

ble arguments.

We congratulate friend Nason upon

the increased facilities for issuing his

journal with promptness by the use of

his steam power press, and the subscri-

bers of the Teacher, upon possessing a

Magazine which compares very favora-

bly, as we happen to know, with the best

educational journals of our country.

PROF. IRA MOORE.

We are gratified to learn that Prof.

Ira Moore, a former instructor in our

Normal University, has recently been

appointed Professor of Mathematics in

the State University of Minnesota. A
graduate of the Normal School at Bridge-

water, Mass., he entered with energy and

ability upon the work of the teacher.

At the outbreak of the rebellion he en-

tered the service as Captain of Company
B., in the Normal Regiment, and fol-

lowed its fortunes. He left the army
with health seriou.sly impaired. We are

plea.sed to hear that his Iiealth is entirely

restored, and congratulate the University

of Jliiinesota upon securing the services

of so able a worker.

MARRIED.

At N'^rmal, Sunday, March 29, by the Rev. Mr.
Wilkin, Mr. Joh.v A. Williams and Miss Annie
Fkll, both of Normal.

The bride and bridegroom, both recent-

ly connected with the A^ormal Univer-

sity, have the best wishes of their former

schoolmates, as they enter upon their

new career.
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IS TUESCnOOLMASTER ABROAD?

The following is a copy verbntim of a

notice recentlj' posted in a public place

at Normal

:

A Stray Cow Takkn up march '26, ISGS.

This is a red and wliite Cow Witli Tlie Left Eeer

Been Cropt supuSfd To lie I'i or Vi years Any per-

son prooving To Him Can Imve liur By paying All

Dumidgs.

We do not know that the worthy ad-

vertiser makes any pretensions to schol-

arly attainments, and infer that he does

not. But what shall be said of the fol-

lowing ?

The principal of a school in the inte-

rior of Missouri having resigned, the

following application was made for the

position :

" Macon Citt, Jan. 14tli, 18BS.

"Sir, hearing Hiat the Proffccer of your iiigh

Seliool was jibout to resign. I tlierefore Solicit your
patronage, and tliinlt I can till the i)lace. If you
wish a teacher please give me a call I can teach all

branches you reiiuire. I'leasc address soon
,

Kansas City, Mo."

The answer to this application is not

recorded.

Here follows somctliing of the same

sort from away down east. Tlie Man-

chester (N. H.) Btiily Union vouches for

the following warning note, which it

says was copied literally from one posted

upon a tree by the road side in North

Weare

:

" Awl persons are Forbid To pick buries or Plumes
of on this pease.

p. 8. Nor blubres."

Teachers' Studiesj. — The teacher

who is not a student should be an anom-
aly. There is no profession tliat so im-

peratively demands study, and none tliat

affords so much opportunity for it, as the

teacher's. True, many wlio pretend to

teach never think of sj'Stematic reading
or study ; but we always find such in the

lower ranks of tlie profession. The mere
routinist, liaving once learned some par-

ticular branch that he is required to

teach, may go over that in the same way
from day to diiy, and year to year, and
fancy himself a teacher, while he is as

far from being one as it is possible to

conceive. But tlie true teaelier is like; a

fountain continually springing up from
fresh .sources. He can not tcacii even the

old and familiar branclu-s without con-

tinual study upon each for hini.self. He
investigates the dift'erent text-books to

find new methods of presenting familiar

truths; he pushes his researches farther

into the outposts of the sciences ; he
keeps abreast with the current in the

knowledge of what is going on in the

literary world; he is hampered by no
text-books, for his reading extends over

a wider range. Do you say, 1 have no
time? Then use your aritlimctic, and
systematize the twent3'-four hours. Al-

low to sleep eight liour.s, to scliool six, to

meals one and a hall', and there remain
eight and a half hours to be divided be-

tween exercise, conversation, stmlv, read-

ing, etc.; and this is enongli, if riglitly

used, to accomplish all that is claimed
above.

—

lUiiwk 2'aic/wr.

TlIEliE COMES A TIME.

There comes a time when we grow old,

And, like a sunset down the sea,

Slopes gradual, and the night wind cold

Comes whispering sad and chillingly
;

And locks are gray

At winter's day.

And eyes of saddest blue behold

The leaves all dreary drift away,

And lips of faded cural say.

There comes a time when we grow old.

There comes a time when joyous hearts,

W^hich leap as leap the laughing main.

Are dead to all save memory,

As prisoner in his dungeon chain.

And dawn of day

Hath passed away.

The moon hath into darkness rolled.

And by the embers wan and gray,

I liear a voice in whisper say.

There comes a time when we grow old.

There comes a time when manhood's prime

Is shrouded in tl'-e mist of years,

And Ijeauty, fading like a dream,

Hath passed away in silent fears;

And then how dark !

But ! the spark

Th,at kindles youth to hues of gold

Still burns with clear and steady ray,

And fond affections lingering say,

There comes a time when we grow old.

There comes a time when laughing spring

And golden summer cease to be
;

And we put on the autumn robe

To tread the last declivity.

But now the slope.

With rosy hope,

Beyond the sunset we behold

—

Another dawn with fairer light.

While watchers whisper through the night,

There comes a time when we grow old.

HONOR TOUR BUSINESS.

We too often meet with teachers, as

well as those in other vocations, who
may profitably ponder upon the very

sensible counsel contained in the follow-

ing passage, which we clip from the

United States Economist :

It is a good sign when a man is proud
of his calling. Yet nothing is more com-
m(ni than to hear men finding fault con-
stantly with their particular business,

and deeming themselves unfortunate tie-

cause fastened to it by tlie necessit}' of
gaining a livelihood. In this spirit men
fret and laboriously destroy all the com-
fort in their work; or they change tlieir

business, and go on mi.serably, shifting

from one thing to another, till the grave
or the poor-house gives them a fast grip.

But while occasionally a man fails in life

because he is not in the jjlace fitted for

his peculiar talent.s, it happens ten times
oftener that failure results from neglect
and even contempt of an honest business.

A man should put his heart into every
thing he does. There is not a profession

that has not its [leculiar cares and vexa-
ticnis. No man will escape annoyance by
changing business. No mechanical busi-

ness is agreeable. Commerce in its end-
less varieties is allected, like all other

human pursuits, with trials, unwelcome

duties, and spirit-tiring necessities. It is

tlie wantonness of folly for a man to

search out the frets and burdens of his

calling, and give his mind every day to

a considerati(m of them. They belong
to human life. They are inevitable.

Brooding, then, only gives them strength.

On the other hand, a man has jjower
given to him to shed beauty and pleasure
upon the homeliest toil, if he is wise.

Let a man adopt his business and identi-

fy it with his life, and cover it with pleas-

ant associations ; for God has given us
imagination not alone to make some
poets, but to enable all men to beautify
homely things. Heart varnLsh will cover
up innumerable evils and defect-s. Look
at the good times. Accept j'our lot as a
man does a piece of rugged ground, and
begin to get out the rocks and roots, to

deepen and mellow the soil, to enrich aud
plant it. There is something in the most
forbidding avocation around which a
man maj' twine pleasant fancies—out of
which he may develop an honest pride.

The Society of Women.—No society

is more profitable, because none more re-

fining and provocative of virtue, than
that of reiined and sensible women. God
enshrined peculiar goodness in tlie form
of woman, that her beauty might win,

her gentle voice invite, and the desire of

her favor persuade men's sterner souls to

leave the paths of sinful strife for the

ways of pleasantness and peace. But
when woman falls from her blest emi-
nence, and sinks tlie guardian and the

clierisher of pure and rational enjoy-

ments into the vain coquette, and llat-

tered idolater of idle fashion, she is un-

wortli}' of an honorable man's love, or a
sensible man's admiration. Beauty is

then but, at best,

" A pretty plaything.
Dear deceit."

To be our companions, women should
be fitted to be our friends; to rule our
hearts, they should be deserving the ap-

probation of our minds. There are

many such, and that there are not more
is rather the fault of our sex than their

own; and despite all the unmanly scan-

dals that have been thrown upnn them
in prose or verse, thej- would rather share
in the rational conversation of men of
sense than listen to the silly compliments
of fools; and a man dishonors tiiem, as

well as disgraces himself, when he seeks
their circle for idle pastime, and not for

the improvement of his mind and the

elevation of his heart.

Exercise and the Bath.—In a let-

ter addressed to Dr. Bethune, in 184.5,

President Felton said, " My Greek
studies taught me that bathing and gj'in-

nastics were nearly as essential as lan-

guages and mathematics, and I devised,

with forethought and deliberation, a .sys-

tem of shower-bathing and dumb-bell.s,

which changed me in a few weeks from
a 'vertiginous' weakling, unfit for any-
thing, to a sturdy fellow ; fitted, if need
were, ' to sling a sledge or follow a
plough.' I reverence the dumb-bells and
shower-bath, and were I a Pagan, some

i allegorical representation of tliese should

i
soon find a place in my Pantheon."
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BeautifuIv and Trite.—In an article

in Fraser's Magazine this brief but bfau-

tiful extract occurs: "Education tloes

not commL-nce with the alphal)et. It be-

gins with a mother's look, with a father's

smile of approbation or a sign of reproof;

with a sister's g;entle pressure of the

hand, or a brother's noble act of forbear-

ance ; with a bird's nest admired and not

touched ; with creepini? ants and almost

impossible emmets ; with humming bees

and great bee-hives ; with pleasant walks
and shady lanes, and with thoughts di-

rected in sweet and kindly tones and
words to mature to acts of benevolence,

to deeds of virtue, and to the source of

all good—to God himself."

A Teacher asked a bright little girl,

" What country is opposite us on the

globe?" "Don't know, sir," was her

answer. " Well, now," pursued the

teacher, '*if I were to bore a hole

through the earth, and 3'ou were to go in

at this end, where would you come out?"
" Out of the hole, sir," replied the pupil,

"^'ith an air of triumph.

there, on the competing instruments. The result of

the trial was a unanimous " decision" by the Judges

that the " advantage" is not on the side of a ' dou-

ble-thread,' but on that of a 'single-thread,' as used

by the Wilcox & Gibbs Machine." — '* i?<^r^ 0/

Grand Trial.''

In the multiiilicity of magazines, old and new,

that are claiming attention, we would say to our

readers, with the Troij (N. Y.) DaUi/ Thnea of the

5th inst., that "those who wish to obtain a whole

library of varied and most valuable reading, will do

it most completely and economically by subscribing

for LittelPs Limng Age.""

It is published by Littell & Gay, 30 Bromfield St.,

Boston.

The Oldest and Best.— The Springjidd (Mass.)

BepitbUean pronounces Littbll's Living Age " de-

cidedly the best magazine of its class published in

the United States, if not in the world." The Rev.

Henry AVard Beecher says: '* Were I, in view of ail

the competitors now in the field, to choose, I should

undoubtedly choose the Lio'nig Aye. There is not.

in any library that I know of, so much instructive

and entertaining reading in the same number of

Volumes." And it is similarly endorsed by the best

writers and thinkers of the day.

It has been published for more than twenty years,

and is now enlarged. It is issued every Saturday,

giving fifly-two numbers and considerably over

THREE THOUSAND double-column octavo pages of

reading matter, yearly ; all, free of postage, for the

low price of $S.

It is a work which commends itself to every one

who has a taste for the best literature of the maga-

zines and reviews, or who cares to keep up with the

events of the time.

It contains the best Reviews, Criticisms, Stories,

Poetry; Literary, Scientific, Biographical, Histori-

cal, and Political Information—from the whole body

of English Periodical Literature— making four vols,

a year, of immediate interest, and solid, permanent

value.

The frequency of its publication enables its con-

ductors to present a complete resume of the best lit-

erature of the day, in all its freshness and variety,

combining the uaefid and in-\tructive with the taiite-

ful and entertaining , in a manner not attempted by

any other periodical of Us class. The Home Jour-

nal of New York says :

" Its standard of selections is a high one; and its

contents are not oidy of interest at the present mo-
ment, but possess an enduring value. Us represen-

tation of the foreign fiL-ld of periodical literature is

ample and comprehensive; and it combines the

tasteful and erudite, the romantic and practical, the

social and scliohirly, the grave and gay, with a skill

which is nu where surpassed, and which is admirably
suited to please the cultivated reader ;" and that,
'• long distinguished as a pioneer inthe republication

of the cl»oicest foreign periodical literature, it still

holds the forenutst rank amung works of its class."

Paying Large Wages. — Is every body busy, or

does every body take T7te Advance? If not, we

wonder that every village is not thoroughly gleaned

by canvassers for that excellent paper. A copy of

TJte Advance lies before us, and we see that— as its

advertisement in another column announces — it

really does give " Splendid Premiums" to those who

get up clubs. Think of a pair of solid silver napkin

rings for three subscribers, a set of solid silver tea-

spoons for twelve, a complete set of field croquet for

seven, a Webster's Pictorial Dictionary for fuur, a

Mason and Ilamliu Cabinet Organ for fifty-three,

etc., etc. And the paper is such a good one— so

able, so wide-awake, so truly religious, that it ought

to be an easy matter to get subscribers. Among its

rLg-''sir contributors are such writers as Dr. Thomp-

son, Dr. BusuJ^ll, Prof. Bartlett, Prof. Haven, Dr.

Gulliver, Grace Gret-^wood, etc., etc.

Great Bargain. —For salt one splendidly ar-

ranged and planned residence, des'^'ned by W. H.

Bradley, architect, built by A. S. AVUUams, and

painted by A. S. Armstrong. All the mootrr im-

provements and conveniences ;
good location. Price

only $(i, 000. Terms easy; only a small payment

required on sale ; balance at ten per cent. Apply to

E. D. Harris, Normal, III.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

CLUB RATES.

We have made arrangements by which our Sub-

scribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the peri-

odicals named below, at the prices annexed. The

money, in every instance, should be sent to our

office.

The Schoolmaster and

—

The Little Corporal ($1.00) 1 j-ear, %\ 50

The American Agriculturist. ($l.oO) 1
"

1 75

The Illinois Teacher ($1.50) 1
*'

2 00

The Prairie Farmer ($2.00) 1
"

2 25

The Standard ($2.50) 1
" 2 75

The Advance ($2.50) 1
" 2 75

The Church Union ($2.50)1 *'
2 75

The Rural New Yorker ($3 00)1 " 3 25

Our Young Folks ($2.00) 1
" 2 25

Atlantic Mnnthly ($4.00)1 " 4 00

Every Saturday ($5.00) 1
" 5 00

Littell's Living Age ($S.00) 1 " S 00

Harper's Bazar ($4.00) 1
" 4 00

Harper's Weekly ($4.00) 1
*' 4 00

Harper's Monthly ($4.00) 1
" 4 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named above can secure them and The Schoolmas-

ter at rates corresponding to those given.

We are preparing a premium list for publication

in our next issue. We desire to have readers in

every school district in Illinois, and shall make our

premiums extremely liberal.

Address,
JOHN HULL S- CO.,

Publishers,

Bloomiugton, 111.

, ___. - - ^

Several Choice Residence Luts for sale on time.

No cash down required where parties will improve

imme lately. Others for sale on long time, with

small cash payment in advance. Apply soon to E.

D. Harris, Real Estate Agent, Normal, 111.

Several Small Residences for sale cheap. A
good chance for families or students wishing to spend

a year or two in Normal for benefit of schools, for

with increasing advance of property they can be

sold two years hence for twice present cost. Easy

terms. Apply to E. D. Harris, Normal, III.

Wanted, Teachers and Ministers to take notice

that we are emphtying men who wisk to icork at

salaries ranging from $75 to $100 per month, to can-

vass for Old Charter Oak Life Insurance Co., of

Hartford, Connecticut. None but those who are

determined to nucceed desired. Capital over $4,ii00,-

000. Annual dividends declared and paid annually.

Apply to E. D. Harris, District Agent, Normal, III.

Important Decision.—" Single-Thread vs. Double-

Thread." At the "Grand Trial" of Sewing Ma-

chines at Island Park, the contest being between

" sin ffle-t/iread" and '' douhh-thread" machines,

and the agents of the " double-thread " one claiming

that theirs possessed an " advantage," in the fact of

its using tico threads instead ot one— that claim was

decided by a thorough practical test of work, done

A Card.—The undersigned, recent pupils of Law-

rence Tayhir. professor of music at Normal, Illimjis,

desire to express our high apprecialiuu of his emi-

nent ability and success as a teacher of instrumental

and vucal music, and to recommend him most cor-

dially to the patronage uf the public.

Lydia A. Burson, Mollie Shelton, ':

Mima S. Burson, Mary E. Stewart,

Chattie Woodward, Flora Streeter,

Kate Woodward, Hattie E. Morse,

Susie Woodward, Gracie Dietrich,

Matlic Shelton, Lizzie Graves.
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CILLETT & STEERE,
Wholesale anil nttuU Dtalcis In

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver, SUvei^

Plated Ware, etc.

Oar Goods are all of the Finest Quality, and are

fully warranted. We are the authorized agents for

the sale of the celebrated

ELGIN WATCHES,

which are now conceded to be fully equal, if not

superior, to any made in America.

We also deal largely in

PIANOS, MELODEONS, ORGANS,

riOZJX'S, OVITABS,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos liavinf; come off victorious at the

Paris Exposition, now stanil at tlie head.

Please remember that we will sell you a little lower

than can be bougbt elsewhere.

GILLETT & STEETtE,

Lincoln Block, Bloomington, Illinois.

300,000

WHEKLER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES

MOW IS OSE.

Tim Verdict of lU People, 100,000 majority

in favor of the Wlieder & WiUon MacUne.

COLD MEDAL

awarded at Paris, ISCT, to Wheeler & Wilson for

Sewing and Button-hole Machines.

They are the only machines having the Glass

Cloth-'presser, which enables the operator to see each

Ititcli as it is formed, and to guide the work more ac-

curately.

The distinctive feature of the Wheeler & Wilson

Macliine is the use of a lioUtty IJoak to carry the

loop of the upper thread around the spool containing

the under, making the lock-stitch alike on both sides

of the fabric, thereby doing away completely with

the vibratory motion of a shuttle, the tension upon

the under thread, and .all devices for taking up slack

thread; these are necessary on all other two-thread

machines. The public have endorsed this principle

by purchasins nearly 3'25,000 of our Macliines—m^re

than lull, 1)1)0 in exxess of those of any other manufiic-

ture ! It has long been acknowledged by far the

most simple lock-stitch Machine in existence.

The qualities which recommend the Wheeler &
Wilson Machine, are

:

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both

sides of the fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam, that

will not rip nor ravel.

3. Economy of thread.

5. Its attachments and wide range of application

to purposes and materials

6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.

7. Speed, ease of operation and management, and

quietness of movement.

I Call and examine this machine before purchasing.
' The mottt liberitl tenuH otfered to purchasers. All

machines warranted f,,r three years. Machines tor

rent. Stitching done to order.

WANTED— AOBNTS TO SELL DR. WM. SMITH'S

Dictionary of the Bible.
It contains ovtT one thousand cb'sely printed,

double-column, octavo pages, from new electrotype

plates, on good paper, and is appropriately illus-

tra'ed with over two hundred engravings on steel

and wood, and a series of fine authentic maps. It is

highly commended by all learned and eminent men,
and by the press generally throughout the country,
and is the best book of its kind in the English lan-

guage.
DO NOT BE DECEIVED. Owing to the unprece-

dented popularity of this wnrk, a small English
abridgment adapted to juvenile readers, in duodec-
imo form, of aliout 601) pages, has been reprinted by
another firm in larger type, and spread over SOO

octavo pages, evidently—by making a book larger

than its original—to give the impression that it is our
edition. To those who desire this juveuile edition,

we will, early in March, furnish the English work,
far superior to the American, at $2.75 per copy.

Send for circulars giving full particulars. National
Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WlliCOX dk GIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.
The champion of 136 first premiums in two seasons.

"Its seam is sti'onger and less liable to rip than
the Lock Stitch."—,/«(?i/e»' Report of tlie Ormul
Trial.

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,

containing both kinds of stitches on the same piece of

goods. Agents wanted.

L. COENELL & CO., General Agents,
183 Lake Street. Chicago.

PIANOS PIANOS

!t JOHN B. DAIJJBA,

General Agent

foi- McLean, Wootlfonl, Dt^Witt, and Tazewell cnun-

ties.

^^" Local^and traveling agents wanted.

JUIilUr* BAUER & CO.,
Wholesale Agents for

\VM. KNABE & CO.'S

CELEBRATED

Gold Medal Piano Fortes.

As to the relative merits of these pianos, we
would refer to the certificates from THAL-
BEU(} GOTTSCHAI-K. STKAKOSCH. G.

SATTER, H. VIEUXTEMPS. LOUIS STAAB,;
and E. ML'ZIO. Musical Director of the Italian

Opera, as also from some of the most distin-

guished professors and amateurs in the country.

All instruments guaranteed for five years.

Also, agents for

A. H. GAI^E & CO.. and EMPIRE
PIANO FOUTK CO..

|

and other first-class pian<is.
I

We have the largest and best assorted stock

of piHUos in the city.

gjgj-" Particular attention paid to the selec-

tion ol' instruments for distant orders.

A liheral discount to clergymen, teachers,

and schools.
WnoLES.iLE Dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by greatly]

increased facilities we are enabled to fill orders

witli dispatcli.

Wholesale agents for CAUITAUDT, NEED-
n\U & CO.'S celebrated

Harmon i urns, Mr loihons, and Organs

Manufacturers and importers of

BRASS INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ACCORDEOXS. VIOLINS, CLAR-
IONETS, DRUMS, GUITAltS, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our man-

ufacture and importation are used by all of the

best baniia in the United States, and when-
ever exhibited have always received the gold

medals and highest premiums.

J^gr- Having connection with manufactur-

ing houses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden, Londnn
and Paris, we are prepared to famish dealers,

bands, and individuals, with every article in

this line, at the lowest manufacturer's prices.
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JVI.ITJS SAUER Jt CO.,
Warerooms in Crosby's Opera Hocse,

Washington street - - - Chicago, III.

New York Warerooms, 6.")0 Broadway.
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12 in. high. 13 in. 14 in. 15 in. 10 in. 16 in.

C. W. SHERWOOD'S

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, Nov. 6, 1SG6. Patented January 15, 1S6T.

Patented March 2(3, 18G7.

9,000 of above seats sold by us in 1SI>7. We man-
ufacture and kefp cuiidtantly in store the largest and
best assortment of

SCHOQL FURNirURE & SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can be found in the west. We are the sole pro-
prietors of the Uolbrock School Apparatus Company,
and manufacture all of the articles ever made by that
Company, many of which are greatly improved. We
have no exclusive agent for these goods.

SHERWOOD'S INK WELL, invented and patented
by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILOSOPHICAL APP.\UATUS~all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In sliort, for any thing and every thing to com-
pletely outfit a College or School of any grade, send
to

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,

105 Miidison street, Chicago.

^^=* Send for Educafiouiil Messenger.

J^^ Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philosophi-
cal and Chemical Apparatus.

J^" Send for School Book List.

^^^ Send for Illustrated Catalogue 01 School Fur-
niture.

g3^" Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns and
Slides.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By Richard EnwARDS, LL.D., President of the Illi-

nois State Normal University, and J. Rus.->ell
Webb, author of the Normal Series and Word
Melhud.

This series of Readers and Speller is now complete,
and tliey h;ive already received the ra ist flattering

indorsements of any series of Readers publislied.
Thev CO itain new features, which give them superior
merit over :iny other series. The series consists of
Analytical First Reader SOpp. lOmo.
Analytica' Second Reailer 160pp. Kimo,
Analytical Third Reader ^Siipp. Hinio.

An.ilytical Pourtii Reader 2li4p]). I'mo.
Analj'tical Fifth Reader -idOpp. 12nio.
Analytical Sixth Reader 49lpp, l-2mo.

Analytical Speller. By Edwards and Warren.
Primary Readiug Lessons, consisting of eight beauti-

fully printed and illustrated Charts, designed to
accompany the Analytical Readers. Size, 20 x 24
inches.

ROWLAND'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR,

Bv Geo. IIuwland, A.M.,J*rinc;pal Chicago High
"School.

This bnitk contains the leading principles of Gram-
mar so presented as to embody what is regarded as
the most useful matter for Public Grammar Schools,
Academies, and High Schools, where the Spelling-
Book and Khetoiic are not considered a part of tlie

Grammar.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,

105 Madison street, Chicago.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, located near the

corner of Clark Street, at IHJ and lis Kandulph St.,

f;hicne:ot Illinois.

J. DYHRENFURTH, Esq., President.

This is one of the oldest and best established

Commercial Colleges in the North-west, beingagrand
enlargement of the well-known Dyhrenfurth Com-
mercial College, introducing an active business
department, and a new, practical and wonderful
system if lJi>ok keeping, known as

THE AUTO-DIDACTIC SYSTEM.
This system is known to hut one other in America

besides the president ; is practical and elegant, and
truly astonishing in its conciseness and simplicity,

being as much superior to the double entry system as

the latter is to single entry. It is taught for the

present, however, only in addition to the double
entry system.

In establishing the Merchants' National Business
College in Chicago, the commercial metrupolis of the

great North-west, by combining the ability and wide
experience of its well known president, with an effi-

cient corps of professors, it has been the aim to

organize an institution, the chief distinguishing fea-

ture of which consists in its being conducted by
practical business men.
As a proof of the consummate skill in financial mat-

ters of Mr. Dyhrenfurth, we may refer to the present
system of banking in vogue in Chicago and through-

out the west, which owes its orijiin to him ; and as
evidence of his ability as an accountant, we need only
mention the well known system of business arithmetic

invented by him, and im]>arted to students with the
greatest ease. By it calculations are maiie with truly

startling rai)idity. In fact, Mr. Dyhrenfurth is the
" lightning calculator " of the age.

ACTUAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
In order that students may acquire a thorough and

practical knowledge of trade, it is necessary and all

important that transactions should be actually made.
For this reasiin the Merchants' National Business Col-

lege has been most elegantly fitted up with all appur-

tenances. Thus, a student when in the banking de-

partment, handles and learns to count and judge of

money, buth domestic and foreign ; when in the mer-
chandise department he has samples of all gtiods,

and learns to .judge of each article. In every busi-

ness the students handle exactly the paper used in

that individual business, such as checks, drafts, cer-

tificates of deposit, l)ill3 of lading, warehouse receipts,

etc. In brief, THE STUDENT MOVES IN THE
BUSINESS WORLD.
As an example of how instruction is imparted in

this institution, we instance its trade department,
the aim of which is to afi'ord young men an acquaint-

ance and bring them into contact with goods, that

they may learn the cost of growth and production,

or mateiial and manufacture ; tlie cost of importing,

freighting, housing and commissions, to properly

count, mark, sell, pack and sliip ; also to perform
other counting-house duties with neatness, accuracy
and dispatch. Our commercial men want clerks who
can perform these practical duties at once and well.

In the course of instruction are embraced pen'.i:an-

ship, commercial correspondence and calculations,

actual business, including book-keeping, commercial
science, and mercantile law.

CORPS OF PROFESSORS.
J. DYHRENFURTH. assisted by Miossrs. R. G.

DYHKENFURTH, LLD., E. L. MESSEK, P C.

DYHRENFURTH. L F. DYHRENFURTH, CHAS.
WORST, H. M. THOMSON, SEIPEL CAMEKEU,
and utliers.

TERM^.
Life scholarship in actual bvisiness department. $40 00

Life scholarship with preparatory training for

adults 100 00

Life Scholarship, with course of training in

English or German T5 00

Instruction in the German or English language 30 00

Evening preparatory C'urse for adults (.from

October 2 to April 1) 25 00

Penmanship, full course of ten weeks 10 00

N. B.—Payment in advance.
For any further particulars, address,

MERCHANTS' N. B C'LLEGE CO.,
no and lis Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Besides being connected with the above, Mr. Dyh-
renfurth is the president of a large classical college

and a ladies' seminary in the building ailjoining the

Merchants' National Itusinrss College,which includes

in its cuiriculum all branches of English education,

with Latin, Greek, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonome-
try, Chemistry, Telegraphing, German, French, Elo-

cution, Music, Drawing, etc. Nine professors and a
lady preceptress are constantly engaged.

Fot- terms, prospectuses, etc., apply to the Presi-

dent, J. Dyhrenfurth, office 110 and US Randolph
street, Chicago, III.

MISSES WALTON'S

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

THE BEST PIANOS, MELOD£ONS, k ORGANS,

in the world, kept constantly on hand. The STEIN-
WAY PIANO, which receive^ the First Grand Gold
Medal at the Paris Exposition of 1S(J7,

the Prince Melodeon, the Western Cottage Organ
conceded by all competent judges to be the best in"
strnments manufactured. Also an assortment o^
other Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, and

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS &, MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Special terms to parties wit-rhlng to introduce Will-
sou's School Readers, also Willsou's Charts.

HALL'S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER.
Every year increases the popularity of this valuable
Hair Preparation, which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is liept fully up to
its high standard, and to those who have never used
it, we can confidently say, that it is the only reliable
and perfected preparation to restore

GRAY OR FA.I)EI> HAIR
to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, an
silken ; the scalp, by its use, becomes white an
clean: it removes all eruptions and dandruff, and by
its tonic propel ties prevents the hair from falling

out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair glands.
By its use the hair grows thicker and stronger. In
bahlness it I'estores the capillary glands to their
normal vigor, and will create a new gi'owth except in
©Ktreme old age. It is the most economical

HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair that splendid glossy appearance so

much admired by all. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, " the constituents
are pure and c;irtfullv selected for excellent quality,
and I consider it the REST PREPARATION for its

intended purposes." We publish a treatise on the
hair, which we send free by mail upon application,
which contains commendatory notices from clergy-
men, physicians, the press, and others. We have
made the study of the hair and its diseases a spe-
cialty for years, and know that we make the most
effective preparation for the restorati(m and the
preserv:iti(m of the hair, extant, and so acknowl-
edged by the BEST mkdical and chemical autiiob-

nv.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.

COOK, COBUKN «fc CO.,

General Agents for North-western States,

87 Dearborn street, Cbicaso, Illiuois*
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CIIAMI'ION nilOTIIEKS,

Tinners and Dealers In Stoves,

BUILDERS' AND SHELF IIAlinWARE.

Jobbing proniittly attt-iuleil to.

E A r E - T Jt o u o n I N o

made a specialty.

NORMAL .... - ILLINOIS.

J. BLACKBTRS. •' GROWN.

BLACK BUKN Jk BROWN,
NORMAL, ILLINOIS,

keep constantly on hand a general assortment of

FURNITURE,
Including bedsteads, chairs, bureaus, cribs, etc.

SUirnEllS' MATEItlJ-LS,

consisting of lime, hair, plaster, cement, doors, sash,

blinds, and lumber—all of which will be sold at low-

est market prices.

J. M. GRAY,

DENTAL SURGEON,
would respectfully announce to the citizens of Normal

and the surrounding country, that he has located

in Normal for the practice of Dentistry in all its

branches.
Teeth inserted on every base now known to the

dental .art, and all operations performed in a scien-

tific and sicilful manner.
He will Bive particular attention to the eruption of

children's teeth, whereby may be secured to them a

perfect and regular jiermanent set.

Office over the store of Loer & Uawlings, Bedford

street. Normal, 111.

P A I N T I N G .

R. B. HARRIS.
House, Sign, and Fancy Painter.

Graining in imitation of all kinds of wood. Mar-

bling of every description. Painting and gilding on

glass in a style not to be excelled. Flags, banners,

etc. Fresco Painting in a superior style. Wall

Coloring, Calsomining, Paper Hanging and Glazing.

Shop on Centre street, bet. Front and Washington.

globe mutual

Life Insurance Company,

OF N^EW rORK.

Northwestern Deportment for

INDIANA, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, IOWA, 'WIS-

CONSIN, MINNESOTA, ANT) NEBRASKA.

McKXynZET & I.OCKWOOD,

M.VNAGEHS,

124 LaSalle Street, Cliicago.

Good Agents wanted.

100 Acre Farm for Sale.
A Farm of One Hundred Acres,

GOOD FRUIT GROWING LAND,

for sale.

Land fenced and in cultivation.

One and a half miles, fr.im Tonti, Illinois Central

Railway; one mile from Salem, Ohio and Mississippi

Railway.

DR. IIABBERT,

SURGEON DENTIST,
A.N'D

MANUFACTURER OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH,

Over Ileldman & Robinson's Clothing Store, one
door south of National Bank, Maiu St., Bloomington,
111.

The most experieiict^d DeiiUd Operator in McL&ni
County— Over 25 years'' ej^perience.

Refbrfnce—All for whom I have operated.

STICK THIS IN YOUR HAT OR BONNET FOR

FUTURE REFERENCE.
If you want

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

or any other kind of a picture, go to

SCIBIRD'S GALLERY,

where you can get any kind or stjde to suit the most
fastidious. All kinds of old pictures copied and en-
larged to any desired size ; also colored in oil, water,
or touched in India ink, to give satisfaction.

Particular attention paid to the making of pictures
of babes.
Rooms—Nos. 107 and 109 .Jefferson street, north

Court House, Bloomington, III.

JOE. H. SCIBIRD.

ANDREW ERNST,

BOOK-BINDER,
AND

Manufacturer of Paper Boxes.

Blank books furnished to order. Special attention
given to bioding magazines, music, etc. Old books
carefully rebound. Koonis over Dr. Crothers' drug
store, suuth side of the Square,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

HAIR! HAIR! HAIR!
Bloomington Fancy Hair Store,

S. H. UNDERDUE, Agent,

No. .'300 North Centre street, opposite Ashley House.
Wigs, Braids, Switches, and Curls, at

FROM S3 TO S5 CHEAPER
than they can be bought elsewhere, and every
description of hair work belonging to the trade, at
the same rate. Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.
The only place in the city exclusively for cutting

ladies' and children's hair.

The highest prices paid for raw hair.

Terms easy.

Bloomington, lU.

TEETH.
A Golden Truth— Teeth JExtrncted Abso-

lutely without Jfaiiif

By DR. S. C. WILSON, Deutist.

Onice—South side Court House Square, Uluoming-
ton, Uliiiois.

Artificial teeth inserted on all known methods, and
wairanted for five years.

llandsuDie stts of teeth made with plumpers to fill

out hoUiiw cheeks, and restore youthful appearance.
Cheap, light and durable gum. sets, for beauty un-

surpassed. Satisfaction given in every case, or no
cliarge. Call and see specimens.

COAL ! CO A L !

DUQUOIN AND SPRINGFIELD.

Down it Goes.

CJteaiier than JBlooiiihiffton,

Delivering done pmnipMy. Please leave orders
with Huvey & Dickinson, at Normal Bakery, or Otis'

store.

D. ^y. CHAPMAN.

SPRING GOODS
JDST RECEIVED AT

HYDE AND POOLE'S.
The Best .Stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres dc Vestings,

EVER OPENED IN THIS CITY,

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and
American Goods.

All styles of French, Scotch, and English Cassi-

meres for business suits, and all the latest and most
appropi'iate makei) of

GOODS FOR MEN'S CLOTHIXG,
can be found in the stock, which will be made uj) to

order in the very best style, by the best workmen,
under the supervision of one of the BEST CUTTKKS
and Mechanics in the West.

ALSO, A SPX.ESDID ASSORTMENT OF

Hats and Caps and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

^^ All goods sold at this establishment are war-
ranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE & POOLE,

Ashley House, cor. Centre and Jefferson sts.

The Way to Save Money.

GET THE BEST GOODS.

BUY AT LOWEST FIGURES.

THE

FRUIT i40USE GROCERY
Is offering special inducements to buyers of

Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods, but to

Give more of the Same Quality for One
Dollar

than any other House in the ATest.

TEAS. TEAS. TEAS.

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rely
upon getting the CHOICEST, at uld-fashioned prices.

2)07i't fail to try our Teas.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds

;

CANNED GOODS, all kinds:

PRESERVED GOODS, all kinds.

THE BEST. THE BEST, THE BEST.

It Pays to get the Best.

Our Goods wilt suit you ; our Prices will suit you.

" Coticessions from regnlnr prices to piircliasera

in qiiantiti&i.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next door to Market House, Bloomington, 111.
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A Good Re I igi ous Paper.
THE ADVANCE.

Although but six months old The AnvAXCE has al-
ready a circulation larj^'cr than the averajie of the
oldest relijjious weeklies. It employs the best writ-
ers. It is read by all denominations. It believes iu
an every-day-life religion. It is full of Good Read-
ing for Leisure Hours ! Good Reading for Sundays !

Good Reading for Evening! Good Reading for
Children ! Good Reading for Parents ! Good Read-
ing for Young People ! Good Reading for Ministers !

Good Reading for Scholars ! Good Reading for Old
Folks ! Good Reading for Farmers ! Good Reading
for Business Men ! Good Reading for Kvery Uody ! !

The extraordinary success of The Advance speaks
in eloquent terms of its excellence.

—

Evening Ibfft,
Chicdgo.
The contents are varied, the contributions fresh,

timely and spirited.

—

Sunday School Times, Phihi-
defjihia.

It is full of enterprise and ability, and is pushing
itself rapidly, into the good graces of the reading
public.

—

BapttJit lierord, St. Louis.
There is a spice about it which shows that a reli-

glo-is paper need uot, necessarily, be a dull one.

—

Pr.s.s, Otoofiso. Jflch.
It defends New Kngland ideas with a vigor which

is refreshing.

—

Ameriain, Watejhiinj^ Ct.
For choice selections, really good reading, and all

that makes a first rate leligious paper, it is of the
very best.— TrU^urie, Detroit, Mich.

Its corps of contributors end)races some of the
finest talent the country affords. — Gazette, Louis-
viUe, Ky.
One iif the very ablest religious journals in Amer-

ica.— 77/e Christian World, London, England.
Will he heartily welcomed by thousands of chris-

tian families outside the denomination it more par-
ticularly represents.

—

Gazette, Daveuport, Iowa.
It is radical in politics, its conductors believing

that religion should govern a mun's political as well
as his other actions.—^'^/7i(/ar(/, New Bedford, MasH.

TERMS— *-2..iO a year, in advance. ^^Splendid
Premiums to thnse who get up clubs «^| Specimen
copies, with full particulars, sent free to any who
wiite fi.»rthem. Subscriptions o:in commence at any
time, Address,

THE ADVANCE COMPANY,
2") Lombard Block, Chicago, HI.

" Vnquestiomibly thebe-ft sustained work of theki'}id
in the World.''^

HARPER'S NlW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Critical NoircEs of the Pue.-^s:

The most popular monthly in the world.—JVeifi
York Observer,
We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone

and varied excellences of Harpek's Marazine—

a

journal with a monthly circulation of about 170. (JOU
C'-pies—in whose pages are to be found some of the
choicest light and general reading of the day. We
speak iif tliis work as an evidence uf the culture of
the American people ; and the popularity it has ac-
(|uired is merited. Each uumbercontains 144 pages
of reading mattt-r, appropriately illustrated witli
good wood-cuts; and it combines* in itself the racy
monthly and the more philosopbical quarterly,
blendL'd with the best features of the daily journal.
It has great power in the dissemination of a love of
pure literature.

—

Trubner's Guide to American Lit-
erattue, London.
We can account for its success only by the simple

fact that it meets precisely the popular taste, fur-
nishing a vnriety of pleasing and instructive reading
for all.

—

Zion's Herald, Boston

SUBSCRIPTIONS—ISaS.

The Publishers have perfected a system of mailing
by which they can supply the Magazine, Weekly,
and Haxau y^/wj/y///;/ to those who prefer to receive
their perimiicals direct from the office of publication.

The postage on Uarpkk's Mai:azinb is -'4 cents a
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
office.

TERMS:
Harper's Magazi.ne, one year $4.00

An Extra Copy cjf either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 each in one remittance; or
six copies for $'.iO. Subscriptions to Harpeu's Maga-
zine, Weekly, and Bazak, to one address for one
year, $10; or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one
address for one year, $7. Back nundierscan be sup-
plied at any time. A complete st?t, now comprising
Thirty-five volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, for
$i.2ri per volume. Single volumes, by mail, post-
paid, is. Cloth cases, for binding, "58 cents, by
mail, postpaid. *^* Subscriptions sent from British
North American Provinces must be accompanied
with '_*4 CL-iits additional, to prepay United States
postage. Address 1

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

A BLACK WALNUT GROVE
of an acre or more— *. e., the seed for one—at fl,50
a bushel. 1 bushel peach seeds, $1.01). Late years
peaches bear nearly every year here, and peach trees
from seed give a power of wood suddenly at small
cost and no transplanting.

Younir Elms, Maples, and Spruces,

1,000 $(>, safely by mail every where. You will be
astonished at what a few dollars, judiciously invested,
will do stocking a farm with our young trees. 10,000
apple root-grafts, $S0. 1.000 Docdittle, $12. Golden
cap raspberry, best hardy yellow, lOo, j(J.

Send o red stamps for y catalogues.
K. K. PH(ENIX.

Bloomington Nursery, Bloomington, III.

TO ALL OWNING LAND.
1. Us value depends on the improvements.
2. No improvement, one-fourth as vjrluable, con-

sidering cost, as trees. 1,000 trees, worth in a few
years $r)00, can be had now for a $5 greenback, and
no repudiation !

3. Trees need time ; hence you can't afford to lose
a single season ; therefore,

4. Plant this spring. You don't need big trees any
more than you need seed corn (i feet long.

5. A little money will buy small trees so much
cheaper, surer, thriftier. 1,000 1 year grafted
apple, $'11). IIIO nice light dwarf pear,'.$16.

li. The best way to get at tliem, I think, is to send
3 red stamps for S catalogues, to

P. K. PH(EXIX.
Bloomington Nursery, Bloomington, 111.

FARMERS, LOOK AHEAD!
Thousands in a year or two will start that blessed

son or daughter on a new place, and will want fruit
and shade trees, evergreens, etc., to plant. Buy
now young trees, grafts, or seed, at a must trifling
cost, and have them in your garden growing up
ready. In the meantime sim (and daughter, if she
will) can be studying and learning all about them.
1,000 good Concords, $40. Strong, $t)0. 12 fine
roses, by mail, $-2.2.>. 100 strong Kitatinny, $12.
Our 3 catalogues sent for S red stamps,

F. K. PHCENIX.
Bloomington Nursery, Bloomington, III.

ANDRUS, BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

We cootinue to manufacture our improved Organs
and Meiodeons, and warrant them equal to any in
tlie market. Besides a large assortment of our own
instruments, we keep constantly on hand a

Fine Stock of Pianos,
from the best makers, including the celebrated

WEBER,
conceded by the finest musical talent to be the

Best Piano Forte Manufactured.

A FEW POINTS IS WHICH

ODR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL :

1st—A new and novel arrangejnent of strings in
the inside of instrument, vibrating in unison with,
and blending the chords, producing a beautiful
effect heretof >re unknown to reed instruments.
2nd— Elegance of style and finish of case.
8rd— Elasticity, evenness, and quick response of

touch.
4th—Convenient arrangements, and easy working

of stops, swells, and pedals.
,'>th—Flute-like mellowness of tone with swells off.

Ctli—Great power and dejith of tone with swells on.
Tth—Great durability.
Every insta-uinent fully warranted for five years.

Warerooms and factory,

202 EAST STREET, COR. NORTU STREET,

Bloomington, 111.

O. IIUGG,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

No. 117 Main Strcrt,

BLOO.MIXGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

JOHN G. MILLER,

COR. INIAINE AND MARKET STREETS,

(Opposite Brokaw & Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Horse S^Uociug and Jobbing done on Sbort
Notice.

li A DIES' FRIEND

WASHING MACHINE
has t.aken FIRST PREMIUMS at State and County
fairs over all competitors, and is used in the families
of the professors in the Normal University, who give
their names as references, and speak greatly in its
praise.

It will do TWICE THE WORK with the same
expense of time and labor, that can be done by any
other machine. By those who have used the "Doty"
machine, it has been called the double Doty.
Machines are riH imrranteil to give nnqualified

satisfaction. Those who are not satisfied with the
machine, if such there shoulil be, may return it at
our expense, and the inoneij witl be re/umte<f.

State and county rights f.ir sale. Agents wanted.
For particulars and territory, apply to

JOUN WORDEN, Patentee,

Normal, Illinois.

Referencks— Sirs. Dr. Sewall, Mrs. Thomas Met-
calf, Mrs. W. A. Pennell, Mrs. E. D. Harris, at
Normal, 111.

'
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A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,

Miinufacturers of

SCHOOL FURNITURE
and

GEKEUAL SCHOOL MERCHANDISE.

The latest and most desirable styles, and best

School Desks and Seats

TO BE FOUND IN THE NOBTH-WEST.

Also, the celebrated

HOLBROOK SCHOOL APPARATUS,

Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Object Teaching

Forms, Numt-ral Fi-ames, Solids, Blackboard

Rubbers, Puintcrs, Spelling Boxes,

etc., etc., etc.

HOJLBROOK'S LIQUID SLATING

For Blackboards.

INK WELLS, ETC.

GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
Oiti/ot'n I'riimtrf/ Gcofffapfif/,

Oit;/ftt*a ICli'tnrntarif Ocof/rtrphr/,

Oityot^s liitrrtnedlate G*'otjvapIifff

Quyot*s Cotnnion School Geoyrupliyt

By Professor Arnold Goyot,

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING,

ARE

NEW, FRESH, AND ORIGINAL.

They are the only Geof,'raphies that recognize, in

the earth, an organized tuechanism, with Gud as its

ai'chitect; thiit present the geography of nature and
the geography of man sinuiltiineously ; that present
in the bi>dy of the text, systematic instructions in
Map Drawing; that present the topics in their natural
order of dependence ; that proceed on the ground
that the geography of nature primarily controls the
geography of man, and therefore, political geogra-
phy can not be intelligibly studied, independent of
physical geography ; that generalize facts i>f surface,
soil, climiite, and productions, in describing partic-
ular rotates, thus avoiding the repetition of facts
common to a whole group or section.

They are Hlirbly Rccoinmcnded
by the ablest educators of the country, including
such as Prof. Agassiz, Prof. J. D. Dana, Prof. Joseph
Henry, Hon. E. E.White, Rev. B. G. Northrop, Prof.
W. H. Payne. Hon. Anson Smyth, Prof. Thomas W.
Harvey, Prof. E. A. Sheldon, Prof. K. Edwards, Dr.
Theodore Sterling, etc., etc.

THEY ARE USED EXTENSIVEZT
in many of the leading schools of the United States,
and are rapidly becoming tlie most popular series of
geographies in the world.

Liberal terms given for fiist introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNEU & CO., PrBLisnEBS^

094 Broadway, N. Y.

Hiram Hadley, Agent, Cliicago,

CAKE S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

G- L O B E S ,

Ranging in diameter from 3 to !10 inches. The cele-

brated Eight Inch especially recommended.

Charts, Tablets, and Cards,

Illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Orthography,
Punctuation, Reading, Writing, Geography, Physi-

ology, etc.

Publishers of

CUTTEIt'S PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARTS,

MITCHELL'S SERIES OF OUTLINE MAPS,

CAMPS SERIES jOF GEOGRAPHIES AND MAP-

PING PLATES, Etc.

p^ Descriptive Circulars and IltUiHtrated Cata-

logues of each department sent on application.

A. H. ANDREWS k CO.,

Crosby's Opera House,

No. 63 Washington St., Chicago.

FELTER'S NATURAL SERIES
OF

ARITH M ETICS.

niSTRICT SCHOOL SERIES.
Fei.ter's Primary Arithmetic.

Felter's Practical Arithmetic.

THE GRADED SCHOOL SERIES,

Felter's First Lessons.

Eelter's Primary Arithmetic.

Felter's Intep.mkdiate Arithmetic.

Feltek's Commercial Arithmetic.

Felter's Intellectual Aruumetic.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the
public schools in many of the more important cities

of the West, including St. Louis, Louisville, Indian-
apolis, Terre Haute, Evansville, Riehtuond, Spring-
field, Decatur, etc., etc., and possess many excellent
peculiarities, among which may be mentioned :

(1)
A great number of examples, so graded that they

increase in difficulty, as the pui>irs ability to perform
increases.

Exact and simple forms of analysis.

A union, to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

„ •
w

Reviews so systematically arranged that there is

no need of ever " turning pupils back " for long and
irksome reviews.

(6)
When tf ught as designed to be, they will produce

rapid, accurate calculators, and independent think-
ers.

Liberal terms for introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNER & CO., Publishers,

G5t Broadway, N. Y.

Hiram Hadley, Agent, Chicago.

CARE S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

T 11 E

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER.
A National Magazine for Sunday-Scliool Teadtjera.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. III., 1SC3,

A YEAR WITH TUE APOSTLES.
A Lesson for Every Sunday in toe Year.-

Contributions from the leading Snnday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. ED. EGGLESTON, Managing Editor.

125,0;i0 NOW USING THE LeSSONS FOR ISGS.

Yearly subscription, $1.50 in advance. Specimen
numbers, lU cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, k LYON,
Chicago, III.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
is better and fifty per cent, cueaper than any other
published. Three columns on a page. The middle
one for re-writing the misspelled words. Twenty-
four pages. Fifty or seventy-five words may be writ-
ten on each page. Price, $ I. SO per dozen. Speci-
men sent for 10 tents.

R O L P H ' S

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books of 34 Pages Each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is kept
near the line on which the pupil is writing. Dirt-c-
tions in bold print, and cuts from actual photo-
graphs, are in siglit above ttie copy.
A Height Scale, showing hy colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $1.80 per

dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on receipt
of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
By ALLEN A. GRIFFITH. A.M.

SEVENTH EDITION—REVISED AND IMPROVED.

"I cordially recommend the work to elocutionists,
and to the teacliers and friends nf the public schools,
and predict for it a wide and rapid sale."

Nkwtun Batrman,
Supt. Pub. Inst, of in.

"Prof. GrifBth has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibit<--d the practic:il principles of the art
in such a way that they may be applied with much
ease and precision." J. M. Gregory,

Regent 111. Industrial University.

THE BOOK OF TIME,
By DR. JOHN M. GREGORY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of History
what the introduction of Maps did fur the study of
Geography. It is literally a M.ap of Time, present-
ing the years and centuries as distinctly before the
eye as a good map presents Counties and States.
The difl'ei'ent Nationalities are represented by the

different Oiilors, and the relative importance of
events by different sizes and kinds of type ; and thus
the eye and l^ocul atisociation are brought to the aid
of the memory.

The MAP OF TIME, with the accompanying
HAND-BOOK OV H18T0KY, is now in use in many
of the best Normal and High Schools in the country,
and is giving univkrsal satisfaction.

THE CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank centuries
used in studying the Map of Time.

PRICES.—.Map and Hand-Book, *7.00; Hand-Book,
$I.2J; Century Book, 16 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, & LYON, Chicago.
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00OB BOOKS.

BY PROF. B. C. HBWETT.

Power in itself is neither good nor

bad. It worlvs for good or evil accord-

ing to its use. It is an instrument, and

its effect is determined by the moral state

and aim of him who wields it. The knife,

so necessary a tool to the honest shoe-

maker, becomes a murderous implement

in the a.ssassin's hand.

It may well be doubted whether the

power to read (and by this I mean not

simply the power to call words from the

printed page, but the ability to drink in

and appropriate the thoughts and senti-

ments of the writer), it may well be

doubted, I say, whether this power has,

on the whole, been a blessing or a curse

to mankind. When one remembers what

a mass of printed matter, poisonous, cor-

rupting, devilish, floods the land, and

finds readers and lovers, he may well

doubt, and exclaim with the apostle,

"Who shall deliver us from the body of

this death ?" Some of it is so vile that

it shuns the light, and skulks in nooks,

and corners, and by-ways, and works

its deadly results in the dark—none

the less deadly, however, for that.

But when one sees, as he may in any

respectable news-room or book-store,

the piles of trash like the New York
Ledger, Beadle's Dime Novels, etc., which

crowd the counters and shelves, and ob-

serves the throng of buyers—many of
• -- , »' ',-..;-. iiqrdly in their

teens—that eagerly purchase the stuff, he

may well query whether tlie time will

not come when to sell such poison will

not be esteemed, as it ought to be, no

better than the keeping of a retail grog-

shop, and pray that Providence may
speedily send us a " Maine law" that shall

prohibit this corrupting traffic also.

Why will Jiuman beings, with minds

capable of better things, turn aside to

feed upon such garbage when the wise

and good and entertaining of all time are

waiting between the covers of books to

bear them company ? The sacred

writers ; Homer and the grand old poets

;

historians, the most learned and the most

eloquent
;
philosophers, Aristotle, Bacon,

and the rest ; essayists, like Macaulay
;

novelists, like Dickens, Thackeraj', Irv-

ing, and a host more
;
poets of nature,

like Hugh Miller; genial companions,

like the " Country Parson ;" broad hu-

morists, like Tom Hood and Holmes, and

a multitude of others, more than I can

mention, only wait our invitation to

take a chair beside us, and to pour

their richest and most elaborate thoughts

and conceptions into our willing

minds. How modestly they come,

equally willing to speak or to be silent,

as we bid them ! Who can be lonely

—

who can find time hang heavy on his

hands—who can seek for pastimes, amid

such a " goodly company ?" And shall

we turn from them to follow fools, moun-
tebanks, and "jack-o'-lanterns?" or shall

we so cram ourselves with their wise,

witty and genial sayings, that we have

noi time or power left to digest and ap-

propriate them ? For a good book bene-

fits us no more by what it tells us than

by what it leads us to think for ourselves.

" Beware the man of one book," says the

proverb. A little at a time from the rich

stores of literature, thoroughly digested

and assimilated, so prepares one that his

opponent ma}' well beware. Let me
urge upon you to have open ears and

open minds for the noble ones who
" being dead, yet speak."

A DANCER once said to Socrates, "You
can not stand on one leg so long as I

can."
" True," replied the philosopher, " but

a goose can."

LOST TIME.

Let any man pass an evening in vacant
idleness, or even in reading some silly

talc, and compare the state of his mind
when he goes to sleep, or gets up next
morning, with its state some other day
when he has spent a few hours in going
through the proofs, by facts and reason-

ings, of some of the great doctrines in

natural .science, learning facts wholly
new to him, and satisfying himself by
careful examination of the grounds on
which known truths rest, so as to be not
only acquainted with the doctrines them-
selves, but able to show why he believes

them, and to prove before others that

they are true, and he will find a great

difference between looking back upon
time unprofitably wasted, and time spent

in self-improvement. He will feel in one
case listless and dissatisfied ; in the other,

comfortable and happy. In the one case,

if he did not appear to himself humble,
at least he will not have earned any
claims to his own respect ; in the other

case he will enjoy a proud consciousness

of having, by his own exertions, become
a wiser, and, therefore, a more exalted

creature.

—

Brour/ham.

[The author of the above extract has

just died at the advanced age of ninety,

having retained all the power of his vig-

orous intellect until a few years before

his decease. No man of our century has

led a more varied and active career. For

seventy years Lord Brougham has been

before the public as a reformer, lawyer,

parliamentary orator, writer, and Lord

High Chancellor. With great versatility

of talent, untiring industry, absolute fear-

les.sne.ss, and a capacity for continued

labor perhaps never surpassed, he has

left his mark more indelibly imprinted

upon the world than many a score of

men also reputed great. The grand les-

son of his life to the student is the advan-

tage of making a right use of time.

"Better to wear out than to rust out"
is the old saying ; but the biography of

Brougham, and men like him, seems to

show that hard work, while it keeps the

mental weapons polished and bright, does

not of necessity wear away the metal. It

is the rust of indolence that eats out the

vitality of man.
When Brougham left Scotland for

London, he called out from the top of the

coach, " Here's for the Lord Chancellor-

ship!" But not content with wishing,

he xoorked for it.

"In idle wish- s fools supinel.v stay
;

If there's a wiU, Iiard worlt will fiud the icay."

Ed.]
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ALONE.

BT 0. B. WATTS.

"What signifies the word Alone

To thoughtless ones whu lightly speak it,

To whom the only meiining kmtwn

Is solitude when they may seek it?

Fortune perchance on them has smiled

—

Has given plenty and to spare
;

It calls up hnuis with book heguiled

In cozy room and easy chair.

To such the word may have no dread,

Awake no thought of dismi! gloom,

No sad remembrance of the dead,

And hopes long buried in the tomb.

But ha 1 too many far there be

Whom Foi'tune has not favored so,

Who in that simple word but see

The climax of all earthly woe.

The homeless rambler wandering on

Reckless alike of weal or woe,

—

All hope for him in life is gone,

—

His sorrow only God may know.

The tender girl, her strength all spent,

Sunk on the stone steps in the storm,

Striving in vain to hide each rent.

And coax her rags to keep her warm.

The pale-faced beggar, half in fear

Lingering some sight of joy to catch,

Not hoping he may venture near,

Or dare to lift the gilded lutch.

The weary widow as she climbs

The tottering stairs to garret cold,

Musing the while on former times,

The happy scenes in days of old.

The cheerful home, the crackling fire.

The kind protector all her own
;

The larder full—no spectre dire

Of want, within their home was known.

How changed her case ! A garret drear

Where winds lament with pitying moan,

The coals all dead—starvation near

—

Saddest of all, she is alone.

Alone ! without one friend to cheer

Her heart while journeying on through life
;

No one with kindly accents near

To stand beeide her in the strife.

When kindi'ed die and friends forsake.

And Poverty the mind has bound,

And o'er the heart waves sorrows lake,

Alone then has a dreary sound.

He who has felt these b'tter woes

And grown familiar with the tone

—

Ah ! only he it is who knows

The meaning of the word Alone.

Reported for TuE Schoolmaster.

RE-DEDICATION OF WBIOHTON-
lAN UALL.

Satcrdat Evening, March 11, 1863.

Although the weather was unfavora-

ble, a large audience assembled aud mani-

fested much pleasure in the attractive-

ness of the hall and the exercises of

re-dedication.

The room has undergone a thorough

transformation. A platform has been

erected extending across the entire north

end of the hall, upon which are placed

tlie chairs of the President and Secretary,

and the piano. At the rear of the hall is

a smaller platform for the critic.

The principal change has been effected

by the liand of a skillful artist, Mr. Thos.

H. Atkins, of Normal. Instead of the

dinginess which was wont to pervade the

room, all is now brilliant. The style of

ornamentation is {)eculiar, and is rapidly

coming into vogue, not only from its in-

trinsic beauty, but also from its perma-

nence. The walls and ceiling, instead of

being frescoed, arc painted in oil with

various contrasting colors—pink, white,

crimson, blue, and green. All tlie wood-

work of the hall, including tlie library

cases, is pure French gloss-white. The

ceiling is of a fresh peacli blossom color,

with a wide border of crimson, gold, and

green. From two scroll centre-pieces of

darker color hang two tasteful, new
chandeliers, the light from which, re-

flected from the glistening wall, produces

a peculiarly cheerful cflect.

The President's chair is surmounted by

a graceful Greek arch, with fluted

columns ; and in the rear of the chair is

seen a full length portrait of Washing-

ton. The life-size portrait of the Hon.

Simeon Wright, the munificent patron of

the society, hangs above, while various

pictures, busts and statuettes occupy

their wonted places upon the walls.

The members of the society, and other

friends whose liberal contributions

furnished the funds, the committee under

whose supervision the money was so

judiciously expended, and the painter

who carried out the terms of liis contract

so faithfully, are all entitled to the thanks

of all friends of culture who recognize

the value of objects of beauty as agents

in the elevation of our race.

The exercises of the occasion were as

follows :

1st. Prayer—by Rev. W. H. Daniels,

of Normal.

2nd. Instrumental Music — by Miss

Fannie Smith.

3rd. A brief Historical Sketch of the

Society—by Miss Emma T. Robinson.

4th. A Poem—by A. Stetson.

5th. A Song—by Misses Emmons and

Boyden, and Messrs. Kleckner and Al-

lensworth.

6th. An Address — by Richard Ed-

wards, President of the Normal Uni-

versity. Subject :

BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED PROM A LIT-

ERARY SOCIETY.

The speaker prefaced his remarks by

pointing out the diflerence between most

school work which is performed under

stimulus from teachers, and held in check

by various needful regulations, and the

voluntary work of a literary society.

Hence the value of the latter as teaching

the lesson of self-dependence.

Literary societies, too, furnish a means

for socird intercourse, so needful as a cor-

rective to the cloistral and solitary habits

of the assiduous student.

The value of the literary society as

furnishing, particularly to those who
participate in its discussions, a.familiarity

with our language, was next mentioned,

and a just and glowing eulogy pro-

nounced upon our Engli.sh tongue—the

noblest heritage which we have received

from our fathers. The power which re-

sides in spoken words was happily illus-

trated by reference to Charles James

Fox, whose logic, red-hot with passion,

stirred the whole British Empire—and to

Clay and Douglas in our own country.

There is no better school for the orator

than a well conducted literary society.

There is a special advantage here as a

means of unifying the various depart-

ments of the University. By means of

the societies little jealousies between the

Normal and Model departments may be

suppressed, and thus the institution as a

whole labor more efi'ectively for the in-

tellectual advancement of the State and

Nation.

now SHALL A SOCIETY BE MADE EFFI-
CIENT ?

Not by catering to amusement merely.

Amusement per se is a low object. Fun
has its place, and we all need to laugh.

Enough should be introduced to give a

cheerful air to the exercises, but "tlie

butter should be eaten with the bread,

and not separately."

A society may be made efficient by

keeping in view as its aim, literary and

logical culture. It should be the aim to

render the debates earnest and vigorous,

and to this end much time and thought

should be given to preparation. So, too,

in preparing contributious for the paper.

Superficial sentiment should be excluded.

Be rigid critics of yourselves. Said a

wise teacher to a young writer, " If you

find, in revising your work, some passage

which you think particularly fine, it is

generally best to draw your pen through

it."

In preparing for any society exercise,

the constant question should be. What is

my aim? What do I wish my hearers to

believe ? The first essential is to state

the point clearly. Much care is needed

in the use of figures of rhetoric. The
" spread-eagle " style is to be deprecated.
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Language should be employed to make

thought luminous, and sound should be

subordinate to sense.

Esthetic culture should ncrei' be dis-

regarded. God has not forgotten, if we
have, the uses of beauty. Nature teaches

this lesson. The fruit tree is not less

attractive to the eye than its fruit to tlie

taste. We are formed by what we come

in contact with, and it is wise to render

a society room attractive by appro|)riate

decoration. Good taste should never be

violated in such decorations or in the

literary exercises.

The literar.y society should be made a

means of social culture. There is no one

so humble or ignorant that lie may not

impart to another some thing needed by

the latter. It is particularlj' important

that the teacher should possess this social

culture as a means of adding to his suc-

cess and power.

The Normal literary institutions are

largely responsible for the culture of this

community. The public exercises should

be of such a chai-acter as to elevate and

refine, and such that the more intelligent

and refined citizens will be attracted

hither.

We expect to see the results of our

institution liere, in this community. We
want a community that will appreciate

a fine lecture and support a public

library. We want a community that

will frown down all entertainments of a

low and mean character, and expect the

two societies to contribute to this end.

The speaker concluded by congratu-

lating the Wrightonian Society upon its

elegant hall, and promised to contribute

to the extent of his power to the welfare

of the society.

1

MODEL SCHOOL.

ATTENDANCE REPOBT.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Whole number of pupils, 53.

Pupils tardy : W. Underhill, 1 ; Mary
Graves, 1 ; Ida Overman, 1 ; Flora Pen-

nell, 1. Total, 4.

GEAMMAB DEPARTMENT.

Whole number of pupils, 123.

Tardy pupils : Kate Graves, 1 ; Nellie

Hamilton, 1 ; Missouri Larrick, 1 ; Net-

tie Reniflf, 1 ; Mary Stephenson, 1 ; Eddie

Overman, 1 ; Fred Phoenix, 1. Total, 7.

INTERMEDIATE.

Whole number of pupils, 60.

Tardy pupils: Alice Graves, 1 ; Jennie

Jones, 1 ; Daniel Armstrong, 1; Joseph

Peck, 1 ; Wm. Shough, 1. Total 5.

PRIMARY.

Whole number of pupils, 182.

Tardy pupils : Alice Dickenson, 1

;

Emma JIcGrcgory, 1 ; Mary Robinson, 1

;

Aggie Smith, 1 ; Carrie Smith, 1 ; Sallie

Smith, 3; Charlie Thomas, 1; Isaac

Underhill, 1 ; Irving Underbill, 1 ; Hiram
Washburn, 1. Total, 13.

Total number of students in Model

School, 417.

SCHOLARSHIP REPORTS.

HIGH SCHOOL.

The following are the pupils having 85

or more for scholarsliip average

:

O. Baldwin, 89; C. Chase, 85; B. Hall,

85 ; W. Underhill, 8G ; J. Day, 85 ; Annie

Edward.?, 89 ; Nellie Edwards, 89 ; Alice

Emmons, 90; Ida Overman, 86; Alpha

Stewart, 88

.

GR.;VJIMAR.

Sertion .A. SclwlarKhip,
Seymour Capen S8
George Bradiier 87
Bethuel Church 81

Section B.

Edgar Plummer S9
Clara Burns 86
Sarah Plummer S.")

John lligby 85

Section C.

Lura Bullnck 95
Jenny Coolidge

Gen^l Av.
9fi

ST

Emma Strain . .92

Section D.

Espy Smith 89 9T
Newton Beed Sti 95
AlbionCarr 81 91

Section E.

Nannie Smith 93 92
Calvin Hanua 88 94
Delia Shelton 86 95

Highest in School.

Lura Bullock 95 83
Jenny Coolidge 93 94
Emma Strain 92 97
Nannie Smith 93 92

INTERMEDIATE.
A Class.

Sch. Av. GenH Av.
A. Griffin 91 9T

C. Peck 90 97

IS Class.

DoraBaird 90 97
Hattie Ball 90 97
Sarah Salter 90 97
Frank Strain 91 95

C Cla.fl.

Lavina Worden 95
Lizzie Mast 94

Carrie Pennell 94

Lucinda barker 93

Nettie Creswell 98

I.etitia nines 93

Marilla Kuble 9.3

Emma Carpenter 92

Mary Criswell 92
Maggie llursey 92

Mary Baird 91

Adella Hanna 91

Ida Jones 91

Ellen McOinnes 91

Lizzie Pfeffierman.. .

.

91

Alice Phelps 91

Katie Rawlings .

.

Mary Jane Colton.
Lena Grnsvenor.

.

Cora Stabler
Alice SudUuth
Annie Sullivan.

97

Johnnie Britt 95
Georgie Smith 95
Freddie Kent 94
Charlie Pearse 94
llertie Halla.ly.

Louis Phelps . .,

Emersun Hines
Willie Fisher..
Johnnie Peck.

.

93
9!
91
911

90

WHAT TO READ, AN^D HOW TO
READ IT.

The last lecture of the Normal course

was delivered upon tlie above-mentioned

subject by Dr. J. M. Gregory, Regent of

the Illinois Industrial University. We

select for our readers some of the facts

and statements of the learned lecturer.

The Astor Librar}' in New York con-
tained in 1800, 100,000 volumes. If one
were able to read one volume a daj' it

would take him 273 years to fiui.sh tLe
library. The Imperial Librarj' of Paris
contains 1,084,000 volumes. Germany
alone produces 10,000 books annually.
In 1864, 3,553 books were issued in Great
Britain, and 2,128 in America, exclusive
of pamphlets. Only 301 of these Amer-
ican books were reprints. Probably
30,000 new books are annually produced
in the whole world.
There are in the United States some

3,000 newspapers, of which 250 are
dailies. So vast is the world of litera-

ture, and so vain the attempt for one
individual to endeavor to read the merest
fraction of it.

Tlie variety of books is as remarkable
as their number. There are tlie same
types of books as of men. Many of the
second class books contain only the
drippings ofother men's minds-'"calf-skin

without, and calf unskinned within."
There are books wliich teach and books
which move ; belligerent books, books,
oft vainly seeliing to explode some ven-
erable truth ; books like the Bible, the
eternal source of light, or as transitory as
the meteor : scolding books, like those
of Gail Hamilton, etc.

Amid this multitude of new books the
young reader stands perplexed, and
needs some help in the selection of read-

ing matter.

What are the essential qualities of a
good book? 1. A good style, clear and
easily understood. Emerson and Carlyle
were censured for their unnecessary ob-

scurity of style, and Tupper's Proverbial
Philcsophy was characterized as a literary

"old clothes' sliop." Gilfillan, Headlej',

and the slovenly liumorists of the present

day, with their fantastic false spelling,

were severely commented upon. What
is needed in books is vitality, vigor.

There are words which are half battles.

There are books which are freighted

steamships on the ocean of mind.
3. Trut/ifuliit'.is, not only in facts, but

in their grouping. A book may contain

a thousand truths, and yet be false in

its general drift. Two authors may make
the same events teach entirely difierent

lessons. Witness Alison and Lamartine.

The popular liumorists, particularly

Dickens, were criticised for making sim-

ple things grotesque, and for what the

lecturer called their " cheap humor."
3. Whole-inme and genial spirit. Some

books are like foul dens or caves peopled
by spectres. Others like a spring walk
in the meadows. Shelley's poetry leaves

the reader's mind like the author's, be-

clouded and unha]jpy. The poetry of

Cowper, on the other hand, is sweet and
pure, and leaves the reader better and
healthier for the reading.

The lecturer thought that the daily

papers should be but little read, since

their crude and hasty conclusions result

in a kind of mental dissipation—they
fritter away the mind.
To answer the question. How to read?

it is necessary to inquire, What do we
read for ?

Readers may be divided into three

classes

:
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1. Prnffssional readers, like the clergy-

miin and huvyer. For suth no rul(; is

rr((iurod, ;is necessity will devise methods
suited to individual cases.

2. Those who read for improvement.
3. Those who read for amusement.
Tliere is a chiss of readers which re-

mind one of a railroad car, skimming
swiftly over many siihjects, hut whom a

pebble can throw off the track. They
read with no concentration of mind, and
carry iiotliin!i away but dust.

Next in folly are the conscientious

readers, who assign themselves a definite

task and plod wearily on—the eye read-

ing— the mind sleeping. As sensible

would it be to sit down to read Webster's
Unabridged through by course.

Mr. Gregory concluded his instructive

lecture by giving two rules for the guid-

ance of the reader :

1. Read the thing that you already
know most about. The process may be
illustrated b_y the rolling of snow balls.

If one continues to roll a single ball it

will constantly increase in bulk until it

glows to a great size, and even takes

up no small portion of the solid earth.

This is reading with a purpose. Too
many readers are like those who are con-

stantl_y rolling little snow balls and then
throwing them away.

2. Read as you would paint a picture.

Sketch an outline tirst, and never read at

random.

THE NORMAL EXHIBITION.

Saturday Evening, May 2.

The course of public entertainments,

under the auspices of the two literary so-

cieties has been well sustained and proved

pecuniarily successful.

It is gratifying proof of the improved

cultivation of this community where but

a few years ago such a thing as a course

of lectures was unknown, that with-

in a radius of two miles (Blooming-

ton and Normal), three courses of Ly-

ceum lectures have been supported to the

pecuniar3' profit of the managers, no less

than to the satisfaction of the public.

The most eminent orators who grace the

American platform have visited us, and

we doubt whether Chicago herself can

boast of performances of this kind su-

perior to those enjoyed by the inhabi-

tants of this (comparatively speaking)

rural community.

The Normal course was concluded by
an exhibition which was largely attend-

ed. The programme was varied to suit

tlie tastes of all. First, the "Little

Folks" appeared before the admiringeyes

of their parents and friends, performing

their simple songs and unique gymnastic

exercises to the gratification of all.

Misses Owen and Allen in appropriate

costume presented in a striking manner
a selection from Mrs. Hemans, entitled

"The Nun's Farewell 10 the World."

Down from the dim pre-Revolutionary

era, stepped upon the stage the " Old

Folks" attired in all the glory of that

elder day. There they stood, our great-

great-grand-fathers and mothers, in their

costumes, to our eyes so fanciful and

outre, and sang with the old-time enthu-

siasm, their antique psalm tunes. Mr.

W. H. Smith, as leader, and all the singers

looked and acted their parts admirably.

By the by, is it probable that the fashion-

able garments and music of to-day will

equally excite the laughter of the Ameri-

cans of 1968 V W/iy not f

The Shaksperian Reading—a selection

from Henry VIII.—was attentively follow

ed bj- the audience. The three scenes re-

presented were the Trial of Queen Kath-

arine, Cardinal Wolsey's disgrace, and the

Death of the Queen.

The angels hovering about the chair of

the dying Queen, were fineh' represented

in a tableau and pantomime.

Successful dramatic reading, as well as

acting requires a thorough fomiliarity

with the text and entire forgetfulness of

self in the characters represented. Ap-
preciating the many "excellences of this

reading we thought it susceptible of

much improvement.

Poor Pillicoddy—the funniest of farces-

ended the entertainment, and excited the

risibilities of the most sedate. The dram-

atis personc^ were as follows : Mr. Pilli-

coddy—W. Woodward ; Capt. 0''Scuttle—
B. C. Allensworth ; Mrs. Pillicoddy—Miss

E. Valentine ; Mrs. 0'Scuttle—Miss A. E.

Edwards; Sarah—Miss M. E. Benton.

All the parts were well .su.staiued, and the

representative of Mr. Pillicoddy—"John
Peter" would have done no discredit to

an experienced comedian.

IS THESCHOOLMASTERABSOAD.

In No. 1, Vol. 1, of The Schoolmaster
we find an article, on "The Flora of Pike's

Peak," from the pen of A. H. Thompson.

With the greater part of the article we
have no fault to find. We do, however,

crit>icise some of the plant naming. For
instance the author speaks of finding a

honej'suckle, and then gives its botanical

name as Aguilegia Cerulea. Now it was
not a honeysuckle at all or else he has

given the wrong botanical name to it.

Aquilegias are Columbincs,and not honey-

suckles. Honeysuckles belong to the

order caprifoliacee—(see pages 145 and

298 Wood's Botanj', Ed., 1855.) Again

he finds Mcrtensia paniculata, and calls

it the "Blue-bell." The Blue-bell be-

longs to the order Campanulacem while

Mertcnsia pan. belongs to the order Bor-

raginaccw. We should have said that

Aquilegia cjr. may be found in order liayi-

vnculacce—(see pages 429 and 365 et al.

Wood's 1855 Ed., Botany.) It is true that

vulgar (or common) names for plants,

animals, etc., do not amount to any cer-

tain given sum, yet when these vulgar

names are generally recognized as be-

longing to anj' certain plant, animal, etc.,

it is as certain that persons writing for

The Schoolm.^ster should endeavor to

place vulgar names as near correctly as

is possible. We make these little points

in no hypercritical mood but rather to aid

in developing a love for exactness in

every thing. W. H. S.

[We cheerfully give place to the fore-

going communication, though disinclined

to attach as much weight as the author

to his criticisms. While it is true that

vulgar names for plants, etc., " do not

amount to any certain given sum" to

the scientific botanist, yet they do can-

vey a definite idea to most minds, and

must be employed by the botanist, if he

would be understood out of the narrow

circle of those versed in botanical nom-

enclature. Scholars are constantly com-

pelled to make concessions of this kind

to the unlearned ; as for instance, in all

common remarks about the sun, we all,

astronomers not excepted, treat the earth

as the stationary body and the sun as the

traveler. When the correct botanical

name is given, as in the article " Flora of

the Rocky Mountains," we should not

strenuously object to the use loith it—in

The Schoolmaster or elsewhere—of the

generally received name. To this view

our friend the Professor of Natural Sci-

ences gives his hearty assent. Editor

Schoolmaster.]

A GERMAN LOVE STORY.

BY LETTIE MASOST.

Away out on the Atlantic ocean some

years ago might have been seen a noble

steamer, majesticallj' sailing over the

bright, transparent waters of the wide-

spreading sea. All was joy and beauty

without, and a scene quite as joyful and

gay could be seen on entering. It was

then just time for tea ; and around the

table, spread with all that could please

the eye or tempt the taste, were gathered

pleasure-seekers from all parts of the

world. But off in one corner by herself

sat a young girl, friendless and alone.

No one seemed to notice her, except as

the passengers would glance at her oc-

casionally, and wish that she was not

there to mar their pleasure by her pre-

sence.

She seemed very much cast down

;

and gazing up at the stars that here and
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therp dotted the clear blue sky, and won-

dering if he, too, were looking at them

and thinking of her, or if he cared for her

at all, and then she would weep. I ap-

proached, and spoke to her, and soon

ascertained that she was a German, and

bound for America, there to meet her

" intended."

To learn further of this young maiden

let us go back two years from this time.

Not more than two hundred miles from

Bremen, Germany, is a Dutch house,

which, like all other houses of that coun-

try, is very low, being not more than one

story high, built of brick and rudely

thatched with straw. It is evening, and

in the room sits a young girl sewing, and

two boys talking over the aflfairs of the

day. Presently another girl enters from

milking the cows, which are under the

same roof, only separated from the family

by a partition.

" But, brother, I love Jacob for his

Christian principles. You know he is a

true Christian. I never can be happy

without him."

"But, Katrina, he is at least fourteen

years older than you ; and what would

father and mother say if they were

living." And here a shade passed over

his countenance. "But I never will

submit to it."

Such was the conversation that passed

between Katrina (our young girl) and

her broad-shouldered Dutch brother. On
the following evening, at a rustic bench

under an old gnarled tree in the back

yard, Katrina met her Jacob. He
had come to bid her farewell before going

to America, and to ask her once more to

go with him. What passed between

them no one knows, save the bright full

moon that had just raised its head above

the horizon ; but of course vows were

made, as is often the case, and she pro-

mised to follow him in two years.

"While I have been rehearsing the

events of her early life, Katrina has ar-

rived in the great city of New York,

where new troubles await her. She is

roughly pushed hither and thither by a

motley crowd, and she does not know a

single face, nor where to go, and can not

understand a word of English. She is

also obliged to have her German money

changed for American; but luckily for her

she meets an honest man, who helps her

to get it changed, and sees that she is not

defrauded. Her destination, as her goods

indicated, and as she makes known, was

Bloomington, Illinois. AVhat a journey

before her yet ! She succeeded well, how-

ever, and is soon neariug the end of her

journey. How she weeps and wonders,

and asks herself, " If I do not find him

after all, or if he prove untrue, what

shall I do y" While she is thus meditat-

ing the train stops at Bloomington. She

rises, gathers up her baggage, and leaves

the cars. Where is Jacob ? Presently

a man approaches and speaks to her, but

she can not understand a single word.

He finally makes known to her that he

has been sent by Jacob for her. After a

good deal of pleading, which did no good,

he started to leave ; but suddenly remem-

bering, he handed her a slip ofpaper with

the one word " Katrina " on it. She im-

mediately understands all, and consents

to go with him.

In the mean time Jacob, unable to go

and meet her, climbs upon a fence, and

is straining his eyes to the uttermost to

see if she has come. At last she appears.

We will not describe the meeting. It

can be better imagined than described.

Suffice it to say that immediately upon

her arrival the happy Jacob takes his

faithful Katrina to his home and heart.

A COMPLETE LIST OF THE GRAD-
UATES OF THE NORMAL UNL

VERSITY,
WITH POST-OFFICE ADDRESSES SO FAR A3 KNOWN.

1860.

ENOcn A. Gastman, Decatur, 111.

Peter Harper, Parish St. Charles, La.

Silas Hayes, Farmington, III.

John Hull, Bloomington, 111.

Joseph G. Howell, fell at Fort Donelson.

Edwin Philbrook, Shelbyville, 111.

Mrs. Sarah M. Strickler, Peoria, 111.

" Elizabeth J. Christian, Springfield,

111.

" John Hull, Bloomington, 111.

" Enoch A. Gastman, died Feb., 1863.

1861.

John H. Burnham, Bloomington, 111.

James H. Dutton.

E. Aaron Gove, New Rutland, 111.

Moses I. Morgan, Peoria, 111.

Henry B. Norton, Emporia, Ks.

Peleg R. Walker, Dement, Ogle Co., 111.

Mrs. C. Judson Gill, died in Blooming-

ton, 18G4.

Miss Amanda O. Noyes, died in Jackson-

ville, 1865.

1862.

Mrs. Emma 51. Bang.5, Lacon, 111.

Miss Sarah E. Beers.

" Elizabeth Carleton, Griggsville,

Pike Co., 111.

" Helen F. M. Grinnell, Peoria, 111.

" Hester M. Sprague, Chicago, 111.

Lorenzo D. Bovee.

James F. Ridlon, Lanesfield, Ks.

Logan H. Roots,Washington, D. C. Resi-

dence, Arkansas.

1863.

Mrs. Eugene F. Baldwin, Peoria, 111.

Miss Mary A. Fuller, Decatur, 111.

Mrs. Sarah A. Robinson, New York City.

" Abbie R. Wilcox.

W. Dennis Hall, Clinton, DeWitt Co.,Ill.

E. D. Hiirris, Normal, III.

John H. Thompson, Salina, Ks.

1864.

Miss Harriet E. Dunn, Bloomington, 111.

" Edith T. Johnson, Normal, III.

" Harriet Stewart.

" Isabel Moore, Bloomington, III.

Mrs. William Hatfield, Missouri.

Geo. W. Colvin, Pontiac, HI.

Philo A. Mar.sh.

L. Beecher Kellogg, Emporia, Ks.

1865.

Miss Lucinda J. Stanard, Charleston, 111.

" Bandusia Wakefield, DeWitt, 111.

" Almenia C. Jones, Pekin, 111.

" Olinda M. Johnson, Aurora, 111.

Thomas J. Burrill, Urbana, 111.

John W. Cook, Normal, 111.

William Florin, Highland, 111.

Daniel W. Fulwiler, Hillsboro, 111.

Oscar F. McKira, Decatur, 111.

Adolph Suppuger, Highland, 111.

Melancthon Wakefield, DeWitt, 111.

1866.

Miss Helen M. Plato, Chicago, 111.

" Sarah M. Raymond, Newark, 111.

" Alice B. Piper, Macomb, 111.

" Martha Foster, Normal, 111.

" Mary Pearec, Lexington, 111.

" Harriet A. Fyfl'e, Athens, 111.

Mrs. Julia E. Frost, Whitehall, 111.

' Charlie R. Hurd, Cairo, 111.

Miss Olive A. Rider, Cairo, 111.

•' Harriet M. Case, Ottawa, 111.

Nelson Case, Earlville, 111.

Richard Porter, JIahomet, 111.

Philo A. Clark, Chilicothe, 111.

Joseph Hunter, St. Louis, Mo.

John Ellis, Jr., Naples, 111.

1867.

Miss Mary Fennel, Normal, 111.

" Emily H. Cotton, Cairo, 111.

" Nellie Fornian, Massachusetts.

" Mary W. French, Cairo, 111.

" Eurana G. Gorton, Rock Island, 111.

" Mary R. Gorton, " "

Mrs. Cyrus W. Hodgin, Richmond, Ind.

Omas C. Barber, Richview, 111.

John R. Edwards, Hyde Park, 111.

Geo. E. Hinman, Granville, 111.

Cyrus W. Hodgin, Richmond, Ind.

Frank J. Seybold, Evanston, 111.

James S. Stevenson, Sparta, Randolph
Co., HI.

Ladies 40

Gentlemen 40

Total 80

Deceased — Ladies, 3 ;
Gentlemen, 1.

Total, 4. Number of ladies married, 11.

A majority of the graduates are actively

engaged in teaching.
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wouds of faith.

FROU THE GERUAK.

1.

There is a God !

It beitmsonhigh 'mid all tlie starry liost,

It sounds aloud in all the world's fierce strife,

Deep in the breast of every man it lies.

And warns him in his pleasure and his pain-

There is a God.

n.

And God controls

The vast machinery of the universe

'\Vith power alinijrhty and paternal love.

Though change treads ever on the heels of change,

Yet every thing upon the Mighty One depends

AVho governs all.

III.

Yet man is free !

ITowe'er existence and desire m.-iy change.

Still do we know what still we ought to know,

And every where there beams on us a light.

The ine.xtinguishable ray of Duty.

Yet man is free.

IV.

The soul lives on

Forever, though the body may decay.

Yonder where sail the bright and beauteous clouds,

Beckons the Lord of the eternal stars

There is the place, where, when the body dies.

The soul shall live.

NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

PROGRAMME OF ALUMNI MEETING FOR

1808.

Business Meeting, Friday, June 26,

at 8 o'clock A. M.

Public Exercises at Normal Hall, at

93^ A. M., consisting of the following :

A Paper on Education, by T. ,7. Bur-

rill, Urbana, Class of '65.

A Poem, by H. B. Norton, Emporia,

Kansas, Cla.ss of '61.

Education in the "West, a Paper by L.

B. Kellogg, Emporia, Kansas, Class of '64.

Dinner, at the Normal Hotel, 11 o'clock

A.M.
Normal Examinations, Tuesday and

Wednesday, June 23 and 24.

Model Examinations, Monday and

Tuesday, June 22 and 23.

Model Commencement, Wednesdaj',

June 24.

Lecture before the Literary Societies,

Wednesday evening, June 34.

Normal Commencement, Thursday,

June 25. J. W. Cook,

President Alumni Association.

E. D. Harris, Secretary.

FrT TnB SCHOOLMASTRR.

WHAT A FAIRT TOLD ME.

BY NETTIE SPINK.

Nestled in a grove of oaks and elms,

stood an old stone farm house. This bad

been built in the days of the Revolution,

and manv times had its wide rooms echo-

ed to the tread of men, great in our eoun-

ti'3''s history. There always seemed to

be an atmosphere of romance about it,

and many were the dreams of tlie past,

conjured up by me, until the rooms seem-

ed to be filled with the forms of those

who were now no more.

It was at the close of a sultry day in

June, that \, with my book in band, fol-

lowing the winding path along the hill-

side, found mj'self by a beautiful little

lake, whose bright surface was dotted

here and there, with fragrant water-lilies.

I seated my.self under a majestic old oak,

which stood just at the foot of the lake.

"While I was musing on the beautiful

scenery which surrounded me, my atten-

tion was attracted bj' a slight noise, and on

looking around, I saw a bright little being

rise slowly from the bottom of a water-

lily. She wore a light flowing robe,

which seemed to be made from the petals

of lilies, and was gracefully gathered

up, and fastened by dew-drops. I sat

gazing at her in silent astonishment,

when she said, " I am the queen of the

fairies, and it lies in my power to tell you
any thing you may wish to know. "What

shall it be ?" Pointing to a long low

mound near by, which was almost hid-

den from sight by the tall grass and

wild flowers, I replied that I had often

longed to know its history. After a mo-
ment's pause, she told me the following

story:

" The tree under whioh you are now
sitting, grew from an acorn, which was
planted here by a blue-eyed, fair-haired

boy, who lived with his parents in the

old stone house on the hill. The boy

was an only child. The idol of his par-

ents, and always having been accus-

tomed to have every wish gratified, he

grew up to be wild and reckless. "When

only a little boy he had determined to be-

come a sailor, and at the age of sixteen,

in spite of the prayers and pleadings of

his parents, he left home and went to sea.

After wandering in diflerent parts of the

world, for many long years, and desirous

of seeing his old home before he died, he

returned to his native country. One
dreary day in October, a haggard old

man, dressed in the garb of a sailor,

might have been seen, slowly ascending

the hill. On approaching the house, he

was surprised to see bright-faced children

at the window, and instead of the aged

mother he expected to welcome, he was
met at the door by a cornel}', middle-aged

woman, whom he had never before seen.

She told him that three years after he had
left home, his mother, despairing of ever

hearing from or seeing her son again, had

died of a broken heart. Her last request

was, that she might be buried under the

tree which had been planted by her son.

His father had been found drowned in

the lake, soon after, and laid by the side

of his mother. The sailor was almost

heart-broken upon receiving this sad in-

telligence. Slowly and sadly he left the

house and came here to search for the

graves of his parents ; but his search was
in vain, for they had been trodden down,

and were over-grown with bushes, until

not a trace of tliem was to be seen. Two
days after, the .sailor was found dead un-

der this oak, and yonder mound is his

grave."

As the fairy ceased speaking, she sud-

denly disappeared in the water-lily, and

I saw her no more.

NORMAL LECTURE COURSE—
1867-8.

The series of public entertainments

consiting of nine lectures and an exhibi-

tion given under the auspices of the

Philadelphian and "Wrightonian Societies,

proved a pecuniary success as will be

seen by the following financial statement

:

RECEIPTS.

Season Tickets $44"i OS

Rev. F. W. Ueecher—Single Tickets 47 00

B. F. Taylor—Single Tickets 23 25
Oscanyan the Turk—Single Tickets 82 41

Uev. J. L. Fletcher-Single Tickets 1.') 00
Uev. G. H. Uepworth—Single Tickets 12 50
President R Kdwards—Single Tickets 12 00
Theodore Tilton—Single Tickets 84 .50

Jlrs. Harper—Single Tickets 'iO 00

Dr. J. M. Gregory—Single Tickets 21 00
E.lhibition—Single Tickets 113 25

Total $825 94

EXPESniTURES.

Amount of Lecturer's Fees , $565 00
Advertising 75 40
Exhibition and other Incidentals 13 34
.lanitors Fee 11 CO

Lecture Agency 10 00
Hotel Bills of Lecturers 9 50
Firing 9 00

Total » 1)98 24

Balance $127 70
.\mount received by each Society ti3 85

The Lecturers were paid as follows

:

Rev. Mr, Beecher, Traveling Expenses $ 20 00
>lr. Taylor 80 00

Mr. Oscanyan 1110 00
Rev. Mr. Fletcher 00 00
Uev. Jlr. Hepworth 11U 00
Mr. Tilton 125 00

Mrs. Harper 50 00
ttr. Gregory, Traveling Expenses 20 Oq

President Edwards 00 00

Total $:65 00

For Thk Schoolmaster.

LETTER TO A TOUNO MAN.

Normal, III., April 3, 1868.

Dear Friend Will,—Do you remem-

ber where we were three years ago to-

day ? Did you ever think that our army
life would appear so much like a dream

as it does ? I never did, and if it were

not for the army boys I meet once in a

while, I really think that I should delude

myself into believing, that I never had
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served Uucle Sam, and that instead

I had had a wonderful dream with per-

haps a severe attack of tlie night-mare.

While I was at home on furlough from

Normal last week, I received a special

order from Oapt. Beckley, for me to re-

port at his head-quarters immediately.

Of course I had to go, or stand a court

martial, and as you know a court martial

is a sure introduction to bread and water,

I went. I stayed with him two days and

had a splendid time. Will, you would
hardly know the Captain. All of that

military style of his is gone, and he is

one of the most social men at home, you
ever saw.

When I left the Captain, I went to

Elgin to make uncle John a visit, and

while there, I saw your sister Nettie.

Among the first questions I asked her,

were these : Where is Will now 1 What
is he doing? After hesitating a moment,

she said j'ou were in Belviderc, and that

you married Miss Stark, a daughter of

Prof Stark, soon after you returned from

the army. I immediately recognized the

name, as being the one I had heard you

use so often in the army. She commen-
ced to tell me what you were doing, but

soon her eyes began to fill with tears, and

her voice to tremble, and she left the

room. It was not until the next day that

she told me the rest of your story ; since

which I have been trying to find time to

visit you, but have found it impossible.

It would be an injustice to your gray

headed mother, to your loving sister, and

to her whose happiness or miserj- lies

entirely in your hands, if I did not entreat

you to pause, and look upon 3'our situa-

tion. Do not become angry and throw my
letter aside, with the expression that 3'ou

know enough to attend to your own
business. I ask you but to give one half

hour's thought to the matter, and then,

if you will, throw rny words into the fire,

and blot me from your memory. You
are in the prime of life, with a record

that you may well be proud of; there is

not a heart that beats in a 103'al breast,

from the Lakes to the Gulf, but honors

the man who fought for the freedom he en-

joys, and for the flag of his country. Do
not then I pray you, attach to this glori-

ous record one that will rob it of all its

splendor, and when you are dead and

gone, will be passed over to your chil-

dren as their inheritance. I am aware

that you do not intend to become a

drunkard, but William, you are but mor-

tal ; tliere is not a drunkard, that lifts the

accursed bowl to his lips to-day but once

thought as you think ; they fell, and

you may. But the misery I speak of, is

not all in the future. All that love you

are mourning; you are crushing beneath

your feet the tender hearts of a mother

and sister ; their hearts are bleeding by

the wounds daily made by a son and a

brother. There are but two things that

can heal the wounds

—

total abstinence on

your part or death on theirs ; for the sake

of them then swear to abstain forever.

Remember your record ; remember the

inheritance you are to leave to those

who shall come after you ; remember

how other men have fallen ; remember

your mother ; remember your sister ; re-

member your loving wife ; remember your

God, and be a man. Yours sincerely,

D. E. Newcomb.
[Who of our readers is not acquainted

with at least one young man with an

honorable war record, who might wisely

heed the earnest advice of the foregoing

letter? Ed.]

NORMAL UNIVERSITT-
ART SOCIETIES.

LITER-

PHILADELPHIAN SOCIETY.

Organized, 1857 Incorporated, 1867.

Present Officers:

President—Mr. W. A. McBane.

Vice-President—Mr. W. McMasters.

Secretary—Miss C. Higby.

Assistant Secretary—Miss M. Owen.

Treasurer—Miss A. Russell.

Assistant Treasurer—Miss A. Emmons.
Librarian—Mr. S. Kimlin.

Assistant Liijrarian—Mr. R. Johnston.

Editress—Miss E. S. Dunbar.

Chorister—Miss M. E. Barker.

Present number of members about 150.

1867.

WRIGHT0NI.\.N SOCIETY.

Organized, 1858 Incorporated,

Present Officers:
'

President—Mr. H. R. Edwards.

Vice-President—Mr. W. J. Myer.

Secretary—]\Iiss L. Kingsle}'.

Treasurer—Mi.^s L. C. Allen.

Librarian—Mr. J. R. Rightsell.

Editress—Miss M. J. Smith.

Chorister—Mr. I. F. Kleckner.

Present number of members about 150.

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.

We have notes upon several meetings

of tlie Societies, but the unusual amount of

space already given to University matters

compels their exclusion. A recent de-

bate in the Philadelphian Society, upon

the question " Are political parties bene-

ficial in a republic?" was conducted with

unusual ability and spirit. Tlie di.'jpu-

tants were Messrs. W. A. Edwards and

W. A. McBane on the affirmative, and

L. A. Chase and J. Carter on the nega-

tive.

At the meeting of the Wrightonian So-

ciety, Saturday evening. May 16th, the

straight-forward and sensible inaugural

of the President, II. R. Edwards, the ex-

cellent reading of Miss M. E. Benton, the

fine dramatic recitation of Jliss C. Burns,

and the vigorous essays of Miss G.

Hurwood and Mr. S. Bogardus, afforded

us much plea.sure.

At the Philadelphian meeting. May
16th, we learn that the essay by Miss R.

E. Barker, was highly approved, and that

the Lady's Garland contained several

articles of much merit. The hearty en-

comium paid to one of these articles by
the critic of the soclet_y, of whose judg-

ment in such matters we have a high

opinion, has induced us to give a place to

the same. It is entitled " Good Books."

See first page.

ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS' IN-
STITUTE.

A SESSION of this body, to continue

THREE WEEKS, will begin about the 10th

of August, 1868, in the State Normal
University, Normal, Illinois. The exact

time to be hereafter designated.

The following members of the Normal
Faculty will, as heretofore, be present to

give instruction in their respective de-

partments of study : R. Edwards, E. C.

Hewett, J. A. Sewall, Thomas Metcalf,

A. Stetson, W. L. Pillsburj', J. W, Cook,

and Miss Edith T. Johnson.

Additional arrangements will be made
in time for the session.

Hon. N. Bateman and Dr. J. M. Greg-

oTj, have both positively promised to be

present, and to deliver, the former two,

and the latter one or more lectures.

There will be no charge for tuition.

The instructors give their services gratui--

tously.

Board in Normal is from $4 to |4.50

per week. Excellent accommodations

will be furnished at the Normal Hotel at

$5 per week. Rooms for self-boarding

and clubbing may be secured to any re-

quired extent.
Richard Edwards.

President State Teachers' Institute.

GOOD JOKE.

An urchin unconsciously perpetrated

a great joke at the expense of his teacher

the other day. The lady was announcing
to her pupils the holiday on the 2'2ud of

February, and asked them some ques-

tions concerning its observance—among
others, why the birthday of Washington
should be celebrated more than of any
one else. "Why," she added, "more than

mine ? You niay tell me," slie said to a

little fellow eager to explain. " Because,"

he exclaimed, Vith great vivacity, " be-

cause he never told a lie."
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The Schoolmaster.

Normal, III., June, i868.

TMh perioiiiC'll im piifttUhfU monthly at ONR diil-

HR per iiiinum, in ttdntm-g. Orii/imd contribu-

tiims will tt'-' yt^uily receii^fd. ComiiuciiicatitniN re-

hitittg to the editorial management nhoidd be ad-

dre^ned ^>

ALBERT STETSON, Editor, Nokmal, III.

CHANGE OP BASE.

The publication office of Thk Schoolmaster is now
permanently loc;i(ed in Noi'inal, III. Our frienrls

will lie-ir in miiul tiiat lienceforth all communications
witll the pultlisliers uf this paper should be directed

to
JOHN HULL 4 CO., Normal, 111.

Chcrcu, Goodman and Donnelley, Printers,

103 & 110 Dearborn St., Chicago.

OUR PROSPECT.

We hereby gratefully acknowledge the

receipt, from various quarters of the

State, of letters full of encouragement,

with promises of assistance both in the

way of enlarging otir subscription list,

and of furnishing contributions to our

columns. The courteous greetings, too,

of our bretliren of the press, have not

passed unnoticed. We thank our friends

for tliese evidences of favor to our new en-

terprise, and trust they will continue to

help us in the same way as time and op-

portunity may allow. No pains will be

spared to make our paper really valuable

within the sphere which we have marked

out for it. We bespeak tlic cordial good

will and generous aid of all graduates,

former students, and friends of the Illi-

nois Normal University.

We would fain have The Schoolmastbu
abroad in another than tlie general sense

:

abroad from Dunleith to Cairo, con-

tributing in his way to the success of the

grand educational enterprise for which
our youthful State is already becoming

so distinguished.

The courteous acceptance by the Nor-

mal Literary Societies of the proposi-

tions of our publishers, after a favorable

report by the committees chosen for the

purpose, places us under obligations.

Faithful effort in carrying out the

plan proposed will certainly redound to

the great pecuniary advantage of the

societies, no less than to the welfare and
future success of the individual members.

Former subscribers to tlie Index will

take notice tliat tlie omission of the num-
ber for April does not reduce tlie num-
ber of papers for whicli tliey have sub-

scribed. The name of eacli subscriber

appears on our books, with the numbers
of the paper to which lie is entitled. Any
errors in our lists will be promptly cor-

rected on application to the editor. Sub-

scribers will please notify us of changes

in their post-office address.

TuE Schoolmaster for July promises

to be a number of unusual interest. It

will be issued on ilonday, July l.i, its

publication being delayed in order that

it may contain a full account of the ex-

e.xercises of Commencement, which bids

fair to surpass in interest all preceding-

occasions of the kind. The paper will

contain an accurate description of the

closing examinations in all departments

for the current school year, the Normal
and Model Commencements, and the

meeting of the Alumni Association, the

programme of which is elsewhere given.

Room will be found for some of the

Commencement Orations anil Essays,

and, if possible, for the Alumni Poem
and Addresses. These are to be given by
some of the ablest graduates of the Nor-

mal University. Students and others

desirous of obtaining copies of tliis num-
ber, can have the same mailed to them
bj- leaving their address with the Editor.

Pledging our best endeavors to improve

as far as in us lies the standard of The
ScHOOLM.^STER, wc iuvite the earnest

cooperation of all students and other

friends of our enterprise. By contribut-

ing to the enlargement of our subscription

list you will help to give character and

permanence to the paper. There is not

a Normal student now orat any past time

connected with the institution, who will

not receive personal advantage from a

well-sustained periodical of this kind.

WANTED—A MUSEUM OF COM-
PARATIVE ZOOLOGY.

The value to our nation of Institutions

of learning of a high grade, is illustrated

bj' the lluseum of Comparative Zoology

at Cambridge, Mass. Established but a

few years, and with limited space and re-

sources, already thirty of its graduates

have won honorable positions in various

scientific undertakings. Fourteen have

become professors, five are curators of

institutions similar to the Mu.seum, four

are editors of scientific journals, and four

are conducting geological surveys. The
collection at Cambridge, formed under

the direction of Prof Agassiz, has re-

versed the habit of sending specimens to

Europe for identification : Europe now
comes to us. The Museum at Cambridge,

when perfected, will place science in

America fifty years in advance of the

old world.

We hope to see the day when here at

Normal, in connection with a State

University on the broadest scale, shall be

established an institution of this kind

Science is the pioneer and attendant of

the highest civilization ; and a wise fore-

sight will plant on the soil of the Prairie

State such establishments, to grow with

our growth, and strengthen with our

strength. The Great West must some day

produce her own Agassiz.

NATIONAL TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.

Dr. J. M. Gregory, President of this

Association, announces that the next

annual meeting of the Association will be

held in Nashville, Tennessee, August

19, 20 and 21. The Legislature of Ten-

nessee has tendered the use of the

Senate Chamber and Hall of Represen-

tives.

Railroads entering Nashville will carry

delegates and members to and from the

meeting at half-fare.

The National Norfual School Associa-

tion, and the National Association of

School Superintendents will hold their

annual meetings in connection with this

meeting.
.^»-.

NORMAL GRADUATES OF 1868.

We publish elsewhere a complete list

of Normal Graduates up to the present

}'ear. The names of the candidates for

graduation at the approaching Com-
mencement, June 2G, are as follows :

Ladies—Ruthie E. Barker, Normal,

McLean counlv. State of Illinois ; native

of Hindostan, India.

A. Eliza Bullock, Normal, McLean
county. State of Illinois ; native State,

Illinois.

Lydia A. Burson, Richmond, Wayne
county. State of Indiana ; native State,

Ohio.

Mima S. Burson, Richmond, Wayne
county. State of Indiana ; native State,

Ohio.

EitieS. Dunbar, Aft on, DcKalb coun-

ty. State of Illinois; native State, New
York.

Anna C. Gates, Freeport, Stephenson

county, State of lULnois ; native of Ger-

many.

S. Grace Hurwood, Council Hill, Jo

Daviess county. State of Illinois ; native

of England.

Lucia Kingsley, Normal, McLean coun-

ty. State of Illinois; native State, Illinois.

Eliza A. Pratt, Oneida, Knox county,

State of Illinois ; native State, New York.

Emma T. Robinson, Normal, McLean
county. State of Illinois; native State,

Illinois.

Mary J. Smith, Normal, McLean coun-

ty, State of Illinois ; native State, Illinois.

Cora Valentine, Richmond, Wayne
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county, State of Indiana ; native State,

Indiana.

Elma Valentine, Richmond, Wayne
county. State of Indiana ; native State,

Indiana.

Clara E. Watts, Sandoval, Marion

county, State of Illinois ; native State,

Vermont.

Gentlemen—Stephen Bogardus, Bo-

nus, Boone county. State of Illinois; na-

tive State, Illinois.

William A. McBanc, Metropolis, Mas-

sac county, S.tate of Illinois ; native State,

Illinois.

Henry McCormick, LeRoy, Boone

county. State of Illinois ; native of Ire-

land.

AVilliam Russell, Webster, Wayne
county, State of Indiana ; native State,

Indiana.

. Jacob R. Rightsell, Mattoon, Coles

county, State of Illinois; native State,

Illinois.

NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

8UCCESSFTIL STUDENT TEACHERS—MODEL
SCHOOL—TERM ENDING MARCH 35, 1868.

Graile. Class.

Miss R. F,. Barker IliRh. Geometry.
Miss K. Anderson Grammar. History U. S.

Miss Busch do Grammar.
Miss Coffeen do Arithmetic.

MissHurwood do Grammar.
Miss Kennedy do Arithmetic.

Miss Miller do liea.ling.

Miss E. T. Uobinson do (iiaraniar.

Miss L. R ibinson do Grammar.
Miss A. Itussell do Geometry.
Miss Savre do Keadinf.
Miss M. H. Thompsm... do Hisrory LI. S.

Miss Tomlinson do Aritljinetic.

,,. ,, ,, ^, 1 Interme- Spelling aud
MissM. McClung

.j ^l^j^ Dehninf;,

Miss M. Robinson do Reading.

Miss M. .1. tmith do Geography.
Miss r. Wait do Arithmetic.

MissK. Bass Primary. Reading.

Miss M. B igardus do Arithmetic.

Miss K. Briggs do Reading.

Miss E Bullock do AritliiiicLic.

Miss J. Buison do Reading.

Miss Coppenbarger do HumaciUody.
... o . ( J Spelling and
"'S3 Ecktrrt -j

do
p'rintinj.

Miss Elliott do Ktading.

Miss Embree do Map Drawing
Miss Glimpse do Priiitinj,'.

Miss Higby do Printing.

Miss Lomner do Spelling.

Miss McGraw do Kejuiing.

Miss M. Middlekauff do Writing.

MissJ. Murdock do Kt-ading.

Miss Spink do Drawing,
,,. ,, r, J i J Spt-Uing and
MissU.Stanard

^

do panting.
Miss A. Thomas do Arithmttic.

Miss C. Valentine do Reading.
Miss Weeks do Geography.

Mr. Neivcouib High. Algebra.

Mr. Carter Grammar. Geography.
Mr. Manning..*. do Ke;iding.

Mr. Rightsell do Arithmetic.

Mr. M. Baker -j
^
d'atT.'"

"^^ding.

Mr. Bogiirdus do Arithmetic.

Mr. Bowles do Geography.
Mr. Gibbs do Geography.
Mr. McBane do "Writing.

u >f \ A^ Spelling and
"'•""<">

i
^° DeSning.

Mr. Gill.. Primary. Arithmetic.

Mr. McBane do Geography.
Mr. Reeder do Aritlimetie.

Mr. H. A. Smith do Geography.

Ladies ST

Ueutlemen 1-i

Total 61

REGISTER OF NORMAL
TEACHERS.

[Oraduates and allformer students are re-

quested tofurnish facts fur this column.']

60RHAM, Mrs. Janette H.—Left the Nor-

mal one year to join the Faculty of the

Kansas Normal School ; salary twice

raised
; present salary, $1,000. The

Principal, in his last annual report, says

of Mr.s. G. :
" Her teaching has been em-

inently thorough and painstaking."

Hunter, Joseph—Graduating Class of

'G6 ; teaching with success in Wash-
ington University, St. Louis.

Kellogg, L. Beecher — Graduating

Class of '04
; Principal Kansas Normal

School last four years ; school highly

prosperous ; editor Kansas Educational

Journal; delivered a lecture at last State

Teachers' Association, Kan.sas, upon
" Degeneracy and Regeneracy of Poli-

tics."

McKiM, Oscar F.—Graduating Class

of '65. " The classes of Mr. O. F. Mc-
Kim, Principal of the High School, De-

catur, received high commendation for

familiarity and accuracj' in the branches

taught by him."

—

Illinois Teacher.

Norton, Henry B.—Graduating Class

of '61 ; associated with L. B. Kellogg as

Assistant Principal of Kansas Normal
School.

Plato, Miss Helen M.— Graduating

Class of '66 ; appointed Assistant in New-
berry School, Chicago, in February,

1868.

Robinson, Gifford S.—Left the Nor-

mal one year ago ; teaching successfully

in Washington University, St. Louis.

Roots, Logan H.—Graduating Class

of '63 ; recently elected Member of Con-

gress from reconstructed Arkansas.

Thompson, J. H.—Graduating Class

of '63; teaching at Salina, Kansas.

Ye.\ger, Mrs. Ella W.—Attended the

Normal in 1803. " She has resigned her

situation as Principal of the Fourth

Ward School (Decatur) to go into more

select society. Pupils and parents alike

regret to lose her services."

—

Illinois

Teacher.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC.

Prendergast's Mastery Series.—
We have examined briefly this new
method of acquiring foreign languages

with peculiar interest, because if one-

half that is claimed for it be true, it

ought largely to supersede the ordinary

methods. It is well known that " the

most successful of all linguists are child-

ren who have alread.v learned to speak

their mother-tongue. When taken abroad

and left among foreigners, they acquire

two new languages at once, without any
assistance, and speak them idiomatically,

although with a ver)' limited vocabulary."

The true method underlj'ing this pro-

cess the author claims to have discover-

ed. The student is simply required to

memorize sentences given to him, ex-

cniplif3'ing all the constructions of the

language, but using no grammar what-

ever. He is drilled until he repeats these

sentences as fluently as English.

The author claims for the process a

vast saving of time, and his claim is con-

firmed by E. M. Gallaudet, the head of

Deaf-Mute College, at Washington, who
liimself recently applied the system in

acquiring the German. He declares

that after a study of less than two weeks,

he was able to sustain conversation in the

newly-acquired language on a great

variety of subjects.

Mr. Prendergast has applied his sys-

tem to the German and French, but

deems it applicable to all languages,

ancient as well as modern. The Mastery

System is certainly entitled to the care-

ful examination of all instructors in

language. It is published by Appleton,

New York.

Harper's Monthly, for June.—

A

very attractive number. After the

Editor's "Easy Chair," we are most

interested in the illustrated articles,

" Lookout Mountain, and How we Won
it," " Among the Andes," and "English

Photographs," The last are .supplied by
a keen observer and graphic writer.

The Eclectic presents the following

table of contents, with an engraving of

Napoleon in prison, at Nice:

1. The Queen's Book—London Qu.nrterly Review.

2. Volcanoes and Earthquakes—Eraser's Magazine.

3. A Roman Actor — Quiutus Roscius— Dublin

University.

4. The Wife's Revenge—Bentley's Miscellany.

5. The Eastern Question—Concluded — London
Quarterly Review.

6. What is Turkey !

7. The Seychelles—Commander Maclay, U.S.N.
S. The EnchaTitress— Colburn's New Monthly.
9. The Blockade

; an Episode of the End of the
Empire—continued—Translated from the Fiench for

the Eclectic.
111. Modern Mothers—Saturday Review.
11. Siinson's History of the Gypsies— Bentley's

Miscellany.
12, A Great Chapter in History— Blackwood's

Magazine.
15. .lack Osborne's W'ooing—Bentley's Miscellany,
14, The Island of Milylene—The Editor,
1.5. The Poetry and Utility of Tears—Chamber's

Journal.
16. Voltaire Dying—London Popular Journal.
17. Napoleon in the Prison of Nice—The Editor.
15. I'oetry.

19, Notes on Books.
20, Science.
21, Varieties,

Harper's Bazar is a beautifully illus-

trated weekly, scarcely less interesting to

r
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the casual reader than to fasliionables

and milliners.

The NmtSERV, for j'oiingost readers,

is one of the best sustained of the rapid-

ly multiplying publications for children.

The Illinois Teacheu for M.\y
came to hand at an early hour, and is a

superior number. Dr. Allen's article on
the Co-education of the Sexes should
rout out the last vestige of antiquated

prejudice on this subject.

Other exchanges will receive mention
in our next.

NORMAL MARKING SYSTEM.

A correspondent calls for an explana-

tion of the marking system at the Normal
University.

I.—NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
Every school exercise is marked on a

scale of 10. For work of a fair degree of

merit 8 is given ; for superior work 9 ; and
for work of unusual excellence, 10.

The marks given are averaged at the

end of each month. At the close of each
term the general average is determined,

the final examination—usually in writing

—being reckoned as a month's work. A
student receiving less than GJ-^ as his

general average, in any study, is regai-ded

as having made a failure, and required

to take the same study a second time, or
until he makes the required standing.

n.—MODEL SCHOOL.

Here the standard is 100 instead of 10,

and the examinations are usually oral,

except in the High School Department.

TEENEW NORMAL CLASS.

The number of pupils belonging to the

class admitted to the Normal University,

during the Spring Term, commencing
April 6th, 1868 is 48

Ladies 21

Gentlemen 27

Average age of the Ladies. 21 1-7 years.

Average age of the Gentle-

men 2.5 1-6 years.

. The class was composed of 14 ladies

and 4 gentlemen. Of the first half of the

class in rank, (9) gentlemen hold the first

and sixth places, and ladies the rest.

A.careful analysis has been made of

the records of all the Normal classes, re-

jecting the names of such students as for

any reason took less than two studies ex-

clusive of Spelling.

Bringing together the names of all

students who stand in rank from 1 to 20,

(24 in number,) we find them divided

thug between different sections

:

Sections.

A—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 10, 13, 19, 19 and 20 9

B—Nos. 5 and 7 2

C—Nos. 12, 15 and 18 3

E—Nos.4and6 3

P—Nos. 7, 11, 14, 15, 16 and 17. . . 6

I— Nos. 9 and 10 2

Total 34

NEW BOOKS.

The following statement which we
cut from an excliange may be taken in

connection with the statistics contained

in the report of Dr. Gregory's lecture,

" How to Read," etc., published else-

where. In the whole number of publi-

cations given below no account is made
of public documents except a few of
special importance.

"The whole number of publications
in the United States during 1867 is 2,175.
These may be classified as follows, in the
order of their number

:

" Fiction, viz.: Children's Stories, or
' Juveniles,' 385 ; Novels 284 ;

' Dime
Novels,' 72 ; Religious and Theological,
257 ; Arts, Trades, Commerce, 142 ; Law,
121 ; Poetry, 120 ; History, 107 ; Biog-
raphy and Genealogy, 103 ; Essays,
Criticism, Miscellaneous Literature, 80;
Educational and School Books, 75

;

Travels and Geography, 74 ; Medicine
and Surgery, 70 ; Government and Poli-
tics, 38 ; Sociology, including Woman's
Rights, Co-operation, etc., 32 ; Fine
Arts, including Music Books, 33 ; Mental
and Moral Philosphy, 25; Learned Lit-
erature, Philosophy, etc., 25 ; Science,
Natural Philosophy, etc., 21; Amuse-
ments, 17; Periodicals, viz.: important
new ones begun, 11 ; Books not classified
under above, 34."

From the same exchange—a religious

weekly—we take the following:

" Some good folks are troubled at the
amount of light reading now-a-days fur-

nished in books, magazines, and "story
papers." It is however practically the
fact tliat those who read such flimsy mat-
ter would read no other; and a liabit of
reading is in itself a good thing. Let
minds be active, and if tlie churches and
schools do their dutv, minds will im-
prove. It is decidedly better to read
even the voluble platitudes and weak
sensationisms of Beadle's novels, and of
the ilhisti-ious Cobb, than to read noth-
ing at all."

There is some truth in this, but the

last statement may well be accepted

cum rjriino snlis.

NORMAL STATISTICS.

For various reasons it has been deemed
best not to publish the rank list of the

Normal Classes in the form in which
they have heretofore appeared. In the

case of Section A, candidates for gradua-

tion at the end of the present mouth, one

reason of itself is sufficient for this

change, viz. : that the marks in Geology

Were not entered in the record.s, owing to

the prolonged absence of Prof Powell.

-

Upon the records, however, as they

stand, we base the following statistics :

Of the 18 members of the class 16 re-

ceived an average of 8 or more, and 13

exhibit a decided improvement upon their

standing for the term preceding.

ANECDOTES OF HENRY WARD
BEECUER.

Mrs. Stowe's new book, " Men of the
Times," relates some anecdotes connected
with the early life of her brother Henry.
We extract the following

:

Wlien Henry was eleven years old he
was placed in his sister's school in Hart-
ford. All the other pupils were girls.

Here is a school scene

:

The school-room was divided into two
divisions in grammar, under leaders on
either side, and the grammatical reviews

,

were contests for superiority, in which it

was vitally important that every mem-
ber should be perfect. Henry was gen-
erally the latest choice, and "fell on his
side as an unlucky accession—being held
more amusing than profitable on such
occasions.

The fair leader of one of these divisions
took the boy aside to a private apartment
to put into him with female tact and in-

sinuation those definitions and distinc-

tions on which the honor of the class

depended.
" Now Henry, A is the indefinite

article, you see—and must be used only
with the singular number. You say
a man—but you cant say a men, can
you ?" " Yes, I can .say Amen," was tl)e

ready rejoinder, "Father says it always
at the end of his prayers."
"Come Henry, don't be joking; de-

cline He." "Nominative he, possessive
his, objective him." " You see his is

pos.sessive. Now you can say his bock
—but you can't say him book." "Yes I

do say hymn book, too," said the im-
practicable scholar, witli a quizzical

twinkle. Each one of these sallies made
his young teacher laugh, which was the
victory he wanted.

" Butnow, Heniy, seriously, just attend
to the active and passive voice. Now
'I strike,' is active, you see, because you
do something. But 'lam struck' is

passive, because if j'ou are struck you
don't do any thing, do youV

" Yes I do—I strike back again !"

Sometimes his views of philosophical
subjects were offered gratuitously. Be-
ing held rather of a frisky nature, his

sister appointed his seat at her elbow,
when slie lieard her classes. A class in

natural pliilosophy, not very well pre-

pared, was stumbling through the
theories of the tides. "I can explain
that," said Henry.

" Well, you see, the sun catches hold
of the moon and pulls her, and she catclies

hold of the sea and pulls that, and this

makes the spring tides."

"But what makes the ebb tides?"
" Oh, that's when tlie sun stops to spit

on his hand.s," was the brisk rejoinder.

After about six months Henry was re-

turned on his parents' liands with the
reputation of being an inveterate joker
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and an indifferent scliolar. It was tlie

opinion of his class tliat there was much
talent lying about loosely in him if he

couki o'nly'be brought to apply himself.

A PKACTICAL JOKE

While Mr. Beecher was in Amherst
College, he led the life of a merry Chris-

tian, being something like "a converted
bobo-link."

Mr. Beecher on one occasion was in-

formed that the head tutor of the class

was about to make him a grave, e.xhorto-

ry visit. The tutor was almost seven

feet high, and solemn as an Alpine forest

;

but Mr. Beecher knew that like most
solemn Yankees, he was at heart a de-

plorable wag, a mere whited sepulchre

of conscientious gravity, with measure-

less depths of unrenewed chuckle hid

awav in the depths of his heart. When
apprised of his approach, he suddenly
whisked into the wood clo.set the chairs

of his room, leaving only a low one which
had been sawed on at the second joint,

so that it stood about a foot from the

floor. Then he crawled through the hole

in his table, and seated meekly among
his books, awaited the visitor.

A grave rap was heard.

"Come in."

Far up in the air, the solemn, dark face

appears. Mr. Beecher rose ingenuously,

and offered to come out.

"No, never mind," saj-s the visitor, "I
just came to have a little conversation

with you. Don't move."
"Oh," says Beecher, innocently, "pray

sit down, sir," indicating the only chair.

The tutor looked apprehensively, but
began the process of sitting down. He
went down, down, down, but still no solid

ground being gained, si raightened him-
self and looked uneasy.

" I don't know but what that chair is

too low for you," said Beecher, meekly.
" Do let me get you another."

" Oh, no, no, my young friend, don't

rise, don't trouble yourself, it is perfectly

agreeable to me ; in fact I like a low
seat."

And with these words, the tall man
doubled up like a jack-knife, and was
seen sitting with his grave face between
his knees ; like a grasshopper drawn up
for a spring. He heaved a deep sigh,

and his ej'es met the e}'cs of Mr. Beecher,

the hidden spark of native depravity
within him was exploded b}' one glance

at those merry eyes, and he burst into a

loud roar of merriment, whicli the two
continued for some time, greatly to the

amusement of Iheboys, who were watch-
ing to hear how Beecher would come
out with his lecture. The chair was
known afterward by the surname of

"Tutor's Delight."

BE TOUR OWN RIQMT-EAND
MAN.

We sometimes hear young men lament

that their poverty is such as to stand in

the way of their education and advance-

ment. But in a country like ours, where

an open field spreads before every ardent

youth, which he may feel sure of entering

successfully if heart and flesh do not fail,

we do not think that any j'outh deserves

sympathy or conjmiseration merely be-

cause of poverty and the necessity of

working. It is a part of the needful dis-

cipline of life, this strife with indigence.

The sou of wealth who never knows the

necessity of labor for his support is far

more to be pitied than he whose heritage

is toil, and is far less likely to make a

man of himself It is by resistance to

the wind that the kite rises ; and he who
bravely struggles against the gales of

adverse fortune is thereby stifl'ening his

sinews, strengthening his muscles, giving

power to his will, and fitting himself to

be a power in the world. We admire

the spirit of the following extract

:

" People who have been bolstered up
and levered all their lives are seldom good
for anything in a crisis. When misfor-

tune comes they look around for some-
thing to cling to or lean upon. If the

jirop is not there, down they go. Once
down they are as helpless as capsized

turtles, or" unhorsed men in armor, and
can not find their feet again without as-

sistance. Such silken fellows no more
resemble self-made men, who have fought

their way to position, making difllculties

their stepping-stones, and deriving deter-

mination from defeat, than vines resem-

ble oaks, or spluttering rusli-lights the

stars of heaven. Efforts persisted in to

achievements train a man to self-reliance,

and when he has proved to the world that

he can trust himself, the world will trust

him. We say, therefore, that it is unwise

to deprive young men of the advantages

which result from energetic action, by
boosting them over obstacles which they

ought to surmount alone."

OLE BULt 4IID J. BAUEE 4 CO.'S PAGANISI'S

Strings.—Daring the last appearance of the great

violinist in Chicago, a friend presented hira with a

box of those genuine Paganini strings, of which J.

Bauer k Co. are the exclusive importers in the United

Stales. Die Bull at once tried the strings, and was

perfectly enchatited by the wondrously clear and

soft quality of their s lund. " You have given" (so

he addressed the donor) "what is more valuable to

me than gold or diamonds." Then, like the philos-

opher, who, after the discovery of a long-sought-for

truth, went into the streets exclaiming "EurikK"(I

have found it), Ole Bull at once hurried to J. Bauer

k Co.'s store to procure a sufficient supply of those

strings Bo precious to liim.

As the great artist has always been provided with

the best Italian strings he could command, the pre-

ference given by him to J. Bauer & Co.'s still better

Paganini strings is the highest possible acknowledg-

ment of their superior e.xcellence.—[/''; om the Chi-

caffO Tribune.]

The Sisolk-Handed Contest.—" The challenge

was accepted : and no other kind of Sewing Machine

being in competitiim, it was left for these two (one

representing the old, double-thread ' lock* or ' shut-

tle-stitch' class, and the other the new, single-thread,

'twisted-loop stitch' class), by this single-handed

contest to decide the relative merits of these two

classes of Sewing Machines. The result of this re-

markable trial—a trial at which every ' point of

merit,' claimed for either machine, was submitted to

the unerring test of pr'K'tictd 7eo/A-—was, that the

Willcox 4 Gibl.s won the victory and the prze, by

the extraordinary superiority of iliii 1y-five ' points'

decided in its favor, against two in favor of its oppo-

Dent '."—Heport of the Orand Trial at Island Park.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

CLUB RATES.

We have made arrangements by which our Sub-

scribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the peri-

odicals named below, at the prices annexed. The

money. In every instance, should be sent to our

office.

The Schoolmaster and

—

The t.ittle Corporal ($1.00) 1 year, $1 60

The American Agriculturist. ($1.50) 1
"

1 75

The Illinois Teacher ($l..iO) 1
" 2 00

The Prairie Farmer ($2,(10) 1
"

2 25

The Standard ($2.60)1
" 2 75

The Advance (12.50)1 " 2 75

The Church Union (*2.,50) 1
"

2 75

The Rural New Yorker ($3 00) 1 " 3 25

Our Young Folks ($2.00)1 " 2 25

Atlantic M..ntldy ($t.00) 1
" 4 00

Every Saturday ($"xOO) 1
" 5 00

I.ittell's Living Age ($8,00)1 " S 00

Harper's Bazar ($4.00)1 " 4(0

Harper's Weekly ($4.00)1
" 4 00

Harper's Monthly ($4.00)1 " 4 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named above can secure them and The Schoolmas-

TEK at rates corresponding to those given.

We are preparing a premium list for publication

in our next issue. We desire to have readers in

every school district in Illinois, and shall make our

premiums extremely liberal.

Address,
JOHN nULI, Jb CO.,

Publishers,

Normal, 111.

BREWER & TILESTON,
'

Boston, publishers of

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular series of arithmetics now
pubjshed. consisting nf only thkee book^. Tht-y

are now in use in the Nmrnal University, aod ia

many important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorinl i'rhnnry Arithntftie is ap-

propriately illustrateil. and not only teaches how to

peiforin the simple opt-rations up n numbers, but

actually gives the pupil facility in making all the

elemenUn y voiiihiiuitiuns.

The Tutrtff'vtttitl contains a full course of Men-
tal KxEucisEs, together with the rudiments of

Warn EN AmTUMETic.

The tVfittrn Arithtnrtic is a thoroughly ana-

lytical and practical work for Comnion and High
s'clmols Tht-y c nt;iin tlie M<-tric Si/.st' in of

uf Weights and Measures, carefully arranged, and
illustrated witli practical examples.

TT.-l LTOy^S J>TCTATIO 2V EXEJtCISJES

are supplementary to Walton's Series. They com-

prise a simple caul (with or without sliding slate), to

be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by tlie teacher only.

Part I. contains above TW*0 THOUSAND EX-
AMPLKS (with their answers) in the /undttmeiital

operations in Aritlnnetiv.

Part II. contains ahinu- fivp thousand fxani'
plrft (with their answers), iit federal money, common
and decimal fractions, compound numbers, percent-

age, square and cube roots, aod mensuration.

'I'hese exercisi'S are so arranged that the teacher

may assign a SEPARATE KXAMl'LE TO EACH
PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation. They sire

especially designed Tt REVIEWS and TFST EX-
EKCISI'IS, and may be use<l in connection with, and

supplementary to, any series of arithmttics.

Geo. N. .Incliso-, Wesrein Ascnt,

(with W. B. KEEN & CO.)

143 Lake street, Ciilcago.
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CILLETT & STEERE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver, Silvei-

Pluicd Ware, etc.

Our Goods are all of the Finest Quality, and are
fully warranted. We Hre the authuiiz^'d aijents for
the sale uf the celebrated

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now conceded to be fully equal, if not
superior, to any made in Amei-ica.

We also deal largely in

PIANOS, MELODEONS, ORGANS,

VJOZJKS, GUITAHS,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos having come off victorious at the

Paris Exposition, now stand nt the head.

Please remember that we will sell you a Httle lower
than can be bought elsewhere.

GILLETT & STEEUE,

Lincoln Block, Bloomington, Illinois.

COAL, COAL!

McLEAN COUNTY

COAL COMP A NY.
SOUTH SHAFT,

West End of Washington Street, Opposite Eagle

Mills,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

This Company is now prepared to furnish Coal at

Greatly Reduced Rates.
The Company are now screening their Coal, and

feel confident it will give general satisfaction.

will do well to lay in their supply for next winter
during the summer, while the roads are good.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, AT THE SHAFT.

Treasurer's OfBce, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over Post
Office.

L. 51. Graham, 0. Vauqiin,
Secretary. President.

J. B. SlEVENSOX, T. M. TCIINER,

Tr»»sur»r. Superintendent.

300,000

WHEELER & "WILSON

SEWING MACHINES

NOW IN C3B.

Th^ Verdict of tJie People 100,000 majority

infa vor of the W/ietler <& Wilson Machim.

GOLD MEDAL

awarded at Paris, 186T, to Wheeler & Wilson for

Sewing and Button-hole Machines.

They are the only machines having the Glass
Cloth-presser, which enables the operator to see each
stitch iis it is formed, and to guide the work more ac-
curately.

The distinctive feature r.f the Wheeler & Wilson
Machine is the use of a RuUay Honk to carry the
loop of the upper thread around the spool containing
the under, making the lock-stitch alike on both sides
of the fiibric, theieby doing away completely with
the vibratory motion nf a shuttle, the tension upon
the under thread, and all devices for takint^ up slack
Ihread; these are necessary on all oilier two-thread
machines. The public have endorsed this principle
by puri'hasinff nearly 325,000 of our Machines—m -re
than 100,000 in excess of those of any other manufac-
ture ! It has long been acknowledged by far the
most simple lock-stitch Machine in existence.

The qualities which recommend the Wheeler &
Wilson Machine, are :

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both
sides of the fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam, that
will nut rip nor ravel.

3. Economy of thread.

5. Its attachments and wide range of application
to purposes and materials

6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.

7. Speed, ease of operation and management, and
quietness of movement.

Tall and examine this machine before purchasing-.
The moftt liberal Urms offered to purchasers. All
machines warranted f.ir three years. Machines for
rent. Stitching done to order.

JOHN B. DALLIBA,

General Agent

for McLean, Woodford, DeWitt, and Tazewell coun-
ties.

^^^ Local and traveling agents want«d.

WANTED — AuE.VTs To pei.l DR. WM. SMITH'S

Dictionary of the Bible.
It contains over one thousHnd cl'sely printed,

di>uli|e-cnlumn, octavo pages, from new electrotvpe
plates, on good pnper, anil is appropriately illus-
tra-ed with over two hundred engravings on steel
and wood, and a series nf fine authentic maps. It is
hif-'hly commended by all learned and eminent m^n,
and by the press generally throughout the country,
and is tlie best book of its kind in the English lan-
guage.
no NOT BE DECEIVED. Owing to the unprece-

dented popularity of this w^rk. a small English
abridgment adapted to juvenile readers, in du' dec-
imo foim. of about (iOO pages, has been reprinted by
another firm in larger type, and spread over SOO
octavo pages, evidently— by making a book larger
than its original—to give the imp-ession that it is our
editi-m. To those who desire this juvenile edition,
we wil, early in March, furnish the English work,
far superior to the American, at *'2.75 per copy.
Send fur circulars giving full particulars. National
Publisliing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WILLCOX <fc GIBBS'

S E Wl NO MACHINES.
The champion of 136 first premiums in two seasons.

"Its seam is stong^r and less liable to rip than
the Luck SUtch.' '—Judffea' litpori of i/i€ Grand
THal.

Send for the '"Report" and samples of work,
containing both kinds of stitches on the same piedfe of
goods. Agents wanted.

L. CORNELL k CO., General Acrents,
133 Lake Street, Chicago.

PIANOS! PIANOS!

w

>
As to the relative mei its of these pianos, we ^

wnuld refer to the certificates from THAL-' -,

HEKil, GOTTS' HAbK. STllAKOSCH. G. ^
SATTER. II VIEUXXEMPS, LOUIS STAAB.I-
and E. MU2I0, Alusical,Director of the It ilian
'opera, as also from some of the most distin-

JULIUH BAUER ec CO.,
Wholesale Agents for

WM. KNABE & CO.'S

CELEQKATICD

Gold IVIedal Tinno Fortes.

-^ guished professors and amateurs in the country.
^^ All instruments guaranteed fur five yeais.

Also, agents for

A, H, GALE & ro., and EMPIRE
PIANO FORT!:; CO.,

and other first-class pian> s.

We have the largest and best assorted stock
of pi:inos in the city.^^ Particular attention paid to the setec
tion of instruments for distant orders.
A liberal discount to clergymen, teachers,

and schools.
Wholesale Deai ers will find it greatly to

, .,
their advant:ige to give us a cull, as by greatly

.lincreiised facilities we are enabled to fill urdcrs^ with dispatch.

Wholesale acents for CAUHARDT, NEED-
HAM & CO.'S celebrated

SCat^moniunis, MeloilconSf and Organs

Manufacturers and importers of

BRASS I N S T R U HI e N T S,
STRINGS. ACCOUDEONS. VIOLINS, CLAR-
lONET.-^, DliUMS. GUITAUS. etc.
The silver and br-iss instruments of our man-

ufacture and importation are used by all of the
best bands in the United States, and when-

clever exhibited have always received the gold
Ujmedals and highest premiums.

jl J&g'" Having connection with raauufactur-
" ing bouses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden, Lond tni

H

>
w
m
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JVI.ITJS SATTER Jt CO.,
Waherooms is CnosBV's Opera House,

69 Washington street ... Cliicago, 111.

New York Warerooms, 650 Broadway.
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C. W. SHERWOOD'S

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, Nov. 6, TSGG. Patented January 15, 1S67.

Patented Maich 2li, 18U7.

9 000 of above seats sold by us in 1S67. TVe man-
ufacture and keep constantly in store the largest and
best assortment of

SCHQ3L FURNITURE & SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can be f »und in the west. We are the sole pro-

piietjrs of the Holbro k School Apparatus Company,
and manufacture all of the articles ever made by that

Company, many of which are t;reatly improved. We
have no exclusive agent for these goods.

SHERWOOD'S INK WELL, invented and patented
by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS—all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for any thinpt and every thing to com-
pletely outfit a College or School of any grade, send

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,

103 Madison street, Chicago.

^^~ Send for Educationtil Messenger.

^^" Send fir Illustrated Catalogue of Philosophi-

cal and Chemical Apparatus.

i^* Send for Schiol Bjok List.

^^~ Send for Illustrated Catalogue 01 School Fur-

nit oi-e.

^^ Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns and
Slidt^s.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By R'CiiARD EitWAKDS, LL.D., President of the Illi-

nois State Normal University, and J. Kns>ELL
Webb, author of the Normal Series and Word
Method.

This series of Readers and Speller is now complete,

and they li^ive already received the m^st fluttering

i dorseiiieiits of any series of Readers published.

They contain new featui-es, which give them superi ir

nieiit over Jiny othei" series. The series ci>ns sis of

Analytical First Reader sopp. U;mo.
Analytica' Second Reader 160pp. 16mo.
Analytical Third Reader 25 -pp. Himo.
Analytical F lurth Reader '2(j4pp. l:imo.

Analytical Fifth Reader :JiO|)p. l'2rao.

Analytical Sixth Render 49tpp. 12mo.
Analytical Speller. By Edwards and Wurren.
Primary Heading L'^ssn is, consisting of eii^ht beauti-

fully pri ited and illustrated Charts, d^^signed to

accompany the Analytical Readers. Size, iOx'ii

inches.

HOLLAND'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR,

By Geo. Howlaxd, A.M., Principal Cliicago High
School.

This book contains the leading principles of Gram-
mar si> presented as to embody whit is regaided as

the most useful matter for Public Grammar Sclio ^Is.

Academies, and High Schools, where the Spelling-

Bonk and Khetoiic are not considered a part of the

Grammar.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,

105 Madison street, Chicago.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, located near the

corner of Clark Street, at lltj and US Rand..>lph St.,

rhicncot Illinois.

J. DTHRENFURTH. Esq., President.

This is one of the oldest and best established

Commercial Colleges in the Noith-west, beingagrand
enlargement of the well-kmnvn Dyhrenfmth Com-
mercial College, introducing an active business

department, and a new, practical and wonderful
system of Book keeping, known as

THE AUTO-DID 4 OTIC SYSTEM.
This system is known to but one other in America

besides the president ; is practical and elegant, aiid

truly astonishing in its conciseness and simplicity,

being as much superior to the doul.de entry system as

the latter is to single enti-y. It is taught for the

present, however, only in addition to the double

entry system.
In establishing the Merchants' National Business

College in Chicago, the commercial metrnpolis of the

pre:it North-west, by combining the ability and wide
experience of its well known president, with an effi-

cient corps of prof ssors, it has been the aim to

organize an institution, the chief distinguishing fea-

ture of which consists iu its being conducted by
practical business men.
As » proof of the consummate skill in financial mat-

ters of Mr. Dyhrenfui th, we may refer to the present

system of banking in vogue in Chicago and through-

out the west, which owes its oiit-in to him ; and as

evidence of his ability as an accountant, we need only
mention the well known system of business nrithmetic

invented by him, and imparled to students with the
greatest ease Uy it calculations are made with truly

startling rapidity. In fact, Mr. Dyhrenfurth is tue
" liglitnlng calculator " of the age.

ACTUAL. BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
In order that students raayacqu're a thorough and

practical knowledge of trade, it is necessary and all

important tliat transactions should be actuallj' made.
For this reas 'U the Merchants' National Business Col-

lege has been most f legantly fitted up witli all appur-
tenances. Tluis, a student when in the banking de-

p;iitment, handles and learns to cnunt and judge of

money, b th domestic and foreign ; when in the mer-
chandise department he has samples of all goods,

and learns to judge of each article. In every busi-

ness the students handle exactly the pap-r used in

that individual business, such as checks, diafts, cer-

tificates of deposit, billsof lading, warehouse receipts,

etc. In brief, THE STUDENT MOVES IN THE
BUSINESS WORLD.
Ae an example of how instruction is imparted in

this institution, we instance its trade department,
the aim of which is to afford young men an acquaint-
ance and bring them into contact with goods, that

they may learn the cost of growth and production,

or mateiial and manufacture ; the cost of importing,

freighting, housing and commissions, to properly
count, mark, sell, pack and ship ; also to perform
other counting-house duties with neatness, accuracy
and dispatch. Our commercial men want clerks who
can perform these practical duties at imce and well.

In the course of instruction are embraced penman-
ship, commercial correspondence and calculations,

actual business, inclutling book-keeping, commercial
science, and mercantile law.

C(Htl»S OF PROFESSORS.
J DYHRENFURTH. assisted by Mkssrs. R. G.

DYHkENFURTH, LL D , E L. MESSEK, P C.

OYHRENKURTH. L F. DYHUEXFURTH, CHAS.
WORSI', H. M. THOMSON, SEIPEL CAMERER,
and others.

TERM-*.
Life sch'ilarshipin actual business department. |40 00

Life scholarship with preparatory training for

aduHs 100 00
Life Scholarship, with course of training in

English or German 75 00

Instiuction in the German or English language 30 00

Evening prepai'atory c 'Urse for adults (.from

Octobers to April 1) 25 00

Penmanship, full course of ten weeks 10 00

N. B —Payment in advance.
For any further particulars, address,

MERCHANTS' N. B COLLEGE CO.,
1 1 (i and 1 1 S Randolph St.. Chicago, III.

Besides being connected with the above, Mr. Dyh-
renfurth is the president of a large classical college

and a ladies' seminary in the building adjoining the

Merchants' National Business College.which includes

in its curriculum all branches of English education,

with Latin, Greek, Algebra. Geometry, Trigonome-
try, Chemis'ry, Telegraphing. German. French, Elo-

cution, Music, Drawing, etc. Nine professors and a
lady preceptress are constantly engaged.

For terms, pr spectuses, etc., apply to the Presi-

dent, J. Dyhrenfurth, office llii and US Randolph
street, Chicago, 111.

MISSES WALTON'S

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

BLOOMINGTON,

THE BEST PIANOS, MELOD£ONS, & ORGANS,

in the world kept con«;tantly on hand The STEIN-
WAY PIANO nhiLh recened the Fust Gi and Gold
Medal at the Pans Exposition of Ibbl

the Prince Melodeon, the Western Cottage Organs
conceded by all competent judL'-esto be the best in-

struments manufactured. AIs > an assortment of

other Pianos, Meiodeons and Organs, and

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS & MISGELUNEOUS BOOKS.

Special terms to parties wisliing to introduce Will-

sin's School Headers, alsu Willson's Charts.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAI

HAIR
^Rl]NEW£R,

Every year increases the popularity of this valuable
Hair Preparation, which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully up to

its high standa'd, and to those who have never used
it, we can confidently say. th:it it is the only reliable

and perfected preparation to restore

QUAY OR FADED JIAIR
to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and
silken; the scalp, by its use, becomes white and
clean . it removes all eruptions and danilruff, and by
its tmic prupeities prevents the hair from falling

out. aa it stimulates and nourishes the liair glands.

By its use the hair grows thicker and stronger. In

baldness it restores the capillary glands to their

normal vigor, and will creiite a new gi-owth except in

extreme old age. It is the most economical

HAIR D RESS INfi

ever used, as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair that splendid glossy appearance so

much admired by all, A. A. Hays. M.D., State

Assayev of Massachusetts, says, " the cor)stituent3

are pure and carefully selected for excellent quality,

and I consider it the 'bKST PREPARATION for its

intended purposes." We publish a treatise on the

hair, which we send free by mail upon application,

which contains commendatory notices from clergy-

men, physicians, the press, and others. We have
made the study of the hair and its diseases a spe-

cialty for years, and know that we make the m< st

effective pieparation for the restoration and the

preservation of the hair, extant, and so acknowl-

edged by the BEST mkdical and chemical adthor-

ITT.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.

COOK, COBUKN & CO.,

General Agents for North-western States,

87 Dearborn street, Chicaso, Illinois.
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E. H. McCLUNC,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

104 Waehington St., (one door east of Jlorne Rmi.)

BLOOMIN'GTON, ILL.

CHAMPION BIlOTllElt!S,

Tinners and Dealers In Stoves,

BUILDERS' AND SHELF HAUDWARE.

Jobbiug promptly attended to.

HATE-TJtOXTG'BING

made a specialty.

NORMAL ILLINOIS.

J. M. GRAY,

DENTAL SURGEON,
would resppctfully announce to the citizens of Normal
and the surrounding couutiy, that he has located

in Normal for the practice of Dentistry in all its

branches.
Teeth inserted on every base now known to the

dental art, and all operations performed in a scien-

tific and skilful manner.
He will nive particular attention to the eruption of

children's teeth, whereby may be secured to them a

perfect and regular permanent s<-t.

Office over the store of Loer k Rawlings, Bedford

street, Normal, 111.

P A I N T I N a .

R. B. HARRIS,
House, Sign, and Fancy Painter.
Graining in imitation of all kinds of wood. Mar-

blinp of every description. Fainting and gilding on

glass in a style not to be excelled. Fhigs, banners,

etc. Fresco Fainting in a superior style. Wail
Coloring, Calsomining, I'aper Hanging and Glaaing.

Shop on Centre street, bet. Front and Wasliington.

globe mutual

Life Insurance Company,

OF NEW YORK.

Northwestern Department for

INDIANA, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, IOWA, \nS-

CONSIN, MINNESOTA, AND NEBRASKA.

McKIXDLET <£- ZOCKWOOD,
Managers,

124 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

Good Agents wanted.

lOO Acre Farm for Sale.
A Farm of One Hundred Acres,

GOOD FRUIT GROWING LAND,

for sale.

Land fenced and in cultivation.

One and a half miles, from Tonti. Illinois Central

Railway ; one mile from Salem, Ohio and Mississippi

Railway.

1)R. IIARBERT,

SURGEON DENTIST,
AND

MANUFACTURER OF AUTIFICIAL TEETH,

Over Ilfldman & Robinson's Clothing Store, one
door south of National Bank, Main St., Bloomlngton,
111.

The most erperUnced Dental Operator in McLean
County—Over 25 years'" experience.

Rekbrence—All for whom I have operated.

STICK THIS IN YOUR HaT OR BONNET FOR

FUTURE KEFERENCE.
If you want

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

or any other kind of a picture, go to

SCIBIUD'S GALLERY,

where you can get any kind or style to suit the most
fastidious. All kinds of old pictures copied and en-
Urt^'ed to any desired size ; als > colored in oil, water,
or touched in imiin ink, to give satisfacliun.

Particular attention paid to the making of pictures
of bnbes.
Rooms—No3. 107 and 109 Jefferson str«et, north

Court House, Bloomenuton, III.

JOE. H. SCIBIRD.

ANDREW ERNSr,

BOOK-BINDER,
AND

Manufacturer of Paper Boxes.

Blank books furnished to order. Special attention
given til bii'ding magazines, music, etc. Old bnnks
carefully rebound. Rooms uver Capen & Son's China
store, south side of the Square,

bloomington, ill.

HAIR! HAIR! H Al R !

Bloomington Fancy Hair Store,

S. n. UNDERDUE, Agent,

No. -j09 North Centre street, opposite Ashley House.
Wigs, Braids, Switches, and tuils, at

FROM S3 TO »5 CHEAPER
than they can be bought elsewhere, and every
description of hair work belonging to the trade, at
the same rate. Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.
The only place in the city exclusively for cutting

ladies' and children's hair.

The highest prices paid for raw hair.

TEETH-
A Golden Truth — Tecfh JEjcfi-acted Abao-

ItttHy without l*aiu,

By DR, S. C. WfLSON, Dentist.

OfQce—South side Court House Square, Blooming-
ton, Illinois.

Artificial teeth inserted on all known methods, and
warranted for five years.

Handsome sets of teeth made with plumpers to fill

out holh.w cheeks, and restore youthful appearance.
Durable gum sets, for b* auty uusuipassed.
Satisfaction given in every case, or no charge.
Call and see specimens.

J. W. M.\XWELL,
G. W. DATCHKLDBB,

WILLIAM HOGO,
S A. MAXWELL.

Terms easy.
JOUJf HULL,

Bloomington, 111.

MAXWELL, HOGG & CO.,

M'liolesale

Booksellers and Stationers,

214 Centre St.,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

SPRING GOODS
JDST RKCEIVED AT

HYDE AND POOLE'S.
The Best Stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings,
KVER OPtXEfi IN THIS CITV,

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and
American Goods.

All styles of Fiench, Scotch, and English Cassi-
meres for business suits, and all the latest and must
appropriate makes of

GOODS FOR MEN'S CLOTHING,
can be found in the stock, which will be made up to
order in the very best style, by the best workmen,
under the supervision of one of the BEST CUTTLRi
and Mechanics in the West.

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

Hats and Caps and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

^^" All goods sold at this establishment are war-
ranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE & POOLE,

Ashley House, cor. Centre and Jefferson sts.

The Way to Save Money.

GET THE BEST GOODS.

BUY AT LOWEST FIGURES.

FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY
Is offering special inducements to buyers of

Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods, but to

Give more of the Snme Quality for One
Dollar

than any other House in the West.

TEAS. TEAS. TEAS,

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rety

upon getting the CHOICEST, at old-fashioned prices.

Don't fail to try our Teas.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds

;

CANNED GOODS, all kinds :

PRESERVED GOODS, fdlktnds.

TB.E BEST. TH:E BEST. THE BEST.

It Pays to get the Best.

Our Goods will suit you ; our Prices will suit you.

- Concessione from regular prices to purchasers
in quantities.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next door to Mai'ket House, Bloomington, 111.
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Church, Goodman & Donnelley,

P rinters,

would announce to the public that their new loca-

tion,

COR. OF WASHINGTON AND DEARBORN STS.,

CHICAGO,

is one of the most central in the city, and gives them
the most extensive

Nen^spnper and Book Room

in the West—furnished with all the conveniences for

expedition; enabling them to execute

NEWSPAPER, BOOK, AND PAMPHLET

wnrk in a superior style, on the shortest notice.

Tliey make a. specialty of

STEREOTYPE WORK,

to which gre^t care and attention are given. From
this department alone are issued, for the publish-

ers,

T W E N T Y - T W

established periodical publications, in all classes

of literature.

The Job Department

has been fitted up with all the modern improvements
and fai:ilitie3 fur

INSURANCE AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING.

Their typ^s, borders, and designs are all new, to

which they are constantly adding. They endeavor
to excel in

WOOD-CUT, FINE AND COLORED PRINTING,

and invite persrvns in want of such work to call and
examine their specimens. They purchase their paper
stock in large quantities from manufacturers, and
give their customers the benefit.

The Press Room Machinery

comprises the best line of presses west of New York.
In this extensive department they have the large
" Rible House " press for mammnth newspapers ; the
" Three Revolution," for fast printing ; the ordinary

"Hoe" press for general newspapei" wnrk ; the
" Four Roller Adams" press, for the finest book and
cut work; "Two Roller Adams " for general books
and pamphlets ; two of Hoe s " Job Cylinders," and
different sizes I'f the " Franklin." and hand-presses
for all styles of priuting—FOURTEEN PRES^KS.

^^" They refer to The Schoolmaster as speci-

men of Newspaper Printing.

A BLACK WALNUT GROVE
of an acre or more

—

i. e., the seed for one—at ?I 50

a bushel. 1 bushel peach seeds. |1.00. Late years

peaches bear nearly every year here, and peach trees

from seed give a p"wer of wood suddenly at small

Cust and no transplanting.

Vounsr Elms, Olaples, and Spruces,

1,000 %f>, safely by mail every where. You will be
astonished at what a few d^ilhirs. judiciously invested,

will do stocking a farm with our voung trees. 10 000

apple root-grafts, ISO. 1.000 Doolittle, $12. Golden
cap raspbeiTy, best hardy yellow. lOi', $t).

Send 'i red stamps for y catalogues.
K. K. PHtENIX.

Bloomington Nursery, Blooraington, III.

TO ALL OWNING LAND.
1. Us value depends nn the imprnvements.
2. No improvement, one-fourth as valuable, con-

sidering ci>st, asMees. 1,000 trees, woith in a few

years $"00, can be had now for a $0 greenback, and
no repudiation !

3. Trees need time ; hence you can't afford to lose

a single season ; therefore,

4. Plant this spring. You don't need big trees any
more than yuu need seed c^rn 6 feet long.

5. A little money will buy small trees so much
cheaper, surer, thriftier. l.OiiO 1 year grafted

apple, ¥50. liiO nice lijihr dwarf pear, $16.

(j. The best way to get at them, I think, is to send

3 red stamps for 'S catalogues, to

F. K PH(ENIX.
Bloomington Nursery, Bloomington, 111.

FARMERS, LOOK AHEAD!
Thousands in a year or two will start that blessed

3in or daughter on a new place, and will want fruit

and shade trees, eversreens, etc., to plant. Buy
now young trees, grafts, or seed, at a most trifling

cost, and have them in your garden growing up
ready. In the meantime s m (and daughter, if she

will) can be studying and learning all about them.

1,000 good Concnrds, $W. Strong. $H0. 12 fine

roses, by mail, $2 25. 100 strong Kitatinny, $i2.

Our y catalogues sent for '6 red stamps.
F. K. PHCENIX.

Bloomington Nui-sery, Bloomington, 111.

ANDRUS, BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

We continue to manufacture our improved Organs
and MeIodei>ns. and warrant, them equal to any in

the market. Besides a large assortment of our own
instruments, we keep constantly on hand a

Fine Stock of Pianos,

from the best makers, including the celebrated

WEBER,
conceded by the finest musical talent to be the

Best Piano Forte Manufactured.

A FEW POINTS IN WHICH

OUR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL:

1st— A new and novel arrangement of strings in

the inside of instrument, vibrating in unison with,

and blending the chords, pri.'ducing a beautiful

effect heretofore unknown to reed instruments.
2nd— Klegance of style and finish nf case.

3rd—Elasticity, evenness, and quick response of

touch.
4th— Convenient arrangements, and easy working

of stops, swells, and pedals.
5th—Flute-like mellowness of tone with swells off.

6ih—Great p >wer and depth of tone with swells on.

7th—Great durability.

Every instrument fully warranted for five years.

Warerooms and factory,

202 EAST STREET, COR. NORTH STREET,

Bloomington, III.

O. RUGG,

Mliolesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

No. 117 Main Strett,

BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

JOHN G. MILLER,

COR. MAINE AND MARKET STREETS,

{Opposite Brokaw & Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Horse SthoeiDcr and Jobbing: done on Short
Koiice*

Ii4DI£8* FRIEND

WASHING MACHINE
has taken FIRST PHEMIUMS at State and County
fairs over all cnmpetitors. and is used in the families

of the pr.ifess -rs in the Normal University, who give

their names as references, and speak greatly in its

praise.

It will do TWICE THE WORK with the same
expense of time and hih' r, that can be done by any
other machine. By those who have used the " Doty"
machine, it has been called the double D.jty.

Machines are all wnrrttufed to give nnqualified

satisfaction. Those who are not satisfied with the

machine, if such there should be, may return it at

our expense, and the money will he refunded.

State and county rights Tt sale. Agents wanted.
For particulars and territory, apply to

JOHN WORDEN, P.itentee,

Normal, Illinois.

References—Mrs. Dr. Sewall, Mrs. Thomas Met-
calf. Mrs W. A. Pennell, Mrs. E. D. Harris, at

Normal, HI.
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A. II. ANDREWS & CO.

MnnuTactiirers of

SCHOOL FURNITURE
and

GENERAL SCHOOL MERCHANDISE.

The latest and most desirable styles, and best

School Desks and Seats

TO BE FOUND IN THE NORTH-WEST.

Also, the celebrated

HOIiBROOK SCHOOL APPARATUS,

Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Object Teaching

Forma, Numeral Frames. Solids, Blackboard

Rubbers, Pointers, spelling Boxes,

etc., etc., etc.

UULBROOK'S LIQUID SLATING

Fob BLACESOAttDS.

INK WELLS, ETC.

G- L O B E S ,

Ranging In diameter from 3 to ^0 inches. The cele-

brated Eight Inch especially recommended.

Charts, Tablets, and Cards,

Illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Orthography,
Punctuation, Reading, Wr.ting, tiei>graphy. Physi-
ology, etc.

Publishers of

CUTTER'S PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARTS,

MITCHELL'S SERIES OF OUTLINE MAPS,

CAMP'S SERIES OF GEOGRAPHIES AND MAP-
PING PLATES, Etc.

^^* Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated Cata-
logues of each department sent on aiiplication.

A. II. ANDKEWS & CO-,

Crosby's Opera House,

No. 63 Washiugtou St., Chicago.

GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
OiiyoVit J'rlniart/ Gfof/rnphi/,

Gtn/ol*.H Jileint'ntfirif G('oi/iutt*/ii/,

Oui/ot*s Jntertnediute Gfor/raptij/t

GuyoVa Cotnnion School Geoyrajthy,

By Professor Arnold Guyot,

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING.

NEW, FRESH, AND ORIGINAL.

They are the only Geographies that recognize, in
the earth, an organized mechanism, with God as its

architect; thnt present the geography of nature and
the geograiihy of man siniult;tneous!y

; that piesent
in the bidy of the text, systematic instructions in
Ma|> Drawing; that present the topics in their natur.l
order of dependence ; that proceed on the ground
that the geography of nature primarily controls the
geography of man, and theref 're. political geogra-
phy can not be intell gibly siudied, independent of
physical geography ; thnt generalize facts "f surf ice,

soil. cliin;ite, and productions, in descril>ing partic-
ular :<tates, thus avoiding the repetition of facts
common to a whole group or section.

They are Hliehly Recommended
by the ablest educators of the country, including
such as Prof. Agassiz, Prof. J. D. Dana, Vrof. Joseph
Henry, Hon. E. K.White, Rev. B. G. Northrop, Prof.
W. H. Payne. Hon. Ans.m Smyth, Prof. Th .mas W.
Harvey, Prof. E. A. Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr.
Theodijie Sterling, etc., etc.

THET A.ltE USED EXTENSIVELY
in many of the leading schools of the United States,
and are rnpidly becoming the most popular series of
geographies iu tlie world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNER & CO., Publishers,

G94 Broadway, N. Y.

IIiRAM Hadlet, Agent, Chicago,

CAKE S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

FELTER'S NATURAL SERIES
OF

ARITHMETICS.

mSTRICT SCHOOL SERIES.
Felter's Primary Arithmetic.

Felter's Practical Arithmetic.

TME GRADED SCHOOL SERIES.

Felter's First Lessons.

Felter's Pkimary Arithmetic.

Feltkr's Inteumkdiate Arithmetic.

Felter's Commercial Arithmetic.

Felter's Intellectual Ariiumetic.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the
public schoiils in many of ths mure important cities
of the West, including St. Lou's, L(»uisviile, Indian-
apo is, Terre Haute, Evansville, Richmond, Spi'ing-
field, Deciitur, etc., etc., and possess many excellent
peculiarities, among which may be mentioned :

(1)

A great number of examples, so graded that they
increase in difficulty, as the pupil's ability to perform
increases.

(2)

Exact and simple forms of analysis.

A union, to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

(4)
Reviews so systematicilly arranged that there is

no neeii of ever " turning pupils back " for long and
irksjme reviews.

(5)
When tf ught as designed to be, they will produce

rnpid, accurate calculators, and independent think-
ers.

Liberal terms for introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNER &. CO., Publishers,

051 Broadway, N. Y.

Hiram Hadley, Agent, Chicago.

CAUK S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

THE

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER.
A National Magiuiue for Sunday School Tmdtera.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. III., 13GS,

A YEAR WITH THIS APOSTLES.
A Lesson for Every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Snnday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. ED. EGGLESTON, Manacing Editor.

125,0^0 NOW using thb Lessons for 1S68.

Yearly subscription, $1.50 in advance. Specimen
numbers, 10 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, k LYON,
Chicago, 111.

CH A SE» S

WRITING SPELLER Sc DEFINER
is DETTKR and fifty per cent, chkaper than any other
pjhlished. Three columns nn a page. The middle
one for re-writing the misspelled words. 'I'weniy-
four pages. Fifty or seventy-five words may be writ-
ten on each page Price, $l.sO per dozen. Speci-
men sent for 10 cents.

R O I^ P H ' 9

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books of 21 Pages Each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card Is kept
near tlie line on which the pup.l is writiny. Direc-
tions in bold print, and cuts from actual piioto-
giHplis, are in sight above the copy.
A Height Sca.e. sliowing by colors the exact

propoi tions of writing, is a new and valuable feature.
Liberal terms f.r introduction. Price, $I.8U per

dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on receipt
of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
By ALLEN A. GRIFFITH, A.M.

SEVENTH EDITION-REVISED AND IMPROVED.

" I cordially recommend the work to elocutionists,
and t ' the teachers and friends -f tlie public schools,
and predict for it a wide and rapiil sale.''

NKWTnN IJatkman,
Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

"Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent b -ok.

He has exhibited the practic.il principles of the art
in Bucli a way that they may be ajiplied with much
ease and precision" J. M. Gregory,

Regent 1)1. Industrial University.

THE BOO K OF TIME,
Bv DR. JOHN M. GREGORY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of History
what the introduction of Maps did fur the stu«iy of
Geogj-aphy. It is literally a .M*p mf Time, present-
ing the years and centuries as distinctly before the
eye as a good map presents Counties and tftates.

The diUTerent Natiunalities are represented by the
different C lors, and the rehttlve importance of

events by diff<;reut sizes and kinds of type ; and thus
the eye and toad (ttsnociatiuii are brought to the aid
of the memory.

The MAP OF TIME, with the accompanying
HAND-BOOK OK HISTORY, is now in use in many
of the best Normal and High Schools in the country,
and is giving univkrs ^l >ati?factio.v.

THE CENTURY ItOOK is a set of blank centuriei
used in studying the M *p uv Time.

PRICES.—.Map and Hand-Book. $T.00: Hand-Book,
$1.2.:<; Century Bjok, Li cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, k LYON, Chicago.
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* EDUCATIONIN TEE WEST.^

BY L. B. KELLOGG, PRINCIPAL OP STATE

NOBMAL SCHOOL OF KANSAS.

The city of Camliridge, Mass., is sonic

two and a half miles west of Boston.

When it was decided by the trustees that

Harvard University should be founded

at that place, there were not wanting

many citizens of Massachusetts who

confidently predicted that the institution

w^ould prove a failure, since its location

was so far " out west." In a late number

of the Kansas Eclucatiomd Journal, the

editors use the following words, in speak-

ing of the recent improvement of the

California school law :
" Such changes

in legislation as we in tlie slower eastern

sfatcs had only regarded as far-off mil-

lonnial posibilities, have become fixed

and golden facts." The Ohio School

Joiinu'l proclaims itself to be a Western

magazine, devoted to the educational

interests of Ohio. If then Cambridge

was tliouglit to be too far west for the

location of a college, and Kansas is one

of the " slower eastern states," and Oliio

is a western one, ouglil we not to pre-

face our statements with an answer to

the question, what is the West ?

For the purposes of this paper, the

boundary between Illinois and Indiana,

extended north and south, shall constitute

the line of demarcation between the

East and West. Michigan is tluis made

* Read at the meeting of tlic Alumni of the Illi-

nois Normal University, June 20, 1^'is,

an eastern state: Wisconsin is fairlj' in

Uie West.

Education in the West is very like

education elsewhere. It is the develop-

ment of mind and soul ; the uplifting of

men from the sloughs of degradation and

crime. It is the means by which culture

and refinement are substituted for coarse-

ness and depravity, by wliicli an en-

lightened patriotism is made to take the

place of blind adherence to party

scliemes. Arithmetic and grammar are

to the boys and girls of the West what

they are to the sons and daugliters of

the East. Chemistry knows no longi-

tude. Astronomy is the same study in

Nevada as in Connecticut. The free

school system is as firmly established in

Oregon as in Maine. An educational

journal is published in nearly every

western state ; and these periodicals are

no wlut poorer, and scarcely a whit bet-

ter than tliose published in the East.

State and county teacliers' institutes are

held with persistent regularity, and a

fair degree of profit in every western

state, just as they are in every eastern

commonwealth.

But while there is niucli in common
between the two sections, while the same

general principles respecting schools and

school systems prevail, there arc certain

cducatinnal ideas which find their fullest

and most authoritative expression in the

West. It is our wish to note a few of

these prominent features, which give

character to education in the western

states. And while some one state, as

Minnesota, California, or Kansas, would

serve our ]iurpose, since each partakes of

the characteristics of all to a greater or

less extent, we have decided to ask Wis-

consin and Illinois for testimony con-

cerning the importance of a professional

educiition of teachers ; to ask of Kansas

its interpretation of the ideas contained

in the words Freedom and Equality

when applied to school matters ; Nevada

shall tell us what relationship, if any,

sectarianism has to the public schools;

Missouri shall say how imperatively the

West demands universal education ; Cal-

ifornia shall interpret radicalism, sliall

tell of innovation and reform, of the

strong arm of Educational law.

1. A iirofcssional education for teachers-

—Six hundred thou.sand dolhirs in cash,

and four hundred thousand acres of good

land, all amounting in value to one and a

half million dollars, set apart exclusively

for the support of normal schools, is the

testimony which Wisconsin bears to the

importance of a professional educa-

tion for teachers. To the eloquence

of moncj', let us add that of the Hon.

.lohn J. McMj'nn, the strong man of

Wisconsin in educational matters: "To
furnish school houses, and to pay persons

as teachers who are unfitted for the busi-

ness, is a prodigality toward which no

sane man can remain indifferent. We
can not have good teachers unless we
educate them. If we are to have state

schools for the education of our children,

we must also provide .state schools for the

education of their teachers. I would

use one-half of the income of our com-

mon school fund to educate teachers, if

it were necessaiy, feeling sure that the

other half paid to qualified teachers

would produce better results than the

whole would if paid to those unfitted for

the business of teaching. There is, in

my opinion, no expense that can be

incurred for the support of good normal

schools, that is not justified by the re-

quirements of tlie public good in these

Western states."

Wisconsin as a state is twenty j'cars

old. This is her record : five normal

schools already located, each having

buildings and grounds valued at ^50,000,

a million and a lialf as a perpetual fund,

and a favorable public sentiment, all on

a single feature of her educational sys-

tem.
But what says Illinois? Is it worth

while for the state to undertake the edu-

cation of its teachers ? Eleven years ago

the commonwealth responded yes, and

commenced making bricks upon the

open prairie two miles north of Bloom-

ington, and teaching " Soutli America "

and " Phonics " to a school of forty pu-

pils in a dingy room over a grocery in

the city. The "yes" which Illinois

therlB pronounced culminated in this

central institution of which the whole

West is justly proud, and to wTiicli you

and I, brothers ;ind sisters of the Alumni
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Association, turn witli plciisant niorao-

rics of the past, and bright anticipations

for the future. Seen from Kansas, tlic

great University echoing to tlie tread of

hundreds of students, stretching out its

lines of influence to the remotest corners

of tlic state, receiving tlie most honored

representatives of the nation's learning,

adding, of Its own members, to the

National Congress, to the daily press,

city and county superintondency, and,

more than all else, adding its host to tlie

great army of common-school teachers,

possesses a grandeur that well nigh for-

bids the use of words to express its

degree.

Two hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars is the money value of the building

and grounds belonging to the Normal
University of Illinois, and $17,000 is the

annual expense of its maintenance. But

who shall estimate its real value to the

state ? And who shall declare what the

returns are for each year's expenditure?

"Wisconsin and Illinois are but repre-

sentatives of the West at large in their

advocacy of Normal schools as efBcient

agencies in the educational enterprise.

Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ne-

braska, California— each points to its

normal school in successful operation,

and all join in the statement that one

prominent feature of education in the

West is its lively foith in normal schools.

The opinion of our honored President.

Richard Edwards, respecting tlie useful-

ness of teachers' colleges shall close the

testimony of Illinois :
" The normal

school is pre-eminently a domestic insti-

tution. The good it does is diffused

throughout the common schools taught

by its graduates and pupils to the

remotest nooks of the State. From it

every man, high or low, rich or poor,

may reasonably expect some direct per-

sonal benefit. Give it a fair opportunit}',

and it will improve the instruction im-

parted to every child in the common-
wealth. I believe, that in this particular,

the normal school excels every other

institution of learning. All learning has

in it a strong element of popular useful-

ness ; but the culture imparted here goes

direct to the common people, without

loss, leakage, or waste. Of every stu-

dent here it is required that he become a

teacher. He is, as it were, under bonds

to impart at once what he has learned.

I therefore ' know of no more legitimate

expenditure that a state can make in the

interest of the mas.ses of the people.'
"

3. Kansas.—It was an ugly contest,

long continued and vindictively urged,

tlirough wliich Kan.sas jias.sed, before it

was fairly decideil that men should forever

be free and equal tlirougliout her borders.

Ague, scanty fare, anxiety, and hard-

ships williout number ; giiastly wounds;

graves of little children ; lives of br;ive

men and women— tliese were the price

paid for Freedom. Ought it not to be

guarded well? The spelling book and

Bible were the chosen symbols of the

new civilization now begun on the fertile

plains of the Central State ; and both

were to be free and common as the air.

But the men were not alone in tlie rude

cabins, not alone with the famine and the

Border Ruffian fights. Women, brave

and intelligent women, were witli them,

holding up the hands of husbands and

sons, nerving the hearts of Free State

men, and shaming the minions of slavery,

stanching the blood of loyal freemen, and
spilling the blood of disloyal slave-

holders. And the men are not alone in

the fruit time and harvest. Having
shared the fiimine, the women now share

the plenty. All having fought to estab-

lish freedom, all now enjoy it. In the

Constitution of no other state are the

rights of females so liberally interpreted

and so clearly provided for as in Kansas.

Among other provisions touching this

subject, the instrument declares that,

" The Legislature in providing for the

formation and regulation of schools shall

make no distinction between the rights

of males and females."

In accordance with the spirit of this

declaratiofi, the Legislature, at its first

s&ssion, in 1861, passed a law making all

white female persons over the age of 21

years, subject only to the exceptions

which apply to males, legal voters at all

school district meetings. The women
have voted ever since. There having

been some question, however, whether

they were entitled to vote at elections

held for the purpo.w of voting bonds for

the erection of school houses and for

other special purposes, the Legislature of

1868 pronounced, by law, emphatically

that females are entitled to vote at all

such elections. Not only do women
vote at school meetings, but they are

voted for as school directors ; and so

Kansas witnesses each year the voting of

wives for or against their husbands, and

the voting of husbands for or against

their wives. Certain men in nearly every

district deplore the alacrity with which
the women vote taxes for building new
school houses, for buying outline maps
and other apparatus, and for painting,

fencing, and planting shade trees in the

school yards, etc. The teacliers and the

children bless the women Par these thing.s,

and tlie world is the better for their

extravagance.

Tlie co-education of the .sexes in ev

grade of school and in all deiiartiiients

of study is an integral part of the Kan-

sas educational scheme. The State Uni-

versity opens its doors and grants its

honors on equal terms to males and

females. The State Agricultural Col-

lege does the same thing. So does the

Normal School, and so does every college,

seminary and academy in the state, with

two exceptions, an Episcopal female

seminary at Topeka, and a Catholic

school for girls at Leavenworth.

Respecting the education of negro

children, the school law, pa.ssed at the

first session of the Legislature, provides

that " equal educational advantages

"

shall be extended to all children in the

state. A claiTse in the law leaves it to

the discretion of the Boards of Directors

whether the colored children shall be

educated in separate schools, maintained

for them alone, or with the white chil-

dren. But since, in certain localities,

there was found a disposition to exclude

negroes from the public schools, the Leg-

islature of 1867 took cognizance of the

matter by tlie enactment of a law, condi-

tioning that whenn«^ children are denied

admittance to the schools by any Board

of Directors, the members of the Board

shall each pay a fine of #100 for every

school month so oflfending. In case of

refusal or neglect to pay the fine, the

members of the Board shall be impris-

oned in the county jail. At the session

of 1868 long speeches were made upon a

proposition to repeal this law, but it still

holds good.

3. Mismuri.—No state in the Union

has felt the trammels of ignorance more

than Missouri. Possessing a vast domain

of extraordinary fertility, rejoicing in

untold mineral wealth, blessed with a

delightful climate, and traversed by

magnificent wateu courses, she has never-

theless been compelled to witness the

tide of western immigration stopping

short of her state lines. Illinois on the

east, and Iowa on the north, have been

built up while she has been standing

still. Let a few figures tell the story.

From 18.50 to 1860 Iowa increased in

population 3.51 per cent. ; Missouri, 73

per cent. In 1867 Illinois had 3250 miles

of railway ; Missouri had 938. And
more than half of her miles of railway

were constructed in order to convey the

advancing civilization throuyh the Sahara

of Missouri to Kansas and the country

beyond.

What was the reason of all this?

Why was Missouri shunned? The an-

swer is easily given : Slavery and Igno-

rance, twin sisters of darkness. By a
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giant effort Missouri has shaken off the

curse of slavery, and is now fighting

bravel}' for emancipation from the other

thralldom. 3Iis30uri now proclaims

universal edue-ation with heavy empha-

sis. The new Constitution provides for

a system of schools that omits no man's

farm from taxation and no man's chil-

dren from the privileges of a well or-

dered common school. It says to the
[

two branches of the Legislature that they i

have power by law to compel the cliil- i

dren of the state to attend the public
;

schools. The evident implication is that '

if the parents do not send their children

without such law, it ought to be enacted.

The Constitution further provides that

every person shall, in addition to other
j

qualifications, be able to read and write
j

in order to become a qualified voter,
j

And so, in Missouri, intelligence Ls to go
j

to the polls, while stupidity stays at

home.
j

Do you ask, what is the result ? The

school interests of the state have emergetl

from the morning twilisht and are fast

reaching the noonday splendor. School

houses are building with marvelous

rapidity ; sixty tow-headed children are

substituted for thirty in every backwoods

district school : normal schools are being

established ; one hundred newspapers

are read now where thirty were before ;

Dirt-eaters go out of the state, Pennsyl-

vanians come in ; villages spring up at

every cross-roads, cities thrive, mines are

opened. All in all, Missouri is entering

upon such a career of monetary and

educational prosperity as will cause ev«n

niinois to look well to her laurels that

they be not transferred to the fair brow

of her redeemed sister.

4. Cdliforitia. — No less astonishing

than the gold fields, the giant trees, and

the To Semite Valley is the school pro-

gress of California during the last four

years. Her school system is bold and

progressive; radical and aggressive per-

haps would characterize it better. Li

California the ax has been laid at the

root of evils which in the older eastern

states are gnawing at the heart of their

public schools.

Diversity of text lx)oks and the whims

of parents and children for or against

particular studies, are fruitful causes of

annoyance, and sometimes serious imped-

iments to school progres.s. California

carries a steady hand in reciuiring a state

unifonnity in the use of text books.

Not only so, but the school law prescribes

a special course of study which all the

schools in the state must adopt. There is

no discretionary power. Every school-

master must teach the studies of the reg-

ular course, and every boy and girl must

l>e eduaited in it. Every school is a
.

graded sch'wil. The course of study is
'

broad and liberal and much to be com-

mended. Confusion and one-sidedness

in e<lucation are ruled out ; order and

symmetry are invited in.

The law requires a Teachers' Institute

to be held annually in every county con-

taining ten school districts. It further

commands the attendance of all the

teachers ; and the school authorities must

pay them for attending. The State
'

Teachers' Institute is invited to dip its

hand into the public treasury to the

amount of S.iOO for each annual session.

It will thus be seen that California has

so adjusted matters as to fill her basket

with the ripened clusters of -whatever

benefits may be expected from a system

of state and county Institutes.
'

The school law is clear and decided

upon questions of duty. School ofBcers

must do the work assigned to them or

pay fines. School teachers must perform

the duties belonging to their profession
'

or stagger under pains and penalties.

But with little children the law is tender.

No pupil under eight years of age shall

be detained in school more than four

hours a day. For all primary schools

the directions are :
" Short lessons and

quick work ; no exercise to exceed ten

minutes at one time. Long recesses and

plenty of amusement. When in school

the pupils must be kept busy : and when
there is nothing to be done, they ought

to be out at play."

A school library of miscellaneousbooks

for the use of pupils has been established

in every district in the state. Ten per

cent, of the common school fund is set

apart annually for the purpose of adding

new books to the libraries already begun.

Worth and efficiency are most certainly

stamped upon the school library system

of the state.

There is eloquence in the bare recital

of the special features of the school sys-

stem of California. Here are two more,

in addition to those already given.

A judicious system of rules and regu-

lations to aid teachers in enforcing disci

pline and order, which applies to every

school in the state, has been established.

Pens, pencils, ink, stationery, and

other school incidentals are supplied

to all the pupils at the expense of the

district.

Let California be now excused, after

telling us that the average length of her

schools is seven and four-tenths months

in the year. This average is exceeded

by only two states in the Union; and

one of them is Nevada.

I have thus hastily sketched some of

the prominent educational features of the

West, enough to show that these have

sprung Minerva-like from the sy.stems of

the East, having had no weak infancy,

nor puerile youth, but born into a noble

manhood, they have commenced their

career of usefulness with aU the advan-

tage enjoyed in the old states and few of

their defects. Their future may be left

to the imagination.

POE.V ASB PREFATORYLETTER
Retid lit a meeting ofthe Normal Alumni,

June 26, 1868.

To THE Normal Alctcsi— My Denr

Friends : When I received the invita-

tion of your Executive Committee to

prepare a poem for our annual re-union,

I thought it best to -write a few saucy

verses to be read after dinner, not know-

ing yonr exact programme. Now a print-

ed copy has been received, and yon can

fancy my dismay as I behold my ragged,

scapegrace child sandwic'ued in between

two such specimens of thoughtful re-

spectability—you may judge how in-

aptly.

It is now too late to change, and I send

it along for your committee to work their

will upon. Whether it shall be sup-

pressed, read in public with this protest,

or reserved to add its weight to the bur-

den of after-dinner somnolence, they

must determine.

I remain, affectionately your brother,

H. B. NoRTOS.

Emporia, June 10, 1868.

A MACHIXE POEM—ON MISCELLASEOUS SCB-

JECT3.

Dear brothers, sisters, one and all, of all the Normal

classes,

Come, gat^jer round, and Pegasus shall soar above

Pamassos

!

All on a wild March morning, just at the dawn of

Spring,

In most surpassing tenor, I heard a Cook-oo sing ;

'Twas thus sang John O'Cook-oo ;
*' Return, va-

grant brother;

Yoo'Te wanden^ westward far enough—come back

and see your mother.

Or, if you are too busy, your classic phix to show.

Then for^e poetic thunders, (or Olympian Gore to

throw."

dearly-loTed Old Lady, I know you're looking

ga.T.

That your clover fields are blooming, and your trees

are green to-day

;

1 know your cracking steam pipes, and gurgling

pumps ai% quiet

;

That you're feeding your Alumni on most ambrosial

' diet

:

' That, clad in Sunday glories, as they answer to your

kiss,

I Their mouths are fuU of turkey, and their hearts are

I full of bliss.
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Let piwud Girard aud Oxford of ihelr walls of mar-

ble tell

;

A IVrfect Brick, Old Dame, are you, and that is just

as veil.

And if the classic wisdom of your chUdren were but

greater,

I 'd talk as college people do, and call you Alma

Mater.

Or, even soar to higher flights, and swim in deeper

water,

And be a '* Continental," and make it Ahl-ma Mah-

ler.

But the boys and girls are verdant—their wisdom

goes no higher

Than the Titicaca valley, or the crest of Himalaya.

They would'nt undersUnd me, and we really need

no other.

Than good old Anglo-Saxon words, to talk about our

Mother.

And so I undertake a task which Virgil's self might

flatten-

To wriie Commencement poetry without a scrap of

Latin !

Dear boys and girls, I love you all, from those who

first appeared,

Headed by Enoch, also known as Giant Bloody-

Beard,

And John, who from the market-house dispenses

royal cheer.

And Silas, famous as a brave and skillful charioteer.

To tliose who, clad in snowy crape or sable cassi-

mere.

The Jumping-ofF-Place sealed to-day, and ait among

you here.

Here's Aaron, holding up to view, the mightiest of

noses,

And our Dement-ed Peleg, and the fierce bald eagle,

Moses.

And Logan Holt, whose grand success not soon shall

be repeated

—

Escaped from rebel gunpowder, and safe in Con-

gress seated.

And one benign young lady, too, who shall he name-

less here.

Whose heart is in the Highland, a-hunting Little

Dear!

Hefe's John the Second, whose wicked deeds 'tis sad

to be revealing

;

Who from Hyde Park to C^ro goes, intent on Cot-

ton stealing,

While Hugh, more quiet, stays at home, and grinds

his lessons here.

And dreams about the Valentine he shall receive

next year.

And so adown the shining stairs, too long to tell the

story.

Nine constellations grouped in all — a galaxy of

glory

!

Although there may be merry strains amid the words

I've sung you.

Vet, still my heart is sad to think that I am not

among you.

But I've a wife, and bouncing boy, that I must keep

my eyes on.

And in the west, blue mountuins tower above the

far horison.

The Star of Empire thither sweeps, old lands and

fashions scorning.

And toward those mountain gates I turn, from you

and stars of morning.

But, boys and girls, I love you, and I hope that care

and trouble,

May stand aloof, whi!e joys untold fill up life's

measure double.

If duns and corns aftlict your soul, don't scold, and

swear and grumble-

Be virtuous and happy, like Old Grimes, and Boss,

and Trumbull.

And if wicked people tempt you with democracy or

brandy,

Deny the soft impeachment, and depart as pure as

Andy !

But ah ! what stertorous sounds are these, that

frighten and confound me,

While closing eyes and nodding heads their concert

keep around oie ?

Although my verse was dull enough to soothe you all

to slumber,

I'm done—wake up ! the classes her* should be just

nine in number.

Then—one for each—lei three times three huzeaa

respond to mine !

And a Tiger for the seniors of the class of '69.

NORMAL UmVERSITT.

CLOSING ESAMIKATIOXS FOR THE SCirOOL

TEAK.

The examinations in all departments

of the Model School commenced >Ion-

day, June 22, and were regarded as on

the whole highly successful. ^

On Tuesday, June 23, examinations in

the Normal Department were com-

menced, and in the Model School con-

cluded.

KORMAI. DEP-\ETMEKT.

The following classes were examined

in the assembly room :

Algebra—By Miss Lizzie A. Pratt, of

the graduating class.

Physical Geogrnpliy—By Prof. Hewett.

Botany—By Dr. Sewall.

A large number of visitors were in at-

tendance, who manifested much interest

in the proceedings.

The class in Algebra evinced great fa-

miliarity with this science, and testilied

by their promptness and accuracy to the

successful work of their instructor. At

the close of this examination, Miss Eva

A. Foote, in behalf of her classmates,

presented Miss Pratt with the works of

Longfellow, Lowell, Whittier and Ten-

nyson. The speech of Miss Foote was

happily conceived and admirably deliv-

ered.

The class in Physical Geography traced

in rapid review tlic configuration of the

continents, with an evident comprehen-

sion of the effect which the topography

of a country and its gcograpliical situa-

tion have upon the well being and des-

tiny of its people.

The following classes were also exam-

ined :

Jbitin lat—Prof Stetson.

Ltitin 2«<f—Prof Stetson.

Oermnn 2H'f—Prof. Stetson.

Reading, IT.—Dr. Sowall.

Geography, IT.—Dr. Sewall.

Geometry—Prof Jletcalf

Draxr-ing—Miss Dryer.

Grammar, II.—Mis.s Dryer.

History, U. &—Mr. SIcCormick.

"Want of space forbids particular men-

tion of these exercises. Asa whole they

were characterized witli accuracy, and

an evident interest in the subjects of

study on the part of the students.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Tlie exercises are liighly commended.

Classes in Latin and Rhetoric were ex-

amined byProfessorPillsbury ; in French

by Mrs. Haynic, and in Geometry by
Miss Barker.

GR.\JIMAU SCHOOL.

The examination of classes proved

higlily successful. Miss Mary Pennell,

assistant teacher, was presented with

beautiful copies of Shakespeare and

Evangeliu/e, b}' Sections C and D.

The exercises concluded with an exhi-

bition consisting of the following exer-

cises, with several pieces of music inter-

spersed :

Past of America— Oration. — Eddie

Overman.

Future ofAmerica—Oration—Sej-mour

Capen.

Our Soldiers, Licing and Dead—Ora-

tion.—!Milo Emin.
De4.iai7Mtton—Eddie James.

Declamation—Eugene Ford.

Reading—Jliss Nannie Smith.

Reading—Miss Jennie Coolidge.

Reading—Miss Lura Bullock.

Paper—Edited by Misses Clara Burns

and Dell Cook.

Sections A and B, about to leave the

school, presented Mr. Cook, the Princi-

pal, with a silver cake basket and molas-

ses cup. Speech of presentation by Miss

Anna Gladding.

IKTERMEDIATE.

Classes were examined during Mon-

day and Tuesday, as follows :

Music A, B, and C, Miss Boyden.

Spelling and Defining B, Jliss Henry.

Spelling and Defining C, Jtliss L. JIason.

Reading A, 5Ir. Waterman.

Reading B, Miss Laughlin.

Reading C, Mr. Childs.

Geography A, Miss Sykes.

Geography B, Mr. Bowles.

Geography C, Mr. Bowles.

Arithmetic B, Mr. Rightsell.

Writing. . .A, B, and C, Mr. Russell.

The examination concluded with lite-

rary exercises, of whicli the following is

the
PROGRAMME.

MUSIC.

A DUET AND CIIOEL'S-" Mmic on the Waves."

ESSAY- PerseverAnce.
By Cornelia Cowles.
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BSBAY—A Drtam.
By Kiniiia Smith.

ESSAY— Inclilunts nf gchnol Lifu.

By Alice Plshcr.

KSSAV—An Imaginary viBit to Italy and Switzer-

land.
By Cora Lee 8ewar<l.

E88AV—The Vbqb of Trees.
By Flora Brown.

MtT.SIC.

A DtTET—" I,et us gather Bright Flowers."

ESSAY—Our nirdy's Nest.

By Aggie Hawley.

ESSAY—Columbus.
By Mary Peck,

ESSAY—The mouth of June.
By Amanda OrllTm.

ESSAY—" My FlowLT Garden and the Dew Drop."

By Mary Lou Bakewell.

ESSAY'—Earnest Workers.

By Chattie I'eck.

MfSIC—CLASS 80.V0.

PRIMARY.

licfuJing, B—Jliss M. Owen.

Ocogrnphy, A—Miss Loomcr.

Priiiliiui, O—Mis.s Day.

Arithmetic, A—Principal.

Heading. C—Miss C. Evans.

Beftding, i*"—Miss A. Thomas.

Arithmetic—Miss Bullock.

Printing—Miss Higl)y.

Chart lieddiiig—Miss Murdock.

Spelling, C'^Miss Talbott.

Heading, I)—3Iiss Denning.

Betiding, A—Miss F. Smith.

Spelling, B—5Iiss Loomis.

Arithmetic F—Miss M. Hunter.

Gymnastics, Recitations, and Songs di-

versified the exercises. The room was

thronged with visitors and many were

unable to gain admittance. Among the

latter was the writer.

WBDKESD.VT.

The building was thronged with visi-

tors at an earlj' hour, who remained dur-

ing the session.

Former graduates and scholars had re-

tnrncd in unusual numbers, and the rel-

atives of the graduating class appeared

in considerable force, even from other

States. Classes were examined as fol-

lows :

Orammar—Miss Dryer.

nicory and Art of Teaching—President

Edwards.

Book-Keeping and School Laics—Prof.

Hcwett.

History, United States—Prof. Hewett.

Trigonometry—Prof. Metcalf.

Arithmetic, H—Vroi. Metcalf.

Arithmetic, /—Prof. Metcalf.

Arithmetic, F and G—Prof. Metcalf.

Reading, land J—Dr. Sewall.

Geography, I—Dr. Sewall.

Criticism—Prof. Stetson.

At the conclusion of the examination

a very interesting occurrence took place.

Prof. Hewett, who.se untiring laliois in

behalf of the iuslituliou for the last ten

years, have contributed so much to its

growth and prosperity, having been al-

lowed by the Board of Education leave
1

of ab.sence for one year, the students took I

this occa.sion to manifest their kindlj'
I

appreciation of his services by a beauti-

ful testimonial.
!

Miss Etta S. Dunbar, of the gradua-

ting class, in well chosen word.s, and with

graceful utterance, presented to the Pro-

fessor in behalf of her schoolmates, a
j

splendid gold watch and chain. ,

By the kindness of Miss Dunbar, we
,

are enabled to publish her speech of pre-

.sentation in full.

" Prof. Hewett : This day not only

closes our school year, but severs for a

time the intimate and pleasant relations

which have so long existed between

teacher and pupils.

" For ten years you have untiringly and

successfully labored for our beloved In-

stitution; but when another year shall

open these halls to receive the familiar

faces before us (and we trust many new

ones), in vain will they look for your

coming. Yet, the regret occasioned by

your absence shall be lessened by the

thought that you will return strengthened

by a year's relaxation from school duties,

and enriched by the treasures which ex-

perience and observation abroad must

yield to one who is not only a student of

books, but of men and things as well.

""We can not think of your leaving us

without bearing with you some token of

our love, as well as appreciation of your

earnest labors in our behalf. Your pu-

pils of the Normal School ask you to

accept as such token this watch. May it

ever beat as truly for you as do their

hearts, never vexing your sensitive na-

ture by 'dragging the time.' On the

contrary, may it keep pace with your

own active spirit, counting to you long

years of happiness, and when all are

told, may teacher and pupils together re-

sume their studies where separations,

even for a year, are unknown."

The Professor, though evidently some-

what startled, replied in fitting terms, re-

ferring to the growth of the Normal Uni-

versity during his decade of service. He
contradicted a prevalent rumor, that he

was about to travel abroad during his

year's vacation, and expressed his inten-

tion of spending the year, for the most

part, in Illinois, laboring, though not in

the school-room, to promote the interests

of education and the University.

Hon. S. W. Moulton, President of the

Board of Education, being loudly called

, for, responded in happy terms. He sta-

ted that the Board had just decided to

discharge all the present instructors (;i

somewhat startling announcement, until

modified by what followed) and engage

them over again with incrca.scd salaries!

Mr. W. n. Wells spoke in response to

a call, of the vast success, as he consid-

ered it, of this Nonnal School experi-

ment. It is much the most successful in-

stitution of the kind in the United States

—with a far finer edifice and grounds,

and a stronger faculty. His twelve

years of service on the board enabled

him to speak by the record of the pro-

gress of the institution.

Gen. J. H. Moore, of Decatur, also of

the Board, continued in similar tenor.

He was very felicitous in his remarks.

President Edwards urged upon the

students to work, during their absence,

for the interest of the institution, and

truly remarked that the success and fu-

ture welfare of the Normal University

depends upon the character, spirit, and

success of its students after they leave

its halls.

In the evening the hall was thronged

to listen to a lecture before the Literary

Societies. Subject :
" The Hebrew Cos-

mogony," by Prof J. W. Bailey, recently

of Bloomington.

VALEDICTORY. — Ddirered at the

Commencement ofthe Normal Unieersiiy,

June 2.5, 1868.

BT BCTHIE E. BAKKER.

Mr. President and Members of the Board

of Educfition : To you, as almoners of

the state's bounty, is due great honor for

your successful maintenance of this in-

stitution.

You have filled it with an able and

efficient corps of teachers.

To these honored halls throng earnest

pupils from all parts of the state, and

Normal is to-day, one of those potent

forces that are making Hlinois as proud

a contributor to the cause of national let-

ters and libert}-, as she is to the material

and political power of the republic.

The hour of departure to our future

work has come, and with the pilgrim

robe girded, and the sandal f;istened, we
pause to thank our Alma Mater for her

long and earnest labors in our behalf.

The memories of the past three and

four years, memories of hours of instruc-

tion, of words of counsel and cheer, come

thronging around us and make the s;id-

ness of parting inexpressibly keen.

You, our President, to whom we owe

so great a debt, we are powerless to

repay, and even unable adequately to

thank.

From your first kind welcome, until

the present, you have led us along the
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pathways of tlimig-lit, from one mile-

stone to another, into atmosplKTes vital

with the inspiration of intellectual and

spiritual t rut lis.

Yim have charsreil ns that in the class-

r >om, in the study, in the world, Sve

must be true to truth and worthy exjio-

nents of its strength and purity. To
one who so fearlessly labors and with

such iKiwer, many trials must come

;

wherein we have added to them, accept

the acknowledgment of our deep regret.

Will the assuriince of the sympathy

and prayers of the class of 186S be any

consolation, lessen any care, lighten any

burden? If so, then receive that assu-

rance from us to-daj'. But, sir, we can

not begin the duties of our life without

the conviction that your blessing and

continued interest goes with us.

For our improvement and advancement

you all have labored with an untiring

zeal. The fragrance of your words of

hope will remain, and j'our words of

counsel we shall never forget.

You have bid us study both the Bible

and science deeply and reverentlj-, and

have said that in so doing we .shall find

the teachings of the solid rocks are in

unison with those of Sinai and Olivet

;

that the same pencil that paints the ro.se

of Sharon and the lily of the valley,

paints to-day our garden rose and tints

with nicest touch the smallest wayside

flower ; that Ida and Olympus.no less than

Carmel and Tabor, testify of God ; that

we must clothe all things in the golden

sunlight of charity and cherish the

words of trust and labor and love spoken

alike by the free revolutions of the planet

and the silent lips of floral apostles; that

from the study of mathematical truths,

we may catch glimpses of the faithful

exactness by which the great plans and

purposes of God are executed; that we
must gain ability to discern the riches of

literature, and to gather from the colossal

strength of prose, the beautiful visions of

poetry, and the spicy fields of humor,

golden thoughts to weave into the tex-

ture of our minds; and that wo must
always remember that our hearts are the

temples of God, and if consecrated to a

noble work,

" white flowers of love its waUs shall climb,

Soft bells of peace shall rinj^ its chime.

Its days shall all be holy time."

We will commit j-our words of inspi-

ration to others, and those words will

echo and re-echo from school-house to

school-house, and from county to coun-

ty throughout our state, inspiring all to

nobler work.

God grant that favored as we have

been by the labors of the President and

faculty of this institution, we may go

forth blessing freely as we have been

blessed.

Schoolmates : The passing moments of

this hour arc slowly breaking those ties

which have so long bound us to each other.

To-day we part, we to enter the world,

you to remain and stand in our places.

For a long time have we labored together.

Normal and Model students, Wrightoni-

ans and Philadelphians, bound in unison

by finnly woven bands of love. When
we pass out and others come in, close in

ag.iin 3'our ranks and labor as of old for

your mutual advancement. We shall

ever watch your career with pride and

pleasure. Before we part we do most

earnestly thank you for the words of

sympath}' and cheer with which you
have garlanded our school days.

ClasmuUes: Clad in fresh pilgrim robes,

we now stand where the brook and river

meet, where the pathway enters the high-

way. Memories sad and joyous are

thronging around. Our preparation for

the future has been long and earnest.

The days of toil and sacrifice it has cost

us have sometimes commenced before

the pearlj' gates of the morning were

opened, and sometimes stretched far into

the watches of the silent night ; but

mingled with these have been hours

freighted with rich joys and blessings

and honors, changing tlie dark lives of

life's network into a golden hue.

To-day we go forth, like one of old,

not knowing whither we journey, but

trusting to the Divine guidance, we enter

the shadowy future with a firm resolve

to be equal to all of its emergencies and

to win its highest, brightest, purest lau-

rels.

Let us cultivate a chaste ambition, a

christian charity. Let us journey for

ward in the simple spirit of truth, and

taking her banner in our hands, bear it

humbly and nobly.

We shall doubtless lose sight of each

other in the intricate maze of life, but

we can keep our eye fixed on the Sun of

Righteousness, and work cheerily, remem-

bering that we are co-laborers with Him
who said, " My Father workclh hith-

erto and I work.'' And as we journej",

whether in the dark or in the light, may
we ever join in the anthem which is con-

tinu.ally ascending in praise to God.

NORMAL UNIVEUSITY.

COMMENCEMENT.

A F.\iREK sky and a clearer air never

blessed the consummation of a student's

career, than those which added .so much
to the success of the performances at

j

Normal on Thursday. At an early hour
I the spacious hall was thronged by the

citizens of Normal, Blooinington, and
vicinity, and long after its ample accom-

J

modations had been exhausted, car-load

after car-load arrived, only to find ad-

mission an utter impossibility.

I

Numerous relations and friends of the

graduates were present, some even from

other States, and many evidently quite

unused to academic halls. It will be re-

membered as a bright day in their lives,

I when clad in snowj' robes the daughter

of the household stepped forward to act

I her brief part upon the Normal stage, or

' the first-born son with manl}' mein and

air of senator or sage, gave proof of the

culture which faithful work at the

student's desk must surely give.

After a fine piece of music. Miss E. T.

Robinson stepped forward and read an

Essay on the sulrject, " Let there be

Light." It was pervaded with a health-

ful spirit of cheerfulness, and expressed

in language highly poetical. Mi.ss R's

enunciation is distinct, and her manner
agreeable.

Miss Eliza A. Pratt, evidentlj- suc-

ceeded—a lady of very expressive cou-

ntenance, but in feeble health. Her Essaj',

entitled "Earth's Benefactors," was a

good one, but to a large extent inaudible.

J[r. Henry MeCormick delivered a

sound and sensilile oration on the topic

"Liberty not License." It evinced care-

ful reflection, and though not largely

embellished with the ornaments of

rhetoric, produced a good effect. By all

appreciative hearers, the oration of Mr.

MeCormick will be assigned a high place

among the exercises of the day.

After music. Miss Emma Valentine

read very effectively her Essay, entitled

" Continual dropping wears a St(me."

The value of persistency as an elem(;nt

of character was fullj' presented and hap-

pily illustrated.

Miss Mary J. Smith, with composed

and agreeable manner, spoke of the

"Divinity that Shapes our Ends." It

was in all respects a very creditable

performance.
" Our State." While Mr. McBane dis-

coursed in eloquent terms of our glorious

State, few Illinoisians could remain un-

thrilled by the gratifying picture. Mr.

McBane's manner as an orator is graceful

and pleasing.

" It never Rains but it Pours." In an

essay reminding one of some of the

"Country Parson's" pleasing discourses

upon human life in its moral aspects,

Mrs. C. E. Watts briefly and eftectively

touched upon a familiar fact in the ex-

perience of all.
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Miss Jemima L. Burson read witli

earnestness and efl'ect an essay upon the

subject, " Lapse of j-earsnot Life." Few
wlio listened could fail to be impressed

anew with this familiar but important

fact.

Mr. Jacob R. Rightsell spoke of "De-

cision of Character " with the manner of

one who possesses that very important

element of a successful life. Full of

good common sense.

" The Teacher may be a Man." Why
;

not a itoman ? we asked as Miss Anna
C. Gates read her Essay, replete with

good ideas, to which the audience most

cordially responded. Miss Gates acquit-

ted herself with honor.

Miss Grace Harwood. in an elaborate

and quite original manner, spoke of the

" Life of To-day." The Essay possessed

sterling merits, but was inaudible to a

large portion of the audience.

Miss Ann Eliza Bullock in a brief and
pointed paper, indicated the " Secret of

Success." We pronounce the doctrine

correct, and the reader's manner on the

whole very pleasing.

" Do we Sail or Float "?" A good essay

on a good subject, by Miss Lucia Kings-

ley. The reader struck a popular chord,

and justly received a liberal meed of

applause.

The oration, " The Strong Xation," by
Arthur Edwards, was carefully elabora-

ted and delivered with good effect. I\o

speaker on the occasion proved himself

more fully, by his calm and self-poised

manner, master of the situation. Mr.

Edwards is a young man of much
promise.

" Nature adapted to the '^ants of

Man." Miss Lydia A. Bursen treated of

this well-.selected subject with evident

sincerity of conviction. Many talk Im-

itatlvely of Nature, to whom she Is a

sealed book. Miss B.'s Essay was well

rendered.

After a recess of considerable length,

Mr. Steph?n Bogardns delivered a sound
oration upon the theme, " What we owe
to the Cliristian Religion." Mr. B. spoke

with the earnestness that only goes with

sLuetre conviction, and was listened to

with marked attention.

" Xight brings out the Stars." A
string of pearls, strung by Miss Annie

jl. Edwards. Miss E.'s delivery was
excellent, and well adapted to the senti-

ment of her well prepared essay.
|

Miss Etta S. Duubar"s paper, entitled

"Footsteps on the Other Side," was one

of the most pleasing exercises of the oc-

casion, and was listened to with the

attention it riclily meriteil. Matter and i

manner were alike to be comiULudrd.

"Silent Forces," an Essa3- by Miss

Cornelia Valentine. This was greeted

with high approval for the excellence

of its diction, and the clearness and
effectivenc'ss of its delivery.

ilr. Wm. Russell delivered the final

oration, on the suggestive topic, "Move-
ment Essential to Life." The need of

agitation to growth, in man, as in the

outer world, was presented with clear-

ness and force.

ft-Miss Rutlue E. Barker proved the pro-

priety of her selection to perform the

most Important part on the programme
bj- her admirable Essay and valedictory.

"Letters and Liberty," condensed In

style, vigorous in language, and delivered

with a beauty of elocution apparent to

all, was crowned with a farewell address

of altogether unusual merit.

Each of the speakers was rewarded

with applause and bouquets, and a: the

close of the exercises, the platform ap-

peared as if Flora herself had been hold-

ing high carnival.

President Edwards, in his presentation

ofDiplomas, was peculiarly happy In his

running commentary upon the subjects

as they appeared on the programme.

The class song, written by Miss E. T.

Robinson, was then sung.

After a brief speech from Hon. Mr.

Moulton, President of the Board of

Education, and Pro£ Hewett, who was
called ont, and made a happy response

the exercises closed.

We must not fail to mention the

peculiar excellence of most of the music

on this occation. The trios by Miss

Boyden and the Misses Overman were

truly beautiful, while the male quartette,

"jy«i7td to tite MiutJiead," stirred all

hearts.

In this brief sketch we have purposely

avoidetl all attempts at criticism. Such
of course might be made. We have here

only this to suggest. There seemed too

much triteness of sentiment and illustra-

tion, particularly the latter. Great

historical characters, Milton In particu-

lar, were made to appear too many times.

The insufficiency of the hall to accom-

modate the visitors was painfully appar-

ent to all. On the whole, however, the

Commencement of ISftS, the ninth in the

history of the Normal University, must

be pronounced highly successful. It wUl

stand In the imperishable records of

memory as a pecuUarly bright spot, not

alone to the happy graduates, but to all

who shared m the pleasures of the oc-

casion.

GRADCATES RECEPTIOS.

This was an exceedingly brilliant

affair, reflecting gruat crwlit niH>n the

committee of students under whoso
auspices it was conducted.

The members of the new graduating

class were rendered the objects of special

attention.

About 9 o'clock, Mr. J. W. Cook,

In behalf of Jlr. Jcseph H. Scibird,

photographer, of Bloomlngton, presented

to the University a beautiful large

picture. In the center was a photograph

of the University. This was surrounded

by vignettes of the Faculty, and these by
vignettes of the nineteen graduates of

the class of ISftS.

The design and arrangement were

alike tasteful and elegant, and give ample
evidence of the artistic skill of the gener-

ous donor.

President Edwards made a happy re-

sponse.

The graduates and their friends separa-

ted at a late hour, delighted with the

experiences of the evening.

I

A'OBMAL LECTURE COURSE.

Whereas, during the Normal Lecture

Course of 1S67-8, Rev. F. W. Beether,

Dr. J. M. Gregory, Pres. R. Edwards,

and Prof. E. C. Hewett, each gave a lec-

ture, for which he generously refused all

compensation, except his traveling and

other Incidental expenses : therefore, be it

Risolred, That we, members of the

Philadelphian and Wrightonlan Socie-

ties, tender to the above named gentle-

men our sincere thanks, for the generosi-

ty they have shown in behalf of the

cause of education.

RirMirid, That the thanks of the two

societies be tendered Prof Thomas Met-

calf for his valuable services in behalf

of the lecture course.

ift\<.yrttf. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to each of the above named
gentlemen, and that a copy be furnished

for publication iu The Schoolmaster.

W. G. Mter,
J. W. ILVTES,

:
I w. MoT^"' y

«""'"^«'
'

J. X. Dewell,
AVm. C. McMasteks,

DIEB.

At Normal, Apri! 1-^. Miss Amelia Smith, baring
just c-mpletcd her ^fifod year, ^e had been failing

from c-jnsumption for some time, and her enfeebled
coostitutioo spee<tilj snccambed to an attack of

oieeisles.

The deceased Tas connected with the Kormal

School, as a student, for sereral terms, and thoagh

entireljT blind, w&s enabled to perform mach of the

school work successfallj-, in spite of her »r«.tt in-

firmity. She was uniformlj- mild and gentle in dis-

position, eTer exhibiting that patient spirit so often

seen in those condemned by the inscnitable decree

of Prnvidence to ?rx>pe in darkness upon God's

beautiful world. She died in peace. her«If making

all remiisite arrangements for her funeral.
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Normal, III., July, iS6S.

T/tls perfodicftt in pnhliHiied yjKi^itlihf 'it cnk dol-

i.\\i per iimium.in rnfrmice, Oii'/iititl rntitrilju-

tinnn will hi' {lUulUj ri'ccived. C'nmiiiinit'nti<nin re-

htting to the ndititritil mamigement nhould be ad-
dreJi'i&7 to

ALBERT STETSON, Editor, Normal, III.

CII.iNGE OF B.\SE.

The publication office of The SciionLMAsxEnisnow
permanently locateil in Normal, 111. Our friends

will bear in niintl that henceforth all communieatiuns
with the iiublisliera of this paper should be directed

to
JOHN hull 4 CO., Normal, 111.

Church, Goodman and Donnelley, Printers,

103 & 110 Dearborn St., Chicago.

COMMENCEMENT.

A FULL report of the examinations

and annual commencement appears else-

where. Circumstances combined to ren-

der tlic closing exercises among the most

interesting in tlie history of the institu-

tion. We observe that they were more

extensively reported by the press than

usual, and universally with such words

of commendation as show the strong

lioUl the University now occnpiea in the

estimation of the citizens of Illinois.

Like all institutions of learning which
have attained a high position, the Nor-

mal has had a serious battle to fight. In-

volved at the start in financial difficul-

ties, and obliged to contend against the

pre-conceivcd ideas of many friends of

popular education, it has won its present

proud position by unceasing effort.

Believing that the great educational

problem, the grandest that engrosses the

attention of all friends of human pros-

perity and progress, is here approached

in the right way, and brought to a suc-

cessful solution, it is mo.st gratifying to

receive sucli marked demonstrations of

public approval. But better even than

this is the fact, familiar to all who are

well acquainted with the institution, that

the students who have exhibited the best

evidences of intellectual vigor, have al-

ways become the strongest friends and
defenders of the University, here and
elsewhere.

Superficial smatterer.s, content with

the name without the reality of an edu-

cation, often, indeed, make an abrupt de-

parture for a place where the onomien and

olof/ics receive more attention. But those

who arc desirous to fit themselves to be

educators in the best sense of that nnich

abused term, and who know that a super-

structure is worth little whose foundation

is weak and insecure, soon come to un-

derstand tlic value of rigid elementary

training, and recognize the value of Nor-

mal methods in the general development

of intellect, not less than as a .special

preparation for a particular work.

THE SCUOOLMASTEXi FOB AU-
GUST.

We are already in possession of mncli

interesting matter for our next issue, in-

cluding some of the best Commencement
Essa3''s and Orations. The President of

the Philadelphian Society, now taking

an Eastern tour, has engaged to write

regularly. His impressions of the Har-

vard Commencement will be the subject

of the first letter.

Friends are again invited to assist in

increasing our circulation, and thus ex-

tending our means of usefulness.

NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

MEETING OF THE ALU.MNI.

The exercises of Commencement week
were concluded on Friday with a meet-

ing of the Alumni.

The Association convened at 9 A.M.,

and was called to order by the President,

J. W. Cook. Various items of Imsiness

were disposed of, among which were the

following

:

J. H. Burnham, J. 11. Thompson, and

E. A. Gove, were appointed a committee

to make arrangements for procuring a

memorial tablet in honor of the Normal

students who peri.shed in the recent war.

It was unanimously voted that The
ScnooLMASTEU be recognized as the

oflicial organ of the Association ; and

that the Constitution, By-Laws and pro-

ceedings of this body be published in the

same.

The following Board of officers were

appointed

:

President— John R. Edwards, Hyde
Park, 111., Class of 1867.

Secretary—Daniel W. Fuhviler, Hills-

boro. 111., Class of 18(55.

Treasurer—Enoch A. Gastman, Deca-

tur, 111., Class of 1860.

CLASS COMMITTEE.

John Hull—Class of 1860.

E. A. Gove—Class of 1801.

Lizzie Carleton—CMass of 1862.

J. H. Thompson—Class of 1863.

Harriet E. Dunn—Class of 1864.

Bandusia Wakefield—Class of 1865.

Martha Foster—Class of 1806.

Mary R. Gorton—Class of 1867.

Emma T. Robinson—Class of 1868.

The Executive Committee appointed

for the ensuing year were : The Presi-

dent, J. R. Edwards, J. Hull, and M. R.

(rortoll.

It was voted that the next business

meeting of the Alumni should take place

the day before Commencement, at 10

A.M., and the public exercises on the

same day.

A proposition that graduates of the

High School connected with the Univer-

sity should hereafter be numbered with

the Alumni, was laid over until the next

annual meeting.

The Treasurer, B. A. Gastman, report-

ed a balance of f.jS in the treasury.

At the conclusion of the business meet-

ing, a highly interesting and valuable

paper upon " Education in the West,"

by L. B. Kellogg, of the Class of 1864,

was read by J. W. Cook. A spicy and

humorous poem, by H. B. Norton, of the

Class of 1861, was read by E. A. Gove,

and a sound and valuable essay upon
" Education and Government," was read

by its author, T. J. Burrill, of the Class

of 186.5.

The Alumni and invited guests now

proceeded to the Normal Hotel, and sat

down to a sumptuous repast prepared by

the gentlemanly and efficient landlord,

Mr. B. O. Stanley. It was a superior

entertainment, and highly creditable to

all concerned.

The total number of graduates from

the Normal Department, up to date, is

ninety-nine. Of these, four have died.

About one-half of the entire number

were present at the banquet.

Thus were happily ended the exercises

of the Ninth Annual Commencement of

the Normal University. Crowded trains

have already conveyed a majority of the

students towards home, and days of rest

and recreation ; while we who remain

are reminded of the lines of Tom Moore,

who sings

:

" I feel like one who treads alone

Some banquet hall deserted.

Whose street-1 are fled, whose owner's dead,

.\nd all but he departed.'*

MODEL SCHOOL.

MAY, 1S5S.—.-ATTENDANCE RETORT.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Tardy: None. •- r,-,',':«j.'

In attendance, 53.

GIIAMMAR SCHOOL.

Tardy: Nettie Jliner, 1; Seymour

Capen, 1 ; Norman Jones, 1 ; E. Vasey,

3. Total, 6. In attendance, 117.

INTERMEDIATE.

Tardy: Ella Cone, 1. Total, 1. At-

tendance, 5.5.

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT.

HIGH SCHOOL.

The following have 85 or more in

scholarship: O. BaWwin, 90; C.Chase,
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87 ; A. Lewis, 85 ; W. Stuelo, 80 ; Annie

Edwards, 80 ; NcUle Edwards, 8G ; Alice

Emmons, 91 ; Julia Mason, 86 ; A.

Stuart, 88.

GHAM.MAR SCnOOL.

Section A. Sch. Av. Gm'l Av.

Scvniour Capen 1^3 04

Bethud Church ST 96

Section B.

Kdgar Pluramer S9 06

Clars Burns 88 90

Section C.

•lenny Coolidge 94 98

Lura Bullock 93 98

Section J).

Newton Reed 87 96

Walter Strawn 80 95

Section E.

Nannie Smith 93 9^

Calvin llanna 91 97

BIOUEST IS SCHOOL

Jenny Coolidge 94 98
Lura Bullock 93 98
Nannie ^luith 93 98

INTERMEDIATE.

Names of pupils whose scholarship average stands

90 and over.

A CIhuh, Sch. Av. GenH Av.

Mary Lou Bakewcll 90 99

I'lora Brown 91 96

Alice Fisher 95 98
Amanila Ciriffln 92 97

Aggie Hawley 95 98

Chattie Peck 96 99

Miiryl'eck 90 97
£inmaSraith 93 9S

CoraSeward 98 99

B aass.

Dora Tlaird 93 98
Hattie Ball 94 98

Aluia Kibbee 94 98

Lucy Morse 95 90
Korah Reeder 90 97
Sarah Salter .92 97
Frank Strain 93 9S

C Clms.

Ada Brewster 93 98

Leantha Chapman 93 9S
Ella Cone 94 96
Emma Corbett 93 97
Ella Dart 91 97
Alice Grave 94 95
Nettie Kingsley 91 97
Katie Park 94 98
Alice M. Pearse 91 97
Eva Pennell 91 97
Jennie M. Post 91 97
Katie N. Post 97 99

Hattie Smith 91 97

Maggie Youn g 91 97

JUNE, 1868.—ATTENDANCE REPORT.

HIGH SCHOOL.
r

Vitrily : C. Piske, 1; G. AVasIiburne,

1 ; Scvilla Case, 1. Total, 3. In attend-

ance, 43.

SCIIOLARSniP HEPonx.

The following have 85 or more in

scholarship: O. Baldwin, 91; C.Chase,

89; Annie Edwards, 85; Nellie Ed-

wards, 89; Alice Emmons, 89; Julia

JLison, 92.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Tardy : Mattic Ilolback, 1 ; Nellie

Hamilton, 1 ; Mis.souri Larrick, 1. Total,

3. Li attendiiucp, lOl

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT.
Section A. Sch. Av. Gen'l Av.

Sevmour Capen 88 91

Belhuel Church SO 9.)

Milo Erwin 80 95

Section B.

Edgar Plummcr 90 97

Sarah Plumnier 87 96

Anna Gladding 86 95

Clara Burns 86 94

Section C.

Lura Bullock 92 92

Jenny Coolidge 91 97

Emma Strain 90 97

Section D.

Walter Strawn a8 96

Espy Smith 87 96

Section E.

Nannie Smith 98 99

John Stoutenger 96 99

Kate Hawley 93 98

The last three the highest in schooL

INTER.MEDIATE.

Tardy : Lou Bakewcll, 1 ; Flora

Brown, 1; Cornelia Cowles, 1; Charles

Hoklerman, 1 ; Walter Pear.se, 1 ; Wm.
Shough, 1. Total, 6. In attendance, 55.

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT.
A Ciass. Sch, As. GenH Av.

Mary Lou Bakewcll 91 94
Alice Fisher 90 97
Amanda Griffin 90 97
ChaltiePcck 94 98

B Class.

Dora Baird 91 97

Hattie Ball 92 97

Alma Kibbee -.91 95

Lucy Morse 90 90

Sarah Salter 92 97

Frank Strain 90 93

C Class.

Ida Brewster 93 96

Leantha Chapman 94 90

Emma Corbett 98 9S
Ella Dart 91 97

Alice Graves 90 93
Nettie Kingsley 91 '97

Katie Post 93 98

Katie Park 93 98

[The reports for the Primary Department were

not handed in.]

FOR TUE ROCKT MOUNTAINS.

An exploring party, sent out under the

au.spices of the Normal University, the

Wesleyan University at Bloomington, the

Chicago Academy of Sciences, and the

Industrial University at Champaign, and

under the command of Prof J. W. Pow-
ell, of the Normal University, left Chi-

cago on Monday, June 29, for the wilds

of Colorado and New Mexico. Two
years will be spent in an extended and

careful survey of the region, commencing

near the head waters of the Colorado, in

Middle Park near Pike's Peak, where the

Government survey ends.

The following list of the members of

the party, and the department to which

each is assigned, wc take from the Cld-

cjKjO Bepuhliam :

Commnnfh'r and 6eolo(/ist—Prof J. W.
Powell, Normal.

OrnilliologUls— Mrs. J. W. Powell,

Wm. P. Woodward, James B. Taylor,

E. U. Preston, and J. J. Aiken.

Botniiuts—GeorgeVasey, M.D., Messrs.

Doolcy and W. II. Bishop.

Entomoloijists—S. W. Garman and Jlr.

Durley.

Surgeon—Dr. A. M. Todd.

Hutorian and Correspondent—Rev. W.
H. Daniels.

Spccidl Correspondent— Rev. J. W.
Healy.

Arti.it—Pro. Saunbar, who will join at

Denver.

TopograpMml Engiivern—M. W. Kep-

linger, and W. C. Wood and son.

Unassigned—L. E. Shinn.

The expedition will probably be ab-

sent two years, spending next winter in

New Mexico. The men are for the most
part young and sturdy, and left in good
spirits. The leader. Prof. Powell, was a
major of artillery in the 17th corps du-

ring the civil war, and lost his right arm
in the service. His wife accompanies
him througliout.

One of the ablest gentlemen of the

party promises us a letter each month
for publication in The Schoolmaster.
The expedition promises to prove of

unusual interest to the participants, and
of great .service to science.

ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS IN-
STITUTE.

A SESSION of this body, to continue

two weeks, will begin on Monday, the

3d of August, 1808, in the State Normal
University, Normal, Illinois.

The following members of the Normal
Faculty will, as heretofore, be present to

give instruction in their respective de-

partments of study: R. Edwards, E. C.

Hcwett, J. A. Scwall, Thomas Metcalf,

A. Stetson, AV. L. Pillsbury, J. AV. Cook,

and Miss Edith T. Johnson.

Additional arrangements will be made
in time for the session.

Hon. N. Batcman and Dr. J. M. Greg-

ory, have both positively promised to be

present, and to deliver, the former two,

and the latter one or more lectures.

There will be no charge for tuition.

The instructors give their services gra-

tuitously.

Board in Normal is from $4 to $4..50

per week. Excellent accommodations

will be furnished at the Normal Hotel at

$5 per week. Rooms for self-boarding

and clubbing may be secured to any re-

quired extent.

Richard Edwards.
Pri'sidenl State Teachers Institute.

Attention is directed to the changes

made in the foregoing circular since it«

appearance in our last i.ssue.

Those interested will take notice that
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the session will lieyiii Au;;-ust lid, instcinl

of loth, and will cominue two weeks in-

stead of Ihrcc. All designing to attend

the Institute should be present the /;•««

day.

Arrangements are making to secure

free return passes on the railroails for all

members of the Institute.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

At the recent meeting, twelve of the

fifteen members of this body were in

attendance.

Friends of the institution will be de-

lighted to learn that the building is to

be provided, during the summer vacation,

with the best mean.s of ventilation.

The report of Jesse W. Fell shows

that no less than l,.5O0 shade and orna-

mental trees have been planted in the

Normal grounds during the past spring.

Sum expended, $2,B00.

A resolution of thanks to Miss E. T.

Johnson was passed.

By a unanimous vote the salaries of

the instructors were raised to the follow-

ing amounts:

Pres. Edwards, $4,000; Professors

Hewett, Sewall, Metcalf, Stetson, and

Pillsbury, $2,000; Miss Dryer, §1,100;

Mrs. Haynie, S900. Mr. J. W. Cook,

who fills the place of Prof Hewett

during his absence of one year, receives

$1,.500.
. < »

NORMAL UNIVERSITY~ LITER-
ART SOCIETIES.

PIIILADELPniAN SOCIETY.

Organized, 1857 Incorporated, 1867.

Pnseiit Offircrx

:

President—Mr. Charles R. Fiske.

Vice-President—Mr. Wm. C. Griffith.

Secretary—Miss Alice Emmons.

Assistant Secretary—Miss Dell Cook.

Treasurer—Miss Mary LeBaron.

Assis't Treasurer—Miss Ida Overman.

Liln-arian—Mr. William T. Crow.

Assis't Librarian—Jlr. Rowland Lakin.

Chorister—Miss Myra Overman. '

VVKKIIITONIAN SOCIETY.

Organiml, 1858 Incorporated, 18G7.

Present Officers :

President-Mr. Isaac F. Kleekner.

Vice-President-Mr. Wm. C. Griffith.

Secretary—IMiss Fannie Smith.

Treasurer-Miss M. E. Hunter.

Editress—Miss Lou. C. Allen.

Librarian—Mr. Cliilds.

Chorister—Mr. R. M. Waterman.

close of the term, by the appointment of

Mr. John R. Edwards as President, and

Miss C. Woodward, Secretary. At its

first session, Friday evening, July 3, a

large number of visitors were in attend-

ance, and the exercises varied and inter-

esting. The following was the

PROGRAMME.
1. Music—Instrumental Miss Ella Smith
2. Poem A. Stetson

3. Essay—" Day Dreams" Miss A. Emmons
4. Deciamjition Charlie Overman
.'). Selected Reading Miss E. T. Robinson
6. Duett Misses I. and M. Overman
7. Debate—" Resolved, that the United States

government ouglit to assist the Fenians in

tlieir present course against England."
Affirmative Messrs. Carter and Dewell
Negative. Messrs. Robinson and W. R. Edwards

5. Music
9. Critic's Report Mr. T. J. Burrill

NORMAL DEBATING CLUB.

A literary society, composed in part of

students spending their summer vacation

at Normal, was organised soon after the

NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

Number of students in attendance for

the school year ending June 25, 1868

:

NORM.^L DEPARTMENT.
Ladies. Gents. Total.

Senior Class 14 5 10

Middle " 33 30 63

Junior " 197 134 331

344 169 413

MODEL .SCHOOL.
Females. Males. Total.

High School 35 51 86
Grammar 97 133 230
Intermediate 47 34 81

Primary Ill 122 233

290 340 630
Grand Total 1043

The above statistics (from the New
Catalogue now in press) exhibit the

growth of the institution when compared

with the records of finmcr years. In

1866-7 the Grand Total was 907 ; in 1865-6,

772.
•-.«

*FOOTSTEPS ON THE OTHER
SIDE.

ETTA L. DUKBAR.

" Many in the gloom of midnight.
In the streets have lain and died,

While the sound of human fofitsteps

Went by on the otlier side."

In all the broad and ever intersecting

liighways of life, and in the accumulated

light of eighteen centuries of Christian

experience, men pass blindly by on the

other side. Earnest desires, noble aspira-

tions die, because the heart which bore

them faints for want of encouragement

;

because they who should be the guides

and guardians of true life, the upholders

of the standard of human excellence, fail

to give timely aid.

More Samaritans are needed, not only

to bind up wounds, and pay in hard coin

expenses at wayside inns, but there are

other necessities, neither accidental nor

uncommon, wliicli repeat themselves in

every age, and in every individual of the

* Read at Commencement, Normal University,

June 25, K«.

race. Tliesc reach out with infinite long-

ings. They demand tlie impulses, the

illuminations which spring from the

sympathy and communion of soul with

soul. These necessities unsatisfied, fill

our world with sad faces, idle hands, and
unhappy hearts.

All about us are the buried, not the

dead, in whose souls slumber powers

which ally them to angels and to God.

We may find these deserted ones -every

where, for they occupy a field as broad

as the realm of human suffering, as

boundless as the kingdom of need. They
crowd our lives with opportunities of

exerting the noblest i^ower given to man,

that of inciting his brother to act worthy
the dignity of his nature.

The Levite, trammeled by social laws,

goes by on the other side, fearing the

contamination of an alien's touch. The
Samaritan lays a vitalizing hand upon
the fallen, and bids him rise to the

dignity of an earnest life and unending

progress. By a kind word and an en-

couraging look he resuscitates the buried

talents and brings them forth to enrich

the world, and to go on increasing

througli the ages.

The basis of all true reform is kind-

ness. A single word of wisdom-crowned,

heartfelt kindness may move the world

as a pebble does the ocean of waters.

For sympathy is the power which moves,

and the spirit which guides the universe,

now binding in a firm union the elements

which compose our world, now calling

new worlds from obscurity.

Uranus, trembling in sj'mpathy with

some unknown body, drew the attention

of astronomers, added a new name to our

planetary system, and a new laurel to

the crown of Leverrier. Sympathy en-

throned in the heart of man shows him

to belong to a system infinitely more

wonderful, more glorious than that of

the planets, the system of an eternal

bi'othcrhood in which all may reflect the

light, and constantly tend toward the

same divine, loving source.

This principle of brotherhood turn.? to

insignificance all distinctions of -Wcin'tli

or rank, and unites man to man by the

only true bond—that of mind and soul

;

and, by the side of this, all other alliances

are estrangements. He who refuses to

enter into these relations, who passes by

on the other side, robs himself of the

dignity and grandeur of character to

which God intended he should attain.

For the promise reads ;
" If thou draw

out tliy soul to the hungry and satisfy the

afflicted soul, then shall tliy light shine

in obscurity, and thy darkness be as the

nooii-dnv."
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He who has faitli in the hisrh destinies

of liuinan nature is ever seel^ing these

opportunities. He can not pass by the

humblest or weakest without striving to

lift him to a higher plane, where he shall

rejoice in the energy of his intellectual

and moral capacities. True, all can not

explore the depths of human suffering as

did Howard, nor answer the demands of

the intellectual nature as did Xewton
and Bacon, and no one can satisfy the

cravings of the moral being as do the

inspired writers, but each one of us can

enter a protest against the false opinion

entertained by the cold misanthrope, that

kindness is but feebleness, inviting to

indolence. Each one of us can, by the

result of our labors, prove kindness to be '

one of the most efficient means of

strengthening and beautifying the life,

both of him who gives and him who
receives. i

Human character is a blending of the

noblest qualities with pitiable weakness.

Sometimes weakness gains the ascenden-

cy. Mind is chained by the necessities of

the body, or tiie soul-powers are palsied

by idleness and ignorance, or the affec-

tions blasted by desires which center in

self. Ah ; how many have felt most

painfully the weight of these imperfec-

tions, and have desired nothing so much
|

as power to rise above temptation. But
|

because no brother's hand was out-

stretched to save, thej' have fallen. Shut

out from human sympathy by man's in-

difference, and shut iu from God's free

sun-light, pure air, and rejoicing earth,

bj- a prison's gloomy walls, or by
poverty's more impassable barrier, thej-

wait day after day for the visit of a

friendly face, they listen for the approach

of a fiimiliar step ; and as sound after

sound dies awa}- in the distance, in bitter-

ness of soul they exclaim,— " It is a

stranger, gone by on the other side."

But there are those whom no power of

circumstance has been able to turn from

the path of rectitude, who in the midst

of the most adverse surroundings lead

the y" rest lives. These heroes walk

aniong ns daily, uncrowned, unhonored,

their deeds unehronicled l)y men ; but in

the great biographicjil library of the

universe will be found books on whose
shining pages angels have written these

lives, dedicated to God. There all is

recorded, how they have toiled, strug-

gled, watched, and waited for the steps

that did not come.

Oh, this field of humanity is a broad

one. In it we may all scatter seeds of

joy, to ripen into purer, happier, nobler,

life. Upon it we maj- reflect golden

beams of light to guide the erring back

to virtue and to God, to restore the dis-

heartened to affectionate, thoughtful en

ergy. Then shall it be said of none,

they wait forever for the steps that do

not come, wait until the pitying angels

bear them to a happier home.
»-»-•

BOOK NOTICES, ETC.

Is THE School Room. Chapters in

the Philosopln- of Education. By John
S. Halt, Principal of the New Jersey
State Xormal School.

Here is a book which we can recom-

mend in the highest terms. No one but

an old and successful teacher could have

written it. It is byfar the best ?>r>r book

in our knowledge to put into the hands

of a young teacher, as a tlioroughl}- wise

and sensible guide. We have marked
for quotation man^v admirable passages,

but tlie crowded condition of our col-

umns forbids their insertion here.

No Normal pupils or graduate should

be without it. It is beautifully printed

on fine white paper, by Eldredge &
Brother, Philadelphia, Penn. Price,

11.2.5.

The Teacher's Model Pocket Register

and Grade Book, by the same publishers,

in neatness and adaptation to the end

proposed, is superior to any thing we
have seen. We shall at once adopt it

for use in our own classes, and heartily

recommend it to others.

C0TT.\GE CtCLOPCEDIA OF HiSTORT

AXD BioGSRAPHT. Au excellent work
which well sustains the test of careful

examination. Many teachers who are

unable to purchase so expensive a work
as the New American Cyclopaedia, will

find this an excellent substitute at a very

moderate price. Handsomely printed

and bound in leather, in one large octavo

volume of over one thousand pages, it

should be found in the reference library

or on the desk of the teacher in every

school room. Chicago publisher : Orrin

Glidden. Sold exclusively by agents.

To THB L.\DiES— .\ New Idea.—Did you ever

dream that tlie diudgery of sewing would one day
become a cheerful pastime? Did you ever believe

that a little polished seamstress would step into your
sewinp room, and with scarcely a breath of noise

make up your entire wardrobe? Did you ever think

that a Sewing machine could do all your work, even

in the hands of your servant girl, without the com-
plaint of—" out of order"— '* useless"'—which is so

often, and too jiutly made of sewing inachiues gen-

erally? Any one who will watch the operation of

the Willcox & Gibbs Machine for ten minutes, while,

in the hands of a little girl, it throws off the most

delicate hems and fells in absolute perfection—cuts

its triumphs in beautiful letters, figures and wreaths,

in rich embroidery and fashionable braid—now

sewing in a sleeve or sewing on a skirt of your

dress, and now flashing over yar s of seam with but

the flutter of a swallow's wing—will certainly get a

new idea of the practicability and real benefit of a

family sewing machine.

—

Chicago TrWune,

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.
CLUB RATES.

We hare made arrangements by which oar Sub-

scribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the peri-

odicals named bi-low, at the prices annexed. The
money, in erery instance, should be sent to our

office.

The Schoolmaster and

—

The Little Corporal (fl.OO) 1 year, $1 50

The Nursery ($1.50)1 *'
1 75

The American Agriculturist. (,$1. 50) 1
*

1 75

The Illinois Teacher ($1.50) 1
" 2 00

The Prairie Farmer (t*2.00) 1
'* 2 25

The Rirerside Magazine ($2.50) 1
"

2 75

The Standard ($2.50) 1
" 2 75

The Advance ($2.50) 1
"

2 75

The Church Union ($2.50)1 " 2 75

The Methodist ($2.5-)) 1
" 2 75

The Rural New Yorker ($3 00) 1
" 3 25

Our Toung Folks ($2.0ii) 1
" 2 25

Atlantic Monthly ($1.0«>) 1
*' 4 00

Every Saturday ($5.00) 1
" 5 00

Littt^ll's Living Age ($S.00) 1
*' 8 00

Harpers Bazar ($4.00)1 " 4 <>0

Harper's Weekly ($4.00) 1
'* 4 00

Harpers Monthly ($4.00)1 ** 4 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named above can secure them and The Schoolmas-

ter at rates corresponding to those given.

We are preparing a premium list for publication

in our next issue. We desire to hare readers in

every school district in Illinois, and shall make our

premiums extremely liberal.

Address,
tTOHX HULZ & CO.,

PCBLISHERS.

Normal, 111.

Webstbu's Unabridged Dictio.vart—Illcstra-

TED Edition".—No pains or labor could have been
spared in making this editim wh.it it is. We think

this work, now, is all that we can expect in a dic-

tionary. We give it our imqualijifd commfnditt-ion,

and hope to see a copy of it in every school district,

and in every editor's room, and in every family in

Pennsylvania.

—

Presbyterian Standard. i

lO'lO pp. Ocuvo. ^600 ENGBATINGS
' ' TRADEPRICE *6.

CET THE BEST.
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

A necessity to every intelligent family, student,
teacher and professional man. What Library is

complete withimt the best English Dictionary?
*'Sui>erior, in most respects, to any other English

Dictionary known to me."

—

Hon. Geo. P. Marsh.
'' The New Webster is glorious—it is perfect—it

distances and defies competition—it leaves nothing
to be desired."

—

J. II. B4iymond^ LL.D., Ptta^t Tas-
sar Collfgf.

*' AU young persons should have a standard Dic-
tionary at their elbows. And while you are about it

GET TUK best ; that Dictionary is Noah Webster's
—the Great Work Unabridged. If y.-u are too poor,
sive the amount from off your back to put it into
your head,"

—

I^trt-tiol^'fficni Juurmil.

Published by G. k C. MERRIAM, SpringDeld, Mass.

Sold by all ynoksellers.
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C. W. SHERWOOD'S

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, Nov. 6, ISCfi. Patented .Tanuary 15, 1SC7.

Patented .March 21), 1S07.

0.000 of above seats sold by us in ISfiT. "We man-
ufacture and keep constantly in store the largest and
best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNITURE &, SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can hv fuund in thy west. We are the sole pro-
lH'iftors of the Holbronk School Apjiaratus Company,
and manufacture all of the articles ever made by that
Company, many of which are greatly improved. We
liave no exclusive agent for these goods.

SHERWOOD'S INK WELL, invented and patented
by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS— all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for any thing and every thing to com-
pletely outfit a College ur School of any grade, send
to

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,

10.1 Madison street, Chicago,

^^" Send for Educational Messenger.

1^" Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philosophi-
cal and Chemical Apparatus.

^^ Send for School Book List.

^^ Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Scliool Fur-
niture.

^^~ Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns and
Slides.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By Richard Ehwakds, TjL.D., President of the Illi-

nois State Normal University, and J. Kcsskll
Wedb, author of the Normal Series and Word
Method.

This series of Readers and Speller is now complete,
and they have already received the most flattering

indorsements of any series of Readers published.
They contain new features, which give them sujierior

merit over any other series. The series consists of
Analytical First Reader SOjip. Huno.
Analytica' Second Reader 160pp, l(jnio.

Analytical Third Reader '25itpp. Ifimo.

Analytical Fourth Rt-ader 2(j4pp, l".imo.

Analytical Fifth Reader SliOpp. l'2mo.

Analytical Sixth Reader. 494pp. l'2mo.
Analytical Sjieller. By Edwards and Warren.
Primary Rt-adlng Lessons, consistiufi of eight beauti-

fully printed and illustrated Chartg, designed to
accompany the Analytical Readers. Size, *J0«24
inches.

ROWLAND'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR,

By Geo. Howland, A.M., Principal Chicago High
School.

This book contains the leading prineipUs of Gram-
mar so presented as to embody what is regardcrl as
the most useful matter fr»r Public Grammar Schools,
Academies, and High Schools, where the Spelling-
Book and Rhetoric are not considered a part of the
Grammar.

GEO. & C. W. SnERWOOD,
10') Madisiin street, Cliicago

GILLETT & STEERE,
Wliolcsalc and Retail Dualeis in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

Fine Jewelry) Solid Sliver, Silver-

Plated Ware) etc.

Our Goods are all of the Finest Quality, and are
fully warranted. We are the authorized agents for

the sale of the celebrated

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now conceded to be fully equal, If not
superior, to any made in America,

W^aiso deal largely ia

PIANOS, MELODEONS, ORGANS,

.fi^^OLJXS, GUITARS,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos having come off vict'>riou3 at the

Paris Exposition, now stand at the head.

Please remember that we will sell you a little lower
than can be bought elsewhere.

GILLETT & STEERE,

Lincoln Block, Bloomington, Illinois.

COAL, COAL!

McLEAN COUNTY

COAL COMPANY.
SOUTH SHAFT,

West End of M'ashwfftoii Street, Opposite Eagle

Milh,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

This Company Is now prepared to furnish Coal at

Greatly Reduced Rates.

The Comp.-iiiy are nnw soreoninj,' their Coal, and
feel coutideiit it will give general s^itisfaction.

will do well to lay in their supply for next winter
during the summer, while the roads are good.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, AT THE SHAFT.

Treasurer's Office, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over Post
Ofllcc.

L. M. PrKAHAM, 0. VAUGnr,
Hecretary. Preiident.

J. R. Stevkn.^on, T. SI. TrnNRR,

Tieasurer. Superintendent.

MERCHANT."*' NATIONAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE

AND COLI.KOIATK SCHOOL, located near the
corner of Clark Street, at IIU and US llandolph St.

l;hicnea, Illlnoia.

J. DYHUENFUUTII, Esq., President.
This is one of the oldest and best established

Commercial Colleges in the North-west, beingagrand
enlargement of the well-known Uyhrenfurth Com-
mercial College, introducing an active business
department, and a new, practical and wonderful
system of Book keeping, known as

THE AUTO-OIDACTIC SYSTEM.
This system is known to but one other in America

besides the president ; is practical and elegant, and
truly astonishing in its conciseness and simplicity
being as much superior to the double entry system as
the latter is to single entry. It is taught for the
present, however, only in addition to the double
entry system.

In establishing the Merchants' National Business
College in Chicago, the commercial metropolis of the
great North-west, by combining the ability and wide
experience of its well known president, with an effi-
cient corps of proffssors, it has been the aim to
organile an institution, the chief distinguishing fea-
ture of which consists in its being conducted by
practical business men.

.\s aproof of the consummate skill in financial mat-
ters of Mr. Dyhrenfurth, we may refer to the present
system of banking in vogue in Chicago and tliroU"h-
out the west, which owes its origin to him

; and'as
evidence of his ability as an accountant, we need only
mention the well known system of business arithmetic
invented by him, .and imparted to students with the
greatest ease. Byit calculations are made with truly
startling rapidity. In fact, .Mr. Dyhrenfurth is tub
" lightning calculator" of the age.

ACTUAIi BUSINESS DEPART.IIENT.
In order that students may acquire a thorough and

practical knowledge of trade, it is necessary and all
important that transactions should be actually made.
For this reason the Merchants' .National Business Col'-
lege has been most elegantly fitted up with all appur-
tenances. Thus, a student when in the banking de-
partment, handles and learns to count and judge of
money, both domestic and foreign

; when in the mer-
chandise department he has samples of all goods,
and learns to judge of each article. In every busi-
ness the students handle exactly the paper used in
that individual business, such as checks, drafts, cer-
tificates of deposit, bills of lading,warehouse receipts
etc. In brief, THE STUDENT MOVES IN TUB
BUSINESS WORLD.
As an example of how instruction is imparted in

this institution, we instance its trade department,
the aim of which is to afford young men an acquaint-
ance and bring them into contact with goods, that
they may learn the cost of gi-owth and production,
or material and manufacture ; the cost of importing,
freighting, housing and commissions, to jiroperly
count, mark, sell, pack and .ship ; also to perform
other counting-house duties with neatness, accuracy
and dispatch. Our commercial men want clerks who
can perform these practical duties at once and well.
In the course of instruction are embraced penman-
ship, commercial correspondence and calculations,
actual business, including book-keeping, commercial
science, and mercantile law.

CORPS OF PROCESSORS.
.1. DYHRENFURTH, assisted :. l.-^rn K O

DYHRENFURTH, LL.D., - .' -- i- c'
DYHRENFURTH, L. F. Dl \ §'

WORST, H. M. THOMSON :-,: n"
and others. ^

TERM.^
Life scholarship in actual businc !_)0

Life scholarship with preparato;,. ,i

adults. .". .. iiO

Life Scholarship, with course of t;

English or German ilO

Instruction in the German or Engl: =' iiO

Evening preparatory course for a<!

October '2 to April I) ., . ,
^^, oo

Penmanship, full course of ten weeks lu 00
N. B.—Payment in advance.
For any further particulars, addres*,

MERCHANTS' N. B. CULLEGii CO.,
IIG and IIS Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Besides being connected witli the above, Mr. Dyh-
renfufth is the president of a large clas.^tcal college
and a ladies' seminary in the building artjoining the
Merchants' National Business College.which includes
in its curriculum all branches of English education,
with Latin, Greek, Algebra, Geometry, Trigouome-
try. Chemistry, Telegraphing, German, l-'reii^eh, Elo-
cution, Music, Drawing, etc. Nine professors and a
lady preceptress are constantly engaged.
For terms, prospectuses, etc.. apply to the Presi-

dent, J. Dyhrenfurth, olTiro 116 and'llS Randolph
street, Chicago, III.
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300,000

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES

KOW IN rsE.

Thi: Verdict of the People 100,000 majority

ill fdwr of the W/ieiler tC Wilson Machine.

COLO MEDAL

awiiriled at Paris, 18G7, to Wlieeler & Wilson foi-

Sewing and Button-hole Machines.

Tht-y are the only machines having the Glass
Cl.ith-presser, which enables theopeiator to see each
Btilch as it is formed, and to guide the work more ac-

curately.

The distinctive feature of the Wheeler Jfc Wilson
Machine is the use of a Eotaiy Uook to carry the

loop of the upper thread around the spool containing:

the under, making the lock-stitch alike on both sides

of the fabric, thereby doing away complett-ly with
the vibratory motion of a shuttle, the tension upon
the under thread, and all devices for taking up slack

thread ; these are necessary on all other two-thread
machines. The public have endorsed this principle

by purchasing nearly 8'25,000 of our Machines—m'Te
than lOO.OUO in excess of those of any other manufac-
ture ! It has long been acknowledged by far the
most simple lock-stitch Machine in existence.

The qualities which recommend the Wheeler &
Wilson Machine, are:

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both
sides of the fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam, that
will not inp nor ravel.

3. Econc^;^ of thread.

6. Its ai("i'hments and wide range of application
to purposes atid materials.

6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.

7. Speed, ease of operation and management, and
quietness of movement.

Call and examine this machine before purchasing.
The moHt liberal terms offered to purchaaers. AH
machines warranted for three years. Machines for

rent. Stitching done to order.

JOUN B. DALLIBA,

General Agent

for McLean, Woodford, DeWitt, and Tazewell coun-
ties.

J3^ Local and ti-aveling agents wanted.

nil^SES WALTON'S

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

KORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARR,

BLOOMIN'GTON,

THE BEST PIAROS, MELODEONS, & ORGANS,

in the world, kept constantly on hand. The STEIN-
WAY PIANO, which received the First Grand Gold
Mtdal at the Paris Expusition of 1807,

the Prince Melodeon, the Western Cottage Organs
conceded by all competent judges to be the best in-

struments manufactured. Also an assortment of
other Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, and

MUSICAL MP:rCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Special terms to parties wishing to introduce Will-
aon*s School Readers, also Willson's Charts.

HALUS
VEGETABLE SICILIAI

HAIR
jRl]NEW£R,

Every year increases the popularity of this valuable
Hair Preparation, which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard, and to those who have never used
it, we can confidently say, that it is the only reliable
and perfected preparation to restore

GR-ir on FA.I>EI> HA.IR
to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and
silken ; the scalp, by its use, becomes white and
clean; it removes all eruptions and dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prevents the hair from falling

out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair glands.
By its use the hair grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness it restores the capillary glands to their
normal vigor, and will create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most economical

HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair that splenditl glossy appearance so
much admired by all. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, " the constituents
are pure and carefully selected for excellent quality,
and I cmsider it the ilKST PItKPARATION for its

intended purposes." We publish a treatise on the
hair, which we send free by mail upon application,
which contains commendatory notices from clergy-
men, physicians, the press, and others. We have
made the study of the hair and its diseases a spe-
cialty for years, and know that we make the most
effective preparation for the restoration and the
preservation of the hair, extant, and so acknowl-
edged by the BEST MKDICAL AND CHKMICAL AUTHOR-
ITY.

Sold by ail druggists and dealers in Medicine.

COUK, COBURN <Sc CO.,

General Agents for North-western States,

87 Deni-born street, CblcAito, TUinoi«.

WAXTED — AiiENTS TO sei.i. DR. WM. SMITH'S

Dictionary of the Bibie.
It contains over one thousand closely printed,

double-column, octavo pages, from new electrotype
plates, on good paper, and is appropriately illus-

trated with over two hundred engravings on steel
and wood, and a series of fine authentic maps. It Is

highly commended by all learneil and eminent men,
and by the press generally throughout the country,
and is the best book of its kind in the English lan-
guage.
BO NOT BE DECEIVED. Owing to the unprece-

dented popularity of this work, a small English
abridgment adapted to juvenile readers, in duodec-
imo form, of about 000 pages, has been reprinted by
another firm in larger type, and spread over SOO
octavo pages, evidently—by making a book larger
than its original—to give the impression that it is our
edition. To those who desire this juvenile edition,
we wiil, early in March, furnish the English work,
far superior to the American, at $2.75 per copy.
Send for circulars giving full particulars. National
Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

VVILLCOX & GIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.
The champion of 136 first premiums in two seasons.

"Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip than
the Lock Stitch."

—

JudgeiP Report of the Grand
Trkil.

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,
containing both kinds of stitches on the same piece of
goods. Agents wanted.

L. CORNELL & CO., General Agents,
133 Lake Street, Chicago.

PIANOS! PIANOS!

0}

m

JULIUS BAUER *fc CO.,
Wholesale Agents for

WM. KNABE & CO.'S

CELEURATKD
Gold Medal Piniio Fortes.

As to the relative merits of these pianos, we
would refer to the certificates from TilAL-
BElUi, GOTTSCIIALK, STRAKOSCII, G.
SATTER, U. VIEUXTEMPS, LOUIS STAAB,
and E. MUZIO, Musical Director of the Italian
Opera, as also from some of the most distin-

guished professors and amateurs in the country.
All instruments guaranteed for five years.

Also, agents for

A. H. GALE &: CO., and EMPIRE
PIANO FORTE CO.,

and other first-class pianos.

We have the largest and best assorted stock
of pianos in the city.

^g^ Pailicular attention paid to the selec-
tion uf instruments for distant orders.
A liberal discount to clergymen, teachers,

and schools.
Wholesale Dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by greatly
increased facilities we are enabled to fill orders
with dispatch.

Wholesale agents for CARITARDT,
IIA^i & CO.'S Celebrated

NEED-

Sarmonimns, Melodeonst and Ch'gans

Manufacturers and importers of

BRASS INSTRUI>rENTS,
STRINGS. ACCORDEONS, VIOLINS, CLAR-
IONETS, DRUMS, GUITARS, i;tc.

The silver and brass instruments of our man-
ufacture and importation are used by all of the
best bands in the United States, and when-
ever exhibited have always received tlie gold
medals and highest premiums.
g^g^ Having connection with manufactur-

ing houses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden, Londiin
and Paris, we are prepared to fui'nish dealers,
bands, and individuals, with every article in

this line, at the lowest manufacturer's prices.

JULIUS B AUKR & CO.,
Warerooms in Crosut'.'; Opera IIousb,

' Washington street - - - Chicago, IlL

N«w Yurk Warerooms, GOO Broadway.
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E. H. McCLUNG,
DcmKt in

BOOTS AJSTD SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

104 Wti«hun/ton St., (one door €ti9t of Uome Btnik.)

BLOO-MINGTON, ILL.

CHAtMPION BROTHERS,

Tinners and Dealers in Stoves,

BUILDERS' AND SHELF HARDWARE.

Jobbing pi'oniptly attended to.

EAVE-TnOlTGIIINa
made a specialty.

NORMAL ILLINOIS.

PAINTINQ.
r

R. B. HARRIS,
House, Sign, and Fancy Painter.

Graining in imitation of all kintls nf wood. Mar-
bling of every desciiption. Painting and gilding on

glass in a style nnt to be excelled. Flngs, banners,

etc. Fresco Painting in a superior style. Wall
Coloring, Calsomining, Paper Hanging and Glazing.

Shop on Centre street, bet. Front and Washington.

ANDRUS, BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

BLOOMINGTOX, ILLINOIS.

"We continue to manufacture our improved Organs
and Melodeons, and warrant them equal to any in

the market. Besides a large assortment of our own
instruments, we keep constantly on hand a

Fine Stock of Pianos,

from the best makers, including the celebrated

WEBER,
conceded by the finest musical talent to be the

Best Piano Forte Manufactured.

A FEW POINTS IN WUICn

OUR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL:

1st—A new and novel ari-angement of strings in

the inside of instrument, vibrating in unison with,

and blending the choids, pruducing a beautiful

effect heretofiire unknown to reed instruments.
2nd— Hlegance of style and finish <»f case.

3rd— Klasticity, evenness, and ([uick response of

touch.
4th— Convenient arrangements, and easy working

of stops, swells, and pt-dals.

5th-^Flute-like mellowness of tone with swells off.

Cth—Great imwer and depth of tone with swells on.

7th—Great durability.

Kvery instrument fully warranted for five years,

Warerooms and factory,

202 EAST STREET, COR. NORTH STUEKT,

Blooniington, IlL

DR. IIARBERT,

SURGE ON DENTIST,
ANn

MANUFACTURER OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH,

Over Ilrldman & Robinson's Clothing Stoi'e, one
door south of National Uank, Main St., Uloounngton,
III.

The most experienced Dental Operator in McLean
Coimty— Over 25 yearn'' ej^rience.

Referehce—AH for whom I have operated.

STICK THIS IN YOUR HAT OR HONNET FOR

FUTURE REFERENCE,
If you p-ant

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

or any oti,ec kind of a picture, go to

' 'SCIBIRD'S GALLERY,

where y^jXf.ftn get any kind or style to suit tlie most
fastidiou^'All kinds of old pictures copied and en-
largetl *^ 'i^y desired size ; also colored in oil, water,
or t'>ucJ?t'd in india ink, to give satisfaction.

Particular attention paid to the making of pictures
of babea.

Roiinis—Nos. 107 and 109 Jefl"erson street, north
Court House, Bluumingtun, III.

JOE. H. SCIBIRD.

ANDREW ER^ST,

BOOK-BINDER,
AND

Manufacturer of Paper Boxes.

Blank books furnished to order. Special attention

given to binding magazines, music, etc. Old books
carefully rebound. Rooms over Capen & Son's China
store, south side of the Square,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL,

HAIRr HAIR! HAIR!
Bloomington Fancy Hair Store,

S. II. UNDERDUE, Agent,

No. 300 North Centre street, opposite Ashley Mouse.
Wigs, Braids, Switcht-s, and Curls, at

FROi^l $3 TO »5 CHEAPER
than they can be buugbt elsewhere, and every
descriiilion of hair woi-k belonging to the trade, at

the same rate. Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.
The "i)ly place in the city exclusively for cutting

ladle* ami children's hair.

The liighest prices paid for raw hair.

TEETH.
A Golden Tt^itth — Teeth Extracted Abso-

lutely without JPaiiif

By DR. S. C. WILSON, Dentist.

Office—South side Court House Square, Blooming-
ton, Illinois.

Artificial teeth inserted on all known methods, and
warranted for five years.

Handsome sets of teeth made with plumpers to fill

out hollow cheeks, and restore youthful appearance.
Durable gum sets, for beauty unsurpassed.
Satisfaction given in every case, or no charge.
Call and see specimens.

SPRING GOODS
JL'ST RECHIVED AT

J. W, MAXWELL,
0. W. BATCHELDER,

WILLIAM HOQO,
S A. MAXWELL.

MAXWELL, HOGG & CO.,

AVhnlesale

Booksellers and Stationers,

214 Centre SI.,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

HYDE AND POOLE'S.
The Btst Stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres &. Vestlngs,

EVER OPENED IN TULS CITY,

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and
American Goods.

.All styles of French, Scotch, and Enplish Cassi-
meres for business suits, ^\. all the latest and most
appropriate makes of

GOODS FOB MBK'S CLOTHIXG,
can be found in the stock, which will be made up to
order in the very best style, by the best workmen,
under the supervision of one of the BEST CUTTERS
and Mechanics in the West.

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTME.VT OP

Hats and Caps and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

^^* All goods sold at this establishment are war-
ranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE & POOLK,

Asliley House, cor. Centre and Jefferson sta.

The Way to Save Money.

GET THE BEST GOODS.

BUY AT LOWEST FIGURES.

FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY
Is offering special inducements to buyers of

Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods, but to

Give more of tlie Snnie Qiinlity for Oue
Dollur

than any other House in the West.

TEAS. TEAS. TEAS.

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rely

upon getting the CHOICEST, at old-fashiriitd p.-ices.

Don't fait to try our T«fw.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUl"^ : :

CANNED GOODS, . .

PRESERVED QOUUS> nil ktitdi.

THE BEST. THE BEST. THE BEST.

It Pays to get the t«ST.

Our Goods will suit you ; our Prices will suit you.

f^" Conc€Si(ums fnym regiOftr 2>rice-^ to pui'c?iasers

in qiutntitiea.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next door to Market Hout^e, Bloomington, 111.
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Church, Goodman & Donnelley,

Printers,

wnuM announce to the public tliat their new loca-
tion, *

,

COR. OF WASHINGTON AND DEARBORN STS.,

CHICAGO,

is one of the most central in the city, and gives them
the most extensive

Nevrspaper and Book Room

in the West—furnished with all the conveniences for

expetlitiun; enabling them to execute

NEWSPAPER, BOOK, AND PAMPHLET

work in a superior style, on the shortest notice.
They make a specialty of

BRIEF,

STEREOTYPE WORK,

to which great care and attention are given. From
this department alone are issued, for the publish-
ers.

TWENTY-FIVE

established periodical publications, in all classes
of literiiture.

The Job Department

has been fitted up with all the modern Improvements
and facilities for

INSURANCE AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING,

Tlieir types, borders, and designs are all new, to
wliich they are constantly adding. They endeavor
to excel in

WOOD-OUT, FINE AND COLORED PRINTING,

: nd invito persons in want of such work to call and
examine their Specimens. They purchase their paper
stock in large quantities from manufacturers, and
give thtir customers the benefit.

The Press Room Machinery

comprises the best line of presses west of New Ynrk.
In this extensive department they have the large
" Bible House " press for mamm^itli newspapers ; the
" Three Revolution," for fast printing ; the ordinary
"Hoe" press for general newspaper wcirk ; the
" Pour Roller Adams" press, for the finest book and
cut work; "Two Roller Adams" for general books
and pamplilets; two of Hoe's " Job Cylinders," and
different sizes of the " Franklin," and hand-presses
for all styles of printing—FOURTEEN PRESSES.

i^^ They refer to The Schoolmaster as speci-
men of Newspaper Printing.

A. n. ANDREWS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

SCHOOL FURNITURE
and

GENERAL SCHOOL MERCHA-JDISE.

The latest and most desirable style^fc ^''best

School Desks and Si^ats

TU BE FOl'ND IN TITE KORTII-WEST.

Also, the celebrated

HOIiBROOK SCHOOL APPARATUS,

Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Object Teaching

Forms, Numeral Frames, Solids, Blackboard

Rubbers, Pointers, Spelling Boxes,

etc., etc., etc.

HOLBROOK'3 LIQUID SITTING

For Blackboards.

INK WELLS, ETC.

GLOBES,
Ranging in diameter from 3 to 30 inches. The cele-

brated Eiglit Inch especially rec*)mmended.

Charts, Tablets, and Cards,

Illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Orthography,
t'uiictuation, Reading, Writing, Geography, Physi-
ology, etc.

Publishers of

CUTTER'S PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARTS,

MITCHELL'S SERIES OF OUTLINE MAPS,

CAMP'S SERIES OF GEOGRAPHIES AND MAP-
PING PLATES. Etc.

^?~ Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated Cata-
logues of each department sent on application.

A. U. ANDREWS & CO.,

Crosby^ Opera House,

No. 63 Washington St., Chicago.

O. RUGG,

M'holesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

No. 117 DIain Streit,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

JOHN G. MILLER,

COR. MAINE AND MARKET STREETS,

(Opposite Brokaw & Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Horse Shoeing: and Jobbing: done on Sliort
Notice.

LADIES' FRIEND

WASHING MACHINE
has taken FIRST PREMIUMS at State and County
fairs over all competitors, and is used in the families

of the professors in the Normal University, who give
their names as references, and speak greatly in its

praise.

It will do TWICE THE WORK with the same
expense of time and labor, that can be done by any
other machine. By those who have used the "Doty"
machine, it has been called the double Duty.

Machines are *tU icart'anted to give nnqualified
satisfaction. Those who are not satisfied with the
machine, if such there slmuld be, may return it at

our expense, and the muney icill be refimUed.

State and county rights fur s:ile. Agents wanted.
For particulars and territory, apply to

JOHN WORDEN, Patentee,

Normal, Illinois.

Refeben-chs—Mrs. Dr. Sewall, Mrs. Thomas Met-
calf, Mrs- W. A. Penuell, Mrs. E. D. Harris, at

Normal, HI.
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THE

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER,
A Xiidoiiiil Ma^,izine j'liT Sunday School Ttudiers.

cor USE OP LESSONS
for Vol. HI., tSCS,

A YEAR WITH THE APOSTLES,

A Lkssdn fou Every Si-sdat in thk Year.

Contributions from the loaiHng Sunday- School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. ED. EGGLESTON, MAN.iOiSG Editor.

l'2r),0O0 NOW USING THE LkSSONS FOR ISGS.

Yearly subscri[)tioii, $1.50 in advance. Specimen
numbers, 10 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMEU, & LYOX,
Chicago, 111.

CHASE'S

WRITING SPELLER Sc DEFINFr
is HHTTKU and fifty per cent. cnKAPKii than any
published. Three columns un a page. The
one for re-writing the misspelled words. '•

four pages. Fifty or seventy-five words nii"

ten <in each page. Price, $I.SOperdoz
men sent for 10 cents.

R O L P H ' S

Normal System of P ij:.

Complete ix C Books of 21 Page- .*. '

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card U '-pf

near the line on which the pupil is writing. Dii', -

lions in bold print, and cuts from actual photo-
grajdis, are in sight above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

propoitions of writing, is a new and valuable fenture.

Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $1.S(1 per
dozen. Specimen nj^tuberd sent by mail on receipt

of 10 cenis. Jtj, X'^

LESSONS IN EUOCUTiON;
Uy ALIiES A. GRIFFITH, A.»'

SEVENTH EDITIONS-REVISED AND I'

*' I cordially recommend the work to elocu,

and to the teachers and frien<ls of the public set.

and prv/iict for it a wide and rapid sale."
KiavTt>N Katkmas,
Supt. Pub. InHt. of III.

"Prof. Griflith has given us an excellent hook.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the ai't

in such a way that they may be applied with much
ease and precision." J. M. Grkgory,

Regent 111. Industrial University.

THE BOOK. OF TIME,
By DR. JOHN M. GREGORY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of History
what the introduction of Maps diii for the study of
Geography. It is literally a Map of Timb, present-
ing the years and centuries as diatinctly before the
eye as a good map iireseiits Counties and States.

The ditferent Nationalities are represented by the
different C'dnrs, and tlie relative importance of

events by different sizes and kinds of type ; and thus
the eye jin<i focal (isHOcuithn are brought to the aid
of tlie memory.

The MAI' OF TIME, with the accompanying
HAND-ROOK OK HISTOUY. \» now in use in many
of Ibe best Normal and High Schools in the country,
and is giving l*nivkus*l .--ATi^KACTroN.

THE CKNTUUY BOOK is a set of blank centuries
used in studying the .Mil* or Timk.

PRICES.—Map and Hand-Book, *T.OO; Hand-RooV,
$l.'i6; Century Book, l.i cents.

ADAMS, BhACKMEU, ft LVON, Chicago.

CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
Gitf/ot's T*rim<iry (irof/rfiphf/,

Gitf/ot\s JClenu-ntafy Grof/rap/ij/,

Ou;/ot*.H lutenurd late Gfot/rophy,
Gur/ot\H C'omtnon School Groyiutjthy,

By Professor Arnold GrvoT,

GREATEST GBOGHAFHER LIVING.

NEW, F

They are the

the earth, an : -

architect; *

the geogrr.

in the 1 '

MapDr
or<ler

that

.!» ORIOlNAb.

'- .. \joognize, in

<'»..God as Its

.,
of nature and

ly ; that present
,ic instructions in

jncg in their naturjii

.-fed on the ground
|irimarily cttntrols the

, .efore, political geogra-
studied, independent of

j

;
ijeneralize facts of surf.ice,

I tiiins. in describing partic-
liiig the repetition of facts

-up or section.

Jlizhly Recoiiimended
acators of the country, including

> ;fts.-4iz, Prof. J. D. Dana, Prof. Joseph
'

. E.White, Rev. B. G. Northrop, Prof.
. Hon. Anson Smvth, Prof. Thr)mas W.

. . f. E. A. Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr.
. i jterling, etc., etc.

rni-Y A.RE USED EXTENSIVELY
if. ^ iiy of the leading schools of the United States,
•ir.d are rapidly becoming the nmst popular series of

g<^; graphics in the world,
liberal terms given for first Introduction.

CHAS. SCRIRNER & CO., PinLirfnEKS,

694 Broadway, N. Y.

Hiram IIaplky, ^igent, Chicago,

c\i<K S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

FELTER'a^>'ATURAL SERIES
Ol'

arithwiet'ics.— *^«/^'

'ISTRICT SCHOOL SERIES.
f^R's Primary Arithmetic.

Felter's Practical Aritrmhtic.

: .-DEn SCHOOL SERIES.

Vkithmetic.

f\TE Arithmetic.

"lAL Arithmetic.

11.1. 1,. 'TUAL Arithmetic.

The^ •

public so
of the West,
apoMs, Terre •

field, Decatur, t.

peculiarities, anioi.^

I use in the
jrtant cities

: jville, Indian-
..hmond, Spring-

es many excellent

A great number of exa- '.es. sn -

;

v

increase in difiiculty, as the pupil's ul-ility tu punojtj)

increases. j

(2)

Exact and simple forms of analysis.

A union, to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

Reviews so systematically arranged that there is

no need of ever " turning pupils back " for long and
irksome reviews.

When tr ught as designed to be, they will produce
rapid, accurate calculators, and independent think-
ers.

Liberal terms for introduction.

CHAS. SCKIBNER & CO., Pi-blishers,

0.54 Broadway, N. Y.

Hiham HAnLt:Y, Agent, Chicago.

caj:k S. C. GRIGGS A CO.

SCHOGI - J)eSKS
WITH FOLDli^-a SEATS.

Five Heiyht-t, 13, 13, U, li, und 16 Iwfms.

Patented ^nyt. H>, 1SG7, cv

HENRY M. SHERWOOD,
ID'i !4|nte St., Chicaxo,

Man.iractu/er of

SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS,
IN EVERY DESTUABLE STYLE.

nis Desks ue of the BEST SHAPE, QUALITY,
AND FINISH, iind his

PRICKS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
Sherwood's School ink Wells,

Invented and patented l>y H. M. Slierwn-id is now
niuoli iuiproTcd and is the beat known. Send for a
s&inple Kit it.

Liquid Slating,
(Either black or green,) for BLACK liOAUI'S.

School Apparatus, Globes, Maps,
Charts, etc.

For anythr! ' ,v...iited in tfic line of School Mer-
chandise, send to

HENUY 51. SHEl'.WOOD,
\')^l State Street, Chicago.

Send for Illustrated Cat:\ht'.,'ue and Price List.

BREWER & Til, EST ON,

Boston
,
publishers of

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most po])ular series of arithnn-tlcs now
published, consisting of only thrkk hooks. They
are now in use in the Normal University, and in

oi;niy important cities in Illinois.

The PictotHnl ii'rhnary ArSthttiftic is ap-

propriately illustrated, and not only teaches bow to

perform the, simple operations upnu numbers, hut
actuiilly giv'os the j)Ui)il facility in making <iU Uk^

elent«itpvry comJj^mitions.

The /«f'7/crf*i/f/ contains a fijU pourse of Mbs-
tal Kxercises, tng^jfher with thfe rudiments of

Written AKiTiiMKTiC.'

The Writtf-ti .Irlthnietic is -"hly ana-
lytical and jiractical work for '''','h

schools. They contain the JI* f

of Weights and Measures, can
illustrated with practical examp

WALTON*S niCTATIi'. I ^

are supplementary to WaltO" >

prise a simple card (with or ^ o '

j)e used by the pupil ; and

^ KEYS. Parte ? "

To be used by tii' >

Part I. contains abov 1'"
' EX-

AMPLES (with their an- '/. cnUll
ojieriiti07i>i hi An't/tmef

Part II. contains nb •
•'<

' xam-
plt'S (with their answe .immon
and decimal fractions ' ^lercent-

age, square and cube r i.

These exercises ar teacher
may assign a SEPA . O EACH
PUPIL in a class, at :. They are
especially designed ; » u' -

. .'EST EX-
ERCISES, and may ne *.. > ..'i > n with, and
supplementary to, any series ol ».. '. ii' .ics.

Geo. N* JacUsuM, Memerii Affcut,
(with W. B. KEEN 1 CO.)

14- Lake street, Chicago.
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EXTRACTS FROM " IN
SCHOOL ROOM."

THE

BY JOHN S. HART, Lli.D., PniNCIPAI, OP
THE NEW JERSEY STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL.

MEMORY.

Many educators now-a-days are accus-

tomed to speak slightlyofthe old fashioned

plan of committing to memory versos of

Scripture, hymns, catechisms, creeds and

otlicr formulas of doctrine and sentiment

in religion and science. Many speak dis-

paragingly even ofmemory itself, and pro-

fess to think it a faculty of minor import-

ance, regarding its cultivation as savor-

ing of old fogyism, and sneering at all

inemoriter exercises among children as

the chattering of parrots. It is never

without amazement that I hear such ut-

terances. Memory is God's gift, by

which alone we are able to retain our in-

tellectual acquisitions. Without it, study

is useless and education simply an im-

possibility. Without it there could be

no such thing as growth iu knowledge.

We should know no more to-day than

we knew yesterday, or last week, or last

year. The man would be no wiser than

the boy. Without this faculty, the mind

would be, not as now, like tlie prepared

plate which the photograjdier puts in

his camera, and which retains indelibly

on its surface the impressions of what-

ever objects pass before it ; but would rath-

er be like the window pane, before which

passes from day to day the gorgeous pan-

orama of nature, transmitting with equal

and crystalline clearness the golden glory

of the sun, the pale rays of the moon and

stars, the soft green of the meadow and

woodland, images of beauty and love-

liness of light and shade, from every ob

ject on the earth and iu the heavens ; but

retaining on its own surface not a line or

a tint of the millions of rays that have

passed through its substance, and re-

maining to the end the same bit of trans-

parent glass, unchanged, unprofited by

the countless changes it has received and

transmitted. « * * *

Memory has been called the storehouse

of our ideas. The illustration is true not

only in its main features but in many of

the minor details. The value of what a

man puts away in a storehouse depends

much upou the order and system with

which the objects are stored. The wise

and thrifty merchant has bins and boxes,

and compartments and pigeon-holes, all

arranged with due order and symmetry,

and every item of goods as it is added to

his stock, is put awaj' at once in its appro-

priate place, where he can lay his hands

upon it whenever it is wanted. There

should be a like method and system in

our mental accumulations. Tlie remem-

brance of facts and truths is of little

value to us unless we can remember them

in their connections, and can so remem-

ber them as to be able to lay our hands

upon any particular thought or fact just

when or where it is wanted. Many per-

sons read and study voraciously, filling

their minds most industriously with

knowledge, but sucli a confusion of ideas

prevails througliout their intellectual

storehouse, that their very wealth is only

an embarrassment to them. The very

first rule to be observed, therefore, in

cultivating the memory, is to reduce our

knowledge to some system.

elementary arithmetic.

To oblige a young child to go through

a formal syllogistic statement in every

step of elementary arithmetic is simply

absurd. It makes nothing plain to a

child's mind wliicli was not plain before.

On the contrary it often makes a muddle

of what had been perfectly clear. What
was in the clear sun light of intuition, is

now in a haze, through the intervening

medium of logical terms and forms,

through which he is obliged to look at it.

A primary teacher asks her class the

question :
" If I can buy six marbles

with one penny, how many marbles can

I buy witli five pennies?" A bright boy

who should promptly answer " thirty
"

would be sharply rebuked. Little eight-

year old Solon on the next bench has

been better trained than tliat. With
stately and solemn enunciation he deliv-

ers himself of a performance somewhat

of this sort. " If I can buy six marbles

with one penny, how many marbles can

I buy witli five pennies? Answer—

I

can buy five times as man)' marbles with

five pennies as I can buy with one pen-

ny. If, therefore, I can buy six marbles

with one penny, I can buy five times as

many marbles with five pennies ; and five

times six marbles are thirty marbles.

Therefore I can buy six marbles with one

penny I can buy thirty marbles with five

pennies."

And this is termed reasoning ! And to

train children by forced and artificial

processes to go through such a rigmarole

of words, is recommended as a means of

cultivating their reasoning powers and of

improving their power of expression !

It is not pretended that children by such

a process become more expert in reckon-

ing. On the contrary, their movements

as ready reckoners are retarded by it.

Instead of learning to jump at once to

the conclusion, lightning-like, by a sort

of intuitional process, which is the

very essence of an expert accountant,

they learn laboriously to stay their

march by a cumbersome and confusing

circumlocution of words. And the ex-

penditure of time and toil needed to ac-

quire these formulas of expression,

which nine times out of ten are to those

young minds the mere dicta magisiri, is

justified on the ground that the children,

if not learning arithmetic, are learning

to reason.

language.

Tlie study of language more than any

other study, tends to make tlie mind

acute, discriminating, and exact. It

tends also, in a most especial manner, to

fit a person to train tlie minds of otiiers

to acuteness, discrimination and exact-

ness. * » * The study of
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liinguage is, iu the profession of ti;aeh-

ing, like the sharpening of tools in the

business of the mechanic. Words are

the tcaclier'a tools. Human knowledge,

even before it is expressed, and it' is laid

up in the chambers of the mind, exists in

words. We think in words : we teach

in words. We areciualified to teacli only

so far as we liave learned the use and

power of words.
RE.VDIKG.

One book, well read and thoroughly

digested ; nay, one single train of thought

carefully elaborated and attentively con-

sidered, is worth more than any conceiv-

able amount of that indolent, dreaming

sort of reading in which some persons

indulge. There is in fact, no more un-

safe criterion of knowledge than the

number of books a man has read. A
young man once told me he had read the

entire list of publications of the Ameri-

can Sunday School Union. He was
about as wise as the man at the hotel,

who began at the top of the bill of fare

with the intention of eating straight

through to the bottom ! Depend upon it,

this mental gorging is debilitating and

debauching alike to the moral and the

intellectual constitution. There is too

much reading even of good books. No
one should ever read a book without

subsequent meditation or conversation

about it, and an attempt to make the

thoughts his own by a vigorous process

of mental assimilation. Any continuous

intellectual occupation, which does not

leave us wiser and stronger, most as-

suredly will leave us weaker, just as fill-

ing the bod}' with food whicli it does

not digest, onl}' makes it feeble and sick-

ly. We are the worse for reading any
book if we are not the better for it.

MINUTES OF THEANNUAL MEET-
ING OF THENORMAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

Wriohtohian Hall, Normal Universitt, )

June 27th, 1S68. (

The Society met and was called to order

by President Cook at 9 A.M. The min-

utes of the previous meeting were called

for, read and approved. A paper of Prof.

E. A. Gastman, showing |.53 in the treas-

ury of- the Society, was read, and report

accepted.

J. H. Thompson, as cliairman, answered
call for report on Soldier's Memorial,

stating that he had been absent from the

State during the greater portion of the

year, and had been able to do but little as

regards raising money. He had pro-

cured a design for a tablet from Sir.

Voak, of Springfield, which he submit-

ted. The matter of raising money to

further the enterprise had been sub-

mitted to both of the .societies connected

witli the Normal University, and the

Wrightoniau Societ3' had voted an appro-

priation—amount not stated in report.

The Philadelphian Society had not acted

in the matter, so far as he knew.

Report accepted.

Prof. Burrill presented the following

and moved its adoption :

Resolved, That the matter of a Soldier's

Memorial be referred to a committee of

three, who shall secure as much funds as

possible, and solicit plans, and adopt and

carry into execution the same before the

next annual meeting of the Society.

After some discussion, Mr. Wakefield

moved to amend the above resolution so

that the committee shall report to the

Society before closing the contract for the

Memorial.

On vote amendment was accepted, and

as amended the resolution was adopted

by the Society.

J. H. Burnham, J. H. Thompson and

E. A. Gove were constituted such com-

mittee by the chair.

Mr. E. A. Gove then introduced the

following motions, both of which were

passed, and the latter unanimously :

1st. That a committee of three be ap-

pointed to petition the Legislature for a

charter for this society.

2d. That The Schoolm.\ster be made
the oflicial organ of this Society.

Mr. Wakefield moved that the Editor

of The Schoolmaster be requested to

publish the constitution and by-laws of

the Society as now amended.

The above was amended so as to in-

clude minutes of this meeting and carried.

Mr. Hull moved that a committee of

three be appointed to prepare the consti-

tution and by-laws lor publication. Car-

ried.

Mr. Gastman moved that the committee

be instructed, if they deem it necessary,

also to prepare a revised copy of the con-

stitution to present to the society, at its

next annual meeting, for adoption. Also

carried.

The following persons were appointed

to act as committee on the constitu-

tion, printing, etc., in accordance with

the objects of the two previous motions

;

J. H. Burnham, Miss Ruthic Barker and

C. W. Hodgin.

Mr. Gove moved that, after an infor-

mal ballot, Mr. Gastman be instructed to

cast the society's ballot for officers of the

society for the ensuing year. Carried.

Mr. J. R, Edwards was then elected

President, and David W. Fulwiler, Secre-

tary.

J. Hull moved a recess of three min-

utes for the election of Class Secretaries

for the coming year. Carried.

After recess, the following persons

were declared elected

:

Class of 18G0—J. Hull.

Class of 1861—E. A. Gove.

Class of 1802—Miss E. Carleton.

Class of 18G3—J. H. Thompson.

Class of 1864—Miss H. E. Dunn,

Class of 1865—Mr. M. Wakefield.

Class of 1866—Mrs. M. Foster.

Class of 1867—Miss M. Gorton.

Class of 1868—Emma T. Robinson.

On motion of Mr. Case, the Executive

Committee were instructed to confer at

once for the election of a sub-Executive

Committee for the coming year. After

which, Mr. J. Hull and Miss M. R. Gor-

ton were declared elected as such com-

mittee.

It was moved by Mr. Walker that the

next annual business meeting of this Soci-

ety be at 10 o'clock A.M., on the day

preceding the next commencement.

The motion was carried.

After several motions in regard to the

time of holding the public exercises of

the next annual meeting had been made,

amended and withdrawn, Mr. Case offered

the following, which was carried :

That the Executive Committee be in-

structed to appoint the time for holding

the public exercises for next year on the

day before commencement, at such time

in the day as they shall deem best.

A motion in regard to admittance of

graduates of the Model School as members

of this association, led to a short discu.s-

sion, brought forth the views of several

warm advocates of the movement.

After some remarks by Prof Pillsbury,

and others, Mr. Gove submitted the fol-

lowing :

Risolved, That the question of admit-

ting graduates of the Model School be

referred to the Committee on Constitu-

tion, with instructions to examine into

precedents and report at the next regular

meeting. Carried.

Mr. Gastman moved that the tax for

this year be two dollars instead Of the

regular annual tax of one dollar provided

by the constitution. Carried.

Mr. Case moved that the Society pro-

ceed with the public exercises. Carried.

The members of the association, to-

gether with a small but appreciative

audience, listened to an article written by

L. B. Kellogg, of Kansas Normal School.

Subject :
" Normal Schools in the West."

This was well delivered by President

Cook.

A humorous poem, written by H. B.

Norton, of Kansas, was read by his class-

mate, Mr. E. A. Gove.
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An address by ex-President Burrill was

the next exercise in order, and it being-

near time of dinner for the association,

Tvas made to close the literary exercises

of the day.

The dinner at the hotel not coming

within the province of your Secretary,

he begs to refer the remainder of the re-

port of this highly successful reunion to

the columns of our official organ, The
Schoolmaster, hoping that all friends

of the Normal Graduates Society will

assist in making the pages a grand sue

cess.

John W. Cook, President.

E. D. Harris, Secretary.

DECISION OF CHARACTER.

BY BEN. C. ALLENSWORTH.

There are to be found in every com-

munity men whose lives are marked by

a wavering course of conduct which may
be said to contain no element of true

manhood. Men who are constantly

" hanging upon the verge " of some other

man's opinion. Men who know not

when to do the right thing, because they

can not tell what others may think or say

in regard to their action. Men who in^

dustriously seek for popularity, yet find

it not, because they are not the men to

be popular in any high minded commu-
nity of people. Men who hesitate not to

humble themselves at the shrine of the

wealthy, in order to gain the good will of

ntliers possessing souls as cramped as

their own. In short, men who are not

men (in the noblest sense of the word),

are to be found in every grade of society,

not meeting with success themselves, nor

contributing to the welfare of those

around them, simply because they pos-

sess no individuality, no truly independ-

ent manly principle.

Yet, because my fellow creature may
lack in this respect, it is no part of mine
to discourage any efibrt he may make to

rise higher in the scale of intellectual and

moral being; but, on the contrary, if I

am strong and he is weak, it is mj' duty

to assist him in any such effort by infus-

ing into his nature some element of true

manhood. Without it, he is as zero in

the sum of human society, for it is this

element in the constitution of all great

souls that leaves its niarli upon the pages

of the world's histor)'. It rai.sed Napo-
leon Bonaparte from the rank of a cor-

poral to that of a consul, and finally, his

ability to see in the same moment the

thing to be done and the best way to

do it, together with his determination to

carry out a well formed plan, regardless

of the opinions of others, eventually

made him Emperor of France, while all

Europe trembled at his self-reliant power.

But we are not compelled to search

among the noted men of earth for exam-

ples of firmness of character. In the

lowest walks of life we find instances of

the truest moral heroism.

Little difficulties met and conquered

make up to a great extent the sum of hu-

man attainment. The life which pre-

sents no trials is monotonous, affording

no motive power for the development of

the faculties of the human soul. We find

these difficulties presenting themselves,

not so often to those who are favored

with life's blessings, as to that man who
realizes, that Fortune, at best, is but

fickle ; and who fully appreciates the

fact, that he alone is entrusted with the

making or the marring of his own des-

tiny. Such a man realizes that life has

a purpose, and that he is responsible for

the attainment of its grand ends.

The man who feels the force of his own
character, has his own reward in sur-

mounting these difficulties. He makes
his own progress, and laughs to scorn

those weak and dependent creatures,

who, dreading the verdict of public

opinion, hesitate in the performance of

manly duty.

The man who possesses decision of

character, can breast the storm of pub-

lic opinion, while he who is lacking in a

sense of his own worth, is tossed by every

adverse wind that blows across life's

pathway. The firm man fearlessly meets

them. He marks their power, and hav-

ing witlistood their shock once, he gath-

ers strength from the encounter, thank-

ing the fate which brought it on, as

another means aiding him in the great

work of soul culture.

He who has decision of character,

is selected as the man eminently fitted for

higher and higher missions still. Such a

man is an active man ; and, as it is the

health of the body, so the bliss of a spirit

is action. Society is almost always ruled

by such men, while God himself entrusts

his most important earthly missions to

men of truly independent manly char-

acter.

If I am strong, I will not use my
strength to crush my brother, but rather

to lift him up, and make him feel that,

though I may be a man, he, too, is a man,
by virtue of a wi.se creation, for " God
made all nature free."

A true man scoft's at the " divine right

of kings ;
" and, as an American citizen,

I ani proud to own tliat mine is a land

wherein men do not upon their brethren

confer rights : but where all are equal

before the law—heirs in common to the

great legacy of human freedom, be-

queathed by men who possessed too much
decision of character to be made the wil-

ling slaves of British tyranny.

* LIBERTY NOT LICENSE.

BY HENRY ll'cORMICK.

In the progressive age in which we
live, where all is action—" Onward " be-

ing the motto, both of individuals and
nations—it is well that we pause occa-

sionally, to see whither we are tending
;

to note whether we are nearing the nor-

mal condition of our race, or departing
from it. And as we compare the past

and present state of man, we rejoice to

find that, on the whole, his course has
been upward

; that each succeeding cen-

tury finds him becoming more and more
like what God would have him—a free

and intelligent being.

This is well ; no doubt it is as our Cre-

ator meant it should be, when He gave
us the ability to plan and to execute.

And far be it from us to say any thing

that might discourage men in their earn-

est struggles for liberty.

For we feel that

"Freedom all solace to man gives;

He lives at ease that freely lives.

A noble heart may have no ease,

Nor aught beside that may it please,

If freedom fail."

But there is a tendency in the mind to

confound liberty with license. Indeed

many men act as though they believed

liberty to consist in doing as one pleased,

instead of in strict obedience to salutary

laws. No error can be more injurious

to a nation's welfare, and to man's own
happiness, than this. This misconcep-

tion of liberty has, in all ages, been the

chief agent in undermining the founda-

tions of republics.

Men who have been ground into the

dust, who have been unable to perform a

manly act without bringing upon them-

selves the rage of the oppressor, on be-

coming rid of his yoke, have abused their

privileges. And insteadof placing them-

selves in harmony with all nature, they

have plunged into excesses, foolishly

thinking that they must thus compensate

themselves for their former slavery. For
this cause the French Revolution proved

almost a failure, while, had the partici-

pants in it not mistaken licentiousness

for liberty, it might have been a glorious

success. The Republics of sunny Italy

owed their premature death to the same

cause. And our Mexican sister is con-

stantly in the agony of revolution, be-

cause each of her children insists upon

* An oration delivered at the Commencement of
the Normal University, June lio, 1S6S.
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inJivklual sovereignty, which is anarcliy.

All tnifUbertu must lutiv law. Individ-

ual freodoiu must be restrained by the

choice of the community, or state. And
this restriction varies directly, as the

number of individuals composing- the

community. If I live by mj'sclf, in some

lonely glen, far removed from my fellows,

I can hardly be said to be subject to the

civil law, because nothing that I see fit

to do injures any one but myself. But as

soon as I have a neighbor, then I become

subject to the law ; for I have no right

to no any thing that shall in any way
work his detriment. And the more in-

terests are brought togetlicr, the more is

each individual restricted, until finally

manj' of the rights of the individual are

lost in the rights of the community. Yet
liberty does not necessarily demand that

all individual choices should be con-

trolled. On the contrary, many of them
may be carried into execution. Only
such of them as are detrimental to the

weltiire of the community are restrained.

So that it is the privilege of every man,
in a Republic, to enjoy perfect freedom

by his making the freedom of the many
his aim in life.

But, says the man who has just escaped

from the bondage of years, what, am I

still to be under law 1 Are my actions

always to be circumscribed and limited ?

Am I not a freeman ? We answer, cer-

tainly you are a freeman, but in order to

remain such you must place 3'ouself in

subjection to the law. Who is the free

man ? He who gives his passions a loose

rein, and does as his appetite leads him
to do, or he who governs himself? There

is no slavery so abject as that in which
the licentious live. For in such cases,

the soul, the nobler part of man, is in

chains.

Especially is there danger in this coun-

try that license may be taken for lilierty.

For our population is rapidly increasing

by a steady wave of immigration. And
many who thus come among us are men
whose very souls have been crushed by
injustice, and that, too, in the name of

law; men who, for weary years, have

been casting longing looks towards the

New World, where man is his own law-

maker. And now that they have reached

the goal of their hopes, unless properly

restrained, the danger is they will be-

come slaves to more despotic masters

than any they have as yet had—their

own passions. And this is not surpris-

ing; for all through their lives, the poor

and oppressed of all lands have heard of

America as the home of happy freemen.

Along the Rhine and the Shannon, how
earnestly is the returned emigrant list-

ened to, as he tells of that country where

every man may own a farm : where no

barrier is thrown in anyone's wa)' to im-

pede his upward march, but where every

man may be a gentleman, even if he does

not own a horse and carriage and twenty

pounds a year; virtue and intelligence

being the required credentials to that

honorable distinction. Their imagina-

tions having been thus fired, many emi-

grants come here with the erroneous idea

that, because the country is free, there is

no law. They believe liberty to be the

reverse of tyranny, and, as in the homes
of their fathers they were the vassals of

exacting masters, here, they believe them-

selves entirely free from all restraint.

This wrong idea of liberty prevails largely

among the European peasantry, of whom
the largest part of our immigration con-

sists. And it is the sacred duty of all

Americans to labor assiduously for its

eradication, and for the instruction in the

gospel of liberty, of those thus cast upon
our shores.

But how impart this instruction ? By
merely setting an example ? We cer-

tainly must do more than this, or prove
recreant to our trust,—the preservation

of this " City of Refuge " for the weary
and down-trodden of the earth. We
must liberate their intellects from the

darkness of ignorance, and this can be

done only by educating them. These

men must be given to understand that

this country is a free country to those

only who obey its laws. Thus shall we
mould much of the rejected materials of

other nations into substantial columns
with which to adorn and strengthen our

national edifice. And what glorious

work is thus assigned usby Divine Prov-

idence: the building up of a nation

whose very name is the synonym of all

that is dear and sacred to humanity. And
not only shall we thus perpetuate our

liberties, but we shall also develop men
;

men who love justice and value law as

the preserver of freedom.

" Men who their duties linow,

But Itnow their rights ; and Icnowing dare maintaiD.

Prevent the long-aimed Ijlow,

And cruah tlie tyrant while they rend the chain."

ENJOYING LIFE.

BY GEORGE H. KTJUTZ.

PniLEPES—a young man given to pleasure.

Stddiosl-s—a young man fond of study.

Philedes—I can not understand why
j'ou persist in confining yourself so

closely to those books, instead oi enjoying

yourself as you should do.

Studioshs—I am fond of study, my
friend, and hence improve every oppor-

tunity that is presented. You ask me
why I don't enjoy myself Let me tell

you that the word " enjoy " may have

several meanings : you have your ideas

of enjoyment ; I have mine ; this one his

;

and so it is. I am sure that my enjoy-

ment is as great as could be desired by
any one.

P.—That may be, but I don't see what
pleasure one can take in shutting himself

out from the world as yon do. Study

is good enough in its place, but too much
of it is bad. What is the use of so much
theory and no practice ?

S.—My knowledge of every day life

is as good as any one of my age could

desire. Too much study is bad without

doubt. A person may be so ardent in

his pursuit of knowledge as to impair

his health and render himself unfit for

life. You ask what is the use of so much
theory without practice. In the first

place, learning refines the mind. It is

impossible for one to grow richer and

richer in learning without becoming bet-

ter and better. In the second place,

learning properly acquired is never lost.

Though not immediately applied, the

time will come when it may be used to a

great advantage.

P.—That is true, I suppose. But a

young man like you ought to enjoy him-

self more. I never see you out at an
oyster supper, a card party or a ball. If

you are offered a cigar in company, or

asked to take a drink, you hurry off just

as though you were afraid of getting

hurt. Learn to be more sociable. Don't

think so much of your money. Attend

a ball once in a while, and learn polite-

ness. Be more like the other young men
around you.

S.—No, you never see me at an oyster

supper. I have my meals at regular

hours, and your suppers always come at

a time when I prefer to be in bed resting

from my work. I happen to know some-

thing about your card parties ; enough
to convince me that time can be spent to

a better advantage than in attending

them. It is true that you never see me
at a ball. There is nothing wrong in

dancing in itself considered. But there

are two objections to attending balls.

First : the society of the ball-room i.s, in

many instances, bad. People of all sorts

of cliaracter are thrown indiscriminately

together, and if there is any evil present

it will surely be manifested to the injury

of many, if not all. Secondly : when one

becomes fond of the pleasures of the ball-

room, his time is so much occupied with

them that he gives no attention to the

serious matters of life. This should not

be. The habit of smoking cigars, to say
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the best of it, is bad. It injures the

healtli, and takes from a person money
that might be more profitably spent. I

regret that present circumstances com-

pel me occasionally to be among those

who resort to intoxicating drinks. But

is it at all strange that I should show no

desire to sta3' where such persons are ?

Do you honestly believe that such indul-

gence will, in the end, result in good ?

You need not answer this now, but think

upon it. If I am to learn how to be so-

ciable and liberal from such persons, I

prefer to remain ignorant in these re-

spects. Do not tell me to go to the ball-

room for the purpose of learning polite-

ness. My experience has thrown me
amongst the most polite people, and I

am sure that they were never in a ball-

room.

P.—Well, then, I suppose that you are

willing to do away with enjoyment of all

kinds.

S.—Not at all. But I ain willing to do

away with those numerous practices

whicli give what many call enjoyment,

but which, in reality, is any thing but

enjoyment.

P.—I don't see how you can do it.

S.—Very easily. But if I were to tell

you now, you would not understand it.

How often do you attend oyster suppers?

P.—Three times each week.

S.—At what expense ?

P.—One dollar each.

S.—You attend a ball once in two
weeks, perhaps.

P.—Yes.
S.—And that costs you two dollars and

a half. Besides this, you indulge daily

in cigars and wine to the amount of fifty

cents.

P.—Yes.
S.—Here then is spent seven dollars

and twenty-five cents each week (Sun-

days excepted) for that which afibrds no
benefit at all. This, in a year, would
amount to nearly four hundred dollars.

You receive three dollars per day for

your work. At the end of the week you
have a little more than ten dollars which
you call your own, making no allowance

for necessary expenses. And yet, you
complain occasionally of bad health and
hard times. Now, if you will throw off

these bad habits, and learn to be temper-

ate in all things, better success will attend

you.

P.—But a person must keep up with

the times, or else be counted nobody.

You are not aware of the injury you
sustain by persisting in such peculiar

notions.

S.—I agree with you in saying that we
must keep up with the times. The only

question is, "How ought we to do it ?"

Surely not by following out your pTan.

If a young man were so call me stupid

and not fit to be in companj' simply be-

cause I refused to take a drink of wine
or attend a card party, I should at once

set him down as a poor judge in such

matters, and avoid him as far as possible.

I do not believe that my present course

is injurious. If there are any who de-

spise me for my " peculiar notions " as

you term them, they are those whose
opinions do not weigh very heavily.

But let us return to our subject. You
have told me your expenses per week
for your so-called enjoyment. Now, if

all the money thus spent were applied

to the purchase of useful books—
P.—Yes, there is that old story again.

I've heard it ever since I was a boy.

S.—I know it is old, but it is none the

less good. This money, I say, could be
spent in buying useful books, attending

useful lectures, and in many other ways
that would add to your happiness and to

that of those around j'ou. Besides, you
expect soon to start in life for yourself

But do you with such habits consider

yourself fit for the world ? This question

demands your most earnest attention.

Think well upon what has been said, and
resolve that you will henceforth lead a

different life. There are many ways in

which sober, industrious young men may
prosper, and your chances will be as

good as those of others. But I must
leave you now, as duty calls me to an-

other place. I hope soon to speak to you
again upon this subject.

BISTORT OF A DRESS.

BY ELLA K. BKIGGS.

Hanging upon a chair by my side, is a

dress. " Well ! an odd commencement for

a story," I hear you whisper. But listen.

This is no modern, silken habiliment,

with point lace and jewels to rustle in

the breath of the zephyr. No. It is a

simple, white calico, traced with a delicate

pink vine and tiny flowers.

Go back with me, if you will, to the

days of thatched cottages and sanded

floors. Away back to the eventful '76.

Glance through the latticed window of

one of the before-mentioned cottages, sit-

uated among the hills of New England.

Your eye may rest upon the graceful

form of the village belle. 'Tis Sabbath

eve. She has just returned from the

church, has laid aside her broad-brimmed

hat, and seated herself with an open
book.

Cool, simple, and unconscious of her

beauty, seems this maiden, as her eye

wanders dreamily from the ]iage before

her, out upon the green fields and snow-
capped peaks in the distance. But a mo-
ment notice her costume. Do j'ou recog-

nize the dress ? More pure and .snowy-

white perhaps, than now, yet the same
style throughout.

But why that mantling blush, that co-

quettish smile, so suddenly lighting her

features. Ah ! I see. The new dress, or

the grace of the one who wears it, has

won an admirer in the tall, manly figure

advancing. So we will retreat, lest our
presence be discovered, and mar the en-

chantment of the hour.

Ten years later, through all the storm
of war, oppression and final deliverance,

borne on the passing years, there is a
gathering of tried friends and companions
in the same front room with latticed win-
dows. But flowers adorn the walls,

asparagus, with its crimson berries and
green boughs, curtain the old fireplace.

All is bright and glad, betokening festiv-

ities. The murmur of voices ceases, and
behold, at the side of a manly form, our
old friend, the calico, a])proaches. I see

you know their story. The triumphant,

coquettish smile faded, while the soldier

fought, but to-night, with happy, beam-
ing face, she proudly donned the maiden's

dress, to christen it as a wife.

Twenty years, and the carefully pre-

served relic is again brought from its

hiding place—the old red chest—and
worn by the merry, mischievous daugh-
ter, to a gay evening party, where, in her

quaint, ancient costume, she becomes the

reigning belle.

Thus it was handed from family to

family, journeying North, South, East

and West, every whore telling its story,

and recalling associations of the long ago.

Fifty years have passed ! No, nearly

a hundred. Once more the old dress re-

appears, but this time in no cottage,

nestled among the Eastern hills, nor in

a gay village party, but in a brilliantly

lighted hall, on one of the Illinois prairies,

among the modern costumes of '68.

The old dress was sad in this gayety,

lonely among so many strangers, and it

begged in soft, inarticulate words, to be

taken back to its dark garret. So we
folded it, and with fond recollections, care-

fully laid it away from the dazzling van-

ities of the present age, and, turning the

key against Time's destro3'ers, " left it

alone in its glory."

Mrs. Stowe says that her brother,

Hcnrj' Ward, in early boyhood was slow
to learn and thick of speech, and that at

the age of ten he could not write or spell

decently, could not speak ]ilainly, and, in

fact, seldom .spoke to any body.
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*ITNEVERRAINS B UT IT PO URS.

BY C. E. WATTS.

PERHArs no one lias been a careful ob-

server of our Illinois cliuKite for a few

years without feeling prompted to ex-

claim, "It never rains but it pours." But

it may not have occurred to some, that

this tendency to extremes is equally a

controlling principle in a large part of

the aflairs of life. Whenever the ener-

gies are concentrated for a given pur-

pose, that purpose is likely to be carried

out farther than was originally intended.

It may be that a man, in the prime of

life, full of noble aspirations, sets out to

make a fortune. At first he has no other

motive in view than that his wealth may
minister to his moral and intellectual

wants. lie would delve deep in the mine

of knowledge, and soar high in the realm

of fancy. He has tastes which he would

cultivate, and affections which he would

gratify, and to do this he would have

wealth.

But, as the years pass on, and his efforts

are crowned with success, that which

was at first a means, becomes the end of

his life. Had he possessed wealth in the

early part of his career, he might have

used it for the benefit of himself and the

world; but now the strife for it has

taken such complete possession of him,

that he is, as it were, made over by it.

Wealth pours in upon him, but the capac-

ity to enjoy it, or to use it for noble pur-

poses, is gone. No sooner does the

shower fairly set in, than it becomes a

pouring flood.

This principle is al.so a ruling one in

the pursuit of good. He who makes it

the one object of his life, to accomplish

good, always secures results greatly be-

yond his expectations. And yet he is

probably never any nearer the attain-

ment of his object than when he begins

his work. At the first, his aspirations are

commensurate with his powers ; but as

he makes one achievement after another,

his ability to perform is increased, and

his hopes are correspondingly higher.

It is one of the wisest arrangements of

an all-wise Creator, that man may never

reach the goal of his desires. Not that it

continually retires at his approach, like

the rainbow from the admiring child,

leaving only disappointment and despair,

but that rather when jjossessed, it only

strengthens his desire for something no-

bler and better, as the receding horizon

from the traveler, though he may reach

the point which is now the limit of his

vision, and receive from it all the enjoy-

* Read at Commencement, Normal University,
Juneioth, 1SC8.

ment which it promised, yet shows him

that he is no nearer the sky than before.

Or, as the fairest blossom on a beautiful

tree, which is no sooner secured than it

is surpassed by another but just unfold-

ing. So what he at first regarded as the

end of his journey, becomes only a pleas-

ant resting-place from which to proceed

with renewed vigor to a goal still further

on.

It is then to "this tendency when once

started in a certain direction, to continue

in it far beyond the original intention,

that the world is indebted for its noblest

achievements. It is one of our most po-

tent influences for good. Well is it for

humanity that in great moral enterprises

powerfully and persistently prosecuted,

" It never rains but it pours."

Would that this were all, that the pow-

ers for evil wore not helped on by the

same law. But this may not be. As

long as temptations resisted, and diflicul-

ties overcome are our greatest sources of

strength, so long must the yielding to

them be our greatest weakness. The

same endowments which make it possi-

ble for man to soar heavenward, must,

if wrongly used, make his fall possible.

Hence greater depths of sin are reached

than would otherwise be.

Probably no crime was ever committed

from which the soul of him who com-

mitted it would not at one time have re-

coiled with horror. But, beginning with

the milder forms of vice, the unhappy

victim of temptation has gradually sunk

to the depth which he now occupies.

How important then that the right

course be given to the inclinations and

desires of youth. How fearful the re-

sponsibility of directing them. And to

whom is the duty of pilot so often in-

trusted as to the teacher. It is he who
must give warning of the rocks and

shoals ahead, or, by neglecting to do so,

become responsible for the shipwreck.

This thought should lead us, as teach-

ers, to double vigilance. We should see

to it that each of our habits, of which we
are but a bundle, be such as shall in no

way detract from our character as per-

fect men and women. Thus may we ex-

ert an influence which shall so prepare

our pupils for the duties which await

them, that we shall find consolation and

safety in the reflection that, in the forma-

tion of moral character, "It never rains

but it pours."

THE LEAF.

DR. J. A. SEWALL.

Lord Brougham once gave this recipe

against confusion in extempore speaking,

and forflndiug the next passage: "When
you are speaking always try to think
that you can see semi-colons between
your phrases.

We purpose to speak of the Leaf. We
boast of our rich soil, of our magnificent

forests, of our monster crops, of our vast

deposits of coal that energize machinery

in a thousand ways. But where is the

worker that made for us this deep rich

alluvium, these vast crops of corn and

wheat, that covers the plain with luxu-

riant grass and beauteous flowers, that

builds up the great forests, that made the

inexhaustible coal-beds? Where is the

maker of all these? What powerful

agent wrought this mighty work

—

where is its place ? Where amid the

deep-hidden mysteries of nature and her

forces shall we seek and find the worker

that has accomplished all this? Can the

chemist determine? Can the philosopher

tell us what, and when, and how ? Have

these privileged interrogators of nature

seen and known ? Ab, we have all seen,

we may all know. The green leaf is the

laborer, the worker. And looking out

upon the face of the broad earth, there

is not a tree or a shrub, from the gigantic

cedars of California to the most delicate

moss-cup, but has been built up by this

green leaf Away down the ages, antici-

pating man's wants, it built up, and

stored away in the caverns of the earth,

the coal that cheers our homes ; that

urges the steamship through storm and

wave ; that drives our locomotives with

fearful speed over the continent; that

energizes machinery in a thousand forms

and for a thousand ends, in our great

manufactories. More than this : the

whole animal creation—from the lowest

acaleph to God's crowning work on earth,

—the whole half-million of species and

the countless myriads of individuals,

depend for their existence, directly or

indirectly, upon this apparently feeble

instrument—this fragile agent. Utterly

destroy the whole human race, let it be

annihilated from the face of the earth,

and the course of nature need not neces-

sarily be radically changed. A little re-

adjustment, a little reconstruction, would

be all that is necessary. But strip from

tree and shrub and herb the leaf (the

trees and shrubs and herbs themselves

may be left untouched), and the whole

organic world would be utterly, com-

pletely destroyed. No beast would

walk the plain or roam the forests, no

bird float in the air, no fish would people

the ocean or lake or stream, no insect

hum, no verdure bloom. The streams

even, would be dried up, and the broad

earth's face be one vast Sahara. The or-

ganic would die, and naught be left but
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the dead, pulseless, inorganic world

—

even as it was myriads of ages ago, at

" tlie evening of the second day." Verily,

the green leaf is the Alina Mater of the

organic world.
» * » * »

The leaf is a worker, too, in another

field of labor, where we seldom look,

where it exhibits its nn.sclfishness, where
it works for the good of man in a most
wonderful manner. It carries immense
quantities of electricity from the earth

to the clouds, and from the clouds to the

earth. Rather dangerous business, trans-

porting lightning. I think it would be

considered contraband by the United
States or Merchants' Union, or any com-
mon carriers. But it is particularly fit-

ted for this work. Did you ever see a

leaf entire as to its edges ? It is always
pointed, and these points, whether they
be large or small, are just fitted to handle
this dangerous agent. These tiny fin-

gers seize upon it and carry it away with
ease and wonderful dispatch. There
must be no delay, it is "time freight".

True, sometimes it gathers up more than
the trunk can carry, and in the attempt
to crowd and pack the baggage the trunk
gets terribly " bu.sted", and we say that

lightning struck the tree; but it had
been struck a thousand times before

:

this time it was overworked. As we rub
a stick of sealing-wax or a glass tube
with a warm silk handkerchief, .so the
air is always rubbing over the face of the

earth with greater or less rapidity. And
what a huge electrical machine. As we
guard our roofs from the destructive ac-

tion of the lightning, dashing to the
earth, crashing, rending, burning in its

way, by erecting the lightning-rod,

whose bristling points quietly drain the
clouds, or, failing to do this, receive the
charge and bear it harmless to the earth,

so God has made a living conductor in

every pointed leaf Every blade of
grass, pointed by nature's exquisite work-
manship, is three times as eflfectual as the
finest cambric needle ; and a single twig
of leaves is far more efficient than the
metallic points of the best constructed
rod. What, then, must be the agency of
a single forest in disarming the forces of

the storm of their terror ! Nature fur-

nishes the lightning, and it furnishes the

lightning- rod.s. Take- a hint: plant
trees, leave the copper for better cents;

patronize the nurseryman not the hard-
ware man. Twenty-five thousand dol-

lars have been expended in the city of
Bloomington for lightning-rods. If this

money had been expended in trees, how
much beauty and comfort, as well as se-
curity from electric shocks, it would
have given our suburban friends.

SMILE AXD BE CONTESTED.

The world grows oH, and men grow cold

To each while seeking treasure,

And whnt with want, and care, and toil,

We scarce find time for pleasure.

But never mind, that is a loss

Not nmch to be lamented :

Life rolls on gaily, if we will

But smile and be contented,

If we are poor and would be rich,

It will not be by pining
;

No, steady hearts and hopeful minds.

Are life's bright silver lining.

There's ne'er a man that dared to hope.
Hath of his choice repented :

The happiest souls on earth are those

That smile and are contented.

When grief has come to rack the heart.

And fortune bids us sorrow,

From hope we may a blessing reap,

And consolation borrow.

If thorns shall rise where roses bloom
It can not be prevented

;

So make the best of life you can,

And smile and be contented.

WHAT IS THEDECIMAL SYSTEM?

The Decimal System of numbers is a
plan in which ten units of any order
always make one of the next higher.

Avoid saying, " Ten units of a loicer

order make one of the next higher." This
is false. A "lower order" than what?
" next higher " than what ? Even if held
to be true, the definition is too wordy.
We have known the following to be

approved :
" The Decimal System is that

in which the numbers increase from
right to left in a ten-fold ratio." To this

there are serious objections. First, the
word " numbers " properly implies, as

here used, all (decimal) numbers what-
soever. Now 7 is a number. So also are 6

and 3. But who will assert that in 763
these three numbers increase from right

to left in a tenfold ratio ? Perhaps we
shall be told that though the statement in

regard to " the numbers " is false, j^etthe

successive units do thus increase. This
is true or false, as you please to take it.

If, as is usual in reference to other arith-

metical questions, we compare the in-

crease, or gain, with the original, the
statement is false : the increase is nine-

fold
; for we add to each unit nine to

make the next higher. In order that we
may find truth in the statement, we are
obliged to compare the increase with the
result of Increase—a step not contem-
plated in other ordinary processes of
arithmetic. He who sells fir $100 an
acre of land that cost him $10, does in-

deed sell for ten-fold the cost ; but he does
not realize a ten-fold increase.

Another objection to the statement we
are considering is, that it anticipates a

definition of ' ratio '—a word not defined

at this stage of study, and usually ill-

defined, at best. Let us, then, hold to

the simple and unambiguous statement—Ten units of ant order make one
OP THE NEST HIGDER.—P('(-f. T. Mctculf.

A BAD SPELL.

At a gathering of teachers in Illinois,
the name of a common disease was spelled
in ticenty-four ways, as follows

:

13. Eresipelas,
14. Kresyplas,

1. Erysippalai,
2. Erysipilis,

Erysipalis,

Errisypelas,
Erycepalas,
Erycipelas,
Erysipilas,
Eresypelas,
Eryesipelas,

10. Eresyppelas,
11. Erysepilas,
V2. Erecipilous,

15. Erysipilas,
lf». Erisipelas,
17. Erecyplas,
18. Ereysipelas,
19. Erysypelas,
20. Iricipalous,
21. Aerecipelas,
22. Erysypalus,
23. Irricipalas,

'M. Erysipelas.

WRITTEN SPELLING.

When a pupil is sufficiently advanced
to write with legibility, there are certain
great and obvious benefits to be derived
from tlie method of spelling \ij writing.
For this purpose a blank book, suitably
prepared, should be employed. A defi-
nite lesson having been assigned, the
pupils with pen and ink should write
down the words as they fall from the
teacher's lip.s, being careful to syllabi-
cate properly. The simple statement of
the principal' advantages of this method
will commend it to every thoughtful
teacher.

1. By this method the child is spell-
ing in the way, and almost the only way,
that he will l.^e required to spell as an
adult, in his letter-writing, keeping ac-
counts, etc.

2. Instead of spelling one word or
two, as in Oral Spelling, each pupil does
all the irork.

3. The pupil is thrown more certainly
upon his own independent resources.
There is less opportunity than in Oral
Spelling for obtaining as.sistauee from
another pupil.

4. As an incidental advantage not to
be overlooked, the hand writing is culti-
vated.

Here, as in all other departments of the
teacher's duty, the pupils must be hekl
rigorously to 'the icork. The carelessne.ss
and indifl'erence of teachers are, after all,

the prune causes of the bad spelling
now so sadly prevalent.

It is safe to saj- that no subject of
school study demands more attention in
the schools of Illinois to-day than Spell-
ing, and the true teacher, recognizing
this fact, will leave no means uut'ried to
correct an almost universal evil. Defer
the -oneirics and the -ologies, it need be,
to a later period. Do not labor upon the
upper .stories of the educational edifice,
until its foundation-stones have been
securely laid.— P;-i/. A. Stetson.

The N. T. World has a fancy for mixed
metaphor, as for instance, this classic
sentence in a phillipic against negro suf-
frage; " Better look, therefore, ere crys-
tallizing this savage suffrage into organic
law' lest it turn again aud rend you."
It requires a strong imagination to con-
ceive of a crystal made from suffrage,
turning and rending any body.
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The Schoolmaster.

Normal, III., August, 1S6S.

This periiifUi-al ift puhlishfd mtynthlyat oSK dol-
lar per annum, in mlt'trnce. Oriyinal Cimtribu-

tinns icUl he ijlwliy received. Communictttions re-

lating to the editoritil management should be ad-
dressed to

ALBERT STETSOX, Editor, Normal, III.

CHANGE OF BASE.

The publication office of The Schoolmaster is now
permanently located in Normal, 111. Our friends

will bear in mind that henceforth all communications
with the publisliers of this paper should be directed

to
JOHN HULL & CO., Normal, Ul.

Church, Goodman a:id Donnelley, Printers,

108 ft 110 Dearborn St., Chicago.

OUR PAPER.

From the many courteous words of

our brethren of the press, we venture to

publish a few

:

*' We have received the first number of The
Schoolmaster, published at Normal, and edited by

Prof. Stetson. It takes the place of the Normal
JndeXy and is intended to be, as stated by the edi-

tor, an educational periodical, and the otRcial jour-

nal of the Normal University. The first number is

well filled with interesting matter, and the known

ability of its editor assures its subscribers that all

reasonable expectations will be satisfied. As giving

a record of the school, it will be especially valuable

to all past members, and will doubtless be gladly

welcomed by them."

—

Illinois Teacher.

" The Schoolmaster is the name of a new edu-

cational monthly, published at Normal, IlI.,by.Tohn

Hull & Co. The Schoolmaster is the successor of

the Konnal Index, and is under the editorial man-

agement of Mr. Albert Stetson, of Normal. It is

exquisitely printed, and well filled with educational

matter."

—

Chicago Post.

'* It is printed on good paper, well executed, and

furnished at one dollar per annum in advance. It

has every feature of an interesting document to the

teacher."

—

Central Illinoisan.

** Editorially conducted by Prof. Stetson, of the

Normal University, of whom Normal students re-

tain the pleasantest reminiscences. The Schoolmas-
ter is indispensable to former students, and is worth
the money to any one."

—

Prairie Enterprise.

" ' The Schoolmaster.' We welcome to our ta-

ble the new monthly of the above title, published at

Normal. Its name indicates its mission, and it is a
journal of more than ordinary merit, and very neat

typographical appearance, for which it is indebted
to Messrs. Church, Goodman & Donnelley, Printers,

Chicago. * * * We recommend the School-
master to all who have homes and children. If care-

fully read and its lessons treasured, it will form a
true schoolmaster. We wish the new paper the

greatest success. It has its mission, and we have
ours, and they are not conflicting."

—

Bloomiiigton
Pitntagraph.

"It Is, in all respects, a very creditable monthly.
Us typographical appearance unexceptional, and its

character gives evidence of usefulness."—.Stoom-
ingt07i Journal.

"We gladly welcome it as a co-laborer in the

great educational field. While it gives, as the offi-

cial organ, full mention of the events transpiring in

the University, it takes a wider range, and discusses

in a lively style any matters of educational and

scientific interest. The style in which the publish-

ers, John Hull ft Co., Normal, issue it, is unexcep-

tionable. We feel assured that any who are dis-

posed to welcome the Schoolmaster to their tables,

will find it an instructive and interesting guest."

—

Illinois Teacher (second notice).

We have discovered articles from our

columns in several of our exchanges,

and in a few instances without credit.

The number of our exchanges is rap-

idly increasing, and we already welcome

to our table the best educational and lit-

erary publications of the country.

THE MEMORIAL TABLET.

We are authorized to announce that

encouraging progress is making in the

collection of funds for procuring a Me-
morial Tablet, or other suitable monu-
ment, to the memory of the Normal stu-

dents, who laid down their lives in the

cause of our country, during the late war.

A full statement will appear hereafter.

EXCHANGES.

The Atlantic, Harper and Eclectic, for

August, are numbers of unusual merit.

In the multitude of new claimants for

popular favor, there seems little danger

that the old favorites will be superseded.

The Nation (weekly) is as able and caus-

tic as ever. At times a little too auto-

cratic in tone, it surely stands at the head

of American weeklies.

STATE TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

This body assembled for a session of

two weeks at the Normal University, on

the 3rd of August, the number of teachers

present reaching 100 the first day, with

the prospect of a large increase. The
Institute was organized by the re-election

of R. Edwards, President ; W. L. Pills-

bury, Secretary; andE. C. Hewett, Treas-

urer.

The exercises are conducted for the

most part by the teachers of the Univer-

sity, with some assistance from abroad.

The Constitution of the Institute, adop-

ted August 1, 1864, is given herewith for

the information of all interested.

CONSTITUTION.

Article 1. This association shall be

known as The Illinois Teachers' Insti-

tute.

Art. 3. The object of the Institute

shall be the improvement of its members
in the science and art of teaching.

Art. 3. All school officers, teachers,

and those jiroposing to teach, who are in

good standing, shall be entitled to mem-
bership.

Art. 4. The officers shall consist of a

President, one Vice President for each

Congressional District in the State,

Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall

hold their offices for one year, or until

their successors shall be elected ; and
these officers, together with the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction,

shall constitute an Executive Committee.

Art. 5. It shall be the duty of the

President to preside over the meetings

of the Institute, and to call meetings of

the same at the request of the Executive

Committee.

Art. 6. In the absence of the Presi-

dent, it shall be the duty of the senior

Vice President to preside.

Art. 7. It shall be the duty of the

Secretary to keep a record of the pro-

ceedings of the Institute.

Art. 8. It shall be the duty of the

Treasurer to receive and disburse all

funds, under the direction of the Execu-

tive Committee.

Art. 9. It shall be the duty of the Ex-

ecutive Committee to determine the time

of holding the sessions of the Institute,

and to make all necessary arrangements

for conducting them.

Art. 10. The sessions of the Institute

shall be held at the Normal University.

Art. 11. This Constitution may be

altered or amended at any regular ses-

sion by a majority vote.

GEOGRAPHY.

A guiding principle in the study and

teaching of Geography, is the fact that it

is utterly impossible to learn all there is

that might be known—the details of the

studj' are absolutely endless. Humboldt,

with all his vast learning, must have died

ignorant of many details familiar to any

intelligent American school-boy. If,

then, all can not be known, it is of the first

importance that those facts which are to

be learned should be well selected, that

they should not be too numerous, and that,

when once selected they should l)e thor-

oughly learned ; and the jjupil should be

so drilled in them that they will be his,

for all time. Of course, every author

makes a selection when he prepares a

text-book on Geography : usually, how-

ever, these selections are quite faultj'

;

generally, too many places are shown on

the map, and too many unimportant

places are asked for, in the map questions,

while, almost always, some very impor-

tant things are omitted. Similar criti-

cisms may be made respecting the text

itself. Let the teacher, then, if he sees

fit, direct his class, when he assigns their

lesson, to omit such things in the book,

or on tlie map, as he deems unimportant,

and let him supply any thing of impor-
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lance that is lacking. Thus, the pupil

"will understand precisely what he is ex-

pected to learn. Then, let the teacher

insist that his recitation of those things

assigned, shall be complete, exact and

prompt. In reciting, not a particle of

help should he receive from map or

teacher, or from any other source, and

not an iota should he be allowed either

to omit or to be in doubt about. If his in-

formation is not so exact and ready that

he can recite with the utmost accuracy

and promptness, just after studying his

lesson, it certainly is not so completely

his, OS to be retained for all time. Fur-

thermore, each new lesson should, in

some degree, include a review of what

has gone before, so that each advance,

however short it may be, shall be in real-

ity a new step forward—shall increase

the sum total of the pupil's knowledge.

—Prof. E. C. Heicett.

9^^^ .

LITTLE t^ersiis BIO WOUDS.

The following ingenuous lines by the

late Prof A. J. Alexander, illustrate the

force of simple languages. Polysyllables

stump us in Johnsonian periods, but for

words that hit the mark, give us the

Saxon words of single sound

:

MONOSYLLABLES.

I.

Think not that strength lies in the big round word,

Or that the brief and plain must needs be weak.

To whom c;in this be true who once has heard

The cry fur help, the tongue that all men speak,

When want or woe or fear is in the throat,

So that each word gasped out is like a shriek

Pressed from the sore heart, or a strange wild note,

Sung by some fay or fiend ? There is strength

Wliich dies if stretched too far or spun too fine.

Which has more height than breadth, more depth

than length
;

Let but this force of thought and speech be mine,

And he that will may take the sleek fat phrase,

WJiich glows and burns not, though, it gleam and
shine

—

•

Light, but no heat— a flash but not a blaze I

II.

Nor is it mere strength that the short word boasts
;

It serves of more than fight or storm to tell,

The roar of waves that crash on rock-bound coasts,

The cra?h of tall trees when the wild winds swell,

The roar of guns, the groans of men that die

On blood-stained fields. It has a voice as well

For them that weep, for them that mourn the dead
;

Nor them that laugh, and dance, and clap the

hand

To joy's quick step, as well as grief's slow tread.

The sweet plain words we learned at first keep

time,

And though the theme be sad, or gay, or grand,

With each, with all, these may be made to chime,

In thought, or speech, or song, or prose, or rhyme.

—The Household.

Alexander Smith, the poet, had a

friend who criticised him after this honest

Scotch, and not altogether inappreciative

ftishion :
" I like ye wecl, Sandy, and that

ye weel ken ; but as for ycr poetry, asyc

ca' it! sae help me God, I mak' but little

o't. It may be poetry ; I'm no sayin' it

is na ; the crcetics say it's poetry, an' uae

doot they suld ken ; but it's no my kind

o' poetry, Jist a blather o' braw words,

to my mind, an' bit whirly-whas they

ca'd cemages."

BI2^0 THE BELL SOFTLY,

Some one has gone from this strange world of ours,

No more to gather its thorns with its flowers
;

No more to linger where the sunbeams must fade,

—

Where, on all beauty, death's fingers are laid ;

Weary with mingling life's bitter and sweet,

Weary with parting and never to meet,

Some one has gone to the bright golden shore

—

Ring the bell softly, there's crape on the door !

Some one is resting from sorrow and sin,

Happy where earth's conflicts enter not in
;

Happy as birds, when the morning Is bright,

When the sweet sunbeams have brought us their

light

;

Weary with sowing and never to reap,

Weary with labor, and welcoming sleep

—

Some one's departed to Heaven's bright shore.

Ring the bell softly, there's crape on the door !

Angels were anxiously longing to meet

One who walks with them in Heaven's bright street

;

Loved ones have whispered that someone is blest ;

Free from earth's trials, and taking sweet rest.

Yes ! there is one more in angelic VjHss—
One less to cherish, and one less to kiss;

One more departed to Heaven's bright shore,

Ring the bell softly, there's crape on the door !

THE PROFESSIONAL TEAGEEB.

TnrKGS are so much at crosi? purposes
in this world tliat the professional teach-

er, who ought to beoneof the most pliilo-

sophical of men, is very often the least

so. Outside of the school room, the
teacher who wishes to affect his fellow

creatures not unplcasantlj' should guard
against the wish to make himself intelli-

gible to the meanest capacities, against a

trick of reiteration [vhich tells better on
infants than on grown people, and a too
confident self-assertion.

—

Nation.

PHONIC ANALYSIS.

He who has not the habit of ready and
exact delivery of words can not be a

good reader. Under the most favorable
circumstances, it is probable that a young
person might form this habit almost un-
consciously. It is certain that very few
do, however, and we need not marvel
that such is the tact ; for, a little consid-

eration will convince one that it is mucli
easier to introduce a single false, or false-

ly related sound into a word than to

give to each its true character and just
proportions. To acquire a correct pro-
nunciation, the syllables, and even the
elements of syllal)les, must receive care-

ful study. A perfect whole implies at-

tention to details. There is nothing so
small that it may not deserve esteem on
account of its relations. Let us con-
sider

An Element.vry Sound, or Vocal
Element.—A part of human speech

which can not be separated into two or
more unlike sounds is an elementary sound.
Thus when we utter each of the words,
ah, awe, oh, we produce a sound that can
not be separated into unlike sounds. In
speaking the words all, oak, am, each im-
pulse yields two elements, two sounds
which are not separable into sounds un-
like. *****
Suggestions.—1. The ear, and not

the eye, should be questioned as to the
elements of a word. Few pupils observe,
until their attention is especially direct-
ed to the matter, that the d of final ed
preceded by a non-sonant has the
' sound of t', or that the terminal s of
plurals, verbs, and possessives, has the
' sound of 2

' whenever immediately pre-
ceeded in the same spoken syllable by a
sonant. Thus, milked, verbs, loves, Jane's.

2. In oral analysis insist upon a plan

:

Let the pupil, first, pronounce the word
rery distinetly ; secondly, utter separate-
ly the elements of the first syllable;
thirdly, pronounce that syllable ; and so
on—observing, with every added sylla-
ble analyzed, to pronounce so much of
the word as lias been thus framed into
syllables. If in this way such words as
auxiliary, generally, cupola, ertraordinary,
partieiple, arithmetie, realization, are not
brought within the ready voicing of the
pupil, require the syllables to be various-
ly parted, insisting throughout upon
keeping the proper relations of accent.
Thus: eks-tror'; di-nii'; di-nii'ri ; tror'
di na" ri ; eks-tror' di-na"ri. Much at-
tention should be given to oral syllabica-
tion.

3. Make use of appropriate written
characters to represent the elements of
words. Evidently, more work can thus
be done ; Init, better tlian that, the pu-
pil is led to work more intently and reso-
lutely at the phonic problems when he is

to record his judgments.

—

Prcf. Mctoalf.

GOOD WRITING ESSENTIAL.

The followifig article, taken from a

late number of one of our religious

weeklies, contains so much truth that

we feel that we shall do our readers, of

both sexes, a good service by helping to

give it a wide circulation.

" Great stress is laid upon the favor-
able opportunities now existing for the
education of girls. There is truth in the
claim ; but there are branches of female
education of the first importance to them
and to their friends which are sadly ne-
glected. I allude to good writing and
good reading.

" The first is an essential thing to any
young woman, and, when possessed, will
frequently be higlily appreciated, and
enable its possessor to realize numerous
advantages. But there are very few
}'oung women, who, on leaving school,

are able to write a plain hand or to dic-

tate a good letter; and 3'et, sooner or la-

ter, a woman is called upon to show her
capacity in both these respects. There
are ample opportunities at this time, and
all times, for young women to obtain
honorable and lucrative employment, if

able to write a neat, compact, business-

like hand. I had occasion recently for

one who could eopj' neatly some plain
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documents. To mj" advertisement there

were over one hundred responses. Of
the whole there were not three who
could write a creditable hand. The
writing of many was ungnimnjatical ; of
others almost illegible—and only one was
really first-class writing. Too little atten-

tion is given to this branch of education

by both sexes in our Cf>mmon schools and
seminaries. In the rush for French, Ital-

ian. Moral Philosopliy, Chemistry, etc.,

the obvious need of a good hand-writing
is overlooked. Our teachers and their

scholars should recollect that this ac-

complishment is one of the first import-
ance ; and if more frequently possessed,

would enable young women to serve
more acceptably and profitably as book-
keepers and accountants than at present.

If women were better writers, they
would have more writing to do and at

better rates than now.

mSTORT.

Some follow the book slavishly, re-

quiring just what it gives—no more, no
less. Others discard the use of books
entirely. Probably, the true course lies

between the two extremes, as it usually
does. Books should be used as instru-

ments, not as masters : a teacher should
know more about every subject he
teaches than his text-book contains.

The characteristics of a good text-book
on history will vary with the age of the

student for whose use it is designed.
For quite young students we need fewer
dates and a less rigid outline, but more
stories and a more entertaining style.

Willson's United States history is an ex-

cellent book for older pupils, but useless

for young children, while Berard's is

well suited to their use. Histories for

pupils of every grade should be well
supplied with geographical and bio-,

graphical notes, good maps, and pictures
of remarkable persons and buildings.

These will help much to make the study
SL reality ; but the disgusting pictures
of battles almost never teach any thing.

The language of the book should not
generally be required, but its facts and
thoughts the pupil should be able to give
in his own language, and without wait-
ing to have them called forth by any
given series of question. If the book
contains questions, they may aid the pu-
pil in learning his lesson, but should not
aid him in reciting it. There may be,

however, passages of such importance,
or such surpassing force or beauty, that
the teacher will desire to have them
committed to memory. In that case, let

the pupil understand' beforehand, fully,

what you will require ; then insist on an
exact repetition.

—

Prof. Heicett.

READ, AXD TOr WILL KNOW.

The great object of the primary school

is acknowledged to be, not so much to

furnish the pupil with the little learning

set down in the primers, as to put him in

the way of acquiring knowledge for and
by himself—to put him in that state of

mind which will impel him to go on and
on, growing in knowledge and wisdom
so long as he shall live.

That this object is not attained, as a

rule, is s;»dly apparent. The great mass

of children, on leaving school, do not go

in the wa3" in which they have been

started. Their circumstances in life

make it all but impossible for them to do

so if they wish to, which few of them do ;

and the few that do become eminent for

ability or learning, owe it less often to

their continuiug in the way of the schools

than to their striking out in a waj' of

their own, for which their schooling too

often aflFords them little or no prepara-

tion Thousands, painfully conscious of

the inadequateness of their school-train-

ing, attribute their lack of knowledge,

and of ability to get knowledge, to some
deficiency in the amount of their school-

ing, not to any fault in the qualitj' of it.

Others, with the same experience, do not

hesitate to charge the cause directlj- to

the inadequateness of the school course

to secure the end nominally sought for ;

and they are more than half right. The
artificial methods of the schools, the arti-

ficial standards which they set up, and
their suppression of some of the most

precious of the instincts of childhood, are

great, if not the causes of the many fail-

ures in life that education, so-called,
\

seems powerless to prevent. I

The ordinary pupil enters school with

a greater or smaller, but never insignifi-

cant, stock of facts and experiences,

which have come to him in the natural

way. He has senses untrained but not
'

inactive, and mental faculties, likewise
i
untrained, but not less active to far as

they have been developed. His hunger
for knowledge has been aroused, but not

satisfied.

Does the school accept the foundation

thus laid, and build on it—endeavoring

at once to stimulate and to satisfy the

child's natural desire for knowledge, and
to train all his faculties to alertness, ac-

tivity, and certainness of action? Not
at all. It ignores his first steps, disre-

gards his natural desires, and frowns

upon his habits. It puts a book into his

hands and says :
" This is A. You learn

this letter and all the other letters, and
by-and-by you will be able to read.

' Read, and you will know.' "

The child sets to work, more or less

diligently, to master the conventional

signs by which he is to be made a par-

ticipator in the recorded experiences of

others. But it is dull work, and the

promised knowledge is afar off Mean-
while he has a restless desire for experi-

ences of his own getting. The world is

new to him, and a thousand curious and
wonderful things are everywhere invit-

ing his notice. But he must not look al

them. Seeing things and thinkingabout

them conflict with the task in hand.

Inattention to the printed page—wliich

is commonly rapt attention to something

else—is a violation of the school code not

to be forgiven. As a dutiful pupil, the

child must abandon his skirmishing with
nature, and fall into line for (JriR. So he

shuts up his .senses— stultifies himself.

Perhaps he comes so abnnnnnlly stupid
that he can stud3- a spelling lesson on the
way to school, or with introverted vision
repeat the multiplication-table in the very
face of the sun. But by the time he has
brought himself to this deplorable condi-
tion and become, in common school par-

lance, a promising student, his school-life

ends, and he goes to work for a living.

He may now be able to spend some few
minutes a day in what is called study,
but under many disadvantages. He has
ten opportunities for gaining knowledge
by direct observation to one by reading.

But he has been taught to read, if he
would know. He is not in the habit of
seeking knowledge at primal sources,

and is almost incapable of accurate and
intelligent observation. So, unless he
begins again, and re-acquires what his

school training ook from him or sup-
pressed, he goes through life deaf and
blind, acquiring only what is thrust upon
him, and, with a whole world to learn
from, is ever regretting his lack of oppor-
tunities.

" Read, and you will know," is not bad
advice, provided the knowledge desired

can really be got that way, and in no way
more directly But, unfortunately, the
most of those who have assumed to make
books for the instruction of the young
have read for their knowledge the books
of other would-be teachers, who read for

theirs. And as the original writers not
unfrequently wrote what was not true,

the successive generations of readers have
read not to know. And the habit of mind
begot by a continual turning to books for

inlormation has been any thing but favor-

able to the discovery of new knowledge,
or the correction of old errors.

Learning to read is a necessary, but not
necessarily the first, step in education.

Habits of accurate and intelligent observ-

atiou, quick-wittedness, common sense
founded upon a knowledge of common
things and phenomena, and a restless de-

sire to know—which is the birthright of
every cluld—are worth more without the
ability to read, than the ability to read is

without them ; and we doubt the wisdom
of any course of elementary instruction

which neglects the former to devote the
whole time and attention to the latter ;

especially since it has been demonstrated
that all that is now taught in the primarv
schools can be more quickly and easily

imparted when the chief attention is

given to other and more important ele-

ments of education.

—

American Educa-
tional Monthly.

•

REVIVAL OF OBSOLETE WORDS.

There is at present a very strong ten-

dency to the revival of obsolete English

and Anglo-Saxon words, and the effect

i,f an increasing study of our ancient
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literature is Teiy -sisible in the s^le of

the best prose, and more especiaDj- poetic

compositions of the present day. Our
Tocabnlarr is capable of great airich-

ment from the store-house of the ancient

Anglican speech, and the reiiT^ of a

taste for Anglo-Saxon and early English

literatare will exert a very important in-

fluence on the intellectnal actiTity of the

next generation. The pedantry of indi-

viduals may. no doabt, as the same affic-

tation has done in Germany and HoDand,
carry puristic partialities to a length as

absurd as lipogrammatism in literatme,

but the general femiliarity of literary

men with da^c and Continental philc^

ogy will always supply a corrective, and

no great danger is to be apprehended in

this direction. In any event, the evfl

will be less than was experienced fiotn

the stilted clasacian of Johnson, or the

Gallic imitations of Gibbon. The recov-

ery of forgotten native words will affect

English something in the same way,

though not in the same direction, as did

the inflnv of French words in the four-

teenth century, and of Latin in the six-

teenth : and the gain wUl be as real as it

was in those instance. But it is not by

an accession of words alone that the

study of Anglo-Saxon and ancient Eng-

lish literature is destined to affect that of
I

the present and coming generations.

The recovery of the best portion of the

obsolete vocabulary will bring with it

not only new expressiveness of diction,

but something of the vigor and freshness

of thought and wealth of poetic imagery

which usually accompanies the revival
,

of a national spirit in literature.

—

From 1

ManA'i Liet'irti on tAi EngliA JLamgtiase.

Tll-» W^.:i:i t Gr:c^ Is ic l.'-i^;'- :^-u:":;"-t^ : l

fmaamlnim% im

BwUmr*, wawB, X. I'

BEAtTiFrL A>-D Tkuz.—In an article

in Fnvzer"* Magazine, this brief but
beautiful extract occurs ;

" Education
does not commence with the alphabet.

It begins with a mothers l>xik—with a
fatheVs smile of approbation or sign of
reproof—with a sister"? sentle presstire

of the hand, or a brother s noble act of
forbearance—with birds" nests admired
and not touched—with creeping ants and
almost impassible emmets—with htmi-
ming bees and great bee-hives—^with

pleasant walks anJ shady lanes, and with
thoughts directed in sweet and kindly
tones and words to nature, to acts of be-

sevolence, to deeds of virtue, and to the
onorce of all good—to God himselt""

CoMFisrim OF Hntis K^sowixsGC-

riubndg«d DictioQ^T, vhh Uj co{Ht>tts and exeel-

lent Blastntiaes, its iiiwii w and iustraeliictaMes

af sigas, abbnriaiiaBs, and qiootatiaas, aad its etf-

Mlogical, explanuor;. and pi

laiKS, aiast be regarded as the K«st asefal

tqaaaifcahlt itmptmimm <>/hmm

laocaage.-— W.& Omrk^Pna.

OMv.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

CLITB RATES.

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERED
IF

w. e. TOWX PKOPZRTT AT XOIOIAIi.

I»a III LI fcr'eaaJi

Wasted— j i 19 mil. VX. »»- sk:- = s

Dictionary of the Bible.

Tke Little CarrMxI (n.W> 1 jcar, «1 3»

TbeSnaeiy t*lJ*> 1 " 13

TkePnneltaiBer (»a-i*)l "

.t*i5»)l "

.(tiS0)\ "

iCaSaa (»ii») 1 "

.(JiSf)! "

neBnalSer Tatar (SS^t*)! "

0«Taaer<*s (*a.««> 1 "

AtlaMie MitMj (t4.«*)l "

BrarSKartar 1»*.«>1 "

UKen-s Uitae Age (fS-««> 1 "

Barper's Bazar l»*.il>»)l
"

Harper-s Weekly (»4.«») 1 "

Haiper's Mdiitli^ (*U«) 1 "

The Way to Save Money.

GET THK BKST GOODS.

4»
4 W
4W

BUY Al LOWEST necsKS.

Addles,

SEWING MACHINES.
Tbe chsBtpccn of I^S &i^ pnaiisnE ia (to sesioos.

'^ Its seam is stnsofer and less IsaMe c« ftp sh.&n

tbe Lock aileiL."—^arfvnr fqwrt »f' tie t?neui
Trial.

Seod fcr the "Bepon'' and TiaipK-s at vaik,
rantaianis bMh kiadsaf stitchesca lite SUR ;eece af

foo^ Agcats vaated.

GOKSKU, VAKD k COSCCGS,

IS Lake iteeet.

TEA*. TEA*. TEAS.

We make a sp,^csaI•T of Te*. »aid y^a ca2 rely

poagetszBg Che CHOICEST, ac .Af fa^te-'aea pcrces.

AXD GSECS FKimrS, a:: tsis:

CAXXCD GOODS, ail iinvij :

fKE^AVEO GOOPS,

CHA.nPIO BROTHERS,

Tinners and Dealers in Stoves,

BCTLDERi- AXD SHELF HABDWARE.

Ejiri:-TRorG-Hix6

Bnde a speoalty.

THi: sEsi. rsjTBZsr. rai: bjssx.

Ix Fats io or laa bsx.

OarG«^«asAj«B: aKPiieasaiaft jw.

I

' KORMAL
B. F. HOOPES.

Next Ax>c to Market 1
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CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
OuyoVs T*rininrif Gfngrnpfit/t

Gttf/ot*ti EleiHf^titart/ G<i>fjrnpfiif,

Giiifot's InU-rinedinte Grofjrnphff,

Guyot's Common Scftool Gvography,

Br PKorsssoB Arnold Gctot,

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING.

NEW, FRESH, AXD ORIGINAL.

They are the only Geographies that recog^iize, in

the earth, an organized mechanism, with God as its

architect ; that present the geography of nature and
the geography of man simuUaneously ; that present

in the body of the text, systematic instructions in

Map Drawing; that present'the topics iu their natural

order of dependence ; that proceed on the ground
that the geography of nature primarily controls the

geography of man, and therefore. poUtical geogra-

phy can not be intelligibly studied, independent of

physical geography ; that generaliie facts of surface,

soil, climate, and productions, in describing partic-

ular :?tates, thus avoiding the repetition of facts

common to a whole group or section.

They are Blfhly RecoinmeDded

by the ablest educators of the country, including

such as Prof, Agassis, Prof. J. D. Dana, Prof. Joseph
Henrv, Hon. E. E.THiUe. Rev. B. G. Northrop, Prof.

W. H. Pavne. Hon, Aison Smrth, Prof. Thorns W.
Harvey, Prof. K. A. r-heldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr.

Theodore Sterling, etc., etc.

THET J.SE rSEJ> EXTEySTFEI^Y
in many of the leading schools of the United States,

and are rapidly becoming the most popolar series of

geographies in the world.
Liberal terms given for first introduction.

CHA3. SCRIBXER k CO., PublisberSs

6W: Broadway, N. Y.

HiBAM Hadlkt, Agent, Chicago,

CABE S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

FELTER*S NATURAL SERIES
OF

A R I T H M^E TICS.
DISTSICT SCHOOL SERIES.
FeLTER'S PRrMABT ARITHMETIC.

Fe1,TER'S PRiCTICAL ARITHMETIC.

TSE GBADEn SCHOOL SERIES.

Felter's First Lessoxs.

Felter's Pbimabt Arithmetic.

Feltkb's I>'termediate Arithmetic.

Felter's Commebcial Arithmetic.

Felter's Istellectcal Abithmetic.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the
public schools in many of the more important cities

of the West, including St. Louis, Louisville, Indian-
apolis, Terre Haute, Evansville, Richmond, Spring-
field. Decatur, etc., etc., and possess many excellent

peculiarities, among which may be mentioned

:

(1)

A great number of examples, so graded that they
increase in difficulty, as the pupil's ability to perform
increases.

(*2)

Exact and simple forms of analysis.

A union, to a great extent, of intellectual aod
written arithmetic.

(4)

Reviews so systematically arranged that there is

no need of ever " turning pupils back " for long and
irksome reviews.

When tf nght as designed to be, they will produce
rapid, accurate calculators, and independent think-

ers.

Liberal terms for introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNER & CO., Publishers,

654 Broadway, N. Y.

HIRAM HADLEY, General Agent. Chicago.
Care S. C. Griggs & Co.

E. C. HEWETT, Agent for Illinois.

Care S. C. Gbiggs A Co., Chicago, 111.

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

SCHOOL FURNITURE
and

GENERAL SCHOOL MERCHAN-DISE.

The latest and most desirable styles, and best

School Desks and Seats

to be focsd ra the sobth-west.

Also, the celebrated

HOLBROOK SCHOOIi APPARATUS,

Comprising TeUorians, Orreries, Object Teaching

Forms. Numeral Frames, Solids, Blackboard

Rubbers, Pointers, Spelling Boxes,

etc., etc., etc.

HOLBROOKES LIQUID SLATISG

Fob Blackboards.

IXK WELLS, ETC.

Church, Goodman & Donnelley,

p rinters,

would announce to the public that their new loca-
tion.

COR. OF WASHINGTON AND DEARBORN STS.,

HICAGO,

is one of the most central in the city, and gives them
the most extensive

Nevrspnper and Book Room

in the West—furnished with all the conveniences for
expedition ; enabling them to execute

ITEWSPAPER, BOOK, ^1^VZ> PAMPffLET

work in a superior style, on the shortest notice.
They make a specialty of

BRIEF,

EDITION,

G- L O B E S ,

Ranging in diameter from 3 to 30 inches. The cele-

brated Eight Inch especially recommended.

Charts, Tablets, and Cards,

Illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Orthography,
Punctuation, Reading, Writing, Geography, Physi-
ology, etc.

Publishers of

CrTTER'S PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARTS,

MITCHELLS SERIES OP OUTLINE MAPS,

CAMPS SERIES OF GEOGRAPHIES AND MAP-
PING PLATES, Etc.

^^ Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated Cata-
logues of each department sent on application.

A. U. ANDREWS k CO.,

Crosby's Opera House,

No. 63 Washington St., Chicago.

STEREOTYPE WORK,

to which grent care and attention are given. From
this department alone are issued, for the publish-
ers,

T W E N T Y - F I V E

established periodical publications, in all classes

of literature.

The Job Department

has been fitted up with all the modern improvements
and facilities for

INSURANCE AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING,

Their types, borders, and designs are all new, to

which they are constantly adding. They endeavor
to excel In

WOOD-CUT, FINE AND COLORED PRINTING,

and invite persons in want of such work to call and
examine their specimens. They purchase their paper
stock in large quantities from manufacturers, and
give their customers the benefit.

The Press Room DIachinery

comprises the best line of presses west of New York.
In this extensive department they have the large
" Bible House " press for mammnth newspapers ; the
*' Three Revolution,'' for fast printing ; the ordinary
'• Hoe " press for general uew.^paper wurk ; the
" Four Roller Adams" press, for the finest book and
cut work; "Two Roller Adams" for general books

and pamphlets ; two of Hoe's " Job Cylinders," and
different sizes of the " Franklin.'" and hand-press<;3

for aU styles of printing—FOURTEEN PRESSES.

p^^ They refer to The Schoolmaster as speci-

men of Newspaper Printing.
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>IERCHA>'T«* NATIONAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. located near tbe
comer of Glut Street, a: 11-: uid 11; Bjmdo^h St.,

rhicaea, Illiaais.

J. DTHEEXfTETH. E*« .

Tbis U one << tbe bldea and but ealabfiAed
CooMenill OoUego in the Soitb-vcst. hebigagiud
enlargoienl sf tke weU-knom Djkrnliutk C«h-
mercial College, imrodttciug aa actire b^aneas
depailiiil, anA a aev, practical aad wiili . ifal

S7S(ea of BmA-keepinp, knovii aa

THS AITTO-DIDAC^TIC STSTKM.
TUs STStem ^ fcnovn to Imt oae flCher ia Anerica

WmMcj ihe ptcsideBC ; is practaeal and fhgaia, and
troly astoDssbia? ia it0 coaciaesesB aad amipSdtf,
beiag aa Hack saperiar to the daafelc eatoygrsteai aa
tlK latter ia to aagle eater. It is tii^K tor tbe
preaeet, hoacrer, oalj ia addirtnn ta the daable
eatrj^steaL
In estaMidiBie the MeRhaats' Katianal Basmeaa

Ccllege ia Chicago, the coMCTOal aaitiopaBsaf the
great Sorth-aegt. by c^laBiaE the aWBtr aad aide
cxpeneaee of its aeD kaeaa presdeot, aith aa efi-

aeat naps a( piafeann, it has beea tbe aaa to
arganiK aa iaulilaliiai, tbe dnef iFi lia|.aiiliiin, fea-

tare at vUch 1 iiaann ia its beiag I'lairlailid br

As a ptaoC of the coosaauaate ^in in fiaaacial Hat-
ters of Mr. Dybrpniafth. «e may lefier to the latjLat
^stem of harifcrng ia Togae ia CbicagD aad thraa^gh-

om the aest, aluch owes its origin to bte ; aad as
erideace of his ability aaaa accoannat. aeneedoply
Bxeaiaoa t'"»'''"fc-."'^»Tr='^'— "*''—^'^"aiilliaa la
inTented by him, aad iaiparted to stadeots with the
greatest eaae. ttf it calealatioas are made vith traly
startBie iafi£ty. In bet. Mr. D.rLrer^cr-^ 1§ raa
**

''g**'*'"C .^i*^!**^*- ^ of the 2^-j.

ACTDAI. BCSISTE*-
In order that atadecre

practical knoaiedge cf

Fortius reason the Mer
lege has beea Most de-^

temucps. ^bas, a stc .

partaeat, handles ao'i

cbandisp departaieot
and learns ta jadge of -

nEPARTMEST.
^ ;:ghand
— aad all

de.

Cat-

300,000

WHEELEB i ITiLSOX

SE"WIirG MACHINES

son- a rsc

7%e rerdiet tf the Ptopk 100,000 augorUg

iafawrafOteTneeUrttWatm Miitinf

COLD MEDAL

that ai^Tidaal bisnes:^. ^..-. ^^- .7
tifieates of dc^kosit. Wisoflidmx. »i--

e«c. Ia brief. THB STTDEXt M
BUSINESS WOKLD.
As an exaaiple of b: -

this iajthalion, we I117-

the aim of atach is ta ar

rn^Krty
perfci^

ades af the Eihiie aeaed.

Tkey ve the mlr 1

Ctoth^resBer.aWeh c

stitchasitKt
carately.

The distBCtire feataie af the Wheeler t WilsDe
v^-*"-v- is the aae of a Btianf Batk ta carry the

1 the gpoai cantaMaaa
_rthe

-
*. thtae^

Ti. and all'

: >reae«
=.k.-i-^es^ rrwe p^bBe bare mdiaJL J
bT paichaang nearly 3S,Nt afoar

"
than I«*,«M in excesaaf Ihaaeaf aay
tare; It

they Bay learn the c

-

or material and aianaf

.

&ei^itiag, boosng a^ .

CDont, anurfc, selL pac^
other coanting-h --:

-

and if»=patfh '

can perform tL-~

la the coarse c

;

actnl b^iness. .:aBlies wbfch re: :c^^e-

1

;-ir*
science, and se.- ; — - r . - - . - - -

CORP* OF PBOrESSORS.
J. DTHF.E>TTF.TH. vssfsjd It Mrj^iS. R. 6.

DTHRENFITETH. LL-D.. E L. >n:55EE. P C.

DTHRENFUKTH. L- F. DTHEEVIXSTH. CHiS.
WORST, H. M. THOMSON, SEIPEL CAilESER,
and others.

LifesctelardhipiaactBalbastnes&der^-iir-- %~iA
life scbolardup at*h preparaxorr ;r

adolts •>

life Scbolai^up, with coarse . ,^
EngBsh or eemnn ' 4'

lnstractionBAe6etvaBor.- '.4

Ereniag preparatory caaise :'
-

October i 10 Apia 1) iS O*
Penmaiehip. full coarse of ten weeks 1* M
N. B.—Payaient in adrance.
Fw any farther partictilars, address,

MERCHANTS" N. B. CLLEGK CO.,
lis and lis Bandolph St.. Chicago. HL

Besides being ooaaected with the abotv. llr. Oyh-
r«niaith is Ihe ptreadent of a large ftasfjral oolkge
and a laAes* nraiiniryia the baOdSi^ acgiiiaiag the

Merdnats' Satioaal Baaaeas CoUegcwUch iailadt a

ia its carriciihim all braachas of Bag&h e^aeatian,

with Latia, Greek. Algebra, Geooetry, T i i^ iianf
ir7, Cheaiistry. Telesraphaig, 6enBaa, PreiKb, Elo-

cntion, Maae^ Di awing , etc. 2une pcafessora aad a
lady preceptreas are coostaatly engaged. ' far McLean, Waadfcrd, OeWst, aad TaaeweB ce«B

For terms, prcepectases, etc.. appir to tbe Pre«- ties.

dent. J. Dytarenfurth. o&«. 11« aad IIS Baadoipk
street, Cbieago, HI. | ^^ LmsI aad traTs&g agents waste-1.

C. W. SHERWOOD'S

Folding Seat and School Deslc«

rateaaed. Sot. «. - ?«. Fa:e::<ed Jacaary IS, l-«r.
Paaeated Manh 91^ laR.

•.•Mafahare seats asU by BialSe;. Ve man-
sand ftsep caostaaaly ia store the Saz^cat aad

siraier:; A

IL FIIIITIBE i. SCRSBI. APPARATIS

prietaaaaftbe \

SBEKWOOVS RK WEUm, mre-
by GeoL ^erwood beg made.

fhilosophical afpaeatcs—an

6KEES LIQOD SL&XISI

la
pleteiy -a( aay grade,!taCaOesea

GEO. k C. T. SHEKVOOD,

M6 Mla m street, Qaeaga.

i*i ITfciliBimamiaiULH

^^ Sesd <br Unsmed Gxaiaeae tf
cal aad Oiemical Apfacataa.

^r* Send ftr SchMl Bisk IfaC

^^Send fcr fSatalagae af Ma^ ^mrtfrf. 1

THE ASALTTICAL

SCHOOL REAOEBSi,
By KKsiaaBawazas, 1AJB.. Pii ij* al af Oe IK-
aais Slaae Tmmll Uaioenity. amd J.

~

if the
~

Me)

tf I

aad they have akeady leeeiicd the 1

af tmj aaries af r
There

•rer a^y i _

awl B aiiFr Mi»»L M
i>d Bender ^f|| .M

Fa
' Ana^tical Fi*h Beader..
Aaalytical Sath Beader. a»j^ i^m.

' Analytical SpeOev. ^ Edaarte aad Vvren.
' Praaary >i tra^,. l.rTaiir. caMaaagrfe^abi latT

I MIj prisaed aad a«ia*ed Charts, «E^^ed ta

Hiaj lb liiiljliiil - il I 3ae,3»<31

BOtrXAND-^ ENGLISH GBAMMAE.

By Gnt. HonuB. AM. Fttec^al Ckaca^ Ba^

JOHN B. DALLIBA,

Ge&rral ^'^^»
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O. RUGG,

"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

No. lir Main Street,

BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

PAINTINO
R. B. HARRIS,

House, Sign, and Fancy Painter.

Graining in imitation of all kinds of wood. Mar-
bling of every description. Painting and gilding on

glass in a style not to be excelled. Flags, banners,

etc. Fresco Painting in a superior style. Wall
Coloring, Calsomining, Paper Hanging and Glazing.

Shop on Centre street, het. Front and Washington.

E. H. McCLUNG,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

104 WasJdngton St., (one door east of Home Bank.)

BLOO.MINGTON, ILL.

WEBSTER'S

( HATlONAl^PICTORUjn

1D40 ppjOCTAVO. <600 ENGBATINGS
TRADEPRICE ^fi.

GET THE BEST.
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

A necessity to every intelligent family, student,

teacher and professional man. What Library is

complete without the hest English Dictionary ?

" Superior, in most respects, to any other English
Dictionary known to me."

—

Hon. Geo. P. Mavah.
" The New Webster is glorious—it is perfect—it

distances and defies competition—it leaves nothing
to be desired."

—

J. //. Rctymond, LL.D., Pred'i Vas-
sar College.
" All young persons should have a standard Dic-

tionary at their elbows. And while you are about it

GET THE BEST ; that Dictionary is Noah Webster's
—the Great Work Unabridged. If ynu are loo poor,

save the amount from off your back to put it into

your head."

—

Phrenological Jourruil.

Published by G. k C. MEKRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Sold by alt Booksellers.

JOHN G. MILLER,

COR. MAINE AND .MARKET STREETS,

(Opposite Brokaw k Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

BLOO.MINGTON, ILL.

Horse Shoeios anil Jobbinir iloue on Short
Notice.

DR. HARBERT,

SURGEON DENTIST,
ANn

MANUFACTURER OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH,

Over Heldraan k Robinson's Clothing Store, one
door south of National Bank, Main St. , Bloomington,

111.

The most experienced DenttU Operator in McLean

County— Over 25 years' experience.

Reference—All for whom I have operated.

STICK THIS IN YOUR H.IT OR BONNET FOR

FUTURE REFERENCE,
If you want

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

or any other kind of a picture, go to

SCIBIRD'S GALLERY,

where you can get any kind or style to suit the most
fastidious. All kinds of old pictures copied and en-
larged to any desired size ; alsn colored in oil, water,
or touched in india ink, to give satisfaction.

Particular attention paid to the making of pictures

of babes.
Rooms—Nos. 107 and 109 Jefferson street, north

Court House, Bloomington, III.

JOE. H. SCIBIRD.

ANDREW ERNST,

BOOK-BINDER,
AMD

Manufacturer of Paper Boxes.

Blank bonks furnished to order. Special attention

given tn binding magazines, music, etc. Old books
carefully rebound. Rooms over Capen & Son's China
store, south side uf the Square,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

HAIR! HAIR! HAIR!
Bloomington Fancy Hair Store,

S. H. UNDERDUE, Agent,

No. 309 North Centre street, opposite Ashley House.
Wigs, Braids, Switches, and Curls, at

FROM S3 TO $5 CHEAPER
than Ihey can be bought elsewhere, and every
description of hair work behmging to the trade, at

the same rate. Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.
The only place in the city exclusively for cutting

ladies' and children's hair.

The highest prices paid for raw hair.

TEETH.
A. Golden Truth— Teeth Extracted Abso-

lutely tvithont l*ahi.

By DR. S. C. WILSON, Dentist.

OflBce—South side Court House Square, Blooming-
ton, Illinois.

Artificial teeth inserted on all known methods, and
warranted for five years.

Handsome sets of tet-tb made with plumpers to fill

out hollow cheeks, an<l restore youthful appearance.
Durable gum sets, for beauty unsurpassed.
Satisfaction given in every case, or no charge.

Call and see specimens.

J. W. MAXWELL,
G. W. BATCHBLOER,

WILLIAM HOGO,
S. A. MAXWELL.

MAXWELL, HOGG & CO.,

^Vholesale

Booksellers and Stationers,

214 Centre St.,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

MISSES WALTON'S

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

NORTH SIDE Pt'DLlC SQUARE,

BLOOMINGTON, .... ILLINOIS.

THE BEST PIANOS, MELODEONS, k ORGANS,

in the world, kept constantlv on hand. The STEIN-
WAY PIANO, wliich received the First Grand Gold
Medal at the Paris Exposition of 1867,

the Prince Melodeon, the Western Cottage Organs
conceded by all competent judges to be the best in-

struments manufactured. Also an assortment of

other Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, and

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Special terms to parties wishing to introduce Will-

son's School Readers, also Willson's Charts.

PIANOS! PIANOS!
JULIUS BAUER & CO.,

Wholesale Agents for

WM. KNABE k CO.'S

CELEBRATED

Gold Medal Piano Fortes.

As to the relative merits of these pianos, we
would refer to the certificates from THAL-
BERG, GOTTSCHALK, STRAKOSCH, G.
SATTER, H. VIEUXTEMPS, LOUIS STAAB,
and E. MUZIO, Musical Director of the Italian i

Opera, as also from some of the most distin-i

guished pi-ofessors and amateurs in the country.

All instrument? guaranteed for five years.

Also, agents for

A. H. GATjE &: CO., and ElMFIRE
PIANO FORTE CO.,

and other first-class planus,

AVe have the largest and best assorted stock

of pinnos in the city.

f^"* Particular attention paid to the selec-

tion of instruments for distant orders.

A liberal discount to clergymen, teachers,

and schools.
WnOLEaALE Dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by greatly
increased facilities we are enabled to fill orders
with dispatch.

Wholesale agents for CARHARDT, NEED-
HAM A CO.'S celebrated

Sartnoniums, lUelodeoiis, and Organs

Manufacturers and importers of

BRAS8 INSTRUMENTS.
STRINGS, ACCORDEONS. VIOLINS, CLAR-
IONETS, DRUMS, GUITARS, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our man-
ufacture and importation are used by all of the

best bands in the United States, and when-
ever exhibited have always received the gold,

medals ami highest premiums.
|

^g^ Having connection with manufactur-
ing houses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden, London
and Paris, we are prepared to furnish dealers,

bands, and individuals, with every article in

this line, at the lowest manufacturer's prices.

J XTLI XT 8 BAUER & CO,,
Warebooms in Ckosbv's Opera Hocsk,

Washington street - - - Chicago, HI,

New York Warerooms, 650 Broadway.
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COAL, COAL!

McLEAN COUNTY

COAL COlMPAlSrY.

SOUTH SHAFT,

TTe-st End of Washington Street, Opposite EagU
MilU,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

This Company is now prepared to furnish Coal at

Greatly Reduced Rates.

The Company are now screening their Coal, and
feel confident it will give general satisfaction.

PARTIES

will do well to lay in their supply for next winter
during the summer, while tlie roads are good.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, AT THE SHAFT.

Treasuror's Office, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over Post
Office.

L. M. Graham, 0. Vadghn,
Secretary. PresideDt.

J. B. Stevenson, T. M. Torner,

Treasurer. Superintendent.

CILLETT & STEERE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver, Silver-

Plaied Ware, etc.

Our Goods are all of the Finest Quality, and are
fully w;irr;uited. We are the authorized agents for
the sale of the celebrated

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now conceded to be fully equal, if not
superior, to any made in America.

We also deal largely in

PIANOS, MELODEONS, ORGANS,

VIOLINS, GUITARS,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos having come off victirrious at the

Paris Exposition, now stand at the head.

Please remember that we will sell you a little lower
than can be bought elsewhere.

GILLETT & STEERE,

Lincoln Block, Bloomington, Illinois.

SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

HYDE AND POOLE'S.
The Best Stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres Sl Vestings,

EVER OPENED IN THIS CITIT,

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and
American Goods.

All styles of French, Scotch, and English Cassi-
meres for business suits, and all the latest and most
appropriate makes of

GOODS FOn MEN'S CI^OTHINO,
can be found in the stock, which will be made up to

order in the very best style, bv the best workmen,
under the supervision of one of 'the BEST CUTTERS
and Mechanics in the West.

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Hats and Caps and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

^^~ All goods sold at this establishment are war-
ranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE k POOLE,

Ashley House, cor. Centi'e and Jefferson sts.

ANDRUS, BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

ORGANS AND ]\IELODEONS,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

We continue to manufacture our improved Organs
and Melodeons, and warrant tliem equal to any in
the market. Besides a large assortment of our own
instruments, we keep constantly on band a

Fine Stock of Pianos,
from the best makers, including the celebrated

WEBER,
conceded by the finest musical talent to be the

Best Piano Forte Manufactured.

A FEW POINTS IN WHICH

OUR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL

:

1st—A new and novel arrangement of strings in
the inside of instrument, vibrating in unison with,
and blending the chords, pruducing a beautiful
effect heretofore unknown to reed instruments.
2nd— Elegance of style and finish of case.
•Srd—Elasticity, evenness, and quick response of

touch.
4th—Convenient arrangements, and easy working

of stops, swells, and pedals.
5th—Flute-like mellowness of tone with swells off.

6th—Great power and depth of tone with swells on,
Tth—Great durability.
Every instrument fully warranted for five years.

Warerooms and factory,

202 EAST STREET, COR, NORTH STREET,

Bloomington, 111.

LADIES' FRIEND

W A SHING MACHINE
has taken FIRST PREMIUMS at State and County
fairs over all competitois, and is used in the families

of the professors in the Normal University, who give
their names as references, and speak greatly in its

praise.

It will do TWICE THE WORK with the same
expense of time and labor, that can be done by any
other machine. By those who have used the '*Doty"
machine, it has been called the double Duty.

Machines are <ill icdrranted to give unqualified
satisfaction. Those who are not satisfied with the
machine, if such there should be, may return it at

our expense, and the money will he re/unded.

State and county rights for sale. Agents wanted.
For particulars and territory, apply to

JOHN WORDEN, Patentee,

Normal, Illinois.

Referexcps— I^Irs. Dr. Sewall, Mrs. Thomas Met-
calf, Mrs. W. A. Peniiell, Mrs. E. D. Harris, at
Normal, 111.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAI

HAIR
^RENEW£R,

Every year increases the popularity of this valuable
Hair Preparation, which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard, and to those who have never used
it, we can confidently say, tliat it is the only reliable
and perfected preparation to restore

GJtAY OR FADED HAIR
to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and
silken ; the scalp, by its use, becomes white and
clean; it removes all eruptions and dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prevents the hair from falling

out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair glands.
By its use the hair grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness it restores the capillary glands to their
normal vigor, and will create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most economical

HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair that sj>lendid glossy appearance so
much admired by all. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, "the constituents
are pure and carefully selected for excellent quality,
and I Consider it the BEST PREPARATION for its

intended purposes." We publisli a treatise on the
hair, which we send free by mail upon application,
which contains commendatory notices from clergy-
men, physicians, the press, and others. We have
made the study of the hair and its diseases a spe-
cialty for years, and know that we make the most
effective pi eparation for the restoration and the
preservation of the hair, extant, and so acknowl-
edged by the BEST mldical anu cukmical author-
ity.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine,

COOK, COBURN &. CO..

General Agents for North-western States,

S7 DeavborD BCreet> Cliicaso, I llinois.
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T H K

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER.
A Katiomil Magilzine for Snndity-Sistwol Teachej-s

COURSE OK LESSONS
for Vol. III., 1S68,

A YEAR WITH THE APOSTLES.

A Lesson for Etert Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Snnday-Scliool
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. ED. EGGLESTON, MAsAorao Editor.

125,000 NOW USING THE LESSONS FOR 1S6S.

Yearly subscription, $1.50 in advance. Specimen
numbers, 10 cents.

ADAMS, DLACEMER, 4 LYON,
Chicago, 111.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
s BETTER and fifty per cent, cheaper than any other
publi.ihed. Three columns on a page. The middle
one for re-writing the misspelled words. Twenty-
four pages. Fifty or seventy-five words may be writ-
ten on each page. Price, $1.80 per dozen. Speci-
men sent for 10 cents.

R O L P H ' S

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books of 24 Pages Each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is kept
near the line on which the pupil is writing. Direc-
tions in bold print, and cuts from actual photo-
graphs, are in sij.'ht above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

propoitions of writing, is a new and valuable feature.
Liberal terms fur introduction. Price, $l.Sl) per

dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on receipt
of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
By ALLEN A. GRIFFITH, A.M.

SEVENTH EDITION-REVISED AND IMPROVED.

" I cordially recommend the work to elocutionists,

and to the teachers and friends uf the public schools,

and predict for it a wide and rai>id sate."
Nkwton Bateman,
Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

"Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the art

in such a way that they may he applied with much
ease and precision." J. M. Gregorv,

Regent 111. Industrial University.

THE MAP OF TIME,
By dr. JOHN M. GREGORY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of History
what the introduction of Maps did for the study of

Geography. It i.s literally a .Map of Time, present-
ing the years and centuries as distinctly before the
eye as a good map presents Counties and States.

The different Nationalities are represented by the

different Culors, and the relative importance of

events by different sizes and kinds of type ; and thus
the eye and local umoeUUioTi are brought to the aid

of the memory.

The MAP OF TIME, with the accompanying
H.\ND-BOOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in many
of the best Normal and High Schools in the country,
and is giving univkksal satisfaction.

THE CENTURY HOOK is a set of blank centuries

used in studying the Map op Time.

PRICES.—Map and Hand-Boole, IfT.OO; Hand-Book,
$l.*iO; Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMEU, & LYON, Chicago.

E. SPEAKMAN ii- CO.
WUOLttfll.K

Booksellers and Stationers,
And dealers in all kinds of School Supplies.

182 South Clark Street, - - - Chicago, III.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.

Persons desiring Fiirnituit ^ai\ select from more
than thirty varieties of Single and Double Desks,
Teachers' Desks and Recitation Seats, embracing
some entirely new and very desirable styles.
Every article of Furniture we sell "will have the

manufacturers' names stamped thereon, and will be
warranted. Teachers, Schod Officers, and others
are cordially invited to visit us and inspect our styles.
Orders from parties who can not visit us in person

will be attended to promptly and with fidelity.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS.
A full supply of the several sizes suitable for

Schools and Colleges, consisting of Dumb Bells, Rings,
Clubs, Wands, etc., constantly on hand at reasonable
prices.

EUREKA LIQUID SLATING.
The unrivaled excellence of the Eureka surface

will comnieud it to all who desire to have the best
and most permanent black-boards. It is perfectly
hhick, never cruinhles^ will not become gli>f>sy, and
always remains hard and smooth. Price, Pints
$1 T5; Quarts $3 00. Liberal discounts when pur-
chased in large quantities.

TESTIMONIAL:
We think the Eureka the best coating for black-

boards we have used in the course of ten years' teach-
ing. Geo. D. Broomell, Prin. Haven School.

Ira S. Baker, Prin. Skinner School,
Chicago, III.

Western Agents for the sale of

WARREN'S PnrSICAL AXD POLITICAL
OUTLINE CHARTS.

Physical Charts, 14 numbers on seven tablets in
portfitliu, with hand-book, |lt< 00 per set. Political

Charts, 8 numbers on four tablets, ijlo 00 per set.

These Charts furnish the most simple, practical and
complete directions tor Map Dntwing, otlih^: Apgar
plan of Triangulation and Relative Measurements.

Publishers of

CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC
AND BUSINESS MANUAL.

A boob for every Counting-House and Commercial
School, containing the most rapid and improved
methods of calculation in actual use among business
men, modern forms of Business Papers, and much
other valuable business information. Four large
editions sold within a few months; the fifth now
ready. Price, by mail, $1 50. Liberal terras allow-
ed for introduction into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated

STKEL AMALOAM BKLLS,
Especially adiipted for School-Houses, Chuuches,
Factories, Plastatiuns, etc. The test of rsE has
proved them to combine the valuable qualities of
tone, stretiffth, sonorounnena -and durdMliti/ of vihra,-

tion. The prices are within the reach of all, being
about nne-fouith that of bell-metal.

^^^367111 for IllmtiiJteU Catalogue and Piice
List.

Wewlern B»-ani'li of the Ainei'ican School
lusiiiute. n. !'• lUible Educniloual Bu>

reaii—Founded In l^i^d.

1. To aid all who seek well-qualified Teachers.
2. To represent teachers who desire positions. Prin-
cipals and School Officers aie invited to test this

method of procuring good Teachers, and to give
early notice of what teachers they may want.

f^" Liberal terms given on introductory orders
for Warreu\s Geographie.^, Greene's Grammars,
Berard's /Jifttory, Ajigar's Geoginphical iJrawlng-
Book, Potter ti- Hammond's Copy-Books, Book-Keep-
ing, etc.

A full assortment of Globes, Maps, Charts, and
every thing peitaining to the furnishing of schools
constantly on hand, and will be supplied at lowest
market lates. Teachers and School Officers supi>lied
with books of every description at wholesale prices.

When sent by mail, postage added.
^^Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists sent

on application to E. SPEAKMAN & CO.,
IS'J S. Clark St , Cliicago.

^^"Send for our list of Articles for Every School.

School Desks
WITH FOLDING SEATS.

Five Heights, 13, 13, 14, 15, and 16 Incites.

Patented Sept. 10, 1S67, dt

HENRY M. SHERWOOD,
132 8late St., Chicago,

Manufacturer of

SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS,
IN EVERY DESIRABLE STYLE.

His Desks aie of the BEST SHAPE, QUALITY,
AND FINISH, and his

PRICES AS LOW AS TEE L WEST.
Sherwood's School Ink Wells,

Invented and patented by II. M. Sherwood is now
much improTed and is the best known. Send for a
sample of it.

Liquid Slating,
(Either black or green,) for BLACK BOARDS.

School Apparatus, Globes, Maps,
Charts, etc.

For anything wanted in the line of School Mer-
chandise, send to

HENRY M. SHERWOOD,
152 Stale Street, Chicago.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

BREWER d: TIL.ESTON,
Boston, publishers of

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular series of arithmetics now-
published, consisting of only three books. They
are now in use in the Normal University, and in
many important cities in Illinois.

The J'ictorial Jfritnory Arithmetic is ap-
propriately illustrated, and not only teaches how to
perform the simple operations upon numbers, but
actually gives the pupil facility in making all the
elementary cotnhinations.
The ItUvUvciaal contains a full course of Men-

tal ExERCTSKS, together with the rudiments of
Written Arithmetic.
The Written Arithmetic, is a thoroughly ana-

lytical and practical work for Common and High
schools. They contain the Metric System of
of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged, and
illustrated with practical examples.

WALTON*8 DICTATION MXERCISBS
are supplementary to Walton's Series. They com-
prise a simple card (with or without sliding slate), to
be used by the pujul ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by the teacher only.

Part I. contains above TWO THOUSAND EX-
.4MPLES (with tlieir answers) in iha fundamental
operations in AritAtnetic.

Part II. contains above five thousand exam-
ples (with their answers), in federal money, common
and decimal fractions, compound numbers, percent-
age, square and cube roots, and mensuration.
These exercises are so arranged that the teacher

may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO EACH
PUl'IL in a class, at a single dictation. They are
especially designed for REVIEWS and TEST EX-
ERCISKS, and may be used in connection with, and
supplementary to, any series of arithmetics.

Geo. N* Jncksoft. Western Agrcntt
(with W. B, KEEN & CO.)

145 Lake street, Chicago.
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DUTIES OF EDUCATIONAL MEN.

BY R. EDWARDS, L.L.D., PRBSmENT OP

ILLINOIS NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

It has been the fashion, in times past,

for the educational interests of our state

to be subordinated to all else. Partisan

measures, the private interests of greedy

men, the prejudices of the ignorant, and

even the demands of the vicious, have

been considered worthy of the respectful

attention of politicians. And when all

these interests have been conciliated, if

there has been time or money remaining,

and if the educational men have been

sufficiently submissive and cringing,

then, perhaps, an infinitesimal amount

of the time of our legislature, and of the

public funds, have been turned in the

direction of the education of the people.

Bitter denunciation has been heaped

upon men in some portions of our state,

simply because they have had the temer-

ity to ask for improvement in school

houses, and in the character and attain-

ments of teachers. Institutes, attended

by teachers, at great expense, for mutual

improvement, have been stigmatized as

mere conspiracies for the increase of

wages. Normal schools have been char-

acterized as contrivances for maintaining

certain persons in idleness. (We sliould

rejoice to see some of these croakers

"put through" our University. It

would do them good.) Faithful and

laborious educational officers have been

disparaged exactly in proportion to their

faithfulness and the amount of work

they performed. In short, every honest

and earnest effort to improve the charac-

ter of schools and teacliers has been op-

posed by all manner of misrepresenta-

tion, appealing to ignorance and preju-

dice.

And something of this still remains.

Educational men are still expected to

make a sort of apology for any attempt

of theirs to awaken the communit3' to

an increased interest in this great enter-

prise. There is yet much talk about the

vast expenses of our schools. Millions

of dollars are appropriated, promptly

and lavislily, by our legislature for a

penitentiary, or a new state house, but

the smallest pittance, given to the Nor-

mal University, awakens the most agoniz-

ing cry against extravagance.

All this has been endured without

complaint b}' the educational men of the

.state. They have taken what has been

given them, and have endeavored to eke

out, by their own unpaid exertions, the

inadequate instrumentalities put into

their hands. Great results have been

achieved, but it has often been by the

earnest labors of men and women who
did not measure their tod by the pay

they got.

Nor do we now propose to complain of

this state of things. But we do propose

to state the facts, and to sliow some rea-

sons why the friends of schools should

be somewhat more aggressive and decided

than they have been heretofore.

The real public sentiment of this state

is overwhelming]}' in favor of education.

The croakers are very noisy and abusive,

but they are weak in intellect and num-

bers. The people desire to be taxed for

the support of schools. On this point

we have not the slightest fear. Every

portion of the state furnishes irresistible

proof of it. Within the last three years

there has been vast progress. School

houses have been built that would be a

credit to the oldest and most enlightened

communities. Excellent teachers have

been procured by the only method that

can be effective in commanding the best

talent—namely, by paying good salaries.

We have tlierefore every thing to encour-

age us in the actual state of the public

opinion.

We therefore urge the "school men"
to be vigorous, earnest, hopeful. Be not

cowed, or dismayed, or put out of con-

fidence, by the senseless clamor of the

old fogies. Most of those who oppose

our educational institutions are ignorant.

All are prejudiced, and many of them
belong to the purlieus of low saloons,

and other places of similar character.

They are precisely the men of whom we
need not be afraid. We urge you, there-

fore, to be read}' at all times to commit
yourselves in tlie most public and une-

quivocal manner to this great enterprise.

And more than that, we urge you to

express your convictions by your votes.

Universal education is the great funda-

mental principle in American statesman-

ship. By the side of it, all other meas-

ures are of small account. It is of more
consequence than " recon.struction " or

the national finances. An educated peo-

ple will ultimately establish" reconstruc-

tion " upon a just, humane and sure

basis. With an ignorant people, no basis

of union among the states can be lasting.

An educated people will pay the national

debt as certainly as the years roll round,

for they will build up the national pros-

perity. An ignorant people will plunge

the nation into povertj% in spite of tariff

or of free trade.

To every " school man " in Illinois,

then, we say, in the coming election, vote

forfree schools. Do not allow j'ourselves

to be wheedled or deceived into voting

for any man for the state legislature who
is not an out and out advocate of them.

This is no time to be taking backward

steps in the grand progress which the

state has been making in this respect.

Vote for men that will sustain our noble

State Superintendent, that will strengthen

the hands of the earnest men among the

countj' superintendents, that will cherish

and support the Normal University.

A word in regard to this institution

may not be out of place. It is often rep-

resented as costing the state a vast

sum of money. All this is totally

without foundation. In the first place,

considering the number of students

taught here, the annual expenses are

very small. The institution does not

cost any " vast sum " at all. And of this
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comparatively small expenditure, only

the merest trifle comes from the state.

The building wrnt erected bij McLean comity,

and bji citizeim of Bluoini»f/ton and tinnity,

and the. current e.rpi'n.icx are derieed from

the int'^rent of a fund donated by Conr/resn

in 1818/ur the support of a Mate seminary

or institution of Uarning. It may he

claimed that certain amounts, appropri-

ated by tlie legi.'ilature for the payment

of debts incurred in erecting the build-

ing, were a charge upon the state treasury

and a ta.x upon the people. But these

amounts did not exhaust the proceeds of

the congressional fund in the hands of

the state, and may thcref<n-e be consid-

ered as having been appropriated out of

it. But admitting tliat these amounts,

reaching in the aggregate to |'J7,000,

were drawn from the state treasury, there

was nothing lost by the appropriation,

for by it the state became the possessor

of property, which, by the sworn testi-

mony of gentlemen appointed to make

the appraisal, is worth nearly $300,000. 1

We venture tlie assertion that tlie state
!

of Illinois never, in anj- other in.stance,

acquired the title to that amount of prop-

erty, with so small an outlay of money.

During the last session of the legisla-

ture, an appropriation of about $4,.500

was made for repairs, heating, setting out

trees, etc.

Thus stands the financial account be-

tween the Normal University and the

state.

ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS' IN-

STITUTE.

This body, the constitution of which

•was published in the last Schoolmaster,

held a session of two weeks at the Nor-

mal University, commencing August 3rd,

and was organized hy the re-election of

Richard Edwards, President ; W. L. Pills-

bury, Secretary; and E. C. Ilewctt,

Treasurer.

The whole number of names enrolled

was 249. Besides these, a considerable

number of county and town superintend-

ents and other school ofHcers were pres-

ent during some part of the .session.

An earnest spirit was manifested by

all present, and the exercises were re-

garded as highly profitable as well as

interesting.

The fact that an Institute, in order to

promote the best good of its members,

should be a short Normal school, was

constantly kept in view, and little time

was wasted in empty and purposeless

discns.sions. The regular discipline and

drill of a well-condueted school were for

the most part maintained. The attend-

ance was generally prompt and punctual.

Lessons were assigned, prepared, and

recited as in school. Hoic to teach was

exemplified by actual teaching.

A critic's report upon each days' pro-

ceedings was presented by a committee

chosen for the purpose, and proved a

highly useful feature of the Institute.

Exercises were conducted by the Nor-

mal instructors as follows

:

R. Edwards, Theory and Art of Teach-

ing and Reading.

E. C. Hewett, Arithmetic and Geogra-

A. Stetson, Spelling and English Com-
posilion.

W. L. Pillsbury, Phonics and Gymnas-

tics.

J. Carter, English Grammar.

E. T. Johnson, Primary Instruction

(with a class).

Exercises were also conducted by Mrs.

M. H. Smith of the Oswego Training

School. Subjects—Geography and Sun-

day School Instruction.

Miss Lee, of the Normal School of

Minnesota. Subject— Sunday School

Instruction.

Mr. James H. Blndgctt, Rockford, 111.

Subject—Natural History.

Rev. Edward Eggleston, of Chicago.

Subject—Sunday School Instruction.

Prof O. Reynolds, of Chicago. Subject

—Penmanship.

Evening lectures were delivered as"

follows

:

Dr. R. Edwards, of Normal. Subject

—

Lights and Shadows of the Teacher's

Life.

Dr. J. M. Gregory, Regent of Industrial

University, Champaign. Subject—The-

ory of the Grades.

Dr. N. Bateman, Superintendent of

Public lustruetion. Subject—Memory.

Brief day lectures were delivered as

follows :

Dr. J. M. Gregory. Subject—How to

teach Morals.

Dr. R. Edwards—Sunday School In-

struction.

Mr. Tyng, of Peoria—Sunday School

Instruction.

Dr. Smith, of Normal—How to teach

Anatomy.

Prof. J. J. Anderson, of New York

—

How to teach History.

Mr. Phillips, of Normal—The Ruttan

System of Ventilation (illustrated by a

model house).

The Normal Literary Club held its

session Saturday evening, August 8, in

the exercises of which the members of

the Institute took an active part.

On Thursday evening, August 14, the

members, by invitation, attended in a

body the marriage of two of their num-
ber—Mr. Stephen Bogardus and Miss

Mary J. Smith. At an early hour the

Methodist church was thronged with the

numerous friends of the parties. The
altar was tastefully decorated with flow-

ers, and presented a beautiful appear-

ance. The impressive marriage service

of the Methodist Episcopal church was

made use of by Rev. Mr. Welkin, the

officiating clergyman. Mr. F. A. Bel-

ford served as groomsman, and Miss

Lucia Kingsley as bridesmaid.

At the conclusion of the service, the

"two made one," received the hearty

congratulations of friends. The members

of the Institute then repaired to the

University for a sociable, which proved

to be a very pleasant afiair ; songs, senti-

ments and speeches gave a pleasing

variety to the exercises. The immediate

friends of the married pair proceeded to

the dwelling of Wm. B. Smith, Esq., the

father of the bride, where a sumptuous

entertainment had been provided.

Mr. and Mrs. Bogardus, who are both

graduates of the Normal LTniversity, of

the class of 1808, bear with them on their

bridal tour, the heartiest congratulations

and best wishesof their numerous friends.

The Institute concluded its session

Friday, August 15.

The following gentlemen were unani-

mously elected to serve as officers during

the ensuing year, there being a Vice

President for each Congressional Dis-

trict :

P;-m(2e/i<—Richard Edwards, Normal,

111.

Secretary—'Wm. L. Pillsbury, Normal,

111.

Treasurer—E. C. Hewett, Normal, 111.

Vice Presidents—\—3 . R. Edwards, Ev-

anston. 2—J. II. Blodgett, Rockford. 3—
J. M. Piper. 4—F. W. Livingston. 5—J.

T. Dickinson, Altoona. 6—Thos. Clark.

7_Caleb A. Tatman, Monticello. 8—S.

K. Hatfield, Tremout. 9—Jon. Shastid,

Lewiston. 10—Henry H. Higgins, Jack-

sonville. 11—J. H. Thompson, Flora.

12—Jas. A. Kennedy, Waterloo. 13—E.
P. Burlingham, Cairo. 14-C. C. Hutch-

inson, Griggsville.

The Committee on Resolutions reported

the following, which were unanimously

adopted

:

Resolved, 1. That we are greatly

strengthened and encouraged by our
mutual intercourse during the past two
weeks ; that we feel our professional

enthusiasm renewed, and that we shall

return to our respective fields of labor

filled with an ardent desire to do good.

2. That we recognize in the State

Teachers' Institute a powerful agent for

good, awakening, as it does, entliusiasm,

enabling us to gain a clearer and higher
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view of our noble profession, uniting us
in our cftbrts to overcome ignorance unci

vice, and uinl<ing us feel the constant
need of self-improvement, increased
watclifulness, and untiring devotion to

our work.
3. That in our State University we

recognize a grand educational center,

from which radiates a healthy Christian
culture ; that it is fulfilling its great mis-
sion in aflbrding thorough drill, mental
discipline, and the best method of in-

struction.

4. That the moral training of the pupil
ought to engage the earnest attention of
every teacher ; and tliat the teacher's

life and character should in all cases be
an exponent of his best instructions.

5. That our thanks are due, and are
hereby gratefully tendered, to the noble
men who have laid out and led the work
of the pi-esent session. To President
Edwards, for the courteous manner with
which lie has presided ; for the thorough
and pivictical drill in Reading, and for

his instructive lectures on the Theory
and Art of Teacliing. To Prof E. 0.
Hewett, for his valuable lessons in Arith-
metic and Geography. To Prof Stetson,

for his instructions in Spelling and Eng-
lish Composition. To Prof. Pillsbury,

for the iuteresliug manner he has pre-

sented the subject of Phonics and Gym-
nastics, and for the faithful manner he
has performed the dutj' of Secretary.
To Mrs. Smith, of the Oswego Normal and
Training School, N. Y., for her interest-

ing lectures upon the subject of Primary
Geography. To Mr. J. H. Blodgett, forliis

instructions in Natural History, and Mr.
J. Carter, for lessons in English Grammar.
To Mr. Reynolds, of Chicago, for his

hints on Penmanship, and to Miss John-
son, for tbe excellent training exhibited
in her model classes. We shall carry to

our homes a grateful sense of our obliga-
tions to the whole faculty for their
sacrifices and efl'orts in our behalf; and
knowing that these feebly expressed
thanks are no recompense, we bid them
look to the future of our great state, and
in the growth of earnest feeling and the
progress of true work among her teach-
ers, read their rich reward.

6. That we extend our grateful thanks
to Dr. Edwards, Dr. Bateman, and Dr.
Gregory, for their able, curious and in-

structive lectures.

7. That we tender our thanks to the
State Boai-d of Education, for the free

use of the Universitj' building during the
session of the Institute.

8. That we commend the liberality of
the Chicago & Alton and I. C. railroads,

for granting reduced fare to members of
the Institute.

9. That our thanks are due the press
throughouf the state for the gratuitous
advertising and for favorable notices of
our proceedings.

10. That the township rather than
the district should be the unit for school
business.

11. That, as permanence and certainty
are essential elements of success in any
labor, we recommend sucli change in the
school law as shall authorize districts

through their directors to complete all

arrangements for emploj'ment of teachers
and terms of schools, without waiting
for the annual vacation of the larger
schools to be half past before any cer-

tainty can be assured for the j'ear to
come.

Some of the members united to f(n'm a

Teachers' Mutual Aid A.ssociation, a

notice of which appears elsewhere.

It was voted to hold a session of the

Institute annually, during the summer
vacation.

After singing, the Institute adjourned.

TO THOMAS ARNOLD JONES,
SCHOOLMASTER,

CONCERNING THE REQUIREMENTS AND
TENDENCIES OP HIS PROFESSION.

Fr&ni ^^ Letters to the Jbneses,*\lj/ Timoihy Tit-

comb.

When I review the life and character

of Dr. Thomas Arnold—to honor whom
your name was given to you^t is easy

for me to understand why he was so

great a schoolmaster. He was a pro-

found scholar, surpassing in attainments

most of the professional men of his time.

He was a rare historian, with a minute

knowledge and a philosophical apprecia-

tion of modern times, and tliat mastery

of antiquity which enabled him to write

a History of Rome that competent critics

have characterized as " the best history

in the language." He was a theologian

of the highest cla.ss, paying but little

respect to sj'stems constructed by men,

but drawing directly from the fountain

of all theological knowledge—the Bible.

Above all, he was a man—a large-hearted,

catholic man—a gentle, loving man—full

of enthusiasm—devoted to reform—in

constant communication with the best

minds of his age through a private cor-

respondence, which astonishes all who
now look upon its record—a laborious,

conscientious, Christian man. Knowing
all this of the man, it is not surprising

to me that he was the greatest school-

master of his generation, or that we can

not find his peer among the schoolmasters

of to-day.

I heard some years ago that you had
" fitted" yourself for teaching—that you
proposed to make teaching the business

of your life. I know comparatively little

about you personally, but I know what,

in the definitions of the day, fitting one's

self for teaching means. It is commonly
understood that when a man is " fitted

for teaching," he is fitted to conduct

recitations in the various branches pur-

sued in the ordinary schools, having

thoroughly gone through the usual text-

books himself. If a man knows gram-

mar, he is "fitted" to teach grammar.

If a man has learned arithmetic and

natural philosophy and astronomy and

moral science, as he finds them in the

accredited text-books, he is fitted to teach

all those branches of learning. We hear

constantly of young men and women who
are " fitting them.selves for teaching,"

and we know exactly what the process

is. We hear often of those who travel in

foreign parts as a preparation for labor

in the pulpit, and in other professions, but

I do not remember an instance of travel,

undertaken by man or women, as a pre-

parations for teaching. " Fitness" for

teaching seems to consist solely in the

ability to conduct recitations, and when
this ability is compassed, so that a candi-

date for tlie teaclier's office is able to pass

an examination before a Board, more or

less competent for the service, he is

" fitted for teaching."

It is true that teachers fitted in this

way for their work are competent to

impart what, in the common language of

the time, is called an "education." With
all that is written intelligently on this

subject of education at the present time

—and in my judgment the subject is

better understood now than it has ever

been before—it is astonishing how almost

universally it is the opinion that educa-

tion consists in the cramming into a

child's mind the contents of a pile of

text-books. I do not think that I ex-

aggerate at all, when I say that three-

quarters of the teachers of American

youth practically consider fitness for

teaching to consist in the ability to con-

duct recitations from the usual text-

books, and that three quarters of the

people who have children to be educated .

regard education as consisting entirely in

acquiring the ability to answer such

ciuestions as these teachers may propose

from the text-books in their hands. The
larger view of teaching and education is

not the prevalent view. Teaching is

conducted often by men who are not

cimipetent to do anything else. They
take up teaching as a preparation for

other work. A man teaches as a pre-

paration for preaching—as a stepping-

stone to something better—as a means of

earning money to enable him to learn

some other work. " Fitness for teach-

ing" seems to come a long time before fit-

ness for any thing else comes, and is

certainly not regarded as indicating a

veiy high degree of intellectual advance-

ment.

I have no means of knowing how far I

have defined your notions, or your attain-

ments, in these statements, but I have

prepared you, certainly, for the proposi-

tion that real fitness for teaching only

comes with the most varied and generous

culture, with the best talents enthusiasti-

callj' engaged, and in the noblest Chris-

tian character. Dr. Arnold was a great
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schoolmaster siniplj' bpcause he was a

great man. His "fitness" for hearing

recitations was the smallest part of his

fitness for teaching. Indeed, it was

noUiing hut wliat lie shared in common

with the most indilferent of his assistants

at Rugby. His fitness for teaching con-

sisted in liis knowledge of human nature

and of the world, his pure and lofty aims,

his self-denying devotion to the work

which employed his time and powers,

his lofty example, his strong, generous,

magnetic manhood. That which fitted

him peculiarly for teaching was precisely

that which would have fitted him pecu-

liarly for any other high office in the

service of men. His knowledge of the

ordinary text-books may not have been

greater than that which you possess.

His excellence as a teacher did not reside

in his eminence as a scholar and a man of

science, though that eminence is undis-

puted ; but in that power to lead and in-

spire—to reinforce and fructify—the

young minds that were placed in his

care. He filled those minds with noble

thoughts. He trained them to labor with

right motives for grand ends. He bap-

tized them with his own sweet and strong

spirit. He glorified the dull routine of

toil, by keeping before the toilers the end

of their toil—a grand character—that

power of manhood of which so noble an

example was found in himself

Now, my friend, how well fitted Tor

teaching are you, tried b}' the standard

whicli I place before you in the character

of Dr. Arnold? I do not require that

you should be as great and good as he

;

but I ask you whether you now regard,

or whether 3"ou ever regarded—save in

the most general sense—this matter of

fitness for teaching as being anj' thing

more than fitness to govern a school, and

conduct recitations intelligently. Having

acquired this sort of fitness sufficientlj' to

enable you to get a position, are you
pushing on in the pursuit of that higher

fitness which will give .you the power of

an inspirer of the youth who are placed

in your charge ? That is the question

most interesting not only to your pupils

but to you. Are you making progress as

a man by con.stant culture? Are you
bringing your mind into communication
with other minds, that you may gain

vitality and force by contact and collision?

Are )'ou reading—studj'ing—striving to

lift yourself out of the dead literalism of

your recitation-rooms, so that you can

win higher ground, whither you may
call the young feet that grow weary with

plodding? Outgrowing all bondage to

forms and technicalities and mere words

and names, hare you mastered ideas, so

that you can give vitality to your teach-

ings? Do these text-books, to tlie mas-

tery of which you devoted some years,

and in the exposition of which you now
spend much of your time, still enthrall

you with the thought that they hold the

secret of an education within their

covers ; or, standing above them, do you

look down upon them as rudimentary,

and as things which, in the consumma-

tion of an education, are left behind?

In the course of your own education,

you were, as I happen to remember,

placed under the tutelage of several dif-

ferent masters. Will you now look back

and recall them all, and tell me which of

them you remember with the most grate-

ful i)lcasure? Tell me wliich of them

all did you the most good—which ofthem

left the deepest mark upon your charac-

ter, and accomplished most in building

up and furnishing your mind. Was it

the most learned of them all, or was it

the wisest man? Was it he who was
mo.9t at home in the text-books, or he

whose mind was fullest of ideas ? I know-

that you can give but one answer to my
question. The answer will be that he

who was the most of a man, was the best

teacher, and the name of that one will

always awaken your enthusiasm. You
have been peculiarly unfortunate if you

have not at some time in your life, been

under a teacher who had the power to

inspire you to such an extent that all

study became a pleasure to you ; that tlie

school-room, with its tasks and competi-

tions and emulations, the happiest spot

which tlie earth held. And now when
you look back to this man, or when j'ou

hear liis name mentioned, your mind
kindles with a new fire, as if you had

touched one of the permanent sources

of your moral and intellectual life. Your
best teacher was the man who aroused

you—who gave you high aims and lofty

aspirations—who made you think, and

taught you to organize into living and

useful forms the knowledge which lie

helped you to win. In short, he was
not the man who crammed you, but the

man who educated you—who educed

those powers in which reside your real

manhood.

I wish to impress upon you the great

truth that your excellence and success as

a teacher depend entirelj' upon the style

and strength of your manhood. The
ahilit}' to maintain order in school, and
to conduct recitations with measurable

intelligence, is not extraordinary. It is

possessed by a large number of quite

ordinary people, but that higher power
to which I have attempted to direct your

attention is extraordinarj". The teachers

are not many who possess it, or who in-

telligently aim to win it. It is not a

garment to be put on and taken off like

a coat, but it is the result of the loving

contact of a generous nature with tlio.se

great and beautiful realities of which the

text-books only present us the dry defini-

tions. The greatest naturalist of this

countrj'—perhaps the greatest of any
countiy—is a teacher whose equal it

would be hard to find among a nation of

teachers; and this is true not because he

knows so much, but because he is so

much. No young mind can come within

the reach of his voice and influence with-

out being touched by his sublime enthu-

siasm. No pupil ever speaks of him save

with brightened or moistened eyes. I

have heard women pronounce his name
in many places, scattered between Maine
and the Missi.ssippi. and always in such-

terms of gratitude and praise, that it has

seemed as if the brightest days which

they recalled were not those of child-

hood, and not those spent with parents,

or lovei's, or husbands, but those passed

at the feet of that noblest of educators

and inspirers—Agassiz.

I have already intimated that this

question as to what kind of a teacher you
are to bei is quite as important to your-

self as to your pupils. The character of

a schoolmaster has been, in the j'ears

that are past, notoriously a dry one. It

is really sad to see with how little affec-

tion many old teachers are regarded by
those who were once their pupils. There

are men who, having .spent twenty-five

years of their lives in teaching, are always

spoken of by the boys who have been

under their charge as " old" somebodj' or

other. " Old Boggs," or " Old Noggs,"

or " Old Scioggs," has stories told about

him, and is never mentioned in terms of

respect—much less in terms of affection.

Now ^vhy is it that these men were re-

membered so lightly? It is simply

because they were teachers, and not men.

They are all good scholars enough, but

they have not that in their characters

and personalities that win the love and

respect of their pupils. I suppose it

must be admitted that there is some-

thing in the business of teaching which

tends to make the character dry. The
drudgery and detail of teaching are

hardly more interesting than the

drudgery and detail of the work of the

fiirm or of the kitchen. Indeed, I think

the work of handling the rake and the

liiiy fork a more refreshing exercise for

the mind and body than that of turning

over and over again a verb, or a sum in

simple addition, or even a proposition in

Euclid. This everlasting handling of
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materials that have lost their interest is

a very depressing ]irncess, to a mind

capable of liigher work ; and a mind that

can interest itself in such work, and find

real satisfaction in it, is necessarily a dry

and unlovely one. Do not misunder-

stand me with regard to this latter state-

ment. A teacher may be interested in

his routine of labor through the eftect

that he aims to work upon the young

minds before him, and he should be

intensely interested in it; hut there is a

class of teachers who seem to be really

interested in the drudgery of repetition,

and these are always dry characters, and

they grow dryer and dryer until they

die.

You have fitted yourself for teaching,

in the usual way. You are prepared, by

the mastery of your text-books, to " teach

school." The probability is that you

will never have any pupils who will be

as familiar with these books as yourself,

and, so far as maintaining your position

is concerned, j'ou will have nothing to

do but handle over and over again

familiar and hackneyed materials. What-

ever there may be of moral and mental

nutriment in these materials, you have

already appropriated and digested.

- There is there no further growth for

you, and so far as any good to you is

concerned, you might as well handle

over so many dry sticks. Exactly here

is where a multitude of teachers stop.

They never take a step in advance. The

work of teaching is severe, and when

they are through with their daily tasks,

they are in no mood for study, or experi-

ment, or intellectual culture in any broad

and generous sense. Any mind will

starve on such a diet as this, and the

work of instruction becomes, to such a

mind, degraded below the position of an

intellectual employment. I warn you

against the danger of falling into this

unfruitful routine, which is certain to

dwarf you, and give you a dry and unat-

tractive character. You must make in-

tellectual growth and progress by the

means of fresh intellectual food, or you

must retrograde.

There is another reason why the busi-

ness of teaching has a tendency to injure

the character. While contact with young

and fresh natures tends to soften and

beautify the character under some cir-

cumstances, I doubt whether this influ-

ence is much felt by those who are en-

gaged in teaching. We take into our

mouths some varieties of fruits as a cor-

rective, wliich would hardly be regarded

as the best of daily food. We take medi-

cines which operate kindly for a brief

period, but if they are continued longer,

the system becomes accustomed to them,

and they lose their medicinal effect. It

is thus with the influence of children.

To the literary man, or man of business,

the occasional society of children and

youth is very grateful and refreshing,

but it soon tires, and if necessarilj' long

continued, becomes irksome. A really

vigorous and healthy mind, forced to

remain long in contact with the minds of

children, turns with a strong appetite

toward maturity for stimulus and satis-

faction. Now you are obliged to spend

most ofyour time with children, or those

whose minds are immature. You are

almost constantly with those who know
less than you do, and in this society you

will be quite likely to forget—as many

schoolmasters have forgotten before you

—that you are not the wisest and most

learned man in the world. It is under

these circumstances that pedants are

made, alike conceited and contemptible.

To a mature mind, there is no intellectual

stimulus in the constant society of the

immature, and you are certain to become

a dwarfed man if you do not mingle

freely in the society of your equals and •

your superiors. I do not know of a man
in the world who, more than the teacher,

needs the corrective and refreshing and

liberalizing influences of general society

and generous culture, to keep him from

irreparable damage at the hand of his

calling. You must mix with thinking

men and women, and you must feed

yourself with the products of fruitful

lives, in books, or your degradation is

certain ; and you will come to be regarded

as a dry, pedantic, uninteresting man.

A man or a woman who does nothing

but deal out small facts to small minds

is certain to become over critical in small

things. You have not been a schoolmas-

ter .so long as to forget the peculiar emo-

tion once excited in you by the presence

of a " school ma'am." Before this day of

larger ideas, to be a school ma'am was to

be a stiff, conceited, formal, critical char-

acter, which it was not altogether pleas-

ant for a man to come into contact with.

There seemed to be something in the

work which these women performed that

threw them out of sympathy with the free

and easy worUl around them. They car-

ried all the formal properties, all the ver-

bal prccisenesses, all the pattern dignities

of the school room, into society; and one

could not help feeling that they had lost

something of the softness and sweetness

and roundness that belong to the unper-

verted female nature. All this has been

improved by the modern correctives, but

the reminiscence will help you to com-

prehend one phase of the danger to which

you are exposed. I think that if the world

were to give its unbiassed testimony

touching this subject, it would say that

it has found teachers to be men who
give undue importance to small details,

and who seem to lose the power to regard

and treat the great questions which in-

terest humanity most in a large and lib-

eral way.

And now, before closing, let me do the

honor to your position which I find it in

my heart to give, for I hold that position

second to none. The Christian teacher

of a band of children combines the office

of the preacher and the parent, and has

more to do in shaping the mind and the

morals of the community than preacher

and parent united. The teacher who
spends six hours a day with my child,

spends three times as many hours as I do,

and twenty fold more than my pastor does.

I have no words to express my sense of

the importance of your oflice. Still less

have I words to express my sense of the

importance of having that oflice filled by

men and women of the purest motives,

the noblest enthusiasm, the finest cul-

ture, the broadest charities, and the most

devoted Christian purpose. Why, sir, a

teacher should be the strongest and most

angelic man that breathes. No man
living is intrusted with such precious

material. No man living needs higher

qualifications for his work. Are you
" fitted for teaching '?" I do not ask you

this question to discourage you, but to

stimulate to an effort at preparation

which shall continue as long as you

continue to teach.

REGISTER OF NORMAL TEACH-
ERS.

[Facts for this column respectfully solicited.]

GR.VDUATES—NORMAL DEPARTMENT.

Barker— Miss Ruthie E. (Class of

'68,) 1st Assistant Graded School, Nor-

mal, 111. Salary, ?750.

BoGARDUS, Stephen, ('68,) Principal

Graded School, Marengo, 111.

BuRiiiLL, Thomas J. ('65) Just ap-

pointed Assistant Professor of Natural

History, Industrial University, Cham-

paign, 111.

Case, Miss Harriet M. ('66) Assistant

in Graded School, Ottawa, 111.

CoLviN, George W. ('64) Principal

Graded School, Pontiac, 111. Second

year.

Cook, John W. ('65) Occupies the

position of Prof E. C. Hewett, Normal

University, during Prof. H.'s absence of

one year.

Cotton, Miss Emily II. ('67) Assist-

ant in High School, Cairo, 111.
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Edwauds, John R. ('67) Principal

Graded Scliool, Eyanston, HI. Salary,

$1,500.

Ellis, John, Jr. ('00) Principal

Graded School, Naples, 111. Third year.

FuLwiLEU, David W. ('05) Principal

Graded School, Ilillsboro, 111. Third

year.

IIiNM.vN, George E. ('67) A school in

Denver, Colorado. Salary, .f 1,.500.

HoDGi.v, Cyrus W. ('67) Principal

High School, Richmond, Ind. Second

year.

Johnson, Miss Edith T. ('64) Assist-

ant in Bonnum's Seminary, St. Louis,

Mo. Salary, $1,100.

JonNSON, Miss Olinda M. ('65) Assist-

ant in Graded School, Aurora, 111.

Third year.

KiNOSLEY, Miss Lucia. ('07) Principal

Primary Department, Model School,

Normal University, 111.

McConMicK, Henry. ('08) Principal

of Graded School, Normal, 111. Salary,

$1,200.

McKiM, Oscar F. ('6.5) Principal

Graded School, Decatur, 111. Third

year.

5I00EE, Miss Isabel. ('64) Assistant

in Female Seminary of Rev. R. Conover,

Bloomington 111.

Pearce, Miss Mary. E. ('66) Assistant

in Graded School, Lexington, 111.

RiGHTSELL, Jacob R. ('68) Principal

of Graded School in Oakland, Coles Co.,

111. Salary, $900.

Robinson, Miss Emma T. ('63) Assist-

ant in Graded School, Normal 111. Sal-

ary, $700:

Sevbold, Frank .1. ('67) Traveling

Agent of the Sherwoods, Publishers,

Chicago, 111. Second year.

Smitii, Mary J. ('68) Married to S.

Bogardus, ('dS) Aug., 1868.

Stevenson, James S. ('67) Principal

of Graded School, Sparta, 111. Second

year.

Watts, Mrs. Clara E. ('68) Matron

of Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Blooming-

ton, 111.

NOT GRADUATES.

Arms, Miss Maria S., Assistant in Pri-

mary Department, Graded School, Nor-

mal, 111.

CARTER, Joseph, Principal Grammar
Department, Model School, Normal Uni-

versity, 111. Salary, $1,000.

Dobbin, Joseph, Principal Graded
School, Kane, Greene Co., 111.

Embree, Miss Jlelinda, Principal Pri-

mary Department, Graded School, Nor-

mal, 111. Salary, >750.

Gakman, Samuel W., Entomologist

•with Prof Powell's Exploring Expedi-

tion, now in the Rocky Mountains.

I
Newcomb, Daniel E., Principal Graded

I School, Golconda, Pope Co., 111. Salarj',

$1,000.

Russell, Miss Alice, Assistant Graded

School, Golconda, Pope Co., 111.

Stewart, Miss Mary E., Assistant

Graded School, Golconda, Pope Co., 111.

Tat.man, Caleb A.. Assistant Graded
School, Monticello, Piatt Co., 111.

Tojilinson, Miss Sarah H., Assistant

Graded School, Pana, 111.

Williams, John A., Assistant Graded

School, Monticello, Piatt Co., 111. Salary,

$70 per month.

Wilson, John M., Principal Graded

School, Eariville, 111. Salary, $900.

Young, Albert W., Principal Graded
School, Magnolia, Putnam Co., 111. Sal-

ary, S750.
MODEL SCHOOL.

Barker, ]Miss Mary E., Assistant

Primary Department, Graded School,

Normal, 111.

Burrt, George, just admitted to Har-

vard University.

Capen, Charles W., (Graduate '05)

Senior in Harvard University.

Case, Miss Gertrude K., Teacher at

Lewiston, Fulton Co., 111. . Third year.

Hanna, George, Student at Heidelberg,

Germany.
•-*-• —

LOVJEJ, HOPE AND PATIENCE.

O'er wayward children wouldst thou hold firm rule.

And sun thee in the light of happy faces
;

Love, Hope and Patience, these must bs thy graces,

And in thine own heart let them first keep school,

For as old Atlas on his broad hack places

Heaven's starry globe, and there sustains it,—so

Do these upbear the little world below

Of Education;—Patience, Love and Hope,

Methinks I see them grouped, in seemly show,

The straightened arm upraised, the palms aslope.

And robes that, touching as adown they flow.

Distinctly blend, like snow embossed in snow.

Oh, part them never ! If Hope prostrate lie,

Love too will sink and die.

But Love is subtle, and doth proof derive,

From her own life that Hope is yet alive
;

And beading o'er with soul-transfusing eyes.

And the soft murmur of the mother's love

Woos back the fleeting spirit and half supplies
;

Thus Love repays to Hope what Hope first gave to
Love.

Yet haply there will come a weary day

When overtasked at length

Both Love and Hope beneath the load give way.

Then with a statue's STnile, a statue's strength.

Stands the mute sister, Pati'jnce, nothing loth.

And both supporting, does the work of both.

S. T. Coleridge.

Fault-Finding.— A man habitually
finding fault, habitually on the alert to

detect folly or vice, without even bestow-
ing a tliouirht on whatsoever things are
true and lovely and of good report," i.i;, as
nobody would choose to deny, morally
halt and maimed. One-half of bis facul-

ties and the most powerful half is par-
alyzed and useless. He is lilie land that
produces nothing but thistles and bram-
bles.

EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERN-
MENTAL INFLUENCE AND
DUTY.'*

BY PROP. T. J. BURRILL OP THE ILLINOIS

INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY.

In one of the most luxurious cities of

ancient times rose a stately temple glit-

tering in wealth and regal magnificence.

It was decorated with the richest treas-

ures of art of those artistic times. It

shone in polished gold and silver and

brass,—the accumulation of ages, and

of fabulous wealth, gathered from the

four corners of the known world, by
princes and by people, b}' conquest and

by commerce, and molded into beau-

teous forms of statues and columns and

rising arches, till the whole structure

stood a marvel of beauty and richness

unrivaled in the history of the time.

Such was the temple of the Acrocorin-

thus when Roman vengeance decreed

its destruction, and Roman fire accom-

plished its ruinous design. But not all

was lost. Formed from the melted

masses of precious metals a new com-

pound was found of such peculiar ciuali-

ties, so hard, so fine, so susceptible of

polish that it was deemed of rarest value,

far surpassing gold itself Thereafter

Corinthian brass became as noted as the

fimous temple from whose ruins it had

been gathered.

In this simple story is epitomized the

grand sweep of history in the develop-

ment of our race. During the long

ages mankind has accomplished won-

derful achievements. The record of the

great works startle our senses and put to

the test our faith in history. The world-

renowned pyramids, upon one of which

100,000 men were constantly employed

for thirty years ; the great walls of

Babylon, sixty miles in circumference,

and three hundred and fifty feet in their

massive towering height ; the stupen-

dous array of military hosts, the con-

quering hordes of Gengis Khan, to

whose wicked ambition 7,000,000 human
lives, more than double the entire popu-

lation of the United States, offered up

their helpless sacrifice ; the mighty

kingdoms and empires that have con-

vulsed and ruled the world from the As-

syrian to the French, under Bonaparte,

the wide extended power of systems and

combinations, from the castes of the Hin-

doos and Egyptians to the wondrous in-

fluence of the Papal church ; these, and

such as these that have laden the centu-

ries and changed the face of continents,

are but links in the great chain of stu-

pendous events whose massive coils

"^An address delivered before the Alumni of th©

Illinois Surmal University, June 20, IStiS.
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weave the history of man. But they

are matters of history. The recording

angel has closed the bonk of time upon

them, and his pen alone tells tlie storj' of

their existence. But from their ruins,

greviously as they burdened the degrad-

ed subjects of ambitious despots, from

the broken power of castes and systems,

from the fiill of empires, from the clash

and clamor of warring hosts,—from the

blackness of the ruins of them all comes

a new element of liner texture, of more
varied susceptibilitj', of greater power
and infinitely greater value,—man him-

self, man as man, man in his higher and

better character, man, not in his former

degradation, fit only for instruments of

kingly power, but burnished by the fiery

trials through which he has passed, his

soul shining with polished lustre through

an intelligent countenance, glorious in

his being, godlike in his power. The
world is full of God's glory. The burst-

ing flower whose delicate petals unfold

to the perfumed air, the gigantic tree

whose century-crowned top pierces the

clouds and defies the storms ; the lovely

vale gemmed with cottages and meadows,

sparkling with rivulets rich with music

and gladdened with song borne heaven-

ward by the gentle breezes of evening,

and the ragged mountain lifting its huge

form from the roar of ocean's waters far

up against the skj', unshaken and un-

alarmed, amid the wild convulsions of

the elements or rising grandly magnifi-

cent above the storm into the mild sun-

light calm and majestic, the same stern,

unyielding rock-ribbed and rock-robed

mountain ;—these tell wondrous stories

of the glory and power of the Creator
;

but sink into nothingness when com-
pared with man in his higher attainments,

in his far-reacliing, wide-extending, all-

comprehendinK power of thought, de-

scending as it does to discover the secret

forces that bind together the ultimate

atoms of matter and sweeping in majes-

tic circles far out beyond the limits of

the stars revolving alone in space or con-

centrating upon the imperial throne of

Imperial Jlajesty itself Man maj' say

to the world " I am greater than thou,

because I comprehend the universe, be-

cause when thou hast fled affrighted from

thy course I sliall live on and on, an in-

finity of infinities, and still live on and

have power to grow." Of this we have

abundant testimony here. The human
mind is capable of infinite progression.

Who ever yet has found its limit? Who
has gone so far that he has felt himself

standing upon the shore of an untrav-

ersed sea, has heard the roar and rush of

the waters and known that he could not

pass over ? No, every one may not ex-

pect to become a Mr. or a Miss Herschel,

may never make plain the mysteries of

mathematics or philosophy, may never

solve the problems of political economy

or chain enraptured audiences by the

power of oratory ; but truthful as cheer-

ing, every one may infinitely improve

upon his God given talent, and become

at last, by a divine decree, ruler over

man}" things.

AVitli a certain knowledge of the pos-

session of attributes such as these illimit-

able, eternal, who will deny any one, be

lie able or feeble, high or low, white or

black, tlie child of the sunny south or of

the frozen north, of the gorgeous ea.st or

the active west, nourished in the lap of

luxury or falling in rank with the toiling

millions of mankind, who, I say, will

deny any one of these the right to all

the development and power he himself

can acquire and all wliich his surround-

ings can bestow ? Let him question the

riglit of phj'sical growth; let him hold

parley with the Father of Waters upon
his right to seek the gulf; let him dis-

pute the right of the moon to change its

apparent form, and of the sun to shine,

but not yet deprive man of the right of

culture in its highest forms and widest

bearings. And since there are no kings

and subjects, no presidents and people in

this matter, all should have an equal priv-

ilege in the exercise of this right. There

are no fat oflices to be filled by trickster

politicians, who by craft and cunning are

elevated high above their fellows.

Learning by right can not occupy the

high places in the land, making its beaten

path along the mountain tops of proud

ambition and favored power, but must
come down at the echoing and re

echoing call of the united voices

of the children of men who strive

together upon the even plane of life's

realities. Down lower than this it must
go till every nook and corner of earth's

degradation shall feel its vitalizing power
and awaken to new life and vigorous

soul inspiring activity. Then with this

declaration of riglit to education and con-

stitution of privilege to obtain it about

them, the sons and daughters of toil shall

no longer find tliat attention to the bare

necessities of animal existence in their

only business. No longer shall the

laborer plod on in the fields unconscious

of the beauty and glory around him, no
longer shall the youth read the stories

of the good and great and not remember
tliey are his for examples, no longer

shall the citizen witness the potent in-

fluence of political measures and govern-

mental acts without feeling his own re-

sponsibility ; no longer shall men and
women every where gaze upon the beau-

teous forms of eartli and sky and not be

led to contemplate tlie goodness and

greatness of Him who made them and to

wliom they themselves bow in humble,

grateful adoration.

How is this right to education to be

maintained ? What are the guardian

powers which are to see that its exercise

is within the reach of every individual?

Upon whom or what does duty call to

provide means for carrying out the great

scheme of universal education? The
answer, as universal as the scheme itself,

comes like the tumultuous surging of

meeting waters, and in sounding tones

that swell over the land and over ihe

sea proclaims the grand truth that every

person, power and principality, every

corporation and every church, every city

and eveiy state, eveiy form of human
influence and government every where,

and at all times, by every law of

right and every instinct of justice is

bound to exercise its full power in has-

tening on the glorious day when every

son and daughter of man in our green

earth shall rejoice in the happy oppor-

tunity of free culture and intelligent ed-

ucation. Then, and not till then, will

the problem be fully solved. Then, and

not till then, will mankind perform its

whole duty toward mankind. Tlien, and

not till then, will humanity awaken to its

higli destiny and take its proper station

but little lower than the angels.

Without forgetting others let us turn

our attention for the time to one of the

instrumentalities for securing the de-

sired end—political governments. It is

said circumstances make tlie man ; but
of all the circumstances by which men
are influenced none have more potent ef-

fect, more elementaiy, and at the same
time, more comprehensive power than
that of governmental in.stitutions. All

history and reason alike confirm the

statement. The arbitrary despotisms of
ancient times forbade all freedom of in-

quiry and discussion. Rulers held up
their hands in holy horror at the idea of

the people thinking for themselves. Ig-

norance among the masses was the cor-

ner stone of their institutions, hence the

struggle to perpetuate it. Ask of China,

Persia and Turkey the cause of their in-

tellectual lethargy, and one answer at

least comes murmuring up from the op-

pressed masses and hisses in direful con-

demnation round the monarch's throne

—despotism. To change a little a famil-

iar quotation, there were :

Hearts pregnant with celestial tire,

Hands that the rod of empire might have sffay'd

Or n-alced to ecstacy tlie living lyre,

But knowledge to their eyes her ample page

Rich with the spoils of time did ne'er eur.jll

;

Chill tyranny repiessed their noble rage

And froze the genial current of the soul.

( To be concluded in our next.)
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TBE PRESEy^T NEED OF EDUCA-
TORS.

What is it ? A more earnest and ag-

gressiee spirit. If we really believe, as vve

so often profess to do, in the pre-eminent

importance of our ^-ork, is it not time

for us to forbid tliat an interest vital to

the welfare of the State should be subor-

dinated to the machinations of political

intrifcuers ?—that institutions, the very

pillars of the commonwealth, should go

a-begging for .support, while millions of

the public funds arc squandered by cor-

rupt " rings?"

Does it become the dignity of those

who are molding the destinies of a

State, 1)}' training its children to useful-

ness and honor, to hover about legisla-

tive lobbies, and by soft blandishments,

seek to propitiate the party wire-pullers,

in order to win their all potent aid?

We would have the educators of Illi-

nois remember tliis fact

—

the people are

icith thim.. It is unquestionably true that

the majority of our citizens have an abid-

ing faith in public schools and in the

Normal University, which is furni.shing

so many competent instructors, although

its resources are inadequate to meet the

demand. Now, what the friends of pro-

gress in education should do is to present

the public needs of the cause with a frank

and manly spirit to the people them-

.selves. Timid reticence and the wiles of

partj' managers are alike to be shunned.

Educators of Illinois ! if you believe in

the nobility and necessity of your work,

show it by your deeds of courage and
sturdy selfassertion, when Duty de-

mands.

TO NORMAL STUDENTS.

You are earnestly invited to contribute

to the success of an ente.rpri.se, by which

you each individually can not fail to be

gainers, by becoming subscribers to The
Schoolmaster. Obstacles which have

hitherto stood in our way have recently

been removed. Words of encourage-

ment are coming from all quarters. We
are constantly adding to our list of sub-

scribers, some even from distant States.

The Principal of one of the most suc-

cessfid Normal Schools in the West
writes lis as follows :

" Allow me to

congratulate you upon the splendid suc-

cess of The Schoolmaster. I count it

an exceedingly interesting and instruc-

tive journal."

Now, friends, the University is in need

of and can not dispose with the services

of an organ of this kind. Its President,

recognizing this fact, pledges us his most
hearty co-operation and supjiort.

At the recent meeting of the Alumni
of the University it was voted unani-

mously to make The ScnooLMA.STER the

official organ of the Alumni Association.

So also with the Teachers' Mutual Aid
Association. The two literary societies

have also voted to assist in increasing

our circulation.

Normal students—one and all—we in-

voke your aid. Subscriptions received

by the Editor or Publishers. For the

present back numbers can be supplied to

all who desire them.

MODEL SCHOOL, NORMAL UNI-
VERSITY.

This department of the Normal Uni-

versity is divided into four grades—the

High, Grammar, Intermediate and Pri-

mary Schools. Each of these is under
the direct charge of an accomplished and
efficient Principal. Every eifort will be

put forth to make this, as far as may be,

a perfect school, conducted upon the

best methods, and showing the most
wholesome results.

It is intended that the course of study

in its several grades shall embrace all

that belongs to a thorough education,

from the elements up to a preparation

either for College or Business. For the

lower classes, a system of Object Les-

sons has been prepared with the greatest

care. The design of this is to awaken
the perceptive faculties, and to form a

habit of accurate observation. Children

thus trained, not only make more thor-

ough scholars, but also more practical

men and women.
Pupils on entering are examined and

classed according to their attainments.

The Classical Course is very thorough

and is much more extended than that

of some colleges. Our young men enter

Harvard and Yale without conditions.

Two distinct courses are arranged for

the High School ; one to prepare students

for College and the other for general

Business. The two, however, are made
to blend whenever practicable.

Boys and girls from abroad may be
confidently intrusted to the care of the

Principals ; and besides the monthly re-

port of scholarship and deportment at

scliool, wliieli is to be sent to all parents,

will be included, if desired, a careful

statement of each pupil's general deport-

ment, and the manner of spending leisure

hours.

Physical Exercises are daily practiced

by the entire school, and the effect upon
the health of the pupils is excellent.

By a vote of the State Board of Edu-
cation the Model School is entirel_v sep-

arated from the Public School of the

town. This will enable the teachers of

the Model School to devote their entire time

and attention to the regular pvpils of that

school.

Tuition in the High School, $30 per

year, of forty weeks.

In the Grammar School, $25 per year.

In the Intermediate and Primary, .f30

per year.

Next term commences Monday, Sep-

tember 7, 1868.

For further particulars address

R. Edwards,
Pres. Slide Normal University, Nornud, HI.

THE TEACHINGS OF HISTORY.

BY CHARLES W. MOORE.

This heading may indeed sound

strange to many ears ; for the bulk of

mankind always practically and perhaps

often theoretically, deny that the expe-

riences and mistakes of our predecessors

have any lessons of warning for us.

Properly speaking, however, any tiling

which helps to form our character or

strengthen our purpose, may be called

our teacher. Maiij' things help to de-

velop the Litent faculties within us, and

bring forth to the surface, and to active

life, the good or the evil implanted in

our hearts. Books, associates, avocations,

amusements, all these, and many other

things, have a strong efl'ect on our char-

acter and our destiny ; molding its into

something, it may be, which otherwise

we should not have been. Paul himself

recognizes the truth of this when he

calls the Jewish law " a schoolmaster to

bring unto Christ." So we conclude

that any Ihing which has an influence,

however small, upon our lives and char-

acter, may be called, very properly and

truthfully, a teacher. And as history

has lessons for all mankind, which, if

properly heeded, should lift the race into

a higher and happier state of existence
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than they occupied before, it may with

perfect propriety be called a teacher.

If, then, history be a teacher, it may
well be asked, what are its teachings ?

Perhaps none is more evident than the

one wliich we propose to discuss ; that

for all unrighteousness there is a retribu-

tion, delayed, perhaps, at times, in its

coming, j-et, nevertheless, inevitable. In

support of this ijroposition we shall ex-

amine the records of history, and adduce

a few prominent examples.

At the beginning of our era, the Ro-

man world, at that time comprising

ncarlj' all the known world, was wrapped
in idolatry, and moral and intellectual

darkness. The thirst for conquest and
for gold had stimulated the Roman peo-

ple to warlike expeditions against the

most distant nations and many wealthy

ones, and the consequent spoils of prov-

inces and of wealth had sajjped the

patriotism and destroj^ed the public

spirit of the Roman people, until, indif-

ferent to the fate of their libcrtj' or their

country, they surrendered the sovereign

power to an ambitious military leader.

At this, the fittest time and at the time

apparently the most needed, came the

Messiah, and inaugurated a movement
destined to revolutiimize the world re-

ligiou.s!y, socially, and politically. After

his death his twelve unknown peasant

followers licgan to spread his doctrine to

all the world. Against them were ar-

rayed all the wealth and power accumu-
lated by the priesthood through untold

centuries, all the power of State, and all

tlie passions of a people demoralized and
depraved by centuries of idolatry and
iniquity. On the one side were the best

interests of the human race, the right

and tho power which the right gives; on
the other, the depravity of the race.

The contest, unequal as to numbers and
material power, could not always exist

so. Three centuries it lasted, and then

the political power of the Roman State

succumbed, and became, at least nomi-

nally. Christian,

Another example, strongly illustrating

the same point, is found in the history of

the early settlement of America. The
French and Spanish settlements were
princijially on account of the cupidity

for treasure, and their treatment of the

natives was generally of that heartless

character wliich scarcely any thing but
the unhallowed love of money ever be-

gets. And the result is that almost noth-

ing remains to either Prance or Spain
in all America, while Spanish America,
now independent, is compara'ivelj' pow-
erless and unimportant. The English

settlements in the North, on the con-

trary, were formed as a refuge from
religious intolerance. They prospered

with the republican idea of equality.

With the advancing years the)' dotted

their land with churches and school

houses, and made it pleasant with the

hum and with the works of industry.

They formed a new nation, weak indeed

at first, but growing up in process of

time into a miglity nation, until its ter-

ritory extends the full breadth of the

continent, and its power is respected as

one of the first nations of the earth.

Here, then, the spirit of disinterestedness

and the spirit of cupidity has each its

projjcr reward.

The same idea has been exemplified in

the rebellion. Perhaps no rebellion in

all time, of so formidable a character,

has been crushed. Its military muster-

roll could count five hundred tliousand

names. In one place alone it acquired

twenty-five hundred pieces of cannon,

besides almost innumerable small arms in

various places. The nineteenth century

has produced few, if any, abler or better

educated military leaders than Lee and
Sidney Johnson, or leaders better calcu-

lated to handle large ai'mies. The sub-

ordinate commanders, sucli as Stonewall

Jackson and Longstreet, were hosts in

themselves. A large number of the

rank and file had been organized and
drilled for months. The country was
rich in all the products necessar}' for the

support of an army of southerners.

Their cotton, of which they had at that

time almost a monopoly, was an article

of prime necessity, and commanded a

ready sale and a good price in the great

markets of the world. The line of ope-

rations was interior, thus enabling a

ready concentration of troops at any
threatened point. On the other side the

officers were new and untried ; the arms
were taken by traitors and rebels, and
had to be replaced by purchase or man-
ufacture : the army was small and scat-

tered, and the new volunteers were un-
drilled, and the line of operations exte-

rior, serving to complicate military move-
ments. Yet, step by step, the Union
forces advanced, and the Confederacy
gradually gave way, until at last the re-

mains dissolved, as it were, by magic.

All these things bear an important les-

son to us, as Americans, engaged in the

experiment of a republic. " Righteous-

ness exalteth a nation, but sin is .a re-

proach unto any people," is an oracle

uttered long ago, whose testimony the

witness of the ages confirms, and whose
words it would he well for us to heed.

We have begun with liberty and equality

for our watchword
; yet how much do

we want of coming up to the grand old

standard of its original, proclaimed in

Judea eighteen centuries since ; that
" God is not a respecter of persons,

but in every nation he that feareth him
and doeth righteousness is accepted with
him." Much depends upon our present

action as to what shall be the destiny of

our countrv in the future; but unless we
rise to the full conception of equal rights

for all, we can hope for no peace or

prosperity which will prove permanent.

But we trust that at no very distant time

in the future, our country will take her

position upon this platform, firmly and
without wavering, and then shall she

stand forth before the nations of the

earth, redeemed and disenthralled, " fair

as the moon, clear as the sun, terrible as

an army with banners."

CLUB RATES.

We desire to call the attention of our

readers to our Club R.vtes, found on
page 76. There is no better time than

now to obtain two first class monthlies

for the price of one.

MAGAZINES, PAPERS, ETC.

The Atlantic MonthJy for September
opens with an excellent story entitled

"No News." An article entitled "Si-

berian Exile" is particularly interesting

and instructive. The most original genius

our country has produced has rarely been
treated so appreciating!}' as in the elabor-

ately prepared paper entitled "The
Genius of Hawthorne."

Hnrpeys Monthly opens with one of
Parton's interesting articles entitled "Sil-

ver and Silver Plate." "Traveling in

Siberia" is highly interesting. "The Wo-
man's Kingdom," a love story by Mrs.

Craik, is wortliy of the genius that gave
the world " John Halifax. " The Ea.sy

Chair" discourses with its usual eloquence

and good sense. No writer wields a
more facile or pleasing pen than Curtis.

Lippincott surjMsses all its contempo-
raries in neatness of tj-pography. " Dctl-

Ina GalbnUt/i," the continued story by
Mrs. Davis, i.s well sustained. Bayard
Taylor's poem, " Sorwnto," is smoothly
written. Some excellent liints for those
who write for the i)ress are contained in
" Our Monthly Gossip." Lippincott ha3
won and will retain a high position

among the monthlies.

The Gttlitx'y for September is a maga-
zine of superior merit. Richard Grant
White's contributions are interesting and
instructive. We doubt, however, if he
will succeed in rendering fashii>nable the

expression, ''has sitten," which he defends,
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and with consistency liinisclf cniploj's.

Tlic Oahu-ji " Driftwood" is tlioroiigli-

\y sensible.

Uours (it 5i)/ne contains several articles

notably excellent.. "Amusements and

the Church," by Dr. W. W. Patton, is

certainly worthy an attentive perusal.

We call the doctrine sound. Another

good article is " Religion of Japan," by

Dr. D. B. Simmons.

T/ie Eclectic contains its usual well

selected variety of articles. That upon

Cardinal Wol.sey is alone worth the price

of the number. It seems a just descrip-

tion of one of England's greatest men.

The article upon the Great Eclipse of

August 17th possesses peculiar interest. A
fine engraving of Embassador Burlin-

game embellishes the number.

Putnam's has improved of late, and

the September number is readable

throughout. Dr. Vinton revives the

Eleazer Williams controversy b_y a paper

of much interest. Mr. Kennan's graphic

description of a snow storm in Siberia is

very interesting. The article upon
" French Newspapers" is of considerable

interest.

Packard's Monthly, whose recent arti-

cle upon the "Wickedest Man in New
York" has given it a prominent place,

contains another powerfully wrought

contribution from Oliver D3'er.

The Young Folks retains its pre-emi-

nence as a periodical for children. Its

constantly increasing circulation is cred-

itable to the iutelligence of parents.

The Schoolday Visitor is a beautiful

number—a sprightly and well conducted

magazine.

OiV\\Q Nursery, Children's Hour, School-

mate, and Little Corporal, we can also

speak in high commendation. Each has

its own peculiar excellences.

Of our contemporaries of the educa-

tional press we will speak at length in

our next. Beside the standard publica-

tions of this kind in the East, such as the

Mass. Teacher and R. I. Sclioolmastcr, are

rising the representatives of the West.

Tlie Kansas Journal of Education, under

the able editorship of friends Kellogg

and Norton holds a high place among

the latter.

In our judgment, American journalism

owes a vast debt to the N. Y. Round
Table and Nation, and their influence up-

on their contemporaries is very percepti-

ble. Criticism is fast becoming some-

thing more than empty flattery. Our

literature and society are the better for

such uncompromising, independent, but

always intelligent criticism.

Of the religious press, the Chicago

Advance occupies a notably high position.

It possesses decided convictions and ex-

presses them fearlessly and ably. It is

an honor to the West and a worthy rival

nf the N. Y. Independent.

Of the agricultural press, the We.'.tern

Rural takes perhaps the lead in merit

and circulation. The new literary paper,

the Chicagoan, now exclusively under the

same proprietorship, supplies a need and

is creditable to all interested in its publi-

cation. Its appearance is very neat and

tasteful—its contents lively and varied.

Of our college exchanges, the Courant,

published at Yale, takes the lead. The
C^ui Vive and McKendrce Repository of

this State are filled with interesting local

details.

The Phrenological Journal for Septem-

ber is profusely illustrated with portraits

of Grant, Colfax, Seymour, Blair, etc.

TEACHERS' MUTUAL AID ASSO-
CIATION.

DuEiNG the session of the State Teach-

ers' Institute at the Normal University,

August, 1868, a considerable number of

the members with decided convictions as

to the necessity of such an organization,

united to form an a.ssociation to bo known
as above.

Tlic following constitution was adopt-

ed and received the signatures of the

members

:

" We, the undersigned, active teachers

of the State of Illinois, believing that

the best interests of our profession and

of the cause of education demand the re-

establishment of such an organization,

hereby unite to form a society, to be

known as the Teachers' Mutual Aid As-

sociation, and to be governed by the fol-

lowing

Constitution :

Article I.—The object of this associ-

ation shall be to bring unemployed teach-

ers into communication with school offi-

cers who are desirous to secure the ser-

vices of instructors.

AiiT. II.—The oflicers of this associa-

tion shall consist of a President, two

Vice-Presidents and a Secretary, who
shall also serve as Treasurer—the whole

to constitute an Executive Committee

for the management of the aftairs of the

association.

Art. III.—Any teacher may become a

member of this association by signing

this constitution, or signifying to the

Secretary his desire so to do, and such

signature shall be regarded as pledging

the applicant to the furtherance of the

best interests of the society.

Art. IV.—The association shall hold

its annual session for the election of offi-

cers and the tran-saction of other ncces-

.sary business during the session of the

Illinois State Teachers' Institute.

Art. V.—Any teacher desirous of se-

curing a situation through the agcncj' of

this association, will address the Secre-

tary by letter, enclosing twenty-five

cents, and if successful in obtaining a

school by this means, shall at once remit

to the Secretary fifty cents on each $100

he is to receive for salary per annum."

It was voted to make The School- •

M.\STER the official organ of the associ-

ation.

To carry out the purpose of the asso-

ciation, the following circular has been

issued by the Secretary

:

Te.^chers' Mutual Aid Association.
—During the session of the Illinois State
Teachers' Institute, August, 1868, a so-

ciety with the above name was organ-
ized, the object of which is set forth in

Art. I of the Constitution, as follows:
" The object of this Association shall

be to bring unemployed Teachers into
communication with School Officers, who
are desirous to secure the services of in-

structors."

The officers are elected annually, and
consist of a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, and a Secretary who shall also

serve as Treasurer ; the whole constitu-

ting an Executive Committee for the
management of the affairs of the Associ-
ation.

The present Board of Officers is as fol-

lows:— President, Israel Wilkinson, of
Jacksonville, Illinois ; Vice-Presidents,

Albert Stetson, Normal, Illinois, H. H.
Higgins, Jacksonville, Illinois ; Secretary

and Treasurer, Joseph Carter, Normal,
Illinois.

The provision made for defraying the
necessary expenses of the Society, is thus
set forth in Art. V of tbe Constitution :

" Any Teacher desirous of securing a

situation through the agency of this As-
sociation, will address the Secretary by
letter, enclosing twentj'-five cents, and if

successful in obtaining a school by this

means, shall at once remit to the Secre-

tary fifty cents on each §100 which he is

to receive for salarv per annum."
Teachers making applica'ion to the

Secretary will please communicate the

following facts

:

1st. Age and place of education.

2nd. Kind and amount of experience
as a Teacher.

3rd. Name of place where last em-
ployed as a Teacher.

4th. Name of signers of recommenda-
tions and certificates of character.

The remit ,ance of twenty-five cents

will entitle the applicant to a prompt re-

ply from the Secretary.

School Officers desirous of engaging
Teachers will phase communicate to the

Secretary a precise description of the

kind of teachers I'equired in respect to

age, experience and attainments, with
the amount of salary in each instance.

No remittance required.

All communications to be addressed to

Joseph Carter, Sec'y,

Teachers' Mutual Aid Association, Normal,
Illinois.
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We bespeak the hearty co-operation of

all friends of education in this new en-

terprise. The foregoing circvilar has al-

ready been widely distributed and will

be mailed to all who apply for it. All

readers of The Schoolm-^ster who may
chance to know of competent teachers

here in Illinois, or of such in the East or

elsewhere who are desirous of securing

schools in the West, will confer a favor

on such persons bj' making known their

post office address to Secretary Carter.

A full and clear statement in accordance

with the suggestion of the circular will

materially faciliiate the labors of that

officer.

The public are assured that this is no

ephemeral enterprise. While we write,

we learn of a gentleman who has just

secured a fine position, and a school

thereby an excellent teacher, through the

instrumcutality of the Teachers' Mutual

Aid Association. The operations of the

latter will be fully reported through our

columns. The teachers of Illinois will

find it to their advantage, we are confi-

dent, to add their names to our rapidly

growing subscription list, if they have

not already done so.

. •.--^ •

THE UNNAMED HEROES.

Beneath the frowning rampart, lowly sleeping,

Two heroes lie, by all the world unsung
;

Far, far o'erhead, the jeweled stars are keeping

God's watch above them; and though poet's tongue

Be silent, o'er their slumber softly creeping,

The tender west wind stoops to kiss, and sighs,

And, in the forest litanies

And nightly stillness. Nature's dirges soft are sung.

No hand is here the woodland flowers o'erstrewing,

No mother's tear^ may blossom o'er their sons
;

Over tlieir breasts no viulet is growing
;

But only the dark shadows of the guns,

And this lone, dusty weedlet, dimly growing,

Bestow tlie tribute of their poor caress
;

StiH grieving Nature bends to bless,

And day and night above them shine the ethereal

suns.

TVeep not, loved sisters ! if no pageant bearing

The proud remains sweep by the peopled way
;

Here in their humble sleep they still are sharing

The angel's sweet acclaim ; and the full day,

The gulden sceptre of its briglitness wearing,

Beams tearful o'er the shadowy parapet,

And the hushed winds, with fond regret,

In softness pauses, mothers, o'er your darlings way.

Far from their own dear village churchyard lying.

No wreath to deck their slumbers can ye bring
;

No prayer to consecrate ; only the sighing

Of the dark pines that wide their branches fling

Between confronting legions, as if crying

Unto high Heaven for peace ! still weeping here,

A ransimed soil will e'er revere,

And loving hearts will lay their grateful offering.

Mourn not ! or wife, or mother, sadly turning

To where, amid war's crimson surges, lie

Tlie pulseless bosoms for whose fondness yearning

You hailed the liappy furlough drawing nigh
;

God trims these lamps that now, far brighter burn-
ing,

No longer earth illumine with their gleam.

But as in some fair spirit drtam.

We feel their glory pouring through infinity.

Rear this rude close to guard the heroes sleeping

From trample of an army's thoughtless feet

;

Far whiter harvests are the lovfd ones reaping

Who made life's echoes here on earth so sweet

;

And still the stars their saintly watch are keeping

Above the spot where, lying side by side

In princely rest, they bravely died.

And, nobler than they knew, feared not God's will

to greet.

—Boston Transcript.

. •--•

WORDS.

We are far from being finical in the

use of words, but must acknowledge that

the prevailing carelessness in the press,

at the bar, and even in the pulpit, seems

to us much to be regretted.

There is such a thing as good English,

and it surely is a teacher's duty to pre-

serve our glorious mother tongue in its

purity.

The Mw Yorlc Ecening Post, of which

the scholarly poet, Bryant, has so long

been tlie leading Editor, has for many
years excluded from its columns the fol-

lowing list of words. The reader v/ill

observe tliat some of them have had their

day, and are passed by, and that about

others there is some dispute, for which

(as in the case of " reliable," " progress-

ing") we refer to the last edition of

Webster, with the remark that many
careful writers still avoid the use of those

words as doubtful English. The list is

as follows: Aspirant, ignore, humbug,

bogus, taboo, reliable, '' proudest boast,"

states (for "says,") transpire (for "oc-

cur,") "is being done," etc., role {{ov

" part,") inaugurate (for " begin,") to

base, predicate, progressing, to progress,

parties (for " persons,") indorse (for " ap-

prove,") posted (for " informed,") author-

ess (for "author,") portion (for "part,")

raid, bagging (for "catching,") repudiate

(for "disown" or reject,") gents (for

" gentlemen,"} pants (for " pantaloons,")

juvenile (for "boy,") measurably (for

" in a measure,") lady (for " wife,")

lengthy (for "long,") loan (for "lend,")

ovation, located.

Such readers as are surprised to learn

that the words in the above list are not

good English, will find it useful to trace

out the history of each in the new Web-
ster's Unabridged.

MAEBIED,
JcLT 22n(1, at the residence of ^Ir. 0. O. Alexander,
Urbnnii, 111., by the Rev. C. D. N.itt. assisted liy the
Kev. J. G. lyittle, Mr. Thoinas J. Burrill, of Cham-
paign , and Miss Sarah H. Alexander, of Seneca
Falls, N. Y.
August 14th, at the Melhndist Church, Normal, Til.,

by the Kev. Mr. Wilkin, Mr. Stephen Bogardus, uf

Boijus, and Miss Mary J. Smith, of Normal.
August 14th, at Kiu'liniond. Indiana, Mr. William

Russell, and Miss Bina Ilinshaw, both of Indiana.

The congratulations of The SciiooLMASXsK to all.

THE JESTER'S COLUMN.

A SMALL child bfing;i.'5kctlbya Sunday
.school teacher, " What did the Israclitea

do after they had crossed the Red Sea?"
answered :

" I don't know, ma'am, but I

guess they dried themselves."

A LITTLE four j'earold, residingashort
distance from the city, was saying the
Lord's Prayer a short time ago, at his

mother's knee, and after he had finished

it his mother said :
" Now, Sandy, ask

God to make you a good boy." The
child raised his eyes to his mother's face

for a few moments as if in deep thought,
and then startled her with the following
reply :

" It's no use, ma. He won't do it.

I've asked him a heap of times."

Cold lilooded people who have not been,

carried ott' by the base ball playing entiiu-

siasm, will sjanpathize with the phil-

osophical remark of a Digger Indian in
Nevada, who sat watching a party of
base-ball players. They seemed to him
to be working very hard, and, turning
to one of them, he asked: "How much
you get one day ?"

At a ruri-diaconal meeting, held the
other day at Llantihangel-yn Nhowyn,
the subject for di.seussion, sa3-s a Welsh
paper, was " Gweddi gyunnlleidfaol."
At the next meeting the following subject
will be brought forward :

" Ysgrythyrol-
deb sefydliad crefydd mewn gwlad."

" A PASSIVE verb," said a teacher, " is

expressive of the nature of receiving an
action, as ' Peter is beaten.' Now what
did Peter do?" "Well, I don't know,"
said the scholar, deliberating, "unless lie

hollered."

A Sabbath school teacher was at-

tempting to teach a small boy the mean-
ing of wages in the passage, "The wages
of sin is deatli," and asked him " What
does your fatlierget on Satni'day night ?"

" Drunk, ma'am," ansvvKred the boy,
without any hesitation.

One of the clergymen of Springfield,

who is in the habit of adding "ah" to his

sentences, recently spoke to those who
" have been brought up on the Lord's
side-ah." Another clerg3'man, who had
the same habit, gave a solemn warning
to the aged among his hearers, who had
" one foot in the grave, and the other all

but-ah."

An Ohio school girl went through her
calistlienic exercises at home for the
amusement of the children. A youthful
visitor, with interest and pity on his

countenance, asked her brother "if that

gal had fits." " No," replied the lad,

contemptuously, "that's gymnastics." "O,
'tis, hey?" said verdant ; "now long has
she had 'em ?"

The way in which musicians take a
popular air and tease it to death with
what tliey are pleased to call variations

"on it, leads an exchange to try the eflect

on poetical readers of introducing similar

variations into poetry ; as thus :

To be, fiildle—or not to be, diddle

—

Tliat is the question, de rol de dol da.v,

Wliether 'tis nobler, doodle—in tlie mind to suffer,

doodle—
The slin;.;s and arrows, noodle—of uutra:;eous fortune,

fuodle

—

Or to talce arms, kafoozleura — against a sea of
troubles, kaboozleum — and by opposing, end
them, tiroudle, ti roodle, tl roodle, ti ray.
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A TEACTiEn, who, in a fit of vexjition,

called Ikt pupils a set of young adtlers,

on hvmg rt'proved for her hxnguage,

apologized by saying that she was speak-

ing to those just commencing arithmetic.

Silent, Swift, and Irrevbhsible.—"It is the

simpleaV^—"It is the I&tiit liable to get mit of

order.''^— "It !s the best- mtide.''^— "It runs the

stillest."—"It runs the &tsiest."—"It runs the

ftinteM."—^' It has a device topreveyit live wheel run-

ning backward."—"It requires the leant mechanical

skill to use it." These are a few of the thirty-five

" Decisions " rendered by the Judges at the celebra-

ted "Grand Trial at Island Paric," in favor of the

Wilcox & Gibbs' Sewing Machines.

Sna Total of Gkeat Libraries.— We have had

much to do with dictionaries, first and last ; have

turned over a thousand pounds of them, perhaps;

have watched new editions rising in stately fash ion,

and found the best were set on Webster's sure founda-

tions. What we have written of Wel)ster'3 work,

while it has been in all truthfulness, has also been

in all love. We have a warm filial feeling for it and

for him : grateful to Webster for earliest lessons and

for latest teachings; grateful to God, that, while He

gave us Knglish for our mother tongue, He gave us

a roan so worthy to record and expound it ; men so

able to continue the work he so nobly begun. And
we put that mother tungue to a sacred use when we
utter the truthful words that these three books are

the stini ioUil of gr&tt libraries :— (he Bible, Shak-

apeitre, and Webster's Royal Quarto. — Clticago

Evening Journal.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

CLUB RATES.

We have made arrangements by which our Sub-

scribers may get The Schoolsiaster, and the peri-

odicals named below, at the prices annexed. The

money, in every instance, should be sent to our

office.

The Schoolmaster and

—

The T.ittle Corporal (?1.00) 1 year, $1 .^0

The Nursery (tl. 511)1
" 175

The American Agriculturist. ($1.50) 1
" 1 75

The Illinois Teacher ($1..50) 1
"

2 00

The Prairie Farmer ()f2,00) 1
" 2 25

The Western Rural ($-250)1 " 2 75

Ihe Riverside Magazine (*2 60) 1
" 2 75

The Standard ($2.50)1 " 2 75

The Advance ($2.60)1 " 2 75

The Churcli Union ($2.50) 1
"

2 75

The Methodist ($2,611)1 " 2 75

The Chicagoan ($.3.00)1
" 3 25

The Rural New Yorker ($300)1 " 3 25

Our Young Folks ($2.00)1 " 2 25

Atlantic Mantliiy ($4.00)1 " 4 00

Every Saturday ($."..00)1
"

5 00

I.ittell's Living Age ($S,00) 1
" 8 00

Harper's Bazar ($4.00)1 " 4 00

Harper's Weekly ($4.00)1 " 4 00

Harper's Monthly ($4.00)1 " 4 00,

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

jiamed above can secure them and The Schoolmas-

ter at rates corresponding to those given.

Address,

jrOUN HULL <t- CO.,

Publishers,

Normal, 111.

Church, Goodman & Donnelley,

Printers,

would announce to the public that their new loca-

tion,

COR. OF WASHINGTON AND DEARBORN STS.,

CHICAGO,

is one of the most central in the city, and gives them
the most extensive

Nevrspaper and Book Room

in the West—furnished with all the conveniences for

expedition; enabling them to execute

NEWSPAPER, BOOK, AXD PAMPHLET

work in a superior style, on the shortest notice.

They make a specialty of

STEREOTYPE WORK,

to which gre.it care and attention are given. From
this department alone are issued, for the publish-

ers,

TWENTY-SEVEN

established periodical publications, in all classes

of literature.

The Job Deparlmenc

has been fitted up with all the modern improvements
and facilities for

EDUCATIONAL, INSURANCE and COMMERCIAL

PRINTING,

Their types, borders, and designs are all new, to

which they are constantly adding. They endeavor

to excel in

WOOD-CUT, FINE AND COLORED PRINTING,

and invite persons in want of such work to call and
examine their specimens. They purchase their paper
stock in large quantities from manufacturers, and
give their customers the benefit.

The Press Room Machinery

comprises the best line of presses west of New York.

In this extensive department they hiive the large
" Bible House " press for manimnth newspapers ; the
" Three Revolution," for fast printing ;

the ordinary
" Hoe " press for general newspaper Work ; the
*' Four Roller Adams '' press, for the finest book and
cut work; "Two Roller Adams" for general books

and pamphlets; two of Hoe's " Job Cylinders," and
different sizes ttf the " Franklin." and hand-presses

for all styles of printing—FOURTEKN PRESSES.

Ciit'Rcn, Goodman and Doxsellev desire to call

the attention of teachers and literary men to the

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT

of the Board of Educiition of the City of Chicago—to
wliicli they refer as a

Specimen of their Work in Fink Book Printing.

The Schooi-master may be regarded ai a sample

of Newspaper Printing.

ANDRUS, BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

We continue to manufacture our improved Organs
and Melodenns, and warrant them equal to any in

the market. Besides a hirge assortment of our own
instruments, we keep constantly on hand a

Fine Stock of Pianos,

from the best makers, including the celebrated

WEBER,
conceded by the finest musical talent to be the

Best Piano Forte Manufactured.

A FEW POINTS IX WHICH

OUR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL:

1st—A new and novel arrangement of strings in
the inside of instrument, vibrating in unison with,
and blending the cliords, producing a beautiful
effect heretof.tre unknown to reed instruments.
2nd— Elegance of style and finish of case.
3rd—Elasticity, evenuess, and quick response of

touch.
4th— Convenient arrangements, and easy working

of stops, swells, and pedals.
5th—Flute-like mellowness of tone with swells off.

6tli—Great power and depth of tone with swells on,
7th—Great durability.

Every instrument fully warranted for five years.

Warerooms and factory,

202 EAST STREET, COR. NORTH STREET,^

Blooraington, 111.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAI

HAIR
^Renewer,

Every year increases the popularity of this valuable
Hair Preparation, which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully up to

its high standard, and to those who have never used
it, we can confidently say, that it is the only reliable

and perf<?cted preparation to restore

G JJ^4 r OR FAJ)EI> HA TR
to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and
silken ; the scalp, by its use, becomes wliite and
clean ; it removes all eruptions and dundruff, and by
its tunic propetties prevents the hair from falling

out. as it stimulates and nourishes the hair glands.

By its use the hair grows thicker and stronger. In
bahlness it restores the capillary glands to their

normal vigor, and will create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most economical

HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair that splendid glossy appearance so

much admired by all. A. A. Hayes, iM.D., State

Assayer of Massachusetts, says, "the constituents

are pure and carefuUv selected for excellent quality,

and I consider It the BKST PREPARATION for its

intended purposes." We publish a treatise on the

hair, which we send free by mail upon application,

which contains commendatoi-y notices from clergy-

men, physicians, the press, and others. We have
mjide the study of the hair and its diseases a spe-

cialty for years, and know that we make the most
effective preparation for the restoration and the

preservation if the hair, ext;int, and so acknowl-
edged by the BEST medical and cuemical actuob-
ITT.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.

COOK, COBURN & CO.,

General Agents for North-western States,

87 Dearborn street. Chicaso» JUiuois.
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A. B. HOLMES. I. -M. PEiBSOK,

HOLMES & PEARSOK,
PLAIN* ASD OBN-\MESTAL

COMMERCIAL JOB PRINTERS,

AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

Publishers of the

MERCHANTS' ADVERTISER.

Office in Lower Phcenix Hall, 112 Waahiugton St.,

South Side Tublic Square,

Bloomingto n, - - Illinois.

O. RUGCi,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

No. lir Main Stre't,

BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

PAINTINQ.
R. B. HARRIS,

House, Sign, and Fancy Painter.

Graining in imitation of all kinds of wood. Mar-

blinp of every description. Painting and gilding on

glass in a style nnt to be excelled. Flaps, banners,

etc. Fresco Painting in a superior style. Wall
Coloring, Calsomining, Paper Hanging antl Glazing.

Shop on Centre street, bet. Front and Washington.

E. H. McCLUNC,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

104 irasldtiglon St., (.one door east of Home Sanh.)

V^EBSTEr.j

mCTiONABlf'
( NATIONAL ^PlCTORUJr^

10*10 nn.OcTAVO. ^600 ENGBATINGS
'' TRADEPRICE ^6.

CET THE BEST.
10,000 'Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

A necessity to every intellij,'ent family, student,

teacher and proft-ssional man. What Library is

complete without the best English Dictionary?
" Superior, in most respects, to any other English

Dictionary known to me."

—

I/wi. Geo. P. Marsh.
*' Tlie New Webster is glorious—it is perfect—it

distances and defies competition—it leaves nothing
to be desired."

—

J. H. Raymond, LL,D., Prea't Van-
Bar College.
" All young persons should have a standard Dic-

tionary at their elbows. Anrl while you are about it

OKT THE BE3T ; that Dictionary is Noah Wkd^ter's
—the Great Worli Unabridged. If yuu are toojjoor,

Hive the amount from off your baclc to put It Into

your liead."

—

Phrfinohigicif Journal.

Published by G. k 0. MBRUIAM, Springfield, Maas.

Sold by all Booksellers.

MISSES VVALTON*S

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

NOBTH SIDE PUBLIC SQU.VRE,

BLOOMINGTON, ... - ILLINOIS.

THE BEST PIANOS, MELODKOKS, & ORGANS,

in the world, kept constantly on hand. The STEIN-
WAY PIANO, which received the First Grand Gold
Medal at the I'aris Kxpnsition of ISIh

,

the Prince Melodeon, the Western Cottage Organs
conceded by all competent judges to be the best in-

struments manufactured. Alsi an assortment of

other Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, and

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Special terms to parties wishing to introduce Will-

S'in's School Headers, also Willson's Charts.

PIANOS! PIANOS!
JULIUS BAUER & CO.,

Wholesale Agents for

WM. KNABE & CO.'S

CELEBKATED

Gold Medal Piano Fortes.

As to the relative roeiits of these pianos, we
would refer to the certificates from THAL-
BEllG, GOTTSCHALK. STUAKOSCH, G.
SATTER, H VIEUXTEMPS, LOCIS STAAB,,
and E. MUZIO, Musical Director of the It^ilian

Opera, as also from some of the most distin-

guislied professors and amateurs in the country.
All instruments guaranteed for five years.

Also, agents for

A. H. GALE & CO., and EMPIRE
PIANO FOKTt CO.,

and other first-class pianos.

We have the largest and best assorted stock
of pi:inos in the city.

J^^ Particular attention paid to the selec-

tion of instruments for distant orders.

A liberal discount to clergymen, teacher^,

and schools.
Wholesale Dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by greatly
'ncrensed facilities we are enabled to fill orders
with dispatcli.

Wholesale agents for CARHARDT, NEED-
HAM & CO.'S celebrated

SarmonititiiSt MelodeonSf and Organs

Manufacturers and importers of

BRASS INSTRUilIENTS,
STRINGS. ACCORDEONS, VIOLINS, CLAR-
IONETS, DRUMS, GUITARS, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our man-
ufacture and importation are used by all of the

best bands in the United States, and when-
ever exhibited have always received the gold
medals and highest premiums.
^g^ Having connection with manufactur-

ing houses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden, London
and Paris, we are prepared to furnish dealers
bands, and individuals, with every article in

this line, at the lowest manufacturer's prices,

JVLIUS BAUER <fr CO.,
Wakerooms in Ci'.osbv''s Opera House,

Washington street • - - Chicago, 111.

New York Wareroomi, 650 Broadway.

COAL, COAL!

McLEAW COUNTY

COAL COIVLPANY.

SOUTH SHAFT,

West End of TVashijiffton Street, Opposite Eagle

MillH,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

This Company is now prepared to furnish Coal at

Greatly Reduced Rates.

The Company are now screening their Coal, and
feel confident it will give general satisfaction.

will do well to lay in their supply for next winter
during the summer, while the roads are goo^.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, AT THE SHAFT.

Treasurer's Office, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over Post

Office.

L. M. GRAHA>r, 0. Vadghn,
Secretary. President.

J. B. Stevenson, T. M. Tcrner,

Treasurer. Superintendent.

GiLLETT Sl STEER E,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

Fine Je^vclry, Solid Silver, Silver-

Plnicd Ware, etc.

Our Goods are all of the Finest Quality, and are
fully warranted. We are the authorized agents for

the sale of the celebrated

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now conceded to be fully equal, if not
superior, to any made in America.

We also deal largely in

PIANOS, MELODEONS, ORGANS,

rjOLlXS, G V ITAJtS,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos having come off victirious at the

Paris Exposition, now stand at the head.

Plense remember that we will sell you a little lower

than can be bought elsewhere.

LLBTT & STEERE,

lock, Bloomington, Illlnota.
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THE

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER.
A XiUional Magazine jnr Sitiulai/Sc/tool Teac/iers.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. III., 1SG3,

A YEAR WITH THE APOSTLiES.

A Lesson for Every Sund.iy in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Snnday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. ED, EGGLESTON, M.iNAniNO Editor.

125,0110 NOW DSINQ THE LesSONS FOR ISGS.

Yearly subscription, $1.50 in advance. Specimen
numbers, 10 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, & LYON,
Chicago, 111.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
13 DETTKii and fifty per cent. Cfirapkr than any other
pjhlished. Tliiee columns nn a page. The uiiildle
one for re-writing the misspelled words. Twenty-
four pa}<es. Fifty or aeveoty-fivf words may be writ-
ten on each pai,'e. Price, Jl. SO per dozen. Speci-
men sent for 10 cents.

R O L P li ' S

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete ix 6 Booes of 2t Pages Eacu.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is kept
near the line on which the pupil is writin<f. Direc-
tions in bold print, and cuts from actual photo-
graphs, ai-e in sight above the copy.
A Height t^cale. showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable feature.
Liberal terms fur introduction. Price, $!.8U per

dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on receipt
of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
By ALLEN A. GRIFFITH, A.M.

SEVENTH EDITIOX-REVISED AND IMPROVED.

*' I cordially recommend the work to elocutionists,
and tj the teachers and friends <pf tlie public schools,
aad predict for it a wide and rapid sale."

Nkwton Batfman,
Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

"Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practiciil principles of the art
in such a way that they may be applied with much
ease and precision." J. M. Greqorv,

Regent HI. Industrial University.

THE MAP OF TIME,
Br DR. JOHN M. GREGOKV.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of History
what the introduction of M:ips did for the study of
Geography. It is literally a M\p <>r Time, present-
ing the years ami centuries as distinctly before the
eye as a good map presents Counties and iitates.

The diiTetent Nati 'nalities are represented by the
diffL-rent C lois, and the relative importance of
events by different sizes and kinds of type ; and thus
tlie ft/e and focftl (ifssuaiaiion are brought to the aid
of the memory.

The MAP OP TIME, with the accompanying
HAND-BOOK UK HISTORY, is now in use in many
of the best Normal and High Schools in the country,
and is giving umvkr.su. ^ATI^FACrIO^.

THE CENTURY HOOK is a set of blank centuries
ust-d ill .stLuiying the Map uv Time.

PRICES.—Map and Hand-Book. $7.00; Hand-Book,
^l.'^.i; Century Book, l.> cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, k LYON, Chicago.

300,000

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES

NOW IN USH.

The Verdict of the People 100,000 majority

infawr of tlw Wlwelcr & Wilson Machine.

GOLD MEDAL

awarded at Paris, 18G7, to Wheeler k Wilson for

Sewing and Button-hole Machines.

They are the only machines having the Glass
Cloth-presser, which enables the operator to see each
stitch as it is formed, and to guide tlie work more ac-
curately.

The distinctive feature of the Wheeler & Wilson
Machine is the use of a liotaty /look to carry the
loop of the upper thread around tlie spocjl containing
the under, making the luck-stitch alike on both sides
of the fabric, thereby doing away completely with
the vibratory motion of a shuttle, the tension upon
the under thread, and all devices for taking up slack
Ihread; these are necessary on all oiher two-thread
machines. The public have endorsed this principle
by purchasing nearly 325.000 of our Machines—more
than 100,000 in excess of those of any other manufac-
ture ! It has long been acknowledged by far the
most simple lock-stitch Machine in existence.

The qualities which recommend the Wheeler &
Wilson Machine, are

;

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both
sides of the fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam, that
will not rip nor ravel.

8. Economy of thread.

5. Its attachments and wide range of application
to purposes and materials

6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.

T. Speed, ease of operation and management, and
quietness of movement.

Call and examine this machine before purchasing.
Thf moHt lihiTdl tenns offered to purchasers. All
machines warranted f r three years. Machines for
rent. Stitching done to order.

JOHN B. DALLIBA,

General Agent

for McLean, Woodford, DeWitt, and Tazewell coun-
ties.

^^ Local and traveling agents wanted.

1>R. IIARBERT,

SURGEON DENTI ST,
AND

MANUFACTURER OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH,

Over Heldraan k Robinson's Clothing Store, one
door south of National Bank, Main St., liloomington,

Tlie most experienced Dental Operator in McLean.
County— Over 25 years'' experience.

Reference—All for whom I have operated.

STICK THIS I\ YOUR HAT OR BONNET FOR

FUTURE REFERENCE.
If you want

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

or any other kind of a picture, go to

SCIBIRD'S GALLERY,

where you can get any kind or style to suit the most
fastidious. All kinds of old pictures copied and en-
larged to any desired size ; als i colored in oil, water,
or touched in India ink, to give satisfaction.

Particular attention paid to the making of pictures
of babes.
Rooms—Nos. 107 and 109 Jefferson street, north

Court House, Bloomington, III.

JOE. H. SCIBIRD.

ANDREW ERNST,

BOOK-BINDER,
AND

Manufacturer of Paper Boxes.

Blanl£ books furnished to order. Special attention
given to binding magazines, music, etc. Old books
carefully reboutid. Rooms over Capen k Son's China
store, south side of the Square,

BLOO.MINGTON, ILL.

HAIR! HAIR! HAIR!
Bloomington Fancy Hair Store,

S. H. UNDERDUB, Agent,

No. 500 North Centre street, opposite Ashley House.
Wigs, Braids, Switches, and Cuils, at

FROM S3 TO »3 CHEAPER
than Jhey can be bought elsewhere, and every
descriiition of hair work bel.mf^ing to the trade, at
the same rate. Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.
The only place in the city exclusively for cutting

ladies' anil cliildren's hair.
The highest prices paid for raw hair.

T E E T H .

A Oolden Truth — Tfotli Extracted Abso-
lutely leithout Jfuin,

By DK. S. C. WILSON, Dentist.

Office—South side Court House Square, Blooming-
ton, Illinois.

Artificial teeth inserted on all known methods, and
warranted for five years.
Handsome sets of teeth made with plumpers to fill

out hollow cheeks, and restore youthful appearance.
Durable gum sets, for beauty unsurpassed.
Satisfaction given in every case, or no charge.
Call and see specimens.

WlLIiCOX Jt GIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.
The champion of 130 first premiums in two seasons.

"Its seam is stionger and less liable to rip than
the Lock Stitch."

—

Judgea^ lie-port of tfte Graiid
Trial.

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,
containing both kinds of stitcheson the same piece of
goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL, WAHD & COMNGS,
General Agents,

138 Lake Street, Chicago.
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CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
Gut/ot'ft Pi'iniavtf G<ograp1nf,

Gitijot's Bfemrntni'f/ Gfof/raph}/,

GmjoVs Intvrinediate Giogrftjilnj,

Guyot's Common School Geotjrophy,

Br Professor Arnold Gutot,

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING,

ARE

NEW, FRESH, AND ORIGINAL.

They are the only Geographies that recognize, in

the earth, an organized mechanism, with God as its

architect; that present the geography of nature and

the geography of man simultaneously; that pi-esent

in the bndy of the text, systematic histructions in

Map Drawing ; that present the topics in their naturiil

order of dependence ; that proceed on the ground
that the geography of nature primarily controls the

geography of man, and theref -re. political geogra-

phy can not be intelligibly studied, independent of

physical geography ; that generalize facts of surf:ice,

soil, climate, and productions, in describing partic-

ular States, thus avoiding the repetition of facts

common to a whole group or section.

They are Hlslily Recoinmeiuled

by the ablest educators of the country, including

such as Prof. Agassiz, Prof. J. D Dana, Prof. Joseph

Henry, Hon. E. K.White, Kev. B. G. Northrop, Prof.

W. H*. Payne. Hon. Anson Smyth, Prof. Thomas W.
Harvey, Prof. E. A. Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr.

Theodore Sterling, etc., etc.

THEY AltE USED EXTENSIVELY
in many of the leading schools of the United States.

and are r;ipidly becoming the most popular series of

geographies in the world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNER & CO-, Publishers,

694 Broadway, N. Y.

Hiram Hadlkt, Agent, Chicago,

CARE S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,

Manufacturers r

SCHOOL FURNITURE
and

GENERAL SCHOOL MERCHANDISE.

The latest and most desirable styles, and best

School Desks and Seats

TO BE FOUND IN THE NORTH-WEST.

Also, the celebrated

HOIiBROOK SCHOOIi APPARATUS,

Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Object Teaching

Forms, Numeral Frames, Solids, Blackboard

Rubbers, Pointers, Spelling Boxes,

etc., etc, etc.

HOLBROOR'S LIQUID SLATING

Fob Blackboards.

INK WELLS, ETC.

G- L O B E S ,

hanging in diameter from 3 to 30 inches. The cele-

brated Eight Inch especially recommended.

Charts, Tablets, and Cards,

illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Orthography,

I Punctuation, Reading, Writing, Geography, Physi-

4 ology, etc.
4

Publishers of

CUTTER'S PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARTS,

MITCHELL'S SERIES OF OUTLINE MAPS,

i'CABIP'S SERIES OF GEOGRAPHIES AND MAP-
' PING PLATKS, Etc.

" ^^Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated Cata-
' logues of each department sent on application.

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,

Orosby'a Opera House,

No. 63 Washington St., Chicago.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, located near the
corner of Clark Street, at 116 and IIS Randulph St.,

rliicnso* Illinois*

J. DYHRENFURTH, Esq., President.

This is one of the oldest and best established
Cnmmtjrcial Colleges in the North-west, being a grand
enlargement of the well-known Dyhienfurth Com-
mercial College, introducing an active business
department, and a new, practical and wonderful
system of Book keeping, known as

THE AUTO-niDACTIC SYSTEM.
This system is known to but one other in America

besides the president ; is practical and elegant, and
truly astonishing in its conciseness and simplicity,

being as much supfrior to the double entry system as
the latter is to single enti-y. It is taught for the
present, however, ouly in addition to the double
entry system.

In establishing the Merchants' National Business
College in Chicago, the commercial metropolis of the
great North-west, by combining the ability and wide
experience of its well known pi-esident, with an effi-

cient Corps of prof- ssors, it has been the aim to

organize an institution, the chief distinguishing fea-

ture of which consists in its being conducted by
practical business men.
As a proof of tlie consummate skill in financial mat-

ters of Mr. Dybrenfurth, we may refer to the present
system of banking in vogue in Cliicago and tlirough-

out the west, which owes its origin to him ; and as
evidence of his aliili'y as an accountant, we need only
mention the well known system of business iirithmetic

invented by him, and im])arted to students with the
greatest ease. By it calculations are made with truly
startling rapidity. In fact, Mr. Dybrenfurth is THE
" lightning calculator" of the age.

ACTUAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
In order that students mayacqnire a thorough and

practical knowledge of trade, it is necessary and all

impoitant that transactions should lie actually made.
For this reason the Metchants' National Business Col-

lege has been most elegantly fitted up with all appur-
tenances. Th.is, a student when in the banking de-

partment, handles and learns to count and judge of

money, bith domestic and foreign; when in the mer-
chandise department he has samples of all goods,

and learns to judge of each article. In every busi-

ness the students handle exactly the papt^r used in

that individual business, such as checks, diafts, cer-

tificates of deposit, bills of lading, warehouse receipts,

etc. In brief, THE STUDENT MOVES IN THE
BUSINESS WORLD.
As an example of how instruction is imparted in

this institution, we instance its trade department,
the aim of which is to afford young men an acquaint-
ance and bring them into contact with goods, that

they may learn the cost of growth and production,

or material and manufacture ; the cost of importing,

freighting, housing and commissions, to properly
count, mark, sell, pack and ship ; also to perform
other counting-house duties with neatness, accuracy
and dispatch. Our commercial men want clerks who
can perform these practical duties at once and well.

In the course of instruction are embraced penrjian-

ship, commercial correspondence and calculations,

actual business, including book-keeping, commercial
science, and mercantile law.

CORl'S OF PROFESSORS.
J. DYHRENFURTH, assisted by Mkssrs. R. G.

DYHUENi-URTH, LL D., E L. MESSEK, P C.

DVHRENhURTH. L F DYHRENFURTH, CHAS.
WORSr, H. M. THOMSON, SEIPEL CAMERER,
and others.

TERMS.
Life scholarship in actual business department. $-10 00

Life scholarship with preparatory training foi-

adulis 100 00

Life Scholarship, with course of training in

English or German 75 00

Instruction in the German or English language 30 00

Evening preparatory c^'urse for adults (.from

October 2 to April 1) 25 00

Penmanship, full course of ten weeks 10 00

N. B —Payment in advance.
For any further patticulars, address,

MERCHANTS' N. B. C< LLEGE CO.,

116 and US Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Besides being connected with the above, Mr. Dyb-
renfurth is the president of a large classical college

and a ladies" seminary in the huiiding a<ijoininp the

Merchants' National Business College,which includes

in its curriculum all branches of English education,

with Latin, Gieek, Algebra. Geometry, Trigonome-

try, Chemisiry. Telegraphing, German. French, Elo-

cution. Music. Drawing, etc. Nine professors arid a

lady preceptress are constantly engaged.
For terms, pr.spectuses, etc., apply to the Piesi-

dent, J. Dybrenfurth, offlri HO and IIS ttaudolph

street, Chicago, lU.
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1'2 ill. high. 13 in. 1-1 in. 10 in.

C. W. SHERWOQD'S

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, Nov. 0,1806. Patented .lanuai-y 15, 1S67.

Patented .March 2(i, 18U7.

0,000 of above seats sold hj' us in 15(17. AVe man-
ufacture and keep constantly in store tlie largest and
best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNIIURE & SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can be fimnrl in the west. We are the sole pro-

prietors of the Hulbro.ik Scliool Apparatus Conipany.
and manufacture all of the articlt-s ever made by that
Company, many of whicli are greatly improved. We
have no exclusive agent for these goods.

SliKUWOOD'S INK WELL, invented and patented
by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PIIILOSOPIIICAL APPAUATUS—all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for any thing and every thing to com-
pletely outfit a College ur Schoul of any grade, send
to

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,

105 Madison street, Chicago.

^g^ Send for Educational Messenger.

^^" Scud fi'r Illustrated Catalogue of Philosophi-
cal and Chemical Apparatus.

^^* Send for Schuoi Book List.

^^" Send for Illustrated Catalogue oi School Fur-
niture.

^^" Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns and

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS*,
By R!CU.\RD EinvAUD,-;, LL.D., President of the Illi-

nois State Normal University, and .1. Ul's>ell
Wkpb, author of the Normal Series and Word
Method.

This series of Readers and Speller is now cnmplete.
and they hnve already received the nmst fluttering

indorsements of any series of Renders pulilished.

They contain new features, which give them superior
merit over any other series. The series consists of

Analytical Fii'st Reader sOpp, Uimo.

Analytica' Second Reader IfiOpp. lOmo.
Analytical Third Reader "-'O'ipp. Kinio.

Analytical F-iurth Header '2l)4pp. l"2mo.

Analytical Fifth Reader JidUpp. 12mo.
Analytical Sixth Reader 49tpp. 12mo.
Analytical Speller By Edwards and Warren.
Primary Reading Lessons, consisting of eight beauti-

fully printed and illustrated Charts, designed to

accompany the Analytical Readers. Size, -Ox '2i

inciies.

HOWLANDS ENGLISH GRAMMAR,

By Geo. Howlasd, A.M., Principal Chicago High
School.

This book contains the leading principles of Gram-
mar so iiresented as to embody wh;it is regarded as

the most useful m;irter for I'ublic Grammar Schools,

Academies, nnd High Schools, where the Spelling-
Book and Rhetoiic are not considered a part of the

Grannnur.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,

105 Madison street, Chicago

£. SPEAKMAN d: CO.,
WIlol.rSALB

Booksellers and Stationers,
Anil dealers in all kinds of School Supplies.

182 Soutli Clark Street, - - - Chicago, III.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.

Persons desirinjr Furniture can select from more
than thirty varieties of Single and Double Desks,
Teachers' Desks and Recitation Seats, embracing
some entirely new and very desirable styles.
Every article of Furniture we sell will have the

manufacturers' names stamped thereon, and will be
warranted. Teachers, Seho 1 Officers, and others
aie cordially in viteil tn visit us and inspect our styles.

Orders from parties who can not visit us in person
will be attended to promptly and with fidelity.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS.
A full supply of the several sizes suitable for

Schools and Colleges, consistingofDumb Bells, Rings,
Clubs, Wands, etc., constantlyon hand at reasonable
prices.

EUREKA I.IQUID SliATING.
The unrivaled excellence of the Eureka surface

will conmiend it to all who desire to have the best
and most permanent black-boards. It is perfectly
hkmk, never crumblpn, will ?n>t become glob-^y , and
always remains hard and smooth. Priee, Pints
$1 75: Quarts 13 OO. Liberal discounts when pur-
chased in large quantities.

TESTIMONIAL:
W*' think the Eureka the best coating for black-

boards we have used in the cimrseof ten years' teach-
ing. Geo. D. Broomei.l, Prin. Haven School.

laA S. Baker, Prin. Skinner School,
Chicago, III.

Western Agents for the sale of

WARREN'S PHYSICAL AKD P0LITICA2
OUTLINE CHARTS.

Physical Charts, 14 nund»ers un seven tablets r

portfidii., with hand-book, $l{> 00 per set. Politica

Charts, S numbers on four tal)lcts, $10 00 per s-'t

These Charts furnish the most simjile, practical ap
complete directions for 3I'tp Draic'Jiff. on the Apijt-

•plan of Triangulation and Uelative Measurements.

Publishers of

CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL ARITHMETI
AND BUSINESS MANUAL.

A book fur every Counting-House and Coramerci:
School, containing the most rapid and improve
methods of calcul.ition in actual use among buslnes
men, modern forms of Business Papers, and muc
oiiier valuable business informatiuu. Four lara
editions sold within a few months; the fifth ntr
ready. Price, by mail, $1 .50. Liberal terms allow
ed for intruductiuii into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated

STKKL AMALOAM BKLLS
Especially ad;)pted for School-Housbs, Chl'rcue
Factories, Pl.vntations, etc. The test of rsE h.

proved them to combine the valuable qualities t

toiie^ atre-ugth, sonotoitmiess and ddittf/iliti/ of vihr

tion. The prices are within the reach of all, heii

about one-fouith that of bell-metal.

^^^ SKiid for Illii.stiated CaUdogue and Pi i

Litit.

\Vef«'ern Rraiich of the American Schoi
in!«li.uie. n r liable Educn>toual Bu-

I euii—Fuuitded iu 1 ^53.
1. To aid all who seek well-qualified Teacher)

2 To represent teachers who desire positions. Prii

cipals and School Officers are invited to test tti

method of procuring good Teachers, and to giv
early notice of what teachers they may want.
^g^ Liberal terms given on introductory order

for WiirretC-t Geographies, Gn'ene's Grammart.
liertfrd'H History, Ajigar's Getiyj-aphical I^/tucing
BooA', Pntier& Jla in mond'ft Copy-Books, Book-Jieej
ing. etc.

A full assortment of Globes, >L^ps, Charts, an
every thing pertaining to the furnishing of scho..

constantly on hand, and will be sujiplied at lowe.
market rates. Teachers and School Officers supplie
with books of every description at wh ^lesale pricei
When sent l)y mail, postage added.
^^"Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists sen

on applicatii.u to E. SPEAKMAN & CO.,
182 S. Clark St . Chicagt

^^"Send for our list of Articles for Every School

School Desks
WITH FOLDING SEATS.

Five Heights, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 Indies.

Patented Sept. 10, 1S67, by

HENRY M. SHERWOOD,
15'.i State St., Clilcapo,

MuDufacturer of

SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS,
IN EVEUY DESIlt.^BLE STYLE.

His Desks aie of the BEST SHAPE, QU.4LITY,
AND FINISH, and his

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Sherwood's School Ink Wells,

Invftitfd ,ind patented by H. M. Shernrond is now
much improved and is tlie best known. Send for a
sample of it.

Liquid Slating,
(Eitlier black or green,) for BLACK BOARDS.

School Apparatus, Globes, Maps,
Charts, etc.

For anything wanted in the line of School Mer-
chandise, send to

'IE.N7iY M. SHEnVOOD.
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AN AODHESS
Ti'tlie Qradttatcsvft/ieN'ormi'd University

on receiving tlieir Diplomas, Jane 25,

1868.

BY pnEsir)ENT~iJicnAiiD edwards.

Young ladies and gentlemen members

of tlie graduating classe : A great change

is about taking place in your relations to

the worlv of society. Your time of pre-

paration for life lias closed. Productive

labor will henceforth be demanded of you.

It will no longer be enough to say of you

that you are men and women of promise

;

you liefeafter must be persons of perfor-

mance. Your preparation is about to be

put to the proof The armor which for

three or fiiur years you'liave been forging

and tempering here, is to be tried in the

actual battle of life ; it is to be tested by

the blows and thrusts of what is, to each

of us, the great conflict.

TliiM far you liave been, to a great ex-

tent, giudetl l]y tlie judgment and volition

of others. Responsibility has not fallen

heavily upon your shoulders. You have

given your aid to promote the success of

plans laid by other minds, but the agony

that wrings the heart when cherislied

plans, involving others as well as your-

selves, become failures, has not seii^ed

upon you with its crushing force. Nor
have you felt, as I hope you maj- in the

future, the unutterable joy that comes of

guiding the great forces about j'ou, so as

to make tliein the ministers of God's

loving kiadnessand your own beneficence.

Many things occur to the mind as

proper to be uttered on such an occasion,

ilucli counsel is at once suggested as fit

to be given to young people in your situ-

ation. And I have no doubt that words

at such a time may have more force than

at others. Counsel imjiarted at this, your

great hour of transition, may make a

deeper impression than under ordinary

circumstances. But I am confident that

you do not need adnioni tiou today. Dur-

ing your stay here you have lived in an

atmosphere of good principles. The air

has been redolent of sound maxims and

wholesome exhortation. And yaw have

not turned a deaf ear to whatever of good

counsel has been oftered. We are confi-

dent that in your character and convic-

l;.v-' y >u do fill, justice to all that we

have striven to do for you. You are as

good, as wise, as earnest, and as well and

nolily prepared for life as we have any

right to expect you to be.

And what should one say to you, who
have yourselves so truthfully and ear-

nestly spoken to-daj'? What better

tliouglits or more apiiropriate words than

tho.se by which you have held this vast

auilience through the hours ? What more

iuijiiring tliemes than tliese you have dis

cr.s>ed in our hearing ? What more

wholesome counsel than you have taken

to yourselves ? Glance at the headings of

the paper I hold in my hand, the pro-

gramme of your day's exercises. What
inspirations come with the reading of the

mere titles of your ess:iys and orations?

" Let there be light." Let it be first in

your own souls. Open the mind's eye,

that God's sunshine inaj- gleam fully upon

every faculty. L^ it illumine the reason.

Let it warm tllRiCirrt. Let it shed a

glorious radiance upon the imagination.

Let the eii^rt; uYiiverseof God be one

grand orb W- illumination, disclosing tlie

way toSerener heights of jjliilosophic and

spiriipi fruth. And let there be light,

too, flnr^those who come under youi; influ-

ence. Let the divine efTulgcncc' beam

from your raes as welt as into them. Be
to your pupil.4l^jiewnnial ilKmiination,

warming into a ^ujje life all Uwir powers

of intellect antl heart, f'reely has God
poured his light upon you, freely must

you reflect it upon all that surround you.

Thus shall j'ou become " Eartii's Bene-

factors," the almoners of God's choicest

bounties. Thus the world shall indeed be

the better for your having lived in it.

And it will be so, too, in respect to the

most precious pos.se.ssions. Your addi-

tions to the wealth of the world will be of

the noblest.

You must acquire a power of tliorou.srh

moral analysis. " Liberty" is the highest

prerogative of the human being. " Li-

cense" the most degrading of human ten-

dencies. Find the boundary line. With

a clear eye and a firm hand trace it out

for yourselves and for others. This is tl;e

highest exercise for the intellect, and the

most cflectual strengthener of the moral

purpose.

This discrimination must be daily and

hourly practiced. The permanent tri-

umph of the soul is not to be attained by

a few grand achievements. It is "con-

tinued dropjiing that wears the stone,"

not the occasional outpouring of tlie cata-

ract. Little by little, day by day, is the

battle of life won or lost.

In these contests, be not anxious about

results. Your responsibility is only with

present duty. Perform the work of the

hour ; this is the demand made upon each

of us. Results will bc'^cared for else-

where. " There is a divinity that shapes

our ends, rough hew them as we will."

Upon such a foundation, what a noble

commonwealth may be erectecl! "Our
state" no less than our religion demands

of us the best lives; demands that our

.souls should be illumined, that the line of

rectitude should be clcarlj' marked, that

the AnWy duties of life, tlie slightest as

well as tlie griindest, should lie performed

in the light of principle, and that our trust

in the final triumph of right should never

fail.

And thus living you shall not be with-

out your reward. The moral forces

around you will accumulate. There will

be a piling up of good impulses, aspira-

tions, dfeds. Tlie pattering shower of

your feeble ell'orts will end in a generous

flood of rain. " Good measure, pressed

down and shaken together, sliajl men give

into your bosom." The eternal pljjp jiro-

vidcs that here at least, "It never rains

but it pours."
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In rt'spect to those high anus, time will

not supply all that j-oii need. " Lapse of

years is not life." There must be deeds.

There must be an agonizing of the moral

nature, an earnest putting forth of the

moral energies. Not by hours but by

heart throbs is life measured. Time, as

the mere indicator of the duration of the

material universe, is only inert continu-

ance, but Time, as the arena for achieving

great moral results, becomes a mighty

power whose movement.s shall be felt

through the endless cycles.

And in putting forth the energy re-

quisite to secure these achievements, there

must be a definite purpose. You must

know at wliat you are aiming, and must

not be turned aside from your plan.

" Decision of character " is an essential

element in every true life.

By such an activity, such a life, the

possession of such a character, " the

teacher may be a man." For what is a

man but one who posses.scs manl}' attri-

butes? One who moves along life's high-

way by a manly imjjulse, derived from

high convictions, and guided by a high

purpose ?

Live the " life of to-day." The former

ages have done their work, and have

passed. For the present age new prob-

lems are set in the divine arithmetic.

Patriotism, philanthrojihy. Christian

charity, purity of life—these are the

powers in whose service the phalanx of

to-day sliould enlist.

Thus shall you master the " secret of

success." To give practical illustration

to the great thought that good deeds only

give life its true value ; to cherish and

e.xamplify decision of character; to gather

up into one's own soul all manly attri-

butes ; to live in truthful response to the

demands of the present hour— this is to

be successful.

On the stream of life's experience, sec

to it that you " sail " and do not " float."

Be active and not merelj' passive. Do,

and stay not to be always done to. God
has endowed you with conscience, reason

and will ; and it is the function of these

noble faculties to guide not only your own
movements but also those of the forces

about you. You are as much responsible

for the use of these regal powers of soul

as for that of meaner faculties. It is a

crime to neglect the wielding of an}' in-

fluences, which an enlightened, honest and
resolute will could have mastered.

And what so much as this can impart

strength to the nation, whose glory and
permanence we have so much at hearty
" The strong nation " must be made up of

strong men, of men who know ho^v to

stem the tide of circumstance, who have

the moral stamina to keep on their course

despite the blandishments of jileasui-e, or

the " slings and arrows of outrageous for-

tune."

Let 3-our search after truth cease not

with your school going. Seek her all the

days of your life. Seek her every where.

And prominent among her dwelling

places is the material world. Investigate

this outward revelation of the divine wis-

dom. Here, among other grand teach-

ings, you will learn how admirably

" nature is adapted to the wants of man."

Seek truth, too, in history. Precious

lessons are taught in its annals. Here we
learn "what we owe to the Christian re-

ligion;" that all there is good and great

in our civilization, all there is ennobling

and inspiring in our literature, and all

there is beneficent in our institution.s, has

come to us directly and uudoubtedl}' from

this one divine source.

Your life will not be a continuous, un-

interrupted success—a perennial cloudless

day. There will be times of gloom and

despondency, perhaps of darkness and

despair. The sun ofyour hope ma_y seem

to be blotted out from the tirmament.

But rightl)' used, this "night" will never

fail to "bring out the stars." It will re-

veal to the soul in its own depth gems of

beauty before undreamed of It will dis

close, too, in the world of men and women
around you, noble qualities whose exist-

ence }'0U may not have suspected. No
true man or woman was ever deeply af-

flicted without acquiring higher views of

the capacities of human nature, both in

himself and in others. Thanks be to God
for so glorious a compensation !

And these consolations are all the

more valuable that sorrow is so common.
Every where we encounter its victims.

Appealsjbr help, for sympathy, meet us

on every side. Let us never forget that

all this is for our education, our develop-

ment in the higher attributes of hu
manity—in the humane and gentle emo-

tions, and in that large charity which

takes in all our kind. If, like the Priest

and Levitc, our " footsteps" pass by " on

the other side," it is not the poor bleeding

sufferer that is chiefly injured. The
greatest harm is inflicted upon our own
souls in all their higher and nobler ele-

ments. No human being is ever crushed

by .sorrow witliout sinking into a pro-

founder depth of more degrading vice.

These kindly emotions, impelling to

deeds of gentle charitj', are among the

purest of the " silent forces" that move
mankind. In the bustle and heat of life's

noisy battle, we are in danger of forgetting

the noiseless but potent energies which,

unheralded and unannounced, revolution-

ize empires and change the face of human
society. In your lives cherish the silent

forces. Use them in the accomplishment

of your best purpo.ses. Bring them to

bear upon the culture of the minds en-

trusted to your care.

But in your anxiety to avoid noisy di.s-

pla_y, see that you fall not into lethargy.

Silence alone is no proofof power. Death
is of all things the mo.st .silent. "Move-
ment is essential to life." Move, then, in

common with all God's animate creation.

" Let tomorrow tind you further tlian

today." Make some distance on the

pathway of the higher, as well as of the

mortal life, with every revolving sun.^
Thus only </an life be secured. Stagnation

These are a few of the pointojjjPthe

grand sermon j'ou have given 'QMBvy.
Learn your own utterances by iMJSBr In-

corporate these principles into your inner

life. Let them become part and parcel of

your moral and mental constitution.

Thus shall the twin forces, " letters and

liberty," a liberal and genial culture im-

parted under the inspiring influence of a

glorious political freedom, bear in your

character and lives their legitimate fruit.

Thus .shall our Christian civilization,

nobly distinguished from all others by its

freedom, both of thought and of person,

be advanced and improved by your labors,

and the race of mankind have cause to

hold you in unending and grateful re-

membrance !

EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERN-
MENTAL INFLUENCE AND
DUTY.

BY PROF. T. J. BURKILL, OF THE ILLINOIS
LNDUSTRIAI, UNIVERSITY.

(Concluded.)

The same people, inhabiting the same

land, surrounded by the same influences,

save the government, and possessing too

the glorious heritage of a glorious ances-

try are seen to wither and decay under

governmental oppression. Lord ilacau-

lay points out the fact that the Romans,

after the empire extended its iron net-

work over the people, made not one dis-

covery in science, wrote not a book that

survived the author, did nothing but

light for a time for their monarch, and

died. On the other hand, governments

actuated by purer motives, aiming more

at the good of the governed, permitting

free thought, stimulating individual ac-

tivity, have always had bright and shin-

ing constellations of human genius and

moral worth. Who can estimate the sal-

utary influence of Greece, of Germany,

of England, upon the world? How ill
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could we afford to spare the lessons of

Socrates, of Luther, and of Bacou ! How
ill could we afford to hurl from their

place the monuments of human great-

ness that have arisen in every free gov-

ernment that has existed from the be-

ginning of time ! Neither is it a wonder

that humanity has attained its highest

development only under the sanction of

the wisest governments. The supersti-

tions of youth, the prejudices of old age

the .settled opinions and convictions of

all, dogmas though they may be, have a

strong tendency to impede the progress

of the race and bind down the spirit of

the individual thinker in bars of iron

and fetters of brass. It was a custom

among the ancient Locrians to make the

proposer of a new law stand with a rope

about his neck, which was to be imme-

diately drawn if his proposition failed to

obtain the assent of a majority of his

associates, he being sent into eternitj' for

the terrible crime of desiring a change.

Very much the same spirit has actuated,

and does 'actuate to-day the world in re-

gard to social, moral, and political reform.

Had not the strong protecting and assist-

ing arm of governments been extended,

and their proclamations of freedom of

thought and education been heralded

throughout the nations, we to-daj' should

have had the sun performing his miracu-

lous journey rouml the world, itself sup

ported ujjon the ponderous back of some

huge sea monster, the moon second in

size among the heavenly hosts, the stars

twinkling at night through little holes in

tlie canopj' above, which by .some magic

pucker strings were closed during the

day, the world, though with the hand

writing of God plainly marked upon its

tables of stone to the contrary, would

still have been made in six daj's, of twen-

ty-f)ur hours each, the Bible itself

would have been read only in Hebrew,

Greek, and Latin ; there would have

been no America and no Columbus

known to history ; steam would have

lifted the lid of the tea-kettle and demon-

.strated its wondnnis power in the Gey-

sers of Iceland without a suggestion to

man ; the lightning would have gam-

l)oled wildly through the sky unservice-

able to the inhiibilants of earth; and

more than all, and above all, there would

have been no Pestalozzi, nor Dr. Arnold,

nor Horace Mann ; no white school

houses upon the prairies ; no temple of

learning whose rising domes stand in

silent prophecy of the good time coming

for the chosen sons and daughters of hu-

manity.

It may seem that this is attributing too

much to the great ruling powers among

men, and, indeed, it- is, taking them in

their widest sense ; but is it really too

much ? Why is it, that G,000 years have

passed away since the creatioti with so

little comparative advancement? Why
was it especially that eight centuries,

during the dark ages, rolled their tedious

round without one step in human pro

gress, one new ray of intellectual light

to cheer the gloomy way— a blot upon

the page of historj', and a warning to

mankind ? Contrast with these the work

of the last century in our own free

America, and I leave the result with you.

Here, education is the handmaid of lib-

erty, and free speech the parent of pro-

gress. In our cities, children have free

acces? to magnificent palaces dedicated

to learning ; and far out beyond the con-

fines of our civilization the pioneer pene-

trates the wilderness with his gun, his

axe, and his newspaper, and when little

ones gather about his humble hearth-

stone, the spelling-book and the arithme-

tic, all thumbed and dog-eared, tell tales

out of and bej'ond school—the secret of

our national life.

But legislators and governments have

another duty to perform in this direction,

besides that of guaranteeing freedom of

inquiry, education and belief This is

not far enough. They have not yet done

all in their power to increase the well-

being and full development of the people.

They have not yet filled their Iiighest

office. They have not accomplished

their greatest good to man. They are to

see that the citizens have not only the

privilege of thinking for and educating

themselves, but are to encourage these

things, to remove obstacles, to provide

the means and facilities, to open a great

highway to learning and to direct the

throng that crowd in upon it. Societies,

fraternities, and churches may provide

for their own circles, and send a hallowed

influence abroad, but government alone

can proclaim liberty and free education

througliout all tlie land to all the inhabi-

tants thereof They, alone, can levy taxes

and collect them. They, alone, can force

the avaricious wealth of the country in

to school-houses and teachers' salaries

—

viry essential requisites in any system

of education. The}', alone, can see to it

that the poor and needy, a large class

every where, have the free exercise of

the inalienable right of self-culture

and moral discipline. And now, when

we remember the infinite good to be

achieved, and find there is absolutely

but one source from which, in its univer-

sal a])plication, it can come, how clear

and imperative the duty of that source

to open the streams of life, and send them

coursing through every valley and every

plain in the broad expanse of the public

domain. Nations must educate ; states

must educate; political governments of

some kind must educate, or millions of

mankind must forfeit the cherished boon,

and die like the brute, without having

tasted the sweets, the nectar of a higher

life.

All this applies to all governments

;

for, though it is not the policj' of despot-

ism to educate, yet, the terrible sin of

its neglect works like a blighting pesti-

lence in the nation and molders in the

monarch's throne, till, sooner or later, it

must crumble to dust in its iniquity, and
the diadem of misdirected power be lost

in the ashes of its unhallowed remains.

But in our own nation, the duty to edu-

cate is seconded by its immediate and
imperative necessity. How happy and

gU>rious for man, that a form of govern-

ment has been instituted in which the

two harmoniously conspire to endow
him with a legacy second only to the gift

of immortality ! This necessity has been

often and forcibly shown. It grows out

of the very idea of republican institu-

tions.

What consummate folly and madness for

one to think of success in a business of

which he knows absolutely nothing, and

determines to learn nothing more ; and,

j'et, how much greater the folly to at-

tempt to carry on a great government,

with its stupendous interests and gigantic

schemes, without an accurate knowledge

of the country over which it bears rule,

of the wants and wishes of the people

who are associates in government, of

the meaning and bearing of its laws, of

its ultimate purposes and proper aims !

Again, who succeeds, in a high degree,

in a calling he does not love? But, how
can a citizen love a government of whose

principles and requirements he has no

knowledge ? How can it be that patriots

will rise up from the body and bones of

the dead ; or martial lifx; and enthusiasm

be kindled in those who have no hearts

to lire? But with us, each citizen is a

part of the government, and upon him

rests the responsibility of its prosperity

and its perpetuity. How important, how
essentially important, th.it he be thorough-

ly trained in the school of its discipline,

and faithfully prepared to discharge his

high trust as a citizen and a sovereign.

But this takes a life of study. It

takes more than the spelling book and

the arithmetic, primarily essential as they

are. A true and perfect citizen of our

country needs to know, bi'sides the actual

rudiments of a business education, some-

thing of the geography, and much of the
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histiiry, of his own ami otlier lands ; he

necils to be familiar with llic cliaracter

and acliievMnents of the good and great

of all lands, and all times; he needs to !

drink deep from tlie lore of the past, and
|

feast upon the acquirements and issues of

the present ; he needs to know something

of tlie laws of his own body and mind,

and to be especial ly awaliened to his duties

and obligations tr) his fellow-man and liis

Creator. Thus will mankind acquire its

greatest glory, and the security of the

republic become as lasting and as strong

as the eternal laws that govern the uni-

verse. Then will America, so favored in

her material 'wealtli, so blessed in her

free, happj', refined, educated, prosperous

people, be crowned queen among the

nations, and wear upon her broad brow

of intellectual and fnoral worth the dia-

dem of the world.

Let lis now pass to a hasty conclusion,

in noting what has been done, and is

doing, in the way of education, by our

own state. We do not ignore what the

national government has done as of little

importance. "We do not forget West

Point and its illustrious sons ; we do not

undervalue the government's princely

donations of lands from the public do-

main, and we do not fail to appreciate

the importance of the recently establish-

ed bureau of education ; but pass them

by for the sake of time and patience, and

concentrate both upon what has been,

and is, and is to be in Illinois. The pub-

lic schools, receiving half their support

from the revenues of the state and con-

trolled by state wisdom and authority,

are unsurpassed in the union. True,

time has ripened the systems long ago

adopted in tlie eastern and older states

into more .settled and uniform working

;

but teachers of long experience east are

finding. their way westward, to better

situations, to better houses in which to

lal)or, to gri;ater influence and greater

appreciation, and (not least, by any

means, in this warfare world of ours,)

to greater s ilaries.

These things are attracting to our

schools the finest professional talent from

our own and other countries. Even to-

day, we may count scores of earnest,

worthy workers, who shine brilliantly

among the assemblies of the ablest teach-

ers in the nation. Especially gratifying

is it to the cause of public education in

Illinois, that we have at the head of the

system tlie man who, above all others in

a similar position, deserves and enjoys a

national reputation ; the man who.se

powerful logic and masterly eloquence

thunders at the door of our legislative

assemblies and compels respect for and

recognition of the high importance of the

public school measures. It is a grand

thing for us that we have a system of

jjublic instruction worthy of such a man
at its head. It is the glory of the cause

that such a man feels it worth his talent,

his time and his toil to promote its inter-

ests. NoVi-fater enc<iniiuni can be pro-

nounced upcm our public school .system.

All honor to him, and the hosts of worthy

men and women who have made it what

it is. All honor to the great state for

wliich, and by which, the work has been

accomplished ; and all hail to the glad

day when the beneficent provisions shall

be fully carried out, and universal culture

find its realization in every son and

daughter of our broad commonw ralth.

But the state has done more. It has

started and fostered institutions which

are now the pride and the admiration of

her people. The benevolent institutions,

in wliich the unfortunate find comfort

and improvement ; the insane, tender

care, and ofttimes cure; the blind are

absolutely made to see, through other

senses than that of sight; the mute,

whose deaf ears and burdened tongue

have heretofore called out only pity and

.sympathy, are prepared, with compara-

tively little disadvantage to themselves,

for the realities, the strifes, and the enjoy-

ments, too, of life. These, centered at

Jacksonville, are worthy of our state,

are the cherished offspring of its beuevo

lent heart.

Rising in its five-storied greatness, and

signifying the perpetuity of its usefulness

in the massive masonry of its walls,

stands, at Fulton, a memorial of the late

stupendous struggle for our national life,

and a monument to the brave sacrifices

that were made. The Soldiers' College,

endowed by the free gifts of the people,

and sustained by an annual appropriat ion

from the state cofl'ers, so that its privil-

eges are practically free to the maimed
and scarred veterans of the war and their

posterity, tells a grand story of the union

of patriotism and educational interests,

so closely allied every where. There

stands the monument, upon the banks of

our mighty river, and there it shall stand

forever, a blessing and a token of love

and gratitude to those to whom it is dedi-

cated. And, nearer by, the Orphans'

Home tells the same story. It repeats,

for emphasis, the highest praise that can

be bestowed upon the patriots and the

lovers of education who have managed

the affairs of our state. Long may they

enjoy the honor of their noble deeds,

and when time calls them away from

earth no more fitting monument to their

niemor3' can be erected than these they

have built for the good and happiness of

others.

Now, what can be said of the great in-

stitution—the greatest of them all in its

present influnce and power for good

—

whose walls have so lately echoed to the

tread of 800 students, and to whom we
look as onr Alma Mater. Words may
not tell its greatness. Rhetoric exhausts

itself in unmeaning terms upon its influ-

ence. Its power is like the ocean's cur-

rent, bearing onward the destiny of man
toward the desired haven of a perfect

humanity, of peace on earth, of good will

to all, and of final glory in the world to

come. Let no one undervalue the Nor- 1

mal University. Let us pride ourselves

in our connection with it and the cause

to which it_is devoted. Let our whole

state pulsate with its higher life, and

awaken to new songs of human happi- I

ness and improvement.

The Industrial University, at Urbana,

comes to us as the last csample of our

state educational work, last, but not

lea.st. Some, in enmity to the University,

have contended that it should not be

given to higli culture and great research

of learning; but the letter and spirit of

the law calling it into existence declare

that these things shall not be excluded.

Its great farm will become a school of

experiment and a model of excellence
;

j

its workshops will teem with busy life
;

its parade ground will quicken with mar-

tial music and the measured tread of

military organization ; but far above,

higher in aspiration and importance, rich

and varied learning shall receive the

crown of the institution. Who, but in

madness, will deny the gracious gift of

the highest culture to the sons of toil, and

those who gatlier with them from all

parts of our state? Witli its great work
to accomplish, with its princely endow-

ment of |1800,000, the University must be-

come the head of our system of public

instruction, and as this reaches out to all

parts of our state and starts the youth

upon the road to culture, so the Univer-

sity will gather them in, in their various

interests, and lead them higher, towards

a goal of a broad and liberal education.

Seventy-seven students attended its open-

ing term. Two hundred is a small esti-

mate for the number that will assemble

upon the more proper opening, in Sep-

tember next, and the day is not far dis-

tant when Illinois shall dispu'e with

Michigan the claims to the largest and

best school in the union.

Illinois needs more, and essential

among her wants is a reform school;

but, with what she alrcadj"- has as a be-

ginning and prediction, who is not proud
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of lier as his natire or adopted state ?

"W ho can not see that her material wealth,

great as it is, shall be surpassed in the

greatness and jjromiuencc of her intel-

lectual and moral worth. The prairies

shall blossom with new flowers, and all

the trees of the forest shall clap their

hands.

A'ORMAL UXIVEESITY-
ARY SOCIETIES.

LITER-

PniL.iDELPUIAX SOCIETY.

Orr/aiiizcd, 1857 1/icoi-pa rated, 1867.

Present Officers:

President—Mr. Wm. R. Edwards,

Vice-President—Mr. Wni. C. Griffith.

Secretary—Miss Alice Emmons.
Assistant Secretary—^liss Dell Cook.

Treasurer—Miss Mary LeBaron.

Assis't Treasurer—Miss Ida Overman.
Librarian—Mr. F. W. Ilullinger.

Assis't Librarian—Mr. Rowland Lakin
Chorister—Miss Myra Overman.

WniGHTOJU.^N SOCIETT.

Organized, 18.58 Incorporated, 1867.

Present Officers:

President—Mr. Isaac F. Kleckner.

Vice •President^

Secretar}'—Miss Fannie Smith.

Treasurer—Miss M. E. Hunter.

Editress—Miss Lou. C. Allen.

Librarian—ilr. R. A. Childs.

Chorister—Mr R. J[. Waterman.

At the examination of candidates for

he State Teachers' Certificate, by Secre-

tary Bateman. in Augu-st la.st, all the

Normal applicants were successful.

NORMAL I'XIVERSITT — FALL
TERM, 18G8.

The new term commenced with a full

attendance, as follows :

NORSI.U, DEPARTMENT.
Ladies 189

Gentlemen 124

Total 213

Model School 205

Grand total .518

The public school at Kormal finds the

new building insufficient to accommodate
all who apply.

The Grammar Department contains

about 140

The Primary Department con-

tains about 190

Total 330

The teachers of the Public School arc

as follows:

GBA.MMAR DEPAnT.VENT.
Mr. Henry McCormick, Principal.

Miss RuthieE. Barker, ) . •. .
" Emma T Robinson, f

Assistants.

PRIMAUT DEPARTMENT.
Mi.ss Melinda Embree, Principal.
" Mary E. Barker, ( . .

. ,

" Ida M. LuughUu, fA.ssistaut3.

LET THERE RE LTOUT*

BY EMMA T. ROBINSON.

Let us open the darkened doors of the

past, and gaze upon the earth enfolded

in the morning mists of creation. No
flowers burden the air with their delicate

perfume ; no bird song is wafted upon
the breeze; no sound of life vexes the

silent air. There is no sweet light of

the sun, or faint far glimmer of the stars.

Darkness is upon the face of the deep,

and all is motionless and dead.

But when God, in the sublime grand-

eur of His spirit, moves upon the face of

tlie waters, the clouds fold their vapory

wings and nestling in the bo.som of the

ocean reveal the deep blue of the hea-

vens with their fretwork of golden fire.

Gladly the earth receives the light and

heat of the firmament above her, and

in her joy, gives forth of her hidden

treasures. Before .so bare and desolate,

she is soon clothed in garments of bsau-

tifnl green. Bird songs swell upon the

breeze, the waters move in power and

majesty, and all nature rejoices in the

glad sunlight.

Sovereign of the universe is the sun.

At his bidding the sleeping embiyo
awakes, and the tiny germ is transformed

into the majestic tree. The great rugged

elm stands cold and motionless against

the metallic blue of the winter .sky ; but

when the April sunshine comes there is

a stirring in its grand old trunk, a whis-

pering among the buds, as the sap flows

onward with a warm and gentle life.

It is the sun that filters the waters of

the ocean, and gives them to us in the

rain storm and in the gentle dews. At
his voice the bosom of the ocean swells,

and the waters of the north mingle with

those of the south. It is sunshine that

gives us the cool Pacific breeze, and
breathes upon the south with the winds
of the north. It lingers at eve in clouds

of purple and gold, and at morn the

banks of the east are crimsoned, as Au-
rora blushes at the approach of her lord.

It is sunshine that causes tlie trees to

shake their limbs for J03', as they cast to

the earth the rich results of their sum-
mer's toil. At its bidding the peach

blushes beneath its furry covering, the

pear melts away in deliciousness, and

the purple grape gleaijjs among the

glossy vine leaves Every tree, leaf and

*Read at the Commencement of tlic Normal Uni-

versity, June 25, IS^S.

flower stalk has a story to tell of the

beautiful sunlight. At its approach the

birds sing theii' wild songs of joy, and
every flower and dewy cup giveth of its

incense.

But the sunshine of nature is not all

the liglit God has given His chiklrcn. To
eacli one he has given a soul capable like

the sun. of throwing off light and heat,

although itself dark and cold. The rays

of the sun arc no more necessary to ma-
terial life, than are the soul's rays to the

life of hajipiness. Many ,who might bask
in the light of a luminous .soul, live in

the frigid regions of their own natures,

where the .soul rays seldom fall. Others
continually live in the tropics, and their

happy faces tell of the contentment and
joy within. I love a face full of sun-

shine. There is often more of clieer and
comfort there than volumes of words
can express.

give to me tliose happy hearts,

Tllat Nive the joyous lijiht

;

Tliat laugh, through tears, at life's commands,
While learning them aright.

give to me those warm true hearts,

Tliat beat the same for you

In sweet sunlight, or deepest glotnn

;

AVhose light is ever new.

The sunlight gilds the mountain tops,

And gives them mantles green
;

It nestles in the valley sweet,

And leaves a flow'ry sheen.

To us it paints the skies at eve

With purple and with gold.

It pencils flowers of ev'ry hue.

That hearts may ne'er grow old.

The eartli is filled with flowers and song.

With joyous laughing youth
;

The greatest want the wide world knows,

Is radiance of truth. ,.

Our Father gave us holy truth.

To be a constant light

;

To nerve and cheer the hearts of men,

While battling for the right.

To-day we stand upon the th'reshold

of activity. The cloud tracery of hope

is beautiful and bright above, and our

hearts are strong, as the surge of time

bears us onward to our labors. Our
mission is sacred. Let us go forward

with happy hearts, and with faces re-

flecting that sweet soul-light that God
meant should flood the world.

REGISTER OF NORMAL TKACU-
ERS.

(Facts for this column respectfully solicited.)

GltADUATES—NORMAL DEPART.MENT.

Mrs. E. F. Baldwin, formerly Miss

Fannie Gove, (class of '63) resides at

Peoria, 111.

Jliss Harriet E. Dunn, ('64) Teacher in

Public Schools of Bloomiuglon, 111.

Third year.
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Miss Mary W. Frcncli, ('(17) Teacher in

PuMic Sdioiils, C'liiro, 111. Second year.

Miss Nellie Forumn, ('Gl) Teacher in

Massiichusetts.

Miss Mary U. Gorton, ('G7) Lady In-

structor in Cook Co. Normal School,

Blue Island, 111. Salary, $1,000.

E. Aaron Gove, ('Gl) Principal Graded

School, New Rutland, 111. Second year.

Miss Helen F. JI Grinnell, ('63) Assist-

ant High School, Peoria, 111.

W. Dennis Ilali, ('03) Principal Graded

School at Clinton, De Witt Co., 111.

Second year. Recently married to Miss

Lemen, formerly a Normal student.

]^Irs. C. R. Ilurd, ('60) (formerly Miss

Ma.<;gie McCambridge,) resides at Cairo,

111.

Edwin Philbrook, ('00) in the insur-

ance business at Normal, 111.

Miss Sarah II. Raymond, ('GO) Teacher

in Public Schools, Bloomington, 111.

Mrs S. H. Robinson, ('63) formerly S.

II. Stevenson, resides in New York city,

and is engaged in literary work.

Frederick J. Seybold, ('67) agent of

G. & C. W. Sherwood, Publishers, Chi-

cago. P. O. address, Evanston, Cook

Co., 111.

John H. Thompson, ('03) teaching at

Salina, Kansas. Recently married.

NOT GRADUATES.

Eugene F. Baldwin, Local Editor of

the Transcript, Peoria, 111.

Loring A. Chase, of the firm of Over-

man & Chase, dealers in evergreens,

hedge plants, etc.

Miss Ida M. Laughlin, Assistant Pri-

mary Department of the Graded School,

Normal, 111.

Miss Virginia C. Murdock, Teacher in

Public Schools, Bloomington, 111.

William Pardee, Teaching in Burling-

ton, Iowa.

Robert M. Stevenson, Teaching at Nor-

wood, 111.
--• .

SILENT FORCES*

BY CORNELIA VALENTINE.

God's silent forces, working in a har-

monj' so wonderfull}' mysterious, are

His mightiest powers. We live from

j'ear to year; we move upon our beauti-

ful earth, itself a mere speck in the infin-

ity of space ; we watch the flowers spring

up, bud, and blossom, the blushing rose

and the pale lily, side by side in their

delicate beauty. We wait for the fields

of rolling green to grow white unto the

harvest ; we admire the millions of dew-

drops, glittering in the sunlight, as they

tremble among the bright flowers; we
Read at the Conimeticeiuent of the Nornial Uni-

versity, June 25, 1868.

look at the sparkling crystals of frost on

a clear, cold morning; we wonder at the

beautiful regularity of the snow-Hakes as

they robe the frozen earth in purest

white; we observe the brilliant hosts of

heaven, " the stars so beautiful on night's

radiant brow," all moving in their ap-

pointed times through the ether; we do

all this without pausing to inquire why
we find it thus. We do it without think-

ing of the delicate machinery which by

its silent working sustains the harmony

of the great universe.

At the opening of spring, through the

genial influence of light and heat, the

naked limbs of the forest trees become

clothed in their dense foliage of living

green. At first appear the tiny buds,

which are day by day silently developed

into the full-grown leaves, fluttering

among the branches. With the coming

of autumn's blasts, withered and faded,

these drop upon the ground, to min-

gle with tlie soil beneath them.

For what purpose are they thus crea-

ted ? Is it only as a means of beautify-

ing the grand old forests ? This is but

one among the muny purposes of their

existence. They are the very builders

of the tree. Each spring-time array of

foliage adds to it size and strength.

Silently the leaf gathers from the earth

beneath, and the air around it, the food

which sustains the tree. Silently it pu-

rifies the air we breathe. Silently, and

in a manner most ni3'sterious, it converts

itself into the beautiful ripe fruit, bend-

ing the frail boughs in its rich abund-

ance.

Thus, then, the leaf, in its c.icistence

so apparently insignificant, provides the

germ, and afterwards silently sustains

the living tree, strong in its growth of

centuries.

A little floating cloud .slowly rises in

the distant west. Whence came it?

Whither its gathei'ed strength as it rolls

throiigh the heavens rent by lightnings,

and giving forth its threatening peals of

thunder?

Far out on the calm ocean, the warm
rays of sunlight pierce the depths of wa-

ters. They yield to the gentle influence ;

vapors rise, freighting the air with mois-

ture, and breezes bear it to refresh the

earth with showers.

Thus, silentlj-, tbe sunlight lifts from

the great ocean the raindrops, and sets in

motion the very air which bears them

shoreward. Can mortal man measure

the wondrous power, which, by evapo-

ration, silently lifts each day a sea of

moisture from " the ocean? Can he

measure the wondrous jiower which si-

lently lifts a flood of sap out of the moist

earth, and in direct opposition to the

laws of gravity, sends it coursing through

the roots and branches of the numberless

trees, making the leaves glow with a

freslier green, and filling the millions of

little veins with the reviving fluid ?

The mighty Amazon, thundering in

wild fury along the eastern slopes of the

Andes, our own Mississippi, winding

through the rolling prairies of our beau-

tiful west, all earth's wildly rushing

rivers, pouring into the broad ocean

such foaming seas of water, would cease

to flow, and their rocky beds grow dry,

were it not for the working of the un-

seen forces by means of which they ob-

tain their waters. The silent rays of

warm sunlight send every drop of water

that feeds each running stream, be it

rippling brook or foaming river.

Our lines of massive building.s, vast

walls of solid masonry, with strength suf-

ficient to withstand the storms of centu-

ries; iron bars defying the power of

man; hills, mountain high, of solid

rock ; all would resolve themselves into

numberless millions of atcmis, were the

silent force which holds them together

to cease its action.

Silently, at every pulsation of the

heart, the warm blood courses through

each throbbing vein ; silently we draw

the breath of life, itself the slender thread

of our existence ; silently the delicate

frame of the helpless infant is developed

into the strong constitution of the robust

man. But there is a silent force mightier

than all these in the beautiful world

around us, mightier than these which

exist in the delicate/;a»te-workof the

human body, and this is the invisible

mind of man, the nearest type of God

himself.

We wonder when we look at the great

ships which breast the fury of the storms,

and ride the ocean wave ; at the vast

numbers of railroad cars, rushing with

lightning speed over the tracks, tunnel-

ed through mountains, winding up and

down their long, steep slopes, and gliding

over the sweeping prairies ; at the har-

monious action of the thousands of com-

plicated machines, keeping up their din

all over the land ; at the long lines of

telegraph wires, forming a medium by

which persons thousands of miles apart

comuiune as if face to face ; we wonder

at all these, but if these seem mysterious,

what then is the silent mind which con-

ceived them, making even the very ele-

ments of nature the means for the accom-

plishment of such great results.

Kings sway their scepters over mighty

nations ;
emperors rule their dominions

with world-renowned skill
;

presidents
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sit in state at the head of great republics

;

gallant generals shout their commands
amid the noise of battle, and win bril-

liant victories; and yet, not among these

alone find we earth's mightiest men.
The men of profound thought, shut up
in the quiet of their studies from the tur-

moil of the busy world, whose brilliant

intellects discover the mysterious har-

monyin the laws which govern our ma-
terial world, and conceive the workings
of complicated machinery before its con-

struction, these are silent forces, mighty
in their very silence.

Such was Newton, the discoverer of

the great law of gravitation ; such Ful-

ton, who in his imagination foresaw

steamboats plowing through the wa-
ters; suqJi Gutenberg, who labored long

in seclusion, and as a result revealed the

art of printing; such Howe, who toiled

month after mouth in his lonel)' garret,

wanting the bare comforts of life, whit-

tling away whole baskets full of chips in

order to produce a model, and at last

placing before the world a sewing ma-
chine. The greatest doers of good have
usually wrought in this quiet spirit.

Thus Shakespeare wrote ; thus Columbus
sailed

; thus Copernicus discovered.

" It is not the outward, but the inward
man, that holds the key of power."

Not in what we see and hear about us,

exists the greatest power, but the silent

working of the unseen reveals it.

Not alone in the roar of the thunder-

peal is there a manifestation of force.

"We see it in the silent budding of a

flower. The force which causes the

eruption of a volcano is not a tithe so

powerful as that which silently holds

the radiant planets in their appointed

places.

" Thus silently, sublime in endless ac-

tivity and permanency, exist the moving
forces of creation."

THE OLD scnooL-novsE.

Whatever else to the night has gone

—

Tha night th<it nerer shall know a dawn

—

It stands undimmeri in my memory still,

The old brown school-house on the hill.

I see the briers beside the door,

The rocks where we played at
'

' keeping store,"

The steps we dug in the bank below,

And the '" bear-track"' trod in the winter mow.

The corner brick on the chimney Ilea

Just as it did to my boyish eyes;

And in dreams 1 throw the stones again

I threw at that toppling brick in vain.

The names of the weather-boards are part

Of the sacred treasures of my ht-art

;

Some yet a place with the earth-sounds keep.

And some in the holds of silence sleep.

I hear the growl, from his central lair.

Of the swiftest boy who stood for " bear ;"

And the sound brings back the joy and glow

Of the chase around the ring of snow.

Often again in thought I slide

On the stone-boat down the lonR hill-side
;

The breathless speed add the dizzy leel.

Ami the wind in my lifted hair I feel.

Ah me ! Thei-e are spots that bold my dead

In a sleep unstirred by memory's tread
;

And many a scene of life's triumph lies

Deep in the mists that never rise.

And things of rapture and tilings of tears

Kxc hidden within the veil of years
;

But the old brown school-house on the hill.

It stands undimmed in my memory still.

A GERMAN EINDERQATtTEN.

Dr. Huust writes from Bremen to the

New York MctluKlist :

" Perhaps a better idea can not be pre-

sented of the working of a Kindergarten

than a description of the way in which the

principal one in Bremen is conducted, and

which I have had occasion to visit. Many
of the children are so small that they need

to be conducted thither by older persons.

They are met at the door by a ser-

vant, who relieves them of hats, coats,

shawls and lunch-box, care being taken,

however, that each child aids in adjusting

its own things, and has a fixed place

for all. The proprietress—Miss Grabau^
is assisted by two other ladies. The
school is divided into two classes, either

one or the other of which is nearly always

in the large hall for exerci.se, or working

in the little garden out of doors. In the

school room each scholar is provided with

a very neat and comfortable desk and

chair, and' is taught to regard them as its

own property. The employments are

worsted work, knitting, elemental'}' draw-

ing, and every other imaginable thing

which is supposed to furnish such young

fingers and minds with combined skill and

amusement. The children have patterns

before them for every thing they are to

do, and the teacher personally superin-

tends them in each little labor, when every

pains is taken to impart as much elemen-

tary instruction as possible. For example,

if a little girl is at work on a book-mark,

or a lamp mat, she is taught imitation,

combination, perspective, counting, the

alphabet, and many other things. As
soon as she is tired of one employment,

she is at liberty to begin something else

that she maj' like. Thus all weariness is

avoided.

" The room for exercise is very large,

and, like the schoolroom, neatly orna-

mented with pictures, and when the chil-

dren are in it they are under the care of

a teacher, who has them go through with

many 'gymnastic exercises.' This is the

most interesting feature of the Kindergar-

ten. The children, boys and girls, pro-

miscuously, are directed to assume a cer-

tain position. It may be that of a regi-

ment drawn up in line of battle. The
teacher then commences a story about a

certain battle ; then commences some stir-

ring song, when all sing it together, and

then the battle commences in riglit good

earnest. After the great victory is won,

the teacher narrates a peaceful story in

verse, which the children have also been

previously taught, and which they repeat

with her, going through with all the

gymnastic exercises suggested by the

verses. For instance, she tells of a

great pigeon house, out of which the

pigeons come one by one. Some fly

slowly and others more rapidly ; others

go ofi and hop around on the ground,

while others light on the chairs, some get

tired and others fall down, and thus the

supposed movements of a whole flock of

pigeons are represented by the children.

"Afterward, the teacher may begin to

tell in prose about an old blacksmith, and

by and by she reaches the verses telling

of his anvil, bellows, red hot iron, and

great hammer, when the children sing

with her, and the whole room is trans-

formed, for a time, into a great smithy,

and all the little folks industriously and

laughingly playing blacksmith. Another

song tells about walking over a heath,

where at last a great pond is reached. The
frogs are heard to croak, and seen to leap

into the pond. Duringthistime the entire

class becomes a large group of similar

croakers. In all these initiatory exer-

cises, the chil<lren preserve strict order,

but their risible propensities are but little

restrained. Just as soon as the slightest

fatigue or decrea.se in interest is observed,
theexercises are changed, when the ela.ss

is immediately taken into another room,
or else into the garden. About one half

of the time seems to be devoted to the

gymnastic and horticultural employ-
ments, and the other half to the light

manual labor at the desks in the school-

room proper.
" There arc a great many of these half-

poetical and half-prose storiej, having
somewhat of a theatrical character, taught

and performed in the Kindergarten. I

have at liiind a volume which contains

fifty in all, profusely illustrated. Some of

the" titles are :
' The Jlouse and the Cat,'

'The Ants,' 'The Stork and the Frog,'

'The Butterfly,' 'The Grasshopper and
the Worm,' and 'The Horse diestnut

Tree. Each of these stories requires, per-

hajis, from ten to fifteen minutes to repeat

j

and perforin.
" The exercises and emplo^^uents at the

Kindergarten are sure to be brought away
by the children, antl enter largely into

their home-life. If you send your little

folks to one of them for three months,

j

you may expect, for a long time afler-

ward, to see them hojiping about your

,

premises like frog.s, leaping like deer,

I springing like cats, and, as nearly as they
I can, flying like swallows, barking like

I dogs, swimming like fish, swinging like

tree-tops, sailing like boats, and chatter-

ing like magpies."
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worth a trial. If it shall be found detri-

mental to scliolarshii), we can return to

what seems to me, from my present

knowledge, unwise if not injurious.

THE rEACHEB'S CLASS BOOK.

We commend the following, which we
extract from the last report of J. L.

Pickard, superintendent of the public

schools of Chicago, to all teachers who
employ the marking system :

"I desire to ciiU the attention of teach-

ers to what I deem an unwise, if not an
injurious practice. I refer to the practice

of leaving the teacher's cl.iss book always

open to the inspection of pupils. In

many instances it has an evil efll-ct, and,

I can see no possible good to flow from it.

Teachers, under such a practice mark
higher than they otherwise would, or,

with less range of credits than facts de-

mand. They lay themselves open to

importunities, on the part of disappointed

pupils, every day, and at almost every

hour of the day. Entreaties with tears,

or backed with frivolous excuses, will

Sometimes lead to changing of marks, to

the relative injury of those who bear the

marks given without complaint. It leads

pupils to complain of the partiality of

teachers, and encourages them to strive

forhigh marks rather than for good, sound
scholarship. It would not be at all

strange if ^he temptation placed before

some, of not excessive honor, should

be found too much for them to resist, and,

in the absence of the teacher, the rubber
and pencil should do what hard study-

failed to do. The book in which record

of daily recitations is kept should, in all

cases, be the teacher's private property
until, at the end of the month, the results

are grouped and furnished to the parents.

The advantage of the stimulus of a low
mark to-day upon the study of the pu-
pils for to-morrow's recitation, is more
than counterbalanced by the temptation
to neglect study to-morrow, furnished by
a high mark to-day. In biief, it makes
our marking system too much the end
aud aim of work. If pupils need remind-
ing oftener than once a month of their

exact standing iu the class, it can be

XnE BLOOMINGTON PANTA-
GRAPU.

Ouii neighbor has recently been en-

larged, and greatly improved, typograpL-
cally and otherwi.se. It is conducted
with marked editorial ability, and is cer-

tainly second in respect toa])pearance or

merit to no tlaily published in the state

outside of Chicngo. Tlie P./iitagraph

deserves and should certainly receive a

liberal support.

TEE SCUOOLMASTER.

Before us lies a pleasantl etter from a

gentleman recently a Normal pupil, but
now engaged, with earnest spirit, in the

work of teaching. It opens with this

agreeable salutation :
" I am glad to ex-

press my entire satisfaction with, and
desire for. The Schoolmaster. I wel-

come it as a letter from home." Messages
of similar tenor arc frequently received.

Thanks for the good will of friends so

kindly manifested.

MAGAZINES, ETC.

TnE 3lASSAcncsETTS Teacher, for

September, presents its usual attractive

appearance. Its contents are for the
most part original, and all of practical

interest and importance to its jjatrons,

and teachers generally. The report of

the admirable address of the veteran

grammarian. Prof S. S. Greene, on the

elementary study of the English lan-

guage, we regret we have not room to

publish entire. The utter folly of re-

quiring a young child to memorize gram-
matical rules, as a means of mastering

the language, is^properly characterized.

How true is the following :
" We are apt

not to take up the study of the English
language as a vital matter. It is treated

too much as if it were a dead language.

We are too apt to take the language and
analyze and discuss its principles, far

in advance of the thought and capacity
of children, rather than the language
which they express themselves. We
make a mistake in this, as we do not fall

into line with their sympathies, and go
on iu teaching the English language in

connection with their thoughts. If the

teacher, after the children have reached
the point when it is proper to lake the

text-book, keeps up the habit of giving

lish language will be no more difficult

than any other teaching."

The Peiinsi/lrmiin Srlio-/l Joiiriml, for

September, is largel}- occupied with a

very full report of the Pennsylvania

State Teachers' Association. The sub-

ject of compulsory attendance at school

appears to have been considered at length,

to the decided advantage of the affirma-

tive. The practice of publishing the.se

discussions in full, seems to us an ad-

mirable one. The dry and frequently

somewhat tedious essays which often

fill the educational periodicals, arc far less

likclv to be read with some practical re-

sults for good, than a spirited report of

public discussions like those to which
we have referred.

The September number of the Plinois

Teacher opens with another of the serial

articles upon the instruction of the blind,

by Prof J. Loomis. It is interesting and
suggestive to those teachers whose pupils

are blest with good eyes. The educa-

tional items and correspondence are, as

usual, full and interesting. The leading

editorial on "Much Teaching, Little

Progress," justly urges the needs of a

well digested plan in the work of teach-

ing.

The Kansa.'i Educational Journal opens

with a partial report of an address before

the Kansas State Teachers' Association,

by Kichard Edwards. It is entitled " Par-

ties to the Educational Enterprise," and
is alike sound in sentiment and vigorous

in expression. Dr. Willard's article on
I Grammar bears evidence of the thought-

fulness of its author.

The system of Phonotopy, which is

recommended editorially and otherwise,

useful as we must admit it theor,ticaUy to

be, we venture to projihesy will be no
nearer universal adojilion a century

hence than to-day.

The Tounrj Follci, for September,

makes us wish that we had our childhood

days again to live over, always providing

that kind fortune might furnish us with

this beautiful publication. Its table of

contents is uniformly excellent, aud its

standard is never allowed to deteriorate.

And here is the School Day Vitfitor with

its store of good things, and the School-

mate and the Nursery for the smallest,

that none maj' be slighted. Verily,

Young America ought to be grateful for

what the publishers are doing for his

amusement and improvement.

The Rural Mcs.ieiiffer, Josiah Bonliaui,

Editor and Publisher, is au excellent

agricultural publication. There seems
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an adaptation of its contents to the class

of readers for whom it is intended, not

alwaj's seen in papers intended for

farmers and tlieir families. The Messen-

r/ir ought to receive from such a liberal

siip])ort.

It i.s not often tliat our e.yes are favored

with so beautiful a specimen of the

typogra))hic art, as the Fourteenth An-
nual Keport of the Chicago Board of

Education. It is printed upon tinted

paper of superior quality, by Church,

Goodman & Donnelley, 108 and 110

Dearborn stieet, whose admirable work
is so universally esteemed wherever

known.

We are making use of Payson, Duu-
ton and Scriljuer's Sleel Pens, the excel-

lence of which we take pleasure in mak-
ing known. They are flexible and dura-

ble, and well suited for all varieties of

penmanship.

SUDDENDEATH.

On the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 4,

Mr. Ileury F. Kingsley, of Normal, while

attimding a Sunday school concert, with
his little daughter, in the Congregational

church, suddenly fell dead from dijease

of the heart. He had attended church

in the forenoon, as usual, and was in his

ordinary health. Mr. Kingsley was one

of the leading citizens of Normal, and a

gentleman of integrity and character,

and his sudden decease leaves a gap in

the community not easily tilled. The
former home of the deceased was Tonica,

and thither his remains were conveyed

for interment.

THE NORiTAL LITERART SOCI-
ETIES.

We are glad to state that these organi-

zations commence the new school year

with unusual spirit. Want of space for-

bids further notice here. More anon.

THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

The methods which, at the present

day, are most prevalent in civilized

countries, ma}' be denominated the

tiillovving

:

1.— The Artificial method; which,

when carried to exces.s, is commonly
termed heroic, and which consists in re-

liance on aititicial remedies, usuallj' of an

active character, in the expectation that

they will of themselves remove diseases.

2.—The Eqx-ctiint method. This con-

sists simply in non-interference ; leaving

the chance of recovery to the powers of

nature, uiuufhuneed by interpositions of

art.

3—The Huiiiaopathic method. This is

a counterfeit of the last and consists in

leaving the case to nature, while the

patient is amused with nominal and uu-

gator3' remedies.

4.—The E.rcliiaife method; which ap-

plies one remedy to all diseases. This

head includes hydropathy, also the use of

various mineral waters, electrical cstab-

lishment.s, etc. Drugs newly introduced

and especially secret medicines, freciuent-

ly boast this universality of application.

5.—The Rdtiomil method. This recog-

nizes nature as the great agent in the

cure of diseases, and employs art as an

auxiliary, to be resorted to when useful

or necessary, and avoided when prejudi-

cal.

—

Dr. Biythic's "Modern Inquiries."

The exaggerated impressions now pre-

valent in the world, in regard to the

powers of medicine, serve only to keep

the profession and the public in a false

|)os!tion, to encourage inijiosture, to aug-

ment the number of candidates strug-

gling for employment, to burden and dis-

appoint the community already over-

taxed, to lower the .standard of profes-

sional character, and raise empirics to

the level of honest and enlightened phy-

sicians.

—

Ibid.

Renoired, Ttiitt as a tribute of respect to the de-

ceased, we drape our liall iu luourninj,' for a peritul of

thirty days.

Btwlced, That a copy of these resolutions be sent

to tile friends of the deceased, to The Si'hoolmaster,

and to the Du Quoin Trlfjitne for publication.

tlEO. G. M.VSN'ISG,
I

Eli, A li. Ul(ii;c.s, > Committee.
Lbttib M.vson. \

OHlTUAIiY.

It becomes our painful doty to record the sudden

deatli of Miss Maria S. Arms, assistant teacher in tlie

Normal Graded Sclinol. She hail c .mplained of ill-

ness for several weeks, but continued her labors in the

scliool-rootn up to Jlondny, Sept. 14. On the morn-

ing of Thursday, Sept. IT, she suddenly died of con-

gestion of the brain.

The funeral service took place on Friday at the

Congregatio;ial L.'hurch, of which the deceased was a

meuiber, and the highest tribute of respect for lier

personal wertli and consistent Christian character

were paid by Itev. G. S. Uickerman and Dr. Edwards,

President of the University. Tiie former teachers

and schoolmates, together witii the i>upils of the de-

ceased, followed her remains in long jjrocession to the

railroad station, whence the budy was conveyed for

burial to Du Quoin.

As a Normal student, Miss Arms was eminently

faitliful, earnest and successful, securing for liei'self

the esteem of her classmates and teachers. She was

an entlmsiastic teacher, devoted with her w-hole soul

to the work of education. By her untimely decease,

the profession has lost the services of one who seem-

ed destined to achieve a high position as an in-

structor. Uer memory will be tenderly cherished by

the friends she leaves behind.

The folbiwing res'dulioiis were unanimously

adopted by the Wrightoaian Society of the Normal

University, with which Miss Arms was formerly con-

nected, on Saturday evening, September "iii. ISOS;

WuEKE.^s, God in His divine ilispensation lias re-

moved from our midst our beloved friend, Jliss Maria

S. Arms,

Hi talced, That by her death our society has lost a

valuable member, whose scholarly perseverance and

Christian character have won our highest esteem.

litvioloed, Tliat we dejjlore the loss ,if one so full of

promise, and deeply sympathize with the friends and

relatives of the deceased, in this, their sad bereave-

ment.

VENTILATION OF DWELLING
HO USES.

Three things are ab.sohUely essential

to the physical well-being of man—air,

food, and sleep. Deprive him of either

of these, and he dies. Air and food are

material things to act and be acted upon
in the economy. Sleep is a condition of

the nervous system depending ujion the

action of air and food. Deprive a man
!
of air and food, and he ceases to sleep ;

,' modify the air and food, and sleep is cor

resi)ondingl3'- modilied. If the air be

pure, the food good in quality and suf-

ticient in quantity, other things being

equal, the sleep will be sweet and re-

freshing ; and if the air be impure, the
food unwholesome or insufficient in quan-
tity, the sleep will be imperfect, troubled
and dreamy. If the food be good and
sufficient, while the air is impure, the
food, though good, will not act or Ije

acted upon properl}-, and, con.sequently,

will not nourisli the body ; and if the
body is not prcpci-ly nourished and sus-

tained, sleep is imperfect—does not act
as " tired nature's sweet restorer." Then,
<m the air we breathe depends all that is

es-sential to our physical well-being or
health. It is tlic breath of life.

Experience teaches the same fact. The
lumlierman of our northern jiine forests,

in his camp of boughs, his diet of beans
and p(M'k, lard aud molasses—food that ia

ordinarily regarded as not the most
wholesome; whose habits are not alto-

gether the best, is tilways strong, roljust

and most nearly free from all the ills that

llcsh is heir to. His food is coarse, his

work hard and exliausting, and he is ex-
posed to cold, \\iud and storm—yet his

breath in the forest by day, ami iu the
camp by night, is the puie life-giving air

of heaven ; and, lu'ealhing this, his food
is well digested, his sleep refreshing, aud
bare existence is to him a pleasure.

Now, army statistics show that the^
field hospital is far better for sick aucr

wounded soldiers than the best cout
structed and best managed post hospi-

tals. Though in the latter every com-
fort and convenience seem to have been
provided, yet pure air in sufficient quan-
tity was not supplied; while in the field

hospital, though much was lacking, the

supply of pure air was abundant.
Again, the statistics of Europe and of

the United States touching this matter
demonstrate most clearly that, other

things being equal, out-door employ-
ments are the most healthy, and con-
tribute most to longi^vity.

I think it needs uo argument to de-

monstrate the proposition that man was
intended by the Creator to breathe pure
air.
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TluTL-fore, brfiitliinj; olhor than pure
air is a violation oi" God's law, and
for so doing we must, and do, suffer the

penalty.

There is a vast amount of diseased

humanity in the world, as indicated hy
the number of physicians, and the vast

amount of nostrums olfi ring themselves
to mitigati' the pain :ind to cure the ill.

But there is no philosopher's stone, no
elixir of life, no royal high road to health;

only by regarding tlii> conditions, obser-

ving the laws, and walking in God's ap-

pointed way, can we enjov the blessings

of health. And as the breath is most
emphatically the life, the character of

the fluid we breathe, to a great extent,

determines the character of our physical

life, whether it be good or evil.

"VVe have attempted to demonstrate
that pure air is the normal breath of

man ; but art and civilization liave in-

duced conditions which to a greater or
less extent intcrcfere with or antagonize

I

the purely normal conditions. I

Man finds tliat it is necessary to his
'

comfort to be slieltered from the heat and
rain of the tropics, and from the heat

and cold and storms of the temperate
and frigid rcgion.s. To accomplish this

end, he erects the roof and builds the

wall about him : in short, he builds a

house.
Now, this house is an evidence of high

civilization ; it adds to his comfort. But I

by living beneath this roof, within these I

walLs, he has, to a certain extent, disie-
'

garded the normal conditions, for the
air within the confined sp;ice is not so

pure as that wliieh surrou.ids it, and,
therefore, his respiratioa is impei "ect.

Again, in all the regions of li'e carlh
nnrlli of 2.5 south laiiiude. and souih oT
2.5' north latitude, m:'n finds that aci-
fieial heat is reccss..iy, ard in our la.i-

tude is required in our hou^'cs fur mo'e
than half of tlie year. Hcie, llien 'S an-
other artificial coodiiiiui, and oie which,
to a greater or less e;;ie.it, intcferes wi(h
tlie natural or normal ci^adilion. if the

fire be made in an ope.i fiie-place or in

a close stove, a portio.i of the oxygen of
th(r air is leijuired to osyd'ze iue fuel.

Now, if the supply from witln ut be suf-

ficient, boih for resn.r.ifo-i and combus-
tion, little heat coaM be inipa'.eil to the
room, because tie sapoly mus, be of the

same tcmperaiuie as that of llie air out-

side of the ^'ouse. On the o.Iicc hand,
if we cut oiT il e full supply, the air in

theboii. e m'g'.u le «arni(.;l, bu. wou'd be
renc'ered im xr.e. I.i short t"e a'r would
be as we fi"d i', in re.i'iy a" oar houses
—hoi, but p. 'S'lii. No doubt that either

the ohl-.'us'.iiontd fii'e-p';'( j o.' the mod-
ern coal graie is t.'C best f onlrivante for

warming. Cut a siro.ig objcctinn is, as
we ]xa\e sta.cd. Ihs drans of co'd air in-

duced; added to this is tlie gitat ex-

pense. In -.(i, the latter objection is so

great thai, Llit e meUiods have been al-

most entiiely abandoned.
Few peiso.is seem to understand just

how the air in a room is warnuul. It is

generally tnougiit that tne air in imme-
diate c.jntact wvh the burning fuel or
the heated sli;ve is warmeil, ;' id that

this warms another, and so on until all

the air in 'he room is w.irmed. Not so

at all. The air next to the 'ourning fuel,

in the case of the ojien fire, is warmed,
and, for the most part, goes up the chim-

ney. A small part, however, arises, and
the cold air takes its place. The heated
air that rose slowly cools, and is displaced
by the warmer and rarer air just escaped
from immediate contact willi the fire,

and, after a time, falls, and is again
warmed. So that we see only a small
part of the .lir of the room is warmed,
while whole oceans are heated and escape
from the chimney. If a stove be u.sed

for heating, onlj' a small part of the air
comes in contact with the burning fuel

;

in fact, just enough to oxydize the fuel,

while the air ab.ut it is heated and rare-
fied, and is then pressed up by the cooler
and heavier air, wliicli is in turn heated
and forced up, and thus we have a cur-
rent of air established, moving toward
the stove, then up to and along the ceil-

ing, then down to be again warmed. But
as this current takes place in a closed
room, (and the tighter the better, we
think,) of course it is the same air mov-
ing in a circle, to which we are constant-
ly imparting the carbonic ;icid of the
breath, which is warmed and circulated
and breathed again; and if our rooms
were absolutely air-tight, in a short time
tlie air would be so .saturated with car-
bonic acid as to produce death. We shall

never be able to tell how much we are
indebted to green lumber and inditi'erent

workmen.

—

Dr. J. A. Heimll.

6. He should never be discouraged by
small beginnings, but remember that
nearly all great results have been
wrought out from apparently slight
causes.

7. He should never, under any circum-
stances, be idle. If he can not find the
tnii>Ioynient he prefers, let him come as
near as his desires as possilile—he will

thus reach the object of his ambition.
8. All young men have " inalienable

rights," among which none is greater or
more assured than the privilege to be
" somebody."

—

Exf/mnr/f.

SPELLING.

At a recent gathering of Illinois teach-

ers ten familiar words were given out to

be spelled by writing. The words were
all in every day use, the most difficult

being Duttqmt and Diphtlteria. The re-

sult was as as follows

:

WJ-ole painbei- of spellers. 123
No. »>f spelle. s making no errors, 16
No, of spellers uinking one error, 32
No. of spellers making two errors, 30
No. ol spellers making three eirors, 15
No. of spel'ers making four erroi-s, IS
No. of spellers niak'rg live errors, 8
No. of spellers n»ak'ng six errors, 4
Wl'ole number of words spelled, ]230

** * "' errors, 272

Or upwards of 32 per cent.

!

Is suflicient attention given to spelling

in the common sch.iols of Illinois?

WUAT EVERY YOUNG
aUOULD DO.

MAN

1. Every young man should make the
most of himself, intellectually, morallj',

socially and physically.
2. He should depend upon his own

eft'orts to accomplish lliese results.

'i. He should be willing to take advice
from those competent to give it, and to

follow such advice, unless his own judg-
ment or convictions, properly founded,
should otherwise direct.

4. If he is unfortunate enough to have
a rich and indulgent father, he must do
the best he can under the circumstances,
which will be to conduct himself very
much as though he had not that obstacle
to overcome.

.5. He should remember that young
men, if they live, grow old. and that the
habits of youth are oftener than other
wise perpetuated in the mature man.
Knowing this fact he should "govern

LIVING BY RULR

Living by rule, as a Medo-Persian law,
inflexibly, is very unwisi?, especially if a
person is in reasonalile health. We have
given a great multitude of counsels on
the subject of health and disease, and in
connection with the statement that we
have not lost an hour from (mr office on
account of sickness in a quarter of a cen-
tury and more, many have inquired,

with a good deal of interest, "Do you
live up to the rules you give others?"
Certainly not; man is not a machine,
that must be turned in a certain direc-

tion, or it will be destroyed; nor like a
locomotive, which must run on one fixed

track, or not run at all. The Architect,
of all worlds made us for acting under a

great variety of circumstances, and in in-

finite wisdom and benevolence has given
to man a mechanism of wonderful adap-
tability, by which he can live healthfully

on land or sea ; in the valley or on the

mountain top ; in the tropics or at the

poles; on the barren rocks or in the rich

.savannas. Our modes of life must be
adapted to our age, our occupation, and
the peculiarities of our constitutitm.

There are certain general princijjles

which are applicable to all. Every man
should be regular in his habits of eating;

should have all the sound sleep which
nature will take; should be in the open
air an hour or two each day. when prac-

ticable, and should have a pleasurable

and an encouragingly remunerative oc-

cupation, which keeps him a little

pushed, and they are the happiest who
are in this last categor}- ; at the same
time, if a man accustoms himself to go to

bed at nine o'clock, he need not break
his neck or get into a .stew if circum-
stances occur to keep him up an hour or

two later now and then ; and so with
eating, exercise and many other thing!?.

No one ought to make himself a galley-

.slave to any observance ; occa.sional de-

viations from all habits are actu-

ally beneficial ; they impart a plia-

bilUy to the constitution, give it a
greater range of healthful action.

l)(Ui't go into a fit if dinner is not ready
at the instant. Deliver us from a ma-
chine man, a routinist, " for which we
ever praj'."

—

HalVs Journal of Health.
•--

The talkative maiden l,idy who said

she was " intending to be laid in her

mother's grave if she was spared," has

lately delivered herself of the following:

Spciiking of a relative who had lost a

child, which he had to bury in the old

graveyard, she remarked, " If the new
cemetery had only been ready, he would
have bought a lot and gone right into

it!"
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TUE DIVISIOX OF TIME.
,

Two eminent English lawyers recom-
]

mended the division of time as follows

:

Six hours in sleep., in law's grave study six,

Pour spend io prajer—the rest oo Nature fix.

—Sir Edtcnrd Coke.

Six hours to law, to soothing sluraber seven ;

Teu to the world allot, and all t" heaven,

—Sir WiUi'tm Jonea.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

A TEACHER was explaining to a little I

^rl how a lobster cast his shell when he

had rmliirown it. Said he: " What do
you do wlien you have outgrown your
clothes? You cast them a.side, do you
not?" " Oh. no," replied the little one,
*• we let out the tucks."

" WfTEN I <roes a shopping-," said an
old lady, ** I allers ask for what I wants

;

and if they have it, and it's suitable, and
I feel inclined to take it. and it's cheap,

and it cant be got at any place for less,

I allers take it, without chaffering all day,

as most people do."

" Drt as a DiCTiOSABT."—That phrase most pass

awaj. Look into the elegant quarto edition of Web-

ster's Unabridged ; see the three thoosand iltostra-

tions, handsomely en^ared, interesting and in-

structive pictures. They are ioterapersed ihr ogh

the ?rork in just the order in which you can most

readily find them, with definilion and description.

Thfin. again, they are classifitfd, convenient for com-

parison. But this U only one of a hundred or more

improvemet.ts, made in the recent edition, worth

menti 'uin:; to our readers. No studious readt^r can

aff -rd to be without it, or will hesitate to bay it apoo

examination.

—

JfinitiQ />«*».

Mes. Jons TaoMPSos, Elgin, 111 . s.-iy3

:

'* Before parchasinp my Wilcox 4 Gibbs' machine,

Oct -ber. 1S6'>. I was prejudiced against it on account

of in usng but one thread, supposing, a3 I did,

th It it ma-Ie the same stitcli as other ^ngte-thread

machines. In thi^ I was mistaken. Tbetwist given

to each loop by the Wilcox and Gibbs, and made by

no other machine, has a wonderful effect in produ-

cing an elastic, strong and durable seam, as I have

had abandant opportunities of testing in the lightest

aud heavi.:r3t work. My Wilcox & Gibbs gives the

very bent n/itiMfnrtion ; it has never been out of or-

der, nor have I broken a needle. I have no know-

ledge of any other sewing machine that requires so

little mechanical skill t-j oi>enite it Thanks to the

genius of its inventors, th^re is no longer any neces-

sity for delicate or nervous women to bother their

brains or wear out their strength or patience over

complicated, doable thread sewing machines !"

$1.25 for 15 Minutes.
The Publishers of The ScBoonijisTEa will give

Dr. Hart's new hook, *' Is tbe Scho-'L-Etioji," price

%\.''S*, to any person who may send in three sub-

scriptions and three dollars. This is a book of gnrat

value, and should be in thr; hands of every teacher.

MY CATALOGUE OP

HYACINTHS,
ASD OTBEB HXBDT SrLBS,

Sent Free, Free, Free.
Aiiresi

W . H . LYMAN,
LEVEREfT, M.IS3.

CLUB RATES.

We have made arrangements by which onr Sob-

scribers may get Tbe Schholma.-'Teb, and the peri-

odicals name'! below, at the prices annexed. The

' m'iney, in every instance, should be sent to our

\
office.

!
The ScnooLMASTSB and—

The Little Corporal ;.. .($1.00) 1 year. $1 M
|

TheSursery ($1..V»)1 " 1 75 I

The American Agriculturist. ($1. -'.tij 1 *• 1 75 .

Tbe Illinois Tencher (*1..''0> 1 " 2 «0
]

The Prairie Farmer C*2.«0) 1 " 2 25

The Western Rural ($i50>l ** 2 75

The Riverside Magazine ($2 5*') 1 *' 2 75

Therftandard i%t.^) 1 '* 2 75

The Advance (*2.5«> 1 " 2 75

The Church Union ("i.SO) 1 ** 2 75

The Methodist («2.5") I ** 2 75

The Chicagoan ,.($3.00> 1 ** 8 '25

The Rural N*ew Yorker (»3 OOj 1 •* 3 2.%

Our Young Folks (»2.()')) 1 " 2 25

Atlantic M.ntl.ly ($4.00) 1 ** 4 00

Every Saturday ($"'.00, 1 " 5 00

Littell's LiringAge ($S.00) 1 " 8 00

Harper's Bazar ($4.00)1 " 4 t.0

Harper's Weekly ($4.W> I " 4 00

Harper's Monthly ($1.00) 1 *' 4 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named al>ove can secure them and Tbe .-^-cboolma^

TEK at rates corresponding to those given.

Address,
jony nxjhz. & co.,

PCBLISBEBS,

Normal, 111.

Greene's Gramnnars.
i Greene's Intr daction, R-^visffd $ .60

Oreene's Kn^Ii^h Grauimar, Uevi^K^d 1.12

Greene's .\nalysis 84

This series is acknowledged by the bes ednc^tora
evcT where, as unequally by any other. Their

' style is critical, logical and philosophical.

I
Warren's Geographies.

Warren's Priririry G-^ography, New Ed $ .80

W:»rrcn's Common School Geogr-aphy 2,))0

Warren's Physical Geography 2,00

The number, the selection of subject matter, the

arrangement, and the style of tbf*se b'Xtks, make
them a most des rable series. They are u.sed in

|

BosTon. New York, Philadelphia, St, l>.uis, Chicago, i

and many of the largest towns in the Northwest.
]

The testimony of the*; wh» have used them, is that .

thtr natural tre^.tment of the subject gives pupils an
;

intelligent idea of the earth as a whole, and of the

various nataral and politicil diviflons, without rep-
' etition or the preaentation of useless and aiiimp t- I

' tant facts. Tbe best results are therefore obtained
I from their use.
' Among the many who recommend them are the

'

foUowinji actual teachers, or those who have used
them in the HchijfJ Tfftnn : Prof Harris, ?upt., St.

Louis; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt, Montgomery Co.,
'

111 ; Prof. W. B Powell. Supt.. Peru, III.; Prof.

Chiiries E Foote, Supt., Macoupin Co., Ill ; Prof.

Geo. W. Ratchelder. 9upt.. Hancock Co., Ill,;

Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kans^is; Pr^f.

E. Chase. Liberil Institute, Jrff-^rsoa, Wis,; Prof

O C. <teenberg. Fond du Lac. Wis.; Prof J*. M.
Ett^r. Sopt , Bio .minjiton. III.; Prof. GiU>ert

Thayer, Jacks-in vi lie, III. ; Prof. i. H. Bhjdgett.

Kockford. Ill ; Prof. G. G. Alvord, Supt.jfrceport,

111. ; and many others. i

Berftrd's History of the United ?tate« $1.25
Potter k Hammond's System of Penmanship.. 'i.40

I

Correspondence solicited. I

I

Liberal terras for first introduction.

Hample copies sent free of charge on receipt of

oae-balftbe above prices.
3. WRIGHT, AoesT,

I \&l Clark street.

T II E

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER.
A Stltiuiull il'ifjttzijit /'/r Siinijay'Avhrjtti TtflcJteni.

COURSE OP LESSONS
fur Vol. III., 15«5,

A TRAR WITH THE APO!*TI,ES.

A Lesbos roR Evert St'.MiAT ik the Yeae.

Cnntrihntioni from the leading Snnday-School
workers of America an«l Europe.

Bet. ED. EGGLESTON', Maxagixg Editoe.

125,010 sow csiao tbe Lesso-ns roK ls6S.

Yearly suhscriptioD, $1.50 in advance. Specimen
nomtjers, 10 cent^.

AUAMS, BLACKMEK, k LTO\.
Chicago, III.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER &. DEFINER
in BETTFiK and fifty per ctriit. CH'r.AfKk tiiaii auy other
pjblished. Three columns on a page. The middle
one for re-writing the missp^-Ued words. Twenty-
four pages. Fifty '.T seventy-five words may be writ-

ten on each page Price, 9 1 -^ per dozen. Speci-
men sent for lU cents.

R O I. P H ' S

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete is C Books of 2-i Pages Kacu.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is kept
near the line on which the pupil is writing. Direc-
tions in bold print, .ind cuta from actual plioto-

graphs. are in sight above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by coloes the exact

pro[N)rttons of writing, is a new and valuable- feature.

Liberal terms f'-r introduction. Price, fl.SM f>er

dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on receipt

of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
By ALL.EN A. GRIFFITH. A.M.

SEVENTH EDITION-REVISED AND IMPROVED.

** I cordially recommend the work to elocutionists,

and t" the teachers and friends • f the public schools,

and predict for it a wide and r»)iid sale,"
Nkwto.s Hatkmax,

iiupt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

**Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent b'-jok.

He has exhibited the i<ractic:il principle^t of the art

in such a way that they may he applied with much
ease and precision " J. M. Grkoort,

Regent HI. Industrial L'niveraty.

THE MAP OF TIME,
Br DE. JOHN M. GREGOKY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of History

what the introduction of Maps did for the stn<ly of

Geography. It is literally a Map op TlMK. present-

ing ttie years and centuri»rs aa distinctly ^»efore the

eye as a good map presents i'ounties and :*tates.

The different Nationalities are repre^nted by the

difff-rent C lors, and the relatire imiH>rtance of

events by different .nizes and kind» of type ; and thus

the eye and /fjcni *is^M:iation are brought to the aid

of the memory.

The MAP OF TIME, with the accompanying
H.^ND-BOOK OF MI.STOP.V. i;' now in use in many
of the »>e»t Normal aud High JHrh'x.I* in the country,

and is givinjf i"siivk».-»i. ^ATi-»rACTiOJ(,

THE CKNTL'RV BOOK is a set of blank centaries

used in studying the Map up Timk.

PRICES.—Map and Hand-B^^A. »7.'K»: Hand-Book,
$l.a.O; Century B<j<>k. 1.' cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMEK, k LYON, Chicago.
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BKKWElt & TIl,ESTON,

Boston, publisliers of

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,

the latest and nmst pi']nilar aeries of HritliniL-ticsnow

I)ublished, consist hif,' vJ only thhek hooks. Tliey
arc now in use in tlie Nonniil University, and in

many important citit-s iii Illinois.

The I'ictortat I'rhmtri/ Arithtttftic is ap-
propriiitely ilhistiated, and not only tciiclies liow to
perfurm the shn])le opnation.s upon nmnijers, but
actually gives the pupil facility in making all the
elenieithiry t'Otubhiiitiuus.

The IntfUectunl contains a full course of Men-
tal Exercises, 1of;ethcr with the rudiments of

WrITTKS Ai:iTIIMIiTIC.

The \%'fit(<'n Ariilnnftir. is a thoroughly ana-
lytical and practieal woi-k for Cntnnion and High
BChoohs. They c aitain the Mfh'ie Sffntiat of

of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged, and
illustrated with practical examples.

WA LTOX'S J}ICTA TlOX JEXKliClSES

are supplementary to Walton's Series. They com-
prisv' a simple caid (with nr without sliding slate), to

be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Pauts I. AND II.,

To be used by tlie teacher only.

Part I. contains above TWO TIIOLSAND EX-
ASiPLES (vr'ith their answers) in X.\\*: /undunienUil
operations in Arit/imefiv.

Part II. contains tthniw fivf thntisttnrl t'ornni-
plrs (with their answers), in federiil money, common
and decimal fractions. cniii])ouiul numbers, percent-
age, square and cul)e roc»ts, and men.snriitinn.

These exercises are so lUTan-ed that the teacher
may assign a PKPARATE EXAMPLE TO EACH
PUPIL in a class, at a shi^de dictation. They are
especially designed f.ir liKVlEWS and TKST EX-
EIJCISKS, and may be used in connection with, and
supplementary to, any series of arithmetics.

Geo. N. JachsoiN Western Affcnt,

(with "W. n, KEEN & CO.)

143 Lake street, Chicago.

MISSES WALTON'S

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

NORTU SIPE Pl'BLlC SQIAUK,

BLOOMIXGTGN, .... ILLINOIS.

THE BEST PIANOS, MEIODEQNS, Jt ORGANS,

in the world, kept constantly on hnnd. The STEIN-
UAV PIANO, which rec.-iv'ed the Firat Grand Gold
Medal at the Paris Kxp sitiou of l^liT,

the Prince Melodcnn, ihe Western Cnita-re Organs
conceded by all cnmpetent judges to be the best in-
strument.s manufactured. Alsi an assortment of
other Pianos, Meludeons and t)rgan8, and

MUSICAL MKIlClIAXmSE

of every descrijition.

SCHOOL BOOKSSA MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Special term? to piirtivs wisliiiij.' to introduce \\\\\-

son's iicbool Ueudei'a, alsii VVillaoifa Charts.

E . SPEA KMA N d- CO
winu.KSAi.

Booksellers and Stationers,
And dealers in all kinds of School Supi)lies.

183 South Chirk Street, ... Chicago, III.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.

Persons desiring Furniture can select from more
than thirty varieties of Single and Double Desks,
Teachers' Desks and Kecitation Seats, embracing
some entirely new and veiy desii'able styles.

Every article of Furniture we sell will have the
manufacturers' name.i stamped thereon, and will be
warranted. Teachers, Scho 1 OfScers. and others
ar e cordially invited to visit us and inspect our .styles.

Orders from parties who can not ^isit u.s in person
will he attended to promptly .and with fidelity.

CYWIWASTIC APPARATUS.
A fiiU ?iiinMy of the several sizes .^'.lilable for

Schools and t'ulleges, consisting of Dumb Hells, Kings,
Clutis, Wands, etc., constantly on hand at reasonable
prices.

KUREKA I.IQUID SL\TINfi
The unriv:iled excellence of the Eur-ka surface

will connneud it tu all who desire to have the best
and most permanent black-boards. Jt in perfectly
bht<;K\ nerer crumUfn, will vot become 0^<"^y. nnd
always remains hard and smooth. Price, Pints
$1 To; (Quarts $3 00 Liberal discounts when pur-
chased in lai'ge quardities.

TE.-'TIMOMAL:
We think the Eureka the best coating for black-

boards we have useil in the course of ten years' teach-
ing. Gko. I>. Bkoomkll, Prin. Haven School.

luA S. Bakkr, Prin. Skinner School,
(Chicago, III.

Western Agents for the sale of

WARREN'S PI/YSICAL AXD POLITICAL
OUTLIKE ClIAIirS.

Physical Charts, U numbers on seven tablets in
portfidiii, with hand-book, $18 00 per set. Political
Charts, 8 numbers on four tablets, $lh 00 per set.
These Charts furnish the most simple, practical and
complete dii'ectiiMis tor M^ip Dratdnff. on the Ap'jar
plu'i of Triangulation and l.'elative Measurements.

Publishers of

CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC
AND BUSINESS MANUAL.

A book for every ConntLng-lIouse and Commercial
School, containing the most rapid and imj»roved
methods of calcul ition in actual use among busrness
men, modern forms of Ilusiness Papers, and much
other valuable business information. Pour large
editions sold within a few months; the fifth now
ready. Price, by mail, $1 00. Liberal terms allow-
ed for introduction into schools.

Agents for the sale c)f the celebrated

STKEL AMALOAM BKLLS,
Especially adapted foi- ScmiOL-HocsKs, Cufiicnus,
Factoiuks, Plant vTioNS, etc. The test i>f rsK has
pi'oved them to combine the valuable (jualities of
tone, fftretifftli, mnoioiiNitettn and durabilitt/ oi v\hi-n-

tiou. The prices :.re within the reach of all, being
about one-fouith that of bell-metal.

Z^^ Send for lUufittated Catalogue and Pi ice
LlHt.

WeH'crn Bmnrli uf the * iiiericni' Sriioul
iUNi ii uie. 11 r liable Edueii- iminl Bu-

letiii—Fuuiuied in ]^<ir3d.

1. To aid all who seek well-qualified Teachers.
2 To represent teachers who desire positions. Prin-
cipals and Schi-ol Officers are invited to test this
method of procuring good Teachers, and to give
early notice of wliat teachers they may want.
^^ Liberal terms given on intioduct*)ry orders

for WarreiCn Geographies^ Greene'ts Grammars,
Bentrd'H flixtory. Api/tir'n Geographical iJraning-
Bnok, Putter^ Ilammoud'sCopy-Hooht, Book-Keep-
ing. etc.

A full assortment of Glores, Maps, Charts, and
every thing pertaining to the furnishing of schools
constantly on hand, and will be tupjilied at lowest
market rates. Teachers and School Ollicers supplied
with books of every description at wholesale prices.
When sent by mail, postiige added.
^^Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists sent

on applicati. n to E. SPEAKM.VN k CO.,
182 S. CiarkSt , Chicago.

t^*Scud for our list of AHicles for Every School,

MEltCMIANT.V NATIONAF.

BUSG NtISS COLLEGE
AND COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, located near the
corner ol Clark Street, at lliiand US Kand-lph St.

(iiionifo. Illinois.

J. DYHnENFCKTIl, Esq
, President.

This is one of the ohh-st and best established
Conun-rcial Colleges in Ihe Noith-west. beinga grand
enlargement of the well-known Dyhreufuith Com.
niercial College, introducing an active business
d.partment, and a new, practical and wonderful
system of Hook keeping, known as

THE AUTO-DIli ACTIO SYSTEM.
This system is known to but one other in America

besides the president ; is practical and elegant, and
truly astonishing in its coiicisenesis and simplicity,
being as much .superior to the douide entrv svstrm as
the latter is to single enti-y. It is taught foi- the
present, however, only in addition to the double
entry system.

In establishing the Merchants' National Rusiness
C;)llegein Chicago, the commercial metropolis of the
great North-west, by combhiing the ability and wide
e.\perience of its well known president, with an effi-
cient Corps of prof ssors, it has been the aim to
organize an institution, the chief distingui.shing fea-
ture of which consists in its being conducted by
practical business men.
As aprouf of the consummate skill in financial mat-

ters of .Mr. Dyhrenfurlh, we may refer to the present
system of banking in vogue in Chicago and thn.ugh-
out the west, which owes its origin to him ; and'^as
evidence of his ability as an accountant, we need only
mention the well known system of business arithmetic
invented by him, and imparted to students with tlie
greatest ease. Uyit calculations are made with truly
startling rapidity. In fact, Mr. Dyhrenfurth is tiik
" lightning calculator'' of the age.

ACTUAL BUSINESS DEPART.MENT.
In order that students may acquire a thorough and

practical knowledge of trade, it is necessary and all
important that transactions .should be actuallvmade.
Fortius reas ui the Merchants' National Uusin'ess Col-
lege has been most elegantly fitted up with all appur-
tenances. Thiis. a student when in the banking de-
partment, handles and learns to count and judge of
money, both domestic and foreign

; when in the mer-
chandise department he has samjiles of all goods,
and learns to judge of each article. In every busi-
ness the students handle exactly the jjapir used in
that individual business, such as checks, drafts, cer-
titicates of deposit, bills of ladinir,warehouse receipts
etc. In brief, THE STUDENT MOVES IN THE
BUSINESS WORLD.
As an example of liow instruction is imparted in

this institution, we instance its trade department,
the aim of which is to atlVird young men an acquiint-
ance and bring them into contact with goods, that
they may learn the cost of growth and production,
or material and manufacture

; the cost of importing,
freigliting, housing and comnrssions, to properly
count, mark, sell, pack and ship ; also to perform
other ctmnting-house duties with neatness, accuracy
and disijatch. Our comm- rciat men want clerks who
can perform these practical duties at once and well.
In the course of instruction are embraced pen!!:an-
ship, commercial corresjiondence and calculations,
actual business, including book-keeping, commercial
science, and mercantile law.

CORPS OF PUOKES.SOU$.
J. DVlir.KXI'URTH, A^-UU'<\ bv Mrssrs. R. G.

DYIIHEXrUliTII, LL.D., E. L. ".MESSKK, P C.
DYIIilKNiaKTII, L F. DYHRENFURTH, CIIAS.
WORST, II. M. THOMSON, SEIPEL CAMKRER,
and others.

TEUM<<.
Life schidarship in actual business department . $40 00
Life scholarship with preparatory training for

adults 100 00
Life Scholarship, with course of training in
English or Geiuian 75 00

Instruction in the German or English language 30 00
Evening preparatory course for adults tfrom
October 2 to April 1) 25 00

Penmanslnp, full c<un-se of ten weeks 10 00
N. B.—Payment in advance.
For any further ]>articulars, address,

MERCHANTS' N. H C-LLKGE CO.,
110 and lis R;ind<dph St., Chicago, III.

Besides being connected with the above, Mr. Dyh-
renfurth is the president of a large classical college
and a ladies' seminary in the building adjoining the
Merchants' National Business ColUge. which includes
in its curriculum all branches of lOnglish education,
with Latin, Greek, Algebra. Geometry, Trigonome-
try, Chemistry. Telegraphing, (hnnan, French, Elo-
cution, Music, Drawing, etc. Nine professors and a
laily preceptress are constantly engaged.

For term.-;, pr. speetusc'f. etc , apply to the Presi-
dent, J. Dyhrenfurth, offi( * liij and il:> Randolph
street, Chicago, ill.
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CICLETT Sl STEERE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver, Sil*cr-

Plaied Ware, etc.

Our Goods are all of the Finest Quality, and are
fully warr.'inted. We are the authorized agents for

the sale of the celehrati.'<l

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now conceded to be fully e<iual, if not
superior, to any made in America.

We also deal largely in

PIANOS, MELODEOXS, ORGANS,

VIOLJKS, GUITARS,

and at! kinds of

MUSICAU MERCHANDISE.

Pole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
Tht^w Pianos lirivinjr come off rict'rious at the

Paris Kxposition, now stand at the heiid.

Please remember that we will sell j ou a little lower

than can be bought elsewhere.

LLETT k 8TEERE,

lock, Bloomington, Illinr/is.

School Desks
WITH FOLDING SEATS.

Fiy:c Ileights, 12, 13, 14, 15, and IG IrcIics.

Patested Sept. 10, 1567, bt

HENRY M. SHERWOOD,
151i Slate .St., Clilciigo,

Manufacturer of

SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS,

IN EVEEY DKSin.iBI.E STYLE.

nis De.iks aie of the BEST SHAPE, QUALITY,
AND FINISH, and his

PRICES A3LOWAS THELOWEST
Sherwood's School Ink Wells,

Invented and i.;il<fnted by H. M. .^Iierwnnd is now
much iinpruved ami is the Ijtst know.-i. Send for a

sample of it.

Liquid Slating,
(Either l.lrick or gr.:en.) for I!L\f,'K BO.\P.D?.

School Apparatus, Globes, Maps,
Charts, etc.

For anything wanted in the line of School Sler-

cfaandise, send to
HENRY M. SHERWOOD,

152 State Street, Chicago.

Send for Illustrated Catilofue and Price Eist.

ANDRUS, BROTHERS,
Manufacturers ,>f

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

KLOOMINGTOX, ILLINOIS.

We continue to manufacture our improved Organs
and Meloilf-.nH. and wiirr:int tlw-in eiin:tl to any in

the market. Ilesidea a Iarj;e assortment of our own
instrunientft, we keep constantly on liund a

Fine Stock of Pianos,

from the best makers, including the celebrated

WEBER,
conceded by the finest musical talent to be the

Best Piano Forte Manufactured.

A FEW POINTS IX WmCH

OUR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL

:

Ist—A new and novel arrang'^-ment of strings in

the inside of Instrument, vibrating* in utii!^>n with,
and blentling the chords, iir.diicing a heautifut

effect herftof-ire unknown to reed instruments.
2nd— Klegance of style and hni»h of case.
Jird—Klasticity, evenness, and quick response of

touch.
4tb—Convenient arrangements, and easy working

of atopic, svrelld, ami pediild.

.5th—Klute-like mellowness of tone with swells off.

6th—(^irt-at power »tid depth of tune with swells on.

Tth—Great iiurability.

Every instrument fully warranted for five years.

Warerooms and factory,

202 EAST STREET, COR. NORTH STREET,

Bloomington, III.

The Way to Save Money.
GET THE BEtlT GOODS.

BUY AT LOWE.«T FIGURES.

THE FRUIT HOU3E GROCERY
Is offering special inducements to buyers of

Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods, but to

ij>\ve mote of tbo Smne Qjality for One
Dollar

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IS THE WEST.

TEAS. TEAS. TEAS.

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rely upon

getting the CHOICEST, at old-fashioned prices.

Don't fail to tkv our Teas.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds;

CANNED GOODS, all kinds;

PRESERVED GOODS, all kinds.

THE BEST. THE BEST. THE BEST.

It Path to o«t thr Best.

Our Goods will snit you ; our Prices w^ill suit yoa.

^^*Concedsionsfrom regular prices to purchasers

In quantities.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next door to Market Hou;ie, lU >oinington, III1noi&.

300,000

WH ICKLRR & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES

NOW IN USB.

TJie Verdict of the People 100,000 majority

in fatoT of the WJteder t£ WiUon Machine.

GOLD MEDAL

awarded at Paris, IStJT, to Wheeler & Wilson for

Sewing and Button-hole Machines.

They are the only machines having the Glass
Cliith-presser, which enables the operator to see each
stitch iis it is formed, and to guide the work more ac-

curately.

The distinctive fciture (*i the Wheeler k Wilson
Machine is the use of a liotiny Hook to carry the
loop of the upper t)ire:id Hioand the tipo>>t cntainiiig
the under, making the lock-stitch alii e on both sides

of the fabric, thereby doinj,' away compU-tely with
the vibratory motion *( a shuttle, the tension upon
the under thread, and all devices for takinj; up »lack
thread ; these are necessary on all other two-thread
machines. 'Jhe public have endorsed this principle

by purchasing newrly 3i'»,bl)0 of our Machines—m'-re

than IUO,UOU in excess of Ihoaeof any other manufac-
ture ! It has long been acknowledged by fur the
most simple lock-stitch Jlachiue in existence.

The qualities which recommend the M'hecler k
Wilson .Machine, are

:

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both
sides of the fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and rhirability <>f s<.-ani,that

will not rip nut ravel.

3. Economy of thread.

r>. Its nttachmentii and wide range of application
to purposes aiid materials.

6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.

7. Speed, ease of operation and management, and
quietness of movement.

Call and examine this mnchine before purchasing.
Tfi^ i/nmt lihertil UrifiH offered to fturchasers. All
machines warr:intfd f>ir three years. Machines for

rent, t^titching d<jue tu order.

JOHN B. DALLIBA,

General Agent

for McLean, Woodford, DeWitt, and T»zewelleoun-
ties.

f^y I*ocal and traveling agents wanted.
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GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
Ouffiit'H PrhiHfrf/ lim^/rititliift

Gittfift*!* Jntfrnicfthftf ihoffr/fpfit/f

Guyot's CoiniiMH School Ovoffrnphyf

By FiioKKssoR Arnold Guyot,

GREATEST GEOGHAI'IIER LIVING,

NEW, FIIESH, AND ORIGINAL.

They nre the niily Oeoprapliifs that recognize, in

tlie eiirtli, an ornaiiiKftl riiech;itiisiii, witti God as its

ftrcliitect; th:it prtsent Ilie iifopmphy of nature and
the }reo};niphy of man sitnultuneoiisly ; that present

in the biuly i>f the text, systematic instructions in

MapDrawinjr; that present the topics in tlieirnatur;il

order of dependence ; tliat proceed on the ground
that the geotjraptiy of nature prirnarily controls the

geography of man, and theref.ire. political geogra-
phy can not be intelligibly studii-d, independent of

physical geography
;
th>it generalize facts of surf;ice,

soil, climate, and productions, in describing partic-

ular States, thus avoiding the repetition of facts

common to a whole group or section.

They are Hlulily Ket>oinineiidcd

by the ablest educators of the ci>nntry, including

such as Trof. Agassiz, I'rof. J. D. Dana, I'rof. Joseph
Henrv, Hon. K." K.White, llev. B. G. Northrop, Prof.

W. H. Pavne. Hon. Ans'in Smvth, Prof. Thomas W.
Harvey, Prof. R. A. Sheldon, Prof. K. Edwards, Dr.

Theodore Sterling, etc., etc.

THET ARE USED EXTETfSIVELT
in many of the leading schools uf the United States,

and are rapidly becoming the most popular series of

geographies in the world.
Liberal terms grven for first introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNER A CO., Pc-blisherS(

694 Broadway, N. T.

IIiR.iM Hadlet, Agent, Chicago,

CAKE S. C. GRIGGS & CO.

FEIiTER'S NATURAL SERIES
OF

A R I T H ff^ TICS.
DISTRICT SCUOOTj SERIES.

Fei.ter's Primary Arithmetic.

Fklter's Practical Arithmetic.

TIIE GRADED SCHOOL SERIES,

Felter's First Lessons.

Felter's Primary Arithmetic.

Felter's Inteumkdiate Arithmetic.

Felter's Commercial Arithmetic.

Felter's Intellectual Arithmetic.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the

public schools in many of the more important cities

of the West, including St. Louis, Louisville, Indian-

apolis, Terre Haute, Evansville, Richmond, Spring-

field, Decatur, etc., etc., and possess many excellent

peculiarities, among which may be mentioned :

(1)

A great number of examples, so graded that they

increase in difficulty, as the pupil's ability to perform

increases.

E^act and simple forms of analysis.

A union, to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

(4)

Reviews so systematically arranged that tliere is

no neeil of ever " turning pupils back " for long ami

irksome reviews.
(S)

When tj ught as desipned to l)e. they will pnnluce

rapid, accurate calculators, and independent think-

ers.

Liberal terms for introduction.

C11.\S. SCUIBNER k CO., PriiLlsiiERS,

P5» Broadway, N. T.

HIRAM IIADI,EY, General Agent. Chicago.
Care S. C. OarGG* &. Co.

E. C. IlEWKTT. Agent for Illinois.

Care S. C. Uaiuus Si Co., Chicago, 111.

E. H. McCLUNG,

Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

104 WASHINGTON STREET,

(One door east of Home Bank,)

Bloomington, . - Illinois.

Remember that McClung'3

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

Is always well stocked with

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock before

buying elsewhere.

WINTER GOODS
Just received at

// YD E A ND PO OLE' S.

The best stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestlngs,

ever opened in this city.

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and
American Goods.

All styles of French, Scotch, and English Cassi-

meres for business suits, and all the latest and most
appropriate makes of

GOODS FOR MEN'S CLOTUIKQ,

Can be found in the stock, which will be made up to

order, in the very best style, by the best workmen,
under the supervision of one of the BEST CUTTERS
and mechanics in the West.

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMKNT OF

Hats and Caps, and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

f^"All goods sold at this establishment are war-

ranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE & POOLE,

Aahley House, corner Centre and Jefferson streets.

STICK THIS IN YOUR HAT OK BOXNET FOR

FUTURE REFeRENC'E.

If you want

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

or any other kind of a picture, go to

SCIBIRD'S GALLERY,

where you can pet any kind or style to suit the most
fastiiiious. All kinds of old pictures copied and en-
lartied to any desired size ; also colorerl in oil, water,
or touched in indi;i ink, to give satisfartinn.

Piirlicular attention paid to the making of pictures
of b.ibes.

Roums—Nos. 107 and 109 .Tefferson street, north
Court House, Bloominoton, III.

JOE. H. SCIBIRD.

HAIR! HAIR! HAIR!
Bloomington Fancy Hair Store,

S. H. UNDERDUE, Agent,

No. .'509 North Centre street, opposite Ashley House.
Wigs, Braids, Switches, and Curls, at

FKOIYI S3 TO $5 CHEAPER
than they can be bnujrht elsewhere, and every
description of hair work beh>nyiiitj to the trade, at
the same rate. Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.
The only place in the city exclusively for cutting

ladies' and cliilnren's hair.

The highest piices paid for raw hair.

WILI.COX & GIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.
The champion of 136 first premiums in two seasons.

"Its Seam is stronger and less liable to rip than
the Lock Stitch."

—

Judged Rtrpwt of the Grand
TriiiL

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,
containing both kinds of stitches on the same piece of
goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL, WARD k COXINGS,
General Agents,

133 Lake Street, Chicago.

DR. UARBERT,

SURGEON DENTIST,
AND

MANUFACTURER OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH,

Over Heldman & Robinson's Clothing Store, one
door south of National Bank, Main St. , Bloomington,
111.

The moH experienced Denial Operator in McLean
County— Over 25 yearii' experience.

Refkrkkce—All for whom I have operated.

O. RUU€;,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

No. 117 I>Iain Street,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

TEETH.
A Golden Truth — Teeth Extracted Abso-

latelij without l^aiiif

By D«, S. C. WILSON, Dentist.

OflBce—South side Court House Square, Bluoming-
ton, Illinois.

.\rtificial teeth inserted on all known methods, and
wai ranted for five years.

Handsome sets of teeth made with plumpers to fill

out holhiw cheeks, an<l restitre youthful appearance.
Durnble gum stts, for beauty unsurpassed.
Satisfaction given in every case, or no charge.

Call and see specimens.
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PIANOS! PIANOS!
JULIU!"* BAUER & CO.,

Wholesale Ajrents for

\V>I. KNABK & CO.'S

CELKBItATED

<;ol(l nit'dal Piano Forres.

As to tlu* relative merits of these pianos, we
wiiulcl refer to the certiticiites from THAL-i
ItKHi;, tSOTTS' UAI.K. STKAKUSCII. G.

SATTKK. II VIKIXTKMPS, LOUIS STAAB
ami E. .Ml'ZIO, Musical Director of the Itnlian

0in--rii, as also from some of the most distin-'

;:ui-*hed professors ami amateurs in the country.

,

All instrument? guaranteed for five years.

Also, agents for

A. H. GALE & CO., and EXPIRE
PIA^O FORTE CO.,

and other tirst-class piamts.

We have the largest and best assorted stock

uf pi:inos in the eify.

^*~ Pai-ticular attention paid to the selec-

liou of instruments for distant orders.

A liberal discount to clergymen, teachers,

and schools.
W'holksale Dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage tn give us a call, as by greatly

inoreiiSL-ii facilities we are enabled to fill orders

with dispatch.

Wholesale agents for CAUHARDT, NEED-
HAM & CO.'S celebrated

irannonitttns, 3Ielotli'onSf ami Organs

Manufacturers and importers of

BRAKES INSTRU.>IENTS,
STRINGS, ACCOUDEON'S. VIOLINS, CLAR-
IONETS, DRUMS, GUITAKS, etc.

The silver and brnss instruments of nur man-
ufacture and importaiion are used by all of the

best bands in the United States, and when
ever exhibited have always received the gold
medals and highest premiums.
^^^ Having connection with manufactur

iiig houses in Berlin. Leipsic, Dresden, London
anil Paris, we are prepared to furnish dealers,

Iciiids, and individuals, with every article in

this line, at the lowest manufacturer's prices.

JULIUS BA.UER & CO.,
Warerooms in Crosby's Opera Hocse,

Washington street - - - Chicago, III.

New York Warerooms, 6oO Broadway.

ANDKEAV ERNST,

BOOK -BINDER,
Manufacturer of Paper Boxes,

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds and sizes of

Paper Boxes, including

LADIES' MUFF BOXES, BONNET BOXES, SHOE
BOXES, HAT BOXES, etc.

He also manufactures and keeps on hand Boxes
for holding LErxuK, Legal Cap, BiLL-UifAS, and
Note Paper.

He furnishes BLANK BOOKS to order.

His Book-Bindery is complete and turns out only

FIRST CLASS WORK.

Magaxines, Music, etc., Carefully

Bound.

Special attention given to re-binding old

Rooms over Capen & Son's China Store, south side

of Court House Square,

Bloomi.ngton, ... - - Illinois.

COAL, COAL!

McLEAW COUNTY

COAL COMPANY.
SOUTH SHAFT,

West End of Wash'uigton Street, Opposite Eagle

bloomington, ill.

This Company is now prepared to furnish Coal at

Greatly Reduced Rates.

The Company are now screening their Coal, and
feel confident it will give general satisfaction.

PARTIES

will do well to lay in their supply for next winter
during the summer, while the roads are good.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE. AT THE SHAFT.

Treasurer's Office, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over Post

Office.

L. M. Graham, 0. Vacghn,
Secretary. President.

J. B. Stevenson, T. M. Tukner.

Treasurer. Superintendent.

Bloomington Library Association
Lectures.

SES^^IO?! 1S6S-9.

The Bloomington Library Association will provide

a cnurse often lectures during this fall and coming
winter.
The follnwing named persons have been invited,

anri most of them have promised to lecture for this

Association, namely :

Hon. Gko. H. Pendleton, of Ohio.
William Lloyd Garrison, of Boston.
Fred. Douglass.
Henry Vincent, the English orator.
" Petrolei'm V. Nasby "

Anna E. Dickinson.
Gen. o. O Howard, the one-armed General.
Prof. Nathan Shephard, of Chic;igo

Uev. Mr. PcNSiioN, the English Methodist, or
Bishop SiMP>oN, of the M. E, Church
Arrangements have been made in the event of the

failure of any of the above named, to secure lectur-

ers, if needed to complete the course, from the fol-

lowing list

:

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
George Alfred Townsen<l.
Hon. Kdwin M. Stantou.
Wendell Phillips.

Father HLCker, of the Paulist Fathers.
Prof E. L Youmans, the Chemist.
Col. T. W. Higginson. of South Carolina fame.
" Mark Twain." of California.

G. \V Bungay, of New York city.

TboniHS W. Knox, the Siberian traveler.

It will thus be seen that the friends of the Library
Lectures are assured a very brildant course ibis

year. All the Lectures given in this coruse will be
new, and written expressly for this occasion.

Tickets will be for sale at tlie Bonk and Music
Stores, at the Library room, and by canvHSSers.
PRICES,—One single season ticket, $3.0l); two or

more season tickets, ^li.IiO each ; single lecture
tickets, 511 cts. each. No reserved seats will be st>ld.

In addition to the above, the Associali<-n is nego-
tiating with various persns to -lecure some four or
in n* illustrated, j>opuIar sclenlitic lectures, paitic-
uhirly Jidajited to students und young pei pie gener-
ally. If successful in'the negotiatiuDS, these last
will be free lectures.

A. B. HOLMES. I. M. PEARSON,

HOLMES & PEARSON,
PLAIN AXD tiBNAMENTAL

COMMERCIAL JOB PRINTERS,

AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

Publishers of the

MERCHANTS' ADVERTISER.

Office in Lower Phcenix ILall, 112 Washington St.,

South Side Public Square,

Bloomington, - - Illinois.

JOHN G. MILLER,

ecu. MAINE AND MARKET STREETS,

(Opposite Brokaw i Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Horse i^hoeiOK and Jobbing done on Short
Notice.

PAIN I N a

R. B. HARRIS,
House, Sign, and Fancy Painter.

Graining in imitation of all kinds of wood. Mar-
blinp of every description. Paintin-; and gilding on
class in a style not to be e.vcelled. Flags, banners,
etc. Fresco Painting in a superior style. Wall
Coloring, Calsoniining, Paper Hanging and Glazing.
Shop on Centre street, bet. Front and Washington.

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAI

HAIR
Every year increases the p"pularity of this valuable
Hair Preparation, which is tlue to merit alone. We
can assure our old jiations that it is kept fully up to

its liigli st:inda'"d, and to those who have never used
it. we can confidently say, that it is the only reliable

and perfected preparation to restore

GRAY OR FAI>EI> HAIR
to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and
silken ; the scalp, bj* its use, becomes white and
clean: it removes all eruptions and dandruff, and by
its tonic i>ropeities prevents the hair from falling

(uit. as it stimulates and iiouiishes the hair glands.
By its use the hair grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness it restores the capillary glands to their

normal vigor, and will creiite a new growth except In
extreme old age. It is the most economical

HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer apjilications, and
gives the hair that spleniliil glossy ai)pearance so

much admired by all. A. A. Hayt'S, M.D., State

Assayer of Massachusetts, says, " the constituents

are pure and carefully selected for excellent quality,

aiiil 1 consider it the BEST PREPAUATION for its

inteiideil jiurpnses.'' We publish a treatise on the
hair, which we send free by mail upon application,

which contains commendatory notices from clergy-

men, physicians, tlie press, and others. We have
made the Study uf the hair and its diseases a spe-

cialty for years, and kntiw that we make the nn st

effective pi t-par:ition for the restoratii n and the

preservation i f the hair, extant, and so acknowl-
edged by the BKsr medical and ciiKsncAL autuur-
ITT-

S(4d by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.

COOK, COnUKN &. CO..

General Agents for North-western States,

87 Ocai-boru Hli-i-et* Chleaco, Jtllnois.
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C. W. SHERWOOD'S

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, Nov. I!, ISGG. Patented January 15,1*07.

rulenturt Miiieli 2ti, 1807.

9.000 of aliove seats sol'i by na in l-^OT. We man-
ufacture antl keep constantly in store the largest and
best assortment of

SCH03L FUR!«1TURE & SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can lie fouml in the west. Wc are the sole pro-

prietors of the IIi)Hn'oik t^ch'-ol Appiiratus Compiiny,

ami nmnufiR-ture all ot the articles cv<'r made liy thitt

Ctiiupany^ niuny of whicii are {rreiitly improved. We
have no exchisive agent for tliese goods. *

SHKRWOOD'S INK WKLL. invented and patented
by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PIIlLOyOlMIICAL APPARATUS—nil kinds.

GKKKN LIQUID SLATING—best linown.

In short, for any thing and every thing to coro-

pletely outfit a College vv Schsjul of any grade, send

to

GKO. & C. W. SIliniWOOD,

107) Madison street, Chioago.

^^~ Send for Educational Messenger.

pW Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philosophi-

cal and Chemical Apparatus.

ga^ t^end for School Book List.

C^" Send for Illustrated Catalogue of School Fur-

nit uj-e.

2^" Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns and
Slided.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By Richard Epwauds, LL.D., President of the Illi-

nois State Normal University, and J. Urs-iKLL

Wkbu, author of the Normal Series and Word
Method.

This series of Readers and Sp^-Her is now complete,

and they have. already received the m. st fl:;fering

itidorsi*ment3 of any serks of Ift-wders published.

They contain new features, which give them supeii.)r

merit over any uihei' series. The series consists of

Analytical FiVbt Reader SOpp. lljmo.

AnaWtica' Second Reader 160pp. lOmo.

Analytical Third Ui;ader -
'J5iipp. I'imo.

Analytical I'lauth Header StMpp. U^no.

Analytical riUh Reader 3C0pp. 12nnL

Analytical .Sixlli Re:ider 40!pp. i2mo.

Analytical SpulkT. »y Kdwards and Warren.
Primary Reading' Lessons, consisting of eight beauti-

fully "prii'tetl and illustrated Charts, designed to

accompany the Analytical Readers. Size, 20;-! 24

inches.

HOWLANO'S KNGLISII GRAMMAR,

By fiEO. Uowi-ASD, A.M., Principal Chicago High
School.

This book contains the leading principles of Gram-
mar ?o prfsented as to embody what is regarded as

the most useful matter for rul.iie Grammar Scho-ds.

Academies, and High Schools, where tlie Spelling-

Book and Rhetoric are not considered a part of the

Grammar.

GEO. & C. W. SIIiORWOOD,

105 Madis >n street, Chicago,

Church, Goodman &, Donnelley,

p rinters,

would announce to the public that their new loca-

tion.

con. OF WASHINGTON AND DEARBORN STS.,

cinc.vGo,

la one of the most central in the city, and gives them
the most extensive

Neiivapaper and Book Room

in the West—furnished with all the conveniences for

expedition; enabling them to execute

KEWSPAPEJl, BOOK, AND PAMPHLET

work in a sup'^rior styl'?, on the shortest notice.

Tliey make a specialty of

EDITION,

STEREOTYPE WORK,

to which gre:;t care and attention are given. From
this department aloue are issued, for the publish-

ers,

THIRTY

established periodical publications, in all classes

of literature.

The Job Department

has been fitted up with all the modern improvements

and facilities fur

EDUCATIONAL, INSURANCE and COMMERCIAL

pri>:ting,

Their typ'-s, borders, and designs are nil new, to

which they are constantly adding. They endeavor

WOOD-CUT, FINE AND COLOR KD PRINTING,

and invite persons in want of such work to call and
examine their specimens. They purchase their paper

stock in large quantities from manufacturers, and

give their customers the benefit.

Tlic Press Room Machinery

comprises the best line of presses west of New York.

In this extensive department they have the large
" Rible House " press for mammoth newspapers ; the
" Tiiree Revolution," for fast printing ; the ordinary

"Hoe" press for general newspaper work: the
" Four Roller Adams " press, for the finest book and

cut work; "Two Roller Adams " for general books

and i)amphlets; two of Hoes " Job Cylinders," :Lnd

ailTerent sizes of the *' Franklin." and hond-presa-.-s

for all styles of printing—FOURTEEN I'RESJKS.

CnuRCB, GoopMAN AND DosNELi.EY desire to call

the attention of teiichers and literary men to the

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT

of thp Board of Educati^-nof the City of Chicago—to

which they refer as a

Specimen of tueik Work in Finr Hook Printing,

The ScHooi.MASTKit maybe regarded as a sample

of Newspaper Printing.

A. II. ANDREWS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

V

SCHOOL FURNITURE
and

GENERAL SCHOOL I^IERCHANDISE.

The latest and most desirable styles, and best

School Desks and Seats

TO UK FOl'ND IN THE NOaTn-WEST.

Also, the celebrated

HOIiSROOK SCHOOL APPARATUS,

Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Of>ject Teaching

Forms, Numeral Frames, Solid-ji, Blackboard

Rubbers, Pointers, Spelling Boxes,

etc., etc., etc.

HOLBROOK'S LIQUID J^LATI.NG

-For Blackboards.

INK WELLS, ETC.

G^ L O B E S .

Ranging^in diameter from :^ t<> -0 inches. The cele-

brated Eigiit Inch esi>ecially recommended.

Charts/ Tablets, and Cards,

Illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Orthography,
Punctuation, Reading, Writing, Geography, Physi-
ology, etc.

Publishers of

CUTTER'S PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARTS,

MITCHELL'S SERIES OF OUTLINE MAPS,

CAMPS SERIES OF GEOGRAPHIES AND MAP-
PING PLATES, Ere.

5^=° Descriptive Cireulars and Illustrated Cata-
logues of each dejiartment se:it on ajiplication.

A H ANDREWS & CO.,

Crosbys Opera House,

No. bo \\'ashiugton St., Chicago.

y
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The Schoolmaster's

PREMIUM LIST.

The favor witli Avhicli tlie SoHooi.-

MASTKR b.as met, clearly demonstrates the

wisilom of those who adviseil its publica-

tion. It has met with encouragement on

all sides, 'and cheering words continue

to come from all quarters.

Thk Schoolmaster is a success. Its

readers, numbered now by thousands,

may he found in all the .'States from

Massachusetts to Kansas, and in some of

the Territories. Its subscription list is

large, but we desire to multiply it by two

or three within the next twelve months,

(lur pay to canvassers is large.

SOME OF OUR PREMIUMS ;

1—In the Schoolroom, by Dr.

John S. Hart, Price $1 25.
Full 2 SUIiSCKlDKBS AXD $2 2o.

2—A John Foley Gold Pen,

Price $6 00.
FOR 8 SUBSCRIP.EKS A.Nl) $H {IIJ.

3—Worcester's Great Quarto
Dictionary, Price $10 00.
Fun 1;! srnscRiBF.ns ami $]''• (Kl.

4 -Elgin Watch, worth $35 00.
FOR 45 .si;bs['ribi;rs and $4.-| (J(J.

No. 1 will be sent to any address by
mail.

No. 3 will be shipped from ('hicago at

the expense of the party ordering it.

No9. 2 and 4 will be delivered at our

office, or at Gillett & Steerc"s, .Jewelers,

lUoomington, Illinois.

If any one desires a special premium,

the terms upon which it will be given

will be made known if application is made
to the Publisher of The Sciiooi.masteb.

Call on, or address,

JOHK HlTLt, Publisher & Proprietor,

Normal. Illinois,

BREWER & TILESTON,
PUBLISHERS,

1

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
i

HILLARD'S READERS.
(NEW SBRIEy.)

First Reader, ilhistrated.
Second liiiiitcr,

'•

Third Kcader, "

Fuurlli licadir, "
lulerniertiule Header, "

Fifth Reader, I Witli an original Treatise on
Sixth " / Elocution, by Prof. Mark B»i-
LET, of Vale College.
Worcester's ComprehenslTV Sp«lling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Book
Adams' Spelling Rook, for Advunced Classes.

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular series utaritlimetics

i

now puolished, consisting of only Tubee Books.
They are now in use in the Nuinial University,
and in many important cities in Illinois.

The fictorial Primary Arithmetir, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaches how to
peiJorm the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil laoility in makmg
alt the vienivnlarij combin(ittons. i

The IntellecCual contains a full course of l

Ment.^l EsERcists, together with the rudiments i

of WrUTTEN AniTHMETIf. !

The Wpilten Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
I

lytieal ami jiractical work for Cutmnon and High
schools. They contain the Metric System '

of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,
i

and illustrated with practical examples.
j

Walton's Dictation Exercises
I are supplementary to vV'alton's Series. They
comprise a simple card (with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

I

KEYS, Parts I. und II.,

I

To be used by the Teacher only.

Pakt I. contains above TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the funda-
mrntnl ttpcrutioiis in arithmetic.

I
Part II contains aboiit five thousand exam-

ples (wilii their answers), in federal money,
eomm'>n and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per ceniage, square and cube roots,
and mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation.
They are especially designed for REVIEWS
and TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in
connection with and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. Goi'HRicn—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-written, and brought <lown to
the present time, by Wm. II. Skavey, Principal
of the ttirls' High and Normal School, Boston.

Hillard's Primary Charts for Read-
ing (.'lasses in Primary Scliools

Weber's Outlines of Universal History.
Co)iic.y tor exiiminatioii and introduction can

be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Western Aoent,

US L.-.'-'^ Street, Chicago.

Or of W. V. H. RAYMOND.
Springfield, Illinois.

;

i

Something New and Valuable.

ANALYSIS OF TUJC

CONSTITUTION OF THE UMTEI) STATES,

Ii\ CALVIX TOWy.SEND.

A CHART of 52 pages, 15 by 20 inches ea<'h

;

printed in large, clear type, so as to be easily
read at a &\&Xsa\Q^ of tireidy feci from the eye.
It is mounted on a single roller, so as to be sus-
pended on the wall of a school-room, for the use
of Teacher and Pupil.
The entire matter of the Constitution is ar-

ranged in Tables; each table conlaining an ex-
haustive collection of such elements as properly
belong to it, and suggested by its title. This
ANALYSIS may be usedeither in connection witli

or without the Text Book.
A copy of this CHART can be used with great

interest aud profit by every TEACHERS' IN-
STITUTE, and in every CLASS-KOOM where
'hildren over 12 years old are tauglit; and it

would be invaluable as a work of reference in

every Lyceum, Law, Government, and Editor's
office. Price S6 00.

ANALYSIS OP CIVIL (JOVERNMENT,

DESIGNED TO ACCOMPANY THE

** ANALYSIS of the CONSTITUTION.'*
In Cloth, 12mo, 340 pages. Price 81 50.

In this work the subject of Civil Government
is presented Anatytically, and is the first work
published pretending to give a topical and
tubular ai'rangement of the principles of our
government.
We are confident that the Teacher and Educa-

tor will find in this woi k alarger amount of facts,

and more useful inforniation, and so presented,
as to be better adapted for a popular Class-book,
than any other work yet presented to thr
public.

M Alt K8^

FIRST LESSONS IN IIEOJIETRl,

Objectively Presented, an*! designed for the use
of Primary Classes in Grammar School.s,

Academies, etc., etc.

In cloth, 12mo, 156 pages. Price $1 00.

This little book is constructed for the purpose
of instructing large classes, and with reference
to being used also by teachers who liave them-
selves no knowledge of Geometry.

It is held that this science should be taughl
in all Primary and Grammar Schools, for thp
same reasons that apply to all other branches.
The elements of Geometry are much easier

to learn, and are of more value when learned,
than advaucfd Arithmetic; antl if a boy is to
leave school with merely a Grammar-school
education, he would be better jirepared for the
duties of life with & litil't Arithmetic, and sotiu
(ieometry, than with tnorv Arithmetic and «-*

Geometry.
#S* Copies will be sent by mail, for rramin-

ation on receipt of .ievetify'jivc cents. A liberal

iliscount made on Jir,<it supply /or introduction.
J9iS^ Correrjpondcnce and orders will receive

prompt attention.
Addrc.sf tlic Pubtishcr.^y

Ivison, Fhinney, Blakeman ft Co.,

47 A 49 Greene Street, New York

ED. COOK, General Weetern Agent,

Care of 8. C. Orioos & Co., Chicago, HI.
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300,000

WIIEELKK A WILSON

SEWING MACHINES

NUW I.N U3K.

Thfi Verdict of the People 100,000 majority

infftvor of the Wheeler^ Wilson Machine.

COLD MEDAL

Awarded at Paris, 1867, to Wheeler & Wilson for

Sewing and Button-Hole Machines.

Thfty are the only Machines having the Glass
(Jloth-Presser, whicli enables tne operator to see
each stitch as it is formed, and to guide the
work more accurately.

The <listiiietive f'-alure of the Wheeler & Wil-
son M-ch'n- is the use of a Rotary Honk to

carry the loop of the upper thread around a
sp">ol containing the under, making the lock-
stitch alike on both sides of the fabric, thereby
doing away completely with the vibrrttory mo-
tion of a shuttle, the tension upon the under
threai, and all devices for taking up sla(;k

thread ; these 9,re necessary on all other two-
thread machines. The public hsve endorsed
this principle by purchasing nearly 325,00 t of
our Machines—more than liii),Ouu in excess of
those of any other manufacture ! It has long
been ficknowledgedby far the most simple lock-
stitch Machine in existence.

The qualities which recommend the W-ecler
it Wilson Machine, are:

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on
both sides of the fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam,
that will not rip nor ravel.

3. Economy of thread.

4. Its attachments and wide range of applica-

tion to purpose and material.

h. Simplicity and thoroughness of construc-
tion.

6. Speed, ease of operation and management,
and quietness of movement.

Call and examine this Machine bt-fore pur-
chasing. The most librral trrms oftered to pur-
chasers. All Machines warrante-i for three
years. Machines for rent. Stitcliing done to
order.

John B. Dalliba,
Ctkneral Agent

Kor McLean, Woodford, DeWitt, and Tazewell
counties,

UKPllE nOOMS. OPPOSITE THE FRVIT HOUSE,

BLOOMINGTON, - ILLINOIS.

4S* Local and Traveling Agents wanted

VI in. liigh. l.'l in. 14 in. 1.". in. in in. 10 in.

C. W. SHERWOOD'S
PATENT

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, Nuveialtcr G, iHtltJ. Patented, January
15, 1867. Patented, March 26, 1867.

9,0(KJ of above seats sold by us in 1867. We
manufacture and keep constantly in store the
largest and best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can be found in the West. We are the sole

proprietors of the Holbrook Scliool Apparatus
Company, and manufacture all of the articles

ever made by thai Company, many of which are
greatly improved. We have no exclusive agent
for these goods.

SHERWOOD'S INK WELL—invented and pa-

tented by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS—all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for anything and every thing to

completely outfit a College or School of any
grade, send to,

GEO. & C. W SHERWOOD,

105 Madison Street, Chicago.

tS:, Send for Educational Messenger.

tf^ Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philoso-

phical and Chemical Apparatus.

t)tS^ Send for School Book List.

te^ Send for Illustrated Catalogue of School
Furniture.

«gu Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns
and Slides.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By Richard Edwards, LL.D.. President of the

Illinois State Normal University, and J. Rus-
sell Webh, author of the Normal Series and
Word Metiiod.

This series of Readers and Speller is now com-
plete, and they have already received the most
flattering indorsements of any series of Readers
published. Thoy contain new features, which
give them superior merit over any other series

The .series consists of

Analytical First Reader 80 pp. 16mo.
Analytical Second Reader 160 pp. lOmo.
Analytical Third Reader 256 pp. lUmo.
Analytical Fourth Reader i:64 pp. r.imo.

AnMlvtical Fifth Reader 360 pp. l:imo.

Analytical Sixth Reader 494 pp. 12mo,
Analytical Speller. By Edwards and Warren.
Primary Reading Lessons, consisting of eight
benutifullv printed and illustrated Charts, de-

signe(l to" accompany the Analytical Reader.
Size, 20 by ^4 inches.

Howland's English Grammar,

By Gkii. Howland, A. M., Principal Chicago High
School.

This book contains the leading principles of
Grammar so presented as to emoody what is

regarded as the most useful matter for Public
Grammar Schools, Academics and High Schools,
where the Spelling Book and Rhetoric are not
considered a part of the Grammar.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,
105 Madison Street, Chicago.

TIIK NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for V<»I. IV.. 18G9,

Studies In tbe Kpistlcs iiud the Guspel In

Ibe Uid Teslainent.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. Ed. EoGLESTo^, Managing Editor.

150,000 now using the Lessons for 18G8.

Yearly subscription, SI .W in advance. Speci-
men numbers, lu cents.

WR
CHASE'S

ITINC SPELLER & DEFINER
Is BETTER and fifty ]'er cent, cheaper than any
other published. Three columns on a page.
The middle one for re-writing the misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or seventy-
five words may be written on each page. Price,
SI 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

KUL,]*II'.<^

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books, of 24 pages eucli.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing,
directions in bold print, and cuts from actual
photographs, are in sight above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, ^1 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
nv ALLEN A. OKIFFITH. A. M,

SevenDi UiiUion, lieviscd mid Improved^

Price, 1 50.

'* I cordially recommend the work to elocu-
tionists, and to the teachers and friends of the
public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newton Batemax,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the
art in such a way that they may be applied with
much ease and precision."

J. M. Gregory,
Regent 111. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BV ALLEN A. tJIilFFITH. A. M.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill

in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are
new and tlie exercises short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation of

the voice. Price, To.ceuts

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
Tills is a new and successful attempt to make

Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, Si •
' . Intro-

duction 60 cents. Ruler to accon^pany Map,
'lb cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY DR. JOHN M. GREOOUY.

This Chart accomplishes fur the study of
History what tlie introduction of Maps did for

the study of Geography. It is literally a Map of
Time, presenting the years and centuries as
distinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and States
The different Nationalities are represented by

the ditterent colors, and the relative importance
of events by ditterent sizes and kinds of type;
and thus the eijc and lociil associations are
brought to the aid of the memory.
The MAP of TIME, witli the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in u.se in

many of the best Normal and High Schools in

the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.

The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank cen-
turies used in studying the Map of Time.
Prices—Map and Hand-Book, S7 W; iland-

Book, SI 25 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, & LYON, Chicago.
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EDITORIALS.

KOh'.VAL SC/rOOLS IXTIIE VX[T€D
STA r/:s.

It mny he taken foT grnnleJ that no

inetlioJ has been (tevised for the promo-

tion of popular eiUicalion in niodevn times

so well calculntei-1 to proiluce a good result,

.as the eslablishuient of Normal Schools.

The number of these institutions is rap-

idly increasing. In tliie unprecedented ad-

vance in intellectu.ll development which

is now making among the IVeedmen of the

Routh. the schools for the teaching of col-

ored teachers are playing a very import-

ant part. The people of Illinois are

evincing an enlightened appreciation of

wlint is necessary in the education of their

childien, as is seen by the recent estab-

lishment of t'ounty Normal Schools. The

inadequacy of the Normal University to

receive and instruct the hundreds of

teachers in need of its advantages, has led

the people of Southern Illinois to agitate

Mie matter of founding a similar institution

of their own, M the Kducational Con-

vention which assembled at Centralia,

Hcptemher 1st. the following resolutions

among others were adopted :

WiiERKAS, The Public School System
. in this State is recognized as being vitally

I essential to the preservation of freedom
and virtue, and therefore tothefuture ex- •

istence of democratic principles or repub-
lican government ; and u-hrreas. the efli-

ciency of this system depends largely

upon the ability and training of the

teacher; and irhereas, the great State of
,

Illinois has in its wisdom established a

Normal University in the northern half of

this State, of which we are justly proud,

and this University having demonstrated
;

its usefulness autl tlie necessity for its ex-

istence, and Lieing quite unable, notwith-

standing the greatest exertion of its ener-

getic and overworked faculty to supply
the demand for teachers well trained in

their profession for the public schools
;

and tr/icreiis, the population and wealth
;

of the State of Illinois has more than
doubled since the opening of the present

Normal University ; tlierefore, be it

Keso/rei/. That the Association appoint
a committee of hfteeu. whose duty it shall

be to menu)rialize the legislature at its

next session, and do all other things which
may be necessary to secure the early es.

tablishment of a Normal University in

Southern Illinois.

Jicsolreii, That the County Superinten-
dents and all school-ol'deers and friends

of education in Southern Illinois be re-

quested to co-operate with this committee.

Of the circumstances attending the es-

tablishment of the tirst school for teach-

ers in this country different accounts are

given. For the facts in the following

sketch we are indebted to Barnard's

;
Journal of Kducalion for June, 1806.

In the Massachusetts Muyaziiie for 1789,

a writer, supposed to have been Elisba

Ticknor, proposes "to abolish the system

of Town Grammar schools, and to estab-

lish a Public Grammar school in each

county of the State, in wliich should be

taught Unglish Grammar, Latin, Greek,

Rhetoric, geography, mathematics, &c., in

I order to jil yvunif (jentli'77ien for College ami

I

schoot-lcetping. At the head of this coun-

ty scliool I would place an able preceptor

I

who shoukl superintend the whole inslruc-

! tion ol the youth committed to his care,

1 and who, together with a board of over-

' seers, should annually examine young

1 gentlemen designed for schoolmasters, in

reading, writing, arithmetic and English

grammar, and if they are found qtialified

for the office of school-keeping, and able

I to teach these branches with ease and pro-

priety, to recommend thera for this pur-

pose. No man ouglit to be suffered to

superintend ever so small a sciiool except

he has been first examined by a body of

men of this character ami authorized for

this purpose.''

In March 1823, Rev. Samuel Read Hall,

openeil a school for teachers in Concord,

Vermont, the first school of the kind in

America. Mr. Hall prepared and read

annually for seven years, a course of

lectures on School Keeping and School

Government, and to illustrate how chil-

dren should be instructed ami governed,

admitted into his Seminary a class of

young pupils who constituted h sort of

Model School.

A portion of these lectures were print-

eil in 1820 and a few years later, James

Wadsworth, of Geneseo, printeil ten thou-

sand copies at his own expense, and these

were distributed to the several school dis-

tricts of New York under the sanction of

the Legislature by the Superintendent of

Common Schools.

Mr. Hall continued his labor in this

field at Concord, Vt., until 1830: at An-

dover, Mass., as Principal of the Teachers"

Seminary from 1830 to 1835, and at Ply-

mouth, N. H.,from 1837 to 1840.

In the winter of 1824-5, Mr. James G.

Carter, of Lancaster, Mass., published in

the Boston I'alriot a series of '-Essays on

Popular Education," and these were af-

terwards published in pamphlet form. In

these essays Mr, Carter presented a plan

for a seminary for teachers. The town of

Lancaster appropriated a portion of land

and the use of an academy building to aid

the enterprise. Mr. Carter sent a mem-

orial to the Legislature asking for "a mod-

erate amount of public patronage" for

an institution for "the particular instruc-

tion in the science of education or in the

best means of developing the physical,

moral, and intellectual powers of the

young," as no such seminai-y had to his

knowledge been established in the coun-

try. This scheme was commended by the

Governor of the State, and a Legislative

Committee. The movement proved, how.

ever, to be in advance of public opinion,

and failed by one vote. Still Mr. Carter

opened his school in 1827, and for several

years prepared private pupils wdio be-

came successful teachers in different parts

of the country. He himself as a member

of the Legislature and by public lectures

continued to advocate the professional

training of teachers, and the improvement

of the public school system, and at last

in 1837 drafted the act creating the State

Board of Education.

The first Normal Training School in

Massachusetts, was establisiied at .\n-

dover, by the Trustees of Phillips Acad-

emy, and was opened in September, 1830,

under the Priueipalship of Rev. S.U. Hall,

already mentioned, who seemed to be the

only man qualified by his studies and ex-

perience for this special work. The Sem-

inary continued in successful operation

until 1842.

High credit is due to James G. Carter

as the pioneer in the Educational reform

in the United States. From his essays,
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which produced a wide effect, we shall

iiuote in our next. These essays abound

in sound sense and clear logic, and may
wisely be studied by the best educators

i>f to-day.

J/OW TO MAKE THE WORK
OF TEA (.'JUNG PLEASANT.

Be wide awiikr ! Like produces like.

Sluggishne.*s, duluess, torpor, reproduce

ihemselves. Make youself freshly fa-

miliar with the work of each recitation

and then work with speed yourself and

require the same activity of your pupils.

.Sleep is a good thing in its place, but the

school room is emphatically not the place.

Other things being equal, the more active,

vigilant, rapid the work of a schoolroom,

the more it will be enjoyed by the pu-

pils. When this is the case the more
keen will be the pleasure and satisfac-

tion on the part of the teacher.

Be cheerful ! Sour looks, sharp words,

a morose and petulant temper, never sat-

isfied, unwilling to commend when com-
mendation is due—such (alas ! too fre-

quently the accompaniments of the school

master or mistress) are sure to begei a

feeling of discontent and unhappiness on

the part of the pupils When this oc-

curs, farewell to pleasure, nay, to com-

fort. We read of petty tyrants who en-

Joy the exercise of a little brief authority.

But who ever saiv a happy tyrant or a

happy, crabbed, cynical pedagogue ! Be

I'heerjul I

Be honest ! Honest with yourself,

honest in all dealings with your pupils.

K hypocrite is soon unmasked. Not more

surely do the long ears of the donkey

reveal their owner beneath all the

amplitude of the largest lion's skin. If

you make an error, acknowledge it. Why
not ? In the long run a teacher, like

every other public servant passes for all

that he is worth. It is a mistaken poli-

cy, the very climax of folly, to deal

deceptively with the young. They are

quick to penetrate your disguise, and then

despise the deceiver. Frank, open hones-

ty is always the best policy. Leave

strategy to brigadiers. Be honest!

Be ju.tt ! "Honor to whom honor.''

A pupil deserves zero for a flat failure.

Give it, and don't be wheedled into re-

moving it. He makes a brilliant success.

Give him ten with equal promptness.

The remark is trite but a school is a

little world in itself. Now as under the

wise laws of providence, rewards follow

well-doing, and punishment ill-doing, or

blameworthy neglect of duty, so should

it be in the school. Mistakes will inevi-

tably be made. Even the pedagogue is

fallible. Still in the end, justice will

have her due, and in school discipline,

without justice at the helm, pleasure will

flee away and the lot of the teacher be

that of hateful drudgery.

Know more cmd teach more than is

found in the text-books ! Too many teach-

ers lack breadth. How can tliis want

be supplied ? Hy reading, reflection,

conversation and independent study.

Every teacher should subscribe for and

read a good daily paper. N.9 time? Make

it. Learn to perform your toilet in one

half the time now allotted to that most im-

portant and jileasing duty. Said Lady

Montagu, "AH people find time to do

what they bave .a mind to." The most

useful persons in this world are those

with a multitude of occupations. As
Adam Clark said, "Don't talk of having

too many irons in the fire. Put them all

in—poker, longs and all!" You will

leach better by thinking less of arith-

metic and geography and more of what

daily occurs in this active world of ours.

You can teach Reading better to morrow
for knowing what took place yesterday

in London, Paris or New York. Take

and read a first-class Magazine. You

will be more of a man or woman than

3'ou now are, and therefore the better

teacher. In this profession there is no

pleasure without a reasonable degree of

success. Hence to the teacher who would

make his toilsome occupation pleasant

and not irksome we say, Know more and

teach more than is found in text-hooks.

CONTEST MEETING.

The .annual contest meeting between

the Philadelphian and Wrightonian So-

cieties will take place at the end of the

present Normal term, December 16th.

Both societies are putting forth the

most vigorous exertions and the public

may expect an entertainment which shall

represent wortliily the best talent of the

NormarUniversity.

The selections of performers for both

societies seem eminently judicious. The

question agreed upou by the rival dis-

putants is one of fresh interest and upon

which there is a marked difl'erence of

opinion in the public mind. The literary

papers will call out the best talent of the

students in coinpcsition, while the vocal

and instrumental music will add a charm

to the exercises.

In our judgment no event of the school

year, not even excepting Commencement,

is fraught with so much interest. We are

glad to state that the most amicable

spirit prevails between the two societies.

The contest will be, as it ought to be, intel

lectual and not passionate, and the eager-

ly looked for decision of the honorable

judges will meet witli quiet acquiescence.

PUBLIC LECTURES.

It has come to be regarded as a sure

criterion of the intellectual superiority

of a community when it gives a generous

support to the Lyceum lecturer. That a

ma4i is known by the comoany he keeps

is not more true, than that a community

is known by its public entertainmeuts.

The Circus and the strolling Negro Min-

strels cater to low tastes, and find their

patrons among the lower strata of society.

They encourage vulgarity of speech and

manner, and violate the public taste.

The wandering dramatic troupes too,

exhibit little in the way of entertainment

that can be commended. Empty rant

and bombast take the place of genuine

representations of character.

Perhaps no system of public entertain-

ment has ever been divised better suited

for an intelligent people than the Ly-

ceum Lecture Course. Entertainment

and instruction are here combined, and

by a judicious selection of lectures, (a

matter easily secured in our time by

means of Lecture Ageucies,) one evening

in each week of the lecture season may
furnish food for pleasant reflection and

discussion for all the week beside. It is

a pleasant thing for neighbors to come

together in a brilliantly lighted hall, as

often as once a week, to exchange friendly

greetings, and to be thrilled in common,

with the eloquence of orators of national

renown, or instructed by men wise in spe-

cial directions, and skilful in imparting of

their intellectual treasures to their in-

terested auditors. It is good too, to enjoy a

hearty laugh at the humors of a Nasby,

or tlie inimitable story telling of a Gough.

Such entertainments leave no sting be-

hind, and every community which would

keep its young from coiruptiug pleasures

should encourage the lecture system.

We call attention to the advertisement

in another column of the Bloomington

Library Association Lectures, for the

season of 18t)8-U9. This Association is

entitled to the greatest credit for their

strenuous endeavors in past years to raise

the standard of public taste in Blooming-

ton and vicinity. We well remember when

the attempt to hold a series of lectures,

to be supported by the sale of tickets,

was a flat failure pecuniarily. Thanks

to the Library Association for the most
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part, the Lyceum Lecture Course is an

entire success, pecuniaj-y and otherwise.

The list of lectures for the current season,

to wliich we here invite attention, is a

suftioient guarantee that the Library As-

sociation intend to persever .' ami add to

the high reputation they have already

gained. We bespeak for these lectures a

more liberal support even than heretofore.

THE SCnOOLS OF BLOnMiyGTO^f-

The rapid growth of this flourishing

city renders it difticult for the present

efficient Board of Education to provide

suitable school accommodations for all of

the children.

From the last census ;akcn under the

auspices of the Board, we learn that the

number of persons under twenty-one

years is 6,329. Of these, 2.240 are under

six years of age. Thus there remains

4,0S'.1 children entitled to school privileges.

The school buildings at present employed

furnish seats for l,iSQO at most ! Notwith-

standing the numerous well-supported

private schools in Bloomington and vici-

nity, there must still remain many chil-

dren who are deprived of 'education by

reason of the want of accommodations for

all who apply.

The Board are exerting themselves very

vigorously to supply the needs of the

public. The plan for a new High School

Building has been approved. . It will be

a three .story structure, eighty-six by

seventy-four feet, with a Mansard roof

and a bell tower eighty three feet from

the ground. The basement will be ar-

ranged to contain play-rooms, furnace,

janitor's room, &c. The second floor will

contain two large school rooms and the

office of the Board and Superintendent of

Schools. A large hall will be located in

the third story. The building will be of

brick, and the estimated cost §35,000.

It will be built upon the city's lot at the

south east corner of North and Oak

Streets, and will present a handsome ap-

pearance. It will accommodate about

four hundred pupils. When complete, the

present High School building, in the

north east part of the city, will be used

as a Ward School.

A new brick school house, to cost about

$30,000, and to accommodate from four to

five hundred pupils, will also soon be com-

pleted in the Tliird Ward. It will con-

tain two stories and a basement.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. S.

M. Etter, the now Superintendent, is in-

fusing new energy into the schools of the

city. Amply qualified, by long experience

as a teacher, his devotion to his impor-

tant duties cannot fail to result in vast

good and to be rewarded by popular ap-

proval.

It is understood that the various schools

of the city are performing their function

with unusual success. Wc subjoin a list

of the teachers for the coming winter:

FIRST W.\K1> SCHOOL (UUiH SCHOOL.)

Principal—B. F. Marsh.
Assistants, od floor—Miss C. 0. Melvin

" • Mrs. E. T. Perry.
' Miss H. E. Dunn.

Principal 2d floor—Miss K. .V. Thompson.
Assistants, 2d floor—Miss H. A. Morselle.

" •' Miss A. A. Culver.
•' Miss E. A. Hrew.

Northwest Room—Miss M. JL Means.
Southwest Room—Miss .1. C. Murdock.
Southeast Room—Miss K. S. Anderson.
Northeast Room—Miss S. I Hanna.

SECOND WARU (CHRISTI.\N CIirRCU.)

Principal—Miss Goodsill.

Assistant—Miss J. W. Brier.

Primary—Miss G l\obiuson.

THIKU WARD.

Principal— Jliss \. M. English.

Secondary—Miss M. E. Pierce.

Primary—Miss King.

Colored School—Miss M Morrison.

FOURTH W.ARI).

Principal—Miss C. M. Parker
Assistant—Miss A. M. Burnliam.
First Secondary—Miss S S. Gowdy.
Second Secondary—Miss I. F. Gowdy.
Primary—Miss B. M. Savaiy.

FIFTH WARD.

Principal—Miss O. D. Burnham.
Secondary— Jliss S. E Raymond.
Primary—Miss .J. Conard.

I

ORKilNAL P.\PERS.

LONGFELLOW S NEW ENG-

!

LAND TRAGEDIES.

DY PROF. W. L. PILLSBtlRY,

In an article with the above heading

in a recent number of the Chicago Tri-

bune, very serious charges are brought

against Mr. Longfellow. The substance

of the criticism is that the poet has taken

unwarrantable liberties with dates, and

has grossly misrepresented the character

oftwo men, John Norton and Cotton

Mather.

Now in the case of Norton introduced

in the tragedy of John Endicott, the

writer of the article evidently mistakes

his man—confounding John Norton, of

Hingham, a comparatively obscure man,

with the well known John Norton of

Boston. Still it may be interesting to

the readers of The Schoolmaster to know.

without the trouble of looking up the

authorities, how faithfully Mr. Longfel-

low has followed history. Of the only

John Norton mentioned in the New Amer-

ican CijclopsnUa the following is in sub-

stance the account. John Norton, an

American clergyman, was born in Eng-

land, 1G06, died in Boston, 1G63, He
was educated in Cambridge, England,

and came to New England in lG3o, and

finally settled in Boston in 1652. "He
wrote a treatise against the Quakers,

entitled 'The Heart of New England rent

by the Blasphemies of the Present Gen-

eration,' which so exasperated the mem-
bers of that sect that after his dealt they

represented to the king and parliament,

that .John Norton, chief priest, in Boston,

by the immediate power of the Lord, was
smitten and died."

''

Palfrey's history of New England speak-

ing of Norton's part in the persecution of

the Quakers says : " His commanding
abilities and melancholy temperament

gave character to the part he acted in the

scenes which followed." And of Norton's

death,—"After attending public worship

on Sunday he fell in a fit and died at

evening. The fatal disease was believed

to be a bleeding heart. The Quakers set

it down for a divine judgment."

Again the Tribune critic asserts that

Mr. Longfellow in Giles Corey of the

Salem Farms, shows in a false light Cot-

ton Mather, who is usually represented

as the prime mover in the witchcraft

trials ; and fortifies his assertion by

portraying the character of Mather as it

is printed in Upham's Lectures on Salem

Witchcraft, the commonly received au-

thority. (It is followed by the Am.

But here it would seem that the poet

had better information and is more faith-

ful to the truth than the historian. A
new volume published by the Massachu-

setts Historical Society, and entitled

The Mather Papers, contains a letter

written by Cotton Mather at the very

time the witch trials were pending, to

John Richards one of the Judges. The

following extract from this letter shows

that Mather was disposed to be cautious

and incredulous with respect to the testi-

mony, and that he was far from being a

fanatical persecutor of the accused.

'•And yet I must most humbly beg you

that in the management of the aft'air in

your most worthy hands, you do not lay

more stress upon pure specter testi-

mony than it will bear. When you arc

satisfied, or have good, plain Ici/al erideiice

that the demons which molest our poor

neighbors, do indeed represent such and

such people to the sufferers, though this
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be a presumption, yet I suppose you will

not reckon it aeonviction llinl tlic per-

sons so represiMiteil are witches, to be

immediately exterminated. It is very

certain that the devils have sometimes

represented the shapes of persons not

only innocent, but also very rirtuous.

1 would say this: if upon the bare sup-

posal of a pool- creature's being represent-

ed by a specter, too great a progress be

made by the authority in ruiuing a neigh-

bor so represented, it may be tliat a door

may be thereby opened for the devils to

obtain, from the courts of the invisible

world, a license to proceed into the most

hideous desolations upon the repute and

repose of such as have been kept from the

great transgression. If mankind have

thus far once consented unto the credit of

diabolical rejiresentalions, the door is opened!

Perhaps there are wise and good meu that

may be ready to style him that shall ad-

vance this caution a witch adeocate ; but

in the winding up, this caution will cer-

tainly be wished for. " The judges in the

trials consulted the prommeni clergy,

who, we must remember, were a power in

the land ; and in the ministers' advice to

the judges, a paper drawn by Mather,

one section read thus: '• We judge tliat

in the prosecution of these and all such

witchcrafts, there is need of a very critical

and exiiuisite caution, lest by too much

credulity for things received only on the

devil's authority, tliere be a door open for

a long train of miserable consequences,

and Satan get an advantage over us; for

we should not be ignorant of his devices."

If this letter be trustworthy evidence

—

and when we notice its dale, May 81,

llii)2, we cannot discredit it—it is not

merely public justice that Mather's true

character should be made so widely known

through the verses of our country's Long-

fellow.

Tlie faithfulness to historic truth in the

poems, would seem to be equalled only by

their classic simplicity.

KNOW YE THE LORD.

BY W. O. M.

'T was on God's holy day of rest.

The church was filled with rich and poor

Who came in eager haste. The first

That ere had thronged that sacred door.

They came, on pious deeds intent,

With pious thoughts each heart was filled
;

They came to dedicate to God
The church which good nieji helped to build.

The deed was done, the debt was paid.

No parsimonious hand was there.

None doled the meager pittance out,

But freely gave with earnest prayer.

Methought, indeed, this is the spot

Of all, where I would (shoose my home.

'Tis sweet wiih Christian men to dwell;

Henceforth no farther will 1 rouni.

'Twas night, and cold through Normal's streets

The snow was driving thii'lc ami t'a.st.

In garments. tMttcreil, worn and old,

A frail girl faced ihe winter blast.

With trembling steps and fearful heart,

She paused beside the rich man's door ;

*' 1 crave your pardon sir," she said,

i'But give me aught from out your store."

With nervous hand he sought his purse,

A penny paid him for the search,
' Take this," he said, "and now begone I

I give my money to the churt.'h."

Ne.-ct, to his door, the widow came
;

Dim was her eye, her clieelv was pale.

In trembling tones and accents wild.

She told to him her piteous talc.

" Kind sir, just one small cup of milk.

My hoy is very sick," she said.

".\nd just one bunch of refuse straw.

On which to rest my aching head."

At computation quick was he.

For he was used to counting rents.
'• The straw and cup of milk," he said,

" Will just amount to sixty cents."

Low on the sill the blind man sat,

And tuned liis instrument aloud,

But vainly; tor the potent charm

Touched not the rich man's spirit proud.

O, turn from hence, thou troubled one,

Go tell thy sorrow to the poor.

Though lacking gold, he's rich in faith
;

He will not turn thee from his door.

SELECTED ARTULKS.

VOLIS.

We have sometimes wondered that more

has not been written about Dolls, who are

surely important menibeis of the family.

For they are nothing less than the child-

ren of the children of .he mothers of the

future, who rehearse with tliera the de-

lights and cares of after years. There is

no play, not even tlie business-like plays

of manhood, that is more serious. To

careless, older persons, even to some

children, it seems a peculiarly senseless

amusement ; it really is a miniature life,

earnest and even anxious to a degree that

is sometimes alarming. "There never,"

writes a friend, " was a more sobered,

care-crazed mother than I, from a mere

baby-child up to the lamentably advanced

age of sixteen." The relation between

such girls and their dolls, girls to whom

they are not playthings but children, is

worth study, full as it is of psychological

and moral interest, and atfording sure

tests and prognostics of cliaraofer. Few

things are more curious than to see how

the little creatures, somiitimes before they ,

are able to articulate, pitch upon some

object which is to testify the maternal in-

stinct in them. The strangest object it

often is Like savages when they wor-

ship, they are content with the rudest

imitations of the human figure.

One young lady of our acquaintance,

then not two years old, set her aftections

on a stone seltzer water bottle, which she

wrapped in flannel, and staggered about

with, to the alarm of her mother, who was

in constant fear for the little one's toes.

Another has adopted a hot-water can, on

which she bestows a passionate affection,

and with which she holds endless dialogue.

These objects of course are exclianged as

time goes on, for others which better

satisfy newly developed tastes and feel-

ings. A girl of six will generally not be

satisfied except her baby bears some re-

semblance to her mother's. Helped by

this concession to reality, the imagination

knows no bounds in its inventions. But

it is checked on the other hand by too

studied an imitation of life. The splen-

did, elaborately dressed creature of wax

is never really loved. Its lameness chills

the fancy. It is imposed upon the affec-

tions, not created by them ; and too large

a doll is not much liked. (Jfcourse there

are exceptions ; but a small doll, not too

handsome, is generally the favorite.

With these d.irliiigs about them, some

girls, like actors, who are said to look

upon the world as a show and upon the

stage as a world, live a life which is

more real to them than is their daily

existence.

Madame Michelet, in her charming book

the Stori/ of my Childhood, has some in-

;
teresting chapters about her dolls. Every-

I

thing in her circumstances favored the

development of the taste, or to speak more

correctly, the passion. An imaginative

child, thrown much upon herself, neg-

lected by her mother, who bestowed all

the affection she had to spare for her

daughters upon an elder sister, she was

driven and found it easy to create a world

of love for herself. Her first doll she had

to make. Wood was too hard, clay was

too cold ; linen and bran were the mater-

ials chosen. '• I was like the savages,"

she says, " who desire a little god to wor-

ship. It must have a head with eyes, and

with ears to listen ; and it must have a

breast to hold its heart. All the rest is

less important and remains undefined."

How she worked on this model, how she

breathed on what she made in the hope

that it might live, remembering how the

breath of God had given live to Adam ;

what a troubled anxious life she and her

I
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daughter led, but what endless joy aud

solace she found in her society, she tells

with wonderful grace and truthfulness.

" I was obliged to hide her in a dark cor-

ner of a shed, where the wagons and

carriages were kept. It was winter time,

and our meetings were precarious and

rare. There were some occasions when

I had an absolute need to have her near

me, as when a sad night closed a day of

penitence. After being punished, I could

conceive no consolation equal to taking

my child to bed with me. When I drew

her shivering form from her miserable

hiding-place, I would burst into tears and

cover her with kisses. When wc were

alone in the garden, we held endless dia-

logues. I scolded her a little but I never

punished her. To send her early to bed,

to feed her with di'y bread, or worse still,

to strike her little tender body, seemed to

me too cruel ; it would have been punish-

ment to myself to do it. When 1 was in

trouble, I never told her of it ; but I could

think of none but the saddest tales with

which to warn her, as how a little girl

had been lost, who wandered out in the

woods far, far away. At night search

was made with lanterns, and shouts were

heard ; but the disobedient child was lost

forev(jr." Her love was not lessened, but

troubled by the uncouth appearance of

her child, which she was continually en-

deavoring to improve. But she found in

it'at least one consolation. Disturbed

about her own looks, which did not pro-

mise well, she could compare herself with

her dolly

handsomer of the two; and, although I

loved her 1 was not sorry to be prettier

than my daughter. Many mothers are

equally to blame." For her other ex-

periences with her first child, and for the

story of the handsomer Margarido, ayoung

lady who had the advantage of being born

in a fashionable shop, and, who in course

of time engrossed the young mother's

afiections, the reader must be referred to

Madame Michelet's book, with which in-

deed he will be glad for many reasons to

have made acquaintance.

There is nothing remarkable in these

experiences, beyond the grace and skill

with which the writer has given expres-

sion to them. They may be matched in

households without end. Of these phe-

nomena, the first and chief cause is ob-

viously the mother instinct. Hence the

satisfaction of the very young child,

whose faculties of observation and com-

parison are as yet feeble, with the rudest

effigies of the human form, and hence the

partiality—a touching suggestion of a

older children for the weakest and least

favored of the doll family.

The purely domestic life to which these

won't." "1 will." "You try it !" She
took him instantly, put him in, and turn-

eil tlie locK. Thereupon Young America
..,,

I

began to kick up a tremendous noise inside
experiences bdong satishes most children.

, t,^,,^,,.i„j, ,,,(, ^i^ovs of the wardrobe
'

"

Some, indeed, like to realize in their dolls

the wider interests wliicli are awakened

by their reading, to reproduce incidents

of travel or of history. " He," said a

young lady of our acquaintance, when

questioned about the disappearance of a 1 know what to do with you!

s if

he would have knocked them oif their

hinges. His mother, fearful that he
would do mischief, either to himself or to

the furniture, and remembering that the

house wasnotliers, took him out and said,

great distress : "0, George, I don't

'Don't

favorite doll, "he has fallen down that

crack, but they (the other dolls) don't

know it. They think he has gone to

India." We have heard of the niece of »•

distinguished historian, accustomed to

hear of great personag(?s, who identified

her dolls with kings and queens, and who,

when the Revolution of 1848 occurred,

promptly accepted the situation, and

yonV said he, looking up into her face,

"No, indeed, I don't." "Then," said he,

"if that is so, I'll behave;"—which he
accordingly did. marching into the other

room with her.and conducting himself for

the rest of the evening like a little gentle-

man. She had capitulated—given up the

struggle for authority. He is now be-

having on his own responsibility.

This case suggests another which illus-

trates the same point, but has a grotesque

treated her Louis Philippe with indignity, feature of its own. A gentleman in North-

lonarch who could not keep himself 1
arapton, with whom 1 spent a very de-

I lightful week, and who belongs to one of
as a m
upon his throne.

An observer of course asks, how can an

affection so passionate contrive to main-

tain itself, in spite of the utter passicily

of the objects on which it is bestowed?

Doubtless this is the crux. Where the

imagination of the child is less active it

is overpowered by the difficulty. In the

the old Puritan families, told me that for

several years he had tried whipping with

his boy, but found it ineffectual. On one

occasion the boy was caught in an oft-re-

peated fault. His father took him to his

room; upbraided him for his persistent

disobedience: reminded him (which was
probably unnecessary) that he had several

times been obliged, in the way of parental

enough entirely

Spectalor.

to ovtrcome it.

—

London

DOCILE PARENTS.

genuine lover of dolls it is vigorous
[

duty, to apply the rod of correction ; tliat

it seemed to have as yet been in vain;

that he was much disheartened, and was

at a loss what to do with him. A bright

thought occurred to the boy. "Father,"

said he, "suppose you jOrey." The father

was a good man, and could not refuse to

do this. But having a strong suspicion in

A Scotchman, returned home from an
\

his mind that the boy had suggested this

American tour, gives «ome amusing illus- Christian exercise in order to escape puu-

,
trations he met which helped to explain

;

ishment. lie jn-ayed for the young repro-

Here I was certainly the
]
what a New Englantllady muant when she bate first, and whipped him afterwanls.

said "I am learning to be a docile parent."
]

He told me. however, that he had never

"Parents, obey your children in all
j

been able to make anything of the boy till

things," is t»ie new idea. It is not. after
i

he gave up flogging and appealed to the

all, so great a stretch to anticipate, as boy's sense of what was right and prop-

somebody suggests, that we shall by-and-

by see on the signboard of some .American

store: "John Smith & Father."

Let it not be supposed, however, the

American children are rude, or illbe-

haved. On the contrary, they struck me
as more polite, more considerate, more
orderly, as a general rule, than our own

;

but they need to be dealt with in a differ-

ent way. Y'ou must appeal to their

reason and good sense. If you appeal

merely to your own authority, you are

apt to get a pert answer.
"Remember whom you are talking to,

sir?" said an indignant parent to a frac-

tious boy; "1 am your father, sir." "Well,

who's to blame for that?'' said young im-

pertinence ; "taint me!"
One little boy, to whom 1 have already

referred, was making himself very disa-

greeable on one occasion when his mother

had him with her on a visit to some friends.

She took him to the bed room, and told

him that if he did not behave himself she

would shut him up in the closet. "You
can't. There ain't a closet here," said

the chilli triumphantly. "I'll put you

THE nilLOSOPIIY
MENT.

OF PVNISH-

familiar fact in real life—on the part of ' into that wardrobe, then." "No, you

Do children in general, need as much

punishment as our fathers seemed to

j

think ? Admit that some children need

! more, do not the greater number need

less? Is not the rod a cheap substitute

I

for parental skill ? There ought to be

a statistical table formed, with the fol-

lowing heads : Umchipped children. Whip-

ped a little. Whipped fully and Whipped a

j

great deal. Then we could form a judg-

ment of the benefit accruing. Are our

most virtuous men to be found in the

first or last class ?

We would not be understood as repro-

bating corporal punishment. Grateful

for our own youthful enjoyment of such

a means of grace, we advocate a due

measure of it. But not upon all ;
some
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cliihlren arc belter wit'iout it. Wlii]iping

shoukl not become coiimion and vulgar.

It sliouUl be reserveil as a luxury, and

served up in a striking manner, so as to

fire the imagination, while it stirs up the

flesh. Only for grave olfcnccs, for bestial

sins for brutal conduct, for most dishon-

orable an<lnu-an otlences, should it be em-

ployed.

It is a sin and a shame to slap and

pinch, rap and snap for every peccadillo.

Shall a child be uncovered for breaking a

plate, for tearing his clothes, for a mo-

ment's temper, for shirking some disa-

greeable work, for running off a skating,

for playing truant on the dazzlingest af-

ternoon of the year, when the militia are

parading and the drums beating, and the

whole air full of the i fiy delirium of

temptation ?

We shall not venture any advice on this

matter, which after all, must be settled

in every house for itself, liut if we should

ever venture to express ourselves, we

think it would be about in this wise:

Govern by rational and moral motives,

and govern yourself first, use the rod

rarely, but when you take it, make a jubi-

lee of it, so that such an elect hour will

stand up like a monument in the child's

memory ; and never use it except as a

kind of exorcism to expel some animal

demon.
H. W. Beeoheb.

THE STUDEXTN HA I I.\G.

AFTEn THE MANNER OF POE's KAVEN.

Once upon a midnight dreary,

While I pondered, faint and weary.

Over many a long and tedious

Lesson of collegiate lore
;

Dreading the examination

—

Longing for the glad vacation

—

With half fearful expectation :

Suddenly I heard a whi.gpering

As of children come to frighten,

Whispering at my .study door.

Only this, and nothing more.

How distinctly I remember,—

It was in the chill December,

And the shadows from the embers

Danced upon the darkened floor,

—

How I earnestly was thinking,

'Tween my study and my blinking.

When my heart was almost sinking

—

Tliinking o'er that roll of lore.

Wondering if the sought diploma

Would be mine forevermore—

Mine forever—evermore.

Solemn stillness now was brooding,

Save the ominous intruding

Of the rustle of the curtains

And the creaking of the floor-

Save that whisper gently stealing

Through the floor and through the ceiling,

Asking with a strange appealing.

Entrance at my study door.

'Tis a friend entreating entrance

Through my bolted study door :

This it is and nothing more.

Hushing the tumultuous beating

( )| my hi'art. 1 kept repeating

Pli-usaiU wi)rds to reassure me
As I luisleiuMl t'> the door.

" Who an thou this tumult breeding?

For forgivencis I am pleading,

Vur your whisper came so weirdly

Through the key-hole of my door.

That I thought 'twas but the night wind,"—

Hero I opened wide the door-
Darkness tliere, and nothing more.

Forth into the darkness peering.

Long I stood there listening, fearing.

When a strange, fantastic figure

Stood before me on the floor

:

Neither form nor color li.id he :

Nor the meiii of lord or lady
;

Entered in. imr stopped nor stayed he.

Till he porlh^d beside my door.

Perched in silence on the wainscot

Just beside my study door;

Perclied and sat, and nothing more.

His grim figure now beguiling

My sad fancy into smiling,

,\s with solemn, stern decorum

Perclied beside my study-door,

Thus I opened conversation

—

" Witch or wizard ot vexation !

Who gave thee the lofty station

Of possession of my door?

Tell me what thy lordly name is

On the Night's Avernal shore ?"

Quoth the Spirit, " nevermore."

" Spirit I" said I, " shade of evil-

Spirit still of elf or devd !

Whether teacher sent, or whether

Tantalus has taught thy lore.

Pity now my' desolation,—

Give me the sweet consolation,

—

Gratify my expectation,

Tell me truly, I implore.

Shall I—shall I gain the .sheepskin ?

Tell me—tell mc, I implore."

Quoth the Spirit, ' nevermore."

" Spirit I" s-iid I, "shade of evil-

Spirit still, if elf or devil

!

By the hopes we fondly cherish,-

By the friends we both adore,—

Tell this soul where wars are raging.

If, upon that distant staging,

I shall grasp a dainty parchment,

And retain it evermore?"

Quoth the Spirit, "nevermore."

Then with grief and horror starfing-

"Fiend!" leried, "be this our parting,

Get thee quickly into darkness I

Get thee through my study-door I

Leave no echo, breath nor token

Of the foul lie thou hast .spoken I

Fain would'at thou my heart have broken !

Back to thine Avernal shore !

Take thy form from out my room,

.\nd eat thy false fruit to the core I"

Quoth the Spirit, " nevermore."

Yet the Spirit, all unwitting

Of my fury, still is flitting.

With a shadowy, vague, persistence

Right before my fancy's door
;

And at noon or starlight beaming.

Whispers that I was but dreaming

W hen I .s.aw a sheepskin gleaming.

With my name among the score ;

And my fond hopes of commencement
Shall beconie my happy store

In fruition—nevermore.

Til,' VidfUc.

PORPORAL PIKIRUMEXT.

[We make the following extract, argu-

mcH/HM «f/ rem, from the excellent report

of the Uoslon School Committee u]ion the

subject :—

]

••The purpose of the State in assuming;

the charge of the education of its chil-

dren is, that they may all be so trained,

as to become gooil and useful citizens.

The education retiuircd is not simjdy in-

tellectual culture, for this is eomplclely

overshadowed by the earnestness with

which instruction in virtue, morality, and
the duties of good citizenship is enjoinud.

The first duty of a good citizen is to yield

cheerful obedience to the powers that he.

Is it educating a boy in this duty to al-

low him constantly to violate wdiolesome

regulations, and deiy the authority law-

fullj- placed over him in the school-room?

Or, if a boy is persistently profane,

obscene, vicious or untruthful, is a teach-

er doing his duty who does not use every

instrumentality which the law justifies,

to command obeilience, and break up
wicked and degrading practices'.' Cor-

poral punishment is one of these instru-

mentalities, sanctioned by the best au-

thorities, and justified bv the decisions

of the Courts.

'•Our argument syllogized is this : Cor-

poral punishment is an authorized instru-

mentality for the government and con-

trol of pupils in our schools; no teacher

does his whole duty who does not use

every authorized instrumentality when
necessary tor the government of the pu-

pils under his care ; therefore, no teacher

does his duty to his pupils, who does not

use corporal punishmont, when it is

necessary to enforce obedience, ^ or

break up vicious and hui-tful practices.

It the teacher's authority is defied, he

has not ilone his duty till he has brought

the refractory pupil into subjection, by

the use of all authorized means, and cor.

poral punishment is one of them."

AMERICAN GIRLS AND PIE.

David Macrae, a Scottish writer who rc-

conlly visited this country, and apparently

enjoyed unusual facilities for studying the

character and life of the people, has

published some notes of travel, under the

title of •' How Things are in America.
"

The following extract is suggestive, cer-

tainly. He was struck with the paleness

of young women and says:

•This paleness in the American girls,

though (jtten beautiful, is too universal ;

an eye from the ohl country begins to long

for a rosy cheek Lowell said that color

was a thing of climate, and that I should

find plenty of rosy cheeks among the

mountains of JIaine, where there is more

moisture in the air. It may be so ; I

never "ot to the .Maine mountains to see.

But as far as my observation went, I

never saw any either on mountain or

valley in any part of New England. My

\

private impression is. making all allow-

ance for the influence of dry air, that the

peculiar paleness of the New England

girls connects itself with metaphysics,

hot bread and pie. I have strong con-
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victions on this subject of pie. Not to

speak of mere piileness, I don't see how
the Americans can reconcile it with their

notions of what is due to the haws of na-

ture, to liveto llie age they do, consiiler-
^

ing the amount of pie tliey eat, ami tlie
1

rapidity with whicli tliey generally cat it.
1

I don't remember th.it 1 ever sat down to

dinner in .America, even in a poor man's
house, without finding pie of s .me kind

—

often of several kind.s—on the table ; and
,

without finding that everybody partook of

it, down to tlie microscopic lady or gen-

tleman whom we shoulil call the baby.

Pie is indispensable. Take anything
away, but leave pie. Americans can stand

tlie pre.hibition of all intoxicating drinks
;

but attempt to proliihit pie, and you would
plunge America into a revolution in a

day.
Paleness and pie notwithstanding, tlie

American girls are very delightful. And
in one point they fairly surpass the majo-

rity of Knglish girls—they are all educated

and well-informed. It is a painful, but I

fear too incontrovertible fact, that most
of the girls on tliis side are very ignorant

on general subjects. I don't blame them;

I blame the system of education. Some
girls are fascinating whetlier they are

educated or not ; but to be left alone, as

one sometimes is, with a girl who knows
nothing, in a room with no piano, is ex-

ceedingly embarrassing—after the weath-
er has been exhausted. There is never
tlie same difficulty with the American
girls. The admirable educational system
of New England, covering the whole area

of society, has given them education,

whether they be poor or rich; has fur-

nished them with a great deal of general

information, and has quickened their de-

sire for more. .\n American girl will

talk with you about anything, and feel

(or what has the same effect, seem to feel)

interest in it. Their tendency is perhaps
to talk too much, and to talk beyond their

knowledge. With tlie cleverer (or as they

would say themselves, the "smarter'') of

them, it seemed to me sometimes to make
no perceptible difference whether they

knew anything of the subjecf.they talked

about or not. But they generally know
a little of everything; and their general
intelligence and vivacity make them very
delightful companions."

KDUCATIOXU MATTERS.

ANSCM, REPORT of the PmiJent nf

Ihf. Illinois State Xormal Vnireraity.

From the proceedings of the Board of

Education of the State of Illinois publish-

ed in neat style by N. C. Nason, Peoria,

111 , we take iho following :

To the llomiralile Boanl of Kihicalion of
the State, of Illinois.

Gentlemkn : The condition of the

Normal University, for the past year has
been one of prosperitj' unparalleled in its

annala.

In the Normal School, the number of

Bludents for the year has been 41 U, against

327 for the previous year. In the entire

Inititution, the numbers have been 1043,

against 907 in the year before. The ratio

of increase for the year has been, in the

Normal, 20 per cent ; in the entire Insti-

tution, 10 per cent. It is a matter of great

satisfaction to notice that the increase

has been chiefly in the Normal Depart-
ment.
The number of graduates this year is

Ulinthe Normal, and 2 in the High
School. The largest number heretofore

has been 1-5 in the Normal.
An increased demaad for the services

of our graduates and pupils as teachers is

a cheerful indication of the public ap-

preciation. Higher salaries are oftered

this year than heretofore.

The Faculiy fur the year have been the

same as hereiofore, with the exception of

Miss Martha Foster, in the Ii.termediate,

in the place of Miss Olive A. Rider. But
Miss Ediih T. Johnson, the accomplished
Principal of the Primary School, has just

accepted a very eligible position in St.

Louis, and her place must be filled for

the next year. Miss Johnson is a teacher

of more than ordinary zeal and power.

It is not too much to say that she has im-

paried to our Primary School an extra-

ordinary degree of excellence. There has

been the most charming ordei', with no
boisterous demonstrations. And her

teaching has been earnest, cheerful, wide-

awake, philosophical, and thorough. May
she find in her njw field of labor a full

appreciation of her quiet skill and high-

toned earnestness.

For tli8 first time, the grounds about

the building give promise of the display

of trees which has been so much needed.

Under the direction of Hon. J. W. Fell, a

wonderful transformation has already

been wrought. The details will doubtless

be reported by him.

Prof. J. W. Powell has given to our

Museum, and to the subject of Natural

History, as here represented, a national

reputation By special appropriation

from Congress, he is able to pursue his

scientific investigations in the V/estern

Country, at a great saving of expense,

and with the advantage of efficient pro-

tection from Indians, His report will set

forth the particulars.

The loyalty of several members of our

Faculty has been severely tried since the

last meeting of the Board Dr Sewall

and Prof Powell, in particular, have been
repeatedly urged to accept higher salaries

and easier labor. But their love for the

Normal and their hope of better things

to come in respect to salaries here, have
enabled them thus far successfully to re-

sist all such appeals.

This Institution cannot be kept at its

present status with its present means
Either it must descend from the high

position it now occupies, or there must be

larger appropriations for it The ques-

' tion can not much longer remain unset-

tled. Respectfully submitted,

i

RlCH.VHIl EnWABIlS.

—The number of children attending

schools in the United States, according to

an estimate adopted by the Boston cor-

respondent of the Ameriran I'liijlisiier, is

fi, 000,000 For these there arc each year
manufactured 20,000,000 text books, cost-

ing $18,7.50,000.

MODFJ, SCHOOL.

HIGH SCHOOL.

SF.rTEMBI!R, 1868 ATTEND.^NOE KEPOIIT.

Whole number, 64.

Tardy Pupils ; C. Chase, 1 ; Walter

Ileaden, 1 : W. McLure, 1 ; R. Pike, 1

;

A. F. Spilman, 1 ; Ellen Murray, 1 ;

Total, 6.

SCHOLARSHIP RKPOUT.

Pupils who have 85 or more for scholar-

ship average: E. Baldwin, 85; S. Capen,

8(); C. Chase, 86; J. Day, 86; Clara

Burns, 87; Nellie Edwards, 88—6.

OCTOBER, 1868.—ATTENDANCE REPORT.

Whole number 64.

Tardy pupils : D. Bavis, 1 ; F. Bullock,

2 ; n. Gardner, 1 ; F. Kelley, 2 ; W. Mc-

Lure, 1 ; Sevilla Case, 1 ; M. Shelton, 1 ;

Mary Matthews, 1—10

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT.

Pupils who have 8-5 or more for scholar-

s'nip average : S. Capen, 8-3; C Chase. 85 .

i
II. Kennedy, 85; Ida Overman, 87; C.

Burns, 89 ; Nellie Edwards, 90—6.

COL. HENRY I{. POPE.

Col. Pope, an account of whose murder

is given herewith, was our friend and

class-mate. He entered the Normal

School at its commencement in 1857. We
sat in the same class during his continu-

ance in the school. He was warm heart-

ed, generous, manful.

The life blood of another has been

taken by those who have been man-haters

and man-destroyers for generations.

From the Panttiffraph, Oct. 20.

It may interest some of our citizens to

learn that the Col. Pope reported assassi-

nated in Louisiana recently, by the Ku-
Klux Democracy, was Lieut. Col. H. H.

Pope, formerly Capt. of Co. "D." 33d 111.

Inft.; who was mustered out of service af

, Lieutenant-Colonel. Col. Pope was one

of the very first students of the Normal
University, and as such was a resident of

this city for two years, where he made
many friends by his high-toned gentle-

I

manly conduct, and his good standing a»

j

a student. As an officer in the army, he
was remarkably faithful and competent,

and he has left a host of friends among his

old comrades. At the close of the war
Colonel P. settled in Louisiana, in the

Bayou Teche country, and became x

parish Sheriff under the Reconstructed
(Constitution of Louisiana. He was most
foully murdered by a detail of Ku-Klux
Democrats, having becottie obnoxious on
account of the faithful performance of hi»

official duties. This assassination is an-

other lesson to our friends of the danger
of allowing the rebels to gain any new
courage in behalf of the Lost Cause. The
remains of Colonel Pope are expected at
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I'niiH to-ilay, ami there is lieep mourning
ainoMg tlic olil friends of Colonel I'ope in

Christian county.

From the I'antagraph, Oct. 'H.

The funeral of Colonel I'ope, nuinlcrcd in

l''ranl<liu I'tuisli, Louisiana, some partic-

ulais of which have already been publish-

ed in the I'autnyrtiph, look place at Pana,

Christian county, yesterday. Mr. Scibird,

who was present at the obsequies, obtain-

ed from perfectly reliable authority

many particulars of the assassination not

heretofore published.

Col. I'ope was standing on the walk

opi>osite his own residence—as the Sey-

miiiir ijuards were passiny the house on
their parade—in company with .Judge

Chase. The wife of Col. Pope was in the

house or room of a sick neighbor, upon
an errand of kindness. She heard a dis-

charge of musketry, and returning to her

room, met tlie body of .ludge Chase lying

dead upon tlie sidewalk. Hastening into

her room, to look for her husband, she

saw him. covered with his own blood,

crawling on his hands and knees into the

doorway, and he instantly iell and ex-

pired upon the floor. Eight balls had
entered his body ; two in his head, two or

three in his breast, and the rest had en-

tered his arms and legs. He never spoke.

Judge Chase died instantly on the walk,

and remained all d.ay exposed to the gaze

of the passing crowd No doubt existed

but they were mubuebeu by the "Sey-

MOi'B GuABDS." The distracted wife re-

quested assistance to have the body of

her husband laid upon the bed—but as-

sistance was denied. She made applica-

tion to an undertaker for a coffiu in which

to carry her dead husband North : but

could not obtain one. The undertaker

said he "had been waited upon, and told

that he would be killed if he furnished

the coffin." A Livery Stable man %vas

finally induced to agree to furnish a team

to bring a coffin from an adjoining town,

or convey the boily thither, preparatory

to its removal North; but this arrange-

ment also failed, he also being threatened

with death if he fulfilled his contract—so

he said. In this state of utter despair,

two planters, who had some spark of liu-

manity left, came to her assistance. They
interceded with the undertaker, offering

to hohl him harmless, and even shamed
him for his cowardice. The bodies of

both the murdered men were finally coffin-

ed and conveyed North.

During all the time these dead lay in

the house, not a lady came to offer con-

dolence or assistance to tlie widow. Can
anything in the history of savage warfare

or even Cannibalism exceed tliis?

A large concourse of people—among
them many of the old comrades of Col.

Pope in the 33d 111., attended the funeral

in a body. A very deep feeling pervad-

ed the whole community. A company
was improvised in Rosemond, wdio went

down provided with muskets, drum &c.,

and buried their martyred commander
with military honors, firing a volley over

tlie grave as he was laid to rest.

Last evening a meeting was called to

give proper expression to public feeling

upon these assassinations and to condole

with the bereaved widow and friemls.

Pana, III., Oct. 31, 18r,8.

Eilitors Jlissoiiri Democrat

:

Yesterday was a solemn day for the

citi/.ens of this city, who met to pay the

last tribute of respect to Colonel Henry
Pope, a former citizen of our place.

Colonel Pope, late of the Thirty-third

Illinois Volunteers, has, since the close of

the war, made his home in Louisiana, and
was, during the last spriuL', elected

SliorifT of St. Mary's Parish, by a majori-

ty of twelve hundred : :ind, on the night

of the 17th of tills month, while he and
Judge Chase (for twelve years a resident

of Louisiana) were sitting and conversing

on tlie porch of a hotel in Franklin, of

said parish, they were both brutally mur-
dered by men uniformed and mustering
under the name of Seymour Lights. Seven
balls were biiot into the person of the Col-

onel. His wife found him dead in about
one minute af"fer she heard the reports of

the guns. The citizens refused to assist

her in any way, ami the only woman who
called on her during three day's stay with

the dead body, was a Mrs. Parkerson, a

teacher of a colored school. She endeav-
ored to procure a coffiu but she found
the Mayor had prohibited undertakers to

furnish her one.

Ills remains reached this place on the

2'.lth, and were yesterday buried with mil-

itary honors, under command of Col. T.

P. Weaver and Capt. S. P. Mooney. The
funeral sermon was preached by Rev. H.
H. Northop, Baptist ; Text—23d Psalm,

4th verse, and all who heard him unite in

saj'ing, that it was one of the most effec-

tive sermons thatthey had ever listened to,

and he was in earnest, fearless, bold, yet

calm and deliberate. And that sermon
will long be remembered after he has

paid the debt of nature. During his re-

marks, and while he was giving an ac-

count of the noble qualities of the deceas-

ed—of his outrageous murder ; and while

the whole congregation were in tears, he

said, (pointing to the coffin)"that man was
murdered for daring to be loyal. That

man is a martyr to freedom ;" and laying

his left hand on the coffin and raising his

right, he said: '-Let us swear eternal

fealty to the cause for which this man
was murdered"—the congregation all

i raising their right hands and taking the

obligation That was one of the most im-

pressive scenes it has ever been our privi-

lege to witness.

TJIF JUNIOR CLASS, NORMAL
UNIVERSITY.

From the records of the University the

following statistics are compiled:

I

The class admitted during the fall term

of 18(38 is made up as follows : Ladies

!
10.5, Gentlemen 56, Total 161.

Of the 102 counties of Illinois, 57 are

represented in this class, besides the

i

States of Ohio, Missouri and Kansas,

which send one each.

The counties principally represented

are as follows :

McLean 31; Pike 7; Boone and De Witt

6 each ; Logan, Macoupin and Tazewell, 5

each ; Marshall, Ogle, Peoria, Washing-
ton and Woodford, 4 each ; five counties

send 3 each, fifteen counties 2 each and

twenty-six counties one each.

The nativity of the class is as follows:

Illinois 75, Ohio 28, New York 14, Penn-

sylvania 9, Indiana 9, Kentucky 3, Canada

West 3, Maryl.and, Massachusetts, Mis-

souri, South Carolina, Vermont and Vir.

ginia 2 each ; Connecticut, Michigan,

Mississippi, New Hampshire, Texas, Wis-

consin, Nova Scotia and Ireland one each.

WRIGBTONIAN SOCIETY.

KOEillAL UNIVERSITY.

Officers elected November 14, 1868.

President—Mr. S. W. Hays.

Vice-President—Mr. Lummis.

Secretary—Miss M. E. Hunter.

Treasurer—Miss M. Regan.

Chorister—Mr. G. G. Manning.

Editress^—Miss L. Mason.

Librarian—Mr. Doolittle.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PUBLISHER' S NOTICE.
'

Our readers will notice that the cover

pages are given to advertisements This

will serve to keep the reading portion of

the paper free from damage in transmis-

sion through the mails. It leaves the

pages clean, and consequently better for

binding, and at the same time makes the

advertising pages of more value to those

who use them.

LEADING FEATURES of the best

School Systems in the United Statds.

1. A system of graded schools for each

town, embracing primary, grammar and

high schools, in the latter the languages

and higher mathematics being taught.

2. The placing of these under the con-

stant supervision of paid supervisors,

who ascertain by a thorough examination

the qualifications of the teachers.

3. The enforcement of uniformity of

text-books, regularity and punctuality of

attendance.

4. Regular and frequent public exami-

nations.

5. The establishment of school libraries

in connection (viih all the schools.

6. The introduction of blackboards,

globes and other apparatus.

7. Proper construction of school-houses

for ventilation, warming, &c.
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8. The establishmeat in every State of

Normal Schools and the holding of

Teachers' Institutes.

9. The organization of State Teachers'

Associations for comparisons of methods

of teaching and the establishment of State

periodicals devoted to schools.

10. The extension of the privileges of

these schools to all the children of school

age in each State, either by supporting

the schools entirely by taxation and the

income of funds where they exist, or by
taxation and small rate bills which are

abated where there is inability to pay,

and the furnishing of necessary school

books to the children of the poor.

—

\ew
American Cyclopxdia.

SEVSiV PRACTICAL RULES FOR A
TEACHER.

1. Never attempt to teach what you do

not perfectly understand.

2. Never tell a child what you can

make that child tell you.

3. Never give a piece of information

without asking for it again.

4. Never use a hard word when an easy

one will answer.

u. Never make a rule that you do not

rigidly enforce.

6. Never give an unnecessary com-

mand.

7. Never permit a child to remain in

the class without something to do.

—

Selected

EXTRACT—From the Annual Report of
the Superintendent of the Mass. State

Reform School, January, 1851.

The following facts have been gathered,

to throw some light upon the causes of

crime, as developed in the commitments
to the Reform School

:

Whole number received, 440.

my have lost their father.

108 have lost their mother.
138 have fathers who have no steady

employment.
194 have fathers who are intemperate.
57 have mothers who are intemperate.
170 have fathers who use profane lan-

guage.
45 have mothers who use profane lan-

guage.
145 have fathers who were Sabbath-

breakers.

71 have mothers who were Sabbath-
breakers.

72 have fathers, mothers, brothers or
sisters, who have been, or are imprisoned.
350 were either idle previous to admis-

sion, or had no steady employment.
227 have been over-indulged.
225 have been neglected.

367 have been truants from school.
|

297 have have been Sabbath- breakers.
!

394 have been addicted to lying.

230 have used tobacco.
35(j have used profane latiguage.

259 have used obscene language.
303 have attended the theater and simi-

lar places of amusement.
2r)l have slept out.

109 have drunk ardent spirits—most of
them to intoxication.

172 have been previously arrested: 88
once ; 33 twice ; Hi three "times ; 10 four
times ; 25 five times and over.

116 have been in prisons or schools of
reform.

BOOKS AND EXCHANGES RECEIVED.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
VinniL's yExEii).—Edited by Thomas

Chase.

CiESAR's Commentaries. — Edited by
George Stuart.

The above of Chase & Stuart's Classical

Series, are published by Eldredge & Bro-

ther, Philadelphia.

Art of English Composition. — By
Henry W. Day. C. Scribner & Co., New
York, Publishers.

Hasp Book of Natural Philosopuy.

W. J. Rolfe and .T. A. Gillet. Woolworth,
Ainsworth &. Co , Boston, Publishers.

Elements of Astronomy.—Pvolfe and
Gillet. Crosby & Ainsworth, Boston.

Hand Book of the Stars.— Rolfe and
Gillet. Crosby & Ainsworth.

Grammar School History of the
United States.—J. J. Anderson. Clark

& Maynard, New York.

Marks' First Lesson in Geometry.

By Bernhard Marks. Iveson, Phinney,

Blakeman & Co., New York.

The American Conflict.—By Horace

Greeley. Geo. & C. W. Sherwood, Chicago.

Personal History of U. S. Grant.
By Albert D. Richardson, Geo. & C. W.
Sherwood, Chicago.

Natural History.—By Sanborn Ten-

ney. Hiram Hadley, Chicago.

TuE Triumph.—By Geo. F. Root. Root

& Cady, Chicago.

Notices of these books are necessarily

deferred till next month.

EXCHANGES RECEIVED.
Littell's Living Age.

Young Folks.

Nursery.

The Household.

Rural Messenger.

Advance.

Arthur's Home Ma-
gazine.

Journal ofCommerce
Chicago Courier.

Western Rural.

Chicagoan.

Schoolmate.

National Normal,

Atlantic Monthly.

Harper's Magazine,

Eclectic.

Every Saturday.

Harper's Bazar.

Children's Hour.

Our Boys and Girls,

Nation.

Round Table.

College Couranl.

Qui Vive.

McKendrce Resposi-

tory

Illinois Teacher.

Sorosis. School Day Visitor.

St Louis .Journ.al of New England Farm'r

Education. Massachusetts Tea-

Pennsylvania School cher.

Journal. Michigan Teacher.

School Casket. Kansas Educational

Little Corporal Journal.

Yale Literary Maga- Ohio Educational

zine. Monthly.

New York Observer Medical Record.

Galena Democrat. Lee County Journal.

Postal Record. Pedagogics, (Polo.

)

Advertisers Gazette.

THE ECLECTIC FOK NOVEMBER.

Euibcllishnient, OliARLES LORING ELLIOTT.

1 The lucas Wi^stminsier Rcvieu:
2 Curious Myths, Mediseval

and Indian Eclectic Kevieui.
3 Women Physicians Muvmitlan's Magazine
4 The Sun as a Type of the

Material Universe MaemiUan's Magazine
5 Two Abdications-Diocletian

and Charles the 5th Dublin University.
6 Pompeii Dublin University.
1 The (jjirden of Eden Bcntiey^s Miscellany.
8 The Dove Selected.
9 In tlie Jewel Garden Chambers's JourmU.
10 One Hundred Planets ISt. James's Magazine.
11 A Visit to an Opium

House CblburrCs Monthly.
12 AB'Ush with Malays Chambers' s Journal.
13 Man and his Disen-

chanter Salurdei}j Hevtew.
14 Lunar Assistance All th^ Year Round.
19 The Portrait's Warning Behjravia.
It) In Ditlicultiee Colburn's Monthly.
17 Charles Loring Elliott KdHor.
18 Poetry.
19 Notes on Books.
20 Science.
21 Varieties.
22 Art.

TEIiM.S OF THE ECLECTIC:
Single copie.s, 45 cents; one copy one year,

$5 00; two copies, one year, S9 00; five copies,
one year, 820 uu.

Address

E. R. PELTON, PuBLisniE,

108 Fulton Street, New York

ITEMS.

Mrs. L M. Child tells of a little girl of

her acquaintance who took upon herself

the burdens of life very early:

While being undressed for bed, one

niehf, when she was about six years old,

she heard her father read from the paper
an account of a mechanic whose arm was
torn by machinery. No one supposed

that the child took any notice of it; but

when she went up stairs, she began to sjb

violently. When asked what was the

matter, she exclaimed, " dear ! what
shall I do if they marry me to a machine
man '!" Her mother, scarcely able to re-

press laughter, replied, " Don't cry about

that, my child ; pernaps you will never be

married." " yes, I shall," she respond-

ed, trying to swallow her sobs; "Ihey
will marry me to somebody, and likely as

not he will be a machine man ; and if he

breaks his arm all to pieces, I shan't know-

nothing what to do."

On a child being told that he must be
broken of a bad habit, he replied, " Pa-
pa, hadn't I better be mended.
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Ohowth of Normal.—On the 1st of

January last, the population of this jilace

wa.s asoerta'nu'd to he aliout "i.OOO 'f liis

iiK'Unleil all liviuf; in the coi'iiorate liinita.

Since then the inereasc has been rapid
beyimil any previons year.

On iSaturilay last one of the earliest

settlers of that flourishing town made a

careful count of all the dwellings and
bu.siness houses (e.\cluding barns and
stables, a number of which are t eniporarily

occupied as dwelling houses) by which it

a|>pears that since January 1st, 1WG8,

there have been erected and are now in

process of erection in the corporate limits,

no less than eighty-two houses, many of

which rank anuuig first-class. One man
alone, Mr. E. D. Harris, during that per-

iod, has built for sale and rent fifteen

neat tenements, mostly on the cottage
style, and is prejiaring to erect more du-
ring tlie fall and winter months. It is

estimated that at least eight or ten more
will go up before the close of the year.
The increase of houses in a place like

Normal, where every foot of in-door space
is but too compactly filled—represents an
increase of population of not less than six

hundred. Well done for our growing
little neighbor.

This growth, though small as compared
with the city of Bloomington for the same
period, is indeed creditable, We are glad
to know that both of these towns (if indeed
it is not a mistake to speak of them as

separate comnuinities) are too much im-
bued with the spirit of improvement—too
nuicli work to do— to find time to indulge
in any feelings of jealousy toward each
other. Both rejoice in their neighbor's
prosperity. This is the true and catholic
fee ing. Their interests are mutual and
reciprocal, aud may both continue to

stretch out their borders and improve till

all local distinctions are lost in one grand
consolidated city.

—

Bloomington I'anta-
(jraph.

A FINISUED ED UCATI OX.

"I think," said Mrs. li., '-I shall take
Angelina out of the public school, and
send her to a -Young Ladies' Seminary.'"

"What' is the matter with the public
school'/" asked Mr. B.

"0
! I've no particular fault to find

with it; but Angelina is now thirteen
years old, ami ought to begin to think of
finishing her education. It's no use for
her to keep drumming over arithmetic,
grammar, and geography. .She ought to

be attending to the advanced branches.
Why, there is little Francena, across the
way, only ten years olil, and she studies
French, Spanish, Botany, Histo-y and
Piiilosojdiy, and her teacher says she
is making wonilerful progress. Our
Angelina has been jogging along in the
public schools, and is really behind the
times. So next week, she must commence
taking lessons in music and dancing,
drawing and painting, and in the modern
languages. In a year, at most, she must
finish her education and come out into
society."

"A finished education!" Of all the
humbugs of our shamridilen race, that of
a finished education at a boarding school
is the greatest. And of all ludicrous ob-

jects next to a dandy pedant fresh from
college, a young lady—there arc no girls

—sent home according to order, is the
most supi-emely ridiculous.

Is the training of such schools calcu-
lated to give mental vigor and indepen-
dence of thought 'i How many of the
girls who study French and Spanish ever
acquire more than a mere snuittering ?

Nine out of ten never wade half-way
through 011endorft"s first lessons.

If a young girl is to have the advantages
of aliberal education, and expects to pur-
sue a regular course of study, let her
study the languages; but if she can at-

tend school only a limited period of time,
it is more than useless. A girl, too, must
be fitted with an education as the milliner
fits her witli a dress.

Education is a growth—a development.
It does not consist in a long array of
studies, in "going over'' so many pages.
in botany, astronomy, .nnd "dear, de
lightful Frrnch." True, many parents
judge of the progress of their daughters
onlj in this way. No woniler they have
become dissatisfied with the plain schools
of less pi'ctensions. Ment.al growth and
strength of mind cannot be measured by
the volume. Young girls, who are on the
point of finishing your education, exer-
cise your common sense. Which would
you prefer ; to be able to write a correct

and ele. ant letter, in English, to your
future husband, or to favor him with an
exquisite little French billet-doux 'i Do
you imagine that your "finished educa
tion'' will be of much service to you in

real life'? If you think to dazzle young
gentlemen with boarding school accom-
plishments, most certainly you are labor-

ing under an egregious error. Think
you that .a luan with his eyes wide open
will mistake a peacock for a nightingale'?

or, with his ears wide open, will mistake
French for common sense'? You may be
flattered by the butterflies of society, but
those whose esteem and love you would
really wish to win, will never be deceiv-

ed by the flimsy veil of accomplishments.
Girls, be sensible. Don't imagine that

you can be turned out finished scholars

at the advanced age even of fifteen or six-

teen. If you wish to be a woman, acquire
the education of a woman If you wish
to become belles and butterflies, make
use of the quack nostrums of education
wdiich are paraded rightly in the same
column with patent mtdicines. Don't
think of finishing your education before

you begin it California Teacher.

A.NeCUO's PUAYEIl Full UIS TE;\CIIKR.
— Lord bless de teacher who come so

far to 'struct us in de way to heaven.
Kock her in de cradle of love! Backen
de word of power in her heart, dat she
may have souls for her hire, aiul many
stars in her crown in de great gittin' up
mornin' when de general roll is called.

And when all de battles is over, may she
fall all kivered with victory, be buried
wid de honors of war. and rise to wear
de long white robe in glory, and walk <le

sliinin' streets in silver slippers down by
de golden sunrise, close to de great wdiite

throne ; and dcre may she strike glad
hands wid all her dear scholars, and
praise You, Lord, forever and forever,

for Jesus' sake. Amen.

PRAISE.

While visiting at a friend's house, a few
months since, the conversation turned
upon school matters. My friend's little

daughter soon interrupted us by sa- inn-

lliat she did not "like her teacher ;
" that

she did not "like to attend school ;" and
tha* the other pupils "ilid not either "

I proceeded to ([nestion her, ami receiv-
ed this reply which I give in her own
words: "He never praises us. When
we do wrong, he is sure to reprove us

;

when we have perfect lessons and try to
please him, he does not appear to be
pleased at all."

I was on friendly terms with the
teacher, and determined to visit his
school. I dill so the next day, and found
things as the little girl had" said. The
pupils were listless and idle; the recita-

tions slow and dragging: and the teacher
weary and discouraged. After school
hours I gave him a few hints on the
efficacy of praise. He promised to try
it.

Sometime after I again visited the
school. There was a complete change.
The pupils were animated aud studious,

recitations full of life, and the teachers
cheerful. The revolut ionizer had been
praise judiciously employed.

Children live in the present. They
have but a diui conception of the future,

and they require some immediate reward
for their labor. No reward is more ac-
ceptable to them than the approbation of

their teacher, and this may be conveyed
by a word, a look, or a smile. Merited
praise, intelligently bestowed, has the

same effect on a school that a shower of

rain has on plants. It revives, strength-

ens, cheers.

—

Exchangp.

—An auctioneer was selling a library

at auction. He was not very well read in

books, but he scanned the titles, trusted

to luck, and went ahead. "Here you
have," he said, " Bunyan's Pilgrim Prog-
ress; how mucli'm I offered for it '? How
much CO I hear for the Pilgrim's Prog-
ress, by Jolni Bunyan? 'Tis a first-rate

book, gentlemen, with six superior illus-

trations; how much do I hear'? All abou)
the Pilgrims, by John Bunyan. Tells

where they came from, an' where tJiey

landed, an' what they done after they
landed! Here's a picture of one of 'em
going about Plymouth peddling, with a pack
on his 6«cA\"

The paster of a popular church on
Sabbath evening, at the Sunday-school
concert, said, " Boys wdien I heai-d your
beautiful songs to-night, I liad hard work
to keep my feet still ; what do you suppose

is the trouble with them'?" " Chilhtains,

fir,'' cried out a little six-year-old boy,

which, notwithstaniling the solemnity of

the occasion, set the whole audience in a

roar, ft is dangerous to question chil-

dren in public.

"Emma," said a little girl to her school-

mate, " wouldn't it be awful if somebody
should shoot our school-mistress 1" "Yes,"

was the reply, "but then wouldn't it bo

nice not to have any school!"
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An error iLLrsTRATEU —The feeling

lias boon too common that any one could

'keep school:" so that many schools have
been /copt, while but few have been well

taught: iliey have been kept f'rtt/n true

knowledge, and not in garnering up for

future usefulness. Hence, mere strip-

lings, or men of malurer age witli no tixoil

views or plans, engage in •keeping
school," though they never teacli. because
themselves untaught. They can neither

iiscipline nor instruct, because they have 1

never themselves been properly discipli-

ned and instructed.
[

Wlien Dinter was school-counsellor in \

Prussia, a military man of great influt^nce

urged him to recommend a disabled sol-
,

liier. in whom he was interested, as a

school-teacher. " 1 will do so," said

Dinter, ''if he can sustain tlie requisite

exaniinalion."—"Oh," said the colonel,

"lie does not know aught about school-

teaching; but he is a good, moral, steady

man, and I hope you will recommend him,
!

to oblige me."—"Oh, yes," said Dinter,

"to oblige you. if you. in your turn, will 1

do nie a favor."—"And what favor can I
[

do you?" asked the colonel.—"Why, get

me appointed drum-major in your regi-
|

inent," said^Dinter. "It is true that 1

can neither beat a drum nor play a fife
;

but 1 am a good, moral, steady man as

ever lived.

—

Xortheiid's " Teacher and Pa- <

rent."' I

The great popularity of the Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machines is plainly demonstrated by i

their immense sales. Their energetic and sue- i

oessful agent, Mr. John B. Dalliba, wliose adver-

tisement appears in another column, has taken
]

new rooms on North Street, between Main and
|

Center Streets, opposite the Fruit House. The 1

new Noiseless Machine is the perfection of
,

mechanical skill.

The readers of The Schoolmaster, in Central

Illinois, who have paid tribute to Egypt in buy-

ing Du Quoin Coal, may rejoice that the McLean
County Coal Company is now furnishing coal as

good as the Du Quoin, and at cheaper rates.

Read advertisement in The Schoolmaster, that

you may know where to buy.

Webster's Unabridged Illustrated.—" Viewed
,

as a whole, we are contident that no other living
!

language has a dictionary which so fully sets
!

forth its present condition as this last edition of '

Webster does that of our written and spoken 1

English tongue."

—

Harper's Magazine.

It was not easy to convince us that one thread

\7ould produce a seam fit for general use, and I

of reliable strength ; but experience has proved
1

it to be so. We must in justice express our
confidence in the merits of Wilcox * Gibbs

Sewing Machines.

—

X Y. Christian Advocate
\

and Joi.riiaf.

MY CATALOGUE OF

HYACINTHS,
AXD OTHER HARDT BDLBS,

Sent Free, Free, Free.
AnmiEss

W . H . LYMAN,
LEVERETT, ----- MASS.

LISTS OF NEWSPAPERS.
We liave puhlished

Complfte Lists lor the fnllowing sections, which
we will furnish to any address, as follows ;

New England, ascents.

New York City and State, 25 cents.

New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 1 .,j ^.g,,^^
and District Columbia, /"

State of Pennsylvania, 25 cents.

State of Ohio, 20 cents
State of Indiana, 25 cents.

State of Illinois, 25 cents.

State of Michigan, 25 cents.

State of Wisconsin 25 cents.

State of Iowa, 25 cents.

Kansas, Minnesota and Nebraska,- 25 cents.

Virginia, North & South Carolina,. 25 cents

Religious Newspapers, enmijlek* list 25 cents.

Agricult. Newspapers, c-oinpletelist 25 cents.

Missouri, Ark., Texas, Colorado,&c. 25 cents.

Georgia, Ala., Miss., La., Florada, 25 cents.

Kentucky and Tennessee, 25 cents.

Any Five Lists sent lor SI Ull. Any Ten Lists
for S2 1:11. The Whole Set for $.3 IW.
Persons wishing to keep corrected lists should

subscribe to the Advn: isers' Giizclle, in which
all newspaper changes are noted montlily
Price; 82 OU per year in advance. Address

GEO. P. HOWELL & (Jo.,

40 Park Row, New York.

Greene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduclion. Revised $0 60

Greene's English Grammar- Revised. 1 Vi
Greene's Analysis 84

This series is acknowledged by the best edu.
cators every where, as unequaled by any other.

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Fnrnar.\' Geography, New Ed .So 80

Warren's (jornniou iScliool Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography 2 uo

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,
make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns
in the Northwest. The testimony ot those wlio

liave used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject give the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, without repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts.

The best results are therefore obtained from
their use.

Among the many who recommended them are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used tliem in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt , St. Louis ; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co., 111.; I'rof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. Vi. Batchelder, Supt.. Hancock
Co., III.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-
sas ; Prof- E- Chase, Liberal Institute, Jeti'ersont

Wis; Prof. O. C. Steenberg. Fond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof. S M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, .lacksonville. 111 ; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, Rockford, 111.: Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, 111 ; and many others.

Berard's History of the United Stjites 81 25

Potter & Hammond's System of Penmanship 2 -1

'

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for tirst introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S WRIGHT, Agemt,

182 Clark Street, Chicago.

£•. SPKAKMAN Jf CO.,
WHOI.ES.-\LE

Booksellers & Stationers,
AntI cjraier.s m all kinds of y^hool Supplies,

182 South Chirk Street, Chicago, 111.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
IVr.snTi.s (tf.--iring Furiiituri' can select from

' mure than thirty varieties ot Single and DouVjle
Ue.^ks, Teacher's Desks and Keeitation Seats,
eniliraeing some entirely new and very desirable
styles.
Every article of Furniture we sell will have

the manulacturers' names stamped thereon, and
will be warranted. Teachers. School Officers
and uthers are cordially invited to visit us and
inspect our styles.
Orders from parties who can not visit us in

person will be attended to promptly, and with
fidelity.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS.
A hill supply ot the several sizes suitable for

Schools and Colleges, consisting of Dumb Bells,
Rings, Clubs, Wands, etc., constantly on hand
at reasonable prices.

Eureka Liquid Slating.
The unrivaled excellence of the Eureka sur-

face will commend it to all who desire to have
the best and most permanent black-boards.
Jt is perfectly black, never crumbles, will not
become !/lo SI/, And always remains hard and
smooth. Price, Pints Si 75; Quarts $3 oo. Lib-
eral discounts when purchased in quantities.

TESTIMONIAL :

We think the Eureka the best eoatiug for
black-boards we have used in the course of ten,
years' teaching.

Geo. D. Broomell, Prin. Haven School,
Ira S. Baker, Prin. Skinner School,

Chicago, 111.

Western Agents for the sale of

Warren *sPii}si€a and Politira OutlineCharts.
Physical charts, 14 numbers on seven tablets

in portfolio, with hand book, Sl« " per set.
Political Charts. 8 numbers on four tablets,
Sio (m per set. These Charts furnish the most
simple, practical and complete direction for
Map Druiciny on the A/jgar plan of Triangula-
tion and Relative Measurements.

Publishers of

trftlendeu's CuDimerciiU Aritbmetic and
Business Manual.

.\ book for every Counting-House and Com-
mercial School, containing the most rapid and
improved methods of calculation in actual use
among business men, modern forms of Business
Papers, and much other valuable business in-
formation. Four large editions sold within a
few months; the fifth now ready Price, by
mail, SI 50. Liberal lerms allowed for intro-
duction into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated

STEEL AMALGAM BELLS,
Especially adapted tor School-Houses, Churches,.
Factories, Plantations, etc- The test of use has
proved them to combine the valuable qualities
of tone, Strength, sonoroitsness and durability
of viliration The prices are within the reach of
all, being about one-fourth that of bell-metal,
*if .Send/or Illustrated Catalogue and Price

List.

Western Itranch or the Ameriran School
Institute, a reliable Kduciillonal Bu-

reau—Founded In 1^55.

1. To aid all who seek well-qualified Teachers.
2. To represent teachers who desire positions.
Principals and School Otficers are invited to test
this method of procuring good Teachers, and to
give early notice of what teachers they may want.

i8®^ Liberal terms given nn introductory or-
reis for Warren's (itogrdphics, Grcrne\'i Gram-
mars. Berard's History, Apgar^s Geographical
Drawing-Bouk, Potter & Hammond's Cop2/-
Book,s, Book-Keeping, etc.

A full assortment of (tLobes, Maps, Charts,
and every tiling pertaining to the furnisliing of
schools constantly on hand, and will be suppfied
at lowest market rates Teachers and School
Officers supplied with books of every descrip-
tion at wholesale prices. When sent by mail,
postage added.
*»* Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists

sent, on application to

E. SPEAKMAN & Co.,

182 S. Clark St., Chicago.

M^ Send for our List of Articles for Every
School.
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ANDRUS, BROTHERS,
j

The Way to Save Money.

H.inum.ti.nrs "I UKT THK liEST GOODS,

GROANS AND MKLODKONS, HI'V xr J.iJ\VK.ST FUiURE.*.

A N n R K W ERNST,

BOOK -BINDER,
JUID

Manufacturer of Paper Boxes.

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds and sizc.< of

Paper Boxes, including

l»DIES' MUFF BOXES, BONNET BiXKS, SHOE

BOXES, n.4T BOXES, ETC.

He also manufactures and keeps on hand

Boxes for holding Letter, Ltyal Cap, BUI-

Hiiul, and Note Paper.

He furnishes BLANK BOOKS to order.

with, and blending the chords, producing a ,,„,p,, » vi
, (iRFKN FKITITS all kind«

, , beautiful effect heretofore unknown to reed DKlbD .\INU (.ki-.l.n J'kl ii.., aji kiuu.

His BooK-BiNDEET IS complete and turns out only
jj^^

i -

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

We c„n„nuc to manufaCne o,„- in,proved I

THE FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY

!^:^Sr.rtW ^!;^kcr' 1^:^:T^;r.^ \

« offering speeia. inducements to buyers

mcnt of our own instruments, we keep con- ' <" liroeeiies.

stantly on hand a ^^ propose to sell not only the Best Goods,

Fine Stock of Pianos,
^^^ ,^ „j^,. ^^^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ quality for

from the best m.ikers, including the celebrated
|

O.NK UOLLAIt

WE ^E R,
conceded by the finest musical talent to be the

BEST PIANO FORTE .UANIFAITIIBED. ,

THAN AM" OTHER HiJUSK IN TilE WEST.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

A FEW POINTS IN WniCTI

OUR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL:

l,«t—A new and novel arrangement of strings in

the inside of the instrument, vihraiing in unison
with, and blending the chords, producing a

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rely

upon getting the CMOIUEST at old-faBhioned

prices

Don't fail to try ulr Teas.

CANNED GOODS, all kinds

PRESERVED GOODS, all kinds.

struments.

•Jud—Elegance of style and finish of case.

3rd—Elasticity, evenness, and quick reponse

of touch.
I

4th--Convenientarr.angements, and easy work-
|

„„, „
ing of stops, swells, and pedals. THK ItEHT, THE liEHT. THE BEHl.

6th- Flute-like mellowness of tone with swells
|

^^ ^^^^._^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^
off.

FIRST-OLASS WORK.

Magazines, Music, etc., Carefully

Bound.
6th—Great power and ilepth of tone with swells ' yur Goods will suit you;

, . ,. ,, on. Our Prices will suit 5'OU

Kjt. Special attention given to re-binding old
, -t^-Great durability

^""^^^
i Everv instrument fully warranted for 5 years,

'

,
«*- Concessions from regular prices to pur

,„ . „ .,1 , „ chasers in quantities.
Rooms over Capen & Son s China Store, south Warerooms and Factory,

side of Court House Square, EAST STREET, COR. NORTH STREET, i

B. F. HOOPES,

Jiloomington, Illinois.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE,
CLUB RATES,

We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get Tub Schoolmaster, and the

periodicals named below, at the prices annexed. „,-,,,. i v /) I' D D T F '

'i

The money, in every instance, should be sent II i JJ E A .\ J> i '' ' J- e- o

to our office.

Bloomiugton, Hlinois. I
Next door to Market House, Bloomington, 111.

WINTER U U S

Just received at

The Schoolmaster and —
PRICE. noTH,

Tlie Little Corporal [$l UUJ 1 year, SI 75

The Nursery [*1 So]

The American Agriculturist! $1 £.0]

The Illinois Teacher [$1 60]

The Prairie Farmer [i2 iii]

The Western Rural [i- 50]

The Riverside Magazine [$2 6o]

The Standard [?'-J 60]

The Advance [S2 .50]

The Church Union [82 60]

The Methodist tS2 61,]

The Chicagoan. IS3 00]

The Rural New Yorker [S3 00]

Our Young Folks [S2 ' 0]

Atlantic Monthly [Si 0(1]

Every Saturday [$•'' ]

Littell's Living Age [88 On]

Harper's Bazar [$i '0]

Harpers Weekly [U J

Harper's Monthly [S* "OJ

The Sorosis [SW 00]

The Eclectic Magazine [$5 00]

Putnam's Magazine [$4 CO]

The best stock of

COAL! COAL!

McLEAN COUNTY

C O A I. COMPANY.
SOL'TH SH.\FT,

irf.s( Enil of W't-ihin(jton Street, Opposite

K(i<jle Mill-".

BLOO.MINGTON, ILLINOLS

jaoo Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings,

S2 00 I

M 26 EVER npE>F.D IN THIS CITV.

$26''
%i 75

I

Consisting of all the late.-t styles of Foreign and

g.2 yj \

American Goods.
,

S2 75 I All styles of French, Scotch and English
,

Tlus company are now prepared to furnish Coal

L .'
I Cassimeres for business suits, and all the latest

«^
.5

I

.,„d most appropriate makes of

^^ ^^^^^^^ Reduced RateS.

** 25 ; goODlS FOR .UE.ys CEOTHiyO, \

. , . ^ ,

83 25
I

1 The Company are now screening their Coal,

^^^^ ' Can be found in the stock, which will be made ' and feel confident it will give general satisfaction

84 00
i

up to order, in the very best stj-lc, by the best

U 00 !

workmen, under the supervision ol one of the
i P.VUTIES

Jig ,Q 1 BEST CUTTERS and mechanics in the West. i

«* ' "
'

Al-o a splendid assortment of
' will do well to lay in ther supply for next winter

84 on
*

'
'P'^"""* "

^U,ring the .-ummer, while the roads arc good.

^ 2 Hats and Caps, and Men's Fur-

S'j 00
I

nishing Goods.
t-umam » maga^.i^^; L^^ ""J $4 00

, ,. , .
I Treasurer's Office, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over

.u .u ' «-«. All goods sold at this estnhlishment are
,

" ' .,v,„ Post Office
Subscribers desiring other papers than those

„„»-^„tpj %„ g,ve satislaction in every respect.
;

'"^ ^""^

named above, can secure them and the School- ;

T M TTIAHAM 0. VAUGHN,
master, at rates corresponding to those given. HYDE i POOLE,

,

^- '« "*
^j^.^etary. President.

Address,
^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^,,y g„„,g_ ^o,,,,^,, center and Jefferson Sts.

^ ^ sTEVENSON, T. M. TUBNEB.
FuflUBHiR,

I ..,,,r^ro I Treasurer Superintendent.

Normal, 111. BLOOMTyGTO.X, JEI.INOIS. Treasurer

PltlNdPAl OFFICE, AT THE SHAFT,
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E. H. McCLUNC,

Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

104 WASHINGTON STREET,

One door eaj^t of Home Bank.

Bloomington, Illinois.

lienienibcr that McCi.uKG'ti

BOOT A ND « // E II O U S K

Is always well stocked with

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Purcha^er.'^ will do well to examine his stock

before bnying elsewhere.

MISSES WALTONS'

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

liLOOMlNGTOX, - - - ILLIXOW.

THE BEST PIANOS. MELODEONS. & ORGANS.

in the world, kept cunstantly ou hand. The
STEINWAY PIANO, which received the First
Grand Gold Medal at tlie Paris Exposition in
1867,

The Prince Melodeou, the Western Cottage Or-
gans, conceded by all competent judges to be
the best instrument manufactured. Also, an aa-
Bortmont of Pianos, Melodeon.s and Organs,

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

GILLETT Sl STEERE,
Wholesale and lietail dealers in

WATCHES, DLWIONDS,
Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver, SUver-

Plated Ware, etc.,

Ourgoodsareall of the Finest Quality, and are
fully warranted. We are the authorized agents
for the sale nf the eelebrated

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now iiinr-ed^d to be fully equal, if not
superior, to any marie in .\riieriea.

We alsu deal largely in

Pi.\Nos, ilELoiiKu.N.s, Organs,

VIULJXS. a VlTAIiH,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the eity lor the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos haviug comeortvictoriousatthe

Paris Exposition, now stand at the head.

Please remember that we will sell you a little

lower than can be bought elsewhere.

GILLETT A- STEERE,
Lincoln Block, Bloomington, III.

Bloomington Library Association
Lectures.

SESSION 1868-60.

Special terms to parties wishing to
Willson's School Readers, also Willso

introduce
on's Charts.

The Bloomington Library Association will
provide a course of ten lectures during this fall

and coming winter.
Tlie following named persons have been in-

vited, and most of them have promised to lec-
ture for this Association, namely:
Hon George H. Pendleton, of Ohio
William Lloyd Garrison, of Boston.
Fred. Douglass.
Heury Vincent, the English orator.
'* Petroleum V. Nasby."
Anna E. Dickinson.
Gen O. u. Howard, tlie one-armed General.
Pruf. rs'athan .Shephard, of Chicago
Rev. Mr. Punshon, the English Methodist, or

Bishop Simpson, of Ihe M. E. Church.
Arrangements have been made in the event

of the failure of any of the above named, to se-
cure lecturers, if needed to complete the course,
from the following list

:

•

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
George .\lfred Tovvnsend
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton.
Wendell Phillips.
Father Hecker, of the Paulist Fathers.
Prof. E. L. Youmans, the Chemist.
Col. T. W. Higginson, of South Carolina fame.
"Mark Twain," of California.
G. W. Bimgay. of New York city-
Tliomas W. Knox, the Siberian Traveler
It will thus be seen that the friends of the

Library Lectures are assured a very brilliant
course this year All the Lectures given in this
course will be new, and written expressly for
this occasion
Tickets will be for sale at the Book and Music

Stores, at the Library Room, and by canvassers.
Prices—t)ne single se.ison ticket, t3 0"; two

or more season tickets, S2 60 each ; single lec-
ture tickets, 50 cents each. No reserved seats
will be sold.

In addition to the above, the .Association is
negotiatmg with various persons to secure some
four or more illustrated, popular scientific
lectures, particularly adapted to students and
young people generally. If successful in the
negotiations, these last will be free leelures

WILI>COX & GIBBS'
SEWING MACHINES.

The champion of l:!8 first premiums in two
seasons.

' Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip
than the Lock Stitch."—J«d.7e«' RepoH oj the
Grand Trial.

Send for the " Report" and samples of work,
containing both kinds of stitches on the same
piece of goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL, WARD & COMINGS,
General Agents,

133 Lake Street, Chicago.

DR. HARBKRT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

AND

MANUFACTURER OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Over Heldman & Robinson's Clothing Store, one

door south of National Bank, Main Street,
Bloomington, - - Illinois.

The most experienced Denial Operator in Mc-
Lean County—Over 25i/ears' experience.

Rbfbrencs—All for whom I have operated.

O. RUOG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

?ro. in Main Street,

BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

TEETH.
.1 Golden Truth — Teeth Extvactfd Ahso-

lutelif Withottt Pain.
By Dr. S. C. WILSON, Dentist.

OtRce-South side Court House Square, Bloom-
ington, IlinOis.

Artificial Teeth inserted on all known meth-
ods, and warranted for tive years.
Handsome sets of teeth made with plumpers,

to fill out hollow cheeks, and restore youthful
appearance.
Double gum sets, for beauty unsurpassed.
Satisfaction given in every case, or no charge.
Call and see specimens.

PAINTINa.
R. li. HAKRIS.

House, Sign and Fancy Painter,
Graining in iniilation of all kinds of wood.

Marbling of every description. Painting and
gilding on glass in a style not to be excelled.
Flags. Banners, etc. Fresco Painting in a
superior style. Wall Coloring, Calsomining,
Paper Hanging and Glazing. Shop on East
Street, between Jeflerson and North.

JOHN C. MILLER,
BLACKSMITH,

Corner Main and Market Streets,

(Opposite Brokaw 4 Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

noTfe Shoeing db Jobbing done on Sbort Notice,

HOLMES &. VALE,
PL.^IN AND 0RNAMENT.41.

Commercial Job Printers.
AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

Piililisliersort!ieBL00MINf.TONREPUllLICAJ(

Ofhce in Lower Phtenix Hall, 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

Bloomlneton nUnoU.
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H. ANDREWS & CO.

M.inufucturer.s of

SCHOOL FURNITURE
AND

GENERAL SCHOOL MKRCIIANDISE.

The latest and most desirable styles, and host

School Desks and Seats

To be found in the north-west.

Also, the celebrated

Holbrook School Apparatus,

Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Object Teach-

ij\g Forms. Numeral Frames, Solids, Black-

board Rubbers, Pointers, Spelling Boxes,

etc., etc., etc.

HOLBROOK'S LIQUID SLATING

FOR BLACKBOARDS.

IJVIC WELLfl, ETC.

GLOBES,
Hanging in diameter from 3 to 30 inohcs. The
•elebrated Eight Inch especially recommcncierl.

Charts, Tablets, and Cards,

INnstrating tne subjects of Drawing, Ortlio-
grapliy. Punctuation, Reading, Writing,

Geography, Pliysiology, etc.

PDBU8HRRS OF

Cutter'i Physiological Charts,

HItcheli's Series of Outline .Maps,

lamp's Series of Geographies and Mapping
Plate*, ete.

O, Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated Cata-
logues of each department sent ou application.

A. H. ANDREWS & CO ,

Crosby's Opera House,

No. 63 Washington Street, Chicago.

GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
<>ti}/nt's I'ri initrt/ iifnf/ v<i itlttf^

Oin/ot's J'Jlf turn tart/ Hvoi/raiihy,

fruifot's Iiitrrnn-ttidtr ili'it^fraphyt

Ouffot's Common Sefiool iivuyfaphy.

Bv PrtopKSf^oR Arnold GrruT,

TFIK

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING,
ARE

NEW, FRESH AND OKIiilNAL.

They are the only Geographies that recognize,
in the earth, an organized mechanism, witTi God
as its architect; ihat present the geography of
nature and the geography of man simultane-
ously; that present in the body of the text,
systematic instructions in Map 1 'rawing; that
present the topics in their natural order of de-
pendence; that proceed on the ground that the
geography of nature primarily controls the geo-
graphy ofman, and therefore, political geogra-
phy can not be intelligently studied indepen-
dent of physical geography; that generalize
facts of surface, soil, climate, and productions,
in describing particular States, thus avoiding
the repetition of facts common to a whole group
or section.

They are Highly Recommended
by the ablest educators of the country, includ-
ing such as Prof. Agassiz, Prof. J D. Dana,
Prof. .Joseph Henry, Hon. E. E. White. Rev.
B. G Northrop, Prof W. H Payne, Hon. Anson
Smyth, Prof. Thomas W. Harvey, Prof. E. A.
Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards. l>r. Theodore
Sterling, etc., etc.

THET ARE USED EXTEXSIVELY
in many of the leading schools of the United
States, 'and are rapidly becoming the most
popular series of geographies in the world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.

CHAS. SCRIBNER & Co., Publishers,

604 Broadway, New York.

Hiram Hadley, General Agent, Chicago,

E. C. HEWETT, Agent for Illinois.

Care of S. C Geioos A Co., Chicago.

School Desks
With Folding Seats.

Fire JJeir/lils, l'^. V; I 1, \'i. ami Hi larlu-f.

Pate.nteb Sep. 10, lS(i7, by -I

HENRY M. SHERWOOD, ^

I't'i State .Street (fitcayo,

M;auifactiir<T uf

SCHOOL DESKS & SEATS,
IN EVEiiV DP;SlliAliLE STYLE.

His Desks are ..r the BEST SHAPE, tJUALITV.

AND FINISH, and his

;
PRICES AS LO \y AS THE LO WEST

SHERWOOD'S SCHOOL INK WELLS,

Invented and patented by M. H. Sherwood, \r

now mucli improved and is the best known
j

Send for a sample of it.

Liquid Slating,
j

(Either black or green), for Hlack-Boirds.

SCHOOL APPARATIS, GLOBES, MAPS, tHART>i.

etc., etc.

For anything wanted in the line of School

Merchandise, send to

HENEY M. SHERWOOD,
152 State Street, Chicago.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lisi.

FELTER'S NATTJKAL SERIES
'IF

ARITHMETICS.
District School Series.
Felter'd Primary Aplthmetlf,

FcUciV PructltuI Arlthinvtic.

The Graded School Series.
Felter's Flrnt Lehwonn,

Felter's Prlmury Arithmetic,
Felter*N Intcrinedlnte Arithmetic,

Felter*H Commercial Arithruotle*

FeltcrN Intellectual Arithmetic.

These Arithmetica are in successful use in the
public schools in many of the more important
cities of the We.'*t, including St. Louis, Louis-
ville, Indianopolis, Terre Haute, Pivansville,

Richmond, Springfield, Decatur, etc., and j)os-

sess many excellent peculiarities, among which
may be mentioned;

(1)

A great number of examples, so graded that

they increase in difficulty, as the pupiTs ability

to perform increases.
(2)

Exact and simple forms of analysis.

A union to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

(4)

Reviews so systematically arranged that there
is no need of ever "turning pupil?* back" for

long and irk.some reviews.

(5)
When taught as designed to be, they will pro-

duce rapid, accurate calculators, and indepen-
dent thinkers.

Liberal terms for introduction.

CH.\S. SCRIBNER A Co., Publishers,

604 Broadway, New Vork.

HIRAM HAl>LEY, General Agent, Chicago.

Care of S. C Grlgge, A Co.

E. C. HEWETT, Agent for Illinois,

Care S. C.Griggs A Co., Chicago, HIinois.

f .^Jf'TJf^P
NEW KNGINE!

NEW PRESSES !

NEW type:

.S T E A M I' O W E R
BOOK,

CARD i JOB PRINTING i;ST.\IiLISH51ENT.

"THEPANTAGRAPH,"
STF.AM POWER

|lam and lauvi) |rinling

Book Publishing House,
COR. OF CENTER AND NORTH .STREETS.

BLOOMINGTOX. • I1-L1KOI8.

The Printing of this estalilislinujut embraces
the whole range of Commercial, Manufacturing

and Business Men's printing.

CALL AXD SEE SPEOIMEN8I

Enyravittf/s Made to Ovdtr,
ELECTROTYPING, ic.

For the ccommodation of parties ordering

printing. Particular attention invited to th.-

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
Which is stocked with large fonts of Nonpareil.

Brevier, Small Pica, and other Types for Book
Printing. The Machinery is such aa to insure

quick execution.

tS" Thk Sckoolmasteb may be regarded as a

sample of Newspaper Printing.



The Schoolmaster.
A Journal of Education, Literature, and News.

Vol. I. No. 8. NORMAL, ILL., DECEMBER, 1868. 00 A YEAR.

CONTENTS OF No. S.

Editorials.
Conipul.sorv Education.
Prof. J. W. I'nwell

Orioi.vai, Papers.
Movement the Law of Life.
The Life of To-bay.
A Call to Labor.
A Talk to Teachers.
State Teachers' Association—Programme.

Correspond ENOE.
A Trip AVestward.

Selected Articles.
Co-Education of the Se.xes.
Counsel for Teachers.

EDircATroNAi, Items.
Normal University.
Normal Public School.
Notes.

Notices.
Advertise.ments.

T^e Schoolmaster's

Are requested to ex.imine the following

PREMIUM LIST,
Which is pronouueed extremely liberal.

If otlicr articles are desired, the terms
upon which they can be given will be made
known if application be made to the Pub-
lisher.

1—In the Schoolroom, by Dr.

John S. Hart, Price $t 25.
For o Names and
or '1 " and
or I and

00

1 75

2-Norwood, by Henry Ward
Beecher, Price $1 50.
For o Nanu'S and
or 2 " and
or 1 " and

S3 00
2 50
2 00

3—Worcester's Great Quarto
Dictionary, Price $10 00.

For l;l Niriues and
or 10 ' and
or 7 " and

$13 00
11 50
10 00

C. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,

Dwellinga, Churches, etc., and superintend
their construetion.

Reference: M. W. Packard, Esq., President

of the Board of Education, Bloomlngton, III.

STANDARD BOOKS.

4—Webster's Unabridged Dic-

tionary, Price $12 00.

For 18 Names liiid

or 12 •* and
or 6 " and

S18 00
15 00
12 00

5—The Magazines.
See CLUB RATES in another column.

ADDRE33

JOHN HULL, Publisher & Proprietor,

r^ormal, Illinois.

Greene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduction, Revised. 30 W»

Greene's English Grammar. Revised 1 A2

Greene's Analysis 84

I

This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other.

I

The style is critical, logical and philosopliical.

Warren's Geographies.

,

Warren's Primary Geography, New Ed Si 8(J

I

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

j

Warren's Physical Geography. ..._ 2 00
I

I

The number, the selection of svzhject matter,

' the arrangement, and the style of these books,

[

make them a most desirable series. They are

!
used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St

I
Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns

: in the Northwest. The testimony of those who

j

have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

! of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

! and political divisions, wiinout repetition or the

I presentation of useless and unimportant facts.

! The best results are theref'jre obtained from

1
their use.

Among the many who recommend them are

j

the following actual teachers, or those who have

: used them in the school room : Prof. Harris,

^ Supt, St. Louis; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-
I gomery Co., 111.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

;

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupm Co.,

' 111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batchelder, Supt.. Hancock
: Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kun.

j

sas ; Prof, E. Chase, Liberal In.^titute, Jefferson,

I
Wis; Prof. O. C. Steeuberg, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

I

Prof. S M. Etter, Supt., Bloomlngton, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111 ; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, Rocklurd, HI.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, HI ; and many others.

I

Berard's History of the United States SI 2'i

Potter & Hammond's System of Penmanship 2 4i)

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S. WRIGHT, AoENT,

182 Clark Street, Chicago.

BREWER A. TILESTON,
PUBLISHERS,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

HILLARD'S READERS.
(NEW SERIES.)

First Ue.ider, illustrated,

Sccflnd Kearti'P,

Third Render,
Fourth KcadiT, "

Iniermediate Kcnder,
"

Fifth Rrader, 1 With .in original Treatise on
Sixth ' / Elocution, by Prof, Mark Bii-

i,EV, of Valo t^ollegc.

Worcester's loiiiprehenslTe Spoiling Book,
Woree.sier's Primary Spelling Book
Adiiiiis' Spc liig Hook, for Advanced Classes,

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular series of arithmetics

now published, consisting of only Three Books,

They are now in use in tlie Noinial University,

and in many iinpoit;\nt cities in Illinois.

The FIclurial Priniir}' Arithmetic, is appro-

priately illustrated, and uot only teaclies how to

perform the simple operations upon numljers,

but actually gives the pupil laeility in making
all lite elemenUiry coniOiiuUtons.

The IlltellectUill contains a full course of

Mental Exercises together with the rudiments
of Written Arithmetic.

The Writlen Aplthmetic is a thoronghly ana-

lytical and practical work for Common and High
.schools. Tiiey contain the Metric System
of Weights and .Measures, carelully arranged,

and illustrated with practical e.xamples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises

are supplementary to Walton's Series. The
comprise a simple card (with or without sliding

slate), to be used by the pupil ;
and

KEYS, Parts I. and U,,

To be used by the Teacher cnly.

Part I. contains above TWt) THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the /unda-
mental opcratluiis in ariUwu'tic.

Part II contains about live thousand exaili-

pics (with their answers), in federal money,
common and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per centjige, square and cube roots,

and mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-

er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation.

They are especially designed ior REVIEWS
and TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in

connection with and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics,

ofSeavey's Goodrich's History

the I'nited States, liy C. A. Gooraicii—a new Edi-

tion, entirely re-written, and brought down to

the present time, by \Vm, 11. Heavev, Principal

of the Girls' High and Normal School, Boston,

Hlllard's Primary Charts f>r Read-

ing classes in Primary Schools

Weber's Outlines "lUniversalHistnry.

Copies lor cXHiniiiation and introduction can

be had of

GEO. N. .lACKSGN, Western Aoent,

14B Lake .Street, Chicago.

Or of W. n. V RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinois
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MODEL TEXT BOOKS,
Puhllshed by ELURKD(iE & HItOTIIEn,

IT & 111 .Si»ith Sij-t/i .Strrrf, J'hil<id.'lj>hui, Pa.

t'liAsi: a STl'AJtrS

References to Harkne^s' Lalln rirammur
—AND

—

AndreH> & StuddardS Latin (irauiinar.

I'jesar's ('omm iilarics, with ExiJlaiuaory Notes,

Lexi<-<.ii. Lif..igr;ii>liK-al lud»x, Mup ut" Gaul,

IMau of Bridge, etc. I'rict; Si.'^, by mail, post-

paid.
Virgil's £ueld, with Explanatory ^otes. Metri-

cal ludex. Kemarks ou Cla-Bicul Versification,

Index of Frt>per ^'ames, etc Price $1.5u, by
mail, post-pniu.
This series needs only to be known to insure

its general use; in beauty ofmechanical execu-
tion, it surpasses any classical series extant,

while the purity of the text, judicious arrange-
ment of the Notes, and the low pri«-e at which
the volumes are sold, are important advantages
which tca*-liens will not fail to recognize.

|

licero and Horace ready in January 18«9.

SailuM and Livy ready in July 1809. \

.Uurtiiidalc's History of the Inited States. The
j

unprecedented success which has attended
;

the publication ot this work is the best re- ,

commendation of its merit.
I

More than Twextv Tuuls.ojd Copies were sold i

during the past year. With this book the pu-

pil can,iu a single school term, obtain as com-
piete a knowledge of the history ol our country
as has lieretofore required years of study. To
teachers who are preparing lor examination,
it is invaluable. Price, by mail, post-paid.

:

60 cents. Per dozen, by express, So.l".

The llodel Oeflner, w ith Sentences showing the
Proper L'se of Words—an Elementary work,
coniaining Definitions and Etymology for the
Little Ones, By A. C. Webb, Principal of Zane i

Street Grammar School, Philadelphia. Price.
|

by mail, posl^paid. 25 cents.
j

TJie Mode lCtyniolo;;y. with Sentences showing
\

the (:<jrrect Use of Words, and a Key giving i

tlie Anavlsis of English words. By A. V.
,

Webb. Principal of Zane Street Grammar
School, Philadelphia. Price, by mail, post-

j

paid, »ju cents.
I

A Manualof Elocution, founded upon the Philo-
i

sophy of the Human Voice, with Classified II-
I

lustrations, suggested by and arranged to
j

meet the Practical Difficiilties of Instruction,

by M. S. Mitchell.
The great need of a work of tliis kind sug-

gested its preparation, and the Compiler has-!

given so thorough a treatment of the subject as

to leave nothing further to be desired. Price
by mail, post-p:u'i, Jl-oO.

The Voung Siudent's Companion ; or, Elemen-
tary Lessons and Exercises in Translating
from Euglisn into French.
A first book in French, designed to aid begin-

ners in that brancli ofstudy. Simple, progressive
and Practical. Few precepts and much practice.
Price, by mail, post-paid, Sl.OO.

The >4odel KoU Bnoh. \o. 1, for the use of
Schools. Containing a Kecord of .\ttendauce.
Punctuality, Deportment, Orthograpliy, Head-
ing, Penmanship, Intellectual Arithmetic,
I'ractical Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar,
parsing, and History, and several blanks for
special studies nor enumerated. Price S3.5U,

bv expre.-.?.

Thtr" Model K U Book, Xo. 2. for the Use of High
Schools, Academies, and Seminaries. Con-
taining a Record of all the >^iudies mentioned
in KoH Book No. 1, togetlier with Elocution.
Algebra, Geometry, Composition, French,
Liitin, Philosophy, Physiology, and several
blanks for special studies not enumerated,
Prh-'.' S-'i.-'jU. by cxf>rcss.

The Teacher** liodel Pocket Kesisteraud fJrarte

Itonk, adapted to any grade of School from
Primary t<» College. Price, by mail, post-paid,
(v"» cents i er (b-z.. by express. S6.u0

The Model Nrbool Diary, designed :»s an aid in
securing the eo-opera ion of Parents.
Teachers will find in thic Diary an article that

has long been needed Its low cost will insure
itM general use. Copies will be mailed to teach-
ers for examination, post-paid, on receipt often
cents. Price per dozen, by mail, Si. 0- Per
dozen, by express, 84 cents.

In the Schiio» Uoom. by Jno. 8. Hart. L. L. D..

Principal of N. J. State Normal School, gives
the experiences, incidents and results of a
lifetime soent in teaching. Th« Editor ofthe
"Illinois feaeher" says of this work:—"It is,

in some respects, the best book upon the
theory and practice of teaching yet published
in this country." Price 8l.2o, by mail, post-paid.

fl®" Dexirriptive Circulars Html by Mail upon
application.

12 in. high. 13 in. 14 in. lo in. 16 in. 16 in.

C. W. SHERWOOD'S
IMThSr

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, November C, 1S66. Patented, January
15, 18B7. Patented, March 26, 1807.

9.0OO of above .seats sold by us in 1807. We
manufacture and keep constantly in store the

largest and best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SCHOOL «PP/IRflTUS
j

that can be found in the West. We are the sole

proprietors of tlie Holbrook School Apparatus
Company, and manufacture all of the articles

ever made by that Company, many of which are

ereatly improved. We have no exclusive agent

tor these goods.
|

SHERWOOD'S INK WELL—invented and pa-

tented by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS—all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for anything and every thing to

completely oullit a College or School of any
grade, send to.

GEO. Jt C. W. SHERWOOD,

1CJ5 Madison Street, Chicago.

4^ Send for Educational Messenger.

Xt^ Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philoso-

j

phical and Chemical Apparatus.

I 11%, Send for School Book List.

43, Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Scho
Furniture.

tKB.Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns

and Slides.

THE NATIONAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., IKO'J,

Studies lu ibe lipistlers nnd the (ios|icI In

Ibc Uld Irstaincnt.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of .\merica and Europe.

Rev. Ed. Egglestos, Managing Editor.

loU.OOO now using the Lessons for 1868.

Yearly subscription, SI 50 in advance. Speci-
men numbers, 10 cents.

CIIA*E'S

WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
Is BETTER and fifty per cent. cuE.\l'rR than any
other published. Three columns on a page.
The middle one for re-writing the misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or seventy-
live words may be written on each page. Price,

SI 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By RicHAKD Edwards. LL.D., President of the

"Illinois State Normal University, and .J. Rus-

sell Webb, author of the Normal Series and
Word Metiiod.

This .aeries of Readers and Speller is now com-
plete, and they have already received the most
Haltering indorsements of any series of Readers
published. Thev contain new features, which
give them superior merit over any other series

The series consists of

Analytical First Reader 80 pp. IGmo.

Analytical Second Reader IGii pp. Himo.

Analytical Third Reader 256 pp. IGmo.

Analytical Fourth Reader 264 pp. 12mo.
An:i!"vtical Fifth Reader 3li0 pp. 12mo.
Analytical Si.tth Reader 494 pp. 12mo,
Analytical Speller. By Edwards and Warren.
Primary Reading Lessons, consisting of eight

beautifully printed and illustrated charts, de-

signed, to' accompany the Analytical Reader.

Size. 2" bv 24 iuclies.

Howland's English Grammar,

!
By Geo. Howland, A. M , Principal Chicago High
School.

This book contains the leading principles of

Grammar so presented as to enit>ody what is

regar'icfl as the most useful matter for Public

Grammar Schools, Academics and High .Schools,

where the Spelling Book and Rhetoric are not
considered a part ofthe Gr.tminar.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,
105 Madison Street, Chicago.

ROLPH'S
Normal System of Penmanship,

Complete in t; Books, of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.

Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual

photographs, are in sight above the copy.

A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact
proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price. 81 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of lo cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BY ALLEX A. ftRIFFlTU, A. M.

Seventh J-klition. Revised and Improved.

Price, 1 50.

" I cordially recommend the work to elocu-

tionists, and to the teachers and friends of the
public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newto.x Batkmax.

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of tjie

art in such a way that they may be applied with

much ease and precision."
J. M. Gregorv.

Regent 111. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLEX A. liKIFFITll, A. M.

This book is especially adapted to Cl.ass-Drill

in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are

new and the exercises short, iucluding every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will And this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation ot

the voice. Price, 7o.cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.

* This is a iic\j- and succes-lul attempt to make
Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, ?1 '
c. Intro-

duction GO cents. Ruler to accompany Map,
[
25 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
I

BY BK. J«UX M. GI£E«i«KY.

This Ch.art accomplishes for the study of
I History what the introduction of Maps did for

I tlie study of Geography. It is literally a Mvp of

j
Time, presenting the years and centuries as
distinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and States
The different Nationalities are represented by

the ditierent colors, and the relative importance
of events by ditferent sizes and kinds of type

;

and thus t"he ctjc and local cissocialioiis are

brought lo the aid ofthe memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY', is now in use in

many of the best Normal and High Schools in

the eounlrv, and is giving universal satisfaction.

The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying the Map of Time.

Prices—Map and Hand-Book, $7 0(1; Hand-
Book, SI 26 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMEB, & LYON, Chicago
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The Schoolmaster.

Normal, III. December. ISOS.

This pfrioftiral if piiblishcti monthltl nt o:«B
DOLLAR per annttm^ in advance Ori(/inal con-
tribltiionx irili be gladty received- Oymmunica-
tions relating to the ettitoriitl manoffentent sftouht
be addresjteti to

.\LBERT STETSON. Editor, Xokm.vl, Ul.

Ati other Oymmunications to

JOHN HlXt.. PrBLiSHER,
Normal. III.

•elxted at the pintagkaph book axd job ot'fil'e.

Cor. Center i N.Tth Streets, Bloomington. 111.

C OMI'l'L Sonr ED CCA TI OX.

So subject .it present more attract? the

attention of edncators than that of Com-
pulsory attendance at school. The rela-

tion of ignorance to crime is that of cause

and effect—parent and child. This is uni-

versallT admitted. That facilities should

be provided for the education of all chil-

dren, but remain unimproved bv thous-

ands is a great evil. Shall the late tnforce

regular attendancf at school ? Those (and

they are many) who answer xo argue

1. That Compulsory education is incom-

patible wiih the genius of free institu-

tions. The state has no right by coercive

action to interfere with the domestic

economy of families. .\ law so hateful

to many and almost impossible to execute,

would lead to proscriptions and inquisi-

torial searches, of all things most obnox-

ious to a free people.

2. It would interfere arbitarily with

parental authority, .\ man's house is his

castle and he is sovereign under his own
roof. Shall the officers of the law step in

between hiui and his child ?

8. In a republican government the peo-

ple are the state. The best policy in a

Republic is to encourage the people to do

their own work and not attempt to force

them to do it,

4. That is not a true theory of educa-

tion which provides as it were a vast edu-

cational mill into whose hopper all children

are thrown to undergo the same grinding

process, Cultivaled minds and souls are

not made by machinery—are not ground

out like grist from a mill,

5, In many communities it would be

unpardonable cruelty to make school

attendance Compulsory. Let good school

houses and skilful teachers exercise their

persuasive power. Make schools and

school houses what they should be, and
laws compelling attendance will be wholly

uncalled for,

0. Nine persons out of ten can say with

truth that not half of what they studied

in school was worth the time spent upon

it. The really useful and practical knowl-

edge, mental and moral discipline, that

most of us have received, have been ob-

tained outside of the school-room. We
can point to many self-made men whose

strong minds developeil by independent

grappling with the problems of science

and life, would have been dwarfed only,

not expanded by enforced attendance

upon inferior schools. In view of such

cases, can we defend the doctrine of Com-
pulsion ?

Such are the arguments, stated briefly

but not unfairly, on the side of non-com-

pulsion, and the force of some of them we

all must admit.

What have the advocates of Compulsion

to say in its favor !

1. -A law compelling a parent to send

his child to school does not coutiict with

the natural rights of the former, because

parental rights are not proprietary rights-

but rights of guardianship which should

be subject to the superintendence of the

State. Now the welfare of the State de-

mands universal education and a parent

has no legal right for his seltish

advantage to defeat this beneficent

end.

2. The aim of society is the protection of

individual rights. Education is as necessa-

ry to the child as food. It is as much the

parent's duty to fecil themind of his child

as to nourish his body. If it be proper,

as all admit, for the law to prevent a fath-

er from starving the body of his child, is

it not equally proper to save the latter

from the degradation which results from

enforced ignorance ?

3. The State enjoins obligations upon

its citizens and by so doing assumes the

corresponding duty to see to it that they

are enabled through proper education to

perform, the same.

4. The Stale has the right to pre-

vent as well as the right to punish

crime. In the words of Macaulay, -He
who has a right to hang has a right to in-

struct." Shall a short-sighteii parent be

suffered to keep his child so ignorant that

he cannot read the laws which as a ciU-

len he will be compelled to obey ?

5. Salus poviili fiifrema lex. The safety

of the people is the supreme law. Edu-

cation is necessary to liberty, and the

preservation of liberty, according to Web-

ster, is the first object of a free people.

—

Hence education may, and whenever nec-

essary, should be compelled.

6. "The amount of education necessary

to the knowledge and practice of our du-

ties is itself the first of all duties,

«nd constitutes a social obligation

as imperative as military service, and a

similar law, legitimate in itself, is abso-

lutely necessary," Thus argues the

French philosopher. Cousin.

7. The whole argument for compulsory

education mar be stated in a few words,

vii : .\n indispensible qualification for

citiienship in an educated community is

Education. The Slate may therefore just-

ly insist upon this qualification With

this right, however, is associaleil the duty

to provide the means of education. But

if the State may demand that the citiiens

be educaleil. and must provide means, it

follows that it has also the right to insist

that these means or their equivalent be

used.

S. Compulsory education has been thor-

oughly and successfully tried. In

Prussia particularly. With what re-

sults? The universal intelligence

of the people. Not all the skill

of Bismarck nor that of the inventor of

the needle gun could have cause<l a fourth

or fifth rate power to leap at one bound to

the posi'ion of a first-rate power, before

which France trembles. No. --Knowl-

edge is power. "' and the schools of Prussia

not her armies, have made her what she

now is.

Truancy laws have been tried with great

success in some of the Slates of our Union,

lu Springfield. Mass. eighty-seven per

cent, of all the children between the ages

of five and fifteen are in the public schools.

This leaves but thirteen per cent,

for those w'no attend the private

schools, for the sick, and for those

engaged in some regular employment.

—

.•Vtter two years' operation of the law in

that city, truancy is almost unknown.

Have such facts no significance *

Such are the most weighty arguments

for and against Compulsory education.

To what conclusions shall we come? ^1.)

That in a community highly enlightened,

the law may wisely interfere to save the

ignorant or purblind father from the con-

sequences of his folly by making his son

an intelligent and useful citiieu in spite

of his narrow-minded progenitor; and,

(2), that public opinion should everywhere

be educated as rapidly as possible up to

this high standard. No parent has any more

right to withhold from his child the ad-

vantages of education than he has to re-

fuse proper food for his stomach, or air

for his lungs : but it will be idle to enact a

a statute compelling universal eilucation,

unless flilly sustained and executed by a

large majority of any community.

Read The Schoolmaster's Premium
List, and get a valuable present.
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PROF. J. w. rnwEi.L.

Lippincolt's Magazine for December, "con-

tains a thrilling tale entitled "A Terrible

Voyage," wliicli is prefaccil by the follow-

ing reference t(i I'rof. rowell of the Nor-

mal University :

"Wlien in Santa Fe some weeks ago, I

learned from a newsiiapcr wbich 1 casual-

ly picked up, that a scientific gentleman,

—Professor Powell, if my memory serves

me aright—was about setting out with

an expedition to explore the Grand Can-

on of the Rio Colorado of the West.

Since then my time has chiefly been

spent among the mountains and on the

plains of New Mexico and Kansas, with-

out access to newspapers, so that I have

lost sight of the expedition (in which I

feel a deep interest
; ) and in the frontier

town which is my present temporary

abiding place," I can learn nothing in

regard to it. I trust that it is progress-

ing favorably, and will be able to furnish

a satisfactory report to an expectant

public
;
yet I can assure you that, should

Professor Powell be entirely successful,

he will accomplish a work the magnitude

of which—leaving its dangers out of the

calculation—will far surpass that of any

former exploration upon the American

Continent."

From Mr. W. H. Woodward of Normal,

who has hitherto been connected with the

expedition, we learn that the latter is re-

garded as highly successful thus far.

With the approach of Spring, the Profes-

sor, whose explorations are now from

necessity suspended, will enter with zeal

upon the prosecution of his important

enterprise. The party are in good

health, and most of them remain to com-

plete the work they have begun.

MO VEMENT THE LA W OF LIFE.

BY WILI.I.VM KlISSELL.

More than thirteen hundred feet below

the ocean, and twenty five miles east of

the old city of Jerusalem, lies a stagnant

sea, which presents a scene of solitude

and desolation. No motion is in its

waters, no movement is on its banks, the

shades of death hover around, and life

has ceased to exist. But between Ni-

agara's thundering torrent, and Huron's

stormy shore, lies another sea, whose

surroundings present a far more anima-

ting picture. The noise of steam boats

as they ply over its waves, and the rum-

bling of wheels as they move on its banks,

give evidence of existing life.

Movement and life are inseparable.

Neither can exist without the otiier. The

first sign of life in the child is movement.

The planet announces its existence by a

rapid motion in its orbit, and every star

in the heavens, though parted from us by

a space which the mind fails to compre-

hend, displays to us through that im-

mense distance, by its changing light, the

same lesson which we learn from the

smallest spear of grass that movement,

action, motion, is the universal law of

being, of every existence however organ-

ized, and to whatever end destined in

creation

The inorganic world is composed of

atoms, which are combined in definite

proportions, and move in their separate

orbits. The stones and clods beneath our

feet, the vast ocean and the ponderous

mountain, are not mere confused masses

of matter ; they are pervaded through

their innermost constitution by moving

elements. The burning taper wastes

away, dissolves in air and passes beyond

the reach of sight; but in that invisible

region, forces are acting among its un-

seen particles with the same exactness,

as among those which rule the constella-

tions.

In this invisible world of atoms, the

lively action of one force upon another,

and the exchange of relations between

elements, give rise to physical and chem-

ical life, which are essential to the exist-

ence of all beings. Destroy chemical life,

which is made manifest only through

motion, and you destroy animal and veg

etable life. Without motion life is impos-

sible.

Change is stamped upon the face of all

created things. Heat, light and vitality,

change into motion, and motion into heat,

light and vitiility, ripples change to

waves, and waves to ripples ; mountains

change to valleys, and valleys to moun-

tains, magnitude is substituted for num-

bers, and numbers for magnitude; aster-

oids aggregate to suns ; suns resolve

themselves into animals and vegetation,

and animals and vegetation melt in air.

And all these changes, as they roll in

music tlirough the ages, are but the man-

ifestations of life in its varied forms.

But let us leave the inorganic world,

with all its moving atoms, with its har

mony of sounds, with its winds and

waves, for one of higher gradalion. The

action of heat and light wakes the sleep-

ing embi'yo from its slumber. One cell

gives life to millions, but not a spark of

vitality is created, except through mo-

tion. The smallest blades of grass which

cover the earth with a robe of green, the

blushing flowers that scatter their fra-

grance on the air, and the huge forests

whose heads tower above the surround-

ing world, are a.\\formed and ezi.it only in

accordance with this same law.

As each cell in the vegetable kingdom,

lives only by the life sustaining power of

movement, so in the animal, each organ is

kept alive by the same existing energy.

Food is digested by the action of the

muscles of the stomach; the heart beats;

the blood flows from artery to vein, and

each living tissue of the body seizes its

appropriate nutriment, and does its own
work. It is thus that animal life is sus-

tained, and the moment the heart ceases

to beat, that moment life ceases. As
movement is the first sign of life, so its

absence is the first evidence of death.

There are times when Wie seems to exist

without an exhibition of motion. The

sleeping babe may lie so still that the

mother watches with anxious eyes to see

whether life remains. Yet every part of

that small frame is at every moment sub-

ject to the law of action ; each organ is

collecting its m.aterials, forming its pro-

ducts, appropriating them to their uses,

and growing by its work.

History illustrates in a higher sphere

this same law which we see ruliug the

whole creation. The conscious exercise

of power, increasing activity, widening

aspirations, mark a living race of men.

They may, like the child, sleep for a time,

but underneath the veil of sleep, new
powers are growing, new thoughts are

germinating, the nation is preparing for

a sudden outburst of visible life, which

is but the result of that invigorating re-

pose, a repose in which there has been

no languor, no cessation of the great law

of movement, but only concentrated and

hidden action during tlie period of

preparation.

As a stream of water, which is ob-

structed in its course accumulates power

until its force exceeds its resistance, then

rushes with irresistible sway over the

surrounding country, so Prussia, after a

period of long repose, sprang forth from

her seeming lethargy, conquered the pow-

ers of Austria in so short a time, that

surrounding nations trembled at the dis-

play of her unexpected strength

Life in the world of thouylil follows the

same law that it does in the world of mat-

ter. The mind which is used little, has

but little power. Great intellectual

achievments have been wrought out by

men of action. When a telegraph is to

be invented, a Paradise Lost to be writ-

ten, or a Uranus to be discovered, it takes

a Morse, a Milton, or a Herschel, to

bring about the desired end. It takes a

Luther or a Wesley to raise a world from

priest-craft and superstition, to enlighten-

ed Christianity.
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The same law which we recognize in

the creations of matter and mind, that

law which gives life to man and strength

to his intellect, causes his spirit to grow

and ripen into celestial beauty. God has

given to man a spark of faith, which is the

germ of his spiritual life, a spark, which if

exercised, if fanned by the gentle breezes

of prayer, will glow with radiant splendor.

The man who would be hopeful, prayer-

ful and trusting, must hope, pray and

trust. The powers of the soul must act,

or like the stagnant sea they become

dead.

Life, in all its forms,- and for whatever

end created, exists only by conforming to

the law of movement. From the atom

under the microscope, to the planet in the

skies, from the gentle zephyrs among the

flowers, to the angry storm upon the

ocean, from the embryo in the acorn,

to the oak in the forest, from the cell,

—the type of organic life, to man
the crowning work of God's creation, we

hear echoed in every sound, and read

on the face of every thing. Movement is

the grand, unchanging law of life.

THE LIFE OF TO-DAY.

BY .S. (,)U\CF, UirUWOOD.

We are all lielJ close in the bond of a

common life and sympathy, and cannot if

we would, sever ourselves from its in-

fluence. Not so very independent are we

after all. We draw every vital breath, in

time with the pulsations of the warm

throbbing heart of humanity, and it is

the life of the Age, of our country, and

our home that receiving us ignorant and

helpless, forms our ideas, fashions our

morals, and gives us our opinions. It

disciplines us with pain and sorrow but

comforts us with joy and friends, edu-

cates us in a thousand ways, and asks

of us in return that we give back the good

work which is worlliy of the age in

which we live.

There has never been a time so rich in

material good. For it science has given

power which rules the resources of na-

ture. .Vrt has brought her treasures of

beauty, and literature her wealth of

thought. Time is our inheritance, and

never did a son of millionaire or imperial

prince h.ave a brighter one.

But let us not think that because we are

at ease and rest in our own peaceful prai-

rie homes, that all the world is so like-

wise.

As from every highly-wrought nature,

the severest pains and penalties are ex-

acted, so our high-wrought civilization

has its own peculiar suffering and loss.

i

Deep in its recesses are crime and woe,

black depths into which we shudder to

look.

' Vainly say the philo.sophers that tliere

\
are opportunities in every life. In f:ome

lives there are none.

Circumstance which has been a friend

to us, to whoso kindly face we have turn-

ed with trust, and have recognized in her

dealings God's gracious hand : Circum-

i stance wearing no longer a Icindly face,

I but a deep and relentless one, shuts them

in with bars of iron. Think of the chil-

I dren of the cities, children of want and

sin, knowing often times no otlier I'ather-

I ing, and dying of misery and disease, per-

[

haps at twelve or fourteen years old, yet fa-

miliar with vice in its most frightful forms.

What cfi'ort for goodness is possible with

1
them do yau think? Does the age de-

mand any work or help of you, you who
are strong, happy, good.

Of all tales of suffering, none ever so

lifted for me, the vail from the dark side

of human existence, as one item from the

cold statistics of an oiBci.al visit in Lon-

i don. The Commissioners foundalitlegirl

three years old, a match box maker, a

mere baby, but an attenuated skeleton,

unable to walk and rapidly growing de-

formed. Her lite was spent in a dark cellar

in the same unvarying toil from dawn to

twilight. She thought of no play, did not

even know its meaning. Green meadows

and running waters, flowers and sun-

light were as far from her as the hemes
of cherubim and seraphim from us.

Cruelty and starvation h.ad done their

work. The child's soul was in her lingers,

and she could turn out hundreds of pa-

per boxes each day, but beyond the dark

cellar, and her strips of pasteboard she

knew nothing. Poor lost foun.iling! Per-

haps even now passed from the world that

received thee so unkindly, not thou alone

art shut in by darkened walls ; many a soul

is bounded in a space as narrow, and

thinks of nothing beyoud the strips of

pasteboard witli wliich it is building

—

what'.'

All I friends, you hoard in vain what love

should spend. Have you knowledge,

ability, help ? Never was it given to be

hoarded up, or put away for selfish

ends.

But do not too much expect reward for

good work or disinterested action. For

the highest things none ever can be paid;

no more than the devotion of a faithful

friend can be bought, or love be reward-

ed.

Those men whom the world owes most

have nlwaj's received from it hast, and

for this reason, that it has no standard by

which to measure things of highest

value.

But then men become God-like by thus

giving, and in their souls springs a per-

ennial fount of joy, which no with hold-

ing of earthly things can impoverish,

as no receivin,':; can enrich But

what answer does this life of to-day

give to the questions which in all ages

men have been asking concerning the

mystery of the universe, of life and its

surroundings ?"

"What," has been the first utterance of

the child in his cradle, and Ihc unan-

swered "Why" has passed away upon the

lips of the dying.

Science has answered the first, but even

Science, priestess and inspired prophet of

the nineteenth century gives no response

to the last. Does Religion '? Religion

does not solve mysteries, it trusts them.

Faith teaches men to wait and to hope.

But the one question unanswered by

either science or religion, is the vital

bond between the two and holds them in a

union too close for any external conflict

to break. Science has taught us, and

taught us best in her strictest methods,

her most positive philosophy-, the neces-

sity of belief in things we cannot under-

stand and in this acknowledgment of in-

scrutable mystery, made the more fully

as she penetrates deeper into the secrets

of nature and life, she has given to relig-

ion an unmovable foundation, and as no

soul is ever at peace till all its faculties

are harmonized about some center, so will

the world never be at rest till it shall be-

lieve in and accept their mutual depen-

dence and perfect harmony. On this

broad basis shall society rest, firm and

happy in the future as it has never been

in the past. Into this brotherhood shall

come the nations one by one as they gain

a higher life. 'Will the deliverance be

wrought through this conflict? England

is almost revolutionized. Ireland wrapt

in sullen discontent, France crushed by

military despotism, Russia divided be-

tween noble and serf; Austria the very

name for dissolution, and Italy reaching

fortli her hands to Rome. The struggle

between the dynasties of the past and the

progress of the present, will terminate

—

Americans know how. The Republic will

live, for it is founded on trutli and that

shall never fail.

Ah, nineteenth century I rich in

thought, strong in action, noble in hero-

ism, best beloved of all the ages, may

liberty, beautiful and brave, truest liberty

for all the world, be born of thee

!

Over the fearless child whose sunny brow

is circled with liopo and rest for the toil-

ing and w-eary millions of the eartli, hov-

ers Peace, wdiitc-wingcd cherub, while by

him are teacher and guide. Religion in
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her robes of purity, lierfiicc lighted with

love divine, reconciled at Last to her stern-

er sister, majestic Scietice, wiio stands rev-

erently, tenderly by her side, knowing

that through tlie eternal years they shall

be parted nrri'nriore.

A CALL TO L4BOJi.

ity w. G. M.

Go forth to your toil in the vanguard to-day!

Willie tiiere's worli to be done let us stop not

nor stay,

For the pleasure's enchanting, tlio bubbles of

lite,

That unfit the true man for a plane in the

strife.

There is work for the million, there is work for

you all.

Then arouse from your slumbers, respond to

the call.

Men of thought, men of action, be up and
away.

Go thrust in your sickles and reap while ye
may.

The harvest is rich, but tlie reapers are few.

There's a lack of strong hands, of hearts stout

and true

From the north, from the south, from the east,

from the west,

Comes a call for life's workers, the bravest

and best.

Then gird on the armor of manhood's proud
might.

Strike a blow in behalf of the true and the

right.

Go swell the proud ranks of the faithful and
true,

Be up and away, they are calling for you.

Then why dost thou pause? Are the pleasures ot

life

That beset thy young footsteps, with blessings

so rife.

That the call of the Master falls dead on thy
ear,

While eternity's portals are drawing more
near?

Oh, renounce the vain pleasures that lure thee
away
From the path of thy duty; that cause thee
to stray

Where the rank tares are growing, to fetter thy
feet.

And the snares of the tempter prevent thy re-

treat.

If true to the mission on which tliou wast sent,

If improved is the talent, which God to thee
lent,

A bright crown of glory to thee shall be given
When thy labors on earth shall be ended in
Heaven.

Then rouse ye, nor sleep while there's work to
be done.

Let thy brief course of life he so valiantly
run,

That when from life's labors fliou 'rt summon
ed away,

Thy work shall appear in Eternity's day.

STATJi; TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.

rRnr.R.\>iMK.

Tiicsduii. December 20, 18G8.

10,00 A. M. Opening Exercises. Address

hy the President, Dr. J. M. Gregory,

Regent of Illinois Industrial University.

Business.

'2,00 P. M. Essay : Ought Attendance

ztpon School to be made Compulsory by

Law 9

2,30. Drill Exercise in Botany by Dr.

J. A. Sewall of the Normal University.

3,00 Discussion: Subject, Coeducation of

the Sexes, Afhnnative, President R. Ed-

wards, of the Normal University. Nega-

tive, President 0. f!. Jlunsell, of the Ill-

inois Wesleyaii University. Music by
George F. Root of (^Uiioago..

4,4.5. Business.

Evening.—7,00. Music. Lecture by
Dr. Burroughs, President of Chicago
University.

Wednesday, December 30.

The Association will divide into sec-

tions as follows :

HIGH SCHOi L SECTIO.N.

9,00. A. M. Miscellaneous Business.

9,15. Essay : Course of Study for a

Nigh School, hy Prof W. L. Pillsbury,

Normal University.

10,00. Discussion of tlie above ; H. L.

Boll wood of Princeton, and Prof. Wm. M.
Baker of Champaign.

10,45. Methods of Teaching Lan-

guage.

11, -30. What is the True lielation of the

High School to the School System of the

State ? Prof. Shurtleff of the Cook Co.

Normal School.

GBAMMAR SCHOOL SECTIO.V.

9,00. .A. M. Miscellaneous Business.

9. 15. Essay : Course of Study for a

Grammcr School. I. S. Baker of Chicago.

10,00 Discussion of the above. E. C.

Smith, Dixon, and W. B. Powell, Peru.

10,45. Essay ; IVhat can be done to In-
crease the Efficiency of the District School ?

Thos. W. Hynes, Superintendent, Bond
County.

11,30. Discussion of the above. B. G.

Roots, Tamaroa, and P. R. Walker, De-
ment.

I'BIMARY SCHOOL SEI'TIO.N.

9,00 A. M. Miscellaneous Business.

9,15. Methods of Teaching Music in Pri-

mary Schools. U. P. Rider. Litchfield.

9,45. Lessons on Color. Miss R. E.

Wallace, Aurora.

10,45. Methods of Teaching Oral
Geography. Miss Lizzie Leeper, Decatur.

11,00. An Object Lesson to a Class of
Children. Miss Hanford. Aurora.

11,30. Primary School Government.
S. H. White, Principal Peoria Co. Normal
School.

2,00. P .M. Students as Soldiers and
Soldiers us Students, hy Col. L. H. Pot-
ter, President Illinois Soldiers' College,

Fulton.

3,00. The Idea of a Graded School, an d
How to Realize it t Wm. A. .Jones. Auro-
ra.

3,45. Music. George F. Root, Chica-

go-

4,00. Botany of Illinois. Dr. Geo.

Vasey.

4,15. Discussion: What can be done to

Secure the Establishment of a State Reform
School-'

Evening. Concert by the Boys of tiic

Chicago Reform School

Thursday, December 31.

9,00. A. jM. Opening Exercises.

9,15 Essay. Esther M. Sprague,

Head Assistant, Kinzie School, Chicago.

9,30. Botany of the Rocky Mountains.

Dr. Geo. Vasey.

10,1.5. Music. Geo. F. Root.

11,00. Description of Mammoth Cave.

E. L. Wells. Supt. Ogle Co.

2,00. P. M. County Normal Schools.

N. E. Worthington, Superintendent, Peo-
ria Co.

2,30. Essay. Miss Mary R. Gorton,

Assistant Teacher, Cook County Normal
School.

2,45. Music. Geo. F. Root.

3,15. Election of Olhcers.

3,45. Lecture. Gems from three Con-
tinents. Prof. J. D. Butler, Madison
Universiiy.

4,15. Closing Business.

Evening. .Sociable.

E. C. Hewett. >

E. W. Cov. LEx. Committee.
E. A. G.^STMAjj. J

From the foregoing programme it is evi-

dent that the exercises of the Associa-

tion will be of an interesting character.

We trust that the se.ssion will be fully at.

tended. In no way can the teachers of

Illinois exhibit their zeal in the cause of

Education more fully than by their pre-

sence and participation in the exercises of

the Association. The opportunity afford-

ed for social intercourse and friendly

conference upon matters connected with

their important work, is, in our judg-

ment, to be prized even more highly than

the public exercises.

We are pleased to state on the authority

of the Executive Committee that the hospi-

table citizens of Peoria propose to enter-

tain all who come. The Chicago, Bur-

lington &Quincy and the Chicago & North
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weslern Railroads will give Free Return

Tickets. The 111. Central will sell return

tickets at El Paso and Oilman, the Chicago,

Alton & Saint Louis at Chenoa, the Rock
Island at Peoria, and the Toledo, Peoria &
Warsaw Railroad at Peoria, at o?ie fifth

fare, on presentation of the Secretary's

Certificate.

A Tllll- WESTWAUl).

The letter from ivliich tlie following ex-

tract is taken, thougli written in .June last,

we are sure will lose Utile of its interest

to our readers.

KMruKi.v, K.\NS.\s.

On Friday morning last, having "made
the oouuecliou" at Sjjriugtield, i found

myself on the Wabash and Western Kail-

way, going westward. We passed the

classic Jacksonville, catching a glimpse of

some of the public buildings, in some in-

stances to the extent only of the chimney

tops and steeples. I'assiug westward over

the oldest piece of railroad in the State,

we come toileredosia, on the Illinois liiv-

er. This name was printed iu the maps

of our boyhood, as that a of promineuttown

in Central Illinois. But alas ; its glory has

departed. Decrepitude and decay have

fastened upon it. Desolation seems to

be brooding over the dilapidated build-

ings. Vast expanses of unsightly sand

weary the eye and till your .shoes. And
the general aspect of the scene helps one

to appreciate the lorcc of the ancient

prophecies concerning babylou and ^iue-

veh.

The crops of wheat, corn and other

grains, from Springfield to the Mississippi

looli promising. What immeasuraljle

abuudance ot lue necessaries ol lite does

Illinois produce ! And what an lucrease

in the supplies will take place when all

her lauds sliall be properly tilled
'

Quiiicy is at last reached. This is iu

Ada/ii.'i county. And tuese two ;ire not

the ouly iScw Kuglaud names one huds

here. Among the streets is one called

Hampslure. But what a lalliug oU' from

foe genuine Yankee pronunciation 1 How
it wou.d have shoclvcd the Adamses to

iiear their beloved tiuiucy (pronounced

(Juimi/) spoken in our unreu-autic way,

the ••c' having the sibilant sound of "s' 1

This appears to be an enterprising

towu in all matters, except its public

schools. A fine bridge is building over

the Mississippi for ilie common use of all

the railroads centering here. It will be

11 vast convenience to travelers. A ferry

for railroad traveling, with its double

chance for losing trunks, band boxes and
one's temper, is a thing to be avoided as

civilization advances.

At eight o'clock in the evening we took

our places in the vei-y comfortable sleep

ing car, on the Hannibal & St. Joseph rail-

road. Originally, the eas'ern terminus

of this road was at Hannibal, some dis-

tance below Quincy, and a branch was

built to the latter city, joining the main
line at Palmyra, Missouri. But the great

heart of the western system of railroads

is Chicago, and any road directed toward
this center becomes at once important,

whether originally designed as a branch
or a main line. .\nd so with the Hannibal

& St. Joseph road. The Quincy branch,

because it connects with the C. B. & Q. to

Chicago, has become the main line, and

the city of Hannibal, although at tlie

eastern terminus of the direct road, real-

ly does its business over a branch to Pal-

myra.

It was dark by the time we reached this

latter town. A sleeping car and a few-

passengers from Hannibal were added to

our train. Negro women moved up and

down the platform with baskets of eat-

ables, consisting in part as they assured

us all, of "nice spring chickens" which

they offered to us very cheap. They car-

ried a tallow candle, by whose light they

essayed to sTaow their wares. But sales

were not encouraging, and after a little

declaring that '-there is no good in this

yer no way." they went home. At the

previous train, however, they said they

had done well. 1 thought of the old slave-

ry times, and of the abolitionists who
had been imprisoned and cruelly treated

in this same Palmyra, and meditated on
the mighty changes that a few years have

w'rought.

From Palmyra almost to Kansas City,

in Missouri, was a continuous refreshing

sleep. The latter point was reached

about 7 A. M. on Saturday. Here we
encountered the pleasure of another fer-

riage with the beneficient proceedings of

a "transfer company." Of course when
the ears reached the river, the ferry boat

was on the other side, and important busi-

ness, perhaps '.he shipping of a dozen of

eggs,—delayed for a long time its move-
ments in getting away from the wharf.

While wailing for it, we were entertained

by an energetic countryman, ilriving

through the deep sand, a team of very

small oxen, with a very large load of

wood. He made up for the want of

strength in his team by the vigorous use of

a big stick. He ought to read Mr. Gar-

rison's new paper.

The .Missouri is a mighty stream. Of

beauty it has little, nor of gentleness

much. Its yellow muddy waters rush by

Kansas City, with a tierce velocity that

must be a serious obstacle to ascending

steamboats. It suggests that very orig-

inal figure of the lion shaking his tawny
mane. A bridge is building here too, and

greatly needed it is. The piers are nearly

done and are very solid. The yellow

waters fairly roar as they rush by and

around the immovable foundations.

Kansas City stands on a bluff on the

south side of the river, and the grading

of the streets has in many places requir-

ed deep fcxcavations. It somewhat re-

sembles the city of .Vlton in this respect.

Just above is the mouth of the Kansas

River, and just beyond that, the town of

Wyandotte in Kansas The State line is

about a mile west of Kansas City The
latter place looks as if it might have two
or three thousand inhabitants.

Going west on the Union Pacific Rail-

road, we come after a ride of some 40

miles to Lawrence. It is situated on the

South side of the Kansas River, which

is here crossed by a very substtintial

bridge. It is not difficult to see how the

New Englanders fixed upon this as a lo-

cation for their new town. From Kansas

City westward, the river bottom is cover-

ed with an irregular, tangled growth of

timber. At Lawrence, this forest comes

to an end, and the eye is charmed by the

sight of the magnificent rolling prairie,

which here constitutes the Kansas bot-

toms It is rolling in surface and inex-

haustible in fertility. It is a glorious

country, and would of itself, had there

been no principle involved in the matter,

have been worth a fight with border ruf-

fians.

The city of Lawrence is built on a high

bluff, and exhibits marks of the indomit-

able energy of its inhabitants, of whom
there are now about 8,OHO. Notwith-

standing several very severe fires, kindled,

some by accident and some by rebel torch-

es, notwithstanding threats and sieges,

notwithstanding a terrible experience

with Stringfellow and another with (juan-

trell, notwithstanding all this, itstandsto-

day, a beautiful and busy town, filled

with an enlightened and happy people, a

worthy exponent of what free thought and

free men may do. Massachusetts Street

is a wide and beautiful avenue, lined on

both sides by stately brick buildings,

which are hives of the busiest industry

and trade. It is an inspiration to look

upon all the evidences of a high civiliza-

tion here exhibited, and to think in what

a brief space of time it has been develop-

ed.

From Lawrence to Uniporia, the dis-

tance is 75 miles in a south-west direc-

tion, and you make it by stage. 1 made

it in the company of one other passen-

ger, a very pleasant and companionable

gentleman. We were singularly form-
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n;ite ill having the cuach to ourselves.

L'sually it i.-i crowded. It was so only tlic

day before. We left Lawrence at about

I 1'. M. on Saturday, and readied this

place on Sunday morning at about six.

In the night our wide sca-voom was a

great convenience, and we slept quite ex-

tensively. The country is uiaguificent,

very rolling and entirely destitute of
|

trees. Some of the elevations are of little

value except as furnishing stone, which

is .found in the greatest abundance.

We .saw many miles of New England

•'stone wall." But the low grounds are

of inexhaustible fertility, and the corn

upon them is the very finest I have seen

this year. Wherever settlements have

been made there is evidence of undoubted

ihrll't. The farmers live in good substan-

tial houses, most of them stone, and there

is every indication that they are making
money. Indeed 1 do not sec how any
man in Kansas, who enjoys good healtli,

—and most of the people seem to do that,

—can fail of becoming rich in a few

years. In this valley of the Neosho, land

can be bought for from two to ten dollars

an acre. And they declare it to be the

finest in the world, and that it produces

vast amounts of wheat to the acre. Such
land will not long remain at low figures.

It must very shortly increase in price

tenfold. And this result will be greatly

hastened by the building of the Neosho
Valley llailroad, which is expected to be

running in about a year.

I'l. Edwakds.

CO-ED UCATIOX OF. THE SEA'ES.

The pI.Tu of educating men and women
in the same universities and colleges is

not at all eccentric—is not due to the
whim of .some visionary—but originated
in the economy of some Western far-
mers. They wished to have their daugh-
ters thoroughly educated, so that, in "re-

gions as yet too thinly settled to have
ni.'iny schools, the daughter might be
qualified to teach the rest of the family.
And of course they wished to have their
sons educated, for in America particular-
ly—an uneducated man is hardly a man
at all. These farmers were generally
well-to-do but not wealthy, and they put
to tlieiiiselves the question, why should
we build two colleges—one for men, an-
other for women—when one will answer'/
These boys and girl.s grow up together in

their homes, in neighborhoods, in child-
ren's schools, Sunday schools, churches,
and when eduuated they will pass their
lives in each other's society. Why should
there be an interval of four years, when
the boys and girls shall be separated into
two educational monasteries'; They saw
a double expense in it and no common
sense. And to this primarily we owe it

that there are now twenty-nine flourish-
ing colleges in America where the youth

of both sexes study together, recite to-

gether, and are in every respect upon an
equality. These are not small institu-

tions. Some of them have as manv as a

thousand pupils and they are generally
wi.'U endowed. .Vgain, it is important to

consider that no American colleges or

universities are conducted upon the prin-
]

ciple of the English institutions The
students do not merely listen to lectures,

and cram for annual exainiuations ; they

are examined from day to day. Conse-
[

quently in nearlj' all of the colleges men-
tioned, the students of both sexes are

resident, the dormitories for the two being
in separate buildings. In all other res-

pects they mingle as freely as in the

drawing-room The professors are both
men and women. American experience
in this co-education of meu and women
stretches over forty years, so that wc know
soniethin;^ of wlial the general efl'ects are.

And what the public estimate of those
eti'ecis is in America may be gathered
from the fact that the great State of Kansas
has passed a law that no school or college

connected with its government shall re-

fuse M'omcn on the same terms
with men, or in any respect educate them
dilfercntly. Indeed this experience of

Western Colleges has so reacted upon the
Eastern States, where the separate plan,

inherited from England, prevailed, that

some of the finest of its institutions have
pulled down the ancient barriers. It is

even reported that the Vassar Institute

—

the largest, wealthiest, and the most aris-

tocratic Female College of New I'ork

—

has decided toadmit young men hereafter,

and the founder of the new State Univer-
sity of New York, the 'Cornell Univer-
sity," has declared it to be his desire to

have it opened to women equally with
men. This then is the verdict on the sub-
ject after forty years cxjieriencc, marked
by the critical vigilance of people who
have as much anxiety for the purity and
welfare of their sons and daughters as

any in the worhl Indeed, so rapidly arc
trans-atlantic institutions falling into this

line, that co-education may already be
called the American system.

But its advocates are not content that

the matter should rest upon the mci-e sup-
position that the plan answers, without
any drawback, the simple purpose of edu-
cating j'oung meu and women for which
it was instituted. They distinctly declare
that it has resulted in advantages far

higher than any contemplated by the
economical farmers who devised it

When it began, the prophets of evil did
not fail to shriek out their warnings that

the system would produce horrible results.

The girls would become coarse, the young
Hicn coarser, the project eiitt in licentious-

ness. It is remarkable how often things
have turned out the exact reverse of what
was theorized concerning them. Theory
said the sun moved around the earth ; the
truth shows that the earth moves around
the sun. It is said the earth is flat; we
know that it is round. It is said the sky
is solid ; wo know it to be a vapor. This
reversal of old beliefs has been too com
mon for wise men to accept at once even
obvious theories. The experience of the
American plan has not only shown
that the apprehensions amid which it be-
gan were unfounded, but just the reverse

of all that was predicted or apprehended
has really come to pass. It is the estimate
of persons wlio have been intimately
associated as patrons and professors with
these co-cducational colleges that in re-

finement and morals they are infinitely

higher than others in which persons of

eitlier sex are exclusively educated. On
this point the testimony of Hon. Horace
Mann, soine time member of the United
States Congress and the founder of the

public school system of New England in its

modern shape, is final. Mr. Mann was
for many years by far the "most eminent
educator in America, as he had, in pur-
suance of his duties as superintendent of

the schools of Massachusetts, traveled
through Europe and made himself per-
sonally acquainted with all of its systems
and seats of learning. In 18.'>3 this able

and accomiilished man was induced to ac-

cept the position of president of Antioch
College, which had just been established

in Central Ohio on the co-educational
plan. He was a severe moralist and his

wide acquaintance with schools and col-

leges inspired him with very serious mis-
givings as to the prudence of this new
plan. But after he had been thereabout
five years, devoting himself to a person-
al supervision over the college. Presi-

dent Mann wrote to his friend Mr.
Combe of Edinburgh in these terms :

'•We really have the most onlerly,

sober, diligent and exemplary institution

in this country. We passed through the

last term, and are morethan half through
the present ; and I have not had occasion

to make a single entry of any misdemeanor
in our record book—not a case for any
serious discipline. There is no rowdyism
in the college, no nocturnal rambles,
making night hideous. All is quiet,

peaceful; and the women of the village

feel the presence of our students, when
met in the streets in the evening, to be a
protection rather than an exposure. It is

now about five years since I came here,

and as yet I have had no practical joke
or 'college prank,' as they are called,

pbiyed upon me—not in a single in-

stance."

But in such a case tiie testimony of a

woman is of equal importance; nnd this

we have from Mrs. Mann, a lady of the

highest culture, who shared her hus-
band's toils and triumphs. This lady was
in fact partly President of the College,

and gave lier time and extraordinary
talents to promoting its welfare. She
writes as follows:

" No one conversant with the daily life

and walk of Antioch College can deny
that the purity and high tone of its mor-
als and manners, in both departments
were unequalled by those of any other
known institution. There are many colleges

at the West, in whose neighborhoods
schools have sprung up, in order that

the services of teachers and professors in

the former may be made available in the

latter, and in such cases there have
always been regulations prohibiting any
intercourse whatever between the two.

But it is the universal testimony of those

acquainted with the subject, that loss of

reputation and even of character, are not

infrequent in such places, growing out

of clandestine correspondences and mpet-

iugs. Jlr. Mann thought the nmukish
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error of repressing natural sentiments
should be swept away with other errors

of tlie same nature, anil a generous culture

shouUl enlist them in the interests of

purity. Young peojjle are thoughtless

rather than vicious: and it is cruel to

put them into circumstances where they

can loam wisdom only by a fatal experi-

ence.—-\t Antioch the dining hall wliich '

was tlie commons of both sexes, was a

charming scene of social enjoyment and
innocent hilarity—a scene which Mr.
Mann especially enjoyed for its benef-

icent influences upon manners and liap-

piness. In .\merican society the freedom
of intercourse between the young has ev-

er been founel compatible Viith virtue, in

striking contrast witli i!ie system of re-

pression that exists in the older societies

of the worhl. even of modern Europe."
About twelve years ago the writer of

this article, at that time very little inter-

ested with thesubjec! of it, went to reside

in tlie neighborhood of .\ntioch College

under cireumstancesthat furnislied ample
opportuiiiies for forming an aciiuaintance

with its plan, professors, and students.

And although he is quite familiar with the

University of Virginia, Harvard, and to

some extent with Knglisli U..iversities, he
has au entire conviction that in none of

those male institutions, can there be found
anything comparable to the moral elevation

the refinement, or the intellectual entliusi-

asm. wliieh ciiaracferize the students at

Antioch. In our estimate, male stuilcnts

were first called gentlemen at Antioch.

The young men were none the less chival-

rous because they did not drink or smoke,
while their personal neatness, courtesy,

and delicacy of behavior, showed that

under the refining influence .irouud them
a certain manliness very rare in college

students, had appeared in their charac-

ters. The college had the grace of a

refined household. On the otiier haTid,

the liuest and most womanly traits were
visible in the young women During the

seven years of the present writer's intima-

cy wi:h Antioch college, he at no time

knew or heard of any scandal in connec-
tion with any student in it : and in siiort,

through personal observations of that

and otlier co educational institutions in

the United States, we have been con-

vinced that the purification and elevation

of the educational systems of the world
are to be wrought by carrying into them
that influence whicli has never failed to

civilize and refine wherever it has gone

—

file influence of woman. AVe are convinc-

ed tliat young men are never so animated
to iiigli endeavors, neverso put upon tlieir

manliness, as when in the presence of

women; and, equallj', that women are

never so Inspired by womanly sentiment

or so raised to noble efforts as by the

presence of true gentlemen. The two
sexes are meant to sustain and encourage
each other, and tlieir separation during
tlie iieriod in which principally each is

forming its mind and character, is the

relic of an age jf monks and nuns—an
age which branded all relations between
the sexes as impure.

In a recent address the Bishop of Ox-
ford, in maintaining the need of relig-

ous instruction in the universities, said

—

•.\ college is to be a house in which
the family life of England is to be exhib-

ited on a very large scale ; where young '

men are brought together, exposed neces-
'

sarily by that very circumstance to a

multitude of temptations, to expense, and
to the indulgence of natural appetites, as

to intereoui-se Avith one anollier. where
they make utter shipwreck of life, if there

is not a wholesome influence brought to

bear upon them."
Cut how is the college to be the larger

English home, while all the pure influeii-

ences of the family pervading it, if that

particular influence which has made the

English home what it is, is carefully ex-

cluded from it?

It was prophecied in America that

when young men and women werebrought
together in colleges, that there would be
many love affairs ; and that these would
be often imprudent, and lead to the ne-

glect of studies. The experience of Amer-
ican colleges showsthat though tlierewore

fewer cases of this kind than had been
anticipated, they rather incited those con-

cerned to better conduct and more earnest

study. Both man .and maid aspire to make
the best appearance in the eyes of those

they love and not to be surpassed by oth-

ers, and why should such attachments be
imprudent ? Where does society oft'er

the young belter opportunities for know-
ing each other's minds and characters,

than is implied in studying side by side

for years'? The chief source of domestic
uuhappiness is that the young, fresh from
their monastic colleges, rush heedlessly

into life-huig relations with persons of

whose minds and characters they know
little or nothing, or else enter into heart-

less marriages of convenience. There is

too much levity associated with this sub-
ject ; human happiness and welfare arc

more deeply involved in it than any other :

and to a thoughtful man or v.'omiinit will

be no disparagement of the co-educational

plan that it may lead to attachments which,
surviving the test of years of associated

study, may end in marriage.

In none of these colleges has I he stand-

ard of study been in the slightest degree
lowered beneath that of those in which
young men alone are taught. The girls

have not asked or received any favor.,

and they have sliown their entire compe-
tency to hold their own in the same field

with the other sex, whether as pupils or

professors. Miss .Mitchell is as good an
astronomer as any in .\merica ; and the

professor of Mathematics at .Vntioeh
— a woman— taught without the book
the most abtruse portions of her science

with a clearness which the best male pro-

fessor acknowledged could not be surpass-

ed. The writer has often been in the

recitation rooms, and can testify tliat the

girls were in no wise inferior in their

performances to the young men; and at

the comniencemeiit ihe public essays read
by the female graduates dealt with sub-
jects of general interest quite as ably as

the orations of the male graduates. In-

deed, the uniform testimony of these co-

educational colleges confirms that of the

examiners at Cambridge, England, (hat if

j

there has been any difference between the
' young men and tlie young women, it has
[ been in favor of the latter.

The undeniable facts reported from
Cambridge liave compelled the opponents

,
of all such steps to shift their ground.

Forced to admit that women can pursue,
with equal success, the same studies with
men, they now say, "Yes, but they are not
proper studies for woman ; they do not
fit her for lier true sphere; and conse-
quently I hey unsex her." Now it must
be admitted that it would be a strange
anomaly in Nature if this were true.—
Women daily sit at the same table with
men, and partake of the same food

;

Nature has not j)rovided one kind of beef
and mutton for women and another kind
for men ; and yet the same meat and bread
are converted by one sex into woman, by
the other into man. The two are not un-
sexed by breathing the same air, or by
the same sunshine ; there is not a fciiale

and male air or sunshine; and yet one
frame converts these to long tresses, the
other to long beards. It would be
strange indeed if by the same menial diet

the same intellectual sun and atmosphere,
women sliould be made too masculine or
men loo effeminate. The fact is, this in

absolutely a phanlom. It ought to be
needless at this date to afSrm to English
people that the broad culture and pro-
found psychological penetration of-'George
Eliot, "the severe scliolarship of Elizabeth
Browning, the political insight of Harriet
Martineau, and the science of Maria
Mitchell, co-exist with the utmost woman-
\y feeling and refinement.— W'eslminxier

Review.

A TALK TO TEACHERS.

BY rnoF. S. M. ETTKK.

The beginning of any system of instruc-

tion is the primary department. No part

of education demands the serious atten-

tion of the wise parent and teacher,

more than the instruction of beginners.

It is an error as fatal as it is foolish to

suppose that a teacher of the weakest

ability and poorest qualifications "can

teach the children well enough."

It is perhaps true that no great extent

of learning is required to explain the

spelling book, elementary arithmetic or

geography, yet no such unskilled hand

should be allowed to make the first im-

pressions upon the minds of children.

—

The primary teacher should be one of

the best qualified and most experienced

that can be found, one who can create

such a love for study that shall follow the

child through his whole life.

The poet lias said

—

"Just as tlie twig is bent the tree's inclined."

and it is the voice of all true experience that

the first lessons are uver the most impor-

tant and enduring. He who rough hews

the marble for some great statue, must

be guided by no mean or narrow views,

or the finishing artist can produce no

rounded beauty of figure or justness of

proportion. A small and weak founda-

tion can never sustain the massive super-

structure of a temple whose walls and

columns are to stand the storms of time.
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So the primary educntion shoulil embrace

in its ulterior aims the widest possible

attaiimieiila of after years, and seek to

lay the foundations of a scliolarsliip of

the highest and holiest kind.

•Tlic i-liil.l i.-^ liilluT tn llic- mnn ;"

and wliatsoever eliaraoli-r be impressed

upon the first movements of the child's

mind will continue to mark with unvary- i

inj; tidelity his whole future career.

The place then of the primary teacher is
j

one of no mean power or responsibility.

II is his, in a large degree, to determine

wheiher his pupils shall be note' in

after life for intelligence or ignorai.ec,

for thoroughness or superticialily as

original tiiinkers. tr as mere niail

ers of other men'.s opinions. Could a

primary school be placed for a number
j

of years under sueh an instructor as the
j

late Horace Mann or Doctor Nott, who

would not look for splendid results';

Dull indeed would we pronounce the

mind which, under such tuition, did not

tower up into eminence both in scholar-

ship and virtue. Ignorance and imbecil-

ty of mind are oftener the results of de- 1

fective teaching than of defective talent,
i

The springing activities of childish

thought, the endless nuestionings of child-

ish iuiiuisitiveness ;—how might these be
\

trained into habits of investigation and

powers of persistent reflection; but, alas!

how often are they ruthlessly repressed
1

by false teaching till the pupil, tired of

hooks and study, dreads the very name

of learning and longs to be freed from

school forever.

In primary teaching as well as all other

teaching, the grand requisite is thorough-

ness. The dirticulty of retaining the at-

tention of childhood, without appealing

to its love of novelty, often urges the

teacher onward at the ::ij>eiisc o( nil thor-

oughness.

but here it will ever abide a certain

truth. "The more haste the less speed."

The mind of the pupil should be trained

to habits of mastery over whatever sub-

ject it undertakes. The attention may be

gained by new examples and illustrations

as easily as by new principles, and care

should betaken not to propound any new

principle until the previous one is so well

understood that the pupil can both state

and illustrate it from his own thoughts.

The progress in the outset will be slow

and toilsome, but it will be sure and per-

manent.

•One thing at a time," is a maxim of

the first importance to every teacher.

Let one principle be thoroughly master-

ed before another is begun ; let the pro-

cess become thoroughly practical before

the next is introduced. Each step must

be fairly and fully taken before the suc-

ceeding one can be safely attempted.

—

Thus in reailing, every lesson shou'd be

thoroughly mastered befoi'c the next is

c-mmenced. in aritlnnetic, addition

should be made as easy as counting, be-

fore sub-traction is entered upon, and so

on in every branch of study.

No.child should ever be allowed to pass

over any lesson without making it

thoroughly his own ' If he is absent from

the class, he should be required to study

the lesson and -ecite ii before he is allow-

ed to outer upon the next.

In order to gain good results with pu-

pils, teachers must be studious them-

selves. No teacher who enters upon the

duties of his profession with the idea that

his studies are completed, can ever suc-

ceed. It is the duty of every teacher to

have some subject of investigation—some

subject of faithful, continuous study be-

fore his mind, besides those of his daily ',

classes. If old fields are exhausted, old

paths are foot-worn, that same thirst for

knowledge on which, in the scholars, he

most relies for his success, should prompt i

him to continued acquisition. Has he no

such unquenchable, irrepressible denire

to know, he is unfit to instruct others.

Knowledge is gained only by constant

application. None of us are born with

a knowledge of uouiis and verbs, of co-

efficients and exponents. Here all stand
|

on the same platform. At^^the outset all

are ignorant; before attempting to teaea

all should know. Fair talent and steady

application will accomplish everything.

.Many teachers seem to think if they

simply hear their pupils rehearse the text

book they have performed their duty.

—

They enter their school rooms in the '

morning without having given the work

before them, lor the day, a single thought i

and what can such teachers do but teach
I

text books.

The teacher who wishes to leach well

and be worthy of his high calling, must

know thoroughly whatever he attempts

to teach, and the best way of doing it.

He must not be satisfied with superficial

attainments, or "with any way to do it."

He must be'posted up"in matters of gene-

ral knowledge, and in the method of

' communicating what he knows,

I
He must also understand the laws of

mind.that he may know at aglance howto

' operate willi success; for totreat all pupils

alike in appearance is to treat them unlike

in reality. No one should ever be permitted

to instruct children wdio is not thorough-

i ly conversant with ^Menial Thilosophy

and the laws of mind

The teacher should be able to interest

his scholars If he finds he cannot do this.

let him by all means give up his business

since he is incompetent for it.

If a teacher cannot interest his pupils

it proves that he has no interest in the

work of instructing, and ought not to im-

pose on the patrons, much less the impils.

He who would be a successful teacher

must also be a person of general intelli-

gence, ready up .n eveiy occasion to give

instruction which will interest, awaken

thought or amuse. The teacher can often

break the monotony of the usual exercises

of the school by relating historical incidents

of our own or other countries, of its states

men and scholars, and their achievements.

He can explain the philosophy of rain,

hail, dew, whirlwinds, thunder, lightning

and principles and facts in physiology, he

can draw lessons from natural history,

by exphiiiiing the habits and peculiarities

of animals, birds and insects of ditlerent

countries, and thereby awaken the curi-

osity, cause a desire to learii, and enkin-

dle a thirst for knowledge that otherwise

would have remained dormant forever.

A teacher should have only good

thoughts. He must be a student himself

and bring some of his treasures to the

sight of his pupils. He should show them

that he is in search of just such wealth

as they seek. Let him not fear to select

for them the beautiful from any science.

They should thus be constantly taught that

their teacher has many bright gems of

thought in his mind—that they are his

choicest treasures. His language should

be simple, yet vigorous, conveying in few

terms just what is intended.

True teaching educates the heart as

much as the intellect. Never allow one

to be developed at the expense of the

other.

II the IVelings of children are not kept

I

alive in the school room, their interest in

!
their studies will die also.

The youthful mind, from the very fact

of its being weak ami untutored, is de-

pendent, and iiositively demands aid and

sympathy; and these it must have, or it

will dwindle and lose all its energy and

strength; and. as it is the function of the

I

teacher to draw fonli this embryo mind

{

and to cause it to develop its full vigor,

it is from him that this assistance is chief-

ly to be derived. Now it is very evident

that the teacher, who is unprepared

to sympathize with, or effectually to aid

his pupils cannot justly appreciate the

difhcultiestobeoveicome. VVhocanso well

realize the wants of his pupils, or so well

! act the part of a faithful, wise and eon-

i

scicntious teacher, as he who comes each

morning, fresh from his study, with his

mind stored with new ideas, which he is

eager to imparl, and with his eye, aided
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by recent experience, ever ready to de-

tect, and his will t" remove, the secret

barriers to his pujiil's lulvaiicenicnt? The

teacher wlio is a close and faithful stu-

dent, will ever have at his command a

stock of useful, practical information; not

rusty, time-worn theories, but well de-

fined, elegant, enticing ideas, newly pur-

chased by praiseworthy toil,and e.aeli one

consecrated to his pupils. On the other

hand the teacher whodoes not study, often

becomes morose and selfish, wishing to

bring everylliing to his own standard of

perfection, which, however defective it

may be, he will never elevate one particle

above its |iresent level. He will aciiuire a

regu!;ir, never varying, mechanical habit

of teaeliing. wliich woidd an.^wer \ ery

well if the minds of ohihlrcn were so

many cog-wheels to be turned by the same

crank, but which fails to develop, as they

should be developed, the immortal minds

placeil under his charge.

To lead gently the trusting and timid,

and guide aright the undoubted child

of genius is more truly worthy of com-

mendation than the prou<lest achieve-

ments on the battle-field. For, 10 do

this well, it recjuires a more skillful ope-

rator, a finer workman, than to sway the

rod of empire, to follow the intricacies

of political action, to guide the vessel

over the p.ithless deep, or to control the

commei-ce of nations ; since the material

tob<i wrouglit upon is more delicate, the

machinery to be dealt with more conipli-

caii •!, the means to be employed greater,

the goal to be won more distant. True,

Franklin drew the lightning from the

clouds and chained it harmless to the

earth. iMorse made electricity the swift

messenger of thought, rivaling the light-

ning itself in speed. fSliakspeare sought

the hidden springs of action in the hu-

man heart, and showed its secret work-
ings; yet these master minds are but

rarities in the hunmn race and others

must claim their relationship to them, by
following and equalling their creations

and inventions.

But for the teacher it is, to trace the

subtile workings of another's thoughts, to

mould the spirit made in tlie image of

God, in accordance with his own ideal, to

stamp upon the unfolding intelligence in

the prospective man, an impress that shall

lead it to aim at perfection and prepare it

for infinite enjoynmnt
; that time shall

deepen the impression, and that

God Hhall make divinity real.

The liigliest form of ttiat ideal.

See our CLUB RATES '" another

column, and secure good reading at re-

duced rates.

COUNSEL FOR TEACnimS.

t'liildrcli .-ife tender in their liaturu. It

is tlie petulance and impatience of parents
tluit hardens them; and by ea]iliousness

teachers too often eom|iIete what pni-enfs

have l)egnn. \ cliild is a tender tiling.

It should always be |iresniiied, with
children, that they tell the trntli. To
suggest that they do not is to help thenito

lie. Tliey think that, if it were mi bad a

thing, you would never presume it.

From want of sympathy with children

much power with liiem is lost. Vou trav-

erse a ilifferent jdane from theirs, and
never meet.

That is well wliicii is said of Agi-icola by
Tacitus; He saw everything but did not

let on. This is great in managing chil-

dren.

Teachers nii'lerestimate their inHuenoe
with children. In this w.iy they common-
ly lose much of it. A child is instinctively

disposed to look up to a teaclier with
great reverence Inconsistencies weaken
it : by unfaithfulness it is lust.

Everything is great where there are
children — a word, a gesture, a look. All

tell. As, in the homifopalhic practice,
to wash the hands with scented soap, they
say, counteracts the medicine.
Nothing is more incumbent on teachers

than punctuality. To be late one minute
is to lose five. To lose a lesson is to un-
settle a week. Children are ready enough
to *• run for luck." They count upon a
teacher's failures, and turn them into
claims. At the same lime, none are so
severe, in their constrncti(m of uncer-
tainty, in teachers, as those who take ad-
vantage of it. It is willi eliildren as
with servants— none are such tasking
masters.

Manners is much with all, but most
with teachers, (.'hildren lire with them
several years. They catch their ways.

—

Postures, changes of countenance, tone
of voice; minutest matters, are taken and
transmitted, and go down through gener-
ations. Teachers should think of these
things Carelessness in dress— language
—position—carriage, are all noticed, of-
ten imitated, always ridiculed. Teachers
should have no tricks.

—

Jiislioji Doanc.

ally secure 1 preference. liul now for

the fact which gives the mcvement its

strongest claim to attention. The exam-
iners report thai they discover little dif-

erenee in the cajiacily between sisters

and brothers examined on the same papers,

the advantage, if any, being on the side

of the sisters. Moreover—and the effect

of this is really . stunning—the girls de-
cidedly beat the boys in M.alhematics, sel-

dom making any blunders "in the essen-

tial) of a deniiinstralion." while the boys
make tliem in all parts of the process
with ec|ual lacilily. A more portentous
fact tlian this for the noble army of male
blockheads has never, we venture to say,

been brought to light."

The Nation says: " All Kngland is oc-
cupied with the question of Fducation. or
at least is giving it all the attention it

can spare from Fenianism. One most
interesting fact has come to light with re-
gard to the results of the efforts which
have been made to promote the highi^r
education of women, by the establishment
at Cambridge University, of examinations
for girls, certificates being awartled to all

who pass satisfactorily. The ]ilan has
now been long enough in oiieralion to

furnish -ome aid in estimating tlie ability
of women to master the studies hitherto
usually reserved for boys. The ex-
aminations are conducted in London
by married fellows of the Univer-
sity; and besides furnishing girls
with an excellent means of test-

ing their own capacity, they are gradual-
ly creating' a standard to which women
seeking employment as governesses or
teachers will have to come up, as the can-
didates furnished with certificates natur-

EIJ UCA riONA L I TEMS.

Tlie Hijunil Tiihle of New Vork con-

cludes au article upon popular education

in France, as follows:

••Ontlie whole, the advocates of popu-
lar education in France seem to be
adopting the theory that compulsory ed-
ucation is the only resource— a conclu-
sion, which, we fancy, will ultimately be
arrived at by every nation which attempts
to have efficient schools."

Severe attacks have recently been made
upon the Commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Education in Washington. p'or

some reason Congress, near the close of
the last session, pruviiled for the discon-
tinuance of this IJejiartment at the end
of the current official year, .June ^0, 18(i8.

The friends of the Hon. Mr. I5arnard,
whose eminent services in the cause of
education have never hitherto been ques-
tioned, claim that the recent attacks
upon him have been prompted by selfish

and private motives The subject de-
mands a caieful investigation by Con-
gress.

The colored jieople of Washington have
erected the first monument to Thaddeus
Stevens in the shape of a Handsome school
house.

Wilbcrforce University, near Xenia
Ohio, is the only literary institution in

this country, it is said, which i.-o»nei| by
the colored people and conducted for tlieir

benefit. Its situation is beautiful and
healthful and efforts are now making to

raise funds for its improvement.

President Haven, of Michigan Univer-
sity, in his anniial report, just presented
to the Regents, has lak;n bold and em-
]diatic ground In favor of the admission
of women to all the ju'ivilegw of the Uni-
versity, in every department—law, medi-
cine, science, ami art.

The new schedule of salaries in C'hicago
gives the Superintendent $t,(JOO ; High
.School Principal $'1J>W: Normal School
Principal $:;,:;i)(); anil the District princi-
pals, with three years' experience .S'.'.ttOO

each. Uaiiy teachers in lower schools re-

ceive from $4-'i() to $70(J. The estimated
school expenditures for the coiningyear
are S7'.)0,o(JI), the salaries of teacliers
amounting to $:'.4(I,(X)U.

The following statistics are taken from
the English Fortnightly Review: .Man-
chester may be taken as affording a fair
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cU-'^cs in the more r"P"'""^ ''"^'"'^'^ "^ 0"S as at the present time. .la^eitisemeui oii:.mii
,„;„„,

En:'lanrt. In the report for 18(17 of the
\ i,^„„„ ,,i,,,i„g ^^ become teachers in i

other column. Then- valuable lass.ca

Manchester Ai.l Society, we fuvl the fol- '

^^^.^^^.^ ^^^^ ,KlmiMe.l into the Normal ile- 1
books edited by Profs. Chase and Stuart

lowing stalemcnis to the same ettect as
^ „„„»•„.„ ,in exnn.ination a i

are being largely adopted throughout this

many others which had appeared ,n previ- '
parln>ent on pass., g a.. exan,.nat.on a

. ^ J^.^^r^a that they have just
O..S ;-ororts '-The following is a tabular ' little mo.-e vigorous than would be necess- !^tate. nc unuc.Manu i a y j

Xte.ncnt of the educational condition of ,„,^. ,„ p,„,Jc a seco,.d g.-ade certificate
\

been intro.U.cod .n the Nor.ual Un.vers.ty

parents and young pei-.sons IVo.i. 12 to -.iO
^^^^ teaching. Here no tuition fees are

|

and the Model Scliool.

years of age: ,11 i^^M^i^^—^—

"

"Of lliTL' fathers, 475 cannot read. charged.
,

^ „
-Of 1S57 .nothers, 815 cannot read.

; T..,= Mo.,Ki. Sr,.oot, is divided .nto
:

^,

Thk O^ Hc^n^uTn^^Vou^M. anp *^G.k« R^

'Of 18G0 persons between t-anl-U
, (h.-ce grades, the H.gh School, Okam-

, ^;,j,;;,.|,,„/, ,-„,,„h^, oajuuuaiy next, wliich fact

^'-X;.^dy ^lirfof'thelnther., almost i

«- «— '- -'^ *"« I--™- -" ''t:^;^'l^,^Vi^^^S^I^::^.^'ir^kin..^y

c^'^lf^t "h 'm:lhe:'^ and a,;ont the (

r-«-v Sctoo.. All these grades are
^ ^r..^^^.^^^..J^o..n V^^^^^^

sa.ne n.-oportion of the young men and , intended to do the very hest worn m
jioinance, l.y that mosi. eminent ollnjioi; Ger-

,l,e yclung women, are in a Mate of pro-
; ,„eir respective fields. ^ wi^«-^ wlUch ilfnJa;,Snn7-™'b'"n

found ^"norance! Tuition in Iliadi School, SSO per year Germuav. Auerbachs last woiU. "On tlie

;
, ,

1 Heii'lUs"" was proni)Uuced'-tlie most remarkable

Ti f.f.w^no- lP«Timony as to the ef- I

"f W weeks, and .shorter periods in pro-
„„^g, „,'at l,as come to us fr.mi the lionie ot

Ihe following testimony as 10 u.c ci
|

' Goethe during the present cei.mry;" and John

ficiencv of Normal School graduates as
;

PO"'on. '

G. S;ixe pronounceil it "one ot the few great
ticiency r^oim „

i,.., Bivoll In the Grammar School, ?2o per year. ' ^orUs of the .age." The new work is tc be part-

leachers, we quote from Mr. iia Uivo.l, •
, „ «..^n ; Iv American in its theme, and promises to be a

late Superintendent of the St. Louis,

J^" 'J^^

I-'^''"-'''"'-""^ ^'''"•"•^' ^"'^
! «-^^^^^^^^^^

'"XtlL intending the least disparage-
\

'''No^Usan exceedingly pleasant town
, ^T^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Z^SJ^Z

ment of the many valunble assistant
;

of 2000 inhabitants. It con.ains three
,

subscub^^s l<au^^^^^^
rile JUivm,, Atjc

teachers in our schools who are not grad-
1 ^^^y ^-dl-attended churches. The peo- from "5^^

'J^'j.si»|^^!"|
"' ""'* '*'"'^ *" Januaiy

uates of our own or any other Normal 1^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ than ordinarily moral and ""geiides Uie^'above'attraetion, r/iel.ifini/yl.we

l^.^i:^l^c::^^ more valuable
|

For further particulars address
' ^h!^^:'^!^^^:^^^:^^^^^^^:

teachers than those whom we obtain Richard Edwards, Historical and Poliiital lulormatiou, gathered

elsewhere. The former are trained for p,,,,,„„ s.-X-V. ^^^^:;!:^ 'S:S;!Lf^/^aKtll^V:^wrI:
the special work they have to uo, ana

^_^^^^ ^^_^_^ I«sued in weeklv numbers of si.xty-tour

thev enter upon it as a regular profes- , ..^,„,r,r iwnr rt< ^riinOT pages each, makiag more than tore «w»M/ic(

• . „„,rhT,nt neces'iarilv with the in- yORMAL Fl BLlt htUUUl,.
[ly^ble column octavo pages a year, it is one ot

sion, though not necessaiiiy »nii
;.

i-

the eheapest.if not the cheapest magazine that

tention of practicing it tor a Utetirae.
, can be had, considering the quantity and quality

The latter class, with many honorable Pupils whose scholarship average is i of litei\iry matter furnished. A leadina daily pa-

exceptions, have had no special pre-
^^^^^. , ^^^ „^^ ^j^.^.j ^^,„,j, „f ,1,^ pall Pf^„^SU''^'gu\Uv,3S" notM^^^

paration for the business they follow:
' wouldbewell-iiiforinedonallpi-uminentsubjeets

it is rather from accident than clioice that t^^rm, 1
^oa.

general field of human knowledge. Rev.

;l:^ foil::; it at all. and they are anxious; t.ow.nKooM,
,j

' He„Aard^eeher^.iys, '.^^^
to leave it as soon as Bomething else turns I Jennie Mayo ^i

choose 1 should undoubtedly choose The Liv-

"p^'"'"'"{e!:^:ir'™'acc<^r';:f";;^"'''"'^^'^^^^^^^ Z '::i'j^^'^^^^^'^^:^^^periencem teaching on account 01 us
,

^^^^^
;,o

^ j,,,!,^ ^„„c uu,„uer of volumes." It.ssiin-

loose and careless nature, has been a mis-
ila°.lv indorsed bv the best writers and thmker.-.

fortune rather than nn advantage to Ida Criswell
of tile da.v, and com.nended oy the press as

ihem. ,Je.i„ie Drown
I"^ "Yt 2''i^u^evl?fS-r^a^'^ I^'TTELL *

Alice Dimmick 5W gay, Bostou, at S8.110 a year, tree of posiage. An

The whole number of Normal Schools ... ,. 0:3 e.-:tra copy sent srr«to to any one getting up a

: , „ . l/izz.e ivoss
Club of Five New subser.bers.

in the United States is rcporled as tli.rty-
^^j,^ ^.^^.^gj. 95 ;

*''»"

eight. This number is likely to be in-
,

^(^^^ pc^i; '.15

u^, „,d of Pmce is the name of a .sixteen page

creased largely during the next ^-\ ^,,^,^,^^A,on
''f ^^rsc^eiy o^'rlei^^^'Tis'^e^^^

years.
|
Lizzie Peffernian 9'5 cause of p"aee and general religions improve-

,.,
' „ . ,. '\i\ ment. It is an excellent Family paper, thor-
I Susie Ijrown J

ou„i,iv -radical" in religion and polities, and 13

STATE NORMAL VNIVERSITI aT
^

j- 91 : well supported by the most intelligent and ac-

Xn'/MILILL
ummet n^a

.
tive members of the Society of Friends, as «-ell

^.Uu.u.iij ii^Jy
George Chamberlain J-

as many others, it uumbers among its contr.b-

„ Tat,,- 93 i utors, Prof Thos. Chase, of Haverlord College;

,. , ,., ,. .,, Fiank Mayo B L Comstock, the well-known iniss.onarv and

The next term of this Institution will
philamhropist; .J. H. Douglas, Secretary ot the

•ai „ I,„ T.,n 4th ISfiO
t-ritll Koo.>i.

I'Pcioe- Association of Friends in America;
commence on Monday, .Jan, 4th, iSOJ.

^^^ W™f Mitnhell, of Philadelphia, long an active

Candidates for admission will bo exam- ' Alza Ji.011
^_^^^ efficient laborer ainong the Freed.nen;

, „ . rhnltiePeck 91 David Hunt, a veteran minister of Iowa; l^iol.

ined on Satcrdav Jan. 2d, and all in- Chaltie Peck
I," SattlXV.ai.e, of New York, beside many

V » •:„„„•„ ,loT>..rtnipnt of the In- !
Hetty Keefer ""^

, others, both among Friends and others.
tending to join any department ot tne in

; ,(,0 | °T|,e^aitorialsar£alw.tyspraeti.'al and pointed.

stitution are expected tobe on the ground iJoi-^ »>airu ,

children's Departmen' 'S^'ited^'th great
stitution .ire y MaryHawley 'J-3 care, .^together it is decidedly he leadng pa-

on that day.
•""'' "^

04 per .among the Friends, and will be sure to re-

Every department and grade of the Lnnna Osborn
tl '^'^"'^''^'^'''P ^'''1'^°'' I'Z'Vil'l^Z^'

"

University is fully and efficiently organ-
,

Cora Seward JO
,

sued at the lo^p^^^^
J-

izod. The instruction is thorough and
,

Nannie Smith....
,

.^^.^ ^.^^,3 Ocularly request the .attention of

extended, and the discipline firm, good ^e- ^ock-od
^ZlSl !

^^^^^^^^^t^^^^^'^^^
order is insisted upon within the bti.lding

,

^^'^^----
,,

^
^l^^^ill^^^^^^^^X^^lS:^^.

and without, but a just discrimination is .

Samuel van
U 'removes all din, stains and finger-m..rks,

1 ..A o-rrorv TiiiTiil is surrouuded by ' Calvin Hnnna -"^
leaving a beautiful .and lasting gloss making

u=ed, and every pupil is sun ounaea ny
Underbill 93 1 pfanos^.and furniture look as well as when new.

every good influence possible. I

Washington umieruiii
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The Wilcox and (ilbbs Sewin;; Machine

As asin^le-tlireudect machine, we wrre preju-
diced against it—believing,that its work would
/ip, pucker in washing, etc. ; but all objections
on this score are found to be groundless We
stand ready to do justice to every other mauu-
facturer. but we advise our readers to put uo
laith in disparaging criticisms, for we are satis-
fied that nt>ne of any importance can be sus-
tained.

—

The Neiv York Sun.

Noah Webstek.—Thirty years aj;o the literary
world was startled by" the appearance of Dr.
Webster's Dictionary, the most comprehensive
work of that kind ever published, and stamped
upon its every page with the originality and ge-
nius of the author. Webster's Dietionary, in this
edition is now not only the most comprehensive t

vocabulary of the English language in print. Vtut

includes a vast variety of valuable and reliable
contributions upon every thing connected with
its use or history * * The no*t uncliallenged
standard of the English language.— tViica//o
Post.

Now Ready— /->>#• lS4i9—The Illustrated An-
nual:of Phrenology and Physingnomy.eontaining
nearly fifty portraits of distinguished characters
—civilized and savage ; is published. The true
basis of Education; uses of Culture; how to
Study Faces; a convention of the Faculties;
Nature's Noblemen ; Eminent Clergymen

;

Power of Example ; choiee of Pursuits, or. what
can I do Best ; Mirtlifnlness, Wit, Humor, with
Illustrations; II<'ads nfVict<ir Cousin, Hepworth
Dixon; Wilkie Cnllins. Rev. John Cummings,
author and prophet; BlindTom; Artemus Ward-
Alex. Dumas ; Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. Julian; with
Indians. Canaibals ,and others. Richer in Mat-
ter and Illustrations than ever befnre, everybody
will want to read it. Only 26 cents. S. R. Wells
Publisher, 389 Broadway. New York.

We would call attention to the advertisement
of J. Bauer & Co. in another column. They
have the most extensive house of the kind iii-

the country, and are straightforward business
men.

Bargains ! Bargains !

!

We call the attention of all to the

Loir rItICES

We are making on

Cloaks, Cloakings

AND CARPETS.

Our stock in these goods is very complete, and
we will save money to any one wishing

to buy.

Call and srr fttr fftmrtielf.

Fitzwilliam & Son.

East Side Court House Square,
Btoomhif/fou, III.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OF LITERATURE. SdEXCE. AND ART.

New Volume begins January 1869.

Beiiu/ the iOth year of the ezUtence of the Work

It is composed exclusively of the Choicest Ar-
ticles that can be culled from the whole field of
Foreign Periodical literature. Its

Biographiral, .Srientitlc, and .Mjsceraneous
Articles are written V>y authors whose fame is
co-extensive with contemporary thought—and
it claims to present to its readers more matter
of present interest and permanent value than
can be found anywhere within the same compass.
In the December number were given the open-

ing chapters of a new novel, Hv^Knetv He was
Right, by Axtho.vt Trollope.
This department of the .Magazine will here-

after receive special attention, and a series of
novels will be presented by authors of establish-
ed and scholarly reputation.
The following are some ol the principal works

from which our selections are made .

London Quarterly, British Quarterly, Nm-th
British JRi-vieu: Popular ficieiitijic Revieiv,
Saturday lievicir, iycatuiinstrr Review, Cham-
ber's Journal, Art Journal. COntfnij>orary Re-
vieu; All the Year Round. Revieue lies Duei
Mondes, London iSoeiefy. Jimttei/'s Misrrllan^j,
Cornhrll ^far|azine, tVa.-u-r's Miuiuzine. Lri.iu're
Hour, Temple Bar, London i^ V.-ir, i:'hri.tlian
Society, Dublin Univer.^-ity.

EMBEL T.ISII MEXTS.
Each number contain'; one or more Fine

Steel Engravings, portraits of eminent men, or
illustrative of important historic events.
Volume.^ commence in January and July

Subscriptions can commence with any number.
TermHj$,'i per if*-nr : Siuffte i'upit-s, 4.'> cts ;

Two Copifftf $9: rirr Copies^ $'iO.

The trade, clerg>Tnen, teachers and clubs sup'
plied on favorable terms, and canvassers wanted
in all parts of the country, to whom liberal in-
ducements will be offered.

{SEXD FOR PREMIUM LIST.)
Address

E. R. PELTON.
108 Fulton Street, New York-

"A Complutu Pictorial History of the
Times."

"The best, cheapest, and most successful
Family Paper in the Union."

HARPER'S WEEKLY!
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED,

CYitieaf Xoticcs of' the I*)'css.

The Model Newsp.\per of our country—com-
plete in all the departments of an American
Family Paper— 11 vhper's Weekly has earned for
itself a right to its title, "a journal of civiliza-
tion."—New Y'ork Enening Post.
Our future historians will enrich themselves

out of Harper's Weekly long after writers, and
printers, and pulilishers are turned to dust.

—

i JVew York Evangelist.

I

The best of its clas3 in America.

—

Boston
Travellei:

I Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly de-
clared the best newspaper in America.— T/ie In-
dependent^ Xeiv York.
The articles upon public questions which ap-

pear in Harper's Weekly from week to week
form a remarkable series of briet political es-
says. They are distinguished by clear and
pointed statement, by guod common sense, by
independence and breadth of view. They are
the expression of mature conviction, high prin-
ciple, and strong feeling, and take their place
among the best newspaper writing of the time.—Sorth Arit'.-rican Recteu; Boston, i.'rt.s.s-.

SUBSCRIPTIONS" 1869.
Terms :

Harper's Weekly, rme year, $4 (m:

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly
or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club
of five subscribers at $4 each, in one remittance:
or six copies tor $2U.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magaz'ne. Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10 W

;

or. two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address
for one year. 87 (K).

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.

The Annua! Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free

of expense, for S7 each A complete set, eom-
prising Eleven Volumes, sent on receipt of cash
at the rate of $5 '25 pervol,, freight at expenseof
purchaser. Volume XH. ready January 1st, 'H9.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 eenls a
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post
office.

*^* Subscriptions sent from British North
American Provinces must be accompanied with
20 cents additional, to pre-pay United States

postage. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

/:,'. SPKAh'MAX .j- CO.,

Booksellers & Stationers,
And^dcalers in all kinds of School Supplies,

182 South Clark Street, Chicago, HI.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
I'ersons desiring Furniture can select from

more than thirty varieties of Single and Double
Desks, Teacher's Desks and Recitation Seats,
embracing some entirely new and very desirable
styles.
Every article of Furniture we sell will have

the manufacturers' names stamped thereon, and
will be warranted. Teachers. School Officers,
and others are cordially invited to visit us and
inspect our styles.

Orders from parties who can not visit us in
person will be attended to promptly, and with
fidelity.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS.
A lull supply of the several sizes suitable for

Schools and Colleges, consisting of Dumb Bells,

Rings, Clubs, Wands, etc., constantly on hand
at reasonable prices.

Eureka Liquid Slating.
The unrivaled excellence of the Eureka sur-

face will commend it to all who desire to have
the best and most permanent black-boards.
It is perfectly black, never crur)ibles, ivill not
become glo st/. And always remains hard and
smooth.' Price, Pints Si 75; Quarts $3 oo. Lib-

eral discounts when purchased in quantities.

TESTIMONIAL :

We think the Eureka the best coating for

black-boards we have used in the course of ten
years' teaching.

Geo. D. Broomell, Prin, Haven School,
Ira S. Baker, Prin. Skinner School,

Chicago, III.

Western Agents for the sale of

Warren*s Physica and rolltira Oullinerharts.

Physical charts. 14 nuinbeis on seven tablets

in portfolio, with hand book, Si** o per set.

Political Charts, 8 numbers on four tablets,

Sio (HI per set. These Charts furnish the most
simple, practical and complete direction for

Map Droning on the Afgar plati of Triangula-
tion and Relative Measurements.

Publishers of

CrUtendcn's tt-mmcrcial Apilhraellc and
Kusint'Hs Manual.

A book for every Counting-Huuse and Com-
mercial School, containing the most rapid and
improved methods of calculation in actual use
among business men, modern forms of Business
Papers, and much other valuable business in-

formation. Four large editions sold within a

few mouths; the tifih now ready- Price, by
mail, SI 50. Liberal terms allowed for intro-

duction into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebratcil

STEEL AMALGAM BELLS,
Especiallvadapted for S<-ho<.l-Houscs. Churches.
Factories", Plantations, etc Tlie test of use has
proved them to combine the valuable qualities

cif to}ie, strength, .s>>n'n-nii.\iirs.\ and durability

of vibration The prices are within the reach of

all, being about une-fuurth thai of bell-metal.

ffS' Send /or Illustrated Catalogue aud Price
List

Western Hranrh of the Anterlran School
InNlltiile. H rclluhle Kducillonat iiu-

rfsiu — Foundt'd In I^.Vi.

1. To aid all who seek well-qualified Tcacbers.
To represent teacliers who desire pusitiona.

Principals and School Officers are invited to test

this method of procuring good Teacher.'*, and to

give early notice of what tea<'hcrs lliey may want.

.fi®^ Liberal terms given '>n introductory or-

rers for Warrrn's (ieographie.s, <irefni\t Gram-
mars, ISerard's /listori/, Apgar^s (jrographical
Drnunng-Iiook. pt>tfpr tt Hammond's Vopy-
Punks, hriok-ICrrping, etc.

A full assortment of Globes. Maps. Charts,
and every thing pertaining to the furnishing of
schools constantly on hanii. and will be supv)lied

at lowest mark* t rates Teachers and School
Oflicers supplied with books of every descrip-
tion at wholesale prices. When sent by mail,
postage adficd-

tfg' Illustrated Catalogues and Price Li.'*ts

sent, on application to

E. SPEAKMAN & Co.,

182 S. Clark St.. Chicago.

99" Send for our List of Articles for Every
School.
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GILLETT A STEERE,
Wholesale and Ketail dealers in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver, Sllver-

Plated Ware, etc.,

Ourgoods ari' mII uI' tlir Finest Quality, and are

fully warranted. Wc are the autliorized agents

for the sale of the eelehrated

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now conceded to be fully equal, if not
superior, to any ninde in America.

We also deal largely in

Pianos, Melodeons, Organs,

. VTOLIXS, GTJTAHS,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos having come off victorious at the

Paris Exposition, now stand at the head.

Please remember that we will sell you a little

lower than can be bought elsewhere.

GILLETT & STEERE,
Lincoln Block, Bloomington, 111.

WINTER GOODS.

Just received at

// I'D £ A K D POOLE' S

The best stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres &. Vestings,

EVER OPENED IN THIS CITT.

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and
American Goods.

All ityles of French, Scotch and English
Cassimeres for business suits, and all the latest
and most appropriate makes of

GOODS FOR MENS CLOTHING,

Can be found in the stock, which will be made
up to order, in the very best style, by the best
workmen, under the supervision of one of the
BEST CUTTERS and mechanics in the West.

Also, a splendid assortment of

Hats and Caps, and Men's Fur-

nishing Goods.

^3, All goods sold at this establishment are

warranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE A POOLE,

Ashley House, corner Center and Jefferson Sta.

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

COAL! COAL!

McLEAN COUNTY
C O A I. COMPANY

SOUTH SHAFT,

West End of Washington Street, Oppusite

Ewjlc Mills.

BLOOMINGTON, IIJ.INUIS.

I

The Way to Save Money.
GET THE BEST GOODS,

liUV AT LOWEST FIGURES.

THE FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY
Is ottering special inducements to buyers

of Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods,

But to give more of the same quality for

O.Mi DOllAU

TirAN vVXY OTHER HOUSE I,\ THE WEST.

This company are now prepared to furnish Coal

At Greatly Reduced Rates.

rjus. TEAS. TEAS.

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rely
upon getting the CHOICEST at old-fashioned

I

prices.
The Company are now screening their Coal, ,j„^,t p^„ j„ „,- „^^ ^eas.

and feel confident it will give general satisfaction

I»ARTIES

will do well to lay in ther supply for next winter
during the summer, while the roads are good.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, AT THE SHAFT,

Treasurer's OflBce, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over

the Post Office.

L. M. GRAHAM,
Secretarv.

0. VAUGHN,
President.

J. B. STEVENSON, T. M. TURNER.
Treasurer Superintendent.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
CLUB RATES.

We h.ave inade arrangements liy which our
Subscribers may get The Schooljia.^ter, and the
periodicals named below, at the prices annexed.
The money, in every instance, should be sent
to our office.

The ScHoot master and—
PRICE. both.

The Little Corporal [$1 OOJ I year, $1 75

The Nursery [$1 60] " S2 Oo

The American Agriculturist($l 60] " $2 00

The Illinois Teacher [$1 60] " S2 26

The Prairie Farmer [12 ui] " §2 50

The Western Rural [.$2 60] ' $2 75

The Riverside iVIagazine [$2 6'/] " $2 76

The Standard [S2 60] " §2 76

The Advance [82 50] '• $2 75

The Church Union [$2 60] • J2 76

The Methodist [82 61,] " S2 75

The Chicagoan [$3 On] " S3 26

The Rural New Yorker [$3 00] " S3 25

The Phrenological Journal[83 00] " $3 00

Our Young Folks [$2(0] " 82 50

Atlantic Monthly [$4 00] " $4 00

Every Saturday [So Ou] " $6 00

Littell's Living Age [S8 00] " $8 CO

Harper's Bazar [$4 10] " $4 00

Harper s Weekly [$4 on] " «4 00

Harper's Monthly [$4 OOJ " $4 00

The Sorosis [$3 00] " $3 25

The Eclectic Magazine [gs 00] " 85 00

Putnam's Magazine [84 00] " $4 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named above, can secure them and the Scnooi-

mastf.r, at rates corresponding to those given.

Address,
JOHN HULL,

PcBusniR,

Normal, III.;

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds;

I CANNED GOODS, all kinds
;

' PRESERVED GOODS, all kinds.

THE BEST, THE BEST. THE BEST.

It pays to get the Best.

Our Goods will suit you

;

Our Prices will suit you.

4i®^ Concessions from regular prices to pur-
ch.asers in quantities.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next door to Market House, Bloomington, III.

MISSES WALTONS'

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,
NORTH SIDE PCBUC SQUARE,

BLOOMINGTON, - - - ILLINOIS.

THE BEST PIANOS, MELODEONS, & ORGANS.

in the world, kept constantly on hand. The
STEINWAY PIANO, which received the First
Grand Gold Medal at the Paris Exposition in

1867,

The Prince Melodeon, the Western Cottage Or-
gans, conceded by all competent judges to be
the best instrument manufactured. Also, an as-
sortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs,

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Special terms to parties wishing to introduce
Willson's School Readers, also Willson's Charts.
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E. H. McCLUNC,

Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

104 WASHINGTON STREET,

One door east of Home B.ank,

Bloomington, - - - Illinois.

Kemember that McCi.uxg's

BOOT A NB SHOE 11 USE

Is aUvaj's well stocked with

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock
before buying elsewhere.

PIANOS! PIANOS!
J UL I US B A VER .j- Co . ,

Wholesale Agents for

WM. KNAB & CO.'S
CELfcUR.\TED

Cold Medal Piano Fortes.
As to the relative merits of these Pianos,

we would refer to the certificates from
Thalberg, Goifschalk, StrakoscJi, G- «SV(/-

ter, H. Vieuxtemps, Louis ^'taab, and I'J.

Muzio, Musical Director of the Italian
Opera, as also froni some of the most dis-
tinguished professors and amateures in'
the country. All instrunients guaranteed!
for five years. Also, Agents for I

A. n. Gale A- Co., <k Empire Piano Furte Co.

i

And other lirst^class Pianos.

We liave the largest and best assorted!
stock of pianos in tlie city.

j

t)rg> Particular attention paid to the se-;

lection of instruments for distant orders.!
A liberal discount to clergymen, teach-l

chers, and schools
*

[

Wholesale dealers will find it greatly to
tlieir advantage to give us a call, as by
greatly increased facilities we arc enabled
to till orders with dispatch.

Wholesale agents for Caruaudt, Need-
a.ui & Co.'s celel)raied.

HAKMOMIMS, MKLOOEONS & ORGANS.

Mauufaoturerw anil iniji'irters of

Brass Instruments,
>)itrin(/.s, Accor(Icons, Violins, Clarione.s,

JJmviSy Guitars, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our
manufacture and importation are used by
all of the best bands in tlie United States,
and vvlicuever exhibited Iiave always re-
ceived the gold medals and highest pre-
miums.

a--^ Having crnneetion with manufac*
turing huuses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden,
London and Paris, we are preparcil to fur-
nish dealers, bands, and individuals, with
every article in this line, at the lowest
manufacturer's prices.

JULIUS BAUER & CO.,
Wardrooms in Crosby's Opera House,

r.9 Washington Street, - Chicago, Illinois.

New York warerooms, 650 Broadway.

Western Agents for Oilman & Brother's Cele-
brated Piano and Furniture Polish.

300,000

WHEELER A- WILSON

SEWINC MACHINES

NOW IN USE.

T/i€ Verilicf of the People 100,000 majority

in favor of the Wheeler tj- Wilso/i Maehine.

COLD MEDAL

Awarded at Paris, 1867, to Wheeler k Wilson for

Sewing and Button-Hole Machines.

They are the only Machines having the Glass
Cloth-Presser; which enables tne operator to see
each stitch as it is formed, and to guide the
work more accurately.

The distiiictive f-aiure of the Wheeler & Wil-
son M'Ch-ne is the use of a liotary Hook to
carry the loop of the upper thread around a
sp^'ol coiitainmg the under, making the lock-
stitch alike on both sides of the fabric, thereby
doing away completely with the vibratory mo-
tion of a shuttle, the tension upon the under
thread, and all devices for taking up slack
thread; these are necessary on all other two-
thread machines. The public have endorsed
this principle by purchasing nearly 325.00 i of
our Machines—more than 100,000 in excess of
those of any other manufacture! it has long
been ncknowledged by far the most simple lock-
stitch Machine in existence.

The qualities which recommend the Wl-eclei-

& Wilson Machine, are :

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on
both sides of tlie fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam,
that will not rip nor ravel.

3. Economy of thread.

4. Its attaclmients and wide range of applica-
tion to purpose and material.

5. Simplicity and thoroughness of construc-
tion.

6. Speed, ease of operation and management,
and quietness of movement.

Call and examine this Maehine before pur-
chasing. The most liberal trrm.s olfered to pur-
chasers. All Machines warrautcii for three
years. Machines for rent. Stitching done to
order.

John B. Dalliba,
(iKNEHAI. AGKM

For McLean, Woodford, DcWitt, and 'i'azewell

counties,

OFFICE IIOOMS, OPPOSITE THE FKUIT QOISE.

BLOOMINGTON, - ILLINOIS.

-0®* Local and Traveling Agents wanted.

Mrs. G. W JENKINS,
\Vh..l.sale and Ketail Dealer in

Milliiu'iy, Stniw Goods,

llooj) Skirts <C Corsets,

No. 5 LIBERTY BLOCK, MAIN STEET,

BL(>OMI]S'GTO\, in.
Dress Cloak Making done to order.

HOLMES & VALE,
I'l.AIN AND OltNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers
AMI JiEALl;iiS IN GKOCEKS- HAGS,

Piililislifi's of Ihc liLOOMINlJTON REPUBLICAN

Office in Lower Phoenix Hall, 112 Waslimgton
Street, South Side Public .Square.

Bloomlneton, niluolo.

WILLCOX & OIBBS'
SEWINC MACHINES.

Tiie cliamijion of 130 first prenuums in two
season.s.

'• Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip
than the Lock Stitch."—Jttdffes' liepm-t of l.!u-
Grand Trial.

Send for the "Report" and samples of work
containing both kinds of stitches on the same
piece oi goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL, WARD & COMINGS,
General Agents,

133 Lake Street, Chicago.

DR. HARI3ERT,
SURCEON DE NTIST,

.\.\r)

MANUFACTURER OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Over Heldman A- Robinson'sClothingStore, one

door south of National Bank, Main Street
Bloonuugton, - - Illinois.

The most experienced Dental Operator in Mc-
Lean Chuiity—Over 2b years' experience.

Eepbrencs—All for whom I have operated.

TEETH.
A Golileii Truth — Teeth E.rtrneted A.I1S0-

liitelji tl ilhoiit Pain.
By Dr. S. C. WILSON, Dentist.

Office-South side Court House Square, Bloom-
ington, Ilinois.

Artificial T^eth inserted on all known meth-
ods, and warranted for five years.
Handsome sets of teeth made with plumpers,

to fill out hollow cheeks, and restore youthful
appearance.
Double gum sets, for beauty unsurpassed.
Satisfaction given in every case, or no cliurge.
Call and see specimens.

o. RUaG,
Wholesale and Retail De.iler in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

J\'o. 117 Main /Street.

BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

JOHN C. MILLER,
BLACKSMITH,

CoRNEK Main and M.vrket Streets,

(Oppo.><ite Brokaw & Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

BLOOMIXGTON, - ILLINOIS.

UoTte SboelDg & Jobbing doDe on gborl >'otlCf .
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A. II. .ANDREWS & CO.,

Mnmit'actur(?r.'< of

SCHOOL FURNITURE
AXD

GENERAL .SCHOOL MERCH.\NDISE.

The latest and most desiralile styles, and best

School Desks and Seats
To be found in tlie north-west.

,4Iso, the celebrated

Holbrook School Apparatus,
|

Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Object Teach- I

ing Form.s, Numeral Frames, Solids, Black-

board Rubbers, Pointers, Spelling Boxes,

etc., etc., etc.

HOLBROOK'S LIQUID SLATING

FOR BLACKtiOARDS.

INK WELLS, ETC.

(GLOBES,
Ranging in diameter from 3 to 3U inches. The
celebrated Eight Inch especially recommendetl.

Charts, Tablets, and Cards,

Illustrating tne subjects of Drawing Ortho-
graphy, Punctuation, Reading, Writing

Geography, Physiology, etc.

PUBLISHERS OP

CuMer's Physiological thaPts,

Mltchel's Series of Outline Maps,

Camp's Series of Geographies and Mapping
Plates, ele.

«a- Desoriptire Circulars and Illustrated Cata-
logues of each department sent on application.

A. H. ANDREWS 4 CO,
Crosby's Opera House,

N». 68 Washington Street, Chicago.

CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
Gttt/iit's I'riDiii rij iiitujfiijtjiif,

Gi€!/ttCfi IClvitii'Htitrif lifitfft'uphffj

<iili/ot'n jNtfrturtfiatr (>rof/ritp/it/t

UxiyoVs Cottniiuti School Ui'ographij.

B» Pkofessor Arnold Gltot,

TUE

GREATEST GEOGRAPHEK LIVING,
ale

NEW, FRESH AND ORIGINAL.
They are the only (Jeographies that recognize

in the earth, an organized mechanism, with God
as its architect; tliat present the geography of
nature and the geography of man simultane-
ously; that present in the body of the text
.systematic instructions in Map lirawing; that
present the topics in their nauiral order of de-
pendence; that proceed on the ground that the
geogi-.iphy of nature primarily controls the geo-
graphy of man, and therefore, political geogra-
phy can not be intelligently studied indepen-
dent of physical geography; that generalize
facts of surface, soil, climate, and productions,
in describing particular States, thus avoiding
the repetition of facts common to a whole group
or section.

They are Highly Recommended
by the ablest educators of the country, includ-
ing such as Prof. Aga.ssiz, Prof. J D. Dana
Prof .loseph Henry, Hon E. E White, Rev
B. G Northrop, Prof W. H Payne, Hon. Anson
Smyth, Prof. Thomas W. Harvey, Prof E A
Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr. Theodore
Sterling, etc., etc.

THEY ARE USED EXTEJfSirELT
in many of the leading schools of the United
State-', and are rapidly becoming the most
popular series of geographies in the world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.
j

CHAS. SCRIBNER & Co., Publishers, i

6M Broadway, New York.
Hiram Hadi.et, General Agent, Chicago,

E. C. HEWETT, Agent for Illinois.

Care of S. C. Grigqs ,4 Co., Chicago.

FELTER'S NATURAL SERIES
OF

ARITHMETICS.
District School Series.
FelturV I*riini\py .Vrlthmetle,

Felter'n Prnotlcol Arithmetic'.

The Graded School Series.
FeltcrV Flr^t Li'«««niH,

FelterV l*rliiiiiry Arithmetic,
FeltcrV Intermediate Arithmetic,

FelterV Commerclnl Arithmetic,
Felter*i» Intellectual Arithmetic.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the
public schools in many of the more import.aut
cities of the West, including St, Loui.s, Louis-
ville, IndianopolLs, Terre Haute, Evansville,
Richmond, Springfield, Decatur, etc, and pos-
sess many excellent peculiarities, among which
may be mentioned

:

(1)
A great number of examples, so graded that

they increase in difficulty, as the pupil's ability
to perform increases.

(2)
Exact and simple forms of analysis.

A union to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

Review's so systematically arranged that there
is no need of ever "turning pupils back" for
long and irksome reviews.

(•5)

When taught as designed to be, they will pro-
duce rapid, accurate calculators, and indepen-
dent thinkers.
Liberal terms for introduction.

CHAS, .SCRIBNER k Co., Publishers,

694 Broadway, New York.
HIRAM HADLEY, General Agent, Chicago.

Care of S. C. Griggs, 4 Co.
E. 0. HEWETT, Agent for Illinois,

Care 8. C.Griggs 4 Co., Ohloago, Illinois

School Desks
With Folding Seats.

Five IMyhta, \i, 13, 11, V>, and Id Inches,

?ATEX1ED SkP, 10, LSOT. BY

HENRY M. SHERWOOD,
I

15*^ State Stfcrt C/iicfiffOf

Jlanufacturcr of

SCHOOL DESKS & SEATS,
I

IN EVERY DESIRABLE STYLE.
1 His Desks are of the BEST SHAPE, (QUALITY,

I

AND FINISH, and his

I'lilCES AS LO W AS THE LO WEST
SnEUWOOB'S SCHOOL INK WEllS,

Invented and patented liy M, H. Sherwood, is
now much improved ami is the best known.
Send for a sample of it.

Liquid Slating,
(Either blai?k or green), lor Black-Boards.

SCHOOL APFAU.miS, (iLOUBS, MAPi, I HARTS,
etc., etc.

For anything wanted in the line of School
Merchandise, send to

HENRY M. SHERWOOD.
152 State Street, Chicago.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

f J^l^TJJ^P
NEW KNfHNE !

NEW PRESSES!
NEW TYPEl

S TEAM P O W E It

BOOK,
CARD k m PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

*t

THE PANTAGRAPH/'
firEAM I'DWKK

;[Jlam and Jancg :\M\\\%

Book Publishing House,
COR. OF CENTER AND NORTH STREETS,

LOOMISCTON, . ILLINOIS.

The Printing of this establishment embraces
the whole range of Commercial, Manufacturing
and Business Men's printiirg,

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS!
Engravings M<i<le to Order,

ELECTROTVPING, *c..

For the ccommodation of parties ordering
printing. Particular attention invited to the

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
Which is stocked with large fonts of Nonpareil,
Brevier, Small Pica, and other Types for Book
Printing. The Machinery is such as to insure
quick execution.

J>S- Thr Schoolmaster may be regarded as a
sample of our Newspaper Printing.
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A younull of Education, Literature, and Nei.os.

Vol. 1. No. NORMAL, ILL.. JANUARY, KsGi). $1 00 A YEAR.

CONTEXTS O r Xt ».

Kditokiai-s.
Contest Jlccliug.
Industrial University.
Obituiiry—Thompson, Krl\\;iiil>.

No>v Piiblieations.

OiiioiNAi. Papers.
History of tlic Norni;i[ l'ni\ t-i>it> .

Tho Aniericiiu Nation.
Ruined Land.s—Poem.
Think of Living.

Sklkctkd .Vrtici.es.
That Little t^iioe in tlie t'orner—I'oem.

School Management.

KooK Notices.
rUBLl.SHER'S NOTU'E.S.

Crowdeil Out.

Advertisements.

BREWER & TILESTON,
PUBLI,SHEH.S,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

MILLARD'S READERS.
|NK\V ^KKU:s.l

First lie.uli^r, ii.i.imkhku.

Seroud Kcader,
Tliinl Koader.
Fourth lieadiT

"

intermediate Hender, "

Klfth Header, 1 With an original Treatise on
Sixth "

J Elocution, by Prof. 1V1.\BK B.u-

i.rv, of \ ale College.
Woree-sler's Coniprrlieiisiyo Spelling li.iok.

Worcester's l'riinar.<t r^p' lilng book.
.Idains' Spellliis Book, for Ailvaneed Classes.

EXAMINE THIS COPY OF THE

SCHOOLMASTER, AND IF YOU ARE

PLEASED WITH IT SEND IN YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE PUBLISH-

ER. $1 00 A YEAR.

G. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTOX, 11.LINO IS.

|.-i pi'C'paved to rurnish plan.s r..r Sl-IiuuI Hou.hch

Dwellings, Churches, etc., smd superintend

their constriietion.

liEFERENL-E : M. W. P.^ckard, Ef^q., Prf.sidrii

(dtho Bo;u-.l v{ EdnnntitMi. Blooiningtnn, 111.

MITCHELL'S a£}^%KVPtiAS
nKSCRU'TION—Thi'- i> ih-- Ut si. riH\ipi-.>t.

rntist Aeenr:»tf, and only tliorouj;hiy posted
Atla.s published. It eontains one hunprkd ele-

:;:uit maps and plan.s—engraved, printed, colored
iind bound in a siyb*, heretofore uuatti-mpted

—

showing correctly, dearly and minutely every
C.iuntv in tlu' \V..iIil ; il eives every City. A'illagu

and rbst (iftice in th«- Vnii'-d states and Canadas :

show.sall the new K;iilr'>a'ls, Towus, Territorial

<'liauges, and Keeunt l>i.-^io\ eries.

NKW EDITION' "We have the pleasure ot iii-

lorming yi>u tliat we have .just completed our
Nk.w KniTioN of the Atl\s. The work ha.s been
thoroughly n-vi^cd, and several additions made,
in whifh tlie Western States and Territories

h.ive received special attention, and the Maps of

that constautiv changing portion of our country
will be found full, ao<-urate and thoroughly
posted up to date.

These works -sold only by sjtecially appointed
traveling agents, nntl at one prir*'. Under no
circumstjinces will tlic rublisners allow tiiem
to be sold in any other way.

SAMPLE COPIES win he .^ent (express charges
prepaid) to tliof^e applving for an ageney, and to

jXTSons residiTig in counties fcr which no agent
has been appointed on receipt of the retail price.

KKFICIKNT TKAVEblN'G AGENT!^ are wante.l

in everv County, to whom liberal indueoments
win be .'.Itered.

It A. (AMPREM, Publisher.

l;il .-^I'LTM Cl.UlK .^1.. ('nK\'.u

The Schoolmaster's

Ave rei|uesled to oxaiiiiiie llic following'

PREMIUM LIST,
Wliicli is proiioniicetl extreinoly liljcral.

If otliev artieles are tlesiicil, tlie terms
upoa wliieh tliej' eau be given will be nmile

kuowii if applicalion be inmle to tlie I'nli-

lislier.

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular .series of arithmetics

now published, consisting of only Three Books.

Thcv arc now in use in the Nonnal University,

and in many iniporlaiit cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
pri.atelv illustr.ated, and not only teaches how to

perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
ftlf flic rlin'irtifKn/ cotiibinntif/us.

The Illteilectual contains a fidl course of

Mekul Exercises, together with the I'udiments
of Written .Arithmetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-

lytical and practical work lor Conujion and High
schools. They contain the IMetrlc System
of Weights .and Measures, carefully arranged,

and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises

arc supplementary to A'alton's .Series. The
.•nnprisc a simple card (with or without sliding

slate), to be used by the pupil ; and
KEYS.'pakts I. and IL,

To be used by the Teacher only.
j

P.1RT L contains above TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the junclii-

mcnfal operiifion.s in arithmc/ie.

Part II eontains about live thousand e.\aiii-

ples (with their answers), in federal nuincy,
common and decimal fra<-tions, eomiiound
numbers, per centage, square aLul cube roots, •

and mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach- 1

er may assign a SEPAHATP: EXA.MPLE TO
jEACH PUPIL in a cla.s.s, at a single dic'tation.

They are especially designed for KEVUCWP I

and TEST EXERCISES, and may be used ir :

connection with and supplementary to aviy •

series of Arilhnietics. .

1— In the Schoolroom, by Dr.

John S. Hart, Price $1 25.
l-'or 3 Names ami $3 Oil

or 2 '• an.l 2 2.")

ov 1 • and 1 7">

2—Norwood, by Henry Ward
Beecher, Price $1 50.
Kor o Names and $-i (.1(1

or 2 '• and 2 50

Seavey's Goodrich's History of,

the United States, by C. A. Goohkich—a new Edi-
|

tion, entirely re-writlcn, and brought down to
the present time, by \Vm, U. Seavev, Principal

|

of the liirls' High and Nornnd Seliool, Hoslon.

Hillard's Primary Charts for Head- i

ing Cla.^si's in Primary Schools. '

Weber's Outlines of loiv.r.sai iiisfny.

Copies for c.\;otiiM:dion and uUroductiou can
be lia.l of

fiK't. In. .1 ACKSoN, Wester.\ .Auknt,

148 Lake Street, Chicago,

Or of W. il. V KAYMONP.
Springfield' Illinois.

IP 1 and 0(1

3—Worcester's Great Quarto
Dictionary, Price $10 00.

Tor l:; Xamcs and .Slo (II)

or 10 " and 11 .50

oi- 7 •• and 10 00

4—Webster's Unabridged Dic-

tionary, Price $12 00,

l''..r is Nam
or 12 •

s ami
and
and

Slis (III

\r, oo
12 (.10

5— Mitchell's New General
Atlas, Price $10 00.
For lo N.iiucs and Slo I"'

or 10 • and U o"

01- 7 • and Id mi

6—The Magazines.
s.-.'CLUB RATES ii. oioiImt ,o|ii,mii.

\ lillBf>S

JOHN HULL, Publisher ,

• Normal, Illinois

\\ii.i.( <>x ,v <:im!S

SEWING MACHINES.
The champion of l:W lirst premiums in two

seasons.

•• Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip

thaii tlie lyiiik Stitcli."'^J«rf!7C«' licituil of the

(Jrand Tritrf.

Send for the Deport" .'ind samples of work,

containing both kinds of stitches on the sam»
piece of goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL, WARD * COMI.NOS.

("ieneral Agents,

j:i;i Lake Street, Chicago,
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New and Valuable

SCHOOL BOOKS.
NEW TEXT BOOKS

IX Tilt:

NATURAL SCIENCES:
THE CAMnKll»;K COUUSK in IMIVSICS. liy

\V. J. Kullo luid .1. A (JiUt;tt, in J! vols.

CUEMISTUY AND KLKCTUICITY.
NATUKAr> rim.OSOPHV.
ASTKoNDMV. Tho shorter course, in 3 vols.

HANDISOiJK or CHKMISTKY*.
ilANUimoK OF NATURAL I'UILOSOPHV.
HANDBOOK OF THE STARS.
This popular course of Physics ha^ been offici-

ally.adopted by Uie State lioard of Maryhaiid and
Minnesotji, and is already used, in wliole or in

part, in tho cities of Baltimore. Pittslmrg, M'hee-
IJng, Kiehinund, Savannah, Charleston, Mobile,

Hew Orleans, (.iaiveston, Memphis, Nashville,
Loaisville, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Bloominston,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Day tr)n, Cleveland,
St. Joseph, Wheeling, Buffalo, Kuehestor, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, La\\-

rence, Haverhill, Bath, Milford, Hartford, New
London, Now Bedford, Boston, Dover, Concord,
Burlington, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittsfield,

Chelsea, Chicopee, Northanijitou, Cambridge,
Newburyport, (iraud Itapids, etc.

MACILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FRENCH GKAMMAR. 1 vol. 12mo.

A KEY to the Exercises in the Author's FRENCH
CRAMMAR.

AN INTRODUCTORY FRENCH READER.
Edward H. Magill. 1 vol. 12mo.

IN PREPARATION

:

BOOK OF FRKNCH PROSE AND PUETRY,
1 vol.

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprisin); in one volume all the Latiu Prose

rt-quired for entering College, and the only

editions of the Classics with reference to

the new Orammar, by Harkness.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crown
8 vo., pp. '.tW.

A HANDBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo.

t^ELECTIONS FROM OYID AND VIROIL A
Sliorter Hundhook of Latin Poetry, with notes

and Grammatical Relerences. By J. H. Han-
son, A.M. aud W. J. RoUe, A. M. 1 vol. crown
8vo.

This volume comprises all the Latin Poetry,

Notes and References tnntaitied in tlie larger

volume, with the ext-eptiun uf llnrace.

GERMAN.
NEW KLEMENTARY liERMAN GRAMMAR.
By Gabriel Campbell, Professor in State Uni-

versity of Minnesota.
A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. Ity Adolph Douai, Ph. D, 12mo.

By

In

BARTHOLOMEWS DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-

KiKS. This st'ries of books, wlien complete,

win i-ousist of twelve numbers. Three of tlie

series are now ready. Each number will eon-

tain twelve plates, executed in the highest

style of lithographic art, and twenty-four pages

ot' drawing paper of a superior quality. In-

struction accompanies each book. In con-

nection with many of thesu books, a Guide has
been prepared for the use uf teachers anu
more advanced pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.

BARTHOLOMEW'S PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.
Willi a series of Progressive Lessons in Writ-

ing and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PA.YSON, DUNTON a ."<CK IB NEK'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PENMAN.-^UU'. Tlie most practi-

cal style aud successful system ever published.
Revised, newly engraved' and improved. Neau-

LV ONK AND A-HALF MILLION lOlMKS KitLD ANNUALLY.
Sixty-two cities with an aggiegute population

of 2i4**0»000. use P. I), i S. ex-ltisively : and
but twenty-seven cities, with I5!S,U00 inhabi-

tants, use any rival series.

fl®=- The attention of teachers .ind all inter-

ested in education is respectfully called to the

ab(»ve list of important text-bcioks. Circulars

containing full <leseripti<ms. with notices and
testiniMiiials IVnui i-iiiiiniil learhers u ill ^•v fur-

nished on ;i|ii'lii':ili'>n.

WOOLWORTH, AINSWORTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. M. SCniBXER & CO.,

Ill State Street. Cliieago,

MODEL TEXT BOOKS,
ruljIlsheU by ELDUtUtiE d: KKOTlItiiU,

17 tV 11» Stjuth ,Sijth .Street, rhiladclphia. Pa.

CIIASJ-: *t STVATtT\S

Keferences to HnrkncKs* Latin (iraminar
—AMt—

Andrews Hi Sloddurd's Latin Gramniar.
Cffsar's Coinmrntarips, with Explanatory iSotes,

Lexicon, Oc-ot;r;ipliical Indwx, Map of Gaul,
Plan of Bridg<-, ete. Price Sl.liS, by mail, post-
paid.

Virgil's >Eneld, with Explanatory Notes, Metri-
cal Index, Remarks on Classical Versification,
Index of Proper Names, etc. Price $1.50, by
mail, post-paid.
This series needs only to be known to insure

its general use ; in beauty q^mechauical execu-
tion, it surpasses any classical series extant,
while the purity of tlie text, judicious arrange-
ment of tiie Notes, and the low price at which
the voluines are sold, are important advantages
which teachers will not fail to recognize.
Cicero aud Horace ready in January 180U.

Sailust and Llvy ready in July 1S69.

Martlndale's History of the Inlted States. The
unprecedented success which lias attended
the publieation of this work is tlie best re-

e'onimendfttion of its merit.
More than Twenty Thousand Copies were sold
duringthe pastyear. With this book the pu-
pil can, in a single school term, obtain as com-
plete a knowledge of the history of our country
as has heretofore required years of study. To
teacliera who are preparing for examination,
it is invaluable. Price, by mail, post-paid,

GO cents. Per dozen, by express, 35.40.

The Model Deflner, with Sentences showing the
Proper Use of Words—an Elementary work,
containing Definitions and Etymology for the
Little Ones. By A. C. Webb, Principal of Zane
Street OiniNiri.ir School, Philadelphia. Price,
bv mail. I'lpsi-paid, ;i5 cents.

The Model Klymolosry. with Seutenees showing
the Correct Use of Words, and a Key giving
tiie Auaylsis of English words. By A. C.

Wkbb, Principal of Zane Street Gmnunar
School, Philadelphia. Price, by mail, post-

paid, tJO cents.

A Mauualof Elocution, foundedupou the Philo-
sophy of the Human Voice, with Classified Il-

lustrations, suggested by and arranged to

meet the Practical I'ltticulties of Instruction,

by M. S. Mitchell.
The great need of a work of tliis kind sug-

gested its preparation, and the Compiler lias

given so tliorough a treatment of the subject as

to leave nothing further to be desired. Price
by mail, post-paid, S1.50.

The loung Sludcnt'sCompanion ; or. Elemen-
tary Lessons and Exercises in Translating
from English into French.
A first book in F'rcucli, designed to aid begin-

ners in that branch ofstudy. Simple, progressive

and Practical. Few precepts and much practice.

Price, by mail, post-paid, Sl.OO.

The >lodel Koll Hook. No. 1, for the use of
Schools. Containing a Record of Attendance.
Punctuality, Deportment, Orthography, Read-
ing, Peumanship, Intellectual Arithmetic,
Practical Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar,
Parsing, and History, and several blanks for

special studies not enumerated. Price S3.o0,

by express.
The Model Roll BooU, No. '2» for the Use of High
Schools, Academies, and Seminaries. Con-
taining a Record of all the studies mentioned
in RoU Book No. 1, together with Elocution,
Algebra, Geometry, Composition, French,
Latin, Philosophy, Physiology, and several

blanks for special studies not enumerated,
Price S3.50, by express.

The Teacher's Model Pocket Register and (jrade

Book, adapted to any grade of School from
Primary to College. Price, by mail, post-paid,

do cents. Per doz., by express, SO.oO.

The Model School Diary, designed as an aid in

securing the co-operaiion of Parents.

Teachers will find in this Diary an anicle that

lia5 lojig been needed. Its low cost will insure

its'ffenei*al use. Copies will be mailed to teach-

evB^t examination, post-paid, on receipt often
celufif Price per dozen, by mail, $1.' 0. Per
doien, bv express, 84 cents.

lu *lhe School Room, liy Jno. S. Hart, L. L. D.,

Principal of N. J. State Normal School, gives

the experiences, incidents and results of a
lifetime spent in teaching. Th« Editor of the

"Illinois Teacher" says of tliis work;—"It is,

in some respects, the best book upon the

theory and practice of teaching yet published

in this country." Price $l.-.i5, by mail, post-paid.

.(iLtf^ Rescriptice Circulars sent by Mail upon
application.

E. SPEAKMAX <j- CO.,

WHOLESALE

Booksellers & Stationers,
AiitlVJnalor.s in all kinds of School Supplies,

182 South Clark Street, Cliicago, HI.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Persons 'losiring Furniture ean select Ccpm

more tliMU thirty varieties ol' Single and Uoulile
Desks, 'I'l-aelier's Desks and Recitation Seats,

emtjracing some entirely new and very desirable
styles.
Every article of Furniture we sell will have

the manufacturers' names stamped thereon, and
will be w'arranted. Teachers. School Otiicers,

and others are cordially invited to visit us and
inspect our styles.

Orders from parties who can not visit us in

person will be attended to promptly, and with
tidelity.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS.
\ full .-'Uiiply of tho several sizes suitalile for

Scliools and Colleges, consisting of Dumb Bells,

Rings, Cluljs, Watids, etc., constantly on liana

at reasonable prices.

Eureka Liquid Slating.
The unrivaled excellence of the Eureka sur-

face will commend it to all who desire to have
the best and most permanent black-boards.

It is pcij'cclljj black, never crumbles, viU not
beciinic tjlosi/. And always remains hard and
smooth. Price, Pints Si 7.5; Qu.arts $:! 00. Lib-

eral discounts when purchased in quantities.
TESTIMONIAL :

We think the Eureka the best coating for

black-boards we have used in the course of ten

years' teaching.
Geo. D. Broomeli, Prin. Haven School,
Ika S. Baker, Prin. Skinner School,

Chicago, 111.

Western Agents for the sale of

Warren's Pbysical and Political Outline Charts.

Pliysical charts, 14 numbers on .seven tablets

in portfolio, with han.l book, SIS 00 per set.

Political Charts, 8 numbers on four tablets,

$10 tlO per set. These Charts furnish the most
simple, practical and complete direction for

Miip JJniu'inif on the Apr/ur plan of Triangula-

tion and Relative Measurements.
Publishers of

Crittenden's Commercial Arithmetic and
Business Manual.

A book for every Counting-House and Com-
mercial School, containing the most rapid and
improved methods of calculation in actual use

among business men, modern forms of Business

Papers, and much other valuable business in-

formation. Four large editions sold within a

few months; the fifth now ready. Price, by

mail, SI .w. Liberal (ernis allowed for intro-

duction into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated

STEEL AMALGAM BELLS,
Especially adapted for School-Houses, Churches,

Factories, Plantations, etc. The test of use ha.s

proved thcin to combine the valuable qualities

of tone, strcmith, sonorousness and durability

of vibration. The prices are within the reach ol

all, being about one-fourtli that of bell-metal.

ma- Send for Jlluslraled CYUaloffue aud I'rict

List.

Western Branch of the American School
Institute, a reliable Kducatloual Bu-

reau—Founded In 1S55.

1. To aid all who seek well-qualified Teachers-

. To represent teachers who desire positions.

I

Principals and School Officers are invited to test

this method of procuring good Teachers, .and to

give early notice of what teachers they may want.

.KP Liberal terms given on introductory or-

rersfor W'arren^s Gioyraiiliies, Greene's Gram-
mars. Jlerard's Ilistorji, .Ijir/ar's Geof/raphieal

DrawiMj-Boolc, Potter .t Hammond's Copy-

liooks, Book-Keepinff, etc.

A fnll assortment of Globes, Maps, CnARTs,

and every thing pertaining to the furnishing of

schools constantly on hand, and will be supplied

at lowest market r.ates. 'J'eachers and School

Officers supplied with books of every descrip-

tion at wholesiile prices. When sent by mail,

postage added.
XO- Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists

sent, on aiiplication to

E. SPEAKMAN & Co.,

182 S. Clark St., Chicago.

^1- P.-nd for our List of Articles for Every
School,
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This periodical is published monthly at one
DOLLAR pw annwnit in advance, Oi'i(/i}tal con-
tributions will be gladly received. Omimunica-
tions reUUing to the editorial manar/cmcnt should
be addressed to

ALBERT STET.SON, Editor, Normal, III.

All other Communications to

JOHN HULL, Publisher,
NY)rmal, III

PKI NTEB AT THE PAKT.IGRA MI HOOK A X I) JOB OFFICE,

Cor. Center & North Streets, Bloomington, lU.

NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

CONTEST MEETING.

The annual Coufest between tlie Pliila-

delpliian and Wriglilonian Societies took

place in Normal Hall, on Wednesday eve-

ning, Dec. 10, 18C8. The hall was dense-

ly thronged, a large number remaining

on their feet during the entire exercises

which were protracted to a late hour.

Seats were reserved in the center of the

hall for the members of the Slate Board

of Education and the three Judges pre-

viously appointed to decide upon the mer-
it of the several performers. The unfor-

tunate detention of one of the Judges

caused a delay of forty-five minutes in the

opening of the exercises.

The first exercise upon (he programme
was a Debate upon the following resolu-

tion :

Resolved, That iMaximilian's career in

connection with Mexican aft'airs show's

that he possessed a noble character as a

Man, and higli abilities as a Statesman.

Mr. R. Arthur Edwards, Philadelphian,

was introduced as the first speaker upon
the affirmative. He opened his argument
with a clear, tliough condensed statement

of the condition of Mexico and the Mexi-

cans previous to the advent of Maximil-

lian, and the circumstances attending the

establishment of the empire. The most

remarkable incidents in the career of the

ill-fated Arch-Duke wore strikingly por-

trayed and every act tending to establish

the affirmative of the question properly

emphasized.

Mr. Edwards is a graceful speaker. Ills

voice and manner are .alike pleasing. His
argument was carefully elaborated and
the whole performance creditable to him.

A little more warmth of manner would
have rendered his effort more effective.

Mr. W. G. Myer, Wriglitonian, follow-

ed upon the negative. With great ear-

nestness and evident sincerity he arraign-

ed the Emperor as a ruler, who by falsify-

ing his pledges, by establishing slavery,by

favoring the Confederacy during the re-

bellion in the United States, by allowing

himself to be made the tool of Louis Na-

poleon, by unwisely excluding the Mexi-

cans from office, by alienating the church

party and by acts of cruelty, proved his

want of integrity as a man, and weakness

as a statesman. Mr. Myer's speech was

an able one. A little more composure of

manner and attention to the minor details

of oratory would have improved his per-

formance.

Mr. W. C. Griffith, Thiladelphian, in

his plea for the affirmative, spoke in de-

tail of the reforms introduced by Maxi-

millian, in finance, in (he army and navy,

in building railroads, and removing the

censorship of the press, his regard for his

followers and his heroic death. The pic-

ture of the Emperor's execution was

graphic and affecting.

Mr. Griffith has an excellent voice and

is a vigorous and effective speaker. His

argument would have boon strengthened

by omitting the reference to tlie Monroe

doctrine and other irrelevant matters.

Mr. Bon. Hunter, Wrightonian, follow-

ed with a most damaging array of facts

defended by weighty authorities. The

marked merit of this speaker is his clear

statements in terse and pointed language.

Every word tells, as with sledge-hammer

blows be belabors the unfortunate .\rch-

Duke.

Mr. Hunter's speech lost much of its

effect from his ungracefulness of manner

and gesture, intensified as he warmed

with his theme. It would be wise by a

Demosthenic rigidity of discipline, if

need be, to add the grace of cultivated

speech and manner to the weightier merit

of a clear and vigorous intellect. The

Damascus blade is the better weapon for

' its mirror-like polish.

Mr. Myer closed the case for (he neg-

ative, after a summai'y of the arguments

employed by liis colleague and himself,

by a skillful peroration in imitation of

Burke at the Trial of Wnrreu Hastings,

—

" I impeach him," etc.

Mr. Edwards in concluding the Debate

gave a recapitulation of the arguments

employed in the affirmative, well-arrang-

ed and vigorously stated.

After a brief recess, an instrumental

Duet by Misses Jennie Roe and Marion

Weed of the l'hiladoli>hian, and another

by Misses Fannie Smith and Onic Raw-

lings of the Wrigh(onian, were given with

a skill and correctness higlily creditable

to the four ladies.

The rhihidclpliiau P:ipcr, the " Ladies'

Garland,'' was read by (he editors. Misses

Mary E. Owen and Flora Pennell, follow-

ed by the Wrightonian Paper, the " Ole-

astellus," edited and road by Misses Ma-

ria L. Kimbcrly and Clara D. Burns.

The Ladle's Garland contained six pieces

various in character and merit, inter-

' spersed with original conundrums. The

' OleastoUus contained (he same number of

contributions with somewhat more varie-

ty in the character of the pieces.

Selections from the two papers appear

elsewhere in the columns of The School-

master, and o(hers will .appear in future

numbei's. For this reason we here ab-

stain from special criticism. We must

make this general remark. The reading

was excellent

—

uniformly so—and was

justly commended. Of the literary merits

of (he several con(rihutions our readers

shall judge.

The exercises of the Contest concluded

with Vocal Music ; first a riiiladelphian

quartette by Misses Jennie Roe and Alice

Emmons and Messrs. L. M. Graham and C.

D. Mariner, " I love my Mountain Home,"

followed by a Wri^^hfonian quarte((e,

"Dream on, my soul," by Misses M. L.

Kimberly and Mary Alexander, and

Messrs. I. F. Kleckner and L. Goodrich.

Botli performances were loudly applaud-

ed, but there seemed to be almost an en-

tire uniformity of opinion as to the com-

parative excellence of the rival exercises.

The Judges, consisting of Rev. C. E.

Hewitt of Bloomington, Rev. G. S. Dick-

erman of Normal and R. E. Williams, Esq.

of Bloomington, after consultation, pre-

sented their decision through their chair-

man. Rev. Mr. Hewitt. After expressing

thoir appreciation of the high characlor

of all the exercises of (he evening and de-

claring with reference to the Debate that,

had elegance of composition and grace-

fulness of delivery been taken into ac-

count the decision would have been differ-

ent, the verdict was rendered as follows

:

In favor of the Wrighlonians—The De-

bate and Ins(runien(al Music.

In favor of (lie Philadclphians—The

Paper and Vocal Music. Result, a tie
.'

A vote of thanks was tendered to (he

Judges for their services.

We close this sketch by a few sugges-

tions prompted by a careful consideration

of the circumstances a((ending (he recent

contest, which may be serviuoable in fu-

ture mecdngs of the kind.

1. Arrangemenis should b> made by

which (he exercises shall commence pre-

cisely at the hour set.

2. All persons serving ,as Judges should

be fully ins(ruc(ed in advance as to the

Rules rognladug (he Contest and the

j

mc(hod of marking the contestants, witli

I

a distinct understanding as (othe relative

iinportaiice a((nclied to soundness of ar-
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gument and grace of manner exhibited

in the debate.

3. Tlie appointment of special Judges

of musical culture, (o decide upon the

merit of the vocal and inslrunieiiliil music.

4. Restrictipg the piipcrs to narrower

limits.

T). A more careful proof reading of the

printed programme.

0. The securing of better ov<ler by

finding room for all auditors, to sit or

stand within the hall, and the closing of

tlie doors during every exercise.

7. The careful revision of the Kules for

Contest by a conference committee of the

two societies with the view of removing

all possible causes of suspicion of unfair-

ness on the part of the rival societies.

Our own conviction of the value of

these annual trials of strength as a means

of intellectual growth is by no means

weakened. We arc happy to find our

own view of this matter confirmed by the

fcdlowing appreciative notice from the

editorial columns of the Blooininijlon Pan-

tayraph :

" The pleasant contest uhicli took place

at the Normal University, last night, was

a fair illustration of that system of per-

sonal drill which pervades all that is done

at the Normal; and not only required the

particip.ntion of several members of each

society who led in the contest, but by

sympathy and co-operation included the

entire body of each society. For sev-

eral weeks, the contestants have been la-

boriously preparing themselves for the

trial of strength. Their minds have been

fully aroused; they have sedulously stud-

ied their parts : thej'have felt the respon-

sibility of representatives in behalf of

their several societies. Their preparation

therefore, had been similar to that which

the struggles in real life involve : and it

called out those latent energies which,

without something akin to enthusiasm,

would not have been awakened.

But it is not in the contestanis alone

(hat this wholesome order is awakened,

for other members of the societies pai'-

take of it, and thus an atmosphere of men-
tal activity affects all parties, including

even the teachers of the institution. The
action and re-action are ecpial, and all

njove on more easily and more rapidly to-

gether.

We consider the appreciation and con-

stant appeal to this wholesome enthusi-

asm among the pupils by the teacliers at

the Normal, as one clue to the great suc-

cess which they have attained. Without
enthusiasm, success in anyiliiiig is almost

an accident."

Read The Sonooi.jiASTKit's ricniiuni
I.isf, and get a valuable present.

ILIAXOIS INDUSTRIAL CMVKR-
SITY.

Tlie University opened in March, 18(>S'

and closed in June of the same year, with

an aggregate attendance of seventy-seven

students. Its first college year proper,

opened in September last with a hundred

students, the number being swelled dur-

ing the term to one hundred and fifteen.

The faculty is as follows : J. M. Gregory,

Regent ; W. M. liaker. Professor of Eng-

lish Language and Literature; G. W. Ath-

erton, Professor of History and Social

Science ; W. F. Bliss, Professor of Agri-

culture: A. P. S. Stuart, Professor of

Chemistry ; T. J. liurrill, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Natural History; S. W. Shat-

tnck. Assistant professor of Mathematics

and Instructor in Military Tactics; Ed-

ward Snyder, Assistant Professor of Ger-

man and Book-keeping; J. Periam, Su-

perintendent of Practical Agriculture ;

John A. Warder, Lecturer on Vegetable

Physiology and Fruit Growing; Edward

Eggleston, Lecturer on English Literature.

Thus far the University has received only

male students, but the propriety of open-

ing its doors to both sexes is now agitated

and will probably be settled at the next

meeting of the trustees in March next.

Tuition to Illinois Students, $15 00

per year.

Incidentals, $.; -'lO per term of 12

weeks-

Room rent to Ihnsein llie building,

$-1 00 per term.

Board in the Univei-sity Hall, S". 'lO

per week.

Each county is cnlitl'-d to one Scholar-

ship, to be given to the best student as

determined by a competitive examination.

Many counties have also raised a fund for

a Prize Scholarship to be bestowed as

above. The second term of the year

opened December 7th, 1868. The third

begins Marcli lolh, and closes June 'Ith,

ISIJ'J.

OBITUAUr.

Dieil, in the city of Bloominglon, 111.,

Jan. (ith. ]8()9, John Henky Tikimpsh.n,

a<Ted "iti years.

Mr. Thompson was a graduate of I he

Nornml Univei'sity in the class of 18G3.

.\. faithful and assiduous student, he

merited and received the respect of his

instructors and fellow-pupils. Since his

graduation he has taught in different

parts of Illinois, and in Kansas. For seve-

ral months he has been in declining

lie.-illh, but at last died, somewhat sud-

lU-nly, at the residence of his fatlier.

At a meeting of the students of the

Nornml University, Jan. 8th, the follow-

ing resolutions were presented by a coni'

mittee previously appointed, and unani-

mously adopted

:

ir/icrfn.?, God, in his mysterious but

all-wise Providence, has taken from our

midst John H. Thompson, a graduate of

this University, who died Jan. flth, ISO'.),

and

Whereas, From us, as fellow students

and co-workers for the same great end,

some expression of respect and esteem is

due to the memory of tlie departed.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize

with the bereaved family in their severe

affliction,—the loss of one who otherwise

would have been the staff of declining

age, and a protector to those of tender

years; but rejoice that they mourn not

as those who have no hope, but that, by a

living faith in a dying Redeemer, they ex-

pect to meet those gone before in joy and

peace around the throne of the Everlast-

ing God.

Resolreil, That we remember our friend

as a faithful student, an earnest teacher,

and a true christian ; and, that in his

death, we have lost one devoted to the

cause of educational advancement, of

truth, and of right.

Resolved, That we shall ever sacredly

cherish for the deceased the memories of

the past, hoping that when our life toil is

done, our future shall be as bright as that

whicli has dawned upon liis immortal

soul.

Resolved, That a copy of tliese resolu-

tions be presented to the afflicted family,

and be published in the "Pantagraph,"

"The Schoolmaster," and the •Illinois

Teacher."

C. H. Ckaxdki.i,,
I

I. F. Kleckner, ,,
T T> r> Com.
J. R. RicuABnsoN,
W. R. EnwABjJS,

I

Died, in Normal, on Frid.iy, l.'ith insl.

Ralph Allen, son of Dr. Richard and

Betsey J. Edwards, aged 4 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and family, de-

sire to express to their friends their heart-

felt acknowledgment of the kind and

cordial sympathy extended to them in their

recent affliction. Nothing short of the

Divine support affords such consolation

for the loss of the child, who was the ob-

ject of so many hopes, as tlie expression

of the deep feeling manifested in this case.

The memory of these kind offices will al-

ways remain to soften the anguish of this

experience.

Sec our CLUB RATES '" another

column, and secure jjood rending a1 r**

duced rates.
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NRW PUBLICATIOSS.

We welcome to our table tlio Western

Montlili/ )ust issuedby Reed & Tutti.e of

Cliicngo. It is creditable in appearance,

and contains a good variety of valuable

and interesting matter. It deserves, and

we trust, will receive a liberal support.

To the Soul/irrn IVinoh Journal of Ed-

uniliuii, published semi-monthly at Cairo,

liy Joel T. MonriAN, we extend a hearty

welcome. The iirst number shows its ap-

preciation of The Schoolmaster by imi-

tating its appearance, and by the inser-

tion of two articles from our columns, for

one of which, however, no credit is given.

This publication has a large and compai--

atively untried field. We wish for it the

fullest success.

Of some of our numerous exchanges,

new and old, we shall have something to

say in our nest issue.

STATENORMAL UNIVERSITY.

To the Ilouorabh Board uf Education of the

State of Illinois:

Gkntlf.mkn—On the 18th day of Feb-

ruary, 1857, an act establishing the

"State Normal University" in the State

of Illinois, was signed by the Governor.

For six years prior to that date, the sub-

ject had been agitated, and the public,

mind had been tending, little by little,

towards the accomplishment of a fact so

important to our educational progress.

HISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION.

By the above named act fourteen gen-

tlemen therein named, together with the

Superintendent of Instruction, ex officio,

were appointed a body corporate and
politic, to be styled the "Board of Educa-

j

lion of the State of Illinois." This Board
governs and controls the Normal Univer-

sity by any necessary regulations not in

conflict with the constitution and laws of

Illinois and of the United States. The
members appointed in the act were C. B.

Denio, Simeon Wright, Daniel Wilkins,

0. K. llovcy, George P. Rex, Samuel W.
Monlton, John Gillespie, George Bunsen,

Wesley Sloan, Ninian W. Kdwards, John
R. Eden, Flavel Moscley, William II.

Wells, Albert R. Shannon, and the Super-

intendent of rublic Instruction. They
held their first meeting in Springfield on

Tuesday, May 4th, 1857. Hon. N. W.
Edwards was elected President. They
at once entered upon the work for which

they had been appointed. An agent was
appointed to visit some ot the locations in

the State where it had been proposed to

establish the University, and to receive

proposals, in accordance ffith the provis-

ions of the act, which required the build-

ing to be placed where the greatest in-

ducements should be offered, provided

the location should not lie dithcult of

access, or otherwise objectionable. By
far the most favorable otfcr was made by

tlie county of McLean, the city of Bloom-

ington, and individuals, citizens of the

county. Cash and land to tlie value of

one hundred andforty-nne thousand doltar.i

wore offered to secure the permanent

location of the institution near Blooming-

ton. Here, therefore, a site for the build-

ing was fixed upon, and the work was
vigorously begun. The contract was
made on the I'.lth of Augu.st, 18G7. But
the financial revulsion of that year soon

came on. Individuals found it imjiossible

to meet their engagements. Lands dona-

ted by the county could not be sold at

anything like their appraised value. The
necessary funds for carrying on the work

could not be procured, and the enterprise

was temporarily suspended. The sus-

pension appears to have extended from

the latter part of the year 1807 to the

spring or summer of 1859. And the first
j

use made of the building was on Friday,
j

June 29th, 1801), when the assembly room
was temporarily arranged for the com-

mencement exercises of the first gradu-

ating class. On Monday, September 17,

of the same year, the institution first took

up Its permanent abode in the new build-

ing, where it has ever since remained,

pi-obably the best housed of any Normal
School on the continent.

During the years from August, 1857,

to September, ISIJO, the most persistent

and vigorous ett'orls were put forth by

the friends of the school, members of the

Board and others, to secure the comple-

tion of the buihling. Their labors in its

behalf were beyond praise—they were

deserving of universal admiration. And
nothing short of such labors could have

saved this building from tlie fate of so

many State educational structures begun

about the same time in the west, that

stand forth to-day unfinished ruins, the

abode of the owl and the bat, before^they

had even subserved any human purpose.

And it will not be deemed invidious to

notice as a pre-eminent man among these

earnest laborers, Charles E. Ilovey, the

first Principal of the Institution.

Mr. Hovey was appointed to his office

of Principal on the 20d of June, 1857,

and in July issued circulars to the County

Commissioners, announcing that the first

session would open on the first Monday
in October. In the meantime it was

necessary, as the University building ex-

isted only in the plans of architect, to

secure temporary accommodations for the

school. For this pur'iose a room in

Bloomington, known as Major's Hall, was

rented and fitted up for the purpose, as

well as circumstances would permit.

—

The seats and desks ordered from Boston

did not arrive until late in the term, and

rough oaken benclies were used at first

in their stead. Of desks there seem to

have been none. In this room, on the

day aforoj-aid, the Normal School of the

State of Illinois began its existence, with

Charles IC. Ilovey and Ira .Moore as a fac-

ulty, and six young men and thirteen

young women as students. In the course

of eight days, the number increased to

forty-three, which was the maximum for

the term. During the term Mr. (^harlton

T. Lewis was added to tlie corps of In-

structors. Fur sliiu-t periods during the

year. Miss B. .M. Cowles and .Mr. Chaun-

ccy Xye were also emiiloved as teachers.

The Primary Deparlmeut of the Model

School was also opened during the first

year, and placed under the charge of

Miss Mary M. Brooks.
The session of 1858-11 opened in Sep-

tember, ISlJS, with the following faculty:

C'harles E. Ilovey, Principal, and In-

structor in Theory and Art of Teaching.

Ira Moore, Instructor in Mathematics.

Samuel Willard, Instructor in Lan-

guage.
Edwin C. Hewett, Instructor in Read-

ing and (-Seography.

C. M. Cady, lustructor in Vocal Music.

E. R. Roe, Lecturer on Chemistry and

Philosophy.
IMiss F. A. Peterson, Assistant Pupil

Teacher.
Miss Mary M. Brooks, Instructor in

Model School.

The number of students during the first

year',was41 gentlemen, 57 ladies. Total'JS.

The first class was graduated on the

2'.lth of June, 1800, and consisted of six

young men and four young ladies. The
exercise, as already stated, took place in

the assembly room of the new building.

The session of 1800-1 commenced witli

the following changes in the Board of In-

struction: Leander H, Potter* had been

appointed in the place of Dr. Willard,

Joseph A. Sewall was instructor in Na-

tural Sciences, Miss Peterson was a full

member of the faculty, J. H. Bryant was
Instructor in drawing, and Irving Ves-

eelius in Penmanship. The Jlodel School

was under the instruction of Oliver Libby,

Joseph G. Howell, and Miss Fannie M.

Washburn.
It was in the spring of 1801 that our

country was startled by the boom of re-

bellious cannon at Sumter, and that the

loyal masses of our people sprang to

arms ia defense of their assaulted nation-

ality. Young men in pursuit of know-

lodge, have ever been distinguished by

their sensitiveness to the appeals of patri-

otism. Nor did history fail, in this in-

stance, to be true to her antecedents.—
All over the land the students were the

first to rally under the old flag, and an

army list became a feature in the annual

catalogue of almost every institution of

learning. Among these, the Normal
University took a very prominent part.

—

Not only many of the students, but .also

five members of the Faculty, including the

Principal, entered the army in the course

of the spring and summer. One of the

Illinois regiments, the B.Jd, organizedjust

after the close of the annual session, elect-

ed the Principal as its colonel, and was

known as tire Normal regiment, and it

was in this that most of the students

enlisted. The exercises of the institution

were carried on, however, though with

n\any irregularities, until the regular

closing of the school year, on Friday, the

;Jd of July, 1801, when the second class

was gra<luatcd.

The events just alluded to greatly de-

ranged the operations of the University.

But the remaining forces were rallied,

the places of the absent instructors were

filled, some temporarily, and the fifth

year began with the following faculty:

Perkins Bass, Esq., a member of the

Board, Principal, (temporary) assisted

by .Messrs. E. C. Hewell and J. A. S,=wall,

in their respective departments: Mr.

John Hull, in mathematics, and Mr. B. E.

• Began with the yoir '50-' XL.
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Mcsser, in vocal music; Miss Margaret E.

Osband in grammar «iiil rlictovic, ami
Miss Fraiici'S A. Peterson. TIjc Moilul

l>e])arlment was umler tlic charj^'C of

n. B. Norton, assisteil by Misses Jlary E.

Balier and Marion Goodricli, wlio, resign-

ing at the end of the first term, were suc-

ceeded by Mr. C. F. Childs and Miss Livo-

nia E. Ketcliam. During the second

term Mr. Hull was succeeded by Richard
Edwards. The session closed ou Friday,

Juno 20, 1802, when the third class was
graduated. It numbered three young
men and five young lailies. At this time

Mr. Bass retired from the school by the

termination of his engagement, and Miss
Peterson by rcsignaliou.

The University entered upon its sixth

year on the 8th of September, 18fl2, with
Richard Edwards as Principal, Thomas
Metcalf as instructor in mathematics,
Albert Stetson as instructor in languages,
the remaining members of the Faculty
being as during the previous year, witli

the exceptions indicated above. The
school had now fully recovered from its

prostration on account of the war. The
numbers in attendance far exceeded those
of any previous time. But the u]iper

classes, for obvious reasons, continued
small. The year's session terminated on
Friday, June 20, 180.3, when the fourtli

class, consisting of three gentlemen and
four ladies, was graduated. At tlie close

of the year, Mr. Childs resigned his place
in the Model to become Principal of the
St. Louis High School. Miss Kefcham's
situation also became vacant by her re-
signation.

The seventh year was entered upon
Sept. 7, ISiiS, with no change in the fac-

ulty, excepting in the Model Schocd. Mr.
W. L. Pillsbury was appointed to succeed
Sir. Childs, and Miss Marion Hammond
to succeed Miss Ketcham, and ?dr. L. B.
Kellogg was, on account of the greatly
increased numbers, appointed as an addi-
tional teacher. This increase was very
marked in both the Normal and Model
departments.
At tlie meeting of the Board lield June

22, 1804, Miss M. E. Osband resigned
her position, and after some delay, dur-
ing which Miss F. L. I). Strong perfsrmed
the duties, the permanent services of
Miss Emaline Dryer were secured. She
entered upon her work in January, 1805.
In tlie same mimth, Mr. L. B. Kelloo-n-.

one of our graduates, and a tcaclier in
the Model School, w ho had fully redeemed
his pledge to teach in Illinois, was ap-
pointed Principal of llie State Normal
School in Kansas. Mr. Henry B. Norton,
a previous graihiate, was soon after ap-
pointed Associate Principal of the same
school, and Mrs. J. E. II. Gorham, one of
our pupils, but not a graduate, was select-
ed for preceptress. These three have
won an enviable reputation in that new
and vigorous Slate, and the institution
under their control has been very sue
cessful.

In the winter of ISOl-.f) tlie institution
was relieved from the claims of several
creditors, some of whom had procured
from the courts a decree for selling the
buibling and the other property belonging
to the Board. There was also a mort-
gage upon tlic land whereon the building
stands. But a release from thi.s mort-

gage was procured in the autumn of 1804,

and the Legislature of IHO.'i, by an appro-

priation of .'?ol,214.;il, paid all the claims

against the P>oard.

This was a joyous consummation. These
claims, which had been long due, had
been a serious drawback upon the pros-

perity of tlic school. So long as they

continued unpaid, there was a feeling of

insecurity, tliat dampened the ardor of

tlie most sanguine, and to some extent

neutralized every efl'ort for improvement
and enlargement.

In the summer of 180.5, Miss Marion
Hammond resigned her situation as

Principal of the Primary School, and
Miss Edith T. Johnson entered upon the

duties of the position in September of that

year.

During the vacation in the summer of

1805, the outside of the building was
painted, the tin of the roof fastened with

screws, the chimneys repaired, and one

rebuilt. The whole cost was $1,328. 97.

In June 1805, the first class was gradu-

ateil from the High School. It consisted

of seven members—five gentlemen and
two ladies.

On the 29th of October, 1800, a circu-

lar was issued by the President of the

University to gentlemen of intelligence

and influence in various parts of the State,

making inquiries in regard to the influ-

ence of the institution, the success of its

pupils as instructors, and the general

estimate in which it was hehl by the peo-

ple. Thirty-eight letters were received

in response to this circular. They are

published in the appendix to the Sixth

Biennial Report of the Superintendent

of Public Instruction. In the words of

the Superintendent, these letters contain

"a mass of testimony that must be re-

garded as in the higliest degree gratify-

ing to the friends of the University, and

a satisfactory proof that it is achieving

the ends for which it was established."

He adds: "Tliey are from every portion

of the State, and reflect the unbiased

opinions of their various writers, founded

upon pei'sonal knowledge and observa-

tion. With a unanimity and emphasis

that is certainly remarkable, they affirm

the superior ability, skill, enthusiasm

anil success of the graduates of the Nor-

mal University."

Since the time of tliis correspondence

the influence and power of the University

have been greatly enlarged. Hundreds
of young persons have gone out to rein-

force those concerning whom this testi-

mony was given, and to a recent repeti-

tion of the inquiry a still more emphatic

and favorable response has been given.

Appropriations were made by the Legis-

lature of 1807, for the following purposes :

For ornamenting the grounds, §3,000
Forrepairing the lieating apparatus, 1,500

For the enlargement of Museum and
salary of a Curator, annually 2,500

The Curator, as proviiled in tlie act, is

to be ajipointcd by the Board of Educa-
tion, by and with tlie advice and consent

of the Directors of the State Natural
Historv Society. At a meeting of the

Board," held March 20, 1807, Professor

John W. Powell was elected Curator,

and the election was approved by the

Directors of the Natural History Society.

Professor Powell has made one very suc-

cessful scientific expedition to the Kocky
Mountains, and is now (Dec. 1808,) absent
upon a second and longer one. He has
also placed the Museum in an orderly and
systematic condition.

In June, 1808, Miss Edith T. Johnson
resigned her position as Principal of the
Primary School, and Miss Lucia Kingsley
was afterwards appointed to succeed her.

Professor E. C. llewett having obtained
permission from the Board to be absent
during the year 1808-0, his place has
been temporarily filled by the appoint-
ment of Mr. John W. Cook, a graduate
of tlie University, and formeily Principal
of the Grammar School.

For many years the children of the
school district in which the Institution
is situated, were taught in the Model
School for a sum of money agreed upon.
But by a vole of the Board, at its session
in December, 1807, the conneclion of the
District School of Normal with the Uni-
versity was discontinued. It closed with
the year ending June, 1808. This separa-
tion has scarcely diminished the number
of pupils in our Model School, with the

exception of the Primary. The Model
Scliool is now abundantly large for its

purpose, which is to furnish the Normal
students an opportunity to observe good
teaching, and to give them practice suf-

ficient to secure them against failure in

their own schools. Previous to the sep-

aration it had become unwieldy, and
made too great a demand upon the time
of the Normal students.

THE MODEL SCHOOL.

The Model School was established in

order to render Die professional instruc-

tion, imparted to students in the Normal,
practical and efl'ectivc. This is done by
exliibiting to tiiem the thorough and
philosophical methods proper to be used
in all grades of a public school ; and also

by requiring them to conduct classes,

subject to the supervision and criticism

of the Normal Faculty and the permanent
instructors of the Model School. But in

order to be successful, such a school must
be well taught. The experimental teach-

ers must do their work as well as it is

usually done by veterans. This is not

easy of achievement. Some have tliouglit

it impossible. But our^school, conducted
on this plan, has, after some little doubt
on the part of the public, inspired such
confidence that its rooms are crowded
with pupils paying the usual tuition fees.

This school not only supports itself, finan-

cially, but also puts a handsome bonus
into the general treasury of the Universi-

ty. Indeed, for the last few years, it has
been only by its help that the instituli.n

has paid its way.
The Model Scliool is divided, at pre-

sent, into three grades. The High School
is on a level with the high schools of our

largest cities. Every etfort is made to

enable it to do its work thoroughly and
successfully. It furnishes an extended
and thorough course in mathematics, the

sciences, and the Latin, Greek, German
and French languages, and fits young
men for the best colleges in the country,

and for business. Tlie Grammar School

imparts a similar culture in what are

called the common branches, and the

intermediate and primary school, in the
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elements of tlie same subjects. In all ile-

partmcnts, it is the aim to use the most
philosophical methorJs, and to ailjust the
work, in all the graJcs, to the mental and
moral wants of the pupils.

PROtiRESS IX RESPECT TO Nt'MREUS.

The progress of the institution in re-

spect to numbers may be seen by inspect-
ing the following table, showing the num-
ber of students in tlio Normal University
for each year since its establishment

:

Vears. In Normal. In Mcidcl. TDtiil.

18r,7-;3R 08 '.18

18-')8-5tli—No catalogue printed.
1850-00 lL>li 41 \r,:i

1800-01 101 123 284
18ei-(i2 152 133 285
1862-63 205 220 431
1803-64 304 27!) 583
1804-65 282 411 693
1865-60 270 502 772
1860-67 327 580 907
1807-68..: 413 030 1,043

Attendance upon the Normal Depart-
ment during the autumn terms for seven
years :

Autumn of 1802 138
" 1803 250
" ]8(i4 235

" " 1805 188
" 1800
" 1807 313
" 1808 320

During the present terra the following
counties have been represented by the
number of pupils set opposite them:
Ailams 2 Jlarshall 5
liond 1 Mason 4
Boone 9 Massac 1

Brown 2 McIIenry
Carroll 2 McLean 53
Cass Menard 3
Champaign S Mercer 2
Christian 1 Monroe 1

Clark 3 Morgan 1

Coles 3 Ogle
Cook 3 Peoria 5
Crawford 1 Perry 1

DeKalb 1 Piatt 2
DeWitt Pike 12

Douglas 2 Pope 1

DuPage 1 I'utnam 8

Fulton 2 Kand.olpli 2
Gallatin 1 Richland 1

Greene 1 Rock Island 3

Grundy 3 Saline 1

Hancock 1 Sangamon 4
Henry 3 Shelby 2

Iroquois 1 Stark 4
Jefferson 1 St. Clair 2

Kane 1 Stephenson 5
Kankakee 2 Tazewell 15
Knox 2 Vermillion 2

Lake 2 Wabasli 2

LaSalle 14 Washington 4

Lee 2 Wliite 1

Livingston 4 Whiteside 4

Logan 1 1 Williamson 1

INIac on 4 )V i n u olio go 4

Macoupin AVoodford 5

Madison 2 From other States 10
Marion 5 L'nknown 14

Total in Normal department, 320, (from
60 counties, from other States and un-
known.) During the tirst. year of the
existence of the school, the ratio of stu-

dents from McLean county to the whole
number then present was a little more

than 30 per cent. Now it is 18 per cent.

Total number of pupils in the Normal De-
partment from the beginning, 1,700.

Every county in the State, with three

exceptions, has at some time been repre-
sented.

PRESEXT COXDITIOX ..\XU PROSPECTS.

The University is now educating a

larger nu'uber of teachers than have be-

fore been under tuition. The Model
School is in a state of the highest eth-

ciency. Indisputable evidence exists that

the services of our students are valued by
the people. One of these proofs is the

constant increase in the number of our
pupils. During the present year this has
been more marked than in any previous
year. At the September examinations,
tifty applicants for admission were re-

jected, on account of a raising of the

standard, most of \vlioin, in previous years,

would have been admitted. .\nd yet the
number in the Normal Department during
the present term, exceeds by seven that of

the highest corresp.'inding previous term.
But. we have a still more unerring proof

of the same fact. By the Sixth Report of

the Superintendent of Instruction, it ap-
pears tliat the average wages per month
of male teachers, throughout the State,

for the perioil covered by the Report,
was $38, and of female teachers $24. In

answer to a recent circular of the Presi-

dent of the University, the amounts of

three hundred and seventy-one ditleront

salaries, paid to our graduates and stu-

dents, have been returned. From these,

—all that have been returned,— it appears
that our 3'oung men get on an average
§74.00 per month.—nearly twice the
general average of all male tcacliers, and
our young ladies §40.07, also nearly twice
the general average of female tetschers.

It is undoulitedly true that since the col-

lation of the facts in the Sixth Report,
salaries have advanced in this State. But
is it likely that they have advanced one
hundred jier cent. ? If not, then the peo-
ple of Illinois have, of their own free

will, exhibited their confidence in the
Normal University J)y paying a money
premium on its wares. For there is no
law, save that of supply and demand that

compels our people to pay Normal stu-

dents higher wages than arc paid to

others. And this consideration acquires
double force when it is remembered that

the very highest places are of necessity as
1

yet out of the reach of most of our pupils,
j

(July eight years have elapsed since the
graduation of the first class. As tilings

are usually measuroil, this is a period far

too brief for reaching the lop rounds of
tlie professional ladder. And yet among
the salaries reported arc two of $2,000,

j

two of $1,800, six of $1,500, eleven of

$1,200, one of $1,100 and seventeen of
|

$1,000.
.\gain, the same thing is indicated by

anotiier eomjiarisnn. The average wages
of such pupiN as could be reported who
had tauglit before attending the Normal
and afterwards, were as follows;

REFORE .\TTENDlXa.

Young Ladies $28 00 per month.
Young men 41 68 per month.

.\ni:li .\TTK.VI>1NG

Young Ladies $39 23 per month
Young Men 01 28 per mouth

Giving an increase in the case of young
ladies of 40 per cent., and of the young
men of 47 per cent., as a result of a
linuted Nornuil training. These reports
were made concerning students wdio have
returned to the school, and whose incom-
plete work did not enable them to attain

the highest success. They will make a

greater gain upon their former success
and former salai-ies when they have com-
pleted their work in Normal.

It seems from these two comparisons
that the young men have made greater
gains in salary by their attendance upon
the University than the young ladies.

—

This is easy of explanation. From 431
returns made by circulars, it appears that

our young men remain with us on an
average 4i| terms, and the young ladies 4',

terms. This makes for the former an
average of more than a year and a half,

anil for the later of nearly a year and a

half. Now, remembering that many of

our students are teachers of experience
before entering the Normal, it will be
manifest to all that great benefit may be
conferred upon them by instruction cover-
ing the length of time here indicated.

—

They come with a clear apprehension of

their own wants, and arc therefore pre-

pared to use to the very best advantage
the opportunities presented to them. Of
those now in school, 47 per cent have had
more or less experience as teachers. And
at this time in the year, the per ccntage
of experienced teachers among the pupils

is the least. In the Spring term it is the
largest. At that time the young men
come in from their winter schools, and it

usually happens that almost every mem-
ber of the new class pays his way with
money just earned in the school-room.
At present there are actually engaged

in teaching, according to estimates based
upon returns made to a recent circular,

some 800 students and graduates of the

Normal University. Five huiwlrcd and
thirty-seven names have been returTicd in

a period of less than ten days, and the

probability is strong that this numhei-
does not reach much beyonil one lialf of

the actual count. Of our grduates, num-
bering nintj'-nine, seventy-five are be-

lieved to be actually teaching now, and
of the remaining twenty-four, almost every

one has rendered the state a fair equiva-

lent for the opportunities he has here en-

joyed.

But the influence of the institution as a

leaching force is by no means limited to

the Normal Department. Many teachers

go forth from the Model School. An in-

vestigation of the facts disclose the sonie-

ndiat unexpected result that 25 per cent, of

the students of the High School, and 33.5

percent, of those in the Grammar School,

engage in leaching.

Tlie truth is that the teaching spirit

has taken stronger hold on all our pu]iils

in these later years than formerly. They
have a high appreciation of the dignity

and importance of the profession. Young
men, able to take distinguished positions in

any occupation, choose leaching, and enter

upon it with enthusiasm. The feelingbe-

comes contagious, and all experience it.

.Vniong other manifestations of it is this:

1 have received a number of ajiplications

already for permission to take classes

next term. In tUc olden time it required
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uiufli urging ami some more positive ileal-

iiig to iniliice piipilg to take classes at all.

Another circumstance may be mentioned
as inilication of the contidence of the

public ill the clmracler of the Institution,

and that is that tlie ilemand foronr pupils

and graduates for teachers is constantly

on the increase. This year we have
scarcely been able to supply a tenth part

of the calls made upon us.

And I cannot refrain from reminding
you, gentlemen, that all these evidences

of success and all the powers of the Insti-

tution for good, may be at least doubled

by some adequate provision for boarding
and lodging the pupils. Only a bare
allusion to this subject is deemed necessa-

ry here. A longer experience has only

confirmed the opinions expressed in for-

mer reports, and to these, and the able

report of the Preceptress, made to your-

selves, you are respectfully referred.

In closing, allow me to express my pro-

found sense of the eminently important

and efficient services rendered to the

Institution by the various members of

your own body, from the beginning down
10 the present time. Without this sup-

port, the enterprise, on more than one

critical occasion, must have languished

and died. AVhatever of success it has at-

tained, whatever of vitality it possesses,

whatever of power for good it wields, is

largely due to the wisdom, the harmony,
and the earnestness that have marked
your deliberations, and the interest you
have exhibited as private individuals.

—

Many eminent instances of this might be

pointed out, but I content myself with

this general declaration.

I subjoin the names of the members of

the Faculty as now organized, and of the

Hoard of Education from the beginning to

the year 1808. For the latter list, I am
indebted to the courtesy of Hon. N. Hate-

iiinn.

FACULTV.
NUKM.^Ii DBPAKTMEST.

Richard Edwards, President, Professor

of Mental Science and Didactics.

John W. Cook, Professor of Geography
and History.

.Joseph .\. .Sewall. Professor of Natural

.Science.

Thomas Metcalf", Professor of .Mathe-

matics.

Albert Stetson, Professor of Language.

Miss Emaline Dryer, Preceptress and
Instructress in Grammar and Drawing.

John W. Powell, Professor of Geology,

and Curator of Museum.

MODBI- DEr.VKTMKNT.

William L. Pillsbury, Principal of High
School.

Mrs. Martha D. L.Haynie, Instructress

in the English and French Languages.

Joseph Carter, Principal of Gi-araniar

School.

Miss Lucia Kingsley, Princijial of Intei'-

mi'diatc and Primary School.

ST.Vl'E BOARD OF EDVtWTlON.

1S57—1858.

(Jpni-ge Hiinsen. K.l.. IS, '.''iT 4 years tVI.. ISM
.1. .1. riillospie,
(• E. llovey, •'

CiM.rjjo 1', kcx.
Dioii.'l Wilkins,
.lolui R. EilcMi, '• '• 2 year- •' 18.-.!l

.N. \V. K.lwalJs, " '• ••

Klavel Jlosoly, " " *' '*

.^iniOMii Wrijilit, '* *' " *'

Wm, H Powell. Superintendent Put. lie Instruc-
tion jiiul e.x-otfirio Seeretury, elected \ov. ls.^^l.

IXI)»-
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in tlioir flemanils; firm and unswerving

in their resislancc to (prong; never fal-

(cring in their lovs of liberty; they en-

iliired to the last point of hnniin fnrboar-

ancc. the oppression lieapoil upon (hem

Ipy the Critisli Parliiiinent.

Having failed iu every attempt lu gain

veilrcss, there was but a single alternative

left them, and it was promptly adopted.

Animated bj' a patriotism no less pure

than ardent; sustained by a spirit as

fearless as it was just ; tliey appealed to

I lie Supreme Judge of the universe for

the rectitude of tlieir intentions, and put

liirth the solemn declaration that "These

I'nited Colonies are, and of right ought

to be free and independent states."

Thus, less than a hundred years ago, our

republic. Itself was lioru of tlie inspira-

tion of liberty.

She entered the arena of nations to

measure strength with one of the most

powerful on the earth. In the life or

death struggle which followed, she bore

lierself with a jiatient courage, which no

chmger or difticulties could appall, and

with a patriotic devotion that challenged

the admiration of the world, and finally

led to the triumphant establishment of

her independence, and gave her a terri-

tory whose features are the grandest on

the face of the globe.

Her agricultural wealth is unsurpassed.

She has a single valley that can feed all

mankind ; a climate that is greatly diver-

sified; and a rich and fertile soil under-

laiil with every variety of minerals, from

her gold mines, which furnish more than

half the gold in the world ; to her coal

fields which cover an area of 2.50,000

square miles, each cubic mile of which,

it is calculated will furnish a hundred

millions of tons of coal annually for a

thousand years.

She possesses five thousaml miles of

sea coast,'with a hundred navigable rivers

and the finest harbors on the globe.

Her commerce rivals the world 1

From a hundred different ports her

steamships plough the waves, and her

ten thousand sails whiten every sea, and i

bear the products of our soil and manu-

factories to every clime, and bring back

wealth aurl luxury frimi all parts of the

earth.

ller manufacturing facilities arc im-

mense. With 1-50,000 factories, she gives

employment to 2,000,000 men and women,

thus adding millions of dollars to the na-

tion's wealth. Behold her in all her

grandeur 1 Witli what strides has she

advanced

!

Forests have fallen : mines have opened

;

cities and towns have sprung up all over

l!ie land, thronged wiili life, while the in-

cessant hum of traflic and toil, is heard miglit with profit make suggestions drawn

from ocean to ocean. Already she num-

bers, 40,000,000 of people, and in nine-

teen hundred, only thirty-two years from

now, these will be increased to a hundred

millions of intelligent freemen, for in

point of education, lier progress is equal

to the demand.

To-day, she has 200,000 free schools

and colleges, attended liy 8,000,000, pu-

pils, sustained by an army of '500,000 edu-

cators, imbued willi the progressive spirit

of the age.

Knowledge has been brought down

from the summit of society, and spread

over the plains, so that the poor can liave

no excuse for being ignorant.

Her moral and spiritual progress have

been equally great.

Surely the stream of American history

is flowing on to a glorious consummation.

May we not hope that her glory will be

undimmed, and her progress unstayed

until her principles, working among the

nations, shall have hastened on earth's

millennial peace and prosperity.

K UIX Kl> LA X 1>N.

D. C. ALLENSWORTH.

O srive me t!ie l:inil where tlie ruins are .spread.

Anil the living tread light o'er the hearts of the

dead

!

give me the land where the battle's red blast.

Has flashed on the future the form of the past!

O give me the land that hath legends and lays

To tcU of the memories of long vanished days

!

O give me the laud that hath story and song

To tell of the conflict of lirtue with wrong!

Yes, give me a land with a grave in each spot,

Where the names of tin' Ijuried shall ne'er lie

forgot

!

Yes, give me the land nf the wreck and the toinli

!

There is grandeur in graves, there is glory in

gloom,

l-'or out of the gloom future brightness is born,

As after the night, liioms the lustre of morn;

And the graves of the deml, with the grass over-

grown,

May yet form the footstool of Liberty's throne:

And each single wreck iu the war-path of ni^ld

May yet be a rock in the temple of Right

!

THTXK OF J.JYIXa.

KSTHKU M. srUAlU E.

Keiiil before the Illiiinis >^tale Teaehers' Assoei-
atinii, IJi'i'cinlier ;ilst, l.s6S.

Most young persons have two points of

attainment; the highest sphere of useful-

ness here and the richest rewards here-

after. But no youth, however gifted,

with however much of genius he may have

been endowed, or however much^of persist-

ency, wliich is better than genius, he may
have, knows how to live. No accurate

rules of action can be laid down for all to

follow, as awheel docs a beaten track;

still it seems to me the oldest and wisest

from their own ample observation and

experience which would serve as general

dir(4Ction8 to m.any. Each must from ne-

cessity prove his own personality. Tliere

is work and striving and struggling fm-

all the earnest souls—and the more vigo-

rous one is, tlie more wholesome conten-

tion lie makes, the loss he takes fur

granted. There are dark and biller

disapiioiutments and buft'etiugs and griev-

ous mistakes, which wound and liliglit and

burn the soul, obscurin§,all the sweets of

life. But anon the clouds are lifted, and

true and beautiful and lioly tbouglils.

borne into the heart by angels, come.

—

Such constitute the experiences of life.

—

Men master professions arts and sciences,

and we admire tliem, and justly too, and

wonder at them, and almost forget the gift

in admiration of the giver. But how niucli

more does he accomplish, who, out of all

the discords of life, forms for himself a

strong personality — a repose far above

the vicissitudes of life or death.

Sometimes, aimless, careless lives seem

really philosophical, and so they arc if

emptiness or nothingness are happiness

or prosperity. But such a life we know

has not a single element of success about

it; so we reason, that all opposite lines of

action have ; and we see most intelligent

people seeking the means of progress ;
sucli

as money, position, excellence.—With mo-

ney one can bring around him many things

ndiich conduce to the cultivation of taste,

and enlarge the field of observation and ex-

perience, and free himself from the thral-

dom of earning his daily bread. These

lead to positions which develop the capa-

cities, strengthen and encourage activity,

and gives the soul a sort of emancipation.

Not such (ui emancipation as one may se-

cure by contracting his wants and neoes-

sities to mean dimensions ; but by a liberal

and wholesome gratification of them.

One need not, it seems to me, hesitate

to offer himself for any desirable position.

I approve of oflioe-Beekers. It is the duty

of the ambitious to risk a petition. We

despise a man who whines and pines away

his time waiting to be asked to make him-

self heard. The only possible danger

that can arise from seeking advancement

is that one may not have prepared liim-

sclf worthily to fill the place. All should

prepare for promotion by doing the work

in hand perfectly, with all earnestness

and enthusiasm. No work is menial un-

less done by menials.

There is a world of possibilities for a

resolute heart.—We can do what we will,

pretty much. We gain nothing by pro-

claiming our misfortunes.—The merchant

does not do so, nor the defoataJ elient.
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Weakness, whcihcr of mind or muscle,

is not nor should not be taken as an ex-

cuse for failure. There is a call every-

where for health and strength and reso-

lution to do the work of life. Knvy and

jealousy are eonsunicr.s of ourselves—We
shall never be greater or wiser by wishing

others less so.

Confidence in ourselves wins the confi-

dence of others ; but there should be as-

sociated with it a courageous ambition

and unflinching execution. liarnum was

ruined financially, a few years ago, but

lie did not stay so, and his ingenuity and

persistency awoke general admiration.

Achilles and Agamemnon are necessary

to lead to victory. Labor is the key to

suceess.—It should not be all material, nor

all intellectual, but combined may form

Ihe grandest example of human perfection

;

one which all the world-spirits hasten to

serve and promote.

It is best to come to our work of life

with positive good in our hearts.—With

such a desire for nobleness, that it shall

be a vast sentiment entirely occupying

our hearts. There is need of a more gen-

eral ambition for goodness. Away with

forms and ceremonies. Let there be dili-

gent search for simple truth. Let us get

wisdom. We are commanded to be, not

only as harndess as doves, but as wise as

serpents.—It is better to be artful than

to be the tool of the artful. The direct-

cst route is not always the nearest nor

cheapest. , We ascend mountains by wind-

ing ways. I

We need not wait and wish for oppor-

tunities of doing great and good deeds.

They are about us all the time. Often

ainid the most active life are shrines of

devotion, high and sweet and true.

It is only in empty hearts that vice

abounds. The frequenters of places of

debauchery are the idle men and women
whose homes are no sanctuaries, whose

hands are unskilled. They seek every-

where with restless unhappiness, some-

thing they do not possess to fill their

empty hearts. Mirthfulness is good, and

liapjiiness is sweet, but patient waiting

and working is godliness. It surrounds

with a halo its possessor—and warms the

lieart, and makes ready and willing the

hand, and writes on the brow a promise

of peace. Thankfully accept the assigned

post. Esteem the good of tlie common-

wealth of more importance than individu-

al good.

It is the voice of God in every teacher

who points out to a child some unmistaka-

lile good.

Life is short—Perfection far otl'. Let us

study that fhke-wii.t. tlirough which we

create our own characters, through which

we become reiilhj, not noiiiinully responsi-

ble beings, and arc fitted to sustain, not

physical, but moral relations to God and

the Universe. Let us bo diligent, earnest

and encouraging, every moment of our

lives. If we falter—if we doubt

—

" A voice reproves ns thereupon,

More sweet tlian Nature's when tlio drone

Of bees is .<*\vGeto.st, and more deep

Than when tlie rivers overleap

The shuddering pines and thunder on,

God's voice, not Nature's, Niglit and noon.

Jle sits upon the great wliite tliroiic.

And listens for tlie creatures' praise.

M'liat babble we of days and diiys?

The Daj'-Spring, lie whose d.iys go on.

lie reigns above, He reigns alone ;

Systems I'Urn out and leave his throne
;

Fair mists of seraphs melt and fall

Around Him, eliangeless amid all,

Aneient of days, whose days go on.

He reigns below, He reigns alone.

And liuving tife in love foregone.

Beneath the crown of sovereign thornj^,

He reigns, the jealous God. "Who mourns
Or rules with Him, while days go on?

lly anguisli which made pale the sun,

I liear Him charge His saints that none,

Among His creatures anywhere,

Blaspheme against Him with desjiair,

However darkly dilys go on.

Take from my head the thorn-wreatli 1 a-oun
;

No m(yrtal grief deserves that crown !

0, Supreme Love, cliief misery.

The sharp regalia are for Thee,

Whose days eternally go on !

For us, whatever's undergone,

Thou knowest, wiliest what is done
;

Grief may be joy misunderstood

—

Only the good discerns the good.

I trust Thee, while my days go on.

Whatever's lost, it first was won

;

We will not struggle nor impugn.
Perhaps the cup was broken here,

That Heaven's new wine might sliow more
clear. —

I praise Thee, while my days go on.

I praise Thee, while my days go on
;

1 love Thee, while my days go on

;

Througll dark and deartlr, through fire and

frost.

With empty arms and treasure lost,

I thiink Thee, while my days iro on."

LITTLE SHOE IN THE COfiNEU.

BY JAMES RU6.yELL LOWELL.

Ves, Fiuth is a goodly anchor,

When skies are sweet as a psalm.

At the bows it holds so stalwart

In bluff broad-shouldered calm.

And when, over breakers to leeward

Tlie tattered surges are hurled,

It may keep our head to the tempest,

With its grip on the base of the world.

But after the shipwreck, tell me
What fielp in its iron thews,

Still true to the broken hawser.

Deep down among sea-weed and ooze.

Ill the breaking gulfs ol sorrow,

When the helpless feet stretch out.

And find in the deeps of darkness

No footing so solid as doubt.

Then better one star of memory,

One broken plank of the pa.st.

That our human lieart^iay cling to

Though hopeless of shore at last.

To the spirit its splendid eonjeclures,

To tlie flesh its sweet despair.

Its tears o'er the thin worn loeket.

With its beauty of deathless hair.

Immortal? I feel it and know it

;

Who doubts it of such as she ?

But that is the pang's very secret-

-

Immortal away from me

!

There is a narrow ridge in the graveyard

Would scarce stay a ehiUl in his rat-e;

But to me and my thought it is wider

Than the star-sown vague of space.

Your logic, my friend, is perfect.

Your morals most drearily true.

But the earth that stops my darling's ears

Makes mine insensate too.

Console if you will ; I can bear it

;

'Tis a well-meant alms of breath;

But not all the proaeliing since Adam
Has made L'eath other than Death.

Communion in spirit! Forgive me.

But I who am earthly and weak,

Would give all my incomes from dreamland

For her rose-leaf palm on my cheek

!

ThiU little shoe in the earner

So worn and wrinkled and brown-
Its motionless hollow confutes you

And argues your wisdom down.

SCnO OL MAXAGEMEXT.

I may illustrate the appreciation wliich

is prevailing among latter-day teachers,

of the idea contained in the words
"school manar/emcnt," by telling a slory.

A farmer's boy was reiiuired, one pleas-

ant spring day, to gather the stones

which lay in a meadow and heap them in

the corner of a lot. Tlie stones were
quite numerous, and tlie task was no

small one, but the boy began his labor

cheerfully; he knew there was reason

for the clearing, and for a while he work-

ed vigorously. lUit his back began to ache

before long, and the merry shouts of some
mates of his, who were playing not far

off, began to annoy him. lie was a

Yankee boy, we may be sure, for his in-

ventive brain soon devised a plan for sav-

ing labor and gaining time, lie raised

an old post in the corner in which his

stone-heap was to be, and then left work
and joiued his friends. At a convenient

moment, he threw a stone at a neigh-

boring tree. "Who can beat that'?" said

he, as fortune favored him, and his stone

struck the mark. Immediately the others

were aiming and hurling stones at the

tree. But stones were not plentiful.

"Come," said the young Yankee, "there

are lots of stones over incur meadow;
let's go over there and fire at a mark."

They were soon there ; ammunition was
abundant; the post in the corner was an

inviting "mark," and by the time the

boys had become wearied of this kind of

sport, the work was done. The inventor

then confessed his trick, and there need-

ed but little urging to induce his friends

to finish tlie "stent," and then all went

off together to play at something else.

There are many points in this illustra-

tion which arc worthy of study, and,
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making it a kind of a text, wc may notice

that: 1st. There is work to be done in

a school-room. Now, shall the teacher

require of his scholars that they labor

at the dull task of removing the stones to

the pile, or sJiall he contrive some way
whereby the labor shall be performed,
yet be disguised as play? While the boy
toiled slowly at his task alone, each stone

grew heavier than the last, his back ach-
ed, and he thought more of that and of

the distant shouts of his playmates, and
of how to "shirk" the work, than of the

improvement which he knew he was mak-
ing and the pleasure he was giving to his

father. IJut when his comrades were
around him, and the stones were flying,

be forgot the task in the sport ; ho work-
ed harder than ho would have done and
accomplished more in a given time than
he would have done alone, and there was
pleasure in the business.

2d. The boys who came to fire at

a "mark" could not have been persuad-
ed, probably, to come to help their friend

gather stones into a heap. They wore
deccireil ; they went chccrfuU;/ to work
without suspecting it to be work, and all

worked harder than they could have been
induced to work if they had entered on it

as a task.

3d. Similar deception is not only justitia-

ble but expedient on the part of a teacher

in his school, lie can and he ought to

remove from school-duties their character

of dreary drudgery, to make study pleas-

ant and attractive. He need not make
the labor less; in fact he will find, most
surely, that his scholars will do more
and work longer when work is made play,

than when work is left mere work; and
he may so lighten the hours that they

shall tly by pleasantly and profitably,

both to himself and to them.
ith. When the farmer's boy threrc stones

(tl a mark," "for fun," he worked harder
than he did before, lioys always run
farther and faster when playing than they
can be easily induced to run on an er-

rand. The motire makes the difference.

And, in another view, labor is lightened

when amusement takes off the attention

from the task, as such. Sailors work better

at the capstan with a "Cheerily I"—the

heavy anchor comes up more easily and
sooner, and the men sooner get at some
other duties. Soldiers march better, and
fight better, when they hear the music of

their band. And it is so with the boys in

school.

—

Root on '^School Amusements."

CROWDED OUT,.

Our report of the State Teachers Asso-
ciation, which will appear in our next.

We have in hand several excellent ori-

ginal ai'ticlcs which will appear soon.

Our subscription list is steadily and
rapidly growing, but there is still room
for more. Subscriptions received by the

editor and the publisher.

Back numbers can be supplied for the

present.

Our Subscribers whose term began with
the January number, (1868,) of the Normal
Index, are notified that their subscriptions
expire with this number of the SCHOOL-
MASTER. The Publisher asks for a re-

nswal of the subscription.

NHW BOOKS..

All publications intended for Review in

these columns should be addressed to

The Schoolmaster, Normal, 111.

The Union Series of Headers and Sjiell-

ers. By G. W. S.inpeks, A. M., ash
J. N. SIcEli.ikott, LL. D. New York :

Ivison, Phinuey, Blakeman & Co. Chi-
cago : S. C. Griggs & Co. 1868.

The Beneficial results arising from the

vigorous competition of rival houses in

the publication of school books must be

obvious to every teacher who attempts to

keep pace with the swift strides of mod-
ern improvement in this direction. The

best skill of the printer, engraver and

binder is now brought into requisition in

aid of the compiler, and the dingy books

which some of us remember to have come

into the use and possession of with pride,

must now retire in shame from the pres-

ence of their beautiful successors.

These remarks are suggested by a some-

what careful examination of the Union

Series above mentioned. That which first

strikes the eye of course is the clearness

of the typography, the fine illustrations,

the superior quality of the paper and the

general superiority of the " make-up " of

the books.

But our admiration does not end here.

On careful examination the excellence of

the system and arrangement at once be-

come apparent. Each number of the se-

ries of ten books is seen to be admirably

adapted to the special work for which it

was intended. First, the " Pictorial

Primer " charms the youngest pupil and

while it charms, instructs. Next comes

the " Primary Speller," like the Primer

handsomely illustrated. The senseless

ba, be, bi, and other meaningless combin-

ations of the old-fashioued spellers are

wisely omitted. The " Union Speller"

with well arranged rules in Orthography

and Orthoepy, and progressive exercises

fully illustrating the principles involved,

comes next in order. The standard of

pronunciation and spelling is Webster's

Quarto Dictionary.

The number of Readers in this scries is

six, of which the first three are illustra-

ted. The selections seem to us eminently

judicious, with much variety both in prose

and verse. The higher readers are en-

riched with historical and biographical

sketches and explanations upon literary,

geographical and other topics, exceed-

ingly valuable in themselves, and especi-

ally useful from the interest which they

lend to the reading exercises, which they

illustrate. Emphasis, inflections, articu-

lation, elocution—everything which per-

tains to the subject seems to le supplied

in ilue amount and suitable arrangement.

The Union Series culminates with the

"Analysis of English Words," a book

whose use should not be limited to the

school room.

We are not surprised to learn that

these books are rapidly gaining in circu-

lation. This is certainly due to their in-

trinsic merits. It may however be men-

tioned incidentally, that the cost of the

Union Series is surprisingly cheap, and a

large reduction is made for introduction-

A Keu) Elementary Course in the Ger-

man Languaije. By Gabriel Campbell,
B. A. Boston: Wolworlh, Ainsworth ,^

Co., 1809.

It affords us great pleasure to c.ill tli i

attention of teachers to this excellent

work. The author, an American, educa-

ted at the Michigan University and Nor-

mal school, has prepared a work which

must commend itself to all practical teach-

ers. Based upon a true philosophy, its

method is without question the correct

one. On many accounts an .Vmerican who

is thoroughly trained in the use of his

mother tongue, and who has become prac-

tically familiar with a foreign language

like the German, is far more likely to

teach the latter successfully than a na-

five German whose knowledge of English

is frequently incorrect. We know that a

contrary opinion commonly prevails, but

it is in our judgment irrational an<l ab-

surd.

Mr. Campbell's work isclemcntary and

its method rests upon the affinity of Ger-

man with English. We heartily recom-

mend it to all instructors in language.

Manual Latin Grammar. By William

F. Allex, a. M., Professor of Ancient

Languages and History in the University

of Wisconsin, and Joseph H. Allen,

Cambridge, Mass. Boston: Published by

Edwin Ginn, Woolworth, Ainsworth &

Co., 1809.

We have examined this work with some

care and are pleased to express our opin-

ion of its great merits. It is in a high

degree creditable to American scholar-

ship. Simple in plan, unencumbered wit h

he multiplicity of minute details which

rendered the Latin Grammar of the olden

time such a bugbear, it secures the end

for which it was issued in a rational and

common sense way. Beautifully printed

on tinted paper, it is the very model of a

text book, and deserves a large sale.

Elements of Chemistry and Eleetririli/.

By W. J. Rolfe axu J. A. Gillett.

Boston: Crosby and Ainsworth, 1808.

This volume of the Cambridge Course

of Physics seems to us admirably adap-

ted to the purpose for which it is pub-

lished. The leading principles are devel-

oped in a manner highly to be commend-

ed for its simplicity- and clearness. Facts
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iirn first given as prdvoil by cxiiciimenl.

iiml llie i)i'inci|>lcn (lien iloiluci'il. Text-

liooks >ipon tliose subjects have too fro-

i|iientl.v bcenenmbeveil with a iimltitnilc

of facts wliich eh)}; I lie memory and arc

like the impnUinriitii which do not facili-

tate liul rather inipedc the march of an

army. Tliis errur. onr a\ithors have

aimed, and we tliiiil; V( ry sucoe.ssfiilly, to

ftVllill.

The llnnilbuiih nf Xiiliirtil I'/iila-in/ilii/

iiivl Ihe Elriiii'ids uf Axtroiioiiii/ by the

same Authors and rnhlishers exemplify

the same merits as the work wliich we

have already commended. That the older

text, books upon these sulijeots arc sadly

behind the times, no teacher familiar at

the same time with them, and with the

progress of modern discoveries can be ig-

norant. The same simplicity and clear-

ness of statement which have' already

been commended characterize the Xalii-

ral Philosophy and Astronomy. Kvery

page bears evidence of careful elabora-

tion and the tried hand of experienced

teachers—not mere book-wrights— is

everywhere seen. We are not surprised

to learn that these works are meeting with

a rapid sale. They deserve it.

The Art' of English Composition. By
Uenkt N. Day. Third Edition. New
York: Charles Scribner & Co., 18G8.

" Experience has decidedly proved that

the study of Gram;iiar, Coiiipo3iti(m and

Rhetoric must regard the thought that is

to be expressed iu language as the ruling

element in discourse, its organic, ori-

ginating, and determining priuciple.

The reversal of this, the putting forward

of the word, of style, and making this the

prominent and commanding object in the

study, has caused the general " failure in

these branches of instruction." Tn the

study of one's own tongue the commanding

oliject is to learn not how to educe the

thought from the form of words in which

it is embodied, but how to put the thought

into language; and it is against nature

to begin with the study of words, of style.

For one who speaks English, to study the

Grammar of the English language accor-

ding to the method of our common sys-

tems of Grammar, is most unnatural."

The foregoing statements contained in

the preface of the work under considera-

tion we quote to commend most heartily.

.Such examination as we have been en-

abled to give of this work by I'rof. Day
has satisfied us of its superiority to most

works upon the subject.

We are sure that the much detested

task of composition writing would lose all

its terrors if the method recommended

by our author were pursued by a judi-

cious teacher. The arrangement is logical

throughout. Even those teachers who

find themselves unable to introduce into

their scho'ils this or any work upon the

important subject of which it treats, will

derive/™;;; // nniny u.<i'liil suggestions

for oral woik.

Analysis of Viril (lOrfi-nment. By
('ai.vin Townsf.ni), Esq. Ivison, Piiin-

iiey, Blakeman & (^0., New Voi-k, J81;!).

A superior work, admirably adapted to

the schoolroom, and not less suited to the

use of such adult citizens as desire to un-

derstand with thoroughness the nature of

our Constitution and the administration

of our government. No work of the kind

yet published is so well adapted to the

end sought. Absolutely free from all

political bias, this work should find its

place in every household where arc grow-

ing up the future citizens of our country.

We have already suffered enough from the

ignorance of our citizens of the first prin-

ciples of republicanism. A book like this

may save the nation.

First Lessons in Geometry, ohj'eetirely

presented and designed for the use of Prima-
ry Classes in Grammar Schools, Acade-
mies, etc. By Bf.bshahu Marks, Prin-

cipal of Lincoln School, San Francisco.

New York : Ivison, Phinney, Blakeman &
Co. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. 1860.

President Hill of Harvard College main-

tains that a child seven yeai-s old may be

taught Geometry more easily than one of

fifteen. This is evidently the idea of our

author, and he has prepared a work for

the primary schools of great attractive-

ness.

From such examination of this work as

we have been able to give, we feel well

satisfied that a solid foundation for a know-

ledge of one of the most practically useful

of sciences may, by its use, iu the hands of

a careful teacher, bo securely laid ; and

further, that the work will prove no

less delightful than useful. Some teach-

ers, we are well aware, arc strongly disin-

clined to tax the infantile mind with the

labor of abstract thinking. But while

we admit that the primary work of the

instructor must for the most part have

to do with the cultivation of the percep-

tive faculties, we can see no po.ssible

harm that can result from the attempt

to awaken by geometrical processes the

powers of reason.

We pronounce the work of Mr. Marks

as on the whole a success, and recom-

mend its introduction and use.

Horace Gheklet purposes to write, during tlia

year 1869, an eleinei:tary worlc on I'olitioal Eco-
nomy, wtieroin tlie policy nf Protection to Home
Industry will be explained and viiuiicatud. Tliis

work will first be given to the piitjlie tliroiiglt

.sui'cessive issues of The New Voek 'I'rirune, and
will appear in all its editions

—

Daily $\0; ii£.Mt-

^^EEKLV, frt; Weew.1, 8U per iiiinum

NEVVSl'Al'KR DIKECTOIty.
O. I>. liowEU. & Co, the New Vnik Advertising

Agents, are aljout issuing a complete AiiU'i-ir-an

Newspaper Directory. It is a compilatiim iiuifh
needed, since nothing of the kind havijig any
claims to completeness has ever hern puhlished.
Messrs. Howell & Co. have .spared no pains or

expense to make the fortlicoining work com-
pleto. We understand the book will ho a haiol-
.som ? octavo volume of about :il)0 pages, bound
in dark cloth, and sold for Five Dollars per eopy.
A.sthe puljlishcrs are Advertising Agents, their

iss ling a work containing so much information,
us jally .jealously guarded by those in that busi-
ness, shows that they are confident of tlieir abili-

ty to be of service to advertisers, or they would
i*ot so readil.v place in their hands ihe means i>l

enabling every one to commnnieate direct with
the publishers if they so desire.

Every Teacher should have

a copy of Dr. Hart's new book,

"IN THE SCHOOLROOM."
The Schoolmaster gives it as

a Premium.
SJEE PREMIUM LIST.

''A Sepository of Fashion, Pleasure and

Instruction."

HARPER'S BAZAR.
A supplement containing numpnuis liiil-sized

patterns of useful articles .lecoinpanies ttie pa-

per every fortnight and occasioually ftu elegant
Colored Fasliion I'late.

Harper's Bazar contains 16 folio pages of the

size of llARPER'3 Weekly, printed on superfine

calendered paper, and is published weekly.

Critical Notices of the Press.

Hyrper's Bazar contains, besides pictures,

patterns, etc.,'- a variety of matter of especial

use and interest to the family; articles im
health, dress, and housekeeping in all its

branches; its editorial matter is specially

adapted to the circle it is intended to interest

and instruct; and it has, besides, good stories

and literary matter of merit. It is not surprising
that the journal, with such features, has achiev-

ed in a short time aii immense success; for

something of its kind was desired in thonsands
of families, and its publislters liave tilted the

demand New York Kvcning Post.

\Vhether we consider its claims as based upon
the elegance and superiority of the paper, its

typographical appearance, the taste and judg-

ment displayed iu the engravings, or the literary

contributions contained in its pages, we unhesi-

tatingly pronounce it to be superior in each and
every particular to any other similar publica-

tion here or abroad PhiVa Ler/at In/rllu/cncn:

We know of no oflier English or American
journal of fashion tiiat can pretend to approach
it iu completeness and variety—A'. Y. Timi's.

It has the merit of being sensible, of convey-

ing instruction, of giving excellent patterns in

every department, and of being well stocked
with good reading matter.— Watchmanantl lie-

Jtector.

To dress according to Harper's Bazar will he

the aim and ambition of the women of .imeriea.

—Boston Transcript.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.- 1 889.
TERMS:

Harpers Bazar, one year ^ nO

An eattra copy 0/ either the Maoazixe, Weekly
or Bazar leilt t/e .supplied gratis for every Cluli

e/FivE SucscRiaERs at S-t 00 each, in one remit-

tance; or six Copies for $20 UO.

Sabscriptions to Harper's Maoazixe, Weeklt,
and Bazar to one address for one year. ^10 CO ;

or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address

for one year, S7 00.

Jlack Niiynbers can be supplied at anj' time.

The postage on H.\rper's Bazar is 20 cents a

year, which must be paid at the sub.tt^'iljer's

post-ottico.

\* iflubseriptions sent from Britbih North
American p}ovinces mast tte accontpan ed with

20 cents AnpiTio.vAL, to prepaii United States pos'm

age. Address
HARPER 4 BROTHERS, New York.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTI
CLUB RATES.

CE.

$2 00

S2 00

$2 5U

? 7,-1

We have made arrangements by wliieh our

Subscribers niaj' get The Schooljiastee, and the

periodicals named below, nt tlie prices annexed.

The monej', in every instance, should be sent

to our oftice.

TuE ScnooLM-isTER and—
PRICE. BOTH.

The Little Corporal [SI OOJ 1 year, SI "5

The Nursery [II 50]

The American AgriculturistlSl 50]

Tlie Illinois Teacher [$1 50]

The Prairie Farmer [f2 uo]

The Western Rural [S-i 50]

The Riverside Magazine [S2 5"]

The Standard [?2 60]

The Advance fS2 .W]

The Church Union \Sii 50]

The Methodist [$2 51,)

The Chicagoan [S3 OJ]

The Rur.al New Yorker [SS 00]

The Phrenological Journal[$3 00]

Our Young Folks [S2 CO]

Atlantic Monthlj- [SI 00]

Every Saturday [55' 00]

Littell's Living Age [!*? 00]

Harper's Bazar [S* ''"]

Harpers Weekly [SI O^i]

Harper's Monthly [St 00]

The Sorosis [S3 00]

The Eclectic Magazine [So 00]

Putnam's Magazine [SI 00]

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named above, can secure them and the School-

« \STEB, at rales corresponding to those given.

Address,
JOHN HULL.,

PfULlSUER,

Normal, 111.

$2 Y5

S2 75

52 75

S-2 75

53 2.5

53 2.i

S;i 00

$2 50

J4 00

{S 00

JS 00

84 CO
!

54 00

?4 00

S3 25

$5 00

$4 00

GEORGE ?. ROWEIL & GO'S
AMERICAN

A^cwspaper Directory
CONTAINING

Accurate lists of .alt the Newspapers and Perii.d-

icals published in the United Stales and
Territories, and the Dominion of Canada,

and British Colonics of North
America.

Together with a Description of the towns and
cities in wliich they are published.

NEW YORK:
GEO. P. ROWELIi & CO.,

PuitU.^HERS AND NEWSPAPER AnVEKTISlNG .\oENTS,

40 Pnlk Itow.
l.SliU.

A HANDSlOlH OCTAVO VOI.rMK OF 300 PACES
BOUXn I.N CLOTH.

rnicE - - j'lin: noLLAiis,
A work of great value to Advcrtisers.l'ublisliLTS

and others, who desire information in rela-

tion to the Newspapers and Periodicals ol

North America.

The Edition will be limited, and persons de-

siring copies will do well to send tlieir orders
imini'diately to

GEO. P. EOWELL & CO.,

I'uhUi-hers and Ailirrlisiiif/ Aijenls,

40 Park Row New Yop.k,

Educational Text Books.

I'L'BI.iyilKD y.\

IViSOX, PHIXXEY, BLAKEMAN &, CO.,

4T <C 4'J Greene Sfr<ii, .V< «' I'lirli.

S. C. CRICCS & Co., Chicago.

NKW KNGINJO!
NEW PRKSSF.S 1

NKW TVl'K!

,S T E A M V O Jl K K
BOO Iv ,

(lARii I m nmm m\mmm.

"THEPANTAGRAPH,"

;un

NTEAM I'UWEI

and I an en
11

ii'
intinij

Book Publishing House,
COE. OF CE.NTEK AND .M.dilH STREET.S,

ItLCOMINeTO>-. • ILLINOIS.

The I'rinting of this ostalplishnient embraces
the whole range of Conimereial, Manufacturing
and Business Men's printing.

CALL AM> SEK SPtXlMICNS

;

IStHjrai-hi'iiy Made to Oi-dci;

ELECTROTVPING, Ac,

For the ncomnnidation of parties ordering

printing. I'articnlav allentii.n iiiviled to the

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
Which is stocked witli large fonts of N.)np.'U-cil.

Hrevicr, Small Pica, and other Types fi>i' Hook
I'rinting. The Machinery is such as to insure

tpiiok execution.

JSl^ The ScflOoLMASTER may be regarded as a

sample of our Newspaper Printing.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Greene's Grammars.
Greenes Introduction, Revised SO 00

Greene's English Grammar, Revised 1
'2

Greene's Analysis 84

This series is aelinowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled liy any other-

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary Geography, New Ed -SJ »0

|

Warren's Common Scliool Geography '.i 00

Warren's Physical Cieography. 2 uo

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these Viooks,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New Y'ork, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns

in the Northwest. The testimony of those who

have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils .an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, without repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts.

The best results arc therefore obtained from

their use.

Among the many who rei.'omincnd them .are

the following .-ictnal teachers, or those « ho haVe

used them in the sclmol room: Prof. Harris,

Supt, St. Louis; Prof. .1. C. Tnlly, Supl., M.mt-

gomery Co., 111.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Sni.t., Pern,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batchelder, Supt.. Hancock

Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-

.sas; Prof. E. Chase, Liberal In.stitnte, Jetl'er.son,

Wis 1 Prof. O. C. Steenberg, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof. S, M. Etter, Supt., Bloomiugton, III.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksiuivillo, 111; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, RooUford, III.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, 111 ; and uumy others.

No SERIES OF School Books ever offered to the

public have attained so wide a circulation

in so short a time, or received the approval and
indorsement of so many competent and reliable

Educators, in all parts of the United .States, a--

TI18 Auiericaii EfliicaliOBal Series.

.\mong the most prominent books of this P'Tt-

LAR SERIES, are the following, viz:

THE I'MOX Series of READERS. Knlirely

new in ^natter and illustrations, and received

with great fevor by the best teachers in the

coumry.
KOIilNSO.N'S Series of MATHEMATICS. In-

cluding Ai-ithim-lies, Algebras, Griinirlries,Siy-

vci/in(/, etc., highly commmended Ijy all who
have tested them iii the class-room.

KERL'S New Series of ORAMMAKS. Ihisur-

pas.sed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATCItAL SCIENCES. Including

Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology, and Science

of Common Things.

SPENCEKL^N COPY BOOKS. Simple, praeli-

cal anil beautiful. Newly engraved and mr
])rovcd.

COLTOX'S C.EOGKAPniES.

FASIH'El.I.E'S FRENCH SERIES.

svoniuiunY's German series.

BRYANT & STR.'iTTON'S BOUK-KEEPlMi.

WILSON'S inSTOUIES.

WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONAI! IKS. Hlua-

trated.

Sl'ENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

NEW BOOKS.

Berard's History of the United Slates SI 2.^)

Potter & Hammond's System of Penmanship 2 4'l

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on rcceii)t

of half the above prices.

S. WRIGHT, AuENT,

182 Clark Street, Chicago,

A MANUAL Of IXOKGAMC CIlEMlSTltV. Ar-

ranged to facilitate the Kxperimenlal Demnn-
striilion of the facts of the science.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Scho.>ls an. 1

Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elenielils of

\STR0NOMY. Comprising the latest discover-

ies and theoretic views, with directions lor

the use of the Globes, and for sttidymg the

Constellations.-

PARADISE LOST. A .School Edition with Ex

planatory Notes.

COLTON'S COJtMON SCHOOL GKOtiRAPHY.

Illnstrateri by numerous Engravings. (Jnarto.

MARK'S FIRST LESSONS IN OEOM ETIiY.

Disigncd for Primary classes, and taught oh.

iectivelv. Price Sl.Oo.

TOWNSEND'S Analvsis of the CONSTUfUTION

of the UNITED STATES- A I'hnrI ol .Vi pages

on one roller. An Exposilion ol the I ""slitu-

tioii Should he in every cIas.s-room. 1 rice 86.

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL GOVEENMRNT. To a.-

companv the Analvsis of the Constitition. ^ and

do'^igned as a villu.able class-book for Schools

and Colleges, lu cloth, 12mo, 300 pages. 1 rice

$1.50.

GRAY'S FIELD. FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-

NY An ea*.v iiun.dnelion lo a knowl.-.lge ol

Hll the Common I'lanls of the Unil.-d
^'V^'^^l^'f-l

of the Mississippi), bolli "lid and cnlli\.iu-.l.

svo. Cloth.
. ., ,

«3)-Tcaclrers and School Officers are invited

lo correspond with us freely, and to send for oi.r

Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

X B —Teachers and School ORii-crs desiring

•inVo'ftlie above class-books for eraminalmuoT

a hmt slipplv for inlrodvdinn onlll. are nivitca

to corrcspcmU wilh the I'nbli.liers or Ihcir l.en-

eral Western Agent and Superintendent of De-

pository,

ED. COOK, Care of S. CGbioos i Co.,Cliicag.>

I) W. HKltUICK, Agent for Illinois.

V.O. Address care of S. C. Griggs A- Co.. Chj.-ago.
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GILLETT & STEERE,
Wliolesule ami Retail dealers in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver, Silver-

Plated Ware, etc.,

Oiirgoodsarcall of the Finest Quality, and are

fully warranted. We are the authorized agents

for the sale of the celebrated

ELGIN WATCHES,
which are now concedeil to be fully cquul, if not

superior, to any made in America.

We also deal largely in

Pianos, Melodeons, Organs,

VIOLINS, a Ul TA us,

and all kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Sole agents in the city for the

Chickering Pianos!
These Pianos having come oflT victorious at the

Paris Exposition, now stand f«t the lieud.

Please remember that we will sell you a little

lower than can be bought elsewhere.

GILLETT & STEERE,

Lincoln Block, Bloomington, 111.

WINTER GOODS.

Just received at

HYDE AND POOLE'S

Tlie best stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings,

EVER OPENED IN THIS CITY.

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and

American Goods.

All styles of French, Scotch and English
Cassimeres for business suits, and all the latest

and most njipropriate makes of

GOODS FOR MEN'S CLOTHING,

Can be found in the stock, wliieli will be made
up to order, in the very best style, by the best
workmen, under the supervision of one of the
BEtiT (GUTTERS and mechanics in the West.

Also, a splendid assortment of

Hats and Caps, and Men's Fur-

nishing Goods.

1^5^ All goods sold at this establishment are

warranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE Sl POOLE,

Ashley House, corner Center and Jefferson Sts.

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Bargains ! Bargains !

!

\\f cull tlic .ati'utiou i,(:M tci llic

LOW rRICES

We arc making on

Cloaks, Cloakings

AND CARPETS.

Our .^tock in these goods is vei-y complete, and
WG will save money to auy one wishing

to buy.

Call and sir for youi-.sclf.

Fitzwilliam & Son.

East Side Court House Square,
Bloomington, 111.

COAL! COAL!

McLEAN COUNTY

C O A I. COMPANY.
SOUTH SHAFT,

T[V',s'/ Knd of Washington Street, Opposite

Etiyte Milts.

BLOOMIMiTON, ILLINOIS.

This company arc now prcparcil to furnish Coal

At Greatly Reduced Rates.

The C'ltmpnny are now screening their Coal,

and feci contidcnt it will give genera! satisfaction

will do well to lay in ther supply for next winter
during the summer, while the roads are good.

PIUNCIPAL OFI lUE, AT THE SHAFT,

Ti-easurcr's Office, No. ,S Lincoln Block, over

the P.ist Oflice.

L. M. GKAHAM, 0. VAUGHN,
.Sfcrct:iry. rrcsident.

J. B. STEVENSON, T. M. TURNEK.
Treasurer. .Superintcndcut.

No. 0, .January, 18G8G9.

The Way to Save Money •

GET THE BEST GOODS,
— BUY AT LOWEST FIGURES.

THE FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY
Ls otlering special inducements to buyers

of Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods,

But to give more of tbe same qualKy fur

ONE DOLLAR
Tn.iX AXV OTHER HOUSE IN THE WEST.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rely
upon getting the (JHUiCEST at old-fashioned
prices.

Dox't fail to try our Teas.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds;

CANNED GOODS, all kinds
;

PRE.SERVED GOODS, all kinds.

THE liliST, THE BEST, THE BEST.

It pats to get the Best.

Our Goods will suit you;
Our Prices will suit you.

.KS" Concessions from regular prices to pur-
chasers in quantities.

B. F. HOOPES,
Nuxt door to Market House, Bloomington, 111.

Bloomington Library Association
Lectures.

SESSION 18G8-G9.

The Bloomington Library Association will

provide :i course of ten leetures during this lull

and coming winter.
The following named persons have been in-

vited, and most of them have promised to lec-

ture for this Association, namely:
Hon. George H. Pendleton, of Ohio.
William Lloyd Garrison, of Boston.
Fred. l>ouglass.
Henry Vincent, tlie English orator.
"Petroleum V. Nasby."
Anna E. Dickinson.
Gen. O. O. Howard, the one-armed General.
Prof. Nathan Shephard, of Chicago.
Rev Mr. Punslion. the English Methodist, or

Bishop Simpson, of the M. E. Church.
Arrangements have been made in the event

of the failure of any of the above named, to se-

cure lecturers, if needed to complete the course,
from the following list

:

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
George Alfred Townsend.
Hon.^Edwin M. Stanton.
"Woiidull Pliillips,

Father Meeker, of the Paulist Fathers.
Prof. E. L. Yonmans, the Chemist.
Col. T. W. Higginson, of South Carolina fame.
"Mark Twain, of California.

G. W. Bungay, of New York city-

Thomas W. Knox, the Siberian Traveler."
It will thus be seen that the friends of the

Library Lectures are assured a very brilliant

course this year All the Lectures given in this

course will be new, and written expressly for

this occasion.
Tickets will be for sale at the Book and Music

Stores, at the Library Room, and by canvassers.
Prices—One single seixeon ticket. 53 00; two

or more season tickets, :^2 50 each; single lec-

ture tickets, 50 cents each. No reserved seats

will be sold.

In addition to the above, the As.'^ociation is

negotiating witli various persons to secure some
four or more illustrated, popular scientific

lectures, particularly adapted to students and
youn^ people generally. If successful in tlio

negotiations, these last will be free lecUii'es.
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E. H. McCLUNC,

Dealer ill

300,000

WHEELER k \ULSON

HOLMES & VALE,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers.

AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,: sEwiNc MACHINES PuMisliersoftlicBLOOMlNGTON REPUBLICAN

Onice in Tvouer Phrpni.x Hall, 112 Wasliiiigton
Street, Suutli Side I'lililie Square.

Blooinliieton, ....-, IllliiuiH.

104 WASHINGTON STKEET,

One door ca.^t of Home Bank,

Bloomington, Illinois.

Keniemlicr that McClcnc's

HOOT AXD SHOE HOUSE

Is alway.s well stooked with

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Pnroha.spi-s will do well to examine his stock

before buying elsewhere.

PIANOS! PIANOS!
Co.,JULIUS BA UER .j-

Wholesale Agents for

W M . K N A B & C O .
' S

CKLEllRATED

Gold Medal Piano Fortes.
As to tlu' n-hitivo nioiits of these Pianos,

we wniilil iflcr to tlie certificates from
Tfia/hrty, iio/fsrhalk, fifrakosc?h O. >Snf~

trr, J/. 'Viriirtfiiips, iMim Sfaab, and E-
Muzio, iMusical Director of the Italian

[Opera, as also from some of the most Uis-
itingiiislied professors and amateui-ea in

the country. All instruments guaranteed

I

for live years. Also, Af^ents for

A. H.(JaleikCo.,>t Empire Piano Forte Co.

And other tirst-class Pianos.

"We liave the largest and best assorted
stock of pianos in the city.

tt'5>^ Particular attention paid to the se-

lection of instruments for distant orders.
A liberal discount to clergymen, teaeli-

ehers, and schools.
Wholesale dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by
greatly increased facilities we are enabled
to till orders wilh dispatch.

Wholesale agents for C.^RnARDT, Need-
H.ui & Co.'s celebrated.

HARMONIUMS, SIELUUKONS & ORGANS.

Manufactiu'crs ami importers of

Brass Instruments,
Strinys, Accordions, Violin^s, ClarioneLs.

JJruins, (Juitar.s, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our
manufacture and importation are used by
all of the best bands in the United States
and whenever exhibited have always re-

ceived the gold medals aiul highest pre-

miums.
©5^ Having crnnection with manufac-

turing houses in Uerlin, Leipsic, Dresden,
Lomiun and Paris, we are prepared to fur-

nish dealers, bands, and individuals, with
I'very article i» this line, at the lowest
manufacturer's prices.

NOW IX USE.

JULIUS BAUER & CO.,
Wareroonis in Crosby's Opera House,

GO Washinfiton Street, - Chicago, Hlinois.

New York wareroonis, CiO Broadway,

Western .\geiits for Gihiian & Brother's Cele-
brated Piano and EuniitLire Polish.

The Venlirl nf Ihr Prn/ih- 100,000 mi/Jnrili/

in furor 0/ Ihr Whrrlrr ,j- Wilson Machine.

COLD MEDAL

Awarded at Paris, 1,SC7, to Wheeler A Wil.son for

Sewing and Butlon-IIolo Machines.

They arc the only Machines having the Glass
Clotli-Presser, wliiidi enables the operator to see
each stitch as it is formed, and to guide the

work more accurately.

The distinctive feature of the Wheeler k Wil-
son Michine is the use of a Roturil Hook to

carry the loop of the upper thread around a

sp'tol containing the under, making the lock-

stitch alike on both sides of the fabric, thereby
doing away completely with the vibratory mo-
tion of a shuttle, the tension upon the under
thread, and all devices for taking up slack
thread; these arc necessary on alt other two-
thread machines. The public hive endorsed
this principle by purchasing nearly 325,000 of

our Macdlines—I'nore than lo<i,000 in excess of
those of any other manufacture ! It has long
been acknowledged by far the most simple lock-

stitch Machine in existence.

Tlie qualities which recommend the Wheeler
iSc Wilnon Machine, are :

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, .alike on

both sides of the fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam,
that will not rip uor ravel.

3. Economy of thread.

4. Its attachments and wide range of applica-

tion to purpose and material.

5. Simplicity and Ihoronghncss of construc-
tiou.

G. Speed, ease of operation and management,
and (luietness of inoveliient.

Call and examine this Maohine 'oefore pur-
cha.siiig. Thf most lifirraf trrm.i oti'ered to pur-
chasers. All Machines warranteii for three
years. Machines for rent. Blitching done to

order.

John B. Dalliba,
General A';ent

For McLean, Woodford, DcWitt. and Tazewell
counties,

OFFICE ROOILS, OPPOSITE TUK FUtlT IIOISK,

BLOOMINGTON, - ILLINOIS.

4Br" Local and Traveling Agents wanted.

O. RUGG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LEATHER,

i\'o. 117 Main Street,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Mrs. G. W JENKINS,
Wholesale and liclail Dealer in

Millinery, Straw Goods,

Hoop SIdrfs <C Corsets,

No. 5 LIBERTY BLOCK, MAIN STEET,

BLOOMjya TO A', ILI..
Dress and Cloak Making done to order.

P A I N T I N G3.

H. H. HAKllIS,
House, Si^n and Fancy Painter,
Graining in iniilation of all kinds of wood.

Marbling of every description. Painting and
gilding on glass in a style not to be excelled.

Flags, Banners, etc. Fresco Painting in a
superior stvle. Wall Coloring, Calsoinining,
Paper Hanging and Glazing. Shop on East
Street, between Jeli'ersou and North.

1>1{. H.\11HKUT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

AND

MANUF.VCTURER OF ARTIFICI.\L TEETH
Over Heldm.an & Roliinson's Clothing Store, one

door south of National Bank, Main Street,

Blooniiugton, - - Illinois.

Tlie most experienced Denliil Operalor in Mc-
Lean County—Over -l^i years experience.

Reference—AH for whom I have operated.

TEETH.
A Golden Truth— Teeth Extracted Atisn-

lutfli/ Without Vain.

By Dr. S. C. WILSON, Dentist.

Office-vSouth side Court House Square, Bloom-
ington, Ilinois.

.\rtificial Teeth inserted on all known meth-
ods, and warranted for five years.

Handsome sets of teeth made with plumpers,
to till out hollow cheeks, and restore youthful
appearance.
Double gum sets, for beauty iinsurpa.ssed.

Satisfaction given in every case, or no charge.
Call and see specimens.

JOHN C. MILLER,
BLACKSMITH,

Corner Main .tNo Market Streets,

(Opposite Brokaw & Ellsworth's Plow Factory,)

nhooMixarox, - n.i.ixoifi.

IIor»:c ShooinK ii Jobbing done on Sbort Notice.
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THE N.VTIO.V.Vr,

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

r O V I! S E OF LESS u N S

for V..I. IV., IsiKi,

!ilii<tl<»i lu (he Kplstlcs and tiiv (ioxitt'l In

(he Old Trstnmcnt.

A Lessun for every .Siiiuliiy iu the V.ar.

('oiitril)iUinn.'f from the leading Siinday-Schonl I

wiirkers of America and Europe.

Rov. Ed. Euoleston, Managing Editor.
j

l,"iU,000 now using tlie Lcssi>ns for 18C8.

Yearly suliscription, $1 50 in advance. Speci-

men nunihers, 10 cent.s.

ClIAsKS

WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
is iiBTiEK and fifty per cent, cheapkr tlian any
other pulili.slied. Three ooiiimns on a page.

Tlie niiddlo one) for re-writing tlie niisi-spelled

Hcirds. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or scventy-
H\e words may be written oneaeli page. Price,

^1 -sa per tUtzcu. Specimens sent lor 10 cents.

ItOLl'll'S

Normal System of Penmanship,
t'oiLiplclc ill 6 Hooks, of -'i pages each.

Ill this ISeries, llio Keversihle Copy Card is

kept near the line on whicli the pupil is writing.

l)irectiuiis in bold jn-int, and cuts from actual

]>hotograpliy, are in siglit above the copy.

A Height Scale, showing by colokb tlie e.xaet

l.riiporlions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $1 SO

jier dozen. Specimen number-s went by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BV AI.I.KS .V. GKlKFlTll, A. M.

Hiirnlh J;'ditiim, ICeviscd ami ImjiroivO.

Price, 1 50.

••
I cordially rei^ommend the work to elocii-

lionists, anil to the teachers and friends of the

public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Nkwton Batkm.\n,

Supt. Pull. Inst, of 111.

" Prof, tiriffllh has given us an excellent book.
Ill' has exhibited the practical primiplos of the

art in such a way that tliey may be ap|)licd with
iiiu'-h ease and precision."

.J. M. GitEoollv.

Hegent 111. Industrial University.

GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
fiittfot's Prhiinvy flcof/iufjiht/f

Giti/ot's IClvnirntiivij (ienfji'nphtf,

flttifoVii Intvi'tncdiatii Vcoyi'aphtf,

iJiti/ot's Cftiitmun School Geot/t'ttjjhf/.

ISv PuoFiissoR Arnold Gltot,

THK

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING,
AllK

NEW, FUESH A'SD OUKJl^AL.

Tliey are tJie only GGogrnphie.s that reoognlae,
ill tlie earth, an organized mcehani.sm, with God
as its architect;; that present the geography ot
nntiire and the geography of man simuUane-
cnsly ; tliat present in tiie body of tlie text,
systi-matic instnu-tions in Map Drawing; that
prt'.^fiit the topics in tlioir natural order of tle-

pendence; that proceed on the ground tliat the
geography of nature primarily controls the geo-
grapliy of man, and therefore, political geogra-
phy can not be intelligently studied indepen-
dent of physical geography; that generalize
facts of surface, soil, climate, and productions,
in describing particular States, tbus avoidiug
the repetition of facts common to a whole group
or section.

They are Hig-)ily Recommended
by the aJile.'^t ediiratni-s of the country, im-lud-
ing such as Prof. Aga.s.siz, Prof. J. D. Dana,
Prof. Joseph Henry. Hon. E. E. White, Rev.
li. G Northrop. Prof. W. II. Payne, Hou. Anson
Smvth, Prof. Tlionia-s W. Harvev, Prof. E. A.
Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, i)v. Tlieodore
Sterling, etc., etc.

TUET ARE USED EXTEXSIVELY
in many of the leading schools of the United
States, and are rapidly beeoniing the most
popular series of geographies iu the world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.

CHAS. SCRJBNEU & Co., Publishers,

Oii-i Broadway, New York.

IIu:\M H.vDr.t,v, (icneral Agent, Chicago,

E. C. HEWETT, Agent for Illinois.

Care of S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago.

FELTER'S NATURAL SERIES

ARITHMETICS.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLE\- \. IJltlFFITII, A. .U.

This book is especially adapted to Clas.s-Drill

111 Ki'adiiig and Klocutiuu. Tlie illustrations are

ii'^w and the exercises short, including evoi-y

variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to rlircct and guide them in the cultivation ol

the voice. Price, T.'j.cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
'I'his is a new and successful attempt to make

Map I>rauing a certain siu'cess. and make it

more attractive. Price of book, SI mi. intro-

duction GO cents. Kulcr to accompany JMap,
^r. cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
II V l>H. JMll^i M. <;!{K.<;<>IJY.

This Chart accoinplishes for the study of
flislory what the introdiiclioii of fllajis did for

the .^tiidy of Geography. It is literally a M\i' of
TiMi;, presenting the years and centuries as
listimrtly before the eye as a good map presents
foiiuties and States
The dilferentrv'ationalities are reprcs(intcd by

III'- difle rent colors, and the relative importance
ol fvcuts l»y ditterent sizes and kinds of type;
and thus 111,' <?/c and /oC(tl (t.sSftriutititw are
brought (o the aid of the mcmorv.
Tho MAP of TIME, with the' aceompanving

J1,\.\D-KI.H)K OF llISTOIvY, isnow in use in

many of tho best Normal and High Sclmols in

the eountrv. and is giving uuiversal sntisfaetion.

Tho (JH.STrivV BiioK is a set of blank cen-
turies u.sed in studying the Map of Time,
Prices—Map and Hand-Bobk, ?7 UU ; Hand-

Hook, Si -r. : Century Book, 1.-. cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMEK. ,1- LYnN, Chicago

District School Series.
Feller's l*riiiiiir.v Arllliiiiel Ic,

Fflter*,* l*ra<-tical .Vrltllliietie.

The Graded School Series.
Felter'x First l.esnnim,

FilfirV Piliiinrj Aril limille.

FelterV liiloriiieiUiite Arit hiiii-l ic.

FcHer'* <'tnnmereliil Arilhiiietie,

FcltefV liitellectiuil Ariilunede.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the
public schools in many of the more important
cities of the West, iiieluding St. Louis. J^ouis-
villc. Indianopolis, Terre liaute, E\an^\ille,
Richmond, Springfield, Decatur, etc., ;oid pos-

sess many excellent peculiarities, aniong which
may be mentioned

:

(1)

A great number ol examples, so graded that
they ini-reaso in diiliculty, as the pupirs ability

to perform increases.
(2)

Exact and simple forin.s of analysis.

A union to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

(I)

Reviews so systematically arranged that there
is no need of ever ''turning pupils back" for
long and irksome reviews.

(M
When taught as designed to be, they vvill pro-

duce rapid, accurate calculators, and indepen-
dent thinkcu's.

Liberal terms lor introduction.

ClIAS. SCHIBNER A Co., Publishers,

r,'li Broadway, New York.

IIIUAM IIAI'I.EV, Gener.al Agent, Chicago.

\

Care of R. C. Griggs, & Co.

i E. 0. IIEWETT. Agent for Illinois,

Care S. C.Griggs & Co., Chicago, Illinois

I

1:^ in. high. l:i in. 14 in. 1-', in. If' in. If' in.

C. W. SHERWOOD'S
I'ati:nt

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, November 6, Istiil. Patented. .Tanuary

15, 18U7. Patented, March 28, 1807.

ii.Ooil of above seats sold by us in 1807. We
manufacture and keep constantly in store the

largest and best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can be foiiii.l in the West. We arc the .sole

proprietors of the Holbrook School .\pparatus

Company, aiul nuuiulacture all of the articles

ever made by that Company, many of which ar»-

greatly improved. We have no exclusive agent
for these goods.

SIIEHWiiOD'S IMC WELL—invented and pa-

tented by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATU.S—all kind.s.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In slimt. for anything and every tiling to

completely outfit a College or School of any
grade, send to.

llEii. A C. W. SHERWOOD.

Ilia Madison Street, Chicago.

t%. Send for Educational Messenger.

tt5. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philoso-

phical and (_'heniical Apparatus.

tt3= Send for Scliool Book List.

ftri. Send for Illustrated Catalogue id s.hool

Furniture.

ftS, Send lor Catalogue of Magic Laiiicrii»

and Slides.

•fill-; ANVI.VTM'Al.

SCHOOL READERS,
By RiuiiAliii EuwAHiis. I.L.D.. President of the

'Illinois State K.irnial University, aiirl .L Rus-

sell Weub, author ol tin- Normal Scries and
Word Method.

This series of Readers ami Speller is now com-
plete, ami they have already received the most
Haltering indorsemeuts of any scries of Readers
pulilishcd. They contain new features, which
give them superior merit over any other series

The series consists of

Analytical First Reader
Analvtieal Second Reader....

Analvtiiail Third Reader
Anal'vtical Fourth Reader
Analvtieal Fifth Header

....so pp. IGmo.

.. Hio pp. liimo.
..'.I.'io pp. IGiiio.

..204 pp. l2mo.
HfiO pp. 12ino.

Anal'vtical Sixth Reader 4:i4 pp. 12mo
Analytical Speller. Bv Edwards and Warren.
Priniarv Heading Lessons, eonsisling of eight

bcautiliillv printed and illustrated Charts, de-

signed to'acemnp.auy the Analytical Reader.

Size. '.iM bv 24 iiiclies.

Howland's English Grammar,

By Geo. Howunh. A. M,, Priueipid Chicago High
'Scliool.

This book contains the leading principles of

Grammar so presented as to eninody what is

regarded as the most useful matter for Public

Grammar Schools, Academies and High Schools,

where the Spelling Book and Rhetoric are not

considered a part of the Grammar.

GEO. & C. W. SIll'.ltWOOD.

10.'. Madison Street, Chicago.
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COXTEKXS OF Xo. 10.

EDITORIAI.S.
State Teachers' Asaociation.
Kansas State Normal Seliool.

Our nest Nuniher.
To Normal Students.

Originai. Papers.
Castles in the Air—Poem.
Tlie Past and Present of America.
Will.

Selectbd .Articles.
The School-house of the Olden Time.
Dignity of the Teachers Profession.
Biographical Sketch of Presideut Kdwards.
Corporal Punishment.
About Blood.
A Professional Education tV-r Teachers.
English Schools.
The Reward of the Teaclier.

Normal TJniveeisity.
Officers Literary Societies.

Book Notices.
Publlsher's Notices.
Advertisem ents.

EXAMINE THIS COPY OF THE

SCHOOLMASTER, AND IF YOU ARE
PLEASED WITH IT SEND IN YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE PUBLISH-

[R. $1 00 A YEAR.

ROOT & CADY'S

Educational Series.
Believing that music should he a regular part

of puMic school education, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its introduction as
such. This series is called

GraJeft Soues for Bay Scliools.

By 0. Blackmax, teacher of Music in the pub-
lic schools of Chicago.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, already issued, have been in-
troduced with marked ?uccess luto the sch'mla
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

fNo. l,8cts S6 OOprr ino
Pricks. -{

** 2,15" 11 25 "
I •' 3, 25*' 18 75 "

fi^Nos. 4 and 5 are iu active preparatiou.

We are also publishers of the lolluwing works
for schools;

—

The Forest Choir. By Geo. f. Root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new School Songs for various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, aud a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the scliools of variou East-
em cities. Price 60 cents. Sli per dozeu.

School Lyrics. By wm. scDDs.f.

Primarily designed to furnish sacred music of
a sterling character for the opening and closing
exercises of;schools. It contains also some
secular music and a concise system of musical
uotation.

PRICES:—Stiff" Paper, 50 cents, 85 00 per dozeu.
Cloth 80 * 8 00 "

IN PRESS

The Silver Clarion, a new book for
Schools, similar in size and r-h.'tracter to the
''Silver Lcte.""

Map-Drawing Book

AND SCALE.

A comploie and praoltc.al system for con^itruct-

ing Maps.

Wlierovcr examined ami ii^ed. It has been

uulvorsaliy eoniniendeil.

By its aid, any teacher, with a little practice

can construct accurate maps, even tliough he

has no talent for drawing.

It was very decidedly commended by the late

Sup't Wells, of Iowa, and by the Teachers' Insti-

tutes of Jones, Buchanan, Jackson and Lmn
Counties; and although recently published, is

used extensively in Iowa. In Illinoi.s, it has
been adopted in McHenry county, and is ex~
clusively used among many other places in

Elgin, Marengo, Kelvidere, Rockford, Freeport
Polo, Dixon, Sterling, Morrison, Mendota, Gales-

burg, Quincy. Jacksonville, Springfield and
Bloomingtoo.

It is warmly recommended by Sup't Etoridge
of Princeton, and used by him exclusively in

the Bureau County Normal School.

A fixed distance on tihe scale always repre.

sents the distance of two hundred miles, and
by its use, all the states and countries of Europe
maybe drawn so as to represent comparative
size and relative distance.

It meets a long felt want.

It is jn-f what our >^cbo(.I> aud teachers have

needed.

The MAP-BOOK, containing twenty-one en-

graved pages and a good boxwood SCALE, will

be seat to any address for one dollar on applica-

tion to eitlier

Maxwell, Hogg Sl Co.,
Jlhiuiii'ni'jfon, 111.

Or Adams, Blackmer A- Lyon, Chicago.

BREWER & TILESTON,
PUBLISHERS,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

MILLARD'S READERS.
(XEW SERIES.

)

Fiist Keadei*, illcstrateo.

Second Keader, "

Tbird Header, "

Foiirlli lieiider.
"

Intermediate Reader, *'

Klfth Header, ) With an original Treatise on
Sixth **

i
Elocution, by Prot"- Mark Bai-

ley, of Yale College.
Worcester's Comprehensive Spelling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Book.
Adams' Spelling Book, for Advanced Classes.

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular series of arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Three Books.

They are now in use in the Normal University,

and in many important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaches how to

perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
all the elementary combinations.

The Inteltectual contains a full course of

Mental Exercises, together with the rudiments
of Written Arithmetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical and practical work for Common and High
schools. They contain the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carefully arnmged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises

are supplementary to U'alton's Series. The
comprise a simple card (with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part X. contains above TWO THOTTSAXD
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the /inula-
menial operations in arithmetic.

P.uiT II, contains about JIve thousand exam-
ples (with their answers), in federal money,
common aud decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per eentage, square and cube roots,
and mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation.
Tliev are especially designed for REVIEWS
and'TEST EXERCISES, and may be used ir
connection with, and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Cooclrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. Goodbich—a new Edi-
tiou, entirely re-written, and brought down to
the presenttime, by Wsi. H, Sravet, Principal
of the (Jirls' High and Nnrnial School, Boston.

Hillard's Primary Charts f^r Read-

ing Classes in Primary Schools.

Weber's Outlines of universal History.
Copies fur exiMiimation and introduction cau

be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Western Aoest,

148 Lake Street, Chicago,

Or of W. H. V. RAYMOND.
Springfield, niinoi4»
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E. SrjCAh'MAX .| CO.,

WHOLKSALE

Booksellers & Stationers,
Anj;.li>iil.M-s ill :i!l kill. Is ul .Srhool Siiii).li.'.,

1S2 Soillli (lark .SIrcPt, llii.-ago, III.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Peisons ilesiiing Fui-niliire can select from

more thiui Ihirtv v.-iri^-tics of Single and Doiible

Desks, Teacher's Desks and Kei;itation Seata,

embracing some entirely new and very desirable

sivles.
Every article of Furniture we sell will have

the manulacturers' names stamped thereon, and
will be warranted. Teachers. School Ortiecrs,

and others are cordially invited to visit us and
inspect our styles.

Orders from parties who can not visit us in

person will lie attended to prnniptly, and with

tidility.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS.
A full supply of the several sizes suitable for

Schools and Colleges, consisting of Dumb Bells,

Rings, Clubs, Wands, oti-., constantly on liand

at reasonable prices.

Eureka Liquid Slating.
The unrivaled excellence of the Eureka sur-

face will coniinend it to all who desire to have
the best and most permanent black-boards.

•It is ])erfi-cl/)/ black, never a-iimbles, u-ill not

bemme yhissu. And always remains hard and
smooth. Price, Pints Si 75; Quarts $:3 00. Lib-

eral discounts when purchased in quantities.

TESTIMONIAL :

We think the Eureka the best coating for

black-boards we have used in the course of ten

vear?" teaching.
Geo. D. Broomell, Prin. Haven School,
Ira S. Baker, Prin, Skinner School,

Chicago, 111.

\Vestcrn Agents for the sale of

Warren's Physical and Political OutlincCharls.

Physical charts, 14 numbers on seven tablets

in portfolio, with hand book, $18 10 per set.

Political Charts, 8 numbers on four tablets,

$10 00 per set. These Charts furnish the most
simple, practical and complete direction for

Map Drawing on the Apc/ar phin of Triangula-
tion aurl Relative Rleasuremcnts.

Publishers of

Crillendcu's Commerclnl Aridimctlc and
Business Manual.

A book for every Counting-House and Com-
mercial School, containing the most rapid and
imm-ovcd methods of calculation in .actual use

among business men, modern forms of Business
Papers, and much other valuable business in-

formation. Four large editions sold within a

lew months ; the fifth now ready. Price, by
mail, $1 60. Liberal terms allowed for intro-

duction into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated

STEEL AMALGAM BELLS,
F.speciallvadaptedforrichool.Houses, churches,
Factories', Plantations, etc. The test of use has
proved them to combine the valuable qualities

of tone, streuc/t/i, sonorousness and durability

of vibration. The prices are within the reach of

all, being about one-fourth that of bell-metal.

tS" Kend fur Ilhistruled Calcdognr ami I'rict

List.

Western Hraiicli of the American School
Institute, a reliable Kducatlonal IJu-

reau— Founded In 1S55,

1. To aid all who seek well-qualified Teachers'
. To represent teachers who desire positions.

Principals and School Officers are invited to test

this method of procuring good Teachers, and to

give early notice of what teachers they may want.

.e®^ Liberal terms given on introductory er-

rors for Warren's Geographies, Greene's Gram-
mars. Berard's History, Apstar's Geographical
Drauing-Jlooh; Potter it JIarnniond's Copy-
JSookn, Book-Keeping, etc.

A full assortment of Globes, Maps, Charts,

and every thing pertaining to tiie furnishing of

schools constantly on hand, and will be supplied

at lowest market rates. Teachers and School
Officers supplied with books of every descrip-
tion at wholesale prices,. When sent by mail,

postage added.
US- Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists

sent, on applicatiim to

E. SPEAKMAN & Co.,

182 S. Clark St., Chicago-

4®- Send for our List of Articles for F.very

School.

New and Valuable

SCHOOL BOOKS.
NEW TEXT BOOKS

IN TUF.

NATURAL SCIENCES:
THE cambrid(;r covrsk in nivj^ics. uy
W. J. Rolfe ainl J. A (lillett, in 3 v«.ls.

CUKMISTRY AND KLECTIUCITY.
XA'JI KAL I'lIILMSUlMIV.
ASTia.tXoMV. Tiio .^imi-tor cour.^c. in 3 vol.*'.

HAMUKJOK OF CHEMlSTIiY.
HANDBOOK OF XATUKAL I'lIILOSOPHV.
HANUliOOK OF THE i^TAK.s.

Tliis popular course of Pliysics hats been offici-
ally adopted by the State Board of Maryland and
Minnesota, and is already used, in whole or in
part, in the cities of Baltimore. Pittsburg, Whee-
ling, Richmond, Savannah, Charleston, Mobile,
New Orleans, aalveston, Memphis, Nasliville,
Louisville, St. I^ouis, Milwaukee, Bloomington,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland,
St. Joseph, "Wheeling, Butialo, Rochester, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill, Bath, Milford, Hartford, New
London, New Bedford, Boston, Dover, Concord,
Burlington, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittsfield,
Chelsea, Chicopee, Northampton, Cambridge,
Newburyport, Oraud Rapids, etc.

MACILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FRENX'H GRAMMAR. 1 vol. limo.

A KEY to the Exercises in the Author's FRENcrf
GRAMMAR.

AN INTRODUCTORY FRENCH READER. By
Edward H. Magdl, 1 vol. linio.

IN PREPARATION

:

BOOK OF FRENCH PROSE AND POETRY. In
1 vol.

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all the Latin Prose
required for entering College, and the only
editions of the Classics with reference to

the new Orammar, by Ilarkness.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crown
8 vo., pp. 900.

A HANDBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo.

SELECTIONS FROM OVID AND VIRGIL A
Shorter Handbook of Latin Poetry, with notes
and Grammatical References. By J. H. Uan-
son, A.M. and W. J. Rolfe, A. M. "

1 vol. crown
Svo.

This volume comprises all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and References contained in tlic larger
volume, with the exception of Horace.

GERMAN.
NEW ELEMENTARY GERMAN GRAMMAR.
By Gabriel Campbell, Professor hi State Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. By Adolph Douai, Ph. D, 12mo.

BARTHOLOMEW'S DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-
ries. This series of books, when complete,
will consist of twelve numbers. Three of the
series are now ready. Each number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the highest
style of lithographic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paper of a superior quality. In-
struction accompanies each book. In con-
nection with many of these books, a Guide has
been prepared for the use of teachers anu
more advanced pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHOLOMEW'S PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.
With a series of Progressive Lessoji.'* in Writ-
ing and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSOX, DUNTON & SCRIBNER'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP. Tlie most practi-
cal style and successful system ever published.
Revised, newly engraved" and improved. Near-
ly ON'E AND A-H.\Lr .MILLION COPIES SOLD ANNCiVLLY.
Sixty-two cities with an aggregate population
of '2,-100,000. use P. D. & S. exelusively : and
but twenty-seven cities, with 75S,000 inliabi-
tants, use any rival series,

-^r- The attention of teacliers and all inter-
ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books. Cu'culars
containing full descriptions, with notices and
testimonials from eminent teachers will be fur-
nished on application.

WOOLWORTH, AINSWORTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. M. SCRIBXER & CO.,

Ill State Street. Chicago,

MODEL TEXT BOOKS,
Publisbea by ELDREDGE & RROTIIER,

17 A: 19 South Sbtli Street, J'hiUtdtlphia, Pa.

CUA.SI: & STVAItT'S

References to Harkness* Latlu tirainmar
—AND

—

Andrews & Stoddard's Lalln Grammar.
Ctesar*b Commeutarics, with Explanatory Notes,
Lexicon, Geographical Ind*x, Map of Gaul,
Plan of Bridge, etc. Price 81.25, by mail, post^
paid.

Virgil's £neid, with Explanatory Notes, Metri-
cal Index, Remarks on Classical Versification,
Index of Proper Names, etc. Price $1.50, by
mail, post-paid.
This series needs only to be known to insure

its general use; in beauty ofmechanical execu-
tion, it surpasses nny classical series extant,
while the purity of the text, judicioue arrange-
ment of the Notes, and the low price at which
the vohnnes are sold, are important advantages
whiili teacliers will not fail to recognize.
Cicero and Horace ready in January 18G0.

Sal lust and Llry ready in July 18G9.

Marliudale's History of the lolted States. The
unpreeedented success which has attended
the publication of this work is the best re-
commendation of its merit.
More than Twenty Tuousand Coprss were sold
duringthe pastyear. With this book the pu-
pil can, in a single school term, obtain as com-
plete a knowledge of the history of our country
as has heretofore required years of study. To
teachers who are preparing for examination,
it is invaluable. Price, by mail, post-paid,
GO cents. Per dozen, by express, $5.40.

The Model Deflner, with aentences showing the
Proper Use of Words—an Elementary work,
containing Definitions and Etymology for the
Little Ones. By A. C. Webb, Principal of Zane
Street Grammar School, Pliiladelphia. Price,
by mail, post-paid, 25 cents.

The Model Etymology, with Sentenoes showing
the Correct Use of Words, and a Key giving
the Anaylsis of English words. By A7 C.
Webb, Principal of Zane Street Gwimmar
School, Philadelphia. Price, by mail, post-
paid, 00 cents.

A Mauual of Elocution, founded upon the Philo-
sophy of the Human Voice, with Classified Il-

lustrations, suggested by and arranged to
meet the Practical DitticuUies of Instruction,
by M. S. Mitchell.
The great need of a work of tliis kind sug-

gested its preparation, and the Compiler has
given so thorough a treatment of the subject as
to leave nothing further to be desired. Price
by mail, post-paid, Sl-50.

The Toung Student's Companion ; or. Elemen-
tary Lessons and Exercises in Translating
from English into French.
A first book in French, designed to aid begin-

ners in that branch ofstudy. Simple, progressive
and Practical. Few precepts and much practice.
Price, by mail, post-paid. SI.00.

The Model Roll Book. \o. 1, for the use of
Schools. Containing a Record of Attendance.
Punctuality, Deportment, Orthography, Read-
ing. Penmanship, Intellectual Arithmetic,
Practical Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar,
Parsing, and History, and several blanks for
special studies not enumerated. Price $3.50,

bj' express.
The Model Roll Rook, No. 2, for the Use of High
Schools, Academies, and Seminaries. Con-
taining a Record of all the studies mentioned
in Roll Book No. 1, together with Elocution,
Algebra, Geometry, Composition, French,
Latin, Pliilosophy, Physiology, and several
blanks for special studies not enumerated,
Price S3.5D, by express.

The Teacher's Model Pocket Register and Grade
Rook, adapted to any ^rade of Scliool from
Primary to College. Price, by mail, post-paid,
05 cents. Per doz., by express. S6.U0.

The Model School Diary, designed as an aid in
securing tlie co-operaiion of Parents.
Teachers will find in this Diary an article that

has long been needed. Hs low cost will insure
its general use. Copies will be mailed to teach-
ers for examination, post-paid, on receipt of itn
cents. Price per dozen, by mail, Sl.t,0. Per
dozen, by express, 84 cents.

In the School Room, by Jno. S. Hart, L. L. D.,

Principal of N. J. State Normal School, gives
the experiences, incidents and results of a
lifetima spent in teaching. The Editor of the
"Illinois Teaeher" says of this work :

—"It is,

in some respects, the best book upon the
tiieory and practice of teaching yet published
in this country." Price Sl-25, by mail, post-paid.

^^'Descriptive Circulars sent by Mail upon
application.

I
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Cor. Center & North Streets, Bloomington, IlL

ILLIXOIS STATE TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

FIFTEKNTH ANNL'AL .MEETING.

On Tuesday morning, Dec. 2'J, a large

number of teaclicrs gathered from all

parts of the state, convened at Rouse's

Opera Hall, Peoria. Those who, like the

writer, were punctual to the advertised

hour of opening, found the Hall cold,

uuswept, buried in dust, and redolent

of lager-bier and tobacco. It had been

occupied for a German ball the night pre-

vious, and an odor not of sanctity hung
round the assembly room for many hours,

"liike the vaso In whicli roaeg have once been

distilled; .

You may brealv, you may shatter the vase if

you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang round it

still."

It is not our present purpose to furnish

an exhaustive report of the exercises of

the occasion, but simply to record our

impressions of the same.

After a long delay in part attributa-

ble to the detention of a rail road train

containing the President and Secretary,

the association was called to order by

Prof. E. C. Hewett, Chairman of the Exe-

cutive Committee, and Vice President

W. S. Coy, of Bristol took the chair.

Prof. Geo. F. Root, of Chicago, con-

ducted an exercise in, music, very inter-

esting and profitable to all present.

—

Prof. Root also appeared at a later hour

on the same day, and then, although

advertised to remain through the session,

disappeared, for some reason unexplained

to the Association.

After the transaction of some necessary

business, Mr. J. B. Roberts, Sup't of

Schjols, Galesburg, was introduced, and

read an Essay upon Conqndsory Attend-

ance. It was an able and ingenious plea

upon the negative, but largely based upon

exceptional circumstances. The essayist

dwelt at length upon the practical diffi-

culties in the way of the enforcement of a

Compulsory Law. Granted ; but what

subject connected with education is not

begirt with difficulties ? The doubt ex-

pressed as to whether public morality is

really promoted by the general diffusion

of knowledge, weakened the essay materi-

ally. Not one teacher present, we ven-

ture to affirm, not excepting the speaker

himself, has any serious doubt upon the

subject at all.

The afternoon session was opened by

an admirable address from Dr. Gregory,

President of the Association, upon the

subject of Cullvra. The best and leading
j

thought was this: The very center of

true culture is in the ability to fasten the
'

mind down to the severest task : not to

know only, but to do.

A colloquial exercise in Botany, with '

an extemporized class, was conducted by

Dr. J. A. Sewall, and was listened to with
'

much interest.
j

Pres. R. Edwards, of the Normal Uni-

versity, read a paper in favor of the Co-

education of the Sexes. After reviewing

briefly the more common objections to

the education of boys and girls in the

same classes, the speaker proceeded in a

very vigorous and convincing manner to

present the affirmative of the question.—

The absurdity of separating the sexes at

precisely the period when the influence

of each upon the other would be of the

greatest mutual advantage, was clearly

exhibited. The experiment is no new

one. It has been fully and satisfactorily

tried, and few indeed must be the teachers

who have taught mixed schools with pu-

pils of all ages, who would think of defend-

ing the old monastic system, now happily

becoming obsolete.

Pres. 0. S. MunsoU, of the Wesleyan

University, read a carefully prepared

argument upon the Negative. Admitting

at the outset that co-education was unob-

jectionable in common schools and Nor-

mal schools, tlie speaker could see naught

but evil in the schoolroom association of

young men and women "of an age to be

admitted to the Sophomore classes in our

colleges.' Much was said of the inherent

differences in the male and female mind,

admitting which to the fullest extent, we

failed to see why those whom God has

placed together in the family, the church

and society, should be separated just at

the period when their association, under

proper restrictions, furnishes the strong-

est safegiiard to virtue, and the most

powerful stimulus to manly aud womanly

excellence.

With tliis exercise closed the best half-

day session of the Association.

In the evening a Sociable v. a? held

which was largely attended by the teach-

ers and the citizens of Peovia. Many

pleasant acquaintanceships were formed.

The exercises were enlivened with music

by Prof. Root and others.

SECOND DAY.

The Association divided into three sec-

tions, whi«h met in different places.

—

This was an experiment which may, we

think, be regarded as fully successful.

UIGU SCHOOL SECTION.

An able paper was read by Prof. W. L.

Pillsbury, of Normal, on the Course of

Study for a Iliyh School; which was fol-

lowed by a discussion of the same by

Prof. H. L. Boltwood, of Princeton, aud

Prof. W. M. Baker, of the ludiistrial Uni-

versity. The latter did not "think the

West capable of making classical schol-

ars."

Prof. J. R. Jaques, of the Wesleyan

University, read a paper upon Methods of

Teaching Laiiyuaije, which was highly

applauded.

Prof.Shurtleff, of the Cook Co. Normal

School, spoke to the question, What is the

true relation of the High School to the

School-Syslem of the stale? clearly show-

ing the value of the higher theoretical

studies in intellectual culture.

i , GBAMMAK SCHOOL SECTION.

1. S. Baker, Principal of the Skinner

School, Chicago, gave a carefully pre-

pared plan of a course of study for Gram-

mar and common Country schools.

! E. C. Smith, of Dixon, and W. B. Pow-

ell, of Peru, discussed the above, agreeing

substantially with Mr. Baker.

Rev. T. W. Hynes, Sup't Bond County,

read a paper on the question, What can

be done to increase the eljiciency of the Dis-

trict Schools? His answer was, "Abolish

the system altogether and introduce the

township system instead." The display

of ornament and school architecture

should be secondary to good books, good

teachers and necessary apparatus. Some

of our Illinois school officers would do

well to remember this. B. G. Roots, of

Tamaroa, spoke of the need of ventilation

in school buildings, and the necessity of

good order, and a careful use of time by

the teacher.

P. B. Walker, of Ogle County, spoke of

public lectures and other outside instru-

mentalities for promoting an interest in

Education.

ritlMAEY SECTION".

Prof. Blackman, of Chicago, conducted

an exercise in music. Miss R. E. Wal.

lace, of Aurora, gave an Oral exercise in

Color to a class of children, making use

of colored blocks for illustration.

Miss Lizzie Leeper, of Decatur, read an

Essay on Methods of Teaehing Oral Oeogrt-
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j^hy. The leading idea «a8, Begiu at

home and jn'ucecd from the known to the

unknown.

Miss M. K. llanfiird, of .\urura, gave

an object lesson to teach the meaning of

the word opaque.

Prof. S. II. White, of the Peoria Co.

Normal School, introduced resolutions in

favor of confining young children in

school but three hours a day instead of

six. Dr Gregory supported the resolu-

tion very earnestly. ••Men cannot stand

it to study six hours a day, how tlien can

children?"

The question was further discussed by

Prof's Pickard, of Chicago, Metcalf, of

Normal, and Wcntworth, of the Cook Co.

Normal School.

The afternoon session general was

opened hy a lecture from Prof. J. 1).

Kutler, of Madison, Wisconsin. Subject:

Gems from three Continents. Prof. Butler,

as a lecturer, is siii ffeneris. Full of hu-

mor, quaint fancies, apt quotations and
witty stories, he enchains the attention

of his audience.

The Idea 0/ a Graded School—Ilou- to

realize it ? This was the subject of a very

elaborate essay by W. A. Jones, Sup't

Schools, Aurora.

In the evening a Concert was given by

about twenty boys from the Chicago Re-

form School. It was numerously attend-

ed and highly commended. Much sur-

prise was expressed that boj-s so young
should have attained such excellence in

their musical execution.

THIRD DAY.

Dr. George Vasey, of Richview, gave

a lecture upon the Katural Histori/ of the

Roehy Mountains. Thelecturer accompani-

ed Prof Powell, of tjie Normal University

on his recent expedition, and was able to

relate many interesting facts with respect

to the topography and botany of a region

hitherto unexplored. But why did the

worthy Dr. countenance a sillj- affectation

by speaking of the grizzly as standing on

his hind limhs't

Mr. Wells, of Ogle county, oifered the

following

;

Resolved, That we heartily commend
the broad and liberal plan adopted by the
lioard of Trustees for the Illinois Indus-
trial University as adapted not only to the
great practical ends of the University,
but as absolutely essential to the great
educational uses indicated in the terms of
the Congressional grant, the "liberal and
practical education of the industrial
classes in the various pursuits and pro-
fessions in life."

The resolution was adopted.

Miss Esther .M. Spragne, of Chicago,

read an Essay recommending earnestness

as the teacher's great need. Tliis paper

was admirably read and listened to with

much interest.

Mr. E. L. Wells, Sup't Ogle County,

gave an interesting description of a recent

Visit to the Mammoth Care.

The afternoon session was opened by

N. E. Worthington, Sup't Peoria County,

on the subject of County Normal Schools.

This was one of the most able and practi-

cal efforts of the whole session. It was

neither crippled by verbosity, nor spoiled

l)y a mumbling delivery. We would gladly

make room for a full report of this very

able and sensible address, if it were pos-

sible. The need of Normal schools was

clearly shown and the inability of the

Normal University to perform a tithe of

this work that was required. The work
must be done by County Normal Schools.

The speaker "would in no wise weaken
the noble State University. Let that be
the grand fountain, and the County Nor-

mal Schools the little rills through which

its influence should be felt."

Miss Mary R. Gorton read a thoughtful

and carefully prepared Essay upon "The
Teacher's Aim." The paper was high in

tone, just in sentiment, and^ finely read.

The following officers were chosen for

the ensuing year:

For President—George Howland, of Chi-
cago.

Vice Presidents— Ist, 0. S. Wescott, Chi-
cago; 2d, F. H. Hall, Aurora; 3d, John
Phinney, Sterling; 4th, T. C. Swafford,
Monmouth ; 5th, Prof. George Churchill,

Galesburg ; 0th, Thomas S. Clark, Otta-
wa;; 7th, 0. F. McKim, Decatur; 8th,

Wm. L. Pillsbury, Normal ; 9th, L. Kings-
bury, Havana ;

10th, II. Higgins, Jack-
sonville ; 11th, V. Wart, 12lh, J. P. Slade,

Belleville; 13th, E. P. Burlingham, Cairo.

At large—a. H. Blodgett, Rockford.
Secretary'—M. R. Kelley, Morrison.
Treasurer—U. C. DeMotte, Bloomington.
F.xecutirc Committee—S. M. Etter,

Bloomington ; W. A. Jones, Aurora ; D. S.

Wentworth, Blue Island.

It was voted to hold the next Annual

Session at Cairo.

D. S. Wentworth, of Chicago, S. II.

White, of Peoria, and .'"- :t Stetson, of

Normal, were appointed a Cc..;:;iittec to

superintend the publication of the papers

read before the Association at the present

session.

The Treasurer, W. B. Powell of Peru,

reported a balance on hand of $169.45.

S. M. Etter, of Bloomington, in behalf

of the Committee on Resolutions, presented

the following report which was ailopted:

Resolved, That this Association regard
the work laid out for the Illinois Industri-

al University as being in full harmony
with the purposes of educational labor;
that they have the fullest confidence in

its Regent, Dr. J. JI. Gregory, as an edu-
!

cator whose long experience, learning, I

and high ability especially fit him to car-
j

ry into successful operation this broad and
liberal enterprise.

Resolved, That the changes in the school
law recommended in the letter of Hon.
Newton Bateman Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, to this body, are heartily
approved; and the same arc respectfully
urged upon the attention of the next
General Assembly. These changes are as
follows : That a permissive or enabling
act be passed authorizing Boards of Su-
pervisors or County Courts to appropriate
funds or levy taxes to establish and main-
tain County Normal Schools ; that Di-
rectors be authorized to pay teachers
monthly, and that the word ••white" be
stricken from the school law.

Resolved, That it is the deliberate opin-
ion of the Association that the establish-

ment of the National Department of Edu-
cation was a wise and necessary measure
of public policy, and that the premature
abrogation of said Department, after the
short and wholly insufficient trial of its

power and usefulness, must and will be
greatly deplored by every intelligent

friend of education,

Resolved, That copies 01 the foregoing
resolution be sent to our Senators and
Representatives in Congress, with our
earnest and respectful request that they
use their influence to secure the renewal
of the appropriation for said Department.

Resolved, That this Association take
just pride in the Normal University of

this State for the noble work it is doing
in the training of teachers, and that they
recognize and acknowledge the eminent
services of its President and his coadju-
tors in the cause of popular education.

Resolved, That the Association return
thanks to the Executive Committee for

their services in preparing the excellent
programme of this meeting, also that they
return thanks to those persons who have
presented addresses and papers, and to

the officers of the Association.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Asso-
ciation are hereby tendered to the Coun-
cil of the city of Peoria for the use of

Rouse's Opera Hall, to the City Board of

Education for the use of the school build-

ing, to Prof A. J. Cole for the use of the

hall of his Commercial University, to the

local Committee of Arrangements, to the

reporters of the press, to the hospitable

people of Peoria, and to the oiEcers of the

several railroads for the liberal reduction
in fares to the members of this Asso-

ciation.

Resolved, That in view of the alarming
prevalence of juvenile depravity and
crime, especially in the large cities and
Jowns of our State, and the wholly inade-

quate means provided by law for the

reclamation and reformation of young
offenders, we respectfully urge upon the

executive and legislative authorities the

absolute necessity of putting into imme-
diate operation the acts of the last Gen-
eral Assembly establishing a State Re-
form School.

A severe storm prevented a full attend-

ance at the evening session.

Dr. Vasey gave a valuable lecture

upon Natural History in Schools, which

was followed hy an unique lect\ive upon
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Common Place Books, by Prof. J. D. But-

ler. Such a collection of poetical rjuota-

tious, witty conceits, shrewd sayings and

funny stories, strung like so many beads

on the strong cord of common sense, we

venture to affirm, was never brought to-

gether before.

The session of the Association thus

concluded, is regarded as one of the

most successful .ever held in the State.

If we may be allowed the criticism, too

many of the exercises were far too lony,

and rendered the more tedious by the

lack of a spirited delivery. The order

during much of the session fell even be-

low the Congressional standard, and that

is saying a good deal. A want too, of

punctuality and promptness seriously

impaired the exercises.

The highest praise is certainly due to

the good people of Peoria for their gen-

erous hospitality. The cordiality of their

reception will nut soon be forgotten by

ihe gratified recip!eui.-<.

KAXSAS STATE \OEMAL SCUUOL.

We are in receipt of the Emporia

^Kansas,) News of January 1st, contain-

ing the highly valuable and interesting

report of the Principal for the year 18G8.

The report, which is full and compre-

hensive, shows the institution to be in a

flourishing condition.

The following is Ihe record of pupils in

attendance:

Graduates 4

Senior class 12

Middle class 16

Junior class 85

Preparatory class 21

Model class 15

Total number in school 153

Of this number there were presents-

Females "8

Males 75

Number pledged to become teachers in

the State 113

Number of normal students who have
taught in the public schools during

the year -15

The Instructors for the year have been

L. B. Kellogg, Principal; H. B. Xorton,

Associate Principal; Mrs. J. 11. Gor-

ham, and the first two graduates of the

institution. Miss Ellen Plumb and Miss

M. J. Watson.

The Executive Committee in their re-

port accompanying that of the Principal

speak of the institution as follows:

"The order and working efiicieney of the

school are now as heretofore, all that we

could expect or desire. The Teachers,

one and all, have shown eminent fitness

for the work confided to their charge. We
fully believe that, in all the features

which constitute a truly efficient Educa-

tional Institution, the State Xormal

School of Kansas is uusurpa.-sed by any

of its class this side of the Mississippi."

The pride justly felt by the Normal

University of Illinois in the success of her

children justifies us in adding the follow-

ing extract from one of the leading

journals of Kansas:

"We are glad to see by the excellent re-

port of Professor Kellogg in TiiK Emporia

News, that the State Normal School is in

a highly prosperous condition. The
j

school is admirably conducted and has

been managed with marked ability and

tact from the commencement. It is doing

a most excellent work in preparing teach-
\

ers for the grand mission of educating

the youth of the State. It has able,

practical educators to control and manage

its aft'airs, and consequently wdien it goes

to the Legislature for aid it always re- !

ce'ives it without reserve or complaining.

In common with other State institution.-i,

we are sure the Legislature will this

winter be liberal with the State Normal

School."

—

-Lan-rence Journal.

Prof. Kellogg will be remembered by

Normal students as a graduate in the

class of 18G4; Prof. Norton in the class of .

18G1 ; while the Preceptress, Mrs. Gor-

ham, though not a graduate, was a

much esteemed and highly successful
j

student in 1865-06.

TO XORMAL STCJJEXTS.

Our friends, the students of the Normal

and Model schools, are reminded that ten

years hence not one of them would part,

at any price, with a well preserved file of

The Schoolmaster during their term of at-

tendance at the University. Subscription

only one dodar. Please hand in your

names to J. W. Smith, at the Stationery

stand.

CAt^TLlCS jy THE AIR.

ILICE C. CH.^SE.

OUR NEXT NUMBER.

The Schoolmaster for March will contain

a valuable paper, by Miss Mary R. Gor-

ton, a graduate of the Normal University,

in the class of 1867, now the acoomplished

Preceptress of the Cook County Normal

School. This essay was read before the

State Teachers' Association, at its recent

session in Peoria, and was highly com-

mended.

We are in receipt of a letter bearing

date Jan. 27, from our esteemed corres-

pondent with Prof. Powell's exploring

expedition in the Rocky Mountains. Since

going into winter quarters, our friend has

written a series of letters for our columns,

and only waits a sure chance to forward

them.

The handsome style in which our pa-

per is printed is highly commended. The

praise is due to the I'antayraph Cuinpany,

of Bloomington. In their newly occupied

When .It eve tlie suu is fadiuf:

From each hill and tree and plain.

.\ud lias flung his worn-out mantle

O'er the clouds that forni his train,

I liuild them in this cloud-land—

They are gorgeous, fair and bright,

But they vanish in the coming

Of the chill unpityiiig night.

Then I build them when the sunlight

Is waking with the day,

And the heralds that before it

Come to usher in its way.

Flood the sky with tints and gleaming.

Shaping beauteous homes for me,

But when the full day cometh,

The visions break and flee.

Thus the bright and stalely mansions,

That the throbbing young eoiil builds.

The pledge of fadeless glory

That the hopeful young life gilds,

Vanish as the morning eloud- homes

From the sight, ah ! far too soon,

When comes the toil and striving

And the light of life's full noon.

When the soul would turn from turmoil

To the happy homes of peace,

That dying hope would build it

Ere its life forever cease;

The night of sorrow cometh.

And its gloom the future shrouds.

And these dreams are lost in darkness.

Like earth's battlements of clouds.

THE VAST AND PRESEXT
AMERICA.

mcJM TIIK 0LEASTi:i.Lf3.

OF

To-day and yesterday, the realities of

this, the memories of that; are we as

Americans, to-day justified in congratu-

lating ourselves on our position and pros-

pects? or do the memories of by-gone

ages fill us with sad forebodings? Let the

present and the past be reviewed by us,

and finely "appointed establishment they i

and our position carefully inspected. It

are turning out a class of work of su- I

«"= '1'= '••'''^^ »f ^'•- F'-ankH", 'hat ^^

perior character. The Daily Pantagraph, > °iie'" be permitted to return to earth after

under its present able editorship,isgreatly
{ ^f'^^ '^'T\^'^}1^^^'T2'.^VZ ,

1°!

improved, and in sterling merit as a news-

paper is second to no daily in the Slate
j

'

out of Chicago.

the aged pliilosopher grow dizzy at the

fii-st sight of modern times, and at once

long for his narrow house again? Would

he not stand amazed at the first sight of

See our CLUB RATES i"^ another the wild horse of his own catching, now

column, and secure good reading at re- working so quietly and tamely in Morse's

duced rates. |

harness'; Would not his ghostly hair
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stand on enJ, as tlic panting. sUvieking

monster—the locomotive—tluindered past

bim? Would he not tliiuk the days of

miracles had returned wlien he saw the

ship of iron ploughing up the boiling deep?

And yet, these are l)ut a tithe of the strides

in advance, taken by America since the

n-orlhy Doctor went to rest!

But yesterday, our flag Hung to the

breeze for the first time its red, wliite and

blue. To-day the same flag is honored

the world over, and no one is so rash as

to dare offer it insult. But a few days

have elapsed since the steady stroke of

tlie iron piston was heard for the first

time on the Hudson; to-day our steam-

ships are in every harbor of the known

world.
"

But yesterday, all the territory west of

New York was a howling wilderness; to-

day, it is fast becoming a blooming gar-

den. But yesterday, the signal fire was

the only way known of warning a nation

against approaching danger; to-day, a

single touch of the electric hammer in our

capital, in an instant warns the nation of

its danger, and calls a million men to arms.

But yesterday, the horn of the stage-

driver resounded from our hill-sides, and

his conveyance made the quickest time

then known ; to-day, iron bands bind our

land from the lakes to the gulf, and to-

morrow will bind it from sea to sea, cross-

ing and re-crossing each other like the

threads of a spider's web ; over which

oeaselessly rush trains with hurricane

swiftness, beai-ing millions of souls and

innumerable stores of merchandise.

Our resources for fuel, ycstcrd.'iy seem-

ed meagre ; to-day, the hollow earth re-

sounds with the pick of the miner, and we
finil ourselves possessed of coal enough to

boil the Atlantic. And, not alone in a

mechanical, but in a mental and moral

view has America made those strides.

The earnest thoughts of our learned men
arouse the world, and our charitable and

religious institutions are unequaled.

But to all this we have arisen suddculj'

—in a moment—compared with the his-

tory of otlier nations. "Rome was not

built in a day," but rose slowly for a

thousand years. Greece, Persia and Egypt

came upon tlie stage in the same way, and

these have all faded. Shall America fade?

Shall America who has sprung into being,

like a volcanic island amid the waste of

ocean, soon run her course and sink in

ruin? Shall America decline as she has

risen, and with a mighty crash be closed

over by the ocean of time ? The question

is before us. The problem is ours, and

there can be but one answer. So long as

America persists in the course of right;

So long as her people realize the p^rand

truth that all in this world worth liaving

is wortli working for ; so long as free

men speak freely, the sentiments of hon-

est, unbiased souls; so long as we remain

true to our flag, our motto, and our God

—

so long shall America live and flourish.

Truly we have won our position quickly;

but we have won it by hard, untiring labor,

and it is none the less firm for the rapidi-

ty of its growth. If guarded by our

prayers ; supported in the family, in the

church, in the state, by the earnest faith-

ful work of liberty-loving men and wo-

men, our nation shall forever stand as the

beacon light of the world, and shall in

God's own good time, fold all nations,

kindreds and tribes under her starry

banner.

WILL.

E.MM.\ nOWAlil).

•And the will tlicrein licth, which dieth

not.

Man yieldeth him.sclf not unto the

angels, nor unto death utterly, save

through the power of his own feeble

will."

Wider than the uorld, firmer than the

rock, more enduring than the hills, is the

will of man. A power that sits enthroned

in a few breasts, but lies in a sleep like

that of death in most.

We who might, by the simple putting

forth of this sublime power, stop the mad
rush of our selfish, short sighted fellows,

wasting their Uvea in the pursuit of

something on their own level, heedless of

the wealth of beauty, the transcendency

of glory ready for those who will but

raise themselves high, with calm and

steadfast purpose, rush on with them or

at best stand aloof watching, cynically

feeling powerless to help them, even for-

getting to help ourselves.

The sun, moon, and stars shine on us

day by day, night by night, in patient

pleading hope that the deep shadows of

man's weakness and cri'rm darkening this

fair friendly Earth, v.iii IjC ! pelled by

the strong bright light of purity.

Storm clouds lower in anger, and

forceful impatient winds go rushing past

with menace in their hoarse voices.

The infinite ocean groans restless, and

troubled, and in deep sorrowful tones,

sends to us expostulating words: "0 sea

of humanity, shallow, dark, moving hither

and thither, do thou grow broad, and

deep, and calm. In majesty rest fair and

dazzling under the tenderly beaming sky.

Bear grandly the burden of the world, do

grandly the work of the world."

But we heed not what is spoken by any

of these. Vaguely feeling, and deploring.

that our years are years of darkness and

squandered forces ; dimly discerning in

the far off' future tlie great ends which

we may attain ; with the deep slumber of

our wills only partially broken, we yet

turn weakly back to the same inane life.

We take no true aim, no clear sighted

gaze beyond obstacles that must be over-

come, into the bright land of victory be-

yond life's Golden Gate.

Some there have been, all through the

ages, who, with invincible calmness,

have stood on the clear heights of strength,

and in the accomplishment of noble purpo-

ses have used their powers on the material

around them, until their finished work

stands a lasting monument while the

world moves.

One there was, who, rejecting the

world's honors with the majesty of right,

and a mighty will, gave to the dwellers

on earth glimpses of a life of love, and

the realities of the Kingdom of Heaven,

even though he knew he must, in conse-

quence, drain the cup of suffering, to its

very dregs.

Temptation took to herself her most be-

wildering form. Men used their worst

power to silence his voice.

But divinely serene and strong, he did

what his Father in Heaven had sent him

to do. Then left he to mankind this radiant

star of promise and guidance :

"If ye have faith, as a grain of mustard

seed, ye shall say unto this mountain re-

move hence to yonder place; and it shall

remove; and nothing shall be impossible

unto you."

And still we stay in the twilight, va-

porous valleys of weakness, when over

the broad plateau of strength blow balmy

airs, to prevent decay, and stimulate all

the activities of life.

When iron is laid away, rust eats into

its giant strength.

Unworn garments njoulder to dust.

—

Quiet waters stagnate.

Then, man I strive to learn tlie

height, and length, and breadth, of your

own capabilities—stand out under the

vast dome of Heaven's love, and wield the

great forces around you, using your

limitless God-given power to raise your-

self and your fellow out of the depths uji

to the broad, bright regions, where the

rivers of life flow free and silvery, and

the flowers of purity grow stately and

fair, and the light of present achieve-

meuts, and glorious possibilities irradi-

ates the entire being.

There the soul, perfect in power, and

eternal in beauty, may forever rest, not

from labor, but in it.

f;," -_ i

Read TiiF. 8rHO0i.MASTF.R'B Premium Lint.
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THE SCHOOT^ITOUSE OF THE OLDEX
TIME.

Imagine on tlio village green,

Or some bleak spot besicio tlie road,

Where not a friendly tree is seen,

To dull the keen Northwester's goad,

A little building bare and brown,

Whose roof old Time, the utilizer,

Has sown with moss, as though to crown

Efforts beneath to grow the wism*.

A dozen clapboards lacking nail

Discourse of ventilation well,

And thump with every wmd a bas-s

To the soprano of the sash,

Whose crippled panes proclaim the scars

or wounds received in many wars

Waged by the Vioys with sticks and stones,

And no prudeutinl

Consequential

Committee-man to set their bones.

The battered, ragged chimney top

Has been a target and a stop

For missiles for some seventy years.

And a grim witness, too, of tears,

When some successful urchin's whack,

Sent a brick thundering down the stack.

And called the irate master's frown

In anger with his ferule down.

Pa-s.s the low door, and make j'our bow-
Would that ;7ia^ rite were practiced now—
And take a seat to watch and see

The daily school ecouomj-.

Behold three tiers of desks arranged

Around the room, of form unchanged,

And stereotyped, the same as wlieu

The first were built by JIayflower men 1

Stiff, stark, and perpendicular,

By oftset.s rising from the floor;

Siraight-backed as any whaleman's pa<ldlo,

(Jr trooper, frozen in his saddle.

The seats in front "neath teacher's eye

The younger urchins occupy,

Lifted so high above the floor

That honest sitting is a bore.

In truth, however good the will,

*Xis penance on tlicm to keep still,

Though many is the thump they get,

And ears pulled, for not doing it,

The ceiling, dark with dust and years,

S mdry outlandish figures bears,

Done with a tallow candle's smoke,

Dotted with wads, like knots in oak.

The walls have furnished myriad pellets.

For ages shot by rogues as bullets,

From the high batteries carrying woe
On unsuspecting heads below.

On thf* dimmed plaster t'nat remains
You'll see amidst the apple stabis,

Mid words of shame, full many a name
Long gone, and rarely known to fame.

Commingled with some love-siek verse,

In meaning poor, in lettering worse.

Each scarred and battered counter gives

Full proof of Jack and Barlow knives
;

Where fly-traps, punches, holes combine
To blotch and rough the ancient pine.

The floor,—O tell it not in O.ath !—

Precisely such a color hath

As wears the cornfield just outside.

Xor must I pass the fire-place, wide

Enough a half a cord to hold,

When wood brought not its weight.in gold,

Whose fires in vain, like useless grannies,

Fought Jack Frosts' lances through tlie crannies

But, leaving this 'tis time, I ween,

To speak of words and deeds within.

Well, then, behind an ancient stand

A little raised, on either hand

Flanked by a ferule and a rod,

Sits the brief despot, on whose uod

Await reward and retribution.

Law-making and its execution,

Xo admiral on deck at sea,

More potent for the time than be,

Around that awful pivot, wheel

Doings from which there's no appeal.

'Sdence !" he calls, and silence is

;

A glance upon those tools of his

Makes it quite clear that moral suasion

Is not a partner in the question.

The classes by platoons ouipour,

And toe the mark upon the floor
;

Their bows and courtesies perform,

And then proceed the works to storm.

The strong-holds of the enemy-
Arithmetic, Geographj--

The eldest strive to undermine,
And "fight all winter on that line ;"

While little towheads st.atedly

Charge a-b, abs, and a, b, c.

Some daring few, on progress bent,

Make Graynmar tin accomplishmeni.

But cautious liere the learner goes,

For 'tis not much the teacher knows.

The great event of every day,

And best done, is the spelling fray.

Wherein mere justice prompts to tell.

Those old days did our own excel,

With memory strengthened bright and sirong

On Webster's grindstone labored long,

Briskly the syllables combine.

And fly adown the lengthened line.

But sadder scenes my romping rhyme
Must mention, when from time to time

Otfended justice, ne'er befogged.

Summoned a culprit to be flogged.

'Twas the belief of those old days

That Solomon knew what lie says,

And guiltless was of lying,

When he prescribed for roguish son

The oil of birch-sprouts well laid 011,

And no let-up for crying.

In full accord, the practice was
That punishment for broken laws

Should make the culprit truly grieve.

A thingfell—not a make believe.

I cannot say I am suspicious

That in tlie day of which I speak

AH youngsters were innately vicious,

Or more disposed the laws to break.

But sure I am that rod and rule

Found victims more in every school.

On this most teachers thought together

—

Hides must be tanned before thej-'re leather:

So must the boy—deny who can ?

Through cour.se of sprouts become a man.

However this, my memory states

That daily some unfortunates,

Called into the area, won
The rogue's assured Catholicon.

On tender and on hardened palm
There fell alike the ferule's balm :

Varied at times by birchen thwack
,\round the legs or o'er the buck.

Till bass or treble cries and calls

Woke all the spiders on the walls.

Nor was the case infrequent, whi-n

A stout misduer turned again,

And, with a sinewy arm and supple,

Seized his tormentcr witli a grapple

That brought uo scientific strife,

But a stern struggle, as for life,

The boy, too, by gymnastic wit

Oft getting far the best of it.

We claim in these more favored days

That Learning owes us greater praise

For views enlarged and wider field.

Where riper fruits the mind may yield;

For teachers better taught to show
How best the intellect may grow

;

For school-rooms nicely planned, and these

Aided by all the appliances

Of modern skill to help along

The growing mind with cheer and i-ong.

Be it our aim to imitate

What in the past was truly great

;

Its feebler wisdom to respect;

Its faults and follies to correct,

And make so plain our benefits

That ne'er with truth fault finding wit«

Can our good scliool Committee tease

With—"Old times better were than these."

Faithful be they, whoever here

Lead the young mind from year to year;

Remembering that no outward aid

Can the essentials supercede—
Hard study, drilling, application,

An earnest purpose, repetition.

Enthusiasm bright and long.

To lift the weak, confirm the strong.

And make the school a home to be

Of progress and morality.

AfassacJutsetts Teacher.

TiiK jJiGxrry of the teachers
PROFESSIOX.

In the Western Monthly just established

in Chicago, we find an excellent address,

entitled The Education of the Hearty from

the pen of Hon. Schuyler Colfax, Vice

President elect of the United States*. We
present our readers the following extract

:

"In all the realm of animated nature

there is nothing so absolutely helpless as

a child when it first opens its eyes upon
the world And yet there is nothing of

vaster importance. The greatest M'orks

of art will perish. The cataract of Ni-

agara will cease to flow. The proudest

nation, whose conciuering eagles have
defied a continent, will pass away. But
the sleeping infant, in its mother's arms,

may, even in its brief span of earthly

years, like Moses, David or Paul; or

Homer, Plato or Demosthenes ; or Cm-
SAR, Wasuixotox or LixcoLX ; or Zexobia.
JoAX OK Arc or Florence Nkiutixoale,
so live that history shall never tire of the

record of its deeds while time doth last

j

or this earth of ours endure.

i * it * vr 'A -jt ^-

I "Of all the earthly professions I know of

: none more honorable, more useful, wider

! reaching in its influence, than the pro-
' fession of the teacher. If faithful in this

I

vocation, they have a right to claim, as

i

John Howard did, that their monument
I should be a sun-dial, not ceasing to be
useful even after death. They are to so

fill the fountains of the minds committed

I

to their charge, that from thence shall

I
ever flow streams fertilizing and bene-

ficent : and they are to be the exemplars

j
for the j'oung before them in healthful

!
moral influence, which is the foundation

,
of character.

"As no one is fit to be an officer in war
who has not heroic blood in his veins, or

to be an artist who has no ;osthetic taste.

or to be a poet who does not understand

I

the power of rhythm or meter, or to be a

historian or a statesman witliout a broad

and comprehensive mind, so no one should

be a teacher who has not a heart full of

love for the profession, and an energy
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ami ontliiisiasm willing joj'ously to con-

front all its responsibilities. It rciiuires

great patience, uuliring industry, ubound-
ingkinilness, pureunscllislmess, anil fuloli-

ty todiity and principle. And wlien liiippily

combineil, success is absolutely assured.

•'And llrst let me.say, ascliildrenreseui-

blc tlieir parents in feature, so will they

resemble in eliaracler the teacher who
trains tlieir youthful years. If that

teacher has an excess of the ftall of bitter-

ness instead of the milk of luinuin kind-

ness, its daily exhibition will assist in

the development of the evil side of all who
witness it. But if, on tlic contrary, he

or slie bring sunshine into the room when
lliey enter—diffuses happiness, by genial

conduct, on all around them—plays on

the heart-strings of their pupils by the

mystic power of love—the very atmosphere
they thus create will be warm with affec-

tion and trusting confidence; and that

Ijetter nature which is ever struggling in

us for the mastery over evil, \vill be
strengthened and developed into an activi-

ty which will give it healthful )io\ver for

all after life.

•' It is for this reason the teacher should
ever be just what he would have his pu-
pils become, that they may leai n by the

precept of example, ns well as by the pre-

cept of instnietioii. lie should find the

way to the heart of every one within his

circle, and lead him thereby into the

walks of knowledge and virtue, not driving

by will but fitfntrlinij/ by love : and, if he
searches faithfully, he will find the heart

of the most wayward. It may be overlaid

with temper, selfishness, even with wick-

e<lnes5 ; but it can be, it tniixt be, reached
and touclied.

"The teacher, too, should be an exemplar
in punctuality, order and discipline, for

in all these his pupils will copy him. He
can only obtain obedience by himself obey-
ing the laws he is to enforce. A minister

who does not practice what he preaches
will find that his most earnest exhorta-
tions fall heedless on leaden ears ; and
children of both a smaller and larger

growth quickly detect similar inconsisten-

cies. Whoever would rightly guide youth-
ful footsteps must lead correctly himself;

and one of our humorous writers has com-
pressed a whole volume into a sentence,

when he says, ' To train up a child in the

way he should go, n-alk in it yourself.'

"Finally, let the teacher, recognizingthe
true nobility and the far-reaching influ-

ence of his profession, stretching beyond
mature years, or middle age, or even the
last of earth, and beyond the stars to a

deathless eternity, pursue his daily duties
with ardor, with earnestness of purpose.
with tireless energy. And let him feel

that as a State is honored by its worthiest
sons—as Kentucky enshrines the name of

her Ci.AV, and Tennessee her .I.iCKSON,

and Massachusetts her Ai^a:\is, AVebster
and Everett, and Rhode Island her Roger
Williams, and Pennsylvania her Frask-
LIN, and Illinois her IjI.ncoln, and New
Yoi'k and Virginia their scores of illus-

trious sons—so will his pupils rise up to

honor him if he so trains them as to be
worthy of their honor. Success will be
his if lie but deserves it. Gov. Bovtwell,
who added to his fame as chief magistrate
of Massachusetts by gracing for years the

superintendency of her unrivalled edu-
]

cMtional system, said truly and tersely,

'Those who succeed arc the men who be-

lieve they can succeed ; and those who
fail are those to whom success would have

|

been a surprise.

1)1!. RICHARD KDWAHDH.

Old Diogenes, searching the streets of

Athens with a lighted candle, illuminated

a truth of his own discovering, that men

are a nation's rarest, as well as richest

jewels, and of those that shine in the

crown of the Republic, none have a more

unvaryinglusterthan the instructors ofthe

young. Prominent on the roll of the

great educators of the day stands the

name of Pilchard Edwards, President of

the Illinois State Normal University.

Mr. Edwards was born in Cardigan-

shire in Wales, December 23, 1822. In

1833 his parents came to America and

settled in Northern Ohio, and here he re-

mained until 1844. His early education-

al advantages were exceedingly limited,

and at ten j-ears of age he began to learn

the language of liis adopted country. At

eighteen he became a carpenter and be-

coming rapidly proficient, was soon ad-

vanced to the responsible position of

" boss." Applying himself with charac-

teristic energy during the leisure hours

of his vacation, he acquired, in a short

time, tlie rudiments of an English educa-

tion.

The Fall of the year 1843 saw him duly

installed as Principal and Faculty of a

small district school near his Ohio home,

—a position for which he avows he was
entirely unfitted. Salary, $11 per month

and " board around." The certificate

which crowned him with the dignity of

his new position is dated November 10th,

1843, and certifies to his ability to "teach

Reading, Writing and Arithmetic, as the

law requires; also Geography and En-
glish Grammar." In the teaching of

the last two branches he seems to have

been entirely unfettered by legal enact-

ments.

Following his intense desire for an ed-

ucation and the advice of his friends, in

the year 1844, he started for Massachu-
setts for the purpose of finding education-

al advantages not then enjoyed in Ohio.

With a pocket full of thirty dollars, and a

heart full of " pluck " he starts on his

pilgrimage. Arriving at Cleveland, a

terrible storm renders it impossible for

him to get a boat, so he mounted that in-

stitution of the dark ages, yclept a stage

coach, and made the long and tedious

journey to Buffalo, just after the firstboat

that had dared the rough waters of the

lake. Here embarking on a " Packet
"

he braved the dangers of navigation on

the i'-rie canal, and with failingpurse and

rising hopes moved slowly toward his

destination. As may be supposed, the

financial question caused him no little un-

easiness. One day, in much tribulation,

he sought a part of the boat, away from

observation, as he supposed, to examine

his depleted exchequer, when a chatty

fellow passenger, perceiving his employ-

ment, called out, "well, how does it hold

out?" "Not very Well," was the reply.

" It never does," responded he sagely,

at last, reaching Albany, he was fortunate

enough to find a man who wished a team

driven toWestfield, and here taking a sec-

ond-class car he finally reached Boston.

Putting up at a third-class tavern, he call-

ed at once upon Samuel J. May, to whom
he had letters. Mr. May gave himletters

and called with him upon Mr. Tillinghast

who was then Principal of the Bridgwa-

ter Normal School. Here, hearing of a

school, he walked back to Boston, a dis-

tance of eighteen miles, settled his bill,

left his trunk, and started on foot for

Scituate, where there was a reported va-

cancy ; he walked nine miles that night,

and the next morning trudged on to Scit-

uate. He stopped that night with a good

old Baptist brother, who. perceiving his

desire to get up in the world, assisted him

by putting him in the attic to sleep. This

was before the day of Ruttan; but time

and the storms had done for this upper

story in the way of ventilation what

science does in the same line for our mod-

ern dwellings. A cold north-easter came

up, the fine snow sifted through the crev-

ices, while the winds howled dismally

without. Hundreds of miles from home,

with very little money and few friends, ii

is not strange that this night is remem-

bered. Next day was town meeting. He

called upon a Mr. Jewett, a school official,

and from him received an appointment to

a school at Hingham, some miles distant

;

at Mr. J's suggestion he started, still

afoot, to apprise the other members of the

Board, of his engagement. The night

;
was darkand rainy; he stopped ata house,

his appearance not improved by his pe-

destrianism, and asked to stay over night.

" No, they had but one spare room, and

' Mr. Brown was coming over." Finally,

I

in conversation, it came out that he had

I

a letter from Mr. May. "What, from

Samuel May?" said the old man, "wife.

I guess Mr. Brown won't be over to-night,

suppose we ask the young man to stop.
"

Next morning he went to Ilingham, and

finally settled down to his work, with just

25 cents in his pocket I He taught here

two winters, and worked and attended

school the intervening summer at Bridge-
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water. The next year he flnished the ! face, the clear ringing voice, the intense

course of study at Bridgewatcr. In the
I
enthusiasm, always at white heat—these

fall of 181G be went to Waltham to teach. : are familiar to us all. As a Normal

Dr. Hill, late President of Harvard Col- teacher he has few, if any, superiors in

lege, was at tliis time Chairman of the this country. A pupil can no more re-

School Committee. He taught there that main inert in his class than if he were in

winter, and in the following spring went

to Troy, N. V., and rom.iiued one year at

theRensselaer Institute. In the year 1848

he was employed as rodman on the Boston

Water Works. Mr. Chesboro, now of

Chicago, was tlicn Superinteddent.

—

Apropos of this, a few Sundays, since Mr.

E. preached in Chicago, and on decendiug

from the pulpit was met by Mr. Chesboro,

with the remark that "the apprentice

often gets above his master." Early in

the same year he went to call on Mr.

full connection with a galvanic battery,

and the great excellence of his administra-

tion is that liis pupils go forth burning

for the work. As a public speaker he is

singularly forcible and effective, being

endowed by nature with a magnificent

voice and marvelous fluency, and having

a wide and comprehensive sweep of

knowledge. lie stands out boldly in the

life of to-day, as a remarkable example

of a self-made man. Intensely active,

his reputation has become national; one

Tillinghast, Principal of the Bridgewatcr month preaching the necessity of educa-

Normal School, and was by him employed I tion to the frontier men of Kansas, he is

as assistant teacher in the school, with a

salary of $300 per year. He remained

here until 18.53, his salary in the mean-

time advancing to $700. Being a convert

of the good old Bible doctrine that "it is

not good for man to be alone," July oth,

1849, he married Miss Betsy .1. Sampson.

found the next reiterating the same doctrine

to the old dwellers of the East. With an

extended influence which is daily widen-

ing, he sees in these years of the grand

victories of great principles, the fulfill-

ment of hopes of which he h-id hardly

dared dream. Efforts have been made to

In 1854 he was invited to the Principal- ,
secure him for other fields of labor, he

ship of the Boys' High School at Salem,

with a salary of $1,000. The following

year he was invited by Dr. Sears to be-

come the agent of the Massachusetts

Board of Education, with a salary of

$1,200. In September, 1854, he was

made temporary Principal of tlie Massa-

chusetts State Normal School at Salem,

and in the following year was perma-

nently appointed with a salary of $1,500.

The success of Mr. Edwards excited the

jealousy of the Principals of the graded

schools in Essex county, who were gener-

ally college graduates. A combination was

formed for the purpose of breaking down

this enterprising Westerner. The contest

was begun at the County Institute, under

the guise of an attack on Normal Schools
;

it continued for about one year, and

terminated in the complete victory of Mr.

Edwards, public sentiment bringing in

the verdict. In 1856 he was called to St.

Louis—but did not come until a second

call, made in 1857. To this he respond-

ed, and coming in the same year, he

organized and started the St. Louis Nor-

having received from Senor Sarmiento

former Minister to this country, and now

President of Buenos Aj'res, an invitation

to take charge of tiie schools in that Re-

public, but thanks to the enterprise of

our State Board of Education, he has been

retained in his present position. Long

may he continue the head of the Illinois

Stale Normal School.

fully to appreciate his life-long devotion

to the duties for which Nature has so emi-

nently fitted him.—En.

Wc are quite sure our readers, as well

as the many warm admirers of our dis-

tinguished fellow citizen Dr. Edwards,

will thank us for laying before them in

this number the valuable contribution to

biography contained in this sketch of Dr.

Edwards. Their thanks are due to one

of the Professors in the Normal Univer-

sity, whose intimate aciiuaintance with

Mr. Edwards has enabled him to pen a

most pleasing and instructive narrative,

which will be every where read with

great interest.

—

Bloomington Leader.

It affords us great pleasure to find

place in our columns for the foregoing

sketch, in the truthfulness of which our

mal school, with a salary of $2,.500 a I readers nuiy rest assured.

year. Here he remained until the spring
j

Of the great results of the labors of Dr.

of I8G2, in the fall of which year, he be- ' Edwards in the educational field the pub-

came Principal of the State Normal lie are rapidly becoming cognizant;

School of Illinois, whose building rises so though these results will not fully be

majestically in our beautiful suburban ' understood until his useful career Ar.xW

village. It is a long way from that little be ended. Far be the day !

district school in the woods of Northern
;

Only those who, as students or colabor-

Ohio, to the great University with its GOO I ers in the woi'k of Normal school instruc-

students. But here he is in the vigor of tion, have been inspired by the magnetic

iv full grown manhood. The pleasant
|

enthusiasm of their chief, are able now

<'<)}{ rnifA L ruxn^JiMKxr.

' A resolution was recently introduced

at a meeting of the Chicago Board of Edu-

cation recommending that "no girls shall

be subject to corporal punishment," that

"corporal punishment shall nut be inflicted

upon boys under ten years of age," and
that "in all cases" it shall be inflicted

by the Principal of the school. The
Committee on Rules and Regulations, to

whomtliis resolution was refered. present-

ed the following report

:

"Tho subject of Corporal Punishment
has long occupied attention of educators
and philanthropists. It is, indeed, an
"ugly necessity," and we admire the
warm-hearted, manly feeling that shrinks

from its execution and perpetration. Yet
it stands not alone as one of the evils of

an imperfect state of society. Our jails,

prisons, penitentiaries, bridewells, and
capital punishment, lead us to sigh for

the early coming of that day when such
restraints shall tie no longer needed. If

the maintenance of authority in our
schools be a necessity, in some way this

necccssity must be met. Our rules only

provide fiu- corporal punishment as a last

resort, never to be allowed until the catal-

ogue of milder measures shall have been
all exhausted. And when exhausted,

where is the remedy ? The cases are not

infrequent where parents who confess

themselves wholly uuable to prevent
viciousnoss and truancy in their own
children, implore our teachers to exercise

more than "kind, firm and judioiou/*

treatment towards those who are a sad

rebuke to their own culpability in their

early training, and urging those vigorous
remedial measures, the absence of which
led to the old-time scriptural caution of

"spare the rod and spoil the child." The
result of parental inability at home, com-
bined with the abolition of corporil pun-
ishment at school, would drive many a

bright intelligence into an idle, vicious

and vagrant life, which, under proper
restraint, would be an ornament to soci-

ety ; and many whose early steps could

be directed rightly by a pure-minded,

loving and conscientious teacher, without

such restraint would be led to yield

to the seductive influences of wicked m-
sociates, to find themselves, alas! too l»te,

following in the paths of her whose steps

lead down to hell. Indeed, the resort to this

method of maintaining authority is becom-

ing more and more infrecjuent, and its abuse

exceeilingly rare ; and we believe with

the School Committee of tlie City of Cam-
bridge, that "if the pemistent agitation

of the suliject could be dispensed with,

which wc now defend \ipon similar

grounds as a police regulation incident to

the imperfection of society, it would

gradually diminish ami finally disappear

before the onward marcli of that tru«

philanthropy and moral principle which
works liy love." Your Committee also

believe that a regulating distinction be-
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tweenlhc sexes woulJ be a measure neitli-

er correct in morals nor called for by any

physiological requirciiients. Injurious

corporal punislimeul should never be in-

flicted, while the exempliou of girls and

the puuishniont of boys for precisely the

same petty olfences would tend to confuse

the minds of children in regard to moral

distinctions, and would create a needlees

.•iddition to the already difficult task of

the primary teacher. These distinctions

are not recognized in our schools: the

pupils mingle together in the same rooms

and the same classes. Human nature

does not differ now materially from its

development on that eventful morning

when the fruit of that forbidden tree,

whoso mortal taste brought deathinto the

world, nor is it likely to differ more or

less, till that otlier eventful day proclaims

that "time shall be no more ;" and the

discipline held over the one ser should

be just as potent to restrain as that over

the other.

Your Committee believe further that

the exercise of needed discipline should

be administered, except in extraordinary

cases, at the hands of the teacher who is

continually in contact with the offender,

whose study has been, or should have been,

to cultivate the acquaintance and habits

of his or her charge so as to know what
cords draw most closely and what in-

fluences most readily reach the heart.

Nor can your Committee concur in the

propriety of excluding boys under ten

years of age from such reasonable punish-

ment as shall check evil practices. The
boys of this age and generation mature
early,and the seeds of vice and corrupt in-

fluences take deep root at an earlier age

than is here indicated ; hence we claim

that the remedy should apply as soon as

the evil demands it, and the boy who to-

day enters upon his tenth birthday, the

subject of discipline, will be quite likel}-,

in after life, to remember the lessons of his

early years and yield to their influence.

Your Committee therefore, for the fore-

going reasons, and believing that the

home-ungoverned ones, with the willful

and the vicious, still require that the ex-

isting rule of this Board should be main-

tained for the healthful influence that it

holds over such, and believing that our

teachers will be fully governed by the

recommendations of our Revised Course

of Instruction, beg leave to dissent from

the resolutions offered by the member of

the Fifteenth Ward, and report adversely

to their adoption."

ABOUT BLOOD.

Observe your mother when she is pack-

ing a trunk, and you will see that what-

ever she IS most afraid may bo spoiled,

she is most careful to put in the middle,

60 that it may be least exposed to acci-

dsnta. And this is what a kind Provi-

dence has done with the arteries, which
have the utmost cause to dread accidents,

while the veins, .which are much better

able to bear rough usage, are allowed to

wander about freely just under the skin,

lint when the bones happen to take up a

great deal of room, and come near the

skin themselves, as is the case in the

wrist, the artery is forced, whetlier he

likes it or not, to venture to the surface

and then we are able to put our finger

upon him. And there are others in the

same sort of situation; the artery of the

foot for instance.

You feel quite sure iilood is red, do you
not ? AV'ell, it is no more red than the

water of a stream would be if you were
to fill it with little red fishes. Suppose
the fishes to be very, verj' small—as small

as a grain of sand—and closely crowded
together through the whole depth of the

stream ; the stream would look quite red,

would it not ? And this is the way in

which blood looks red : only observe one
thing : a grain of sand is a mountain iu

comparison with the little red fishes in

the blood. If I were to tell you they
measured about the three thousand two
hund:;edth part of an inch in diameter
you would not be much the wiser, bo I

prefer saying (by way of giving you a

more striking idea of their minuteness)
that there would be about a million in

such a drop of blood as would hang on
the point of a needle. I say so on the

authority of a icientifio Frenchman—M.
liouillet. Not that he ever counted them,
as you may suppose, any more than I

have done ; but this is as near an ap-
proach as can be made by calculation to

the size of those fabulous blood fishes,

which are the three thousand two hun-
dredth part of an inch in diameter.

—

Jean .Vace.

A mOFESSIOXAL EDVCATIOX
FOR TEACUERS.

TKSTIMONY OF WISCONSIN AND ILLINOIS.

Six hundred thousand dollars in cash,

and four hundred thousand acres of good
land, all amounting in value to one and a
half million dollars, set apart exclusively
for the support of normal schools, is the

testimony which Wisconsin bears to the

importance of a professional education
for teachers. To the eloquence of money,
let us add that of the Hon. John J..JIc-
Mj'nn, one of the strong men of AVisconsin
in educational matters: "To furnish
school houses, and to pay persons as

teachers who are unfitted for the business,
is a prodigality toward which no sane
man can remain indiflerent. We can not
have good teachers unless we educate
them. If we are to have state schools for
the education of our children, we must
also provide state schools for the educa-
tion of their teachers. I would use one-
half of the income of our common school
fund to educate teachers, if it were ne-
cessary, feeling sure that the other half
paid to qualified teachers would jiroduce
better results than the whole would, if

paid to those unfitted for the business of

teaching. There is, in my opinion, no
expense that can be incurred for the sup-
port of good normal schools, that is not
justified by the requirements of tlie pub-
lic good in these Western states."

Wisconsin as a state is twenty years
old. This is her record : five normal
schools already located, each having
buildings and grounds valued at $r)0,000,

a million and a half as a perpetual fund,
and a favorable public sentiment, all on
this single fi'aturc of her educational sys-

tem.

But what says Illinois? Is it worth
while for (he state to undertake the edu-

cation of her teachers? Eleven years ago
the commonwealth responded yes, and
commenced making bricks for a new house
upon the open prairie two miles north of

Bloomiugton, and teaching a school of

forty pupils iu a dingy room over a gro-

eery in the city. The "yes" wdiich Illin-

ois there pronounced culminated in the

central institution of whicli the whole
West is justly proud.
Seen from Kansas, the Normal Uni-

versity of Illinois, echoing to the tread of

hundreds of students, stretching out its

lines of influence to fhe remotest corners

of the state, receiving the most honored
representatives of the nation's learning,

adding of its own members to the National
Congress, to the daily press, city and
country superintendency, and, more than
all else, adding its host to the great army
of common-school teachers, possesses a

grandeur that well nigh forbids the use of

wc«'ds to express its degree.
Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

is the money value of the building and
grounds belonging to the Normal Univer-
sity, and $17,000 is the annual expense of

its maintenance. But wdio shall estimate

its real value to the State? And who
shall declare what the returns are for

each year's expenditure?
The opinion of President Edwards,

respecting the usefulness of teachers' col-

leges shall close the testimony of Illinois:

"The normal school is pre-eminently a

democratic institution. The good it does
is diffused throughout the common schools

taught by its graduates and pupils to the

remotest nooks of the State. Fr.om it

every man, high or low, rich or poor,

may reasonably expect some direct per-
sonal benefit. Give it a fair opportunity,
and it will improve the instruction im-

parted to every child in the common-
wealth. I believe, that in this particular,

the normal school excels every other insti-

tution of learning. All learning has in it

a strong element of popular usefulness

;

but the culture imparted here goes direct

to the common people, without loss, leak-

age, or waste. Of every student here it

is required that he become a teacher.

—

He is, as it were, under bonds to impart
at once what he has learned. I therefore

'know of no more legitimate expenditure
that a state can make in the interest of

the masses of the people.'''

—

Knnsas Kdii-

cutioniil Journal.

EXGLlSIl SCHOOLS.

The Commissson of Inquiry into the

English schools give some reports of ex-

aminations that are ludicrous indeed. A
class in Geography in an "Upper Class"

girls' school were examined upon their

half year's work upon the United States,

Scotland and Ireland. We subjoin some

of the answers. Normal teachers, read

and take courage :

"United States is remarkable for its

I'uins. Each State manages its own af-

fairs ; has a Consul-General appointed by

the people, and a Governor by the (iueen.

Each State has a King chosen by the
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people, and by a House of Lori.Is and

Commons."
"Tlie capital of tlie United States is

Mexicon. It is governed by a queen, a

council, and two representatives. It is

very subject to earthquakes, and all the

houses are built low in consequence.''

"The population of Scotland is 2,oOO,000

square miles."

"The religion of Scotland is Protestant,

and the people are Catholics."

"One-quarter of the inhabitants of the

globe live in Scotland. Oats are the fa-

voi.ite food of the people."

"The climate of Scotland is in a very

thriving condition."

"Ireland is nice aud clean in some

places, and dirty in others. It exports

tallow candles and cork."

"Ireland is flat ; the occupation of the

people is to dig potatoes. Its ports are

Aberdeen and Dundee, and it exports fish.''

In a boy's school a hopeful youth of

eleven years, in writing his "dictation

exercise" showed his originality as a

speller in this wise

:

"The Arabs have all been wondering

tribes, and have dell in tencsts amid the

trackls dersts which coverer a large por-

teou of their contry. There erly history

is very imperfectly knon. The first event

that is wort recording was the birt of

Mahomet. This took place at Mecce a

satiy ^n the border of the red sea in the

year 570 of the Cinatien era. Till the

age of tenlve Mahomet was a Coaml drive

in the dester. He after was spent much
of his time in Solude. His dwelling was
a losome cave weri he preteued to be em-
ployed in pray and mtation. When he

was forter ycary old he set up for a'

prothp."

THE HE WARDS OF THE TEACHER.

TiiK suAuv .mill:.

In another coluuin wc quote a high eu-

logium upon The Teacher's Profession,

by Schuyler Colfax, and this we do the

more gladly since successful politicians

arotoo often wont to regard with contempt,
01- utter indiii'erence, rather than honor,

the claims of the humble and unobserved

workers upon whose faithful labors the

Commonwealth depends for its exist-

ence and perpetuity. Perhaps it is no
more than fair to publish, in connection

with the article referred to, the comments
thereon by the Editor of our interesting

and valuable exchange, The Chicagonn.—
To the following remarks of our spirited

contemporary we are compelled to ex-

claim, (as who that is acquainted with the

facts in the case is not'.')—Too true! Too

true I

"Now, this is all very fine, and perhaps

in the abstract true. But if we look at

the veritable relation of our teachers to

society, wc find that they occupy a very

subordinate position. The teacher is, for

the most part, simply a servant, who, iu a

social point of view, stands next above the

family nurse. The great body of our

teachers are almost shut out from "soci-

ety." The groom who drives Madam out

for a ride, aud sits on the top of the car-

riage waiting for her to come out of the

theater or the church, is neatly dressed;

but the humble teacher who helps Edgar
through his Algebra and hisGrcek, wears

a threadbare coat all his life. He has

spent the years of early manhood iu study.

He can tell Edgar all about Moses, D.wiu.

Paul, HoMEn, Pl.vto, Demosthenes,
Cj:sar, Heraii.itis aud Cicero ; and can

even inspire him with admiration for the

songs of Solomon. I'et, with all his

learning and his faithfulness in the most

honorable of earthly professions, he is

always out at the elbows, and is not half

as well fed or paid as Sladam's milliner.

If he happens to be a professor in a col-

lege, his prospects are a little brighter,

but even then, unless he acquire fame in

some other walk besides that of teaching,

his reward is usually that good old cheap

affair that any body can throw iu his face

—the rewai'd of well-doing,

"Take the teachers of our public schools

in this city, for example: As a class

they are not clothed in purple and fine

linen, and are seldom seen iu "society,"

though a more laborious, deserving class

of workers is seldom to be found. Com-

ing to the "rewards," what have they be-

yond their meager payV What teacher

ever worked hard enough, in this noble

enterprise, to have a school-house named

after him or her'? Is there a street in

Chicago named in honor of any of the

worthy teachers who have for thirty years

been laboring, with might aud main, in this

noble profession? Is there a statue, or

even a bust of any of these noble teachers

to be found in our library or in auy of

our public buildings or school houses?

Mr. Colfax's address shows how much

easier it was for him to remember Mr.

BoL'TWELL, the Governor of Massachusetts,

than to even mention Horace Man.n or

MakIv Hopkins, eminent Teachera of that

Commonwealth.
"The fact is, the nobility of teaching is

a good subject for declamation; but let

no young man or woman be deceived

thereby. However noble it may be in-

trinsicallv, it is practically the most labor-

ous and thankless of all professions, and

is not as apt to lead to wealth, or what

the world calls honor, or even to "soci-

ety," as the business of selling peanuts or

popcorn."

College learning is much like snow,

and the more a man has of it the less can

the soil produce. It is not till practical

life melts it that the ground yields any-

thing. Men get over il quicker in some

kinds of business than in others. The

college sticks longest on ministers and

schoolmasters; next to lawyers; not

much to doctors ; and none at all to mer-

chantsand gentlemen. -/Jfcc/'o'j Xortcooil

CiiA.NOES IN Classification.—If you
enter a school which has been classified

by a predecessor, it will usually be best

to adopt his classification at first. This

will be specially expedient if the prede-

cessor was popular and highly esteemed.

To set aside at once the plans of such a

man would be to run the risk of offending

the numerous friends he leaves behind.

—

The teacher needs all the support he can

possibly secure, and he should not un-

necessarily alienate any class of persons.

Indeed, most of the changes made in

school should be made gradually. As a

general rule, sudden revolutions should

be avoided. If there is a custom or usage

that is working a moral wrong in school,

such custom or usage can not be too

suddenly displaced, and a better establish-

ed in its stead. But in reference to a

mere matter of adjusting the exercises to

meet the convenience of teacher and pu-

pils, it is usually better not to shock the

preconceived notions of pupils by sudden

and sweeping changes. Such changes

can only be justified, usually, in the eyes

of pupils, by sudden and great benefits as

a result, and these can not always be

promised with certainty.

—

Pres. R. Ed-

wards.

E.kercisk.—An hour a day of judicious

exercise, which had better be for fun

than for money, will keep any body, of

fair constitution, who eats and drinks

with discretion, sleeps regularly, laughs

well, and is careful what he breathes, in

good working order. Every hour more
than this spent in hand work, is so much
time lost for better things. Labor is not

exercise. To be sure, a young man can-

not read and write fourteen hours a day:

but when he cannot be studying books

he can be catching butterflies, hunting

for flowers and stones, experimenting in

a chemical laboratory, practising me-

chanical drawing, sharpening his wils iu

converse with bright associates, or learn-

ing manners in ladies' society. .\ny of

these occupations is much better for him

than digging potatoes, sawing wood, lay-

ing brick, or setting type.—.-l'/'/«((c

ilonthhj for February.

An Acute Reply.—Those who are fond

of logical entanglements, and can appre-

ciate'their felicHous unravelmcnt, will be

pleased at a trait recorded in proof of

the aculest of old Mendelsohn, the philoso-

pher, as tlie father of the great composer

was called. In his presence some young

sophist propounded this paradox : If the

saying that there is no rule without ex-

ceptioli be true, how fares it with the

truth of that maxim itself? Jlendelsohn's

way out of the dilemma was that, in the

case in point, the rule was its owu excep-

tion. It takes some time to sec it when

you are not accustomed to dialectics;

but the answer is perfect.

It is hard to acquire knowledge, harder

to retain it, still more difiicuU to put it

into practice, and hardest of all. not to be

proud nf li.— Crates.

Heading maketh a full man, conference

a ready man, writing an exact man.—
Biiron.
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KOlf.VAT. rXIVERSITY T,ITF.HM}Y
SOCIETIES.

I'HILADELPHIAN.
ri>uxD>;D, 1857. iNconroB.MKn. lsi;T.

Present Offirerfi:

Presidcni Mr. B. AV. Biiker.

Vice President Mr. E. H. Miner.
Secretary Miss L. K. Anderson.
Treasurer Miss L. E. Corbett.

Ass't Treasurer Mr. L. M. Coffeen.

Editress Miss Flora Pcnnel.

Librarian Mr. A. J. Peck.

Ass't Librarian Mr. G. K. Rix.

Chorister Mr. C. H. Crandell.

WRIGHTONIAN.
rouNDiiii, 18.58. ixcoBroR.\T!;ii, 18iJ7.

Present Officers:

Presideut Mr. L. Goodricli.

Vice President Mr. E. A. Doolittle.

Secretary Miss E. K. Briggs.

Treasurer Miss II. E. Hayes.
Editress Miss M. L. Sykes.
Librarian Mr. H. F. Holcomb.
Chorister Mr. VV, 11. Smith.

XEW excii'axges.
AVe welcome The California Teaeher, Xew

York Journal of Education, The Education-

al Monthly, and The Iowa School Journal

10 our already large list of educational

exchanges.

KEW HOOKS.

All publications intended for review in

these columns should be addressed to

The Se'HOOLM.iSTEB, Normal, 111.

A Personal Ui.ilori/ of Cli/sses S. Grunt,
by Albert D. Kichabhso.v. Hartford,
Conn. Amoricin Publishing Company.
Chicago—G. & C. W. Sherwood.

Nine years ago the hero of this well-

told tale held a subordinate positiou in a

GaJena leather store, with a salary of six

hundred dollars a year, upon whieli he

vainly essayed to support liimsvlf and

family. An old neighbor says -'lie wore
a blue overcoat and old slouclied hat, aud

looked like a private soldier. He had not

more than three intimates in the whole

town." In a few days after this reaches

the eyes of our readers, the same man,

Strang in the confidence of this vast na-

tion, will assume the weighty responsi-

bilities of its Chief Magistrate. In 1800,

insignificant and unknown ; in 1869, the

grandest figure on llie stage of modern
history 1 Such a career is truly marvel-

lous,—nay, miraculous. Mr. Richardson,

a trained reporter of the press, knows
how to write a book that the jicople gener-

ally ctre to read and enjoy reading. AVe

have not found a dull or pointless para-
graph in the book. The work bears the

marks of conscientious labor in the prepa-

ration It is no ephemeral campaign
document, fit only to perish when the oc-

casion that called it forth, but a biography
nf !!torling value. AVe commcn:l iJ to young

men of all parlies, and to readers of every

grade. The time spent in its perusal will

be well invested.

Hohiuson^s Maliieiiuitieal Series. New
A'ork—Ivison, Phinney. Blakeman & Co.

Chicago—S. C. Griggs & Co,

AVe have examined with much interest

the various books of this series. Some of

these text books. In past years, we have

submitted to the most critical of tests,

—

that of the school room—and well did

they stand the ordeal. Now, in their re-

vised form, in matter full, in arrangement

logical, with definitions clear and rules

concise, and with a dress of rare attrac-

tiveness, they challenge the attention oj-

teachers and school officers, aud indeed of

all who know how much a school book
may help or hinder in the work of mental

development. AVe speak more particu-

larly with reference to the higher works

of the series—the University and Elemen-

tary Algebra, and the Higher and Practi-

cal Arithmetic. AA'hilc we regard these

works as susceptible of still further im-

provement in some directions, their su-

periority to the majority of mathematical

text books now before the public is so ob-

vious that we are disposed to put the un-

welcome work of criticism in abeyance.

TI/E BOOK rilADE OF CHICAGO.

As a country opens for settlement we
all know how the rudest auil simplest

wants gradually give way to the comforts
and luxuries of life. The history of Chi-

cago is a conspicuous illustration of this

fact. From the day that to obtain the

bare necessaries was the chief employ-
ment of the pioneer, down through the

intervening yeai's to this moment, we see

how steadily ami uniformly wealth has
rewarded industry, and brought to general

use such an array of modern improve-
ments as in former days were beyond the

reach of the most favored.

As in later years this has become the

chief mai-ket of the world for many of the

agricultural products, so now its impor-

tance as a general merchandise market
has grown to the front rank—tlie very

largest, with perhaps two or three e.xcep-

tions, in the United States. But our

growth is not confined to material inter-

ests. Following fixed laws, we reproduce

the illustration that as commerce becomes
established and successful, the people

contented and industrious, so art science

and literature become fixed and perma-
nent. The mental energy of our people

has so pushed the demand for educational

facilities as to have established a most
important school book market here.

Recognizing this fact two of the most

prominent school book publishing houses

of the East, A. S. Barnes & Co., and
AVoolworth, Ainsworth & Co., of New
A'ork and Boston, have just established

themselves here in the new five-story

marble building. No. Ill State street, for

the accomodation of their agencies, edu-

cational and general interests, in the

Northwest. The connection and corres-

pondence of these houses, with teachers

and educational men, had become so

heavy and intimate that it was deemed
expedient to transfer that portion of it

with States and Territories west of Ohio
and south as far as New Orleans, to Chi-

cago, and now backed up by an ample
capital we shall have in Chicago a repre-

.

sentation of school book publishing busi-

ness equal to any in the country. The
accommodations at 111 State street em-
brace several new and pleasant features,

among which is a spacious room for

teachers and educational people to meet
in. This room is handsomely carpeted,

elegantly furnished with desks, chairs,

tables, lounges, and the current news-
papers, and we doubt not will become a

place of resort for all book men in the

West, as similar accommodations at Tiek-

ner & Fields, Boston, are thronged by the

literary characters of the East.

A. S. Barnes & Co. will be represented

here by Mr. C. J. Barnes, one of their

number, now a resident of Chicago,

already well and favorably known through
the Northwest. Col. E. B. Gray, who
has peen connected with the agency of

A. S. Barnes & Co. for several years,

continues as general agent aud corres-

pondent, taking particular charge of the

State of Illinois. AA'oolworth, Ainsworth
& Co. will be represented by Mr AA'. JI.

Scribner, one of our oldest citizens, who,
with his famous system of "P. D. & S.

Penmanship," so long used in our public

schools, has done so much to raise the

standard of youthful penmanship here,

aud throughout the country; also by Mr.
Ginn, who will have the care of scientific

and classical works. *

AVe welcome this new interest not only
as renewed evidence of the growth of Chi-

cago, but as an assurance that mental and
educational facilities keep pace with our
material prosperity.

—

Chicaijo Post,

The attention of teachers, book dealers,

and others, is called to the advertisement
of Hadley, Hill cS: Company. This new
book house is located at 41 Madison street,

Chicago. H. & S. S. Hadley, members of

this firm, have long been known as the

AVestern Agents of Charles Scribner & Co.,

New York. They have entered into part-

nership with Mr. T. C. Hill, a man well-

known in the business circles of Chicago.

It is with pleasure we commend this house
and the books represented by it. Teach-
ers desiring new books should send for the

catalogues of the publishing houses named
in the following

ANNOUNCEMEXr TO THE THADE:
AVe have the pleasure of informing the

trade, that in addition to our general stock

of stationery, blank books, &c., we are the

sole Northwestern Agents for Charles

Scribner & Co., and Scribner, AVelford &
Co., and are prepared to supply their

publications, both jliscellaneous aud Edu-
cational, at the same wholesale rales as

themselves.

Among the miscellaneous books are the

works of Holland, Bushnell, Beecher,

Schafl", Stanley, Trench, Proud, Marsh,
Ik. Marvel, Paulding, Shedd, and Lange.
Among the Educational publications ore

Gu.yot's Geographies and AVall Maps, Fel-
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ter's Arithruetics, Perce's Magnetic Globes,

and the Text Books of Day, Tenney, Sliel-

don and Potter.

We also t.ike pleasure in announcing
tliat by special arrangement, we shall keep
constantly on hand a large and complete
stock of the publications of A. D. F. Ran-
dolph & Co., which we can supply to the

trade at the lowest wholesale rates.

We invite correspondence and hope to

receiTC your orders.

H.A.DLEY, Hill & Co.

41 Madison Street.

P. .S.--Scribuer, Welford & Co. are

the largest importers of English Books in

the Country, and are Special Agents for

Warne & Co., Bell and Daily, (Bohns
Libraries,) Sampson Low & Son, Long-
man & Co., Blackwood & Sons, McJIillan

& Co., and all the leading publishers of

Great Britain.

M., H. & Co.

Chicago, Feb. 1. ISU'J.

I

The Eclectic Magazine, published by

E. R. Peltou, New York City, is now fur-

nished to teachers at the low price if Four

Dollars a year. The subscription price is

Five Dollars. This excellent eclectic of

foreign literature will be furnished from

this time, in club with The Schoolmaster

for $i 60 a year.

Lovers of flrst-class magazine literature

should read the advertisement of Harper

& Brothers, in another column.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
CLUB KATES.

We tiave made arrangements by wliich our

.Subscribera may get The Schoolmaster, and tire

pariodicals named below, at the prices annexed.

The money, in every instance, should be sent

to our office.

The Schoolmaster and—
PRICE. BOTH.

The Little Corporal [SI OOJ 1 year, §1 75

The Nursery [$160] " $2 00

The American AgricuUuristfSl 60] " $2 00

The Illinois Teacher [$1 50] " ?2 25

The Prairie Farmer [$2 CO] " $2 50

The Western Rural [S2 60] " $2 75

The Riverside Magazine [$2 50] " $2 75

The Standard [$2 60] " S2 73

The Advance [S2 50] " 82 7-5

The Church Union [?2 50] " $2 75

The Methodist [$2 50] " 82 75

The Chicagoan [S3 00] " $3 25

The Rural New Yorker [S3 00] " $3 25

The Phrenological Journal[S3 00] " $3 00

Our Young Folks [S2 00] " $2 50

Atlantic Monthly [S4 00] " 84 00

Every Saturday [$5 00] " $5 00

Littsll's Living Age [S8 00] " Ss 00

Hai-per's Bazar [S4 00] " S4 00

Harper s Weekly - [i* 00] " $i 00

rturper's Monthly [$1 00] " $4 00

Ttie Sorosis [S3 00] " $3 25

The Eclectic Magazine [$5 00] " ?'l 50

Putnam'3 Magazine [54 00] " 84 00

Subscribers desiring otlier papers than those

named above, can secure them and the School-

MA8TEB, at rates corresponding to those given.

Addresi,
JOHN HULL,

Publisher,

Normal, III.

C. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINiiIS

Is prepared to furnish plana for School Houses,

Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend
their construction.

Kefere.v-ce : M. W. Packard, Esq., Presiilcnl

of tho Board of Education, Bloomington, Ili.

HOLMES &, VALE,
PLAIN AND OF.XAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers,
AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

PuUisliers of llic BLOOMINGTON CEPUBIICAN

Office ill Lower Phtenix Hall, 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

Bloomington, ...... IlUuois.

The Schoolmaster's

Are rciiucsted to cxainiuelhe following

PREMIUM LIST,
Which is pronounced extremely liberal.

If other articles are desired, the terms

upon which they can be given will be made
known if application be made to the Pub-
lisher.

i— In the Schoolroom, by Dr.

John S. Hart, Price $1 25.
'or 3 Names and
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Educational Text Books.

I'tllUSllKD BY

IVISON, rillJiXKY, BLAKEMAN & CO.,

47 .t- -19 Oreeiu- Stvvui, Xcir York.

S. C. CRICCS 4. Co., Chicago.

No Seriks of School Books ever offorod to the

public have attained so wide a circiil.'ition

in so short a time, or received the approval and
indorsement of so many competent and reliable

Educators, in all parts of the United States, as

Tie Americaii Eflncatioiial Series.

\inoug the most prominent books of tlu?^ popu-

lar BEKIES, are the following, viz

:

TllE UNION' Series of READERS. Entirely

new in matter and iUustralmu, and received

with great favor by the best teachers in the

country.

ROBINSON'S Series of MATIIEJJ.ITICS. In-

cluding Arithmetics. Algebras, Gcovictries.Nur-

veyiiia, ct<!-' highly commmended by all who
have tested them in the class-room.

KERL'S New Scries of GRAMMARS. Unsur-

passed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATURAL SCIENCES. Including

I'hilosophy, Chemistry, Geology, and Science

of Common Things.

SPENCERIAN COPY BOOKS. Simple, praeti-

eal and beautiful. Newly engraved and im-

proved.

COLTON'S GEOGRAPHIES.
FASQUELLE'S FKENXII SERIKS.

WOODBURY'S GERMAN SERIES.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S BOOK-KEEPING.

WILSON'S HISTORIES.

WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES. Ulus-

f rated.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

NEW BOOKS.
A MANUAL OF INORGANIC CUB.MISTI'.Y. Ar-

ranged to facilitate the Eyperimentnl IJcmim-

slraiion of the facts of the science.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE-
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Schools and Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elements of

ASTRONOMY. Comprising llie latest diseover-

ies and theoretic views, with directions for

the use of the Globes, and for studying the

Constellations.

PARADISE LOST. A School Edition witli Ex
planotory Notes. /
COLTON'S COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.

Illustrated bv numerous Engravings. Quarto.

MARK'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOJIETRY.
Designed for Primary classes, and taugllt ob.

jectively. Price $1.00.

TOWNSEND'S Analysis of the CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STA'TES. A Chart of .12 pages

on one roller, An Exposition of the C<nistitu-

tion. Should be in every class-room. Price 86.

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL GOVEENMRNT. To ac-

company the"AXALT.sis of the Co>sTiTUTinN,"and

designed as a valuable class-book for Schools

and Colleges. In cloth, 12mo, 300 pages. Price

Sl.oO.

GRAY'S FIELD, FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-
NY. An easy introduction to a knowledge of

all the Common Plants of the United Stales (east

of the Mississippi), both wild and cultivated.

8vo, Cloth.

^B" Teachers and School Officers arc invited

to correspond with us freely, and to send for our
Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

N.B.—Teachers and School Officers desiring
any of the above class-ltooks for examination or
a first supply for introdnetion only, are invited
to correspond with the Publishers or their (Jen-

eral Western Agent and Superintendent of De-
pository,

ED. COOK, Care of 5. C. Gkiggs & Co., Chicago

0. W. HEERICK, Agent for Illinois.

P.O. Address enre of S. C.C.i-ij;ss iCo.. Chicago.

(iEOUGE ?. ROWEll & CO'S

A M E R I C A N

Jv^ewspaper Directory,
CONTAISISO

Accurate lists of all the Newspapers and Period-

icals published in the United States and
Territories, and the Dominion of Canada,

and British Colonies of North
America.

Together with a Description of the towns and
cities in which they are published.

NEW YORK

:

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

PuiiusHEiiS ASD Newspaper Advertisi.so Aoexts,

40 Park Row.
1809.

A HANII.SOME OCTAVO VOLUME OF 'JOO PAGEg

BOUND IN CLOTH.
micE - - Fjvx: voLiAits,

A work of great value to Advertisers, Publishers

and others, who desire information in rela-

tion to the Newspapers and Periodicals of

North America.

The Edition will be limited, and persons de-

sirmg copies will do well to send their orders

immediately to

GEO. P. KOWELL & CO.,

Publishers and Advertising Agents,

40 P-ARK Row New York,

STANDARD BOOKS.

Greene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduction, Revised $0 60

Greene's Englisli Grammar, Revised 1 12

Greene's .\nalysis 84

This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other-

The style is critic.il, logic.tl and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary C4eography, New Ed $0 80

Warren's Common Scliool Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. 2 00

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, ami many of the largest towns

in the Northwest. The testimony of those who

have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, witnout repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts-

The best results are therefore obtained from

their use.

Among the many who recommend them are

the following actu.al teachers, or those who have

used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt., St. Louis ; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co., 111.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. B.atcljelder, Supt.. Hancock

Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-

sas ;
Prof. E. Chase, Liberal Institute, Jefferson,

Wis ; Prof. O. C. Steenberg, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof. S. M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111.; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, Rockford, 111.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, 111 ; and m.any others.

" Unquestionably the host sustalnrd work of

the Kind In the World."

HARPER'S
JS^'.w Monthly Magazine.

Critical ^'otices of the Press.

The mo.st popular Monthly in the world—JWit'

York Observer. ,»,,.,,
We must refer in terms of eulogj- to the high

tone .and varied excellence of H.vrpee's Macazixe

—a journal with a montlily circulation of about

170,000 copies—in whose pages are to be found

some of the choicest light and general reading of

the day. We speak of this work as an evidence

of the culture of American People ; and the popu-

larity it has acquired is merited. Eacli Number
contains fuUv 144 pages of reading matter, ap-

propriately iflustrated with good wood-cuts
;
and

It combines in itself the racy monthly and the

more philisophical quarterly, blended with the

best features of the daily journal. It has great

power in the dissemination of a love of pure lite-

rature.—Tecbnek's Ouide to American Liia-a-

litre, London.

We can account for its success only by the

simple fact that it meets precisely tiie popular

taste, furnishing a v.ariety of pleasing and in-

structive reading for all.—^lon'a Ucrahl, Boston

.

Subscriptions.— 1 869.
TERMS

:

Harper's Maoazixe, one year, $4 00

An Eztra Op^/ o/ei»ei'</ie Magazine, Weeklt

or Bazar will be supplied gratis/or every aub of

FrvE Subscribers al U 00 each,in one remittance;

or Six Copies for S20 00.

Subsa-ijMons to Harper's Mag.uintj, Weekly
,

and Bw.AR to one ort(7rcs.s for one year, .SIO 00;

or, two of Harpers Periodicals, to one addrcM

for one year, $1 00.

Back li'umbers can be supplied at any time.

A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-seven

Volumes; iu neat cloth bindii.g, will be sent by

express, freight at expense of purchaser, for

<(•> -^6 p T volume. /Single volumes, by mail, post-

paUl $i 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents,

by mail, postpaid.

The Doslage on Harper's Mag.azise is 24 cents

a year, which must be paid at the subscribers

post-oftico.

* * Subscriptions sent from Sritish ^orth

American Provinces must be accompanied until

24 cc;i/.< additional to prepay United Slates post-

age. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

Berard's History of the United Slates $1 25

Potter A Hammond's System of Penmanship2 40

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S. WRIGHT, Agent,

),S2 Clark Street, Chicago.

MiTOHELL'Sc£*N"ER'AL. ATLAS
DESCRIPTION This is the Best, Cheapest_,

most Accuifite, and only thoroughly posted

Atlas published. It contains one hundred ele-

eant maps and plans—engraved, printed, colored

Snd bound in a style, heretofore unattempted-

showing correctly, clearly and minutely every

County in the World ; it gives every City, A illage

and Post office in tho United States and Canadas

;

.-hows all the new Railroads, Towns, Territorial

Changes, and Recent Discoveries.

NEW EDITION We have the pleasure of in

forming you that we have just completed our

New Edition of the Atlas. The work has bcjiu

thorouKhly revised, and several additions made,

in which the Western States and Territories

have received special attention, and the Maps ol

that constantly chsmging portion of our country

will be found full, accurate and thoroughly

posted up to date.

These works sold only by specially appointed

traveling agents, and at one price. Under no

circumstances will the Pu.blishers allow them

to be sold in any other way.

S \MPLE COPIES will be sent (express charges

prepaid) to those applying for an .agency, and to

f,er«ons residing in counties for which no agent

has been appointed on receipt of the retail price.

' EFFICIENT TRAVELING AGENTS .are wanted
'

in every County, to whom liberal inducemenls.

\ will be offered.

R. A. CAMPREll, Publisher,

l.'.l soUTa Clark St., Chicago
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Bargains ! Bargains !

!

We call the attention of all to tlic

LOW PjRICES

AVeare making on

Cloaks, Cloakings

AND CARPETS.

Our stock in these goods is veiy complete, .ind

we will s.iTo money to any one wishing
to bnv.

Cull and see for yourself.

Fitz-william & Son.

East Side Court House Square,
B m'nigton, III.

ISIISSES WALTONS'

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,
XORTU SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

nT.nronxoTOX, - - illixois.

COAL! COAL!

McLEAN COUNTY

Mrs. G. W JENKINS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Millinery, Straw Goods,

Hoop Skirts <f- Corsets,
C O A Ij C O ]M P a N Y . No. 5 LIBERTY BLOCK, MAIN STEET,

BLOOMI^GTON, ILL.
SOUTH SHAFT, Dress and Cloak Making done to order.

West End of Washington Street, Opposite

Eagle Mills.

BI.OOMINGTOX, ILLINOIS.

Tltis company are now prepared to furnish Coal

At Greatly Reduced Rates.

The Company are now screening their Coal,

and feel confident it \\i\\ give general satisfaction

will do well to lay in ther supply for next winter
during the summer, while the roads are good.

PRINCIPAL OFFIDE, AT THE SHAFT,

Treasurer's Otflce, No. 3 Lincoln Block, over

the Post OfHce.

E. H. McCLUNC, .

Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,

104 WASHINGTON STKEET,

One door east of Hoinc Bank.

Bloomington, Illinois.

L. M. GBAHA'M,
.Secretars'.

0. VAUGHN,
President.

Remeinher that McCLrx-n's

no or A x I) SHOE no use

l" alwavs well stocked with

J. B. STEVENSON, T. M. TUKNEE.
,

Treasurer Superintendent.
FIRST CLASS GOODS,

The Way to Save Money.

GET THE BEST GOODS,

BUY .\T LOWEST FIGURES.

THE BEST PIANOS, MELODEONS, S ORGANS.

in the world, kept constantly on hand. The
STEINWAY PIANO, which received the First
Grand Gold Medal at the Paris Exposition in

lsr,7.

The Prince Slelodeon. the Western Gottage Or-
gans, conceded by all competent judges to be
the best instrument manufactured. Also, an as-

sortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs,

AND MUSIC.iL MERCHANDISE

of every description.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Special terms to parties wishing to introduce
Willson's School Readers, .also Willson's Charts.

THE FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY
Is offering special inducements to buyers

of Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods.

But (0 give more or tbe same qualll} Tor

-OiNE DOLIAB

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE WEST.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

We make a specialty of Tea, and you can rely

upon getting the CHOICEST at old-fashioned

prii!es

Don't rAii, to trt our Teas.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds:

CANNED GOODS, all kinds

;

PRESERVED GOODS, all kinds.

THE BEST, THE BJSSi: THE llEST.

It pays to get the Best.

Our Goods will suit you;
Our Prices will suit you.

4»- Concessions from regular prices lo pur-

chasers in quantities.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next door tu Market Houio, Bloomington, III.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock

l.)cfore liuying elsewhere.

W~I X T E R GOODS.
.Inst received at

// ) /' /: A X J) POOLE'S
The best stock of

Cloths, Casslmeres & Vestings,

EVER OPENED IN THIS CITY.

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and

American Goods.

All ftyles of French, Scotch and English
Cassimerea for business suits, and all the latest

and most appropriate inakes of

GOODS FOR MSyS CLOTHIXO,
Can be found in the stock, which will be made
up to order, in the very best style, by the best
workmen, under the supervision of one of the
BEST CUTTERS and mechanics In the West.

Also, a splendid assortment of

Hats and Caps, and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

(Hi, All goods sold at this esUiblishment are

warranted to give satisfaction in every respect.

HYDE Si POOLE,

Ashley House, corner Center and Jefferson Sts.

BLOOifTXGTOy, ILLINOIS.

Every Teacher should have

a copy of Dr. Hart's new book,

"IN THE SCHOOLROOM."
The Schoolmaster gives it as

a Premium.
SEE I'liEMIUM LIST.
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TIIK NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

coil USE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., ISfiO,

81iidlcs III llic Kplsllcs and Ihc (Jospcl In

llie Uld Ti'slitmcnt.

A Lesson for every.Sunday in the Yi'.ir.

Contributions from the lending Sunday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. Eb. Eoolbstos, Managing Editor.

I.'i0,000 now using the Lesaona for 1808.

Yearly suliscriiition, $1 50 in advance. Speei-

nien number.^, 10 cents.

CHASE'S

WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
Is BETTER and fifty per cent, cheaper than any
other published. Tliree columns on a page.

The middle one for re-writing the misspelled

words. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or seventy-

five words may be written on each page. Price,

?1 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

ROLPII'S

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in Books, of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the fme on which the pupil is writing.

Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual

photographs, are in sight above the copy.

A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable

feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $i 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BY ALLEX A. OKlFriTII, A. M.

Scvenlli Editin7j, lici'ised and Improved.

Price, 1 60.

" I cordially recommend the work to elocu-

tionists, and to the teachers and friends of the

public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Kewton Batem.4n,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

'
' Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.

He has exhibited the practical principles of the

art in such a way that they may be .applied with

much ease and precision."
•J. M. Gregory,

Regent 111. Industrial University.

GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
Giiyot's T*rhtttiri/ Grtujiutjthify

GityoCs lEleincntari/ Geoyraplii/f

GuyoVs Intei'ittrtfiate Grttgraphy,

Guyot's Common School Oeogfnphy.

lir Professor Arnoi-d GfroT,

THE

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING,
ARE

NEW. FRESH AND ORIGINAL.

They nre the only Geograp}ues tliat recognize,
in the earth, an organized mcchauism, with God
as Jta architect; iliat present the geography of

nature and the geography of man simiiUane-
ously; that present in the body of the text,
systematic instructions in Map Drawing; that
present the topics in their natural order of de-
pendence; that proceed on the ground that the
geography of nature primarily controls the geo-
graphy of man, and therefore, political geogra-
phy can not be intelligently studied indepen-
dent of physical geography; that generalize
facts of surface, soil, climate, and productions,
in describing particuhir States, thus avoiding
the repetition of facts common to a wliole group
or section.

They are Highly Recommended
by the ablest educators of the country, includ-
ing such as Prof. Agassiz, Prof, J. D. Dana,
Prof. Joseph Henry, Hon. E. E. White. Rev.
B. G. Northrop, Prof. W. H. Payne, Hon. Anson
Smvth, Prof. Thomas W. Harvev, Prof. E. A.
Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr. Theodore
Sterling, etc., etc.

THEY AJiE T7SJEI> EXTENSIVEZT
in many of the leading schools of the United
States, and are rapidly becoming the most
popular series of geographies in the world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.

FELTER'S NATURAL SERIES

ARITHMETICS

District School
FellerV Prininry Arithmetic,

Series,

12 in. high. 1,0 in. 14 in. 15 in. 16 in.

C. W. SHERWOOD'S

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, November C, 18CG. Patented, January
15, 1867. Patented, March 2G, 1807.

9,000 of above seats sold by us in 18C7. We
manufacture and keep constantly in store the
largest and best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can be found in the West. We are the sole

proprietors of the Holbrook School Apparatus
Company, and manufacture all of the articles

ever made by that Company, many of which are

greatly improved. We have no exclusive agent
for these goods.

SHERWOOD'.S INK WELL—invented and pa-

tented by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILO.SOPHIC.iL APP.4EATUS—all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for anything and every thing to

completely outfit a College or School of any
grade, send to.

GEO. & C. W, SHEEWOOD,

105 Madison Street, Chicago.

tKa, Send for Educational Messenger.

^a. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philoeo-

phical and Chemical Apparatus.

183, Send for School Book List.

tug. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Sehttol

Furniture.

tt^ Send fur Catalogue of Magic I>anterns

and Slides.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLEN A. liKIFFlTH, A. M.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill

in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are

new and the exercises short, including every

variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation ot

tlie voice. Price, 7.'). cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement IVflap Drawing.

This is a new and successful attem])t to make
Map Drawing a certain success, antl make it

more attractive. Price of book. $1 00.

to accompany Map, 25 cents.
Rule

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY Dlt. JOHN .M. CREGOUY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of

Hist(»ry what tlie introduction of Maps did for

the study of Geography. It is literally a Map of

Time, presenting the years and centuries as

ilistinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and States

The difterent Nationalities are represented by
the difterent colors, and the relative importance
of events by diti'orcnt sizes and kinds of type;

.and thus the efjf and local as.fijriittioi\s are

brought lo the aid of the memory.
Tho MAP of TIME, with the accomp.anying

IIAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in

many of the best Normal and High Schools in

the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.

The CENTURY BOOK is .a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying the M.*p or Time.
Prices—Map and Hand-Book, S7 00; Hand-

Book, SI 2.1 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS, BLACKMER, & LVOX, Chicago

Fetter's Pr.ieticnl Ai-itlinictle.

The Graded School Series.

Fetter's First Lessons,

Fcltcr'e Primary Arithmetic,

Fetter's Intermediutc iVrltiimctle,

Felter'* Coiniiierelul Arithmetic,

Felter's Intellectual Arithmetic.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the
public schotfls in many of the more important
cities of the West, including St. Louis, Louis-
ville, Indianopolis, Terre Haute, Evansville,
Richmond, Springfield, Decatur, etc., and pos-

sess many excellent peculiarities, among wliich

may be mentioned

;

(1)

k great number of examples, so graded that
they increase in difficulty, as the pupil's ability

to perform increases.
(2)

Exact and simple forms of analysis.

(3)

A union to a great extent, of intellcctu.al and
written arithmetic.

W
Reviews so systeinatieally arr.angeit that there

is no need of ever "turning pupils back" for

long and irksome reviews.
(6)

When taught as designed to be, they will pro-

duce rapid, accurate calculators, and indepen-
dent thinkers.

Liberal terms for introduction.

All CoMMrNicATiONS in regard to these Books
and ^Iii},s, must be addressed to

Hadley, Hill Sc Co.,
BdOKfiELbERS i STATIONEllS,

11 .Madison Street, CmCAOO.

Or. lo E. C. HEWETT, Traveling Agent,
same address.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By RicnAKD Edwarbs, LL.D., President of the

"Illinois State Normal University, and J. Rus-

sell Webb, author of the Normal Series and

Word Method.

This series of Readers and Speller is now com-
plete, and they have already received the most
flattering indorsements of any series of Readers

published. They contain new features, which

give them superior merit over any other series

The series consists of

Analytical First Reader 80 pp. 16mo.

Analytical Second Reader 160 pp. Itimo.

Analytical Third Reader '256 pp. ICmo.

Analytical Fourth Reader 264 pp. 12mo.

Analytical Fifth Reader 360 pp. 12m o.

Analytical Sixth Reader 404 pp. 12mo,

Analytical Speller. By Edwards and Warren.
Primary Reading Lessens, consisting of eight

beautifully printed and illustrated Charts, de-

signed to accompany the Analytical Reader.

Size, 20 by 24 inches.

Howland's English Grammar,

By Geo. Hotiaxd, A. M., Principal Chicago High

School.

This book contains the leading principles of

Grammar so presented as to embody what is

regarded as the most useful m.atter for Public

Grammar Schools, Academies and High Schools,

where the Spelling Book and Rhetoric are not

considered a part of the Grammar.

GEO. .t 0. W. SHEEWOOD,
105 Madison Street, Chicago,
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A younwl of Education^ Literature^ and Netvs,

Vol. I. No. 11. NORMAL, ILL., MARCH, 1809. $1 00 A YEAR.

CONTENTS OF No. 11.

Ye Pedagogue—Ballad,
Natural History in Scliools.

Invocation—Poem.
College Bred Men.
Education in the West.
If we know—Poem.
American ITerocs.

Knglish Language and Literature in Edurnlion.

Inquisitive Children.

The Teacher's Aim.
The Exploring Expedition.

State Normal University.

False Ideas of Education.
The Socratie method of Teaching.
Fun in the School Room.
One-Sided Men.
The Necessity of Rehixation.

Books and Magazines.

Education in Illinois.

Thoughts for Teachers.

Advertisements.

EXAMINE THIS COPY OF THE
SCHOOLMASTER, AND IF YOU ARE
PLEASED WITH IT SEND IN YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE PUBLISH-

ER. $1 00 A YEAR.

ROOT & CADY'S

Educationa l Series.
Believing thnt music should l)e a regular part

of public school education, we are now issuing
a si.'ries of works to facilitate its introductiiiu as
such. This series is called

Graiefl Songs for Day Sclools.

By 0. Elackman, teacher of Music m the pub-
lic schools of Chicago.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, already issued, have been in-
troduced with marked success into the schotils
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

Prices,
fNo. l,8cti

L " 3, 25 "

cts 86 00 per 100
11 25 "
18 75 "

tt^Nos. 4 and 5 aro in active preparation.

We are also publishers of the iollowing vporkis
for scliouls :

—

The Forest Choir. By oeo. f. Root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new School Songs for various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools of various East-
ern cities. Trice 60 cents. $6 per dozen.

School Lyrics. By Wm. Ludde:?.

Trimarily designed to furnish sacred music of
n sterling character for the opening and closing
exercises 'of ^schools. It contains also some
secular music and a concise system of musical
notation.

Trices :—Stiff Paper, 50 cents, $5 00 per dozen.
Clotli SO * 8 00 "

IN PRESS

The Silver Clarion. A new book for

Schools, similar^ in size and character to the
"Sllvkr Lute."

Map-Drawing Book

AND SCALE.

A noniplr-te nnd praetii^al system for construct-
ing Maps.

Wherever examined and iiseil. It hsis been

universally comnieudcd.

Ry its aid, any teacher, with a little practice,

can construct accurate maps, even though he

lias no talent for drawing.

It wp.s very decidedly commended by the late

Sup't Wells, of Iowa, and by the Teachers' Insti-

tutes of Jones, Buchanan, Jackson and Linu

Counties ; nnd although recently publislied, is

used extensively in Iowa. In Illinois, it has

liccn. a<loptcd in McIIeury county, and is ex*

clusively used among many other places in

Elgin, Marengo, Belvidere, Rockford, Freeport

Polo, Dixon, Sterling, Morrison, Mendota, Galcs-

burg, Quincy. Jacksonville, Springfield and

Bloomingtou.

It is warmly recommended by Snp't ErnRiDCE

of Princeton, and used by him exclusively in

the Bureau County Normal School.

A fixed distance on the scale always repre.

senta the distance of two hundred miles, and

by its use, all the states and countries of Europe

may be drawn so as to represent comparative

size and relative distance.

It meets a Inng felt want.

It is just what our schools and teachers have

needed.

The MAP-ItOOK, containing twenty-one en-

graved pages and a good boxwood SCALE, will

bo sent to any address for one dollar on applica-

tion to cither

Maxwell, Hogg & Co.,
lilouDiin'jtnn, 111.

Or AdaiuR, Blackmer & Lyon, Chicago.

BREWER & TILESTON,
iniBLISnERS,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

MILLARD'S READERS.
(NEW PF.RinS.)

First Kcftder, illustrated.

Second Keader, "

Tliirrt Iteiidep,

Fourth Hciulei',
"

Interniedtato Header, "

Fifth Ueader, 1 With an original Treatise on
SixUi **

J"
Elocution, by Troi". Mark Bai-

i.EV, of Vale Collego.
Worcester's romprelienslvc Spoiling Book.
Worcester's Primary Sjiulling Book.
Adams* Spelling llook, hn- Advanced Classes.

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular series of arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Turee Books.

They arc now in use in the Ntirmal University,

and in many important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaches how tn

perform the simple operations nprm nunili<--rs,

but actually gives the pupil fafilily in making
(Ul the elementary combinations.

The Intellectual contains a full course of
Mental Exercises, together with the rudiments
of Written Akitiimetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a tlioronghly ana-
lytical and practical work for Common and lligli

schools. They contain the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,

and illustrated with pra<jtic:d examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises

are supplementary to Walton's Series. The
comprise a simple card (with or without sliding

slate), to be used by the pupil ; and
KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part I. contains above TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the fimda-
mcntul opcratio7isin arithmetic.

Part II. contains about tive tliousnnd exam-
ples (with their answers), in federal money,
common and decimal fra(^tions, compound
numbers, per ceutage, square and cube roots,

and mensuration.

These exercises aro so arranged that the teach-

er may assign a SEPARATE EX.AMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation.

They are especially designed for UEVJEWS
and TEST EXERCISES, and may be used ir

connection with, and supplementary to auy
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. Goodrich—a new Edi-

tion, entirely re-written, and brought down to

the present time, 1-y Wm. H. Seavkv, Principal

of the Oirls' High and Normal School, Boston.

Hillard's Primary Charts for Read-

ing Classes in Primary ScIhioIs.

Weber's Outlines of Universal History.

Copies for expnnnution afid iutroduction can
be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, "Western Agent,

148 Lake Street, Chicago,

Or of W. H. V. RAYMOND.
SpringfieUl, Illinoin
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WHOLFSAI.K

Booksellers & Stationers,
AiHi-.lr-aUTM in nil kiml-^ <.|' S.-honi Suppli<'S,

l8:i South Clark Sired, Chh-iigo, 111.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Per,«un?* ile^iirini: l-'nniitim- o;in woU^ct from

iiKTo tliiin tliirly vavielit.'S nt" Sin^ln ami Doiihlf

Desks, Teacher's Desks fliui Ueeitatinii Seats,

t-mhnM'ing some entirely new and very desirable

styles.
"Every article of Furniture we sell u'ill have

the matuUacturers' nanu's stamped thereon, and
will be warranted. Teachers. School Ortieers,

ami others are cordially invited to visit us and
inspect our styles.

Orders from parties who can not visit us in

person will be attended to promptly, and with

tidelity.

GYIV3NASTIC APPARATUS.
A full supiilv of the several sixes suitable for

.Sidjuols and Colleges, consisting of Dunih Bells,

Kings, Clubs, Wands, etc., constantly on han<l

at reasonable prices.

Eureka Liquid Slating.
The unrivaled excelUnr-e of the Eureka sur-

face will eouiniend it to all who desire to have
the best and most permanent black-boards.

It is jierfectly black, never crumbles, will not

become glossy, Aud always remains hard and
smooth. Price, Pints Si 75; Quarts S:J on. Lib-

eral discounts when purchased in quantities.

TESTIMONIAL :

We think tlie Eureka the best coating for

black-boards we have used in the course of ten

years' teaching.
Geo. D. Beoomell. Prin. Haven School,
Ira S. Baker, Prin. Skinner School,

Chicago, 111.

Western Agents for tlie sale of

Warren's Physical and PoUtioa! Outline t'hapts.

Physical cliarts, 14 numbers on seven tablets

in portfolio, with hand book, Sl« '0 per set.

Political Charts, 8 numbers on four tablets,

Sm no per set. These Cliarts furnish the most
simple, practical and complete direction f6r

Map Drateing on the Apgnr plan of Triangula-
lion and Relative Measurements.

Publishers of

Crittenden's Commercial Arithmetic and
Business Manual.

A book for every Counting-House and Com-
mercial School, containing the most rapid and
improved methods of calculation in actual use
amongbusiness men, modern forms of Business
Papers, and much other valu.'ible business in-

formation. Four large editions sold witliiii a

few months; the fifth now ready. Price, by
mail, SI 50. Liberal terms allowed for intro-

duction into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated

STEEL AMALGAM BELLS,
Esjieciallyadaptcd for School-Houses, Churches,
Factories, Plantations, etc. The test of use has
proved them to combine the valuable qualities

of tone, strength, sonorousness aud <iurahirdy

of vibration The prices are within the reach of

all, being aliout one-fourth that of bell-metal.

ff*r" Send for TUnstrutrd Catalogue aud Price
J.isf.

WeNtcrn Rraiich of the American School
Institute, a reliable Educational Bu-

reau—Founded In 1S55.

1, To aid all who seek well-qualitied Teachers.
. To represent teachers who desire positions.

Principals and School <_)lficers are invited to test

tikis method of procuring good Teachers, and to

give early notice of whatteaclicrs they may want.

JjQT Liberal terms given nn introductory or-

rers for Warren^s Geographies, Oreene\s Oram-
'/nar.s. lierard's IlLstwy, Apgar^s Geographical
/)r(tn'inn-flook\ Potter & JIammond's Copy-
Jioola, Jhiok-Kieping, etc.

A full assortuient of Globes, Maps, Charts,
and every tldng pertaining to the furnishing of

schools constantly on hand, aud will be supplied
at lowest mark* t rates Teachers and School
Officers supplied with V)Ooks of every descrip-
tion at wholesale prices. When sent by mail,
postage added.
H^ Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists

sent, on application to

E. SPEAKMAN A Co.,

1S2 S. Clark St., Chicago.

9^ Send for our List of Articles for Kvery
achool.

TIIK NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., ison,

Studies In the Kpisiles and the (iospel In

the Old Tcsliinienf.

A Lesson for every Sumhiy in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of Ameriea and Europe.

Rev. En. E'Iolkston, Managing Editor.

tr>0,noo now using the Lessons for 18G8.

Yearly subscription, SI 'iO in advance. Speci-
men nu'mbers, lt» cents.

tllASE'S

WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
Is OETTKR and fifty ]>er eiuit. cmeai-kr than any
other published. Three columns on a page.
The middle one for re-writing the misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or seventy-
tive words may be written on each page. Price,
81 so per dozen. Specimens .sent for 10 cents.

UOLPll'ft

Normai System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books, of 24 pages each.

In tliis series, tlie Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on wiiich the pupil is writing.
Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual
photographs, are in sight above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportion.s of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, 31 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
JEV ALLKX A. GUIFFITII, A. M.

SriT7ifh Kditioti, Revised (inti Improved.

Price, 1 50.

** I cordially recommend the work to elocu-
cionists. and to the teacher.'' and friends of the
public scliools, aud predict for it a wide aud
rapid sale." Newton B.^tkman,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

'• Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the
art in such a way that tliey may be applied with
much ease and precision."

J. M. Gregort,
Regent 111. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution &. Oratory
BY ALLEN A.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill
in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are
new aud the exercises sliort, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation ot

the voice. Price, 75.cents

New and Valuable

SCHOOL BOOKS.
NEW TEXT BOOKS

IX THE

NATURAL SCIENCES:
TIIK CAMUKIDliK ContSK IN I'llYtslCS. nv
W. J. ItiillV :iiiil .(. A llillftt, in ; V..IS.

CIIH.MISTRV AND KI,KCTRIC1TY.
NATUJIAI, I'llIl.cjSOl'HY.
ASTItilMlMY. Tlie sirortcr ('•)urso, in :! vols.
IIANDl'.oilK OF IIIKMISTKY.
llANIlltdOK OK .NATUiiAl, PHILOSOPHY.
IlANUiidOK OF THK STAKS.

Tliis populcar course of I'hysica has been olTici-
allj' adopted liy tlie State Hoard of Maryland and
Minnesota, and is already used, in wlioie or in
part, in the cities ot Haltimore, Pitlsburg, \Vliee-
ling, Richmond, Savannah, Charleston, Mohile,
New Orleans, Galveston, Meinpliis, Nashville,
Louisville, St. Louis, Milwaukee, BIooming:ton.
Deti'oit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland,
St. Joseph, Wheeling, Bufl'alo, Rochester, New-
ark, Woi'cesti-i-, Taunton, Lowell, Hangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill. Bath, Milford. Hartford, New-
London, New liedford, Boston, Dover, Concord,
Burlington, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittsfield,
Chel^,ea, CMcopee, Northatupton, Cambridge,
Newtjuryport. tirand Rapids, elc.

MAGILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FRENCH GRAMMAR. 1 vnl. 12mo.

A KEY' to the Exercises in the Author's FRENCH
GRAMMAR.

AN INTRODUCTORY FRENCH READER.
Edward H. Magill. 1 v..l. 12ino.

IN PKEPARATION

:

BOOK OF FRENCH PRO.SE AND POKTRY\
1 vol.

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all tlie Latin I'rose
required fur entering College, and tlie only

editic)ijs ot the Classics with rel'crenee to
the new Crammar, by llarkness.

PRKPARATORY LATIN PROSK BOOK. Crown
S VO., pp. OOH.

A IIANUBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo.

SELECTIONS PROM OVID AND A'IROIL A
Shorter HandI>ook of Latin Poetry, witli notes
and Crammatical Relerences. Ry J. H. Han-
son, A.M. aud W. .). Rolfe, A. M. 1 vol. crown
Kvo.

This volume comprises all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and References contained in tlie larger
volume, with the ex<eptiou itf Horace.

GERMAN.
NEW ELEMENTARY GERMAN GRAMMAR.
Ry Gabriel Campbell, Professor in State Uni-
versitv of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. Ry Adolph Douai. Ph. D, 1-jmo.

ALLEN'S
Measurennent Map Drawing.
This is a new and successful attempt to make

Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, $1 l;0. Ruler
to accompany Map, 35 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY lU:, JOHN M. GIEKtJOKY.

This Chart accompli-slies f-T the study of
History what the introduction of Maps did for
.the study of Geograpliy. It is literally a Map of
Time, presenting the years and centuries as
distiiK.'tly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and .State.s

The tlirtercnt Nationalities are represented by
the ditterent colors, and the relative importance
of events by ditterent sizes and kinds of type;
and thus the eye and local associatiorui are
brought to the aid of the memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the'accompanving

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in u.se in
many of the best Normal and High Schools in
the couutrv, and is giving universal satisfaction.
The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying the Map op Timk.
Prices—Map and" Hand-Book. S7 oo

; Hand-
Rook, $1 '2'): Century Hook, !.'» cents.

ADAMS BLACKMER. & LYON, Chicago

By

In

BARTHOLOMEWS DRA>VING-BO0KS. Nkw Se-
ries. This scries of books, wlien complete,
will consist of twelve numbers. Three of the
series are now ready. Eacli number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the highest
style of lithograpliic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paper of a superior quality. In-
struction accompanies each book. In con-
nection with many of these books, a Guide has
l)een prepared for tlie use of teachers aiiu

more advanced pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHOLOMEW'S PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.

\\'ith a series of Progressive Lessons in Writ-
ing and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSON, DUNTON vt SCRIBNEU'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP. The most practi-

cal style and successful system ever published.
Revised, newly engraved and improved. Near-
ly ONK AXD ,V-M.\LF MILLION {(tPIKS MnLP ANNl'ALLV.
Sixty-two cities with an aggregate population
of 2«4O0,U0U. use P. U. i S. exclusively : and
but twenty-seven cities, witli 75S,000 inhabi-
tants, use any rival series,

jtt^ The attention of teachers and all inter-

ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books. Circulars
containing full tlescriptious. with notices ancl

testimonials from eminent teachers will be fiii'-

iiishcd on application.

WOOLWORTH, AINSWORTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. M. SCKIBNEK & CO.,

Ill State Street. Chicago,
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YE PEDAGOGUE.

A BAT.LAD BY .JOHN O. SAXE.

Right learned is ye Ped.igogue,
Fulle apt to reade and ppelle.

And eke to teach ye parts of ppeeche.
And strap ye urchins well.

For a.'i 'tis meet to soake ye feete.

Ye ailing head to mende,
Ye younkcr's pate to stimulate.
He beats ye other ende

!

I

Right lordlie is ye Pedagogue
As any turhaned Turke

;

For well to rule ye Distriot Sehoole.
It is no idle worke.

For oft Rebellion lurketh there
la breaste of seeret foes.

Of m.alice fulle, in waite to puUe
Ye Pedagogue his nose!

Sometimes he heareswith trembling fe.ares,

Of ye ungodlie rogue.
On misehietfo bent, with felle intent
To lieke ye Pedagogue !

And if ye Pedagogue be smalle,
When to ye battell led,

In such a plighte, God sende hiin niighte
To break ye rogue his heade!

Daye after daye, for little p.ayo.

He teacheth what he can,

"

And bears ye yoke, to please yo folke.

And ye Committee-man.

Ah ! m.any crosses liath he borne.
And many trials fouiide.

Ye while he trudged ye district through.
And boarded rounde and rounde I

Ah ! many a steake hath he devoured

,

That, by ye taste and siglite,

Was in disdaine, 'twas very plaine.
Of Daye his patent righte !

Fulle soleinn is yc Pedagogue,
Among ye noisy churls.

Yet other while he hath a smile
To give ye handsome girls.

And one,—ye fayrest maj'de of all,

—

To clieere his wayning life.

Shall lie. when Springe ye tlowers shall briuge.
Ve Pedagogue his wife.

NATURAL HISTORY IX SCHOOLS.

LNatur.al Histotjc in its various depart-

ments, ^s now justly regarded by all true

educators, as entitled to a prominent

place among the studies piirsueil in both

private and public schools^'

Tlic study of Natural History, including

Mineralogy and Geology, Botany, and

Zoology, makes the pupil familiar with

rocks, minerals, and soils, and with the

various forms of plants and animals, and

thus enables him to understand and ulti-

mately to make available some of the vast

resources of Nature. And this study also

trains the pupil to habits of accurate

observation, careful comparison, vigorous

and logical thinking ; and it leads to the

power of broad generalization ; and, above

all, it leads him to the enjoyment of the

works of nature, and to comprehend the

plan revealed in the material world, and

thus gives him higher and nobler ideas of

the great Author of Nature.

' Until a comparatively recent time, the

study of Natural History has made but

little progress in the public schools.'

—

Many, even of the good teachers, Tiave

not had the opportunity of preparing

themselves to teach this subject; and the

necessary aids for the work, that is books

and charts, have been few.

But now there are good boobs and

charts in abundance, to aid in this impor-

tant work, and earnest teachers can easily

prepare themselves to give valuable in-

struction in the leading facts and princi-

ples of Natural History.

A good text-book of Geology, and such

a collection of Minerals, Rocks, and
Fossils, as every enthusiastic teacher can

easily secure, will enable one to under"

stand, and to teach successfully the ele'

ments of Mineralogy and Geology. It

is of the highest importance that the stu-

dent should be educated to recognize the

rocks and minerals that are of special

economic value ; to know when he finds

limestone or other rocks which are suita-

ble for buihling purposes; sand which is

suitable for making glass; what fossils

indicate coal; and to know when he has

found iron, lead, copper, zinc, and other

useful ores.

A good text-book of Zoology, and a set

of charts or tablets together with the

Quadrupeds or Mammals, Birds, Reptiles,

Fishes, Insects, Crustaceans, Worms, Mus-

sels, and other Mollusks,—and perhaps

Radiates—to be found in almost every

locality in tlie country, will enable teacli-

ers to teach all the leading facts and

principles of Zoology, and thus to lay the

foundation for extensive ami profitaljle

study in this important branch of learning.

The Spring is eminently a favorabl

time to begin the study of the various

departments of Natur.al History. The
ground is then no longer frozen and

covered with snow, but access to Rocks,

Minerals, and Fossils is easy. Each day

brings new flowers to be admired and

studied. .Vnd the squirrels, and birds?

and insects, and other forms of animal

life, are active, and easily found, and

aHord abundant means of illustrating the

variouf topics of Zoology.

Besides studying the general subject of

Zoology, (as it is headed in the text-books),

the successful teacher will interest the

pupils in the study of some particular

group of animals, taking perhaps one

group one year and another the next, and

so on. For example, he may direct their

attention specially to Birds, and train

them to notice each new comer from the

warm regions of the South ; to notice the

date of its arrival; to notice its form, and
the colors of its plumage; its manner of

flight ; its song: and its habits of feeding;

and the manner of making its nest, and

of rearing its young. Such training may
lead some to become professional Orni-

thologists, and thus ultimately advance

the cause of science.

Or, the teacher may interest the pupils

in the study of insects. He may encour-

age them to make a collection, and to

learn the names and habits of all the

kinds of insects in the township, or in the

county, or state ; to learn what kinds of

insects are injurious to the crops of the

farm, orchard, and garden; aud what

kinds are beneficial to the farmer and

gardner. And thus some may become

Entomologists; and observations thus

made, may be of the greatest advantage

to our country ; for millions of dollars

worth of crops arc destroj'cd yearly by
insects ; and their ravages will never be

successfully prevented till their habits are

fully understood ; and these habits can

only be learned by patient observation.

—

Children should early be trained to ob-

serve aud to describe accurately.

In making collections of insects it is

well to get the larva> and pupsc as well as

the images or adult insects. Many speci-

mens of cocoons—that is, pupa> with silk-

en coverings—may be obtained from the

bushes and trees during the winter, and

these may be kept in a cool room till the

! imago comes forth; and then the collector

has both the cocoon and perfect insect for

his collection; and thereby he also learns

what kind of an insect comes from a given

cocoon. LarviC and pupa; may be pre-

served in strong alcohol ; cocoons may be

kept in little boxes, or pinncil to the bol-

I

torn of a shallow box; and the perfect
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nsccls may also be pinned to the bolloin

of shallow boxes.

In catching insecl.<< one needs to use a

light net. Beetles, bugs, gvasshoppers,

anil the like may bo killed by putting

them into alcohol. Butlevilics, Moths

and the like may be killed with one or

two drops of benzine on the head. The

insect should be killed before putting the

pin through it. Beetles should be pinned

through the right wing-cover; other in-

sects through the thorax. The cases in

which insects are preserved should be

made to shut tight, to keep out the dust,

and the lillle insects that like to prey

upon such collections. A piece of sponge

jaturated with creosote and pinned to the

corner of the box or case drives away

those little pests which otherwise infest

toological coUcctious, and do great dam-

age to them, and sometimes utterly de-

•(roj' them.

Will not teacliers make a trial of the

.-tmly of Natural Ili.^lory this vci-y sum-

mer?

/.YTOCUriO.V.

Alice C. Cjiase.

Dreams of my cliiklhood, come back to-niclit!

On your lioly wings ye bear

A magic lliat gladdens the toil-\\ orn heart,

And smootlis. out tlie M-riukles of oaro.

What tliougli ye were nothiugmore than dreams,

Kliort-lived as my cluldhood's luuirs!

Ye hriglitened all life with heavenly liglit.

And strewed its pathway with fiowers.

Even now your beauty refreshes my soul

'fill it leave.'J its thougllts of pain,

.\nd in the sunshine of those sweet dreams

It secmeth a child's again !

Voices of cliiklhood! return again I

At j'our well-remembered call

Ivhoes will waken tliat long havo slept

In memory's silent hall.

\Vliat though the lips that yo kissed—long since

Have pressed the coffin lid,

And the hn-ing hearts that gave you tiirtli

Have in Death's embrace been liid?

Your music comes to my listening soul,

With the breath of the early morn,
Your loving and loved lamiliar tones

( tn the eveuiug's hush are borne.

And oil I return once more to me,
Ye friends whom my childhood knew! [heart,

Who planted God's word in mj* fresh young
And nourished it till it grew.

Yr liave passed thro' the gates of the golden day,

I know ye cannot restore

^'nnr forms to my mortal sight again;

1 shall see ttiem on earth no more.
Vi't ohl in spirit return—when my soul

The path of sin has trod,

(.»h ! !)id it turn from the things of earth.

Anil lead it up to fiod I

What men want is, not talent, but pur-
pose; in other words, not the power to

achieve, but the will to labor. As labor
is the arch elevator of man. so patience
is the essence of labor.

COLLEGE IIRKV MEX.

,So mucli is said of late of the unpracti-

cal nature of college studies, that young

men, ambitious of position and power in

the world, seen in some danger of arriv-

ing at the conclusion that a college edu-

cation is a draw-back rather than a means

of success. No mistake can bo greater.

—

Wo commend to young men the following

facts from a contemporary. Such facts

can easily bo verified, and multiplied

indefinitely.

Whatever just grounds for criticism

may lie against the course of study in

moat 'colleges—and we are by no means

disposed to deny the justice of many of

the strictures that it is of late so fashion-

able to make—the fact still remains, un-

disputed and indisputable by all intelli-

gent observers, that, us a rule, college-

bred men are the leaders in all move-

ments for the elevation of the race,

whether in the professions, the inventive

arts, in soci.al and political life, or the

walks of reform.

The bane of American scholarship is

its superficiality. If more ef our youth

woidd be willing to say with Milton "i

cure not how lute I come into life so that I

come Jit," we should not have so many

smatterers in science, and social reform-

ers who build on the treacherous founda-

tion of an insufficient and meagre educa-

tion. Let those sneer at college culture

who may, facts like the following cannot

be destitute of significance to thoughtful

and ingenuous minds:

"The educated men of the country may
be divided into tliree general classes, first,

those who have only a common school

education ; second, those who have a high
school education: and third, those who
have a college education. Of these the

first-class is by far the greatest, the second
numbers several hundred thousand, and
the wdiole number of the third class pre-

vious to 1800 was only 7,000. From this

class alone three times as many men have
filled important positions in the nation as

from both the others. Of the fJG men who
signed the declaration of independence,
2.5 were college bred men. One became
Secretary of State, 3 Vice-Presidents,

2 Presidents, 13 Governors of states or

Presidents of colleges, and 4 embassadors
to foreign countries. Jonathan Trumbull,
Governor of Connecticut, was very fre-

quently consulted by General Washington,
as Tvell as by Congress, before an impor-
tant measure was to be adopted, and "con-
sult brother Jonathan" became a common
remark, the soldiers caught the by-word
and thus it was pcriietuatcd, until to-day
"Brotlier Jonatlian" is synonymous with
"Uncle Sam" himself. General Washing-
ton always chose educated men as his aids

and secretaries. He once said that he
"wanted for his secretary a good writer
and one that could write quick." Alex-

ander Hamilton at the age of seventeen

was a frequent public speaker, at nine-

teen was a captain of an artillery com-
pany, at twenty was one of Washington's

aids; he was then made Lieutenant Col-

onel, Washington's secretary, counsellor,

and riglit hand man, and was famili.arly

addressed by Washington as "my boy."

—

He was a graduate of Columbia College,

New York. Laf.aj'ette was of the same
age as Hamilton. At the siege of York-
town they were only twenty-four. He
was educated at the college of Plessi.s, in

Paris. Of the G2 men who have filled the

highest offices in the country—President,

Secretary of State, and Chief Justice, 43

havo been college bred men.
"Jlen of great eloquence were also men

of liberal learning, not only in tliis coun-

try but also in Great Britain. If we ex-

amine the catalogue of Oxford College for

200 years past, we shall find that the men
who were first in school were first in life.

In the church this is even more conspicu-

ous. Of the 500 clergymen mentioned in

Dr. Sprague's "Annals of the American
Pulpit," 43(5 were college-bred men. While

most people admit the utility of a college

education for profession;il men, there are

many who deny that it is necessary for a

business man
;
yet statistics show that the

greatest and most successful business men
have been men of liberal education. De
Witt Clinton was the champion of the "big

ditch," now known as the Erie Canal, was
elected Governor of New York by an over-

whelming majority, and he was a gradu-
ate of Columbia College, N. Y. Robert

Fulton, the great steamboat man, was
educated in Paris. Professor Morse was
at Yale College, as well as his father, and
he made his experiments within the walls

of the New York University. The U. S.

Coast Survey has for the last thirty-five

or forty years saved millions of property

and thousands of lives annually; for its

superintendence the greatest mathematical
talent is required. Professor Pierce was
a graduate of Harvard College, and his

successor. Professor Bates, of the Military

Academy, at West Point. Alexander
Hamilton saved the nation from bank-
ruptcy at the close of the Revolutionary

War by his skill as a financier in the office

of Secretary of the Treasury. Two-thirds

of the Secretaries of the Treasury who
were in office more than three-fourths of

the time were college-bred men. A. T.

Stewart does more business than any
other man to-day, and more than any
other man ever did ; it is said that the dry

goods in his store would cover more than

eighteen acres; he is a graduate of Trinity

College, Dublin. So we see that the most

eminent inventors, financiers, and mer-
chants were educated in colleges. A large

part of the leading officers in the late war
were men of liberal education, and not a

general has been chosen governor of any
state since the war, wdio was not a gradu-

ate of some college. Further, those who
h.ave risen to high positions witliout a

liberal education have been the warmest
friends of a college course. Washington
himself wanted a National University to

be established in the District of Columbia,

and made provision in his will for such an

event."

—

Chronicle

See our ri.rr. katf.s in anotlier eolunm
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EDUCATIOX IX TUE WEST.

The work of eJucation, always para"

only for the Pacific aud Atlantic States,

but for the eastern hemisphere; and with

each refluent tide it receives the lusuric^

mount to all otliers, sometimes assumes a
j

of all the zones. Here, then, is a place

super-added importance. Its appropriate
j

'0 sow something better than dragons'

object is youth, and its appropriate duty
,
teeth, and to reap something better than

is to imbue them with the saving predes- armed men ; a place to cultivate the arts

tinations of wisdom and love. Education of peace; to establish a polity that shall

addresses itself specially to the youngi 1 protect civil and religious liberty, until

because the young are always ductile and
|
the necessity for such protection shall

mouldable; while under our present
|
dwindle to a tradition ; a place where man

methods of human culture, the hearts of shall be trained upon God's plan of de-

men fossilize with a rapidity and a ilinti- velopment and growth, until to say that

ness that have no parallel in natural he is created in the image of his Maker

petrifaction. shall no longer seem, as it now does, like

And a youthful community or state is a ridiculous and scoffing falsehood,

like a child. Its bones are in the gristle.

and can be shaped into symmetry of form

and nobleness of stature. Its heart over-

flows with generosity and hope, and its

habits of thought have not yet been hard-

ened into insoluble dogmatism. This

youthful Western world is a gigantic youtli^

and therefore its education must be such

This Western country is increasing in

its wealth beyond all precedent in ancient

or modern times. It has (l.S54| an annu-

al lake trade of three hundred millions of

dollars, and a river trade of four hundred

millions, besides its immense traffic upo"

the Gulf; yet all this, when compared with

its undeveloped resources, is only the

as befits a giant. It is born to such power
;

pocket money of a school boy. But

as no heir to an earthly throne ever in- ! without the refining influence of Educa-

hcrited, and it must be trained to make
that power a blessing and not a curse to

mankind. With its mighty frame stretch-

ing from the AUeghanies te the Rocky

Mountains, and with great rivers for

arteries to circulate its blood, it must have

a scnsorium in which all the mighty inter-

ests of mankind can be mapped out ; and,

in its colossal and Briareau form, there

must be a heart large enough for worlds

to swim in. Wherever the capital of the Church, everywhere impious toward God

tion, wealth grows coarse in its manners'

beast-like in its pleasures, vulgar and

wicked in its ambitions. Without the

liberalizing and uplifting power of Educa-

tion, wealth grows over-weening in its

vanity, cru?l in its pride, and contempti-

ble in its ignorance. Without the Chris-

tian element in education, wealth grows

selfish in the domestic circle, tyrannical in

the State, benighted and bigoted in the

llow those little liands remind u?,

As in sno^\y grace they lie.

Not to scatter thorns—but roses—

For our reaping by and by.

Strange we never prize the music

Till the sweet-voiced bird has flown;

Strange that we should sligttt the violets

Till tlie lovely flowers are gone

;

Strange that summer skies and suusliine

Never seem one-half so fair,

As when winter's sno\vy pinions

Shake the white down in the air!

Lips from which tho seal of silence

None but God can roll awaj-.

Sever blossomed in such Ijeauty

As adorns the month to-day;

.\nd sweet words that freight our memory

With their beautiful perfume,

Come to us in sweeter accent-s

Through the portals of the tonil'.

Let us gather up tho sunbeams

Lying all around our path ;

Let us keep the wheat and roses.

Casting out the thorns and ehafl

;

Let us flnd our sweetest comfort

In the blessings of to-day.

With a patient hand removing

All the briers from our wiiy.

United States may be, this valley will be

its seat of empire. No other valley,—the

Danube, the Ganges, the Nile, or the Ama-
zon,—is ever to exert so formative an
influence as this, upon the destinies of

men ; and therefore, in its civil polity, in

ethics, in studying and obeying the laws

of God, it must ascend to the contempla-

tion of a future and enduring reign of

beneficence and peace.

But the perils of this region are on an

equal scale of grandeur with its powers.

—

Having great varieties of climate, it teems

with the richest productions of each ; and
beneath its fertile surface, lie mines and
minerals immeasurable in extent aud in-

computable in value. Its soil seems to

exhale cities ; but cities which do not pass

like exhalations, awar. Though five

great inland seas.^each one of which ig

large enough to make a geographical

reputation for any other country ; through

the Mississippi and the St. Lawrence,

—

wnat would the lloman river-gods have

thought of them?—and through artificial

channels, capacious even ofa larger volume

of trade than those natural outluls them

selves, it pours forth its abundaucCj not

If a poor country needs education, because

that is its only rcsourse for changing

sterility into exuberance, a rich country

needs it none the less, because it is the

only thing which can chasten the proud

passions of man into humility, or make

any other gift of God a blessing.

Horace Mann.

IF WE KXEW.

If we knew the woe and heartache

Waiting for us down the road,

If our lips could taste the wormwood

—

If our hacks could feel the load,

Would we waste the day in wishing

For a time that ne'er can be ?

Would we wait in such impatience

For our ship to come from sea ?

If we knew the baby fingers,

Pressed against the window i>ano,

Would be cold and stiff tomorrow—
Never trouble u.-^ again

—

Would tho bright eyes of our darling

Catch the frown upon our brow ?

Would the print of rosy fingers

Tex us then as tliey do now?

Ah, these little iue-i-old fingers,

How they point our memories back

To the hasty words aud .actions

Strewn along our backward track I

AMERICAN HEROES.
By E. H. MisEE.

[rubliihed bi/ requcsl.J

The whole earth is a monument of

illustrious men. There arc passages in

the works of antiquity concerning heroes.

which, where circumstances make us

ready to appreciate them, have to our

cars and minds the sound and depth of

inspiration. What Pericles said, in his

]
funeral oration, of the men who had

fallen, not for the defense, but for the

glori/ of Athens, seems toapply, in a strict

sense, to the heroes of America.

We, who are in the enjoyment of the

blessings procured for us by those early

pioneers of civilization in this western

world, can have no more worthy subjects

of commemoration, than the lives and

adventures of those enterprising men,

who braved the dangers of the ocean, tho

hostilities of the savage, and the priva-

tions of a residence, on a distant and soli-

tary coast, to procure for us a country

and a home. "We see the little bark,

with that interesting group upon its deck,

make its way slowly to the shore." We

feel the cold which benumbed them, and

listen to the winds which pierced them.

—

Carver, and Bradford, and Brewster, and

AUcrton look out upon us from the pic-

tured page, with all the dignity with

which freedom aud virlue invested Ihem.

We sec, too, "chilled and shivering child-

hood, houseless, but for a pjoI hers arms,

couchless, but for a mother's breasi," till

our own blood almost freezes.

In Ihc-cabin of the May Flower, we sec

the men who signed the first written con-

stitution adopted by a free people. The
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doctrines of new theories, whether in

government, science, religion, or ctliics,

are generally met with scoffs and froivus,

if not with actual persecutions. Tlie

stand-point of reformers, is always in

advance of current ideas; and the true

character of reformers can only be appre-

ciated M'hen their labors have ceased, and

they are numbered with the dead. To

such a character we turn, when we con-

template the life of Roger Williams, the

great champion of toleration of private

judgment. His name might have shone,

in Europe, among the brightest of his

time, but he was reserved for a less con-

spicuous, though a scarcely humbler,

destiny. He was reserved to become the

founder of a state, in new America, and,

also, to become the first advocate in

modern Christendom, of the entire freedom

of conscience. He, who analyzes Ameri-
can civilization, and traces the influence

which now controls it, back to the sources

from whence it sprung, will not fail to do

honor to the name of Roger Williams.

Benjamin Franklin, the great American

philosopher and statesman, the tamer of

the lightning, by his plain deportment,

his venerable age, his fame as a philoso-

pher, his vast information, his discoveries,

secured for himself, not only the admira-

tion of Europe, but a circle of friends

embracing the very widest range of human
character. And while America has a

name, Franklin will be remembered as

one of her greatest worthies. Nor can

one forget the founder of Pennsylvania,

whose name, in glorious contrast with

the inhumanity of Spaniards, Frenchmen,
and many Englishmen, stands on the

page of history upon which aie recorded

the deeds of his kindness and justice to-

wards the feeble Indian.

Men now appear with characters shaped

by the difficulties which their tore-fathers

had to encounter, men who were endowed
with abilities, strengthened and developed,

by constant toil and hardship, for the

duties which they were called upon to

perform. The exigency was great, and
men of courage and capacity, wise in

counsel and prompt in action, seemed to

rise from the earth to meet it. Their

names have often been repeated, but they

will bear another repetition. They ought

never to be omitted in the history of our

dear-bought liberty. Their various

addresses, petitions, and appeals, the

correspondence, the resolutions, the

legislative and popular debates from 17(34

to the Declaration of Independence, pre-

sent a maturity of political wisdom, a

strength of argument, and a manly cour-

age of which, unquestionably, the modern
world affords no equal. The Lees, the

Henrys, Otis, Hancock, Jefferson, Sher-

man, Livingston, Franklin, and Adams
[

The men who spoke those thrilling words
of power, and whose voices rang like the

clarion of fate across the Atlantic, are

beyond our praise. But the brightest

star among them all, a star which will

always shine above the horizon, was

George Washington, "First in war. first

in peace, and first in the hearts of his

countryman." To guide the ship of

state through the innumerable difficulties,

required great skill and wisdom. He
possessed both, and retired from public

life without the least stain of reproach

upon his character, or his inteniions,

—

the pride and boast of all his country-

men. To most of these heroes it was

granted to witness some of the fruits of

their labor. Others fell while nobly

struggling for their cause,—too soon for

their country,—too soon for everything

but their own undying fame. But all

are gone. None, now survive among us,

to hail the jubilee of the independence

which they declared.

After an interval of various fortunes

filled with great events, we hasten on to

a period which ha no parellel but in the

rebellion of the fallen angels. Against

the most beneficent government, the

most beneficial laws, a portion of the peo-

ple of the United States, the least indus-

trious, the least civilized, the least edu-

cated, without the least wrong specified,

rose in rebellion, robbing our treasuries,

firing upon, and treading under foot,

the flag of our country.

Men educated at the cost of the nation

and sworn to defend its laws, deserted in

the hour of need and turned their arms

against their nursing mother. This was

a time when men were needed for deci-

sive action. They were found.

We saw towering high above all the

rest, Abraham Lincoln. His career, his

noble character, his associations with

the grandest and most important events

of American history, have made him dear

in the hearts of a nation.

We have seen in him one of the

humblest of American citizens struggling

through personal trials and national tur-

moils into the light of universal fame and

an assured immortality of renown. We

have seen a great and popular govern-

ment, poisoned in every department by the

virus of treason and blindly and feebly

tottering to its grave, restored to health

and soundness by the beneficent ministry

of this true man. We have seen four

millions of African bondmen groaning

in helpless slavery, when he received

the reins of power, become/r«emc« by his

word. We have seen the enemies of his

country vanquished and suing for par
don, and the sneering nations of the

Ivor Id whose incontinent contempt and

spite were poured in upon him during

the first years of his administration first

made silent, then awed into reverence by
his mighty power.

But not every one's vocation will be

war, or the founding or even the defend-

ing of a country by force ofarms. There are

other ways of saving the cause of liberty

and justice, truth and righteousness. Men
who thus serve will always be our greatest

heroes.

It was a proud day for our army of pa-

triots with General Grant our country's

president at their head, when, after toil-

some marching, after battling for the

liberty which we now enjoy, they were

allowed the pleasure of resting on the

glorious triumphs which they had so

nobly struggled for and won. Men who
step by step contested the ground of a sul-

len foe, they, friends of the restored Re-

public, will thrill with admiration and
pride for those gallant heroes who
pushed forward day by day, bearing

majestically at the head of their resist-

less columns the Stars and Stripes, our

emblem of liberty, until over hill and

plain, emerging from the smoke of victori-

ous battle, the national standard waved

in triumph throughout our glorious

Union.

Our heroes are a cloud of witnesses for

the spirit and worth of America—our

heroes named in in the homes of thou-

sands whose sons lie "dead upon the field

of honor." Although no sculptured mar-

ble should rise to their memory, nor stone

engraved bear record of their deeds, yet

will their remembrance be as lasting as

the land that gave them birth. Lofty

columns may indeed moulder away, time

may remove all impress from the decay-

ing stone, yet their fame remains, "for

with American liberty it rose, and with

Americanl liberty only can it perish.

It is an age never to be forgotten ; its

voice of warning and encouragement is

never to die. Within a hundred years

are two events never to be forgotten : the

American Revolution, The first distinct,

solemn assertion of the rights of man ; and

the American Rebellion, in which Slavery,

the former curse of America, died, and a

nation lived. It is an age which on two

occasions shook the earth to its center.

Over this age the night will indeed gath-

er more and more till time shall roll

into eternity. But in that night two

forms will appear,- "George Washington,

the Father and Abraham Lincoln the

Savior of of our country ;" the one benign,

serene, the other a noble martyr.
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ENGLISU LANGUAGE AND
LITERATURE IK EDUCATION.

It is a remarkable fact that, with all

our enterprise and liberality in providing
moans and methods of popular education.,

so little attention, comparitively, is given
to the vernacular. We have known grad-
uates of our best universities and higli-

est military academy who, while they
were proficients in mathematics, tlie dead
languages, and some of tlie modern
tongues, could not write au English letter

with any grace or eU'ect, and knew noth-
ing of the masters In prose or verse of
their own language. Thi^ neglect is la-

mentable, not only because it omits a

branch of knowledge and culture indi-

spensable to a complete training, but a
great resource and means of usefulness
is thus lost. Jloreover, we believe that,

where time and opportunities limit an
American's educational privileges—a fre-

quent case in our busy world —it is far
better for him to acquire a thorough
knowledge of the historians, poets, phil-

osophers, critics, and essayests of his na-
tive tongue, than a superficial acquaint-
ance with foreign literature. A taste for
English literature is an invaluable re-

source. A mind fortified and enriched
by the study of Shakspeare, Bacon, Mil-
ton and the later masters oi English lit-

erature is apt to become sound, vigorous,
brave, and refined. Such writers form
the material and appropriate aliment of
the Anglo-Saxon intellect, and foster all

that is manly and progressive in char-
acter. We say nothing of the con.Ktaiit

occasion in a country like ours, where
every man is expected to contribute liis

share to the general intellectual and civil

welfare of the peopIe,of tlie importance
to every faithful citizen of a command of
good English and a trained facility in the
use of tongue and pen. With tliese views
it is gratifying to notice a disposition on
the part of our seminaries of learning
to give more attention to this branch of
education. The writings of Trench,
Marsh, and other popular writers on the
use and abuse, the history and genius, of
our language, have of late years made
more apparent to the multitude its vast
richness and latent interest, as well as
the growing extent of its sway over
the civilized world. We perceive
with satisfaction that provision is made,
to a certain extent, for this important
brancli in the Cornell University, it is

also announced that Mr. Nathan Hale, of
r.oston, has just been appointed professor
of English Literature in Union College,
Schenectady. .Mr. Hale is the son of tlie

late Nathan Hale, for many years tlie

honored editor of I'/ie Boston I'laili/ Ar/-
I'crliser ; lie is also a nephew of the late
Uon Edward Everett, and a brotlier of
llev.E. E. JIale, whose remarkable mag-
azine stories have just been collected and
published, lie has thus been reared in a
refined literary atmosphere. In Doslon
he has long been regarded as a ma.ster of
pure English; he has made language his
study, and, as contributor to the journals
oftheday, hasacquired in the criticalcom-
niunity where his life has been passed an
eminent reputation t'cn- the simplicity and
esccUcuce of his English style. The ae.

lection of such a man to initiate and il-

lustrate the use of good English and the
study of English literature in one of our
leading colleges is a movement in the
right direction, and .an example we hope
to see followed until this neglected
branch of education receives the attention
it so richly deserves.

—

Round Tabic.

INQ UISITIVE CHILDR KN.

There is nothing which so surprises,
and also, unfortunately, puzzles grown-up
people as the intelligence of chihlren. It

is a matter of wonder that where there
are so many clever youths there should
be such a number of stupid men and
women. The promise of childhood is but
rarely kept in advanced life. If the human
intelligence should make a progress in
later years, in proportion to it.s earlier
development, it would reach a degree of
advancement far beyond the present
average.
One of the main checks to intellectual

progress is the inability or disinclination
of grown-up people to answer the ques-
tions of children. Nature h?.s endowed
the human being with an inquiring spirit,

for the evident purpose of promoting the
advancemeiU of knowledge. The child
gives proof as soon as it has learned to

speak of its human instinct for information
by its frequent questions. These should
bo answered, and not quashed, as they
are, generally, by a forbidding glance
and the rebuke: "Children should not
be inquisitive." The effect of thus habitu-
ally opposiug this natural curiosity is

finally to extinguish it altogether, and
thus put an end both to the desire and
means of kuowdedge.

Parents and older people generally
have no other motive for cheeking what
they term the inquisiliveness of children
than their own ignorance, although,
rather than acknowledge this, they pre-
tend that their object is to inculcate a
lesson of manners. The old Oxford Don
was more honest: "A child come'h up
to one nowadays,'' he said, "and asketh the
diameter of the moon. Now, I don't know
what is the diameter of the moon, and I

don't like to be asked such questions."

—

The old Don, however, if he had been as
amiable as he was honest, might have
taken the trouble to find out the diameter
of the moun and convey the information
to his youthful inquirer. There are a
good many others besides the Oxonian,
who, if they were hone.?t, would confess
to an ignorance of the diameter of the
moon, and acknowdedgc that they have no
better reason for their complaint of
children's (|uostion3 than their inability
to answer them.

It is Ji matter, however, of great impor-
tance to the proper education of chihlren,
that their early inquisitiveness should be
not rudely checked. Most parents, un-
fortunately, are too ignorant to answer the

questions of their little ones; but this, in-

stead of being a motive for stilling in-

quiry, should be considered as the best
of all reasons for eucouragiug it. There
are nowadays means accessible to the

most grown-up people of easily acquir-
ing the information tliey may desire, and
it is their duty to do so, if not for their

own, for the sake of those young people

entrusted to their charge. Every house,
hold should be supplied with certain

books of reference such as eiicyclopiedias,

dictionaries, and the various summaries
of science, literature, ami art, so that as

soon as a question arises it may be solved,

by turning to their pages. There is far

less chance of losing the reverence of a

child by a frank confession of ignorance
than by a pretense of knowdedge wliicli

the youngest will soon detect, while there

is a certainly of securing iiis love and
gratitude by aiding him in the efl'ort to

satisf3' his instinct for knowdedge. As
we want intelligent men, let us do our
utmost to satisfy and encourage the curi-

osity of luquisitive Children.—Harper s

Bazar.

- - —^»—• ^

THE TEACHER'S AIM.

M.\RY B. GORTON, rBECEPTRESS OF THK
COOK fOL'NTY N01tM.1L SunoOL.

Read before the Illinois Siale Teachers' As-
sociation, Dec. Sisl, 18')8.

Whither shall we turn for that inspira-

tion wdiieh shall so pervade ns that every

act and thought of each day's life sliall re-

veal its influence? Shall we seek it in the

past, present or future ?

The varying thoughts and actions of

those around us furnish us representations

of the characteristics of each class of vo-

taries. The devotee of the past presents

himself in the form of the aged and

wrinkled grand-parent, or the dissatisfied,

disappointed observer of human follies.

The hard working laborer, who toils from

day to day, thinking only where to-day's

food and lodging can be secured for him-

self and little ones, is a representative of

that class who live only in the present

;

while the nobler type of earnest workers,

who are constantly striving for some great-

ter good which lies before them, represent

the remaining class.

The past alone makes us idle dreamers,

lamenting vainly for the fancied best be-

hind us. To-day and to-morrow never

can equal yesterday, and we sink back

into idleness, or, at best, into discontented

working, performing the daily round of

occupations merely as duties, taking no

pleasure in them, and deriving little good

from them. There is no incentive to put

forth our best endeavors, for all the best

is behind us, and what we can now do

will be but a feeble imitation of that

which is past. No loftier heiglits can be

gained, no profounder depths be reached

than those already attained.

Neither does the present alone suffice

for the human soul. It grows narrow and

poor in it. All generous humanity love,

all interest in the burdens or joys of the

future die out. The soul is shut up with-

in itself, and even while it may be striv-

ing for its own fancied good forgets the
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higlier culture for tlio mere pliysical wants

of the present. There is no idciil ))Cckon-

ing forward, no enthusinni, no noble self-

forgctfulness.

In the future, tlicn, should we live, and

by living in the future I do not mean a

dreamy looking forward to events that

ai-c to come ; a listless hopefulnesss that

some how or some way grand and gloi-ious

things shall fall to our lot, while we now
and then merely give a few congratula-

tory exclamations at the promising issue

of atfairs. This is not living at all; it is

only dreaming. To live is to will, to act,

to pl.ice some noble aim before, and then

strive for that aim with every power.

And such an aim involves wider views of

the future, a clearer comprehension of

one's work and its effects, and these in

their turn, let one's occupation be what it

may, ennoble each d.ays' unimportant du-

ties. When one feels that the most trivial

or trying duty has its influence on and
connection with some great future good,

the performance of it becomes then not

merely a dreaded evil but rather a pleas-

ure. The mind strives constantly to reach

its highest ideal ; and the greatness of its

thoughts, the wideness of its views, seem
to invest it with a calmness and superiority,

a patience and self control, a forgetful-

ness of trifling annoyances that is a power.

"The mind thus occupied with great ideas

will best perform small duties. The divin-

est views of life penetrate most clearly

into the meanest emergencies. So far

from petlij principles being best suited to

petty trials, the noblest ideas taking up

their abode with us can alone sustain well

the daily toils of life. To keep the house

of the soul in due order and pure, a God
must comedown and dwell within as ser-

vant of all its work."

These facts, then, being true, how neces-

sary that we, in our capacity of teachers,

should act upon them. What calling more
than ours needs all those benefits which

flow from such ideas ? Who more than

the teacher needs the distant ideal to lead

him on and make him forget the annoy-
ances around him in his entliusiasm for

the future ? Who more than he needs

something which shall enable him to bear

the thousand trifling daily irritations of

the schoolroom ? Work can hardly help

growing dull and spiritless without it.

What aim, then, shall we place before

us ? iniong many minor aims this great

onc,Jthe cultivation of a love of knowledge

for knowledge' sake, should be ever pre-

sent with us. The practicality, the nobili-

ty of this aim is certainly exemplified by

tlie experience of all. Every one feels

that '•Knowledge is power." Everyone, in

his own experience, can sec how the

appreciation of one truth has really in-

creased the capacity of his mind, and

given him a larger self-control and influ-

ence in even his daily life. Knowledge
widens. It breaks down bigotry, and

gives additional breadth, and clearness of

comprehension. It helps make one equal,

and finally superior to the thousand ills

of life; and this is not all. Guizot saysi

"Knowledge is, undoubtedly, a beautiful

thing, and of itself, well worth all the

labor that man may bestow upon it; but

it becomes a thousand times grander and
more beautiful when we consider it as the

parent of virtue." This, it certainly is;

the fact that a man's morality cannot be
matured until his intelligence is unfolded

is a truth, too self-evident to need any
discussion ; a man's idea of divinity must
vary with his susceptibility to, and
acquisition of, truth, and, not merely in

being the foundation of virtue funda-

mental, but, in another way, may knowl-
edge beget virtue.

Why is it that so many
_
young men

spend their evenings in the miserable

haunts of vice that arc always open to

receive them ? Is it not from a lack of

that power which a love of knowledge
gives, the power to entertain or interest

themselves without the aid of outside

accessories? The evening finds them with

a few vacant hours. They cannot remain

idle and alone any more than could the

old Barons of feudal times, and so they

seek entertainment elsewhere. This, of

course, is not always the case, yet very

often.

Observation will show that a book is

a breastplate protecting the heart from

the poisonous arrows of vice, a shield

guarding the wearer from the attacks of

many a wary emissary of evil.

The cultivation of the love of knowledge,

then, should be one of the aims we should

place before us. But you say every

teacher uu;;s, of necessity, have such a

purpose. I do not doubt that, in a kind

of general way, every teacher feels that

knowledge is good and should be exten"

sively diffused, but that is not what I

mean. Does every teacher really have

this idea ever present with him, moulding

and modifying his actions, forming his

plans, and guiding his endeavors? Is it

realy the beacon star constantly leading

him forward, and making him almost

foi-get the roughnesses of his path in his

earnestness and zeal to follow it? We
shall not find so many such votaries as

we hoped.

When we look upon those around us

we can hardly help being surprised at

the little real love for knowledge that we
find upon the examination of the private

life of each individual, and, especially,

must this fact awaken our surprise when
we consider that there are so many and

so free advantages for each one to culti-

vate his taste in that direction, and that

so many have spent the early years of life,

the years when the likes and dislikes of

the mind are determined, when its future

course is being decided by each days

events and impressions under the almost

constant influence of those whose express-

ed aim is the diffusion of the love of

knowledge. Why is it the teacher has

apparently so slight an influence over the

future of the child who has been so con-

stantly under his charge ? Why have

not habits been formed under his guiding

hand, that should aid his pupils to steer

clear of the shoals and quicksands that

must beset his bark, when first given into

the guidance of his untrained hand ?

Have we really tried to cultivate such a

love in the child? Have we not rather

been careful to teach him Arithmetic,

Algebra, Geometry, and Grammar, to the

best of our ability, and with a scrupulous

exactness and carefulness of his perfect

comprehension of the subject, and omitted

this other? We have "paid tithe of mint,

anise and cumin, but have omitted the

weightier matters of the law. We have

made it rather our ambition to do well

today's work, than to lay a foundation

for the future, to emphasize the means

to the exclusion of the end. We have

looked more to the acquisition of facts

than the formation of habits. Of course

the clear, comprehensive acquisition of

knowledge begets a love for it, and thus

indirectly we, to a certain extent, accom-

plish our aim ; but how much more might

be effected by direct and constant work-

ing!

If such cultivation then is important

how shall we obtain it ? The love of

knowledge, "the taste for pure truth,"

the appreciation of the beautiful, are

plants, as delicate as they are noble, and

it is with a feeling of incompetency that

one undertakes the task, but if we under-

take it honestly and earnestly, though

somewhat blindly at first, ways will be

opened for us, for human nature is never

wanting to herself, and what she desires

she shall, at some time, have.

A great part of the education of the

generality of children, comes not in

school but outside of it and after they

have left it; hence, the importance of the

formation of habits of thoughtful reading.

To interest his school in this direction

the teacher must use whatever means

suggest themselves. He might take up

some extract with which they have been

familiar, and talk about it. Ask them
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the author, and draw out anything about

his life. Tell them some interesting facts

connected with him, and for the next day

let them find out anything about the

author of any other piece he may name.

After continuing this exercise for a

lime, some book might be mentioned.

Let' it be interesting; perhaps some

good novel. Talli to them about it enough

to excite their curiosity, and then aslc

those who can to read it by some stated

time. At the appointed time, talie half

an hour and devote it to discussion of it.

Let whoever has read it, tell the plot.

—

Ask questions to draw out the main
points, the merits or demerits of the

book. Let them tell why they like or

dislike it. While talking of the book,

diverge, now and then, that those who
have already acquired some general

information may display it. It may serve

as an incentive to others.

It might be well to take up the ques-

tion, what is the good of reading and let

any of the school that may be able, tell

any of the benefits that seem to them to

arise from it. This will give the teacher

an opportunity of stating his own opin-

ions, not as a whole, but by a remark
dropped now and then. The discussion

can be led to almost any point and may
furnish a means for the establishment of

almo.st any truth ; and the school without

beingconscious of it, will adopt the result

of the discussion and thus furnish a

groundwork for the teacher. Adopt any
plan whatever to interest them in the de-

sired direction. The work will be slow

but wilVat last bear fruits. "Continual
dropping wears away the stone." I know
of a school which when first entered by the

teacher, furnished Beadle's dime novels

and literature of a similar character from
nearly every desk, while none of the

scholars dreamed of improvement other

than that coming from the regular school

work. The teacher determined to do all

that lay in his power to correct the evil

and now there is not one scholar but

would be ashamed to have any thing to

do with any of the afore mentioned
books, while many are very much inter-

ested in reading of an entirely different

character.

But while endeavoring to cultivate the

habit of thoughtful reading in our pupib,
we must not forget that we should be ex-

amples to them ; not wasting our time in

foolish gossip or idle pleasure, while we
require difi'erent work from them. Not
that a teacher should be a book-worm.
Goethe says "the proper study of man-
kind is man," and it is certainly a fact

that association with people and the study

of human nature gives one a practicality,

and an influence upon human action that

cannot bo attained without it. Emer-
son says one of the secrets of the endur-

ance of Southern influence is in their self-

jiossession and good breeding, and these

qualities can be secured only by contact

with society, and I have sometimes

thought that books themselves are really

worthy only as they from the varied stand

points of their different autliors, give us

true glimpses of the different traits of

human character, or by their presenta-

ion of abstract truth cultivate the mind so

that we may have clearer and more com-

prehensive views of man, God's noblest

work.

Let our aim for our pupils then be the

cultivation of a general love of knowl-

edge and the foundation of such habits as

shall bring them future pleasure and

profit, and for ourselves let our aim be a

spirit of kindly earuesiuess and activity;

then shall our soul reveal the influence of

our purpose and

"Wliito liowers of love its wall shall climb;

Soft bells of peace shall ring its chime;

Its days shall all bo holy time".

TUE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

[We are permitted by Dr. Edwards, of

the Normal University, to publish the

following interesting letter from Brof.

Powell, of the Ilocky Mountain exploring
expedition.

—

Ed.]
White Riveh, Jan. 2G, 1809.

Dr. EiCH.\RD Edw.vkds :

My Dear Sir—Mr. Bishop, a member of

my party, will start for Fort Bridger to-

morrow, and 1 am glad to have the oppor-
tunity to send you word of our where-
abouts and welfare.

We have found the winter so far very

mild, so that our stock has fared well on

grass. Have had good health, and a

favorable time for making collections.

—

The hunters are procuring a good number
of skins of the animals of this region

—

deer, antelope, sheep, wolves, foxes, &c.

Mrs. P. has prepared one hundred and
seventy-five birds, and I have made some
collections of rocks and fossils. The
barometrical and astronomical works have

gone on regularly.

The Utes often visit us, and I am pre-

paring a vocabulary of their language,

and have made good progress. This is at

the request of the Smithsonian. Have
purchased quite a collection of tliem, arti-

cles of clothing, ornaments, utensils, cS;c.,

for our museum. In all we have had fair

success.

I have explored the canon of the

Green, where it cuts through the foot of

the Wintah mountains, and find that the

boats can be taken down, so that the

prcspect for making the passage of the

"Grand Canon" of the Colorado is still

brighter. The canon of the Green was
said to be impassable.

I hope to be out at Fort Bridger earlier

than I at first proposed—sometime during

the first half of April. If possible I will

come to Normal for a day or two before

starting down the canon. I could make
tlie trip in ten days or less, but, cannot
decide definitely now.

I have never experienced before bo
deliglitful a winter. Moderate weather,
just a little snow in extreme changes; no
rain, lias made it pleasant. Tlie grand
mountain ranges covered witli a glory of

glittering snow, the beautiful valleys,

with the herds of deer and antelope com-
ing down from the mountains to drink in

the rivers; the subjects of study, interest-

ing, grand, vast. All things have con-
spired to make it a wonderful winter.

I should be very glad to have a letter

from you next spring when I arrive at

Fort Bridger. With groat respect, I am,
Yours, cordially,

J. W. Powell.—Panlurjraph.

STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

The Next Term of this Institution will

begin on Monday, April 5th, 18G9. Ou
that day Classes will be admitted into al!

the Departments.

By an Act of the Legislature, the annual

appropriations for this Institution have

just been increased about seventy-five

per cent. This increase of funds will be

at once employed in giving increased

efficiency to the facilities furnished hei-c

for prepai'ing teachers.

Every department will be furnished

with the best instruction attainable.

Persons wishing to become Teachers in

Illinois, are admitted into the Normal

Department on passing an examination

somoM-hat more rigorous than is required

to procure a second grade certificate foj.

teaching. In this department no tuition

fees are charged, and books are gratu-

itously loaned to students.

The Model School is thoroughly organ,

ized and equipped, and is doing most eifi-

cifcnt work.

Tuition in the High School, $30 00 per

year, of forty weeks, and shorter periods

in proportion.

In the Grammar School, SiJ 00 per

year.

In the Intermediate and Primary, S12 00

per ye.ar.

Board %i 00 per week. By clubbing

and self-boarding, ,|the expense may be

reduced one-half.

All Departments are open to both sexes.

Normal is an exceedingly pleasant

town, of 2,500 inhabitants. It contains

three very well-attended Churches. The

people are more than ordinarily moral

and intelligent. By the act of Incorpora-

tion, no intoxicating liquors can be sold in

the town.

For further particulars address

RICUAKD EDWARDS.

President State Normal University

Normal, Illinois, March Wlh, 1869.
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FALSK IDEAS OF EDUCATIOX.

Uui- i^m-iMMit Kiluciiliou— cvc'U llint

wliieli costs tlie iiiost-^docs many tilings

V, liich need not be done, and leaves un-

done far more, the doing of wliicli is

urgently demanded We lenru too little,

cfftisidering how much we are tumjlit, or.

rather, wc learn very inucli that we niiglit

easily ilispeiise with or wait Ibr; while

wo are left in igiiorauee of far more that

wo urgently need to kfow. Our youth

»rc lahoriously taught to conjugate

Cireek verbs, that they will never read or

hear after they shall have left the halls

of learning behind them; but are sent

out into the world, ignorant of the nature

aud conipositiou even of the soil beneath

their feet. If they understood but this,

they might at once proceed to lighten the

labors, while increasing the gain, of

their hard-working, frugal fathers ; while

their Cireek verbs, for the few months
they faintly linger in the memory, are

uruameulal merely. Aud thus, an edu-

catiou that has cost a tliousaud dollars

often leaves its recipient uncjualitied

—

sometimes disqualilied—to earn an iude-

pendeul aud tolerable subsistence; and

the most hopeless aud helpless sane and
sinewy men I have known—those most

conaiii to live and die objects of charity

—

had received a good education. Had one

tenth the cost uf their schooling been

expended in buying each of them an axe,

a h_oe, a spade, a jacli-plaue, a chisel, and

an auger, and in toachuig them to use

dexterously and vigorously these impU-

meuls, while the residue was devoted to

their mental culture, they might all have

lived in useful iudepeudence, aud died

full of years aud of houors ; while they

are now ".loomed to hang about the cheap

pui'iieus of this or that city, severally

beseeching some one for employment as

writer, clerk, tutor, scribe, or in any

couceivable capacity that will shield them

temporarily from the pangs of starvation.

Can lauguage be more perverted than in

calling the youthful experience of such

men Kducatiou?

—

Horace Greclfij in Pack-

ard\-i Monthly,

While most that is said in the foregoing
article claims our assent, we must be
pardoned for saying with reference to

one slatement that if it is strictly true,

the experience of Mr. (Jreelcy has been
strangely exceptional. iSurely not many
observers as familiar with men as he,

will venture to as.sert that "the most
hopeless and helpless sane and sinewy
men" they have known "had received a
jood education," if nmi-al weaknesses and
delimiuencies are kept out of view. The
most practical of well trained scholars,

if sober and otherwise iriorally pure, is

purely in little danger, in our country,

of becoming hopeless aud helpless.—Ei>.

T/fK SOCRATW METJIOD OF
TICACniNO.

The greatest art of lln> successful

teacher is the art of asking questions.

—

No instructor of ancient or modern times

has nnderstooil this art better than the

great Cireek philosopher Socrates.

The following dialogue taken from

llainilton's Mrtuphysics we commend to

the attention of young teachers. The

object is to convince the learner that tlte

iiiiii'l in the mini. T;ike notice that the

teacher comm««iV«/e5 nothing, lie simply

asks such ijucstious as lead to a logical

conclusion. This it is truly to educate,

viz: to draw out.

Socrates. Hold, now, with whom do
you at present converse '.' Is it not with

me?
Alci/iiadcs. Yes.

Soc. And 1 also with you '.'

A/c. Ves.

Soc. It is SociiATus, then, who speaks?

Ale. Assuredly.
iS^o''. And Ai.i'iinAiiES who listens?

Ale. Yes.

Sac. Is it not with language that

Soru.^TKS speaks?

Ale. What now ? tjf course.

Soc. To converse, and to use lauguage,

are not these, then, the same?
Ale. The very same.
Sue. But he wiio uses a thing, ami the

thing used—arc these not dillereut?

Air. What do yon mean?
Sue. A currier, does he not use a cut-

ting knife, and other itislruiuenls V

Ale. Yes.

Soc. And the man who uses the cut-

ling knife, is he ilifiereut Irom the instru-

ment he uses ?

A/c. Certainly.

Soc. In like iHMiuur. the lyrist, is lie

not different from the lyre he jdays on?

Ale. Undoubtedly.
Soc. This, then, was wlial I asked you

just now,—does not he who uses a thing

seem to you ahv.-iys diltv-rent ii-oiii I lie

thing used ?

Ale. Very different.

.S'r/r. i'.ui tlie currier, does lie cut with

his instrui.ienls alone, or alio with his

hands ?

Ale. Al.Mj with his liaiids.

Sue. He then uses his hands?
Yes.

.Vii'l in his work he Uses also his
Air
Soc.

eyes?
Ale.

Svr.

Yes.

We are agreed, then, that he who
thing, mill the thiiiii' used, areusei

different ?

Ale. We are.

Soc. The currier and lyrist are. there-

fore, different from the hands and eyes

with which they work?
.1/c. So it seems.

,S'oc. Now, then, does not a man use

his whole body?
Ale. Umiuestioiiably.

Soc. But we are agreed that he who
uses, and that which is used, are differ-

ent ?

Ale. Yes.

Soc. A man is, tlierefore, ditt'cxcnu

from his body ?

Ale. So 1 think.

Soc. AVliat, then, is the man?
Ale. 1 cannot say.

Soc. Y'ou can at least say tli:it the man
is that which uses the body V

.-1/c. True.
Soc. Now, does anythidsr, tun: the, body

but the mind ?

Ale. Nothins,'.

Soc. The mind is. therefore. »he num..
.lie. The niinil alone.

FiW JX THE SCHOOL-llOOM.

When 1 went to get niy first certificate.,

the venerable committee-man, along witli

it, gave me much good advice, some of

which 1 have tried to follow, and some 1

have not. 1 cannot tell you all tlie heads
of his sermon, but one I do remember,

—

one as impossible for mo to follow as
could possibly be. "Madam," he said.

(I was only fifteen, and could not keep
from laughing while he thus addressed
mej, "Madam, I wish you to guard against
one thing; and that is, levity in the
school-room. 1 see even now you are
rather prone to lightness; but bewared
Never laugh or even smile in the school-
room. Always carry a dignified, sober
face, if you would have your scholars

respect you." I thanked the gentleman
for advice 1 knew I could not keep, and,

taking my certificate, started for the

scene of my labors.

The very first day I caught myself
smiling at the little boys and girls, as

they watched the new teacher, and looked
into my eyes to sec if I was going to love

tliem. Once in a while something so

perfectly ludicrous would happen that

1 laughed outright in spite of myself, and
the children laugheil too. Sometimes I

thought they studied all the better for it.

Perhaps my smiles took away from my
dignity, but 1 could'nl help it. We were
parsing one day, aud I said to Harry
Smith, "Harry, it is your turn: the

sentence is, 'The dogs have barked.

—

Y'ou may parse it all." "Oh," said he,

"teacher, I've barked." We all had a

hearty laugh, aud Harry joined in it as

loud as anybody, when he found he had
said "barked" instead of "Jiarsed."

At another time I called out the [irinier

class to spell, and .Joseph, almost a man
in size, in a fit of absence of mind, went
aud stood with them, and did not discover

his mistake until I put out "boy" to him.

Then he laughed and took his seat. How
could teacher and scholars keep perfectly

j
sober then? Ou another occasion I re-

i i|uesled John to give me the feminine ol

; monk. "Monkey," he answered, in a

I
loud, confident tone. At another time I

' asked my pupils if any of them sjnoked ;

aud one little fellow, about feu, raised his

hand and said, " 1 don't : I quit long

ago." I wanted to laugh then, but I did

not, for 1 thought then was one of the

times \vlieu my old friend's advice ought

to be followed.

I have generally found that a good
laugh ill the right place will do more
good than a rod. I heard a lecturer, not

long since, who said it was always dan-

gerous for a teacher to joke with his
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scholars. It seemed to me that he was

about as far from the truth as my olil

friend the committee-man. Never joke

with your scholars when they have done

wrong, would be my advice to any who
might want it ; but do not be too much
afraid of real wit, even in the school-

room. Ii sharpens the intellect wonder-

fully. I do not wish to laugh at the

misfortunes or follies of my scholars : but

their innocent witticisms, their child-like

blunders, their happy laughter, their

quaint siiyings, bring the smile unbidden

to my face, and do my soul good like a

medicine.

—

Maine Xonnal.

ONESIDED HEX.

Biography teaches that distinguished

men, with few exceptions, have been one-

sided. Tlieorelically, educators, who are

wont to proclaim the need of symmetri-

cal development seem to be correct ; but is

this practically the end always to be

sought for ?

Agassiz is said to-day to be unable to

understand why minus multiplied by mi-

nus gives plus. If he had been compelled

to spend his strength upon mathematical

studies which were distasteful, instead of

upon natural science in which he revelled'

would it liave been better for him and the

world ?

("ombe, the author of the "Constitution

of Man," never succeeded in mastering

the multiplication table. Would it have

been wise for the sake of "symmetry" to

have kept him pinned down to figures

which he detested ?

Is it in accordance with common sense

that the minds of all children should be

subjected to the same stern and unvary-

ing discipline ? Here is a matter for se_

rious reflection.

"help" in time of trouble. We, equally

anxious for the good of the paper and the

welfare of the Society, respond to the

call as best we may. And yet, how far

docs the mind fall short of the accustomed

activity which its fellows expect of it.

Already tasked to the extent of its ca-

pacity in the ever-recurring duties of the

day, the writer wanders oil' into a homily

on "The Love of the Beautiful," "Lights

and Shadows," or a familiar lecture on

Chemistry, or the great plain of China.

Amusement, mirth, merriment, are de-

rdanded by writer and hearer alike ;
but

the very weariness wliich so loudly calls

for a change to something mirthful, at the

same time precludes all hope of its suc-

cess. And so a prophetic letter on our

future in '8-5, or a chapter on the beauties

of base ball, come only at long and rare

intervals like sun-bursts through the

clouds, to enlighten and beautify and

make radiant the face of the earth.

What then is the fault of our college

life, perhaps of American college life in

general ? Manifestly nothing but the

American characteristic of living in a

hurry ; of doing everything at railroad

speed, in this age of steam and telegraphs.

Proverbially, the American has no time

to eat his dinner, and still less time to be

sociable over it. "The cares of this world

and the deceitfulness of riches, entering

in, choke the word, and it becomes un-

fruitful" in the recreations, and social

amenities of life. There is a story extant,

that a man once met with a lady in a

storm, took her to a ball in a storm,

courted her in a storm, married her in a

storm, lived w.ith her under like auspi-

cious circumstances, but buried her in

fair weather. This gentleman's marital

experience shadows forth the experience

of Americans in every relation of life.

—

They work fast, they improve fast, they

educate fast, they build up States fast,

in short live fast and finally die fast, and

the only time of deliberation connected

with their earthly career, seems to be

that during which their mortal remains

are on the way to their final resting

place.

la this then an unmitigated evil ? By

no means. Do not misunderstand us.

There is no talent which God has given

us which he has not given us power to

abuse. And so with this tendency. It

nesa and to the cares which drive out th

jsyousness and exuberance of spirits of

our people, while they are scarcely more

than children. Habitual joyousness and

cheerfulness are half the battle in the

contest of life, and where these are

crushed out by the weight of cares, the

contest will not be so i igorous, nor will

it be so long.

Have then a time for recreation for

both body and mind. Do not urge you

have not time; tliere is always time for

whatever needs to be done. If you are

allowing your work to master you now, il

is not probable that it will relinciuish its

command when you go forth to the strug-

gle of life. Live in the strength of your

own purpose and in accordance with your

own nature, and Ho who is higher than the

highest will bless and reward you in the

end.

—

From the Ladies' Garland.

THE NECESSITY OF RELAXATION.

C. Vf. MOOKE.

In our school life, so full is it of labor

and care, that we seldom stop to think

whether we need any rest; whether in-

deed we cannot continue our labors un-

ceasingly. But the bow which is forever

bent, finally loses its power of springing,

and its very use destroys its usefulness.

So with the human mind. If drawn oc-

casionally to its utmost tension, it will

accomplish results almost incredible, be-

cause the exertions of a length of time

are concentrated in a few moments. But

this very concentration and exertion, if has given us a free and enlightened, and

long continued, shows its disastrous ef- finally great and prosperous country. It

fects in its enfeebled action at other lias given our people a more general dis-

times. Such is apt to be the result of our ' tribution of wealth and competence than

work here, unless w» are very watchful
,
any other people under (he sun. It is

of results. 1 only against the excess of this spirit in

Our Editress, anxious for the success of the hearts and lives of the .American pco-

our paper, makes a demand upon us for
|

pie that we protest : this devotion to busi-

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

Spencerian Penmanship in 12 numbers.—
New York: Ivison, Phinuey, Blakeman

& Co. Chicago : S. C. Griggs & Co.

Penmanship seems not unworthy to be

classed among the Fine Arts. In practical

importance unexcelled by no other subject

of school study, it appeals more than most

to the aesthetic taste which is deservedly

the object of so much attention in all wise

modern systems of education.

What adult who remembers the rude

media by which he was introduced to the

mysteries of "pot hooks and trammels"

—

the coarse paper, the muddy ink, the

homely copies, and the worthless instruc-

tion, but must rejoice to see how modern

taste and skill are contributing to educate

the youth of to day in "the art preserva-

tive of arts." The lines of beauty and

the curves of grace in which the accom-

plished penman delights, may now be

mastered by any painstaking youth m

our public schools.

Without enlisting in the ranks of either

of several rival systems of penmanship—

a

"Battle of the Books" which vies in bitter-

ness with that which Dean Swift com-

memorates-we are yet glad to observe

and commend the many and great merits

of the Spencerian System, illustrated so

beautifully in the twelve specimen books

before us. Based upon the true philoso-

phy, charming by their simplicity, and

clear to the simplest comprehension, we

are glad to direct the attention of teachers

to the neatness, e\cgance and general

excellence of the Spencerian Series. We

are frauk to confess that the finest pent

men we have ever tnown were made by

studying this system. The widespread

use and univer.sal at qn-oval of the.'ie books

attest the supcriui; excellence of the Spen-

cerian Systen.L
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Select Orations 0/ Marcus Tullius Cicero.
I'liiladelpliia : Eldredge ami Brother.

We have already taken pleasure in com"
mending the earlier issues of Chase and
Stuart's Classical Scries, embracing
Caesar and Virgil. Uniform in size and
style is the new Cicero, and possessing

all the marked merits of its predecessors.

Convenient in size, neat in typography,

and above all edited with a scholarly

ability which exhibits itself on every page
of the valuable notes, this series commends
itself to all lovers of classical learning)

and teachers who mean to keep pace with

the progress of modern scholarship.

Inslnictioii in Lnngunye in three practical
papers: 1. A graded Series of Lanyuage
Lessons; 2. First Lessons in English
Orammar; and 3. Class Drills in Reading.
Reprinted from the Oliio Educational
Monthly.

We are glad to receive in neat pamphlet
form the series of practical papers, with

the merit of which we are familiar in the

columns of what is, in some respects, the

ablest educational monthly in the United

States. The subject treated is of vast

importance, and few teachers of Illinois

will fail to receive great benefit from
the possession and careful perusal of this

jittle book. (See advertisement).

What Knowledge is of Mo.tt Worth? An
Address hy J. D. Cox. Keprinted from
the Ohio Educational Monthly.

The autlior of this able and scholarly

address has recently received new promi-
nence from his unsolicited appointment to

a position in the Cabinet of President
Grant. This address is well worthy of a

careful and critical examination. Taking
issue as the autlior does with Herbert

Spencer, one of the brightest of the new
lights in Educational science, it will

deservedly receive tlie careful notice of

all educators of enlarged and liberal ideas.

We hope to present our readers with
several extracts from tliis address.

Educational Gazette, Philadelphia. Vol.

1. No. 1. This, new publication is a
large-sized, four column ijuarto, of supe-
rior typography and contents. It com-
mends itself to the intelligent public. We
wish it success.

The valuable articles on The New Edu-
cation, in the Atlantic Monthly for Febru-
ary and March, are justly receiving much
notice. They deserve a careful perusal.

4»
EDUCATION IX ILLINOIS

There are in Illinois, 10,381 school-

houses, 10,705 schools, and 10,037 teach-

ers. Number of children between the
ages of six and twenty-one, 820,820 ; num-
ber attending schools, 706,780. Amount
expended by the State for school pur-
poses, during last year, $0,430,881.

By the act of February 8, 1807, the Nor-

mal University was declared a State

institution, and all the property, real and

personal, held by the Board of Education

in trust for the University, was declared

to be the property of the State of Illinois.

Its management is continued under the

supervision of the Board of Education.

The good it has accomplished leaves it

without an enemy, and lifts it above criti-

cism. It is chiefly in supplying the ex-

haustless demand for teachers in the

common schools, that the University finds

its greatest usefulness, and the State will

doubtless continue to extend to it the en-

couragement which it has hitherto af-

forded.

—

Message of Governor Oglesby.

The last remark of our worthy Ex-

Governor is justified ly the recent passage

through both houses of the Legislature,

with little opposition, of a bill making
an appropriation much needed for the

continuance and improvement of the Nor-

mal University. The good results of this

liberal policy will speedily be apparent.

Ed.

TUOUGHTS FOR TEACHERS.

The teacher is greater and better than

the best school book ever printed.

Neither individual, nor nation, nor

world ever educated itself without contact

with something superior to itself.

There is no room for contest between

the languages and literature on the one

hand, and mathematics and the sciences

on the other. The truths of science are

useless without accurate terms for their

expression. The two classes of studies

are as inseparable in useful education

as man and wife in happiness, and the

contest for superiority about as much out

of place in one case as in the other.

—

Burrou'cs.

The principal of confidence in leader-

ship, is one of the great moving powers

of the world. In teaching it is especially

important.

Teaching is like lighting. Self-reliance

is half the battle.

He who would teach successfully must

do four things

:

1. He must get the knowledge of the

things to be taught.

2. He must study his knowledge.

3. lie must study himself.

i. He must study his pupils.

Dr. J. S. Hart.

Two important elements for success in

teaching

:

1. Sympathy with the minds and hearts

of children.

2. Energy of porional character.

1. Keep a good temper.

2. Always be cheerful.

3. Have patience.

4. Encourage and praise. '

5. Be faithful.

TO .WOIII.

1. Moroseuess.

2. Fretfulness.

3. Anger.

4. Scolding.

5. Fault-finding.

G. A cold, unsympathetic manner,

INSTRUCTION IN LANGUAGE.
IN THREE PRACTICAL PAPERS:

1—A Graded Sories of Language Lessons.

11—First Lessons in English Grammar.

Ill—Class Drills in Beading.

These tliree valuable papers are reprinted from
ho Ohio Edccatiosal Mo.n-tult in a neat Pam-
phlet. Price by mail, 15 cents a copy; tea or

more copies at tlie rale of 10 eent.5 a copy.

Gov. Cox's Review of Herbert Spencer,

scut tiy mail at 10 cents a copy, or ?1 00 a duzcn

Address;

E. E. WHITE,
Ci'lunibus, Ohio.

TEACHERS WANTED

$75 00 TO $150 00

I* © X" iR^ontli

For further particulars address

The Peoples' Journal,

CJdcago, niinois.
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App7'oved School Books

PUBLISHED BY

E. H. BUTLER & Co.,
No. 1;1T Soiilli Foilrdl Street, Pliila.leliihia, Pn.

!LL'S NEW S' (iEOGR.\PlIIES.

Mitchell's First Lessons in Geography.
Mitchell's New Primary Geography.
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography.
Mitchell's New School Geography & Atlas.

Mitchell's New Physical Geography.
Mitchell's New Outline Maps.
Mitchell's New Ancient Geography.

JlitcheU's >.\'\v SerifS or l-ioograpliies enjoy a
popularity unoqu:ilf'd iiy any otlier works on
the subjei.-t. The matter is presented in an
agreeable and pleasing form; the arrangement
is systematic and natural ; tho text and inaps
accurate, and the engravings are fresh and
beautiful. In mechanieal execution they ehal-
leugo comparison with any other scliool books
]iuptished.
The Maps in tlie New Intermediate, the New

Atlas, and the New Physical, are struck from
.copperplate, and in accuracy and beauty of
finish are unequaled. The engraving is bold
and sharp, and all the names are clearly cut and
perfectly distinct.

MitehelTs New Geographies are in satisfactory
use in many of the best cities and towns of

Illinois, anions: which may be named Cairo,

Alton, Quincy, Jacksonville, Bloomington, Deca-
tur. Litrhfieid, Carlinville, Cliarteston, Paris,

Ettingliam. Ottawa, Freeport, Galesburg, Lasalle,

Morris, Chicago, etc., etc.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.

Illustrated by numerous Engravings.

Goodrich's
t..ry of the

Goodrich's
.Stjtes.

American Child's Pictorial Uis-
Uniteil States.

Pictorial History of tho United

Pictorial History of England.

Pictorial History of Rome.
Pictorial History of Ureoce.

Pictorial History of Fr.ance.

Goodrich's

Goodrich's
Goodrich's

Goodrich's
Goodrich's

of tlie \Vu

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural History.

Parley's Common Sehool History
rid.

SPECIAT. NOTICE.
JTIST PUJiLISlIED.

Gray's School and Field Book of
Botany.—'Jliis ronsists oniie "Lessons in

Botany" and tho " Field, Forest and G.^rden

lioT.^NY," lioimd to^xetlier in one compact
vnlunie, Inrming aeomprcdionsive SchOOl
Botany.

Cray's Field, Forest and Garden
Botany.—is an easy introduction to a

koowiedge of all the common Plants of the
United States (east of the Mississippi), both
wild and cultivated. It is designed to be a
rompanion to tho " Lessons in Uot.vny."

330 piipcs. Price, $2 00.

Webster's Counting House and
Family Dictionary. — New edition.

An entirely new abridgment, witli important
additions, improvements, and appropriate
illiuilratioiis. The Banlcer,Mcrchant, and.all

Business Men in general, will find this a
v.aliiahle book of reference. The C\>miner-
cial Tables, especially those pertaining to

Jloney, Weights and Measures of the prin-

cipal commercial countries of the world,
and their comparative value at the present
time, will supply a want not filled by any
similar work. 620 pages, imperial 12 mo.
Price ?3 00.

Mark's First Lessons in Geome-
try.—Designed lor Primary Classes, and
tauglit iil'jei.'tivolv. Cloth. 150 pages, rrioo,

il 00.

Townsend's Analysis of the Con-
stitution of the United States.
A Cii-iRr of .52 pages on one roller; a com-
prehensive Exposition of the Constitution.

Every Sehool should bo provided with a

copy. Price $0 00.

Townsend's Civil Government.—
To accompany the " Aiuilt/sis al tlie Vonstttu-

^(on," and designed as a valuable class-book
for Schools and Colleges. Cloth 12mo.
342 pages. Price, $1 50.

IE?" Single copies sent by mail on receipt of

price.

Address the Publishers.

IVISON, PHINNEY, BLAKEiVIAN & CC.
47 A 49 Oruene St., New York.

The Schoolmaster's

I

Arc requested to oxainiiic the rollowinc;

PREMIUM LIST,
WliicU is pronouuccil extremely lilieral.

ir other articles are desired. Die terms
upon whicli they can Ije given will be made
known if apidication lie iiunle to llie Pub-
lisher.

1—In the Schoolroom, by Dr.

John S. Hart, Price $1 25.

NEW ENOINE !

NEW r-RESSES !

NEW TYPE!

These works by the well known PETER PAS-
LEY, are written in a lively and pleasing style,

abounding in illustrative and pleasing anec-
dotes, incidents and descriptions—tho histories

ill all eases being based on Geography, illustra-

ted by maps. 'IMiey are very extensively used
in the schools of Illinois and of the west.

Bingham's English Grammar.
Bingham's Latin Grammar.
Bingham's Caesar.

Coppee's Elements of Logic.

Coppee's Elements of Rhetoric.

51AIIT1ND.\LE'S SERIES OF SPELLERS.

The Primary Speller.

The Common School Speller-

The Complete Speller.

These liooks are novel and excellent. By
them "the Orthography ofthe English Langu.ago
can be more quickly and successfully taught
than Vjy any other spellers extant.

Scholar's Companion.
Stockhardt's Chemistry.
Tenney's Geology.

Etc., etc, etc.

Correspondence solicite<l. Sample Copies .^cnt

by the Publishers, or 0. S. Cook, Agent.

O. S. COOK,
Care of ^V. B. Keen * Cooke, Nos, ll.T * 11.")

State Street, Chicago.

,S' T E A M P O WE li

BOOK,
CARD k JOB PRINTING ESTA

<<

THE PANTAGRAPH,"
STKAM POWER

Mm and ancu ||iintiit(j

Book Publishing House,
COR. OF CENTER AND KiiUTII STREETS,

HI-OOMIXCTOX, ILI.IXOI.S.

The Printing of this cstablisliment embraces
the whole range of Commercial, Manufacturing
and Business Men's printing.

C.VLI- AXU SEE SI'EClMEXs:

Eiifffaviiif/s 3[ade. to Order.
ELECTROTYPING, Ac,

For the ceommodatiou of parties ordering
printing. Particular attention invited to the

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
Which is stocked with large fonts of Nonpareil,

Brevier, Small Pica, and other Types for Book
Printing. The Machinery is such as to insure

quick execution.

«»» The Schoolmaster may be reganled as a

sample of our Newspaper Printing.

For 3 Names and
or 2 " and

%Z 00
2 25

or I and

2—Norwood, by Henry Ward
Beecher, Price $1 50.
For :; Names and %'i 00

or 1

and
and

.50

2 00

3—Worcester's Great Quarto
Dictionary, Price $10 00.

For 1:1 Names and
or 10 and

and

$13 Ol)

11 .00

10 00

4—Webster's Unabridged Dic-

tionary, Price $12 00.
For 18 Names and
or 12 " and

$18 00
15 00

or G '• anil 12 00

5—Mitchell's New General
Atlas, Price $10 00.
For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

6—The Magazines.
See CLUB RATES below.

CLUB RATES.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the
periodicals nanied below, at the prices annexed.
The money, in every instance, should be sent
to our office.

The Schoolmaster and—
PRICE. BOTH.

The Little Corporal [SI 001 1 ve.ar, 81
The Nursery [$1 60] ' "'

The American AgrieulturistJSl 501

Tho Illinois Teacher [$1 OuJ
Tho Prairie Farmer [$2 00]
The Western Rural .[$2 ,iOJ

The Riverside Magazine [82 .'iuj

The Standard [82 50]
The Adv.ance [8i4 50]

The Church Union [82 60j
The Methodist [82 .lO]

The Chicagoan [8a 00]
The RuralTS'ew Yorker ta Ool

The Phrenological .Iournair$3 00]
Our Young Folks [82 00]

AtUantic Monthly [84 onl

Every Saturday .(85 00]

Lilrtoll's Living Ago (88 00

Itai-per's Bazar [84
00'

Harper s Weekly [84 00

Harper's Moidhly .[84 00

The Sorosis [83 00

The Eclectic Magazine [$.5 00

Putnam's Magazine [84 ou

Subscribers desiring other paper.s than those

named .above, can secure them and the Scnooi.-

MA«TER, at rates corresponding to those given.

Addrcsi,

JOHN HULL,

82 Oil
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Lyman's Mammoth
Tomato.

Cluster

This Tomato is a cross !>ft\voon fi Fronch iin-

kniiwn variety and tli« Lcstor'.s Terfoctod, rc-

laining the smoothnoss and solidity ofthe latter,

>:rowing in clnstor.s; oacli .'^tem bt-aring from
!*ix to twflvo tomatoes on it. It is perfeetly

Ninooth and nearly round, about tlio nize of a

Uftldwin ai.ple; color of a ro.'^y pink, and k<»Gi)S

well; solid, has but few seeds, and is no douht
one of tlto best early varieties we have. It is

unexcelled for eatinR raw, and is delicious for

<'ookinf;; being very high tiavored. In earliness

it excels the "Keycs Tomato." and ripens its

fruit evenly-, about tkn hays before the Early
Red. i^"Undoubteilly the best market variety
of tomato, in existence. This variety, was
obtained from seed in 1S64. In 180.5 it ripened
its fruit TKN DAYS lieforc the Earlv Smontli
Red. SEKD PACKETS, 2ri cts., each. An
Illiistr.ited Circular, containing recommenda
tions etc., sent free on receipt of stamp.
Now published; My Illustrated Floral Guide,

and Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. No expense
has been spared, to make it the most useful
book, of its kind published. Itwill contain;
Two beautifully colored Plates, (me of which
will he the celebrated "Mrs. Pollock," Gerani-
um, together with over Twenty-tive beautiful
engravings, also practical directions for the
cultivation of all kinds of flowers. Designs for

laying out tlie Flower Garden, etc. This beauti-
ful work, is sent gratis, to all my customers,
atid to all others, on receipt of Ten Cents; whicli
is not half the cost.

Address,

Wm. H. LYMAN, Importer,
Leverett, Mass.

PIANOS! PIANOS!

C

<^

p
t-H

C

w

JULIUS BAUER cj' Co.,
Wholesale Agents for

WM. KNAB & CO.'S
rELEIIRATED

Cold Medal Piano Fortes.
As to the relative merits of tliese Pianos >

we would refer to the certificates from
Tkalberg, Guitsrhulk, Strakosch, (J. iSnt-

ter, H. Vicuxlemps, Louis tSiaab, and JE.

Muzio, Musical Director of the Italian
Opera, as also from some of the most dis-
tinguished professors and amateures in
the country. All instruments guaranteed
for five years. Also. Agents for

A. H. Gale & Co., &, Empire Piano Forte Co.

And other first-class Pianos.

We liave the largest and best assorted
stock of pianos in tlie city.

tt^ Particular attention paid to the se-
lection of instruments for distant orders.
A liberal discount to clergymen, teach-

ebers, and schools.
Wholesale dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by
greatly increased facilities we are enabled
to fill orders with dispatch.

Wholes.ile agents for Carhardt, Need-
ham k Co.'s celebrated.

nARMOMUMS, MGLUDKONS & ORGANS.

Manufacturers and importers of

Brass Instruments^
Strinf/tt, AcGordeoih'i, VioUfhs, Clarionets,

Di'iinus, Guitars, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our
manufacture and importation are used by
all of the l)est bauds in the United States,
and whenever exhibited have always re
(cived the gold medals and highest pre
miums.
i^^ Having ccnnection with manufac-

turing houses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden.
London and Paris, wo are prepared to fur-
nish dealers, bands, and individuals, with
every article in this line, at the lowest
manufacturer's prices.

STANDARD BOOKS.

JULIUS BAUER & CO.,
Warerooms in Crosby's Opera House,

69 Washington .Street, - Chicago, Illinois-

New York warerooms, Cno Rroadw.ay.

Western Agents for (Jilman A Brother's Ccle-
brati'd Piano and Furniture Polish.

Greene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduction, Revised SO 00

Greene's English Grammar, Revised 1 12

Greene's Analysis o 84

This scries is acknowledged by the best edu-
cators every where, as unequalled by any other-

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary Geography, New Ed .$0 80

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. 2 00

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,

make them a most desirable series. Thoy are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns
in the Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, without repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts-

The best results are therefore obtained from
their use.

Among tlie many who recommend them are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt., St. Louis; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co., HI.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batchelder, Supt.. Hancock
Co., III.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-
sas ; Prof. E. Chase, Liberal Institute, Jefferson,

Wis ; Prof. 0. C. Steenberg, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof. S M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, III.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111.; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, Rockford, 111.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, HI ; and many others.

Berard's History of the United States Si 23

Potter & Hammond's Sy.stem of Penmanship 2 40

Corresponilence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S, WRIGHT, Agent,

182 Clark Street, Chicago.

MITCHELL'S aS^lS^L ATLAS
DESCKirXlON.—This is the Best, Cheapest

most Accurate, and only thoroughly posted
Atlas published. It contains one hundred ele-

gant maps and plans—engraved, printed, colored
and bound in a style, heretofore unattempted

—

showing correctly, clearly and minutely every
County in the World ; it gives every City, Village
and Post office in the United States and Canadas

;

shows all the new Kailroads, Towns, Territorial
Changes, and Recent Discoveries.

NEW EBITION.—We h.ave the pleasure of in
forming you that we have just completed our
New Edition of the Atlas. The work has been
thoroughly revised, and several additions made,
in which the Western St-Ues and Territories
have received special attention, and the Maps of
that constantly changing portion of our country
will be found full, accurate and thoroughly
posted up to date.

These works sold only by specially appointed
traveling agents, and at one price. Under no
circum.stances will the Publishers allow them
to be sold in any other way.
SAMPLE COPIES will be sent (express charges

prepaid) to those applying for an agency, and to
persons residing in counties for which no agent
has been oppoiutedou receipt of the retail price.

KFFICIRNT TRAVELING AGENTS are wanted
in pvery County, to whom liberal inducements
will be offered.

R, A. CAMPBKLL, Publishw,
131 SOUTH Ci.ARK St.

J
CUIC.\GO.

Educational Text Books.

PUBLISHED nv

IVISON, PHINNEY, BLAKEMAN & CO.,

47 <£• 49 Greene Street, Neie York.

S. C. GRIGGS & Co., Chicago.

No Sehies op Sckool Books ever offered to the
public liave attained so wide a circulation
in so short a time, or reeeivcri the approval and
indorsement of so many competent and reliable
Educators, in all parts of the United States, as

The AniericaD EflucaliODal Series.
Among the most prominent books c>f this popu-

lar SERIES, are tlic following, viz

:

THE UNION Scries of READER.?. Entirely
new in nuitlei' and ilhtstratimis, and received
with great favor by the best teachers in the
country.

ROBINSON'S Scries of MATHEMATICS. In-
cluding Arithmetics, Alf/ebras, OrumetrieSySur-
veying, etc., highly commmendcd by all who
have tested them in the class-room.

KERL'S New Series of GRAMMARS. Unsur-
passed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATURAL SCIENCES. Including
Philosophy, Cliemistry, Geology, and Science
of Coinmon Things.

SPENCERIAN COPY BOOKS. Simple, practi-
cal and beautiful. Newly engr.avea and im-
proved.

COLTON'S OEOGRAPniES.
FASQUELLE'S FRENCH SERIES.

WOODBURY'S GERMAN SERIES.

BRYANT 4 .STRATTON'S BOOK-KEEPING.
WILSON'S HISTORIES.
WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES. Illus-

trated.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

NEW BOOKS.
A MANUAL 01' INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Ar-

ranged to facilitate the Erperiniental Demon-
stration of tlie facts of the science.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE-
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Schools and Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elements of

ASTRONOMY'. Comprising the latest discover-

ies and theoretic views, with directions for

the use of the Globes, and for studying the

Constellations.

P.\RADTSE LOST. A School Edition with Ex
phiiKitiiiy Notes.

COLTON'S COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.
Illustrated bv numerous Engravings, (iuarto.

MARK'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOMETRY.
Designed for Primary classes, and taught ob-

jectively. Price $1.00.

TOWNSEND'S Analysis of the CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STATES. A Chart of 52 pages

on one roller, An Exposition of the Constitu-

tion. Should be in every class-room. Price SK.

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL GOVEENMRNT. To ac-

company the "Ax.«.TSis or the CoNSTiTOTios,"and

designed as a valuable class-book for Schools

and Colleges. In cloth, 12mo, .TOO pages. Price

SL.W.
GRAY'S FIELD, FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-

NY'. An easv introduction to a knowledge of

all the Comnion Plants of the United States (east

of the Mississippi), both wild and cultivated.

8vo, Cloth.

*5- Teachers and School Officers are invited

to correspond with us freely, and to send for our

Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

N.B.—Teachers and School Officers desiring

any of the .above class-bonks for erriminnfimi or

a Jirst supptv for inlrntturfion oiifj/, are invited

to correspond with the Publishers or their Gen-

eral Western Agent and Superintendent of De-

pository,

ED. COOK, Care of S.C.Griogs 4Co.,Chi«ago

0. W. IIEBRICK. A.Kent for Illinois.

P.O. Address care of S. C. Griggs * Co.. Chioago.
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The Way to Save Money.

GKT THK BEST GOODS,

BUY AT LOWRST FIGURES.

THE FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY
U otlVriiiic spooi.i! indni'emfnts lo luiyers

of Groceries.

Wo propofip to .'^ell nut only the Rost Goods.

But 10 give more or Ibe same qunlKy for

UNK UOLLAK

THAN ANV OTHKR lIOfSK IN THK W£ST.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

We make a specialty of Tea, and you ean rely

npon getting tlie CHOICEST at old-lasliioiied

prices.

Don't fail to try oxjr Teas.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds;

CANNED GOODS, all kinds;

PRESERVED GOODS, all kinds.

TirE BEST, THE BEST. THE BEST.

It pays to get the Best.

'Onr Goods will suit you;
Our Prices will uit you.

tS' Concessions from regular prices to pur-
chasers in quantities.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next door to Market House, liloouiington. III.

ANDRUS BROTHERS,
Maimfacturers of

ORGAN^^ AND ^[ELODEON^i,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.
Wo onntimio to manuffir-turc ovir improved

Organs find Melodoons, and warrant tlieJii equal
to any in thn market. Resides a larpe assort-
ment of our own instruments, we keep eon-
ptantly on hand a

Fine Stock of Pianos,
from the be.-^t maker.';, inr-UidinG: the eeleliratcd

WEBER.
conceded hy the finest mnsieal talent to bo the

BKST PIANO FORTE MAMFA€TURED.

A FEW POINTS IN WRICH

OUR ORGANS AND MI?LODEONS EXCEL:

1st—A new and novel arrangemont of strings in
the inside of tlie instrument, vibrating in unison
with, and lilending the ehords, produeing a
beautiful efteet heretofore unknown to reed
instruments.

2nd—Elegance of style and finish of case.

3rd—Elasticity, evenness, and quick reponse
of touch.

4th"Convenient arrangements, and easy work-
ing of stops, swells, and pedals,

.Ith— Fhitedike mellowness of tone with swells
off.

Gth—Great power and depth of tone with '*wells

on.

Tth—Great ilnraliility

Every instrument fully warranted for 5 years.

Warerooms and Factory,

EAST STREET. COR. NORTH STREET.

Hlnomintcton. Illinois.

To THE WoRKixo Class — I am now prepared
to furnisli all classes with <-onstant employment
at their homes, the whole of the time, or for the
snare moments. Husiness new, light and protit-

ai»le. Fifty cents to S-'i per evenins, is easily
earned by either sex, an<l the hoys anrl girls

earn nearly as much as men Great induce-
ments are ottered those wlio will rlovote their
wliole time to the business; and, that every per
son who sees this notice, may send me their
address and test the business for themselves, I

make tlie following unparalleled oll'er; To all

who are not well satistied with the business, I

will send $1 to pay for tlie trouble of writing
mc. Full particulars, directions, &c., sent free.
Sample sent by mail for 10 cts. Address E. C.
Allen, Augusta, Me.

G. W. BUNTING^

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMIXGTOX, - - ILLINOIS

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,
Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Repeeence: M. W. Packard, Esq., President
of the Board of Education, Bloomington, 111.

HOLMES & VALE,
PLMN .\Nn i>RN\MKXT,\L

Commercial Job Printers,

AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

Pulilislicrs of tlic BL00.M1NGT0N REPI'BL1(1.\N

Office in Lower Plin-nix Hall, 112 Wa.«hington
Street. South Side Puljlic Square.

Bloonilncton* ...... Illinois.

SPRING GOODS.
Just received at

H y I) K A XI) T (> <> T. K' S

The best .'-tock "f

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings,
EVER OPENED IN THIS CITY.

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and

American Goods.

All >tyles of French, Scotch and English
Cassimeres for business suits, and all the latest

and most approprijite makes of

GOODS FOR MEN'S CLOTHIXO,
Can be found in the stock, which wil! be made
up to order, iu tile very best style, by the best
workmen, under the supervision of one of the
BEST CUTTERS and mechanics in tlie West.

Also, a splendid assortment of

Hats and Caps, and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

tt*^ .\11 gt>ods sold at this establisliment are

warranted to give satisfaction iu every respect.

HYDE i POOLE,
Asiiley House, corner Center and Jeflerson Sts.

BLOOMINGTOX, ILLIXOTS.

Every Teacher should have
a copy of Dr. Hart's new book,

"IN THE SCHOOLROOM."
The Schoolmaster gives it as

a Premium.
SEK VUK.MIV.M LIST.

E. H. McCLUNC,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOKS,

104 WASHINGTON STREET.

One door cast of Home Bank.

Bloomington, - - - Illinois.

Kcmember Ihat McCr.rxfiV

n o r A X /J s n o k ii <> r s e

Is always well stocked wilh

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Purchasers will do well to ex.amine his stock

before buying else\vhrTe.

Mrs. G.W JENKINS,
Wholesale and Retail r)ealer in

Millinery, Sti'aw Goods.

Hoop Shirts <r- Coi-.sf'f.'i,

No. 5 LIBEKTY BLOCK, MAIN STEET,

liLOOMiyOTOS, ILT,.

Dress and Cloa,k Making done to order.

McLEAN COUNTY
C O A I. COMPANY.

-SOUTH SH.\FT.

SECOND VEIN COAL.

Price Reduced!

Orders left with the following persons in Nor-

mal, will receive prompt attention;

M. I). SKWAKD k Co..

S, .1. REEDER,

E. F. KNIOnT,

Or at the Company's Office in Bloomington.

.1. B. Stevenson, Secretary ,t Treasurer

Office am West Washincton Street. Livingston

Block.
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MODEL TEXT BOOKS,
I'lihllshed hy KLUKKUiiK ^ KKOTIIl-:it,

17 A H» iS'vuth iSi.rth >S(rat, ridUiihlphia, Pa.

CUAST: it- STUAltT'S

REFERENCES TO

Harknosji's Ldtin Grammnr,
Andrews vt Stoddard's Latin Grammar,
AHon's Manual Latin Grammar,
JiulUona and Morris's Latin Grammar.

CirsarN rommentarlcs, with Explanatory Notes,
liexicon, (jcoKraphical Index, Map of Gaul,
rian of iiridgt', etc. Price $\.2Z^, by mail, post-
paid.

VlrgiTs jRncid, with Explanatory Notes, Metri-
ral index, Uumarks on Cla?sioul Versification,
Index of Proper Namee, etc. Price $1.50, by
mail, post-paid.

Cicero's Helcct Orations with Explanatory
Notes, Life of Cicero, List of Consuls during
his Life, Plan of the Roman I'orum and its

surroundiuKS) etc. By Prof. George Stuart,
Price by mail, postpaid, %\ 25.

Horace's" Odes, satires, and Epistles, with Ex-
planatory Notes, Metrical Key. and Index of
Proper Names. By Prof. Thomas Cliase.

Price hy mail, postpaid, Si 50.

IN PREPARATION :

Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics.
Livy,
Sallust.

This series needs only to be known to insure
its general use; in beauty ofmechanical execu-
tion, it surpasses any classical series extant,
while the purity of the text, judicious arrange-
ment of the Notes, and the low price at which
tlie volumes are sold, are important advantages
whii-li tcanliers will not fail to recognize.
The Crittenden Commercial Aritlimetic and

ItUSincss Manual. A new and valuable hook
for High Schools, Academies, Students in

Book keeping, and Schools where young men
prepare lor business. By John Groesbeck,
Principal of Crittenden Commercial Collego,
Philadelphia. Price, bv mail, post-paid, SI 50.

Martindaie^ History of the Inited States. The
unprecedented success which lias attended
tlie publication of this work is the best re-
commendation of its merit.
More tlian Twenty Thousand Copies were sold
during the pastyear. With this book the pu-
pil can, in a single school term, obtain as com-
plete aknowledge of thehistory of ourcountry
as has tieretofore required years of study. To
teachers who are preparing lor examination,
it is invaluable. Price, by mail, post-paid,
fiO cents. Per dozen, by express, S5.40.

Tlie Model Deflner, with Sentences showing the
Proper Use of Words—an Elementary work,
containing Definitions and Etymology for the
Little Ones. By A. C. \Yebb, Principal of Zano
Street Grammar Seliool, Philadelphia. Price,
by mail, post-paid, 25 cents.

The Model Ktymology, with Sentences showing
the Correct Use of Words, and a Key giving
the Anaylsis of EnglisU words. By A. C.
Webb, Principal of Zane Street Grammar
School, Philadelphia. Price, by mail, post-
paid, 60 cents.

A ManualofKlocutiOD, founded upon the Philo-
sophy of the Human Voice, with Classified Il-

lustrations, suggested by and arranged to
meet the Practical Difficulties of Instruction.
By M. S. Mitchell.
The great need of a work of this kind sug-

gested its preparation, and tlie CVunpiler has
given so thorough a treatment of the subject as
to leave nothing further to be desired. Price
by mail, post-paid, §1-50.

Tiie Teaclicr's Model Pochet Register aud Grade
Booli, adajidd to any ^rade of School from
Prim;iry to (nllcge. Price, by mail, post-paid,
(i.j cents. Per doz., by express, SfG.oO.

Tiie Model Sciiool Diary, designed as an aid in
securing tlie co-operation of Parents.
Teachers will find in this Diary an ariicle that

has long been needed. Its low cost will insure
its general use. Copies will be mailed to teach-
ers for examination, post-paid, on receipt often
cents. Price per dozen, by mail,ifl.iO. Per
dozen, by express, 84 cents.

In the Hchooi Room, by Jno. S. Hart, L. L. D.,
Principal of N. J, State Normal Scliool. gives
the experiences, incidents and results of a
lifetime spent in teaching. The Editor ofthB
''Illinois Teacher" says of this work :

—
*'It is,

in some respects, the best book upon the
theory and practice of teaching yet published
in this country." Price 91 -25, by mail, post-paid.
J&^ Descriptive Circulars sent bjj Mail upon

application

12 in. high. 13 in. l-I in. 15 in. IG in. IC in.

C. W. SHERWOOD*S
patent

Folding Seat and Scliool Desk,

Patented, November C, 1866. Patented, January
15, J8G7. Patented, March 2G, 18G7.

9,000 of above seats sold by us in 1SC7. We
manufacture and keep constantly in store the
largest and best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SCHOOL APPARATUS

tliat can be found in the West. We arc the sole
proprietors of tlie Holbrook School Apparatus
Company, and manufacture all of the articles
ever made by that Company, many of which are
greatly improved. We liave no exclusive agent
lor tliese goods.

SHERWOOD'S INK WELL—invented and pa-
tented by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PniLGSOPHICAL APPARATUS—all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for anything and every thing to
completely outfit a Collego or School of any
grade, send to.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,
105 Madison Street, Chicago.

ttTi„ Send for Educational Messenger.

t^.. Scud for Illustrated Catalogue of Philoso-
phical aud Chemical Apparatus.

tt^ Send for School Book List.

TjiTL. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of School
Furniture.

'ft.^ Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns
and Slides.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By Richard Edwards, LL.D., President of the

Illinois State Normal University, and J. Rus-
sell Webb, author of the Normal Series and
Word Method.

This series of Readers and Speller is now com-
plete, and they have already received the most
flattering indorsements of any series of Readers
published. They contain new features, which
give them superior merit over any other series
The series consists of

Analytical First Reader SO pp. IGmo.
Analytical Second Reader KiO pp. IGmo.
Analytical Third Reader 25G pp. IGmo.
Analytical Fourth Reader 26-1 pp. 12mo.
Analytical Fifth Reader 3G<) pp. 12mo.
Analytical Sixth Reader 494 pp. 12mo,
Analytical Speller. By Edwards and Warren.
Primary Reading Lessons, consisting of eight
beautifully printed and illustrated Charts, de-
signed to accompany the Analytical Reader.
Size, 20 by 24 inches.

Howland's English Grammar,

By Geo. Howlaxd, A. M,, Principal Chicago High
Scliool.

This book contains llie leading principles of
Grammar so presented as to embody what is
regarded as the most useful matter for Public
Grammar Schools, Academies and High Schools,
where the Spelling Book and Rhetoric are not
considered a part of the Grammar.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,
105 SJadison Street, Chicago.

CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
GuijfiCs Pfhnnt'if Geof/raphij,

GuyoVs Elementary Geof/rajihy,
Guyot's Intermediate Geography

,

GuyoVa Common School Geography,

Bt Professor Arnold Gctot,

TDE

GREATEST GEOGRAPHEK LIVING,
ARE

NEW, FRESH AND ORIGINAL.

They are the only Geographies that recognize
in the earth, an organized mechanism, witTi God
as its architect; that present the geography of
nature and the geography of man simultane-
ously ; that present in the body of the text,
systematic instructions in Map Drawing; that
present the topics in their natural order of de-
pendence; that proceed on the ground that the
geography of nature primarily controls the geo-
graphy of man, and therefore, political geogra-
phy can not be intelligently studied indepen-
dent of physical geography; that generalize
facts of surface, soil, climate, and productions,
in describing particular States, thus avoiding
the repctition-of facts common to a whole group
or section.

They are Highly Recommended
by the ablest educators of the country, includ-
ing such as Prof. Agassiz, Prof. J. D. Dana,
Prof. Joseph Henry, Hon. E. E. White, Rev.
B. G. Northrop, Prof. W. H. Payne, Hon. Anson
Smyth, Prof. Thomas W. Harvey, Prof. E. A.
Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr. Theodore
Sterling, etc.. etc.

TJIEY AHJE US:EJ> EXTENSITJSTjT
in many of the leading schools of the UnUed
States, and are rapidly becoming the most
popular series of geographies in the world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.

FELTER'S NATURAL SERIES
OF

ARITHMETICS.

District School Series.
Fcltcr's Prlinnry Arithmetic)

FcltcrV Praetfoal Arithmetic.

The Graded School Series.

Feltcr'8 First Lessons^

Fc'ltcrV I*rlnmry Arithmetic,
FoUcr*M Jntcrmcdlato Arithmetic,

Fcltcr'H Commerclnl Arithmetic,

Fclter'8 Intellectual Arltlunctlc.

These Ari.thmeties are in successful use in the
public schools in many of the more important
cities of the West, including St. Louis, Louis-
ville, Indianopi-lis, Terre Haute, Evansville,
Richmond, Sjiringfield, Decatur, etc., and pos-
sess many excellent peculiarities, among which
may be mentioned

:

(1)

A great number of examples, so graded that
they increase in difficulty, as the pupil's ability

to perform increases.
• (2)

Exact and simple forms of analysis.

(")

A union to a great extent, of intellectual and
written arithmetic.

(4)
Reviews so systematically arranged tliat there

is no need of ever "turning pupils back" for
long and irksome reviews.

(5)
When taught as designed to be, thev will pro-

duce rapid, accurate calculators, anJ indepen-
dent thinkers.
Liberal terms for introduction.

All Communications in regard to these Books
and Maps, must be addressed to

Hadley, Hill &. Co.,
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,

41 Madison Street, Chicaqo.

Or, to E. C. HEWETT, Traveling Agent,
Bame ftddress.
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Vol. I. No. 12. NORMAL, ILL., APRIL, 1869. $1 00 A YEAR.

CONTENTS OF No. 12.

Co-Edueation of the Sexes.

The Thank Offering—Poem.

Hitching Up.

Women and Ladies.

Good-for-Nothing—Poem.

Lexington.

Silly Girls.

Rocky Mountain Correspondence.

Illinois Industrifll University

Horace Mann.

Our New Volume.

Uook Notices.

American Schools for American Students.

Four Things.

^^ Xj XjE IsT ' S

lap-Drawing Book

AND SCALE.

A complete and practical system for conetruct-
iug Maps.

EXAMINE THIS COPY OF THE

SCHOOLMASTER, AND IF YOU ARE

PLEASED WITH IT SEND IN YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE PUBLISH-

ER. $1 00 A YEAR.

ROOT & CADY'S

Educational Series.
BelieviDg that music should be a regular part

of public school education, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its introduction as

such. This series is called

Meft Soup for Dai Schools.

By 0. Bljickmax, teacher of Music in the pub-
lic schools of Chicago.

No8. I. 2 and 3, already issued, have been in-

troduced with marked success mto the schools
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

fNo. l,8cts $6 00 per 100

Prices.^ '*
li, 15 '* 11 25 "

( *' 3. *.i5" 18 75 "

8^" No8. 4 aud 6 are iu active preparation.

We are also publishers of the lollowing works
tor schools :

—

The Forest Choir. By oeo. f. root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new School Songs for various occasions, novel

and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of

Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools of various East-

ern cities. Price 60 cents. 86 per dozen.

School Lyrics. By Wm. Ludden.

Primarily designed lu furnish sacred music of

a sterling > haracfer for the opening and closing

exercises of .schools. It contains also some
secular music and a concise system of musical
notation.

Pricks :—Stiff Paper, 50 cents, ltd OO per dosen.
Cloth 80 • 8 00

IN PRESS

The Silver Clarion, a new book for

Schools, similar in sice and character to the

Wherever examined and lued, it has been

universally commended.

By its aid, any teacher, with a little practice

can construct accurate maps, even though he

has no talent for drawing.

It was very decidedly commended by the late

Sup't Wells, of Iowa, and by the Teachers' Insti-

tutes of Jones, Buchanan, Jackson and Linn

Counties ; and although recently published, is

used extensively in Iowa. In Illinois, it has

been adopted in McHenry county, and is ex.

clusively used among many other places in

Elgin, Marengo, Belvidere, Rockford, Freeport

Polo, Dixon, Sterling, Morrison, Mendota, Gales-

burg. Quincy. Jacksonville, Springfield and

Bloomingtou.

It is warmly recommended by Sup't Ethridqe

of Princeton, aud used by him exclusively in

the Bureau County Normal School.

A fixed distance on the scale always repre.

sents the distance of two hundred miles, aud

by its use, all the states and couutries of Europe
may be drawn so as to represent comparative

size and relative distance.

It meets a long felt want.

It is ju-?t what our schools and teachers Imve

needed.

The MAP-BOOK, containiug twenty-one en-

graved pages and a good boxwood SCALE, will

be sent to any address for one dollar on applica-

tion to either

Maxwell, Hogg & Co.,
Bfoonn'rifffoit, III.

Or Adams, Blackmer & Ljud, Chicago.

BREWER Sl TILESTON,
PUBLISHERS,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

MILLARD'S READERS.
(NEW SERIES.)

First Reader, illosirated.

Second Kciuler, "

Third Hinder, "

Four(h lieiidrr,
"

Inlermedlalc Header, "

Fifth Reader, I
With an original Treatise on

Sixth "
i

Elocution, by Prof. Mark Bai-

ley, of \'ale College.
Worcester's Comprebensive Spelling Book.
Worcester's Priiiiary Spelling Book.
AdauiH' Spelling Book, for Advanced Classes.

WALTON'S ARITHMETICS,
the latest and most popular f^fries of arithmetics
now published, consisting ol only Three Books.

They are now in use in the Normal University,
and in many important rities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arlllimetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, aud not only teaches liow to

perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
all the elementary combinations.

The Intellectual contains a full course of
Mental Exercises, together with the rudiments
of Written Arithmetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical aud practical work for Common aud High
schools. They contain the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises

are supplementary to vValtou's Series. They
comprise a siniple card (with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS." Parts I. aud II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part \. contains above TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the funda-
mental operations in orithnietic.

Part II contains aboiii five thou<!aDd exam-
ples (with their an.swers), in federal money,
common and decimal Iractions, compound
numbers, per centage, square and cube roots,
and mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that tlie teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation.
They are especinllv designed for KEVIEWS
and TEST EXEKCISES. and may be used ir

connection with, and supplementary to ai.y
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. Goudrich—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-written, and brought down to
the present "time, by Wm. U. Sewey, Principal
of the <iirls' Hieh and XoriiuU Scho"!, Boston.

Millard's Primary Charts fur Read-

ing Classes in Primai-y Schools

Weber^S Outlines of Universal History.
Copies lor exi'tniuatiun aud introduction oao

be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Wester.v AfiEsr,

14a Lake Street, Chicago,

Or of W. U. V RAYMOND.
Springfield, IlliDoii.
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E. SVKAKMAN
.J-

CO.,

WHOLESALE

Booksellers & Stationers,
Ami ..l.'iiloir* in all kinds nt Schonl Siiuplios,

\>i,* Smith Clark Street, Chicago. 111.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Pei'^ons (iHsirinx Fnrniturf can se!e<-l froni

more timii thirty vmieties ui Sini;k' ami Double
IK'bUs, Ttjueher^s Desks and Kfritation Seatn,

(.nibraoing some entirely new and very desirable

j-tyiea.

Every arliolo of Furniture wo sell will nave
the niunuhK'turers' names stamped tluM-eon, and
will be warranted. Teachers. School OtlirerSj

;iud otlicrs are cordially invited to visit na and
in-^peet our styles.

Orders from parties who can not visit us m
t orson will be attended to promptly, and with

ridel ity.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS.
A full supply of the several isize s ^.uitable lor

Schools and t'olleges, consisting uf Dumb Bells,

Kings, Clubs, Wands, etc., constantly on hand
: t reasonable prices.

Eureka Liquid Slating.
The unrivaloii excellence of tlie Eureka s-ur-

lace will commend it to all who desire to have
the best and must permanent black-boards.

It U ptrft'ctly black, never o^mbfes, ivill not

become gloxsi/. And always remains hard and
smooth. Pncc, Pints Si 75; Quarts $3 OD. Lib-

eral discounts when purcliased in quantities.

TESTIMONIAL :

We think the Eureka the best coating for

black-boards we have used in the course of ten

year?' teaching.
Geo. D. fiuooMELi, Prin. Haven School,
Ira S. Baker, Prin. Skinner School,

Chicago, Til.

Western Agents for the ^ale of

Warren's Ptaysicai and Political Outline Charts.

Physical charts, 14 numbers on .seven tablets

ill portfolio, with hand book, 318 CO per set.

Political Charts, 8 numbers on four tablets,

^10 00 per set. These Charts furnish the most
simple, practical and complete direction for

Map Drawing on the Apyar plan of Triangula-

tiL>u and Relative Measurements.
Publisliers of

Orlttenacn's Commercial Arithmetic and
Business Muniinl.

A book for every Counting-House and Com-
mercial School, containing the most rapid and
unproved method.s of calculation in actual use
: mongliusiness men, modern forms of Business
Papers, and much other valuable business in-

formation. Four large editions sold within a

lew mouths; the fifth now rendy. Price, by
mail. SI 50. Liberal terms allowed for intro-

duction into schools.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated

STEEL AMALGAM BELLS,
Eapecialiy adapted for School- Houses, Churches,
Factories", Plantations, etc. The test, of use has
ij-oved them to combine the valuable qualities

(W tone, strtnath, sonorousness and Uurabililt/

of vibration. The price.s are within the reach of

iii, being about one-fourth that of bell-metal.

Jt^ .'^'end/or Ulnstrated f\ttalncfUf ami Prictt

List.

Western Uranoli of the American School
iiistUiite, a reliable Kdiicallonai Un-

reaii — Fonuiled In ISJi5.

1. To aid all who seel; well-qualilied Teachers.
. To represent teachers who desire positicuis.

Principals and School Ofhcers are iuvited to test

mis method of procuring good Teachers, and to

ti'ive early notice of what teachers they may want.

49* Liberal terms given on introductory or-

rcrsfor Warren's Gcoyrafjhies, Greene's Grant'
tnars, Berard's Ilisforf/, Apfjar'a Gev<n'aphical
firaivinn-Bonk. potter J; IJammond's Copif-

iivokSy Book-lyeephnj. etc.

A full assortment of Gi-ouks, Maps. Charts,

and every thing pertaining to the furnishing of

schools coustautly on hand, and will be suppried
at lowest market rates- Teachers and School
Ofticers supplied with books of every descrip-
tion «t. wholesale prices. When sent by mail.

postage added.
49^ Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists

sent, on application to

E. SPEAKMAN A Co.,

IM-^ S. (lark St., Chicago-

4^ Seud for our List of .\rticlea for Every
School,

TIIK NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., 1809,

Studies In the Kplstle.H and the iJospel In

the Old Testament.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions froni,the leading Sunday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. Kn. Eqoleston, Managing Editor.

ir)0,000 now using the Lessons for 1868.

Yearly subscription, 31 50 in advance. Speci-'

inen numbers, lO ceuta.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
Is BETTER and fifty per cent, cheaper than any
other published. Three columns on a page.
The middle one for re-writing the misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. I'ifty or seventy-
five words may be written on eaeii page. Price,

Si 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books, of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.

Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual
photographs, are in .sight above the copy.
A Height Scale, sliowing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $1 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BV ALLEN A. GRIFFITH, A. M.

Seit7ith Edition^ Kevised aiul fnrpraved.

Price, 1 .50.

" I cordially recommend the work to elocu-

tioniyts. an<l to the teacjiers and friends of tiie

public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newton Bateman,

Supt. Pub. lust, of 111.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an exi'i'Ilent book.
He has exhibited the"praclical prin<iples of the
art in such a way that they may be applied with
much ease .and precision."

,1. M. GREGOriY,
Regent III. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLEN A. ORIFFITII, A. -M.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill

in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are
new and the exercises short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to dn-ect and guiile them in tlie cultivation ol

the voice. Price, 75. cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
This is a new and successful attempt to make

Map Drawing a certain success, and loake it

more attractive. Price of book. %l W. Ruler
to accompnny Map, 35 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BV »R. .10ll\ M. GREliORY.

This Chiirt accomplishes for the study of
History wiiat the introduction of Maps* did for

the study of Geography. It is literally a Map of
Time, presenting the years and eenturies as
distinctly before theej'e as a good map presents
Couulies and States
The diti'erent Nationalities are represented by

the different colors, and the relative importance
ol events by ditfei'cnt sizes and kinds of type;
and thus tJie et/e ami locat associations are
brought to the aul of the memtn-y.
The MAP of TIMK. with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in

many of the best Normal and High Schools in

the countrVi ixmi is giving universal satisfaction.
The CEr^TlJRY bOOK is a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying tlie Map of Time.
Prices—Map and" Hand-Book, $7 00; Hand-

Book, fl 2o ; Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS BLACKMER, & LYON, Chicago

New and Valuable

SCHOOL BOOKS.
: »_ '.

NEW TEXT BOOKS
IN THE

NATURAL SCIENCES:
THK CAMBRILOE COURSE IN PHYSICS. By
W. J. Kolfe and J. A Uillett, in 3 vols. ^

CHEMISTKV AND KLECTKICITV.
NATLH.4L PHILOSOPHY.
ASTHONOMV. The shorter course, in 3 vols.
HANDBOOK OP CHEMISTRY.
HANDliOOK OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
HANDBOOK OF THE STARS.
This popular course of Physics has been offici-

ally adopted by the State Hoard of Maryland and
Minnesota, and is already used, in whole or in
part, in the cities of Baltimore, Pittsburg, Whee-
ling, Richmond, Savannah, Charleston, Mobile,
New Orleans, Galveston, Memphis, Nashville,
Louisville, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Bloomington.
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland.
St. .Toseph, Wheeling, Butfalo, Rochester, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill. Bath, Milford, Hartford, New
London, New Bedford, Boston, Dover, Concord,
Burlington, Dorchester, Manchester, 'Pittsfieid,

Chelsea, Chicopee, Northampton, Cambridge,
Newburyport, Grand Rapids, etn.

MACILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FRENCH GRAMMAR. 1 vol. 12mo.
A KEY to the Exercises in theAuthor's FRENCH
GRAMMAR.

AN INTRODUCTORY' FRENCH READER. By
Edward H. Magill. 1 vol. 12mo.

IN PREPARATION

:

BOOK OP FRENCH PROSE AND POETRY. In
1 vol.

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all the Latin Prose
required for entering College, and the only

editions of theClassics vvitli reference to

the new Grammar, by Ilarkness.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crowu
8 vo., pp. 900.

A HANDBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo.

SELECTIONS FROM OVID AND VIRGIL A
Shorter Handbook of Latin Poetry, with notes
and .Grammatical References. By J. H. Han-
son, A.M. and W. J. Rolfe, A. M. 1 vol. crowa
8to.

This volume compriees all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and References contained in the larj^er

volume, with the exception of Horace.

GERMAN.
NEW ELEMENTARY GERMAN GRAMMAR.
By Gabriel Campbell, Piofessor in State Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. By Adolph Donai, Ph. D, 12mo.

BARTHOLOMEW'S DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-

ries. This series of books, when complete,
will consist of twelve numbers. Three of the
aeries are now ready. Each number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the highest
style of lithographic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paper of a superior quality. In-

struction accompanies each book. In cou-
uec'tion with many of these books, a Guide has
been prepared for the use of teachers auu
more advanced pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHOLOMEWS PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.

Witli a series of Progressive Lessons in Writ-
uig and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSON, DUNTON & SCRIBNER'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP. The most practi-

cal style and successful system ever published-
Revised, newl}' engraved and improved. Near-
ly one and a-half million copies sold annually.
Sixty-two cities with an aegreeate population
of 'iUOOfOOO. use P. m.ii'H. exclusively : and
but twenty-seven cities, with 70S,OOO iuhabi-
tant-s, use auy rival series.

ttg" The attention of teachers and all inter-

ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books. Circulars
containing full descriptions, with notices and
testimonials from eminent teachers will be fur-

nished on application.

WOOLWORTH, AINSWORTH & CO..

Boston.
W. H. HCRtBNER & (U..

Ill State Street, Chicago,
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27n's periodical » published lnonthl)i at one
DOLL.\R per annum, in advance. Oriijinal con-

tribuliuns wUl be gladly received. Onnniunica-
tionsrelating lo the editorialmanaf/entenf should
be addres.^rd to

ALBERT STETSON, Editor, Normal, III.

All other Commiinicatioiu to

JOHN HULL, Publisher,
Normal, III

frinted at the pint.loraph book and job office,

Cor. Center & North Streets, Bloomiiigtou, IH.

CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEJ^ES.

Richard Ikhvards, Pres. 111. j^ormal Universi/y.

[lu compliance with repeateJ requests

from our subscribers, we republisli in full

from the Bloomini/ton Pantayraph the able

paper read by President Edwards at the

last meeting of the Illinois State Teach-

ers' Association. We resign so large a

portion of our space for this purpose the

more willingly, from the fact that the

views herein presented meet our heartiest

concurrence.

—

Ed. Schoolmaster ]

Mb. President and Members of the

Association :

T appear before you as an advocate of

the affirmative of this question, and that

for two reasons: First, because I was

specially appointed by the Executii e

Committee to the support of that side, and

secondly, because my own sentiments

strongly incline me to the same course.

The programme of exercises for this

Convention does not contain a precise

statement of the question to be discussed,

but I understand it to be something like

this: "Is it, on the whole, the best way
to educate males and females together, in

the same building, so that they shall

usually, though perhaps not always, re-

cite ill the same classes with each other."

I do not understand that any limitation as

to age is intended, but that the question

embraces all ages, and all degrees of ad-

vancement, the tyros at their a b c's, and

the profoundest plodders in the mathe-

matics and metaphysics. Nor, with the

exception, perhaps, of some special

schools, is the discussion to be confined

to any pai-ticular kind of institution, but

may include in its range the district

school, where every child comes daily

from his own hume. and returns at night

to the care of his own fatliei- and mother,

as well as the college or seuiiiini y. whose

inmates are hundreds of miles Ij om the

paternal door. Tlie affirujatiou is that in

all these cases, unless there is something

peculiar or abnormal iu the circumstanr

ces, the sexes will acquire a better disci-

pline, will achieve a nobler and more sym-

metrical strength, by beingtaughtin each

other's companionship than if they were

taught apart. Of all abnormal cases, the

inmates of penitentiaries and lunatic as-

sylums, the most degraded of the victims

of idolatry mentioned by our missiona-

ries, and the heathen of our own land

who are too low down to be reached by

appeals to intelligence and virtue,—of

these we make an exception. They do

not come under the rules that ought to

govern ordinary men and women. In

some of these cases I know that separa-

tion is necessary to the success of any

method by which we seek to influence

theifi for good. But of the sons and

daughters of our own free people, who

are to be trained to habits of self-control,

who are to acquire the power to grapple

successfully with wrong, who are to be

panoplied in no weaker cloistral virtue,

but to walk forth in a strength that has

been Iried,—of these we say, let them be

trained together; let them spur each

other to higher attainments, by the in-

vigorating influence of man over woman,

and the holy, refining influence of woman
over man ; let them prepare for life, not

by an experience unlike anything that

real life presents, but by an actual con-

tact with what must afterwards be en

countered.

Before presenting any positive argu-

ments in support of this proposition, allow

me to refer briefly to the more common

objections made against it.

First, concerning the suggestion that

the proposed co-education of the sexes

runs counter to the wisdom of our ances-

tors. Only a word is demanded here.

We freely acknowledge that we are advo-

cating a method of culture unknown to

former generations, and one that good

men in the past would never have ap-

proved. And we acknowledge, too, that

the testimony of the past is not to be total-

ly disregarded, A method which has

proved itseif effective in past times, has,

on that very account, something iu its fa-

vor. But the past and the present are

unlike. Human development is the

proper product of the movement of time,

and development necessitates change. In

this change ai'e involved many of the be-

liefs and practices of mankind. Hence,

the argument from antiquity, although it

may raise a faint presumption in favor of

any given belief or practice, will nut, for

a moment, stand against the slightest

positive demand for a reasonable iiiiprove-

munt. The cultivated Athenians runfiiied

their women, until their marriage, iu a

part of the house devoted to that purpose,

denied them all culture, and regarded

learning in a woman as exactly on a level

with vice. The good and wise Fenelon.

less than two hiuulrod years ago, declared

that young ladies should shun science as

they would iiiimorarlily, and, in saying

thi,s, he doubtless gave expression to the

general conviction of the good men of his

age. Now, to these utterances, antiquity

and the high character ofthose who spoke

them,impart some shadowy degree of au-

thority. But as against the convictions

of a more enlightened age, as against the

teachings of a less perverted Christianity,

this authority becomes '-as nothing, yea,

less than nothing, and vanity."

.Students in mixed schools are said, sec-

ondly, to engage in love affairs. Matches

are made and marriages occur among

them, it is averred. In answer it may be

said that there are worse things in this

world than falling in love or getting mar-

ried ; and there are worse places for the

formg-tion of attachments and the plight-

ing of troth, than a good school, where

both parties are under the influence of

good resolves and noble purposes. But

statistics show that among students thus

situated, the number of marriages is

much smaller in proportion to the whole

number of persons than among any other

class of people of the same age. In the

Normal University, which has bad seven-

teen hundred students, there has never

yet been a marriage between two persons

during their connection with the school.

Nor has there, so far as I know, ever been

a case of parties leaving the Institution

for the purpose of being married. Some

engagements have been made, and of the

marriages that have resulted, not one has

been otherwise than happy. None of the

parties have talked of patronizing the .

courts, either in Chicago or Indiana.

The truth is, that study, and the moral

influences that prevail in a good school,

sober the minds of young people, and re-

strain their impulses.

But it is said,thirdly,that improprieties

will occur iu the intercourse of the two

sexes, if they are placed together at

school. Perhaps so. Impruprieties oc-

cur iu all the relations of life. They

would occur between these same young

people at their homes. This is a world

of moral danger. Not even the loneliest

seclusion can remove it. But we believe

that the co-education of the sexes involves

less evil of this kind than other arrange-

ment. Put the young men and womeu
together in the same school, and under

the same influences, and you can bring

moral forces to bear upon both parties to

every possible violation of propriety.

Under any other plan this can only be
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done at least hy tlu' eoopi-ralion of sev-

eral iiiilliorities; ami in most instances,

only one of the parties can be approached

witli good suggestions, while the other,

unrestrained, or exposed to evil influences

only, takes a peculiar ]ileasure, perhaps,

in poisoning the minds lliat youhaveheen

striving to strengthen, and in thwarting

your eflorts to secure purity of character

and of life.

Gather together a group of young la-

dies and gentlemen in au institution of

learning. Hold up before then; the great

purposes of a noble life. Shaw them how

these purposes may and must be attained

if attained at all. Awaken their enthusi-

asm in the eftort to attain. Inspire them

with a love of what is pure and good.

Is this too much to ask of the conductors

of educational establishments 7 Would it

be unfair to say of a college president

who is not able to do this in the case of

his pupils, that he ought to give place to

one that is? And yet 1 venture to say

that if this is done, every emotion of their

natures will be enlisted, to somi- extent at

least, on the side of purity and right.

Your counsels to the young men will in-

fluence not only the immediate recipients,

but the young women as well, and the

moral force which you impart to the

young women will, by a natural and

kindly sympathy, uplift and purify the

young men.

Now take the same number of students

of both sexes, but place them in a sepa-

rate establishment, so far away from each

other that there will be no lianger from

the intercourse of the pupils. What is

now the condition of things? The de-

sire for female society is not extinguished

in the bosoms of your young men. They

will seek it as before: and this being a

free country, they will find it. too. But

now it must be found outside the college

walls, among the young women of all

classes and conditions, who live in the

neighborhood, those who are without

proper guidance and counsel, as well as

those who have them, and who are also

entirely beyond any control of yours.

Tell us now. in which of these two

cases is mischief most likely to ensue ?

Do you say that an innate sense of pro-

priety will pi-eserve these young ladies,

outside the college walls, from all wrong?

That is all the claim we set up for young

ladies within the walls, aided as they ai'e

by earnest counsel and the college disci-

pline. .'Vud how scrupulously, think

you, will the mass of young men in the

outer world, fashionable and unfashion-

able, cultivated and uncultivated, reputa-

ble and otherwise,—how scrupulously

will they abstain from all that is blame-

worthy in their efforts to make and con-

tinue the acquaintance of your carefully

secluded young ladies '!

But, fourthly, we are told that the pas-

sional influences interfere with the thor-

ough and nicely balanced scholar,—that

the young man poring over his Euclid,

finds his judgment beclouded, and his

reasoning power befogged, if it so hap-

pens that a young lady is attending to

the same duty in the same room. In

short, that where the sexes are educated

together, the intellect, especially of the

young man, is apt to be submerged in a

flood of passional emotion, and that thus

the little wit he has is utterly drowned

out. But I should like to ask in respect

to this objection, the following question:

How large a proportion of the students

in our higher institutions,—young men
and young women,—find their brains thus

addled for any length of time ? I may
not have observed so carefully as others,

and I may have forgotten cases that have

come under my notice, but from an expe-

rience of twenty-four years, nearly all

of it in mixed schools of young men and

young women. I do not now recall an in-

stance in wdiich a student's intellectual

progress has been materially interfered

with by a love affair. .-Vnd why should it

be? Is there anything in the mental la-

bor of study to intensify the force of

passional influences ? Does culture in-

crease their power over men and women ?

Is the educated man more a slave in this

respect than the uneducated? No one

thinks of separating the sexes in busi-

ness, or in society, or in the church, for

fear of these influences. What is there

about intellectual culture that is peculiar

in this respect ? Does not religion de-

mand nicely balanced thought, and what

is vastly more delicate in its adjustment,

nieely balanced emotion ? And ought

not women, therefore, in the spirit of this

objection, to be excluded from the pray-

er meetings? I see not how this objec-

tion can stop short of the monastery and

the convent, and the celibacy of the

clergy.

.\gaiu, it is declared, as a fifth objec-

tion, that women, in imparting refine-

ment to men, lose it themselves. Is this

true? To what class of things belougs

that refinement which men acquire in the

society of virtuous women ? Is it a thing

of high character or low ? Of land and

gold, of gross material possessions, the

more we impart the less wc have. But

how is it in respect to virtue, knowledge,

intellectual power, spiritual graces,—all

the adornments of man's higher nature?

In respect to all these the case is so

strongly otherwise, that a free and gen-

erous imparting is necessary to the high-

est possession. You can secure a clear

title to the glorious inheritance only by

freely giving of it to those around you.

And of these higher, nobler, attributes,

is true refinement. Only as it goes out

and reproduces itself in other souls does

it become in the highest sense ours. A
certain sickly counterfeit of it doubtless

thrives to some extent in solitude, but

this looks, when brought out into the

light of day, like a whitened potato vine,

that has been dragging its ghastly length

along the floor of some darkened cellar.

All true refinement is based upon strength,

just as the beauty and polish of the

marble is due to the energy with which

the particles cling to each other: and

strength, we know, is the product of the

most practical experiences of life.

Again, we hear the statement that the

intellectual wants and capacities of wo-

men differ from those of men. How
much do they differ ? Is the difference

radical, or only incidental? Is it exhibi-

ted in the grand and essential outlines of

character, or only in the minuter shad-

ings ? Surely the minds of men and wo-

men are not more diverse than their

bodies. But we know that the same kind

of food,—the identical quality of beef

and potatoes,—is adapted to the physical

sustenance of both. Is it unreasonable

to suppose the same to be true in respect

to their intellectual food,—to their lessons

in Latin, Mathematics and History ?

Both sexesrsit at the same lable to satisfy

their physical hunger, and the exercise

is considered all the more beneficial be-

cause it is a joint performance. Why
should they not sit together at the mental

banquet, and, by their united presence

render the viands all the filler to nourish

the soul's powers ? Suppose in some se-

lect column of a highly respectable news-

paper, we should find au advertisement

something like the following :' "Feminine

puddings, adapted to oromoie lady-like

and graceful forms, and warranted not to

induce a beard." The absurdity of the

thing would only provoke a smile. But

how much better would this be: ''Mathe-

matics diluted to the female capacity :

History sugar coated to suit the female

palate : Moral Philosophy adapted to

the female conscience ?" No. the whole

idea is unphilosophical. Women have the

the power to grapple with truth in all its

forms. There is no such thing as female

knowledge. From any and all knowl-

edge woman has the power to eliminate

whatever is necessary to build her up in

all womanly grace and p'urity, and to

clothe her in the charms of the womanly

character. God's truth, in nature, in
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A WRITER on eilucatioii in the 17^-

loria Maguzine suggests that when chiWren

at school find it drffieuU to learn a given

lesson, and the patience of both scholars

and teacher becomes nearly exhausted, if

they be sent to the playground for a few

moments they will return with gesi to tlieir

lessons. Children are called stupid and

obstinate when they Jo not readily learn

their lessons, and are punished, while,

perhaps, some trifling indisposition, too

slight even to be detected by outward

signs, or even some uncomfortabl#rfpeling,

is' at the root of the matter, and is the

hidden cause of their stupidity, which

punishment, far from removing, only iu-

creases. If there was some relaxation

prepared for the body when those stupid

tits overtake them, the teachers would

notso often have to complain of theobtuse-

ness of their pupils, and the aggravation

of their own labors.

DiDNP KNOW Latin.—A good story is

related of a boot and shoe dealer who
didn't know Latin. Seeing this motto,
" Mins sibi conscia recti," over a riyal's

door, and supposing it to be an adver
tisement of goods, he came out, next

morning, with this playcard, "Hen's and
Women's sibi conscid recti, for sale here."

Ralph Wi^ldo Emerson is said to have

made the remark that he has done a fair

day's work, with his head, when he has

written twenty lines that may be con-

sidered tiniahed and creditable to his

reputation.

f j^jf'Tir'P
NEW KNOINE!

NEW PRESSES !

NEW TYPE!

STEAM PO TT E R
BOOK,

k JOB PRINTING EST.\BLISHMENT.

" THE PANTAGRAPH,"
STEAM POWER

;jlam and Jancu ;jrintm0

The Schoolmaster's
r"MDSKrJ3S

Are requesli'd to I'xnniine the following

PREMIUM LIST,
Wbich is pronounced extremely liberal.

If other articles are desired, the terms
upon which they can be given will be made
known if application be made to the*Pub-
lisher.

1—In the Schoolroom, by Dr.

John S. Hart, Price $t 25.
For 3 Names :ind

or 2 " :iud Li 2')

or I and

2—Norwood, by Henry Ward
Beecher, Price $1 50.
For :; Names and
uf 'J,

" and
$3 00
2 50

or 1 " and 2 00

3—Worcester's Great Quarto
Dictionary, Price $10 00.

Book Publishing House,
COR. OF CENTER AXli NORTH STREETS,

BLOOUIXITON, - ILLINOIS.

The Printing of this estaVjli.shment embraces
tlie whole rauee of Commereial. Manufacturing
and Business Men's printing.

CALL AXU SEE SPEfl.MENSI

Enffftii-itif/s Made to Orilet:
ELECTROTYPING, Ac.,

For tlie uconiniudutioii of parties ordering
printing. I'strti'mtar .tutt-ntion invit.-.l t-i Oie

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
Which is stocked witii large fonts '..f Nonpareil.
Brevier, Small Pica, and other Types for Book
Printing. The Machinery is such as to insure
quick execution.

Jt^ The Schoolmaster may be regarded as a
ffample of ourlNewspaper Printing.

For lo Names :

or 10
md
iiihI

.nd

$13 00
11 50
10 00

4--Webster's Unabridged Dic-

tionary, Price $12 00.
For IK Names and $18 00
or 12 " and 1-5 00
or ' and 12 00

5— IVIitcheli's New General
Atlas, Price $10 00.
For 13 Names and Sl:i 00
or 10 and

and
11 .30

10 00

6—The IWagazines.

See CLUB RATES oelow.

CLUB RATES.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get Tnii Scuooi-MASTEn, and the
periodicals natned belrtw. at the prices annexed.
The money, m every instance, should be sent
to our office.

The ScHooiMAsTER and —

The Little Corporal [SI OOJ 1

The Nursery [Jl 5UJ
The American Agriculturistj$l

.=)0J

The Illinois Teacher (*1 50J
The Prairie Farmer [$2 coj

The Western Rural ($2 50]
The Riverside Magazine.. ..^S2 5o
The Standard .[82 60'

The Advance [52 50'

The Church CTuion [82 00
The Methodist (82 .50'

The Chicagoan [33 0"

The Rural New Yorker fS3 OO'

The Phrenological JournaltSS Oo'

Our Young Folks (S2 00^
Atlantic Monthly \H 00]
Every Saturdiiv .[$.5 IKIJ

Litta'll's Living Age [S» nc'

BOTH.
year, SI T.t

•• 32 00
"

S2 ou
••

$2 25
" *2 5U
' $2 75
" 82 76
'• $2 75
•' 82 75
"

S2 76
82 75

S;i 'i5

$! 00
S2 50
84 on

00
S.S no

Harper's Bazar fS4 Uol •• St no

Harper s Weekly $4 on " SI ""

Harper's Monthly .[$4 l«> " SI i«i

The Sorosis fS;i oo' " S-'J 25

The Eclectic Magazine fS5 (hi " 51 50
Putnam's Magazine (SI 00] " $4 iH)

Subscribers desiring other papers than those
named above, can secure them and the Schocl-
M.iJTF.a, at rales correspondiiiL' to those triven.

JOHN HULL,
PUIILISIIER,

Normal, Illinois.

Approved School Books
PUBLISHED BY

£. H. BUTL£R &. Co.,
No. Hi- South Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MITCHELL'S NEW SCHOOL GEOGRAPHIES.

Mitchell's First Lessons in Geography.
Mitchell's New Primary Geography.
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography.
Mitchell's New School Geography & Atlaa.

Mitchell's New Physical Geography.
Mitchell's New Outline Maps.
Mitchell's New Ancient Geography.

Mitchell's New Series of Ueogiaphies enjoy a
popularity unequaled by any otlier works on
the subject. The matter is presented in au
agreeable and pleasing form ; the arrangement
is systematic and uaturat ; the text and maps
accurate, and tlie engravings are Iresh aud
beautiful. In mechanical execution they chal-
lenge comparison with any other school booka
puplished.
The Maps in the New Intermediate, the New

Atlas, and the New Physical, ar« struck from
copperplate, and in accuracy and beauty of
linish are unequaled. The engraving is bold
and sharp, and ail the names are clearly cut and
Tierfectly distinct.

Mitchell's New Geographies are in satisfactory
use in many of tlie best cities aud towns of
Illinois, among which may be named Cairo,

Alton, <.^uini.'V,.hi"--ksuuville, Bloomiugton, Deca-
tur, bitili(it.-id, CaiUnville, Charleston, Paris,
Eltin^hain.uttawH. Freoport,Galesburg,La3alle,
Morris. Chicago, etc., etc.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.

Ilhlsf latc'l hy nniiierous Engravings.

Goodricli's American Child's Pictorial His-
tory of the,United States.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of the United
.states.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of England.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of Rome.
Goodrich's Pictorial History of Greece.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of France.

Goodrich's Parley's *-'ouimon School History
of the World.

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural History.

These works by the well known PETER PAR-
LEV, are written in a lively and pleasing style,

abounding in illustrative aud pleasing anec-
tiotes, incidents and descriptions—the historias

in all cases being based ou Geography, uliistra-

ted by maps. They are very e.vteusively used
in the schools of Illinois and of the west.

Bingham's English Grammar.
Bingham's Latin Grammar.
Bingham's Caesar.

Goppee's Elements of Logic.

Coppee's Elements of Rhetoric

JIAIlTINIIAIiE'S SEIIIES OF SPBLLfiM.

The Primary Speller.

The Common School Speller

The Complete Speller.

'I'hcs.^ books juc novel and ctcellent. By
theui tlie<.)rthogrHphy oflhe English l.«iu^iaga
can be more quickly and suc-ewsafully tMuglit
than by any othor spellers extant.

Scholar's Companion.
Stockhardt's Chemistry.

Tenney's Geology-

Etc., etc.. etc.

Correspondence solicited. Sample (Jopied aeat
by the Publishers, or O. S. Cook, AgeHl.

O. 3. COOK,
Oaro of W. B. Keen 4 Cooke, No«. US * lit

State street, Chicago,
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Lyman's Mammoth Cluster
Tomato.

This Tomato is a <;roa.i Lietween a French un-

unown variety and the Lester's PerfeLtcU, re-

taining tiie sinoothnessand solidity oftiie latter,

Krowing in eUlsters; each stem tiearing from

six to twelve tomatoes on it. It is perfectly

nmoolh and nearly ronnd, about the size of a

Baldwin apple; color of a rosy pinU, anil keeus

Well; .solid, has but few seeds, .and is no doubt

one of the best early varieties wo have. It is

unexcelled for eating raw, and Is delicious lor

cooking ; being very high flavored. In earliness

it excels the "Keyes Tomato," and ripens its

fruit evenly, al>out ten days before the Early

Reil. ot?-Undoubtedly the best market variety

of tomato, in existence. This variety, was
obtained from seed in 18tU. In 1S05 it ripened

its fruit TEN DAYS before the Karly Smooth
Ked. SEED V.iCKETS, 2ry cts., each. An
Illustrated Circular, containing recomnienda

tions etc., sent free on receipt ol stamp.

Now published; Mv IlUislrated Floral Uuidc,

and Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. No expense

has been spared, to make it the most useful

book, of its kind published. Itwill contain;

Two beautifully colored Plates, one of which
will be the celebrated "Mrs. Pollock," lierani-

um. together with over Twenty-five beautiful

engravings, also practical directions for the

cultivation of all kinds of flowers. Designs for

laying out the Flower Garden, etc. This beauti-

ful work, is sent gratis, to all my customers,
and to all others, on receipt of Ten Cents ;

which
is not half the co'^t.

Address,

Wm. H. LYMAN, Importer,
Leverett, Mass.

STANDARD BOOKS.
Greene's Grammars.

Grepne'w IntroduotJun, Revised ftO 60

Greene's Euglisli Grummur, Revised 1 12

Greene's Analysis 81

Thia series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unoqualleU by any other.

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

PIANOS! PIANOS!
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JULIUS BAUER i; Co.,

Wboles.ale Agents for

WM. KNAB & CO.'S
CELEBRATED

Cold Medal Piano Fortes.

As to the relative merits ot these Pianos
we would refer to the certificates from
Thalberg, Oollschalk; filrakosch, G. Sri*'

ter, H- Vieurh'inps, Louis 8Uirib, and E.
Muxio. Mor'ii'al Director of the Italian

Opera, as al^o Iroin some of the most dis-

tinguished professors and amatenrea ii

the country. All instruments guaranteed
for five years. Also, Agents for

A. B. (iaic & Co., & Empire Piano Porte Co.

And other first-class Pianos.

We have llie largest and best assorted
stock of pianos in the city.

^^^ Particular attention paid to the se-

lection of instruments for distant orders.

A liberal discount to clergymen, teach-

chers, and schools.
Wholesale dealers will find it greatly to

their advant,agc to give us a call, as by
greatly increased facilities we are en.abled

to fill orders with dispatch.

Wholesale agents for Carharut, Need-
ham & Co.'s celebrated.

HARUONII.MS, MELUDKUNS & ORGANS

Manufacturers and inip'.'ilers of

Brass Instruments,
Strings. Accofiieons. Viotius, Clarionets.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary (ieogrtiphy. New Kd Si 8"

Warren's Common School Geography 2 OU

Warren's Physical Geography. ...- 2 no

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Cliicago, and many of the largest towns

in the Northwest. The testimony of those who

have used them, is thatthe natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, without repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts-

Ths best results are therefore obtained from

their use.

Among the many who recommend them are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in l?ir sfliool room: Prof. Harris,

Supt., St. Louis ; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co., 111.; I'rof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batclielder, Supt.. Hancock

Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan.

sas; Prof. E. Chase, Liberal Institute, Jetferson,

Wis ; Prof. t). C. Steenberg, Kond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof. S. M. Etter, Supt., Blooniington, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111.; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, Rocklbrd, 111.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, 111 ; and many others.

Berard's History of the United States $1 2r,

Potter & Hammond's System ol Penmanship2 4ii

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

8. WRIGHT, Agent,

182 Clark Street. Chicago.

Educational Text Books.

PUBLISHED UV

IVISON, PIIINNEY, BLAKEMAN & l'0„

47 iX- 4U <Jt'f't>uf' Stmt, New York.

S. C. GRIGGS &. Co., Chicago.

Di'umx, Guifurs, etc.

The silver and brasf^ instruments of our
manufacture and importation are u^ed by
all of the be&t bauds in the United States,

and whenever exhibiled hare always re-

ceived the gold medals and highest pre-

TOiums.
ig®. Having crnnectiop with manufac

turing houses in Berlin. Lf ipyic, Dresden,
London and Paris, we are prepared to fur-

uish dealers, bauds, and individuals, with
every article in this line, at the lowest
manufftcturerV prices.

JULIUS BAUER & CO.,
"Warerooms in Crosby"^ C'pera House.

6J* Washington Street. - Chicago, Illinois

New York wnrerooms. 630 Broadway.

Western Aaeutfe for Gilmun & Brother's Cele-

brated Piano and Furniture Polish.

MITCHELL'S (.^nIral ATLAS
DESCKIPTXON This is llie Best, Cheapest

most Accur.ite, and only thoroughly posted

Atlas published. It contains one hundred ele-

eant maps and plans—engraved, printed, colored

and bound in a style, heretofore uuatlempled—
showing correctly, clearly and minutely every
County in the World ; it gives every City, Vdlage
and Post office in the United States and Canadas

;

«hows all the new Railroads, Towns, Territorial

Changes, and Recent Discoveries.

NEW EDITION We have the pleasure of ia

forming you that we have just completed our
New Edition of the Atlas. The work has been
thoroughly revised, and several additions made,
in which the Western States and Territories

have received special attention, and the Maps ol

that constantly changing portion of our country
will be found full, accurate and thoroughly
posted up to date.

These works sold only by specially appointed
traveling agents, and at one price. Under no
circumstances will the Publishers allow them
to be sold iu any other way.

SAMPLE COPIES will be sent (express charges
prepaid) to those applying for an agency, and to

persons residing in counties for which no agent
fias been appointed on receipt of the retail price.

EFFICIENT TRAVEI.INO AOENTS are wanted
in every County, to whom liberal inducements
will be offered.

R. A. CAMPBELL. Publisher,

1.^1 SOUTH Ci.vRK St.. t:niCA00.

No Sries OF School BOOKS ever ofiered to'the
public have attained so wide a circulation

111 so shoi"t a time, or received the approval and
indorsement of so many competent and reliable

Educators, in all parts"of the United Slates, as

Tie AiuericaD Mm\m\ Series.

Among the most prominent books of this poptj-

L.AR series, are the following, viz :

THE UNION Series of READERS. Entirely

new in matter and illustrations, and received
with great favor by the best teachers in the
country.

ROBINSON'S Series of MATHEMATICS. In-

cluding Arithmetics, Algebras, Geometries, Hur-

veyinfj, etc., highly commmended by all who
have tested them in the class-room.

KERL'S New Series of URAMMARS. Unsur-
passed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATURAL SCIENCES. Including
Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology, and Science

of Common Things.

SPENCERIAN COPY BOOKS. Simple, practi-

cal and beautiful. Newly engraved and im-

proved.

COLTON'S GEOGRAPHIES.
FAStJUEI.LE'S FRENCH SERIES.

WOODBCRY'S GERMAN SERIES.

BRYANT ,Si STRATTONS BOOK-KEEPING.
WILSON'S HISTORIES.
WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES. Illus-

trated.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

upuf BOOKS
A MANUAL OF INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Ar-

ranged to facilitate the Experimental Demon-
stration of the facts of the science.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE-
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Schools and Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elements of

ASTRONOMY. Comprising the latest discover-

ies and theoretic views, with directions for

the use of the Globes, and for studying the

Constellations.

PARADISE LOST. A School Edition with Ex-

planatory Notes.

COLTON'S COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY
Illustrated by numerous Engravings. Quarto-

MARKS FIRST LESSONS IN GEOMETRY.
Designed for Primary classes, and taught ob-

jectively. Price Sl.oo'.

TOWNSEND'S Analysis of the CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STATES. A Chart of 52 pages

on one roller. An Exposition of the Constitu-

tion. Should be in every class-room. Price $6.

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL GOVEENMRNT. To ac-

companv the "Analysis of the Constitdtion," and
de'^iirned us a valuable class-book for Schools

and Colleges. In cloth, l-2ino, 300 pages. Price

81.50.

GRAY'S FIELD, FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-

NY. An easy introduction to a knowledge ol

all the Common Plants of the United States (east

of the Mississippi), both wild and cultivated.

8vo, Cloth.

«^ Teachers and School OtBcers are invited

to correspond with us freely, and to send for our

Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

N B —Teachers and School Officers desiring

any of the above class-books for examination or

a tir-tt supply for inlrorhietion only, are invited

to correspond with the Publishers or their 0»n-

erol Western Agent and Superintendent of De-

pository.

ED. COOK, Care of S C.GRioosiCo. Chi«Bg»

O W. HERRICK, Agent for Illinois.

P.O. Address care of S.C.QHggs.iCo.,Cbio«g».
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The Way to Save Money.

eET THE BEST GOODS,

BUY \T LOWEST FIGURES.

THE FRUIT HOUSE GROCERY
I^* offering special inducement?- to tjviyer.s

ot Groceries.

We propose to sell not only the Best Goods,

But to give more of tlie same quality for

OiNIi UOLLAK

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE i:^ THE WEST.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

We make a. specialty of Tea, and you can rely

upon getting the CHOICEST at old-fashioned
prices.

Don't fail to try our Teas.

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, all kinds;

CANNED GOODS, all kinds ;

PRESERVED GOODS, all kinds.

THE JihJUT, THE BEST. THE BEST.

It pays to get the Best.

Our Goods will suit you;
Our Prices will uit you.

jCSff* CVincessions from regular prices to pur-
cliH^-ors ill quantities.

B. F. HOOPES,
Next <!r)nr to Market House, Bloomington, III.

ANDRUS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

\Vp pontinue to inanui'acture our improved
Ovgatis and Melodeons, and warrant them equal
to any ru the market. Resides a large assort-
ment f'f our own instruments, we keep con-
stantly itn hand a

Fine Stock of Pianos,
from the be?tmaker.s, including the releUrated

W£BE R.
conceded by the finest musical talent to he the

BEST PIANO FOIITE MANlFAtTdRKD.

A FEW POINTS IN WHICH

OUR ORGANS AND MELODEONS EXCEL:

1st—A new and novel arrangement of btriugs in
the inside of the iiistrumentrvibrating in unison
with, and blending the chords, producing a
beautiful effect heretofore unknown to reed
instruments'.

2ud—Elegance of style and finish of case.

3rd—Elasticity, evenness, and quick reponse
of touch.

4th--Couveuient arrangements, and easy work-
ing of stops, swells, and pedals.

6lh— Flute-like mellowness of tone with s.w«lls
off.

6th—Great power and depth of tone with swells
OD.

7th—Great durability.

Every instrument fully warranted for 5 years.
Warerooms and Factory,

EA8T STREET. COR. NORTH STREET,
Bloomuigton, Illinois.

To THE WoRKiso Cl.\S9 —I am now prepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment
at their homes, the whole of the time, or for the
.spare moments. Business new, light and profit-

able. Fifty cents to S.'i per evening, is easily

earned by either -sex, and the hoys and girls

earn nearly as much as men Groat induce-
ments ai'e offered those who will devote theii

whole time to tlio business; and, tliat every per-
son who sees this notice, may send me their
address and test the busiuess for themsolvea, 1

make the tollowing unparalleled ofler: To all

who are not well satisfied witli the business, 1

will send SI to pay for the trouble of writing
me. Full particulars, directions. Ac, sent free.

Sample sent by mail for 10 cts. Address E. C.
ALLEPf, AuKUSta, Me.

G. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTON,

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,
Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Reference : M. W. Packard, Esq., President
of the Board of Education, Bloomington, III.

HOLMES & VALE,
PLAIN AND ORNA:\IENT.Ar,

Commercial Job Printers

AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAG.S.

PuMislicrs of llic BLOOMINGTON REPUBLICAN

Office in Lower Pho?nix Hall, 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

BlooiutiiEtoiis IlUnoU.

SPRING GOODS-
Juat received at

HYDE AND POOLE'S
The best stuck of

Cloths, Cassimeres Su Vestings,
EVER OPENED IN THIS CITT.

Consisting of all the latest styles of Foreign and
American Goods.

All styles of French, Scotch and English
Cassimeres for business suits, and all the luteal
and most appropriate makes of

GOODS FOR MEN'S CLOTHTNO,
Can be found in the stock, which will be made
up to order, in the very best style, by the best
workmen, under the supervision ol one of tiie
BEST CUTTERS an-i mechaiiicy in the West.

Also, a apleudid assortvn.-nt of

Hats and Caps^ and Men's Fur-
nishing Goods.

tt^ All goods sold at this estubliahiiieut aie

warranted to give satisfaction iu every respect.

HYDE 4 POOLE.
Ashley House, corner Center and Jefferson Sts.

BLOOMIXGTON, ILL INOLS.

E. H. McCLUNQ,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES.

104 WASHINGTON STREET,

One door east of Home Rank,

Bloomington, - - - Illinois.

Remember that MoClun»'»

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

Is always well stocked with

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock
before buying elsewhere.

Mrs. G.W JENKINS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Millinery, Straw Goods,
Hoop Shirts a.- Corsets,

No. 5 LIBERTY BLOCK, MAIN STEET,

BLOOMTNGTOff, IT.T..

Dress and Cloak Making done to order.

Every Teacher should have
a copy ofDr. Hart's new book,
"IN THE SCHOOLROOM."
The Schoolmaster gives it as

a Premium.
HKB yRKMlVM LIST.

McLEAN COUNTY
COAL COMPANY.

SOUTH SH.A.FT,

SECOND VEIN COAL.

Price Reduced!

Orders left with tlie following person* iu Nur-

.MAi., will receive prompt attention

:

M. D. SEWAUl) 4 Co.,

S. .1. REEDER,

E. F. KNIOHT,

Or at the Company's Otfice iu Bloouiiuytou.

.1. B. Stevenson, Secretary i Treaaurar

Office 'Mi West Washington Street, Llvlugstoa

Block.
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MODEL TEXT BOOKS,
Published by KlDllKIX^K ^- UIU)Tllt;ti,

Jt 19 :^>ulh .S(jl/i .Vrrc/, PhiUuUlphiu,

CHASK X- STUART'S
«7ms«ii

REFEK1.^CKS TO

llarkness's Latin (Jrimmar,
Audrew3 A Stu.iaunl's Latin ilr.immar.

Allen's Munuui Luini Cramniar,
Bullions ana M.irri^'s Latin Grammar.

t*ftflar*s Commenlarles, with Explanatory Notes,

Lexicon, Geographir;il lnd«x, Map of Gaul,

Plan of Bridge, etc. I'rit'e 31. ii.'"', by mail, post-

paid.

VlrfsH's iEncUl, witli Kxplauatory Notes, Metri-

cal Index, Keniarks on Classical Versification,

Index of Proper Names, etc Priot Sl-50, by
mail, post-paid.

Clcero'» Select OratiuBSt with Explanatory
Notes. Life of Cn-'»'nj. List of Consuls during
his Life, Plan of tlit*. Roman Forum and its

surroundings, etc. iiy Prof bJeorge Stuart.

Price bv mail, postpaid, 81 25.

Horace's" Odes, SatiPes, and EpiHtlrK. with Ex-
planatory Notes, Meirieal Key, and Index of

Proper Names. Uy Prof, Thomas Chase.
Price by mail, postpaid, %\ 50.

IN PREl'AKATION :

Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics.
Livv,
Sal fust.

This series needs only to be known to Insure
its general use ; in beniity ofmechauioal execu-
tion, it surpasses any classical series extant,

while the purity of the text, judicious arrange-
ment of the Notes, and the low price at which
the volumes are sold, nre important advantages
wlii'-h teachers will not fail to reco>;nize.

Tbe Critteiiflcii iuuimerciat Arithmetic and
Business .Unuual. .\ new and valuaL.lo book
tor High Schools, (Vcademies, Students in

Book keeping, and S.;hoois where yuuiig men
prepare lor business. By John Oroesbeck,
Prin<_-ipal of Critteu-len Commercial C-jilcge.

Philadelphia. Price, by mail, post-paid, 31 5U.

Martlu(tale'» History of the luitetl states. The
unprecedented success which has attended
the publication of this work is the best re-

commendation of its merit.
More than Twknty Thousand Copies were sold

during the pastyear. With this book the pu-

pil can, in a single school term, obtain :ls com-
plete a knowledge of ihe history of our country
as has heretofore required years of study. To
teachers who are pi'-paring for examination,
it is invaluable. Price, by mail, post-paid,

60 cents. Per dozen, by express, S5.4i).

The Model Detluer, with Sentences .'showing the
Proper Use of Words—an Elementary work,
containing Defiuitiuns and Etymology for the
Little Ones. By A, C. Webb. Principal of Zane
Street Grammar School, Philadelphia. Price,

by mail, post-paid, li.*) cents.

The Model Etymolojrj. with Sentences showing
the Correct Use ol Words, and a Key giving
the Anaylsis of English words. My A. C.

Webb, Principal ot Zane Street (Ti-ammar
School, Philadelplii.i. Price, by mail, post-

paid, 60 cent?.

A Manual of Elocution, foundedupon the Philo-
sophy of the Human Voice, with Clasaified Il-

lustrations, suugesied by and arranged to

meet the Practical Oitticullies of Instruction.

By M- S. MrrcuKti,.

The great need of a work of this kind fiug-

gested its preparation, and the Compiler has
given so thorough a treatment of the cubject as
to leave nothing further to be desired- Price
by mail, post-paid, Sl-^0.

The Teacher's Model Pocket Register and Grade
Book, adapted to any grade of School from
Primary to ColWgc. 'Price, by mail, post-paid.

65 cents. Per do'z.. by express, SS.oO.

The Model School Diary, designed ay an aid in

securing the co-operation of Parents.
Teacher? will find in this Diary an ariicle that

has long been neednd. Its low cost will insure
its general use. Copies will be mailed to teach-

ers for examination, post-paid, on recfipt often
cents. Price per dozen, by mail, ftl.'O. Per
dozen, bv express, H-1 cents.

In the School Room, hy Jno. S. Hart. L. L. D.,

Principal of N. .1. State Normal School, gives
the experiences, incidents and resulN of a
lifetime spent in It-aching. Tho Editor of the
"Illinois 'h-achrr' says of this work:—"It is,

in some re^per-t-^. the best hook upon (ho

theory and practj<e of teaching yet published
in this country." Price Sl-.i.'i. by mail, post-paid.
99~ Descfiptirc Circulars sent bj/ Mad upon

application

VI m. high. 13 in. II in. !.'> in. 10 in. 16 in.

C. W. SHERWOOD'S
PATENT

Folding Seat and School Desk,

Patented, November G, 18G6. Patented, January
15, 1867. Patented, March 20, 1S67.

9.000 of above seats sold by us in 1867. We
manufacture and keep constantly in store thd
largest and best assortment of

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SCHOOL APPARATUS

that can be found in the West. We are the sole

proprietors of the Holbrook School Apparatus
Company, and manufacture all of the articles

ever made by that Company, many of which are
?;reatly improved. We have no exclusive agent
or these goods.

SHERWOOD'S INK WELL—invented and pa-

tented by Geo. Sherwood—best made.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS—all kinds.

GREEN LIQUID SLATING—best known.

In short, for anything and every thing to

completely outfit a College or School of any
grade, send to.

GEO. & C. W. SHERWOOD,
105 Madison Street, Chicago.

ft^- Send for Educational Messenger.

tt®„ Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Philoso-

phical and Chemical Apparatus.

fl^ Send for School Book List.

t>B- Send for Illustrated Catalogue of School
Furniture.

«^ Send for Catalogue of Magic Lanterns
and Slides.

THE ANALYTICAL

SCHOOL READERS,
By Richard Edw.\rds, LL.D., President of the

'Illinois State Normal University, and J. Rus-

SEI.1. Webb, author of the Normal Series and
Word Method.

Tliis series of Readers and Speller is now com-
plete, and they have already received the most
tlatterine indo'rsements of any series of Readers
publisheti. They contain new features, which
s;ive them superior merit over any other series

The series consists of

Analytical First Reader 80 pp. 16mo.
Analytical Second Reader 16u pp. 16mo.
Analytical Thh-d Reader 2.^6 pp. 16mo.
Analvtical Fourth Reader 264 pp. 12mo.
Analvtical Filth Reader 360 pp. 12mo.
Analvtical Sixth Reader^ 494 pp. 12mo.
Analvtical Speller. BifEdwards and Warren.
Primary Reading Les'sons. consisting of eight

beautlfnllv printed and illu.«trated Charts, de-

signed to" accompany the Analytical Reader.
Size. 20 by 24 inches.

Howland's English Crammar,

By Geo. Howlaxu, A. M , Principal Chicago High
School.

This book contains the leading principles of

Grammar so presented as to embody what is

regarded as the most useful matter for Public
Grammar Schools. Academies and High Schools,
where the Spellinp Book and Rhetoric are not
considered a part of tlie Grammar.

GEO. A C. W. SHERWOOD,
105 Madiaon Street, Chicago.

GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
<wuyot*s Priinnrtj flvoyraphifj

(Jui/ot's JCleiiiftitary iiPOfjt'ttjthyt

(iityoVs Intfvtnedlate iicography,

GuyoVs ijutntnon School Geography.

Bt Professor Abnold Gutot,

TUB

GREATEST GEOGRAPHER LIVING,
ARE

NEW, FRESH AND ORIGINAL.

They are the only Geographies thai recognte*.
in the earth, an organized mcclianism, with God
as its architect; i1iat present the geography of

nature and the geography of man simultane-
ously ; that present in the body of the text,

systematic instructions in Map iirawing; that
present the topics in their natural order of de-

pendence; that proceed on the ground that the
'

geography of nature primarily controls the geo-

graphy of man, and therefore, political geogra-

phy can not be intelligently studied indepen-
dent 01 physical geography; that generalize

facts of surface, soil, climate, and productions,
in describing particular States, thus avoiding
the repetition of facts common to a whole group
or section.

They are Highly Recommended

by the ablest educators of the country, includ-

ing such as Prof. Agassiz, Prof. J. D. Dana,
Prof. Joseph Ilenrv, Hon. E. E. White. Rev.
B. G Northrop, Prof. W. H. Payne, Hon. Anson
Smyth, Prof. Thomas W. Harvey, Prof. E. A.

Sheldon, Prof. R. Edwards, Dr. Theodore
Sterling, etc., etc.

TBET AJtE TTSED EXTENSITEZT
in many of the leading schools of the United
States, and are rapidly becoming the most
popular series of geographies in the world.

Liberal terms given for first introduction.

FELTER'S NATURAL SERIES
OF

ARITHMETICS.

District School Series.
Feltcr's Primury Arltlimetio,

Fetter's Practical Arlthmetlo.

The Graded School Series.

Felter** FlT»t Lcs»onH,

Feltcr's Primary Arithmetic,

Feltcr'M Intermediate Arithmetic,
FclterV Commercial Arithmetic,

FelterV Intellectual Arithmetic.

These Arithmetics are in successful use in the

public schools in many of the more important
cities of the West, including St. Louis. Louis-

ville, Indian. )polis, Terre Haute, Evansville,

Richmond. Springfield. Decatur, etc.. and pos-

sess many excellent peculiarities, among which
may be mentioned

:

(11

A great number of examples, so graded that

they increase in difficulty, as the pupil's ability

to perform increases.
(2)

, .

Exact and simple forms of analysts.
{')

A union to a great extent, of intellectual and
writt-en arithmetic.

(4)

Reviews so systematically arranged that there

is no need of ever "turning pupils back" for

lone and irksome reviews.
(5)

When taught as designed to be, they will pro-

duce rapid, accurate calculators, ana indepen-
dent thinkers.

Liberal terms for ititroduction.

.\u. CoMMiTNicATioNs in regard to these Books
and ^laps. must be addressed to

Hadley, HiU & Co.,
BOOKSELLERS * STATIONERS.

41 Madison Street Cmciao.

Or, to E. C. HEWETT, Traveling Agent,
same address.
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